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JOURNAL OF THE SENATE.

At a General Assembly, begun and held for the State of Kentucky, at
the Capitol, in the city of Frankfort, on Monday, the third day of November, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, (that being the day
fixed by the Constitution for the meeting of the General Assembly,) John
B. Thompson, the Lieutenant Governor, appeared, and having taken the
several oaths required by the Constitution of the United States, and the
Constitution and laws of this State, took his seat as Speaker of the
Senate, and the following members -0f the Senate appeared and took
their seats, to-wit :
From the first Senatorial District, Richard D. Gholson; from the
second, William Bradley; from the third, Henry G. Bibb; from the
fourth, James ,W. Irwin; from the fifth, John G. McFarland.; from the
sixth, Thomas J. Smith; from the seventh, Preston H. Leslie; from the
eighth, Samuel A. Spencer; from the ninth, Shelby Stone; from the
tenth, Abram I. Caldwell; from the eleventh, Joseph S. Conn; from
the twelfth, .Eli Bozarth; from the thirteenth, William J. Berry; from
the fourteenth, John 0. Walker; from the fifteenth, William Preston;
from the sixteenth, Isaac P. Miller; from the seventeenih, John J. Thomasson; from the eighteenth, Martin D. McHenry; from the nineteenth,
Benjamin Hardin; from the twentieth, Thomas J. Blincoe; from the
twenty-first, William A. Hooe ; from the twenty-second, Ira Ellis; from
the twenty-fourth, Reuben Munday.; from the twenty-fifth, Radford M.
Cobb; from the twenty-sixth, Lewis L. Mason; from the twenty-seventh,
John A. Goodson; from the twenty-eighth, John Cunningham; from the
twenty-ninth, James P. Orr; from the thirtieth, John Sha wan; from the
thirty-first, James F. Robinson; from the thirty-second, Thomas N.
Lindsey; from the thirty-third, Sidney M. Barnes; from the thirty-fourth,
John L. Elliott; from the thirty-fifth, Thompson S. Parks; from the
thirty-sixth, John D. Taylor; and from the thirty-seventh, Wallace W.
Brown.
Mr. Hardin nominated J. Russell Hawkins as a proper person to fill
the office of Clerk of the Senate during the present session.
Mr. Cunningham nominated Theodore Kohlhass.
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And upon taking the vote, it stood thus :
Those who voted for Mr. Hawkins, were

Abrf
Thompson S. Parks,
Ben. Hardin,
William J. Beny,
Radf
William Preston,
William A. Hooe,
Henry G. Bibb,
. John
James F. Robinson,
James W. Irwin,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Will
Thomas J. Smith,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Eli Bozarth,
Samuel .A. Spencer,
Abram I. Caldwell,
John G. McFarland,
Isaac P. Miller, Shelby Stone,
Ira Ellis,
Sid ,
Richard D. Gholson,
JamesP. Orr,
John D . •Taylor-22.
John A. Goodson,
Th01
Elil
Those who voted for Mr. Kohlhass, were
Johr
Sidney M. Barnes,
' John Cunningham,
Reuben Munday,
William Bradley, .
John L. Elliott,
John Shawan,
Wallace W. Brown,
Presion H. Leslie,
John J. Thomasson,
Will
Radford M. Cobb,
Lewis L. Mason,
John C. Walker-14.
Hen
Joseph S. Corin,
Martin D. McHenry,
Will
Mr. J. Russell Hawkins having received a majority of all the · votes Jose
1\1
given, was declared duly dected Clerk of the Senate during the present
session.
Whereupon, he took the oath requit·ed by the Constitution of this
'1
State.
I
Mr. Hooe nominated Mr. Thomas D. TilforJ as a proper peri;on to fill
giv,
the office of Assistant Clerk of the Senate during the present session.
Mr. Hardin nominated Mr. Elisha S. Bl'Own.
Mr. Ellis nominated Mr. Marcus M. Tyler.
wa·
Ab1
And upon taking the vote, it stood thus:
Rad
Those who voted for Mr. Tilford, were
Joli
JolJ
Wallace W. Brown,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Wil1iam Preston,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Lewis L. Mason,
James F. Robinson,·
Radford M. Cobb,
Reuben Munday,
Samuel A. Spencer, .
Sidl
John A. Goodson,
James P. Orr,
Shelby Stone,
Wil
William A. Hooe,
Thompson S. Parks,
JohnD. Taylor-15.
Th<
Those who voted for Mr. Brown: were
Eli
Wi.J
Sidney M. Barnes,
Richard D. Gholson,
John Shawan,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Jon
Ben. Hardin, ·
John J. Thomasson,
Eli Bozarth,
Martin D. McHenry,
John C. W alker-11.
John Cunningham,
Isaac P. Miller,
Those who voted for Mr. Tyler, were
William J. Berry,
John L. Elliott,
Preston H. Leslie,
Henry G. Bibb,
Ira Ellis,
John G. McFarland,
e'n
William Bradley,
James W. Irwin,
Thomas J. Smith-10.
Joseph S. Conn,
No one in nomination having received a majority of .all the votes
W:
Al
given, the Senate proceeded to take a second vote, which stood thus :
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e
Tho se who voted for Mr. Tilford, wer
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Lewis L. Mason,
Reuben Munday,
J ames P. Orr,
Thompson S. Parks,

Wallace W. Brown,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,
. John A. Goodson,
William A. Hooe,

William Preston,
J ames F. Robinson,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Tay lor- 14.

e
Those who voted for Mr. Brown, wer
Richard D. Gholson,
Ben. Hardin,
Martin D. McHenry,
Isaac P . Miller,

Sidney M. Barnes,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
John Cunningham,

John Shawan,
Samuel A. Spencer,
J ohn J. Thomasson,
John C. Wal ker- 12.

Those who voted for Mr. Tyl~r, wer~

l.

;votes
esen t

,f this

to fill

l>n.

·otes

William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
William Bradley,
Joseph S. Conn,

John L. Elliott,
Ira Ellis,
J ame sW. Irwin,

Wallace W. Brown,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,
John L. Elliott,
John A Goodson,

William A. Hooe,
Thom as N. Lindsey,
Lewis L. Mason,
Reuben Munday,
J ames P. Orr,

Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Thom as J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
John Cunningham,

Richard D. Gholson,
Ben. Hardin,
Preston H, Leslie,
John G. McFailand,
Martin D. McHenry,

Preston H. Leslie,
John G. McFarland,
Thomas J. Smi th-t o.

n, viz :
Mr. Irwi n moved the following resolutio
t, the cand idat e for Ass istan t Clerk
Resolved, Tha t afte r the thiFd ballo
l be dropped.
shal
vote
who shall receive the sma ilest
Whi ch was adopted.
a majority of all the votes
No one in nomination havi ng recE:"ived
a third vote, which stood thus :
given, the Sen ate proceeded to take
e
Those who vote a for Mr. Tilford, wer
Thompson S. Parks,
William Preston,
James F. Robinson,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Tay lor- 15.

Those who voted for Mr. Brown, wer e

Isaac P. Miller,
J"ohn Shawhan,
Samuel A. Spencer,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Wal ker- 16.

Those who voted for Mr. Tyler, wer e

Henry G. Bibb,
Joseph S. Conn,

Ira Ellis,
James W. Irwin,

Wall ace W. Brown,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,

William A . Hooe,
Thom as N. Lindsey,
Lewis L. Mason,

Thomas J . Smi th-5 .

a majority of all the votes givNo one in nomination havi ng received
th vote, which stood thus :
en, the Sen ate proceeded to take a four
Those who voted for Mr. Tilford, were
Thompson S. Parks,
William Preston,
James F. Robinson,
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Joseph S. Conn,
John L. Elliott,
John A. Goodson,

Reuben Munday,
James P. Orr,

[Nov. -3.

Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylo r-16.

Those who voted for Mr. Brown, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth, .
William Bradley,
John Cunningham,

Ira Ellis,
Richard D. Gholson, Ben. Hardin,
James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
John G. McFarland,
. Martin D. McHenry,

Isaac P. Miller;
John Shawan;
Thom asJ. Smith,
Samuel A. Spencer,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. W alker- 20.

Mr. Elisha S. Brown havin g received a majority of all
the votes given, was dec~ared duly elected Assistant Clerk of the Senat
e duri-ng the
presen t session.
Wher eupon , he took the oath requfred by the Const
itution of-this
State.
Mr. John D. McClure wa;; unanimously elected Serge ant-at
-Arms of
the Senat e during the prese nt session.
Whereupon, he took the oath required by the Const
itution of this
State.
Mr. Munday nominated Mr. Lewis Fenw ick as a prope
r person to fill
the office of Doorkeeper during the pr~sent session.
Mr. Irwin nominated Mr. Greenup Keene.
Mr. McHenry nominated ·M1·: John T. Norw ood.
Mr. Spenc er nomin ated Mr. Thomas J. Conn.
And upon taking the vote, it stood thus :
Those who voted for Mr. Fenw ick, were
Abram I. Caldwell,
John Cunningham,
Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Radford M.Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,

Thomas.N. Lindsey,

Reuben Mund ay-4.

Those who voted for Mr. Keene, were ··
Ira Ellis,
Ben. Hardin,
James W. Irwin,
William Preston,

James F. Robinson,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John C. ·Walk er-13 .

Those who voted for Mr. Norwood, were
Thomas J. :Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
John L. Elliott,
Richard D. Gholson,

John A. Goodson,
James P. Orr,
William A. Hooe,
Thompson S. Parks,
Lewis L. Mason,
John Shawan,
John G. McFa11and,
Thomas J. Smith,
Martin D. McHenry,
Samuel A. Spencer
Isaac P. Miller, ·
John J. Thomasson'._18.
For Mr. Conn- Presto n H. L\')sli e-L
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No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes
given, the Senate proceeded to take a second vote, which stood thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Fenwick, were
Reuben Munday-3.
Thomas N. Lindsey, .
Abram I. Caldwell,
Those who voted for Mr. Keene, were
James F. Robinson,
John Cunningham,
Sidney M. Barnes,
Shelby Stone,
Ira Ellis,
William J. Berry,
John D. Taylor,
Ben. Hardin,
Heill'y G. Bibb,
Jqhn C. Walker-14.
James W. Irwin,
Radford M. Cobb,
William Preston,
Joseph S. Conn,
Those who voted for Mr. Norwood, were
James P. Orr,
William A. Hooe,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Thompson S. Parks,
Preston H. Leslie,
Eli Bozarth,
John Shawan,
Lewis L. Mason,
William Bradley,
Thomas J. Smith,
John G. McFarland,
Wallace W. Brown,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Martin D. McHenry,
J'ohn L. Elliott,
John J. Thomasson-19.
Isaac P. Miller,
Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,
Mr. Norwood having received a majority of all the. votes given, was
declared duly elected Doorkeeper during the present session.
Mr. Hooe moveq. the following resolution 1 viz :
Resolved, That a message be sent to the House of Representative s to
inform them that the Senate have met, elected their officers, and are now
ready to proceed to legislative bu~iness.
Whereupon, Messrs. Hooe, Preston, and Robinson were appointed to ·
bear said message.
Mr. Irwin moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed to wait upon the Governor, in conjunction with such committee as may be appointed by the
House~ of Representative s, to notify him that the Legislature is organized and ready to proceed to business, and to ascertain whether he has
any communication to make to this body, and at wha 1me it will uit
his pleasure .and con_ enience to make such go~unication .
Whereupon, Messrs. Irwin, Bradley, and Elliott were appointed to
·
bear said message.
Mr: Hooe moved the following resolution, viz: '
Resolved, That the rules which governed the deliberations of the Senate at its last ses_sion / be and they are hereby adopted for the government of this Senate, until otherwise altered or amended ; and that the
Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the use of the General As~
.
sembly.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Stone offered the following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That the Pastors of the different churches of Christians, in
the city of Frankfort, be and they are hereby requested to·open the Senate each morning during the present session, with prayer.
Which was adopted.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER

4, 1851.

Messrs. Walker W. Haley and Thomas J. Percifull, members of the
Senate, (the first from the 23d Senatorial District, and the latter from
the 3~th,) appeared and produced certificates of their election, and having taken the oath required by the Constitution of this State, took their
seats.
.
Mr. Hardin moved_the following resolution, vi~:
R esolved, That a committe of five be appointed to prepare and report
to the Senate, a bill laying off this State into ten Congressional Districts.
Mr. Irwin moved to strike out the wordfive, and insert in lieu thereof
the word ten, and after the word ten, insert one from each Congi·essional
District.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment, it
was decided in the affirmative.
Said resolution, as amended, was then adopted.
Whereupon, Messrs. Hardtn·, Conn, Preston, Stone, Shawan, Leslie,
Barnes, Elliott, Bozarth, and Orr, were appointed to prepare and report
said bill.
Mr. McHenry moved the following resolution, viz:·
Whereas, by the 12th section of th~ 2nd article of the Constitution, at
the session of the General Assembly ne;x:t after the first apportionment
under the Constitution, the Senators are to be divided by lot, as equally
as may be, into two classes-the seats of the first class to be vacated at
the end of two years from the day of the election ; and those of the second cl?.ss at the end of four years from the day of the election. Therefore,
Resolved, That the Clerk of' the Senate do proceed to arrange thirtyeight slips, -upon n.i.ae~PB-- l3fl-a"H--he -w-ri-t-t-en,1md--upon
nineteen of which four years shall be written; and he shall deposit the
said slips or papers in a box, ii,nd hand the same, cov.ered, to the President of the Senate, and as the roll of the Senate is called in alphabetical
order, the President of the Senate shall draw, as each Senator's name is
called, a slip from the box, and read the same aloud. And those who ,
3:re dra\.vn for .shall serve two years or four years, as the slip drawn for ·
them ma_y: designate.
Ordered, That the further consideration of said resolution be postponed, and made the special order of the day for to-morrow at 11
o'clock.
Mr. Bibb moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That George G. Vest be admitted within the bar of the Senate, as reporter for the. Commonwealth and .Yeoman.
Which was adopted.
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A µiessage was received from the House of Representatives by Mr.
Bullitt, announcing that the Hou:,e had organized, anq was re~dy to. pro,ceed to legislative business.
A me&sage was received from the House of Representativ:es by Mr.
Marshall, announcing that they had appointed a committee on their part
to wait on the Governor, a:nd inform him that the Gene.ral Assembly had
,convened, and was now ready to receive any .communication he might
think proper to make.
The committee heretofore appointed on the part of the Sei:iate retired,
and after a short time returned, when Mr. ·1rwi11 reported that the joint
committee h&d performed the duty ll,ssi ed t~m, and were informed by
the Governor that he would make a commun~cation in writing to each
·
House in a few monients.
.I\. message in writing was received frorq the Goyernor, by Mr. Meriwether, S_ecretary of State, which w~s rea.d a~ follow;i :

Gentlemen of t'lie Sena!e
and HfJuse of Representn,tives :
I congratulate you upon your assembling at the capitol. You have been

chosen to legi:;ilate for a people whose government secures to them civil
and religious· liberty, and who are in the enjoyment of an almost unexampled degree of peace and prosperity. The Supreme Being has bountifully blessed us as a people, and it becomes us to be thankful for all the
mercies and blessings He has bestowed u·p on us, and humbly to invoke
at His hands a continuance of His favor.
In discharging the duty imposed upon me by the constitution, to inform
you of the state of the coml?onwealth, and recommend for your consideration such measures as I may deem expedient, I rely with confidence
upon your vigilance to supply any. omission otl my pa.it; and assure you
that I shall at all times be ready to co-operate with you in any measures
which you may adopt calculated to promote .the public welfare·.
The last few years form an intere~ting and important period in our
history. A consti.tution, having for its fundamental basis the principle
that soYereignty in thrl state abides with the popular will, and that all
political power belongs of right to the peo.ple, ~as been adopted, and the
government peacefull)'. and quietly org~nized under· it. The duty of enacting the necessary law~· to put it into operation devolved upon the last
legislature, and, in the 9ourse of a long and ~aborious session, many
statutes were passed, some of which ar~ no doubt imP,e~fec;t, and require
amendment. You have witnessed the.ir practic1'-l operation, and it will
not be neces1<ary for me to call your attention to them in detail.
During the last session, a difference, as you are aware, arose between
·~ y preqe,~ess?r i~ offi~~,. o~ ~~ on? ha~q, ~pd t}.le sup~ri!)l£Q~ent !)f
2
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publi~ instruction and the legislature, on the other, upc,n the question of
the liability of the sinking fund, under the provisions of the constitution,
for the payment of the interest upon the bonds ot the !<tate held by the
board of education. A bill was passed, directing the commissioners of
the sinking fund to pay the interest, which was vetoed by the executive,
and, after full consideration, the legislature again passed it by a large
majority, the objections of the governor to the contrary notwithstanding,
and it became a law. My predecessor, believing that the act was unconstitutional, refu~ed to obey it. This was the posture of affairs when
I entered upon·the aischarge of my official duties. Two semi-annual installments·of the in te1·est due the board of education remained unpaid.
As the .question has heretofore undergone very thorough investigation·,
anti elaborate discussion, I deem it unnecessary, at this time, to dwel1 upon
it, farther than to state, that as· the head of the executive department,
and a member of the board of commissioners of the sinking fund, l felt
constrained, by a conscientious conviction of duty, to differ from the views
of my predecessor upon it, and to carry put in good faith , the law, so far
as the power vested in me, and the resources of the sinking fund would
enable me. For this purpose I caused a full meeting of the board of
cor;nmissioners of the sinking fund to be convened on the eixteenth oflast
month, before whom was laid a statement of the condition of the sinking fund, and I am happy to inform you that the board unanimously passed an order directing the auditor to draw his warrant upon the treasury
in favor of the board of education, for the sum of $67,013 50, the amount
of the two installments of inte1;est due upon the bonds before mentioned.
This action on the part of the commissioners is regarded a~ a final settlement of this vexed question, and it is not doubted that the sinking fund
will henceforth be held leg~lly and constitutioqally bound to meet all future installments of interest upon the education bonds. It was due to
the people and to the great cause of education that. this important qu.es•
tion should be definitely settled, and I cannot wtthhold an expression of
satisfaction at the result, which will secure in future the prompt payment
of the interest arising upon the bonds set apart for the support of common schools.
Before proceeding to inquire into the condition of the sinking fund, I
deem it my duty to inform you that my predecessor, with the sanction of
the commissioners of the sinking fund, appropriated the sum of $225,000
of the resources of the sinking fund, in the purchase of $250,000 of bonds
on the state, held by the bank of Kentucl~y, bearing an interest of five per
cent. per a1inum, and having about fifteen years to run , before thty became due, and in paying the sum of $2,343 75 interest upon them . . This
transaction occurred on the 17th of May, 1851. It is not deemed necessary, at this time, to inquire into the policy of this inve1:1tment. It has been
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made and cannot be recalled; but it will account for the embanassed
condition of the sinking fund, as exhibited in the following statements of
its condition, resources, and liabilities:
The actual aml supposed receipts of the sinking fund,
for the year ending the 1st day of January, 1852, iiieluding balance on hand at the close of the year 1850,
the revenue transferable by the auditor from the revenue to the credit of thf> sinking fund, the dividends
due from the banks, and the receipts from all .ot_he1·
. $ 592,416 47
.
sources, are
The actual and supposed amount of disbursements during the same pe1'iod, including repairs on rivers, pay·ment of interest on state bonds held by individual,i
and c;orporations, and by the board of education, and
615,025 31
·
all other expen:ies, Supposed deficit, January 1st, 1852,
Estimated disbursements of the smking fund for the year
ending January 1st, 1853, induding interest upon
state bonds held by individuals and corporations. and
the board of education, and other e_xpensett,

$ 22,608 84

,
Total, Estimated receipts into the sinking fund for the year
ending 1st of Jannary, 1853, including revenue
transferable by auditor to the credit of the sinking
fund, the dividends due from banks, and receipts from
'
all other sources,

$ 339,622 34

Supposed deficit, January 1st, 1853,
Estimated disbursements of the sinking fund for the year
ending January 1st, 1854, including interest upon
state bonds held by individuals and corporations, and
by the board of education, and oiher expenses,

$ 22,572 34

Total,
Estimated receipts into the sinking fund for the year ending 1st of January, 1854, including revenue transferable by auditor to the credit· of the sinkmg funp,
dividends due from banks, and receipts from all other
sources, -

$ 339,585 84

Sup~osed deficit, January 1st, 1854,

$

317,013 50

317,050 00

317,013 50

318,200 00
21,385 84

If the liabilities against the treasury. should not be increased, or the
receipts diminished, the estimates of the auditor show a balance in the
treasury on the 10th of Ocfober 1853, of the sum · of $110,480 00, all of
which, except the sum of $5;000 retained in the treasury, will be transferred to the sinking· fund, as requfred by· law, which will increase its re-
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sources for the year ending January 1st, 1854, the sum of $105,480 00.
Thrs sum woul<l liquidate the su pposed deficit in the sinking fund on
that day, and leave a balance in it of $84,094 16. It is apparent
that after the sinking fond shall have recovered from its present temporary embarrassment, its resources will be amply sufficient to meet promptly the interest of the entire debt of the state. For a detailed account
of the management, operations, and resources of this fund, you are referred to the reports of the auditor and commissioners of the sinking
fund, which will in due time be laid before you.
I subjoin a statement of the public debt. In this statement is included
the debt due to individuals and corporations, and that due to the board
of education.
There is now due ·of the public· debt -· . $ 445 00
Of bonds bearing 5 per cent. interest there will fall due
in 14 years, the sum of
$ 221,000 00
In 15 years, the sum of
100,000 00
In 20 years, the sum of
165,900 00
In 22 years, the sum of
100,000 00
Total am:ount of 5 per cent. bonds,
Of bonds bearing 6 per cent. interest there will fall due
in 17 years, the sum of
- $ 1,250,000 00
In 19 years, the sum of
447,500 00
In 20 and 21 years, the sum of
1,738,000 OQ
In 23 years, the sum of
150,000 00
In 25 and 27 years, redeemable after 15
years, .at the pleasure of the state, 69,000 00
In 30 years, (Southern bank bonds,)
150,000 00
6,592 8·1
The Craddock fund, 6 per cent., .-

586,000 00

Total amount of public debt,

- $5,724,307 82

Of the school bonds the sum of $1,259,270 oi bears five per cent. interest, and the sum of ·$67 ,500 00, six per cent.
To pay this debt the state has the foHowing resources, if they could
be appHed to tliat purpose : $9"39,000 of stock in the bank ·of .l{.entucky; $290~000 of stock in the Northern bank of Kentucky; $40,600 of
stock in the bank of Louisville; and' $150,000 of stock in the Southern
bank of Kentucky; to which may be added $150,000 of stock in the Lexington and Frankfort"!'ailrbad, and $76,420 25 borids on the Louisville
and Frankfort railroad company-maRingin ·an the suin of$1,646,020 25.
TM state has, in addition, $2,694;239 98, stock in turnpike roads-supposed 'to be worth abou·t twenty;-five or :thirty cents to the dollar-besides her investments in rivers, &c.
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The sinking fund was established by law, and dedicated, by the constitution, for the payment of the interest and final extinguishment ·or
the public debt. To preser\'e the good faith and credit of the state, a nd
be prepared to meet at maturity every dollar of this debt, is the settled
policy of the common wealth, .and thern can be no doubt that those great
ahd desitable ~nds will be certainly accomplished. I would recommend
nothing which would, in the slighest degree, conflict with this sound policy, but will cheerfully unite with you in any measure necessary to secure this result.
On the 8th of June, -rs50, Governor Ci'ittenden, in obedience to the
aeits establishing the Southern hank of Kentucky, subscribed for, and on
account of the state, five thousand shares, amounting to five hundred
thousand dollars, of the capital stock of said bank; ancl on the 1st of
January, 1851, the bonds of the state to the amount of one hundred and
fifty thousand dolla-rs · ,vere 1issued by ·Gov. Helm, in part payment of
said subscription. In the foregoing statement of the public debt, howev·er, I have· only i'ncluded the amount of bonds actually 'issued, and
have, on the other hand, only estimated tlfat sµm iri ·.es~imatin:g the re-·
sources of' the state for the liquidation of' the debt. The bank, by theprovisions of its charter, guaranties •the state against the payment of interest upon the bonds issued and to be issued in payment of •the stock.
From the statement~ furnishe_d: me by the auditor of public acc-ounts,
I am enabled to fay before .you the condition of the treasury on the 10th
of October, 1851, and its esti:mated cQndition on the 10th of October,
1852, and 10th of October, -1853. The · report which the ~uditor will
make to you will give~ ·more detailed statement of the coadition, and
probable condition, of the h•easuty, at those several ·period·s.
In consequence, however, o_f tihe 'early period of the meeting -of the
general asseinoly, and :t1ie heavy pr·e·ss of :businei,s, the auditor will not
be able to mall'e his· deta:il~d teport to you in the early part of the session ; but the foceipts and :ex;pehdi}tii'es whi9h will be furnished by him
at the ·commencement of 'the 's·essi:oa · will ." give the condition of the
treasury.
The receipts into the ti·ea'sury ~dring 'the -year eh ding oh
the 10th October, 1-8'51, i'ncludlng $96,857~·06, balance
on hand 10th Octobe1;; 1850, \'vefo
.
$738,245 52
Expenditures from 10th October, 1850, to 10th October,
1851,
.
.
733,653 40
-

Balance in treasury I°0th O9tober, 1851,
the foregoing receipts the11e ~as trimsterred .to the
sinking fund the sum of
And to school fond,

or

$4,592 12
214,479 83 ,
149,715 53

- - ·-- ---
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It is proper to inform you that there is include_d in the foregoing statement the su m of $22,873 97 of the revenlle for the fi scal year ending
the I 0th of October, 1852, but wh ich was paid before th e 10th of October,
1851; and that the sum of $90,574 22 of liabilities propel'l y chargeable
again;,t the treasury during the fiscal year ending on the latter day, was not
paid for the want of sufficient means in the treasury to meet it, and consequently transferred in the estimates of the auditor, as liabilities against
it for the succeeding year, and included in the amount of estimated expenditures.for the year ending 10th of October, 1852. Had those liabilities been charged to the..treasury for the fi~cal year ending 10th of October last, and none of the revenue of the fiscal year ending 10th of October, 1852, been included in the foregoing estimate, it would have shown a
deficit in the treasury on the l 0th of October last of the sum of $ 108,856 07,
which very nearly corresponds with the estimated condition of the treasµry, made in a special report of the present able and efficie.n t al,lditor to
,
the senate of Kentucky, at the last session of. the legislatm·e.
An act of the last general assembly, approved March 24th, 1851, authorized the governor to borrow the sgm of fifty thousand doll~rs to supply an anticipated deficit in the treasury for the fiscal year ending on
the 10th of October, 1851, occasioned as the preamble tp the act recites,
on account of the appropriation of $35,000 to pay the liabilities contracted by the commissioners or'the second lunatic .asylum, and the unusual length of that s.e:,,sion of the legisl!!,ture. By . virtue of that act,
my predecessor borrowed the sum _authorized by. it from the bank of Kentucky, and executed bonds for its paymerit . . The bonds state that the '
loan ·w as made upon the faith, and upon the agreement, that it should
be paid out of the revenue p ayable into the treasury for the year l 851.
The sum thus borrowed was audited by the auditor and paid into the
treasury, and is included in -the foregoing ammmt of receipts into the
treasury for the fiscal year ending on · the 10th of October last, but its
payment is chargeable against the treasury, in the estimates for the ne.xt
fiscal year. Not withsta~ding this, the $35,000 appropriation to the second
lunatic asylum was not paid in the last fiscal year, but is carrJed over
and charged to the treasury, in the estimates for the year eHding 10th of
October, 1852. Thus have the appropriation and the money which was·
borrowed to pay i:t, both become outstanding liabilities against the t1·easury for the fiscal year which expires on that day.
It wi)l be seen; by reference to the auditor's report, that the increase
in the valuation of taxable property in the co1c1monwealth, in 1851 over
the year 185.0, is $ 17,700,295 00, making an increase of revenue oi
.
$32,854 86.
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For the year ending 10th October, 1852, it is estimated
by the auditor that the receipts into the treasury, from
.
all sources, will be
Whilst the, expenditures, including the sum payable to
the .sinking fuqd, a1~d for school purposes, &c., will ~e
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Supposed deficit in the treasury on 10th October, 1852,

15

$ 602,838

'!6

625,358 46
$ 22,520 00

The auditor states, that if the legislature should sit longer than nine.ty days, this sum of $22,529, (supposed amount due from the treasury,)
will be increased at the rate of $500 per day, and if the session should be
less than ninety days this amount will be.diminished at the same rate. The
auditot· further states that he bas made no estimate in the supposed expenditures for the purchase of law books, of variou;; kinds, which are
required under certain contingencies, by an act of the legislature, approved 24th March, 1851, to be furnish~d to_justi9es of the peace and
county judges, and that it is presumed they will cost several thousaud
dollars.
The-pfosent ·con<li-tion of the finances of the state requires that those
to whom the people have delegated, for the time being, the management
of the government,.should exercise the most rigid economy. Whilst I
would be very far from recommending, or e,·en encouraging, any qourse
which might be deemed parsimonious, economy in appropriating the
public money,· together with a strict accountabi.Jity of all public officers
entrusted ,1-·ith its managemE)nt, should be observed.
It is estimated by the auditor that the receipts into the
treasury from all -sources, for the year ending 10th of
October, lb53, not including the amount receh·ed to
$356,000 00
the· credit of the sinking fund anrl school fund, will be
And that the expenditures for the same year, including
deficit of the previous ,year, and not including pay245,520 00
ment:! made for sinking fund and school fund, .will be
, Balance in treasury 10th October, 1853,

$110,480 00

You are refert·ed to the report of the treasurer for .a statement of the
treasury department during the past year.
In view of the present embarra1:1sed condition of the finances, as the
legislature will not assemble again for two years to come, it may become
·necessary, before that time, to resort ·to a loan to supply the treasury, or
sinking fund, or both, to meet any contingency which may arise, in order
to preserve the public credit. 1 therefore recommend that the governor
be authorized to negotiate a temporary loan, if neces,-ary, in the mean·time, for th at purpose, to be used ·or not, as the exigencies of the case
1may -require,-unless the genefal assembly should prefer to resQrt to :iome
other means to raise the amount required to liq:uidate the deficit:
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The educatio nal interest s of the state will demand your attentio n.
The common school !Jystem is being rapidly extende d, and the number
of
schools and scholars is steadily increasi ng. The people of every part
of
the i,tate are deeply interest ed in, and attached to, the cause of common
school educatio n. The educatio n of the children of the state is an object of the very first importa nce. The wise provisio ns of the constitu
tion, protecti ng the school interest, have placed the system on a firmer and
:mrer basis than it· has ever heretofo re occupied . It becomes you as the
guardia ns of this great and vital interest of the people, to cherish and
protect it, and to see that .none of its revenue s, provide d _by the existing
laws, are withheld or diverted . · The prompt paymen t of all its. revenue
s
is necessa ry to its successf ul mainten ance.
The progress which the system has made during the past year, is most
encoura ging to the friends of common schools, and gratifyi ng to the
friends of morality , vil'tue, and intellige nce. If it should continu e to receive the fosterin g care of the state-w hich I do not doubt- we will in
a few years have a system of common schools perman ently establish
ed, extendin g its blessing s, to ever.y child in the commo nwealth -a system worthy of Kentuck y, and worthy of ·the age in which we Ii rn. It
is
to be hoped that it has passed through its last and severest trial, and
that it will go on to fulfill the most sanguin e expecta tions of its friends.
Amongs t the gl'ancl and endurin g objects to which all men, of all parties,
in all time, may devote .their earnest energies , this one, of the universa
l
educatio n of mankind , is surely conspicu ous. We have entered on this glorious race with all that ardor which distingu ishes our people; and I will not
allow myself to doubt that all we 'have yet accompl ished, great as i"t is,
is b_u t an earnest of the great and perfect work which 'we have propose
d
to ourselve s. One of the most pleasing parts of my official duty will be
to co-oper ate in this noble and benefice nt design.
Many question s, connect ed with the general organiz ation and practical working of the common school system, _it is to Qe presume d, will
come under discussion during the present ::!essior:i of the legislatu re, on
that part of the report of the co~miss ioners to re:vise the statute laws.
Withou t entering into any details, I respectf ully suggest that the great
aim should be to make our common school system extnime ly ~imple,
and to interpos e as few obstacle s as possible between the schools and
the aid furnishe d them by the state. Prnbabl y not above one-fifth or onesixth part of the money actually expende d in primary educatio n in Kentucky is furnishe d by the state: While the state has the right to prescribe the conditio ns on ,vb,ich this aid is granted , and the 'mannel ' in
which it shall be applied, the pe.ople have a corre>'ponding right to decline acceptin g it, on any .c ondition or iµ any manner inconsi:stent with
the inte_i:~~tJ.l'!vqlyeil)n t~~ f~r gr~~\~r .C9D!iH>-gtj.oq~ B~i~!lt~!tm.a4~ !>-Y
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themselves . It is obvious, therefore, that the state is bound, by very
high cortsiderations, to adjust the whole matter in such a way _a s to accord with the habits, and manners, and wishes of the people, at the same
time that security and the faithful application. of the public funds are
properly provided for. Great changes in the system are to be avoided.
The system actually in operation has been carefully matured, and is generally understood by the people. ·
A clause of the 1-1 th -article of the constitution provides that each
county shall be entitled to its proportion of the school fund, and, if not
called for, for common school purposes, that it shall be re-invested, from
time to time, fo1· tµe benefit of such county. I respectfully recommend
that a law be pa1,sed for the proper carrying out of that provision of the
constitution, and prescribing i:n what manner the investment directed
by it shall be made.
From the superintendent of public 1:nstruction you .will receive a:ll the
aid which zeal, ability, and a most intimate acquaintance with the common school system can afford ; and I refer you to his annual report for
the detailed operations of the system during the past year, and invite your
attention to such suggestions as he may make ,for the improvement an~
perfection of the system.
The annual resources of the school fond ,are -as :follows:
Interest on $ 1,326,770 01, bonds -of the state 1held by the
$ ,67,01:3 50
board of education,
Dividends on $73,500 of stock yi the bank of Kentucky,
_5 ,880 00
about
Two cents on each hun!lred dollars of t.axable property,
59,600 00
about
Tax on -the capital stock of the Farmers bank of Ken:3,269 5.0
tucky,

·acti'fotal,
. - $ 135,763 00
will
The number of children in the ~tate, between the ages of five and sixe, on
aws. teel\ years, ·is about two hundred· and ' four thousand four hundred and
'
·
~Teat thirty-two.
As _the interest upon· the bonds due to ,the board · of education cot::tld
nple,
and not be obtained from the sinking fund, on account of the failure of the
one- commissioners to order its payment, the sum of $40,809 45 was drawn
(en- from the treasury, in pursuance of law,·by the superintendent of public
pre- instmction, to pay for schools 'taught in 1850, which was directed by an
e1· in act of the last gener~l assembly to be charged to the board of education,
, de- and has recently been p'a id by a transfer to the treasury of that much of
;with the arr~arages Qf interest payable to the board of ediwation, under the
~ !}y late order of the commissioners of the sinking fund. The payment of
that sum by the treasury was one of the causes of its embarrassment.
3
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You ·will be made acquainted with the condition and m~nagement of
the lunatic asylums, and the deaf and dumb asylum, by the reports of
those under whose superintendence they are placed, which will in due
time be laid before you .
It is with regret that I inform you that the Kentucky institute for the
education of the blind, l~cate4 at Louisville, was consumed by fire on
the evening of the 29th of September last. I lea1·n, from a card publish_ed by the president and trnstees of the institution, that the loss to the
state will not be large. The inf'urance on the buildings, it is thought,
will to a great extent cover the losa. I understand that the officers and
pupils of the institution have taken possession of the academical department of the Louisville university, which was kindly and liberally
offered them by the- trustees of the university. It is stated that no interruption to the progress of the usefulness of the -institution will be caused by the event. · I am informed by the president of the institution that
it is in contemplation t9 erect another building, and that the trustees
consider it expedient to procure ·a larger an:iourit of land than that connected with the building recently destroyed, and for this pmpose they request permission to sell the present land and to purcl1ase elsewhere . I
recommBUd such legislation as may be necessary to enable the president
ascomplish that object. I invite your attention to the
and trustees
annual report of the-president and trustees of the institution, which :will
in due time be laid before you.
Under the pr~visions of the constitution the question of internal
improvement, so far as the furthei· investment of the revenues of the
state is_ concerned, is rega1·ded as settled. Al\ that can be now done
is to keep the works -in which the state hat1 investments in repair, exercising economy in the expenditures for that purpose. I refer you to the
report of the presidcmt of the board of internal improvement for a statement of the condition of the public works.
I call your attentton to the affairs of the penitentiary. The number of
persons in confinement on the 20th day of October, 1850, as shown by
the report of the keepe1: to the last legislature, was one hundred a,nd
fifty nine. 11eceived into -the prison from the 20th .day of October, 1850,
to the 10th day of October, 1851, ·ninety-five-:;-making two hundred and
fifty-nine. The numb.er ~ischarged during the same time was seventyeight, escaped five; leaving in confinement on the 10th day of October,
1851, one hu.ndred and seventy-one. Of this number th~re are one hundred and fifty-four white males, ' and seventeen colored males. I refer
you to the annual report of tlie keeper and agent for a statement of the
management of the affairs of the prison for the past year.
The reasons which ir_iduced th~ convention to fix the first Monday in
November, as the day for the meeting of ~he general asse_mbly have, it is
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believed, ceased to exist. For the first session or two after the adoption
·of the constitution it wa:s proper that it should meet at an earlier period
than formerly, on account of the numerous enactments necessarily required to put the new government into operation. Hereafter the sesRions ,vill not possess more than ordinary importance; all matters of
legislation arising in future·, can be -as well attended 'to at one time as
another, and the proper management of the fiscal concerns of the state
would be better secured if the· legislature met at a later period. The
time at which the fiscal year of the revenue and sinking fund departwents expires, and the school year ends, renders it almost impossible for
the proper officers to make satisfactory report_s to the legislature of the
condition of the important trnsts confided to them; and I therefore recommend that the time of the meeting of the general assembly be changed to some day in the latter part of December.
The commissioners appointed to revise the statute laws made a par-tial report to the legislature at its last session, a:nd the Etatutes,_;m far
as then reported, were passed, to take effect on the 1st day oy.my, 1852.
Another, and perhaps final, .report of the revision of th~utes will he
made by them to you, which, if adopted, should go intoeffect at the same
time with those already. enacted. These, with ~the · code of practice
passed at the last session, are legal reforms, required by the constitution
,from which it has been expected much good \.Vill result fo tlie country.
The code has been in operation since the .r st of Kugust last, and a sufficient length of time, it is believed, h, 8 1iot elapsed to afford 3. full a:nd
fair trial of its merits, and for thi reason, if there existed no other, it
ought not in my judgment to be repealed.
It will .b e your duty to lay off the state into ten congressional districts,
.in such manner as s all be fair and just .towards the citizens of' every
section of the com onwealth. · '
The dark and lowering clouds that recently threatened the existence
of the union of the states,of this glorious confederacy are happily pass-ing away. Kentucky is the firm and devoted friend of the un'ion ; and
·is for maintaining i'n violate and carrying out, in strictness and in truth,
·in lette1· and i_n spirit, the, compromise measures passed by the last con.gress of the lhited States. She acknowledges the high and inestimable
·blessings which the union, under the national constitution, confers on
each ;:md all the states, and holds that all the provisions and guaranties
of that ·sacred ins trument are binding upon each and all. She invite-s
no aggression, and place's the cause of the union on the binding ·obligations of the federal constitvtion; and declares to the citizens of all the
states, that good faith, in strictly and justly carrying out the provisions
of the constitution, is essential to its preservation. The general government is one· of limited powers, and it was never designed that it should
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interfere with the domestto institutions of the states, and every attempt
on the part of the national government to interfere with: the right of
property, or abridge the free exercise or control of property in the states,
is· a violation of the national compact, and an encroachment upon the
sovereignty of the states-nor- has congress· the right to interfere with
the question of slavery in the territories; it is a· matter of domestic con,
cernment, and its settlement should, be left exclusively to the people of
the territories.
It is deeply to be regretted that a portion of the citizens of some of
the northern states of the confederacy have resisted, and attempted to resist; the execution of the fugitive slave Jaw. AH forcible acts of resistance to the execution of the law~ are treason against the United States,
and those who advise, aid, or abet such resistance, .are traitors to the
constitution,·and enemies to the best interests of the.republic. It is to be
hoped that a rigorous prosecution and punishment ot such offenders will
cause the constitution and laws to be respected, and that their execution
will no longer be resisted from any quarter. Kentucky expects from
her sister states a faithful and, impartial' execution of the laws, and,
whilst she ~ t cheerfully acknowledges and-accords to the northern
states all the gua anties of the constitution 1 she demands that none of
the guaranties of tli sacred instrument be withheld from the south.
Happily for the cause o the union, and for the caus·e of human liberty,
the· factionists, whose baneful teachings threatened the existence of the
union, have been rebuked by the potential voice of the people, in every
quarter of the republic.
So far, the constitution and the union have fulfilled their.high destinies. ·
Under them we have grown from a 'Weak, to a strong power, distinguished alike in the arts of peace and war. Our' rogress in agriculture,
manufactures, commerce, art, and science, hfl.s no parallel in the history
of nations. In a little over sixty years, our people have increased from
four to nearly _twenty-four millions-we have grown from thirteen to
thirty-one-sovereign states. Our territori.es have been widely extendedo'l!lr domain now-reaches from oeean to ocean, and., every where, over our
broad land, our people are protected in the enjoyment of civil · and re·
ligious liberty, by the strong and. brosd shield . of constitutional law.
We a:re indebted to the constitution and-the union for the .countless bless·
ings we have enjoyed as-a nation, and for the proud and enviable stand
we have · assumed amongst the nations of the earth; and, "under the
auspices of heaven and the ·precepts of Washington, Kentucky will be
the last to give up the, constitution and the un:i0n:"
L; W. POWELL.
N OVEMBER 4th, 1851'.
•
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WEDN ESDAY , NOVEM BER 5, 1851.
The Speake r ann oiiilced the following standing ·committee·s, -viz :
On tlte Judicia ry-Mar tin - D. McHenr y, James F. Robinson, Wm.
A. Hooe,Ja mes C- Walker , Samuel A. Spencer.
· On tlte Court of Appeals~James F. Robi'nson, William J. Berry, Joseph
S. Conn, Henry G. Bibb, Isaac P. Miller.
On Cir-cuit Courts- Shelby Stone, John Sha'wan, Aoratn! I. Caldwell,
Reuben Munday, Jefferson Perciful!.
On County · Courts~ Sidney M. Barnes, Henry G. Bibb, Thomas J.
.
Blincoe, Wallace W. Brown, Raqford M. Cobb.
son,
Thomas
J:.
John
,
Bradley
.
On Propositwns and Grievan ces-Wm
Elliott.
L.
John
,
James P. Orr, Jdhn G. McFarl and·
On :Priviieges and Electi'ons-John-· i. Goodsort, LeWis L. Mason, Ira
Ellis, Wallace W. Brown, Radford M. Cobb.
On Religio n-R D. Gholson, .Walket·-.W. Haley,E li Bozarth, William
J. Berry, Isaac P. Miller.
On Internal Improvement-James W. Irwin, Thomas N. Lindsey, Sidney ·M. Barne·s, John G. McFarl and, John A, Goodson,
H. Leslie, Wm.
. On Financ e-Ben. Ha!rdin,..John·C. Walker , Preston
1
Bradley, Lewis L. Mason i
On Educat ion-Wil liam Pi·eston; Tl:fornpson ·S~Parks, Thomas J. Smith,
Thomas N. Lindsey, John Shawha n .
on· the Penitentia1y-l,~mes P. Orr, John J. Thomas son, Walker· W.
Haley, Reuben Munday, John G. McFarla ud.
On Military Affairs -Lewis L. Mason, Abram I. Caldwell 1 John C.
Walker , Thomas J. Blincoe, Eli Bozarth. ~
On Federal Relatwn s-John D. Taylor, William Preston, Sidney .l\'I.
Barnes, Lflwis L. Mason, Wallace W. Brown.
On Agriculture and Manufa ctures-J ohn Cunningham, Abram I. Caldwell, Wallace W. Brown, Reuben Munday, Eli Bozarth.
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On the Sink ing Fun d-Ja mes F. Robinso
n, Tho mas N. Lindsey, Wm .
Pres ton.
On Executive Affa irs-W illia m A. Hoo
e, Lew is L. Mas en, Hen ry G.
Bibb, Tho mas J. Smith, John G. McF arlan
d.
On Public Buil ding s--T hom as N. Lindsey,
Abr am I. Caldwell, Reu ben
Mun day, Jefferson Perc ifull ,Ira Ellis.
JOlNT COMMITTEES,

On Enro llme nts- Sam uel A. Spencer, Ir'a
Ellis, J. J. Tho mas son.
On the Libr ary- Hen ry G< Bibb, T . S.
Park s, Wal ker W. Hale y.
On Ban ks--P resto n H. Leslie, Tho mas
N. Lindsey.
On Public Offi ces- Tho mas J. Smith, Jose
ph S. ,Conn.
The Spea ker laid before the Sena te a cond
ensed repo rt of the Aud itor,
for the fiscal yea,r, endi ng the 10th da:y
o{ Octo ber, 1851.
Ordered, Tha t said repOl't be 1·eferred
to ihe com mitt ee on Finan,ce,
and that the Public Prin ter prin t 150
copies ther eof for the use of the
Sena te.
,
A mes sage in writ in~ w,as received from
the Governor-1 by Mr. ;Met~
calfe, Assi stan t Secr etary of Stat e.
The rule of the Sena te bein g dispensed
with , said mes sage was tak.en
up, and read as follows, viz:
EXE€ UTIV E DEPA RTME NT,

l

No\'.ember 5, 1851. I
Gentlemen of the Senate :
I nom inate for yo~r advice and cons
Secr etary of Stat e, he havi ng been comm ent, Dav id Mer iwet her, to be
issfon.ed as such,. since the adjour nme nt of the last Gen eral Assembl'y
. .
·
L. W. POW ELL ,
Resolved, Tha t the Sena,te advise' and cons
ent to said appo intm ent.
Mr. Lind sey read and laid on the table the
fi ll'owing I'esotution, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Comr
rwnwealtli: of I(entuclcy, Tha t
the Post MastP-r at Fran kfor t be requested
to keep an acco unt of the postage, for all public documents sent by mail
eral Assembly, and pres ent the Aame at by the members of the GenAuditor of Publ ic Acc0;1mts, who is auth the close of the session to the
orize
the Trea sure r for the sam e. to be paid out d to draw a war rant upo_n
of ih.e public _Trea sury .
Rcsolved,Jurther, Tha t the Serg eant s-atArm
s of the Sena te and Hou se
of Rep rese ntati ves shal l be 1·equired to take
char ge of an such docu men ts,
forw arde d by the members, and deliver
them to the Post Mas ter.
Mr. Hard in moved to prin t said resolutio
n-.
Whi ch was decided in the nega tive.
Mr. Hard in then moved to lay said reso
lution on the ta:bTe.
And the question bein g take n thereon,
it was decided in the affirma~
ti've.

(Nov. 5.

ey, Wm.

Ienry G.
Reuben
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin and
Munday, were as follows, v:iz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, vvere
J ames P. Orr,
Richard D. Gholson,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
,William Bradley,
Radford M . Cobb,
J obn Cunningham,
John L. Elliott,
Ira Ellis,

John A. Goodson,
Walker.W. Haley,
Ben. Hardin,
Willia!Jl A . Hooe,
Isaac P . Miller,
ReubenMund~y,

Thompson S. Parks,
John l::lhawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Shelb_y Stone,
J,ohn D. Taylar,
John C. W alkei·-22.

Thos-e who voted in the negative, were

i\.uditor,

inan-ce,
of the

1

s ta•k en

, to be
;he ad-

1.LL,

,nt.
viz~
·, That
~ post-·

, Gen-

to the

ouse
n-ents,

Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Wallace W. Brown,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Joseph S. Conn,
James W. Irwin,

Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Martin D . McHenry,
'

.J efferson Perciful],
William Preston,
J ames F. Robinson,
.Samuel A. Spencer,
J ohn J . Thomasson- 16.

A message was received from the H ouse of Representative s, a1mouncing that they had passed a bill of the following title, viz:
An act authorizing a special term of the Woodford County .Court.
· Which bill ·was read the first time, and 01·dercd to be read the second
·
time.
The consti.:tutional provision as J;o the second and third readings of said
·
·
bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, a nd that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Preston-I. A biil regulating the changes of venue
·
from County Courts.
bill to authorize the county of Simpson
A
2.
IrwinMr.
of
On motion
and Nashville Railroad.
-Louisville
the
to subscribe stock in
bill relative to private p~ssways in
A
On motion of Mr. Hooe-3.
Mer-cer county.
Ordered, That Messrs. Preston, Robinson , and Leslie prepare and
bring in the first; the committee on Internal Improvement, the second;
and the -committee on the Judiciary, the. third.
A mess age'was received from the House of Representative s, announcing· that they had passed a resolution, providing for the payment of postage on documents sent by th.e members of the Gene~al Assembly.
The resolution proposed by l\fr. McHenry on yesterday was taken up.
Mr. Irwin offered the following as a substitute for said resolution:
Resolved, That, to carry out the 12th section of article 2nd of the Constitution, there shall be placed in a box two ballots, upon one of which
shall be wdtten "two years," upon the other ·'four years," and the Sena-
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tor who represents District No. 1. shall draw frorn the box one of the
ballots .. Ir he shall draw the ballot having on it "two ye ars," it shall
constitute th e fi rst class of Senators, and shaJI·apply to all the odd districts in the State; but if he shall draw the ballot having on it "four
years," then it shall apply to the even districts in the State, :;ind shal.l
constitute the second class of Senators.
And the question }>tling taken on the ~doption of the subf)titute, it was
decided in the negative.
Said resolution was then adopted.
The Senate proceeded, in pursuance of said resolution, to ascertain
by lot which of the membe1·s of that body should serve two, and which
four years, the result of which is as follows, vi:z;:
Sidney M. Barnes, to serve two years.
William J. Berry, ·to serve two ye.ars.
Henry G. Bibb, to serve four years.
Thomas J. Blincoe, to serve two years.
Eli Bozarth, to serve two years.
'William Bradley, to serve four years.
wall ace w. Brown, to serve fom· years. I ,
Abram I. Caldwell, to serve four years.
Radford M. Cobb, to serve four years.
Joseph S. Conn, to serve four years.
John Cunningham, to serve four years,
John L. Elliott, to serve two years . .
Ira Ellis, to serve four years,
Richard D. Gholson, to serve four years-.
John A. Goodson, to serve two year~,
Walker W. Haley, to serve two years.
Ben. Hardin, to serve two years.
William A. Hooe, to serve two years.
James W. Irwin, to set·ve fourye~rs-.·
Preston H. Leslie, to serve two years.
Thomas N. Lindsey, to serve two years.
Lewis L. Mason, to serve fou~ years.
John G. McFarland, to ser_ve two years :
Martiu D. McHenry, to serve two years"'.
Isaac P. Mifier, to serve f<)ur yearn.
Reuben Munday, to serve four years.
James P. Orr, to seFve two years.
Thompson S. Parks, to serve two rears.
Jefferson Percifull,. to serve two years.
Williatn Preston, to se~e fouir years.
James F. ij.obinsori1 to silrve two year~.
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John Shawan, to serve four years. . "
Thpmas. J. Smith, to serve four- y~_ar_s.
Samuel ·A. Spenc~r, to s~~ve four· year~:
Shelby Ston~, to serve four years._.,;
John D. Taylor, to -serve two years.
J.ohp J .· Thomasson, to .s~rve four ye.a rs-,
.
John 0,- W 5:lk~~· to s,erve t ~vo:_year~: : , -;,: :. :,· .;:,J . ,-1~,,i,·:~E ., ., ..,., a
1:he Sl_Jea~ce·r laj~ ~efore ·t~~ S~n~tf a r.eport of the Treasurer, relativeto th~ con~ition of,t~at p.epart~~!lt'.: , , r;, ,m I!,,,. p,,.r.. ;,J i , .:;·;; ·; _
Ordere<l, That said report be referred to the committ~'
3 on,> .}1n!"QC.e.~
•,.a'
t
and that the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the ·use of the
Senate. ·
.. ... . . . .
..1
A~d then the S~-n~te.~d)ourn~d.
I

1 f,

":If

'•

,or,1 ~-:

1

i

•

••. ,,.••.

, .. , •. •

; j .J •••

f

l.

•j .!'

J

Tifu·Rsf>AY, NOVEMBER 6, 1s51.
Mr. Lindsey presented the petitidn of Thomas S. Theobald, prayingthe pa~sage of an act authorizing the A:uditor to pay him the amo'µnt
du~ h_i_m ,~ ~ r~t~_' ke6p~~-of ~l\ e Pe~i~en~~a_r~i-l .·i ., ... ,;· . , ; : . ,!'·; '., , ,,. r
Wh,i~h P~-t~,t \c;_>I.:1 waf:1.r~~~iv~d, the readmg dispensed with, and referred
.
to the committee on Finance_._·. . ..
Leave was gi'venfto bring in the' folfowing.'bills, viz·~
On motio·•n·• pf Mr. Robinso~~!. A· oiir to incorpbr.a'.te the Phcent:f Inr
surance
Oom.p any of Lexington.
·
·
- 1 J, J ~
I
'
On p iotion of Mr;. ,Stone-2. A bill.to chang.~ the tiQ.1e 'of h'o!ding tlil
'
.qu'a'.rterly Court of the Cou·O:ty Judge' for Russell county.
Oq. motion of Mr. Berry-~. A hill for the · ,benefit , of the Sheriff of
Oh~o cotnty;i
I
•
••
J .:..
.
i
o'~ m'otfon of
McH~~'ry_:_,r_ X- 1:>H(_ modlfy t!:i~ chJ.rter of the
. . , •
Shelby Ra~lroad _Oo,Il?paµ, r .· · 7 , r. . 1 i ..• _ ;' :;._ , .• . . •.1
On motion of Mr. Haley-:-5 . A bilt to faqifit~t~ t9~ conveyance of
l'.1nd. a~ter the, death of the ve"nclo~, .;he~~ the s'~me h'aa· be.en sbld by exI •

I

1
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eci:r~~~:::o/·Mr. aholsoti= 6. . biI1 t~o;,t~--~~ ~biiili
~mirk th'
,
corners of sectionized lands west of the Tennessee."
On motion of Mr. Brown--7. A bill to a.mencf t~~L C~min~~ ~hool
la~
y
4

1
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On motion of Mr. Bibb-s: A bill to increase t~e_jurisdiction of
Justices of the Peace in civil causes.
On m'otion of Mr. Goodson-9. A bill to authorize Constables 'in Covington to appoint deputies.
The committee on the Judiciary were directed to prepare and bring in
the 1st, 5th, and 8th; the committee on Internal Improvement the
4th; Messrs. 8tone, McHenry, and Caldwell were appointed a committee . to prepare .an<:l pring in the 2nd; Messrs. Berry, Conn, and
Walker, the 3d; Messrs. Gholson, Conn and Ellis the 6th; Messrs.
Brown, Cobb, and Mason, the 7th; and Messrs. G~odson, Shawhan
and Bradley, the 9th.
Mr. McHenry moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the committee on the Judiciary be instmcted to inquire
w beth er any Jegi,;Jtttion is necessary to suppress the pernicious practice of
treating voters with intoxicating drinks, to influence them in .the exercise of the right of suffrage, and that they report by bill or otherwise . •.J
Which ,,,as adopted.
A message in writing was received from the Governor, by Mr. Meriwether, Secretary of State.
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said message was taken
up, and read as follows, viz :
EXECU'J'.IVE DEPARTMENT,

l

November 6, 1851. )
Gentlemen of the Senate:
f" I herewith transmit to Y<?U, for your consent and approval, the
bond of Richard C. Wintersmith_, as Treasurer, with Charles S. Morehead, Charles G. Wintersmith, W . W . .McDowell, William Hall, War- ·
ren Mitchell, Woodford Hall, I. ShelbJTodd, James M. Bullock, F. Neel,
J. K. Logan, M. D. McHenry, John A. Hall, D. HQward Smith, C. D.
Shean, H. G. Wintersmith, W. S. English, Samuel B. Thomas, Charles
G. Wintersmith, Sr., John L. ,HP-lm, John Cofer, Thomas D. Brown and
Samuel L. Hodgen as his securities, which bond and securities have been
L: W. POWELL.
approved by me.
Resolved, That the ~enate advise and consent to the securities in said
bond.
Mr. Elli~, from the joint committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined an enrollee]. bill, which originated in the House
of Representatives, of the following title, viz :
An act authorizing a special term of the Woodford Circuit Court.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, requestin·g to \\'ithdraw a _res9lution pas!led l;>y that House on . yesterday, in re.
latioi1 to postage on public documen~s.
.
W,hich was adopted-.
. And then the ·senate acljournro i

' l

•j

f
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FRIDAY, NOVEMB ER 7, 1851.

l·

A message was received from the House of Represent atives, announcing that they had passed bills and resolutions of the following titles, viz:
1. An act for the benefit of the infant children of John Braxdall, jr.,
deceased.
2. An act to provide for changing thr, place of voting in the fifth district, and for the erection of an additional civil district, and election precinct in Christian county.
3. An act for the benefit of the stockholde rs in the Carrolton and Eagle Creek Turnpike Road Company.
A resolution appointing a joint committee to visit the Institution of
the Blind at Louisville.
A resolution appointing a joint committee to visit the Deaf and Dumb
Asylum at Danville.
A resolution appointing a joint committee to visit the Lunatic Asylum
1
'·
at Lexington .
Which bills and resolutions were read the first time, and ordered to be
rea<l the second time.
The constitutio nal proyision as to the second reading of said bills be. ing dispensed with, the 1st ~as referred to the committee on the Judiciary; the 2nd to .the committee on Propositio ns and Grievance s;
and the 3d to the committee on Internal Improvem ent.
Resolution s from the House .of Represent atives were taken up, twice
,
,
read, and concurred in.
the Governor had apthat
~
informatio
official
That the"y had received
in the House of
origiµated
which
bill
enrolled
pl'Oved and signed an
:
viz
title,
following
Represent atives, of the
An act authorizin g a special term of the Woodford Circu'.it Court.
,
The following bill was reported, viz:
-A bill to
Judiciary
the,
on
By Mr. McHenry, from the committee
.
iexington
qf
incorporat e the Phrenix Insurance Company
Which bill was read the first time, and ordered to be read the second
time.
The constitutio nal provision as to the second and third readings of said
· bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The following bills were reported from select committee s, viz :
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By Mr. Stone-I. A bill to change the time of holding the quarterly
Courts of Presiding Judge in Russell county.
By Mr. Goodson-2. A bill to authorize Constables in the city of Covington to appoint deputies.
By Mr. Hardin-3. A bill to repeal an -act to authorize the County
Court of Nelson and Bal'.ren counties to subscribe stock in the Louisville
and!Nashville Railroad Company, approved ~he 15th of March, 1851.
By ;Mr. Preston-4 . .A bill regulating changes of venue _from County
Courts.
By Mr. Irwin-5 · A bill to prescribe the term of office for the inferior
.
Commonwealth.
of this
officers
,. ,
L
,
.
Which 9ills ~ye~e :seyerally ~e~d the first tiµ-ie, and ordered to be read
a second t_ime.
The_c,onstitutional pf,ovi_~~-0~1. as. to the ,seco~~ reading of saJd bills being dispensed with, the 3d was , ~eferred to Fhe com_m ittee oi:i ln_temal
~ Jmprovement; the 5th to ~lie comiµ~ttee on __the .Judiciary; the 4th
was ordered to be printecf;' the· 1st and 2nd ~v~re or4,e red to be read
a .t~ird time.
The constitutional provision as to the third readh1g of ! ~e fi~st and
see_ond _being dispensed with, a1;1d ~~e ~ame bei-r;i_g e~grosfled,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titl~s :~~ereof be as
·
a.fores aid.
'.Mr.. Hooe moved the following resolutions, viz:
, R~sol1.1~d, That ;so xnu?h of the GovernoP's .~m.mal l,Ill;!Bsage as relates
.to the. revisio.ri ·of tlie · statue· laws of the .S tate, the.C_o,dl;! of_ Practice,
and the time of .the meeting of'the~General AsseII\bly, if! hereby referred
··
· · ·
· · ~.
to "the''committee oh tlie 'Judiciary.
Resolved, That so much of said message as refers to the Educational
i~ter~st of the -State, and the subject of. Copi{Ilon SQhools, is -hereby, re..
ferred to the committe on Education.
Resolved, T~~t so 11)1;1Ch of.~aid annual message as re}~~ef! _to the present eJllbarrasse~ condition of ~~e F~riahces, is herf bY r~ferred to the
·· · · .,~ ··
•. .· ·
:
·
committee oh Finance. ·· ··
Resolved, That so much of said message as relates to the subject of
Int~1·nal Imprqye,mE;nt, i!:! h~reby .refer.red,to the committee on Internal
,
.
,
Im~rovement.
. . ,lleso]ved, T.hat -so much of said message as refers to the affairs of the
Periitentfary; 'is hereoy refe\.rtid to 'tl!e committke·qn .. the Penirentiary.
Resolved, That:..that'-porfioii' of said 'inessage:wn'iclt relates to the mat: ter of di.stricti!ng -the State into ten ,Corigression'at Districts, in such manner as shall be fair and just, is hereby referred to the select committ·e e
;. on that s_ubj~~t.
,,. 'Re'selvecl, Tli~~--~J:i'.1t por\i,~!\ ?f ~aid !,~e~-~age_~n; relati9n toJ ?e Un~~n,
the Comp:om1se .Meash~fs 1 and_the res1st~n~~ _q{ the Fyg1tive Slave
,., ,,..,

-fJ,!tJ:{··;·~,
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Law by a part of the citizens of the North, is hereby referred to the
committee on Federal Relations. ·
Which were adopted.
,,~
Mr. Haley moved the following resolution, viz :
ed
. Resolve<l, That the committee on the Judiciar y be instruct 'tl},in,4uire into the necessity of' p~ssing some law to suppres s the practice of
or otherwise.
r carrying concealed weapon s, and that they report by bill
Wbich was adopted.
· ·•
1
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz :
On motion of Mr. Cunnin gham-} . A bill to 1egalize the vote of
.Bourbon county to subscribe one 'hundred thousan d dollars in the capital
'stock of the Covington· arid Lexingt on Railroa d'·Corhpany. .
On motion of Mr. Mason -2. A bill to incorporate the Louisville and
Covington Railroa d Company.
On motion of same-3 . A bill to exempt a homeste ad of the value
of one thousan d dollars from execution and sale.
On motion of Mr. Brown -4. A bill allowin g jurors compen sation for
their services.
On motion of Mr. Leslie- 5. A bill to authorize Judges of County
Courts to change the lines of voting precincts.
On motion of Mr. Robins on-6. A bill to incorpo rate Friends hip
Lodge, No. 5, Indepen dent Order of Odd Fellows.
On motion of Mr. Ii:.win- 7. A btll to prescribe the term of office for
,
the inferior officers of·this Commonwealth.
the benefit ef the Attorfor
'bill
•A
.s.
Arid, on i:notio'n of Mi· . . Hooe:....:..
·
. ·
nwealth
commo
the·
neys prosecutiilg the 111~as
bring in
and
prepare
'to
di'i;ected
was
ry
.The committee ·on the 'Judicia
Meisrs.
'
'5th;
the·
s·
ty·Court
cihrCoun
tee
the 1st, 6th, and 8th; the commit
to pre.
tee
commit
a
ed
appoint
Mason, Thomas son, arid Gdcidson', w~re
, and
Bozarth
Bro,vn,
!
'
.
Messhi'
pare and bring 'in the ' 2i{d 'a nd 3d;
·
7th.
the·
Barnes,
aild
Mason, the '4't'h; an·a ·Messh:1. Irwin, Bibb~
The Speaker laid before the Senate the annul report of the Keeper of
. · ·. . . '··- ·'
the Peniten tiary, wJJicti' is i1s follow~, viz: . '

or

l

OFFICE . KENTUCK Y P.&NITJ;:NTIARY,

•· Frankfort, Nov. 7, 1851. i
·
Sir: Y ~u wpl please lay_before 1the. Senate the encloscid anriu~l report.
~ l Ver{t~:ipettf'alljt, )iour bbecWent servant, ' . t
N. CRAI.G,
.
K~tuilcy :Penitentia1y.
Keeper
and
Agent
,
.
•
~ .. I l
Senate.
the
vP
t
Presiden
N,
THOMPSO
HoN. JoHN B.
I. ' .

i.

'

'

TFo1" .Report.!:..:!.. See Legislat'ite''Documents,]

••

.

'

copies thereof for the use
. Or~ered, That th~ Public ?rinter print :1~0
:: : •
•
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Res,

afores
Mr. Lindsey moved the following resolutions, viz : ·
The
R esolved by the General, Assembly c?f tl1e Commonwealth qf K entucky, Th_al
by the decease of Col. EzEKIEL H . F IELD, Senator elect from the 32d D1~
trict, the Commonwealth has lost one of her most gallant and usefu
citizens.
Resolverl, That as a mark of respect for bis memo~y, the m~mbers ol
· the Legislature will wear the u_sual badge of mourmng for thirty days
Resolverl, That the Speaker of the Senate do _transmit to the widow a
Col. Field, a copy of these resolutions, expressmg to her the _deep regre'.
the Legislature feel at her bereavement, and the loss sustained by the
Commonwealth by the death of her husband.
Resolved, As a further mark of respect to the memory of Col. Field,
that the Senate do now adjourn.
Which were adopted.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

s,

1851.

A message was received from the House of Representatives, announc,
ing that they had pa~sed bills of the following titles, viz :
I. An act to extend the provisions of an act, entitled, "an act regu·
lating the prices of'taking up boats, 011 the Ohio river, approved Janua,
· ry 29th, 1829," to all the navigable streams in this State.
2. An act v;esting t~.e County Court of Owen with power to . change
the location of a pa1't of the State road leading from Covington to Lou·
isville.
3. An act to incorporate Boyle Lodge, No. 56, I. 0. 0. F., at Perry·
ville.
4. A'n' act 'to incorporate the Trustees of Centre Point Meeting House
in Monroe county.
Which bills were severally read the first time, and ordered to be real
a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills being
dispensed with, the 1st was referred to the committee on the Judiciary;
the 2nd to the committee on Internal · Improvement; and the 3d and 4th
were ordered..t.> be read third time.
The constitutional provision ·as to the third reading of said bills be·
ing dispensed with,
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Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as

Tha:
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usefo
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days
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y the

Fie!~

afo1·esaid.
The Speaker announced the following committees, viz:
Messrs. John D. Taylor, Hooe, and Goodson, to visit the Lunatic Asylum at Lexington.
Messrs. A. I. Caldwell, Mason, and Ellis, to visit the Deaf arid Dumb
_
Asylum at Danville. ·
of the ·
Im,titution
the
visit
Mr. Isaac P. Miller, Conn, and Stone, to
Blind at Louisville.
The Speaker laid before the Senate a communication from the Superintendent of Public Instruction, which is as follows, v'iz:
(
OFFICE OF SuPERINTENDENT oF Punuc INSTRUCTION,
LEXINGTON, November 6, 1851. ~

ounc·
egu·

.nua,

.ouse

reao

ieing
.ary;

I 4tn

be·

B.

EsQ.,
Lieutenant Govenwr ancl Speaker of tlie S enate :
Sm: The Common School Commissioners are not required by law to
report to the Superintendent of Public Instruction before the first week
of De-;:ember; and they are allowed some time longer to make additional reports in place of any that may fail to come to hand. It is in connection with these arrangements that the Superintendent is required by
law to make a report to the Legislature within the fii:st ten days of its
session-that s.ession 15eing contemplated as commencing at the en<l oi
December. I have therefore the qonor to sta te that all that portion of
my report to the Legislature, which is founded on the reports of the
County Commissio_ners to · me, cannot be made earlier than the end of
December; but all the other portions of it can be prepared and submitted to the General Assembly at a mµch earlier period, if it is thought
to be desirable that it should be done.
That I may n'ot appear to omit any part oi my duty, I venture to
request that the contents of this communication may be made known to
·
the Senate.
Very respectfully,
RO. J. BRECKINRID GE,
Sup't Public lnstn,1,ction. ·
The following bills were reported from select committees, viz:
·By Mr. Berry-I. A bill for the benefit of the Sheriff of Ohio county.
By Mr. Mason-2. A bill to charter the Louisville and Covington

JoaN

THOMPSON ,

Railroad Company.
Which bills were severally read the 1'.irst time, and ordered to be read
.
a second time.
of said bills bereading
second
the
to
as
provision
The constitutional
read a third
and
engrossed
be
to
lst-was~rdered
the
ing dispensed with,
ImproveInternal
on
committee
the
to
time, and the 2nd referred
ment.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of the 1st bill being dispensed with, and the sa,me being engrossed,.
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Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Leave was given to br~ng in the following bil~s,. :viz: . , ,,
,
_
On motion of Mr. Spencer-I. A bill to regulate the time of holding
the Green County Court. . .
. •
_
On motion of Mr. Bibb-2. A bill to change the time of bolqing the
special term of the Chancery Qourt of Christian c~mnty.'_ . . . ... , ,
On motion of Mr. Percifull-3. A bill to appropriate money for the
erection of a bridg~ across St~·aight Creek, in HarJan cou_n ty,
,
On motion of Mr. Cqbb-4,. A bill to ~:ut~o\·ize the Oounty Court of
Knox to appropriate land, warrants to road and. bridge purposes in said
countY,,
.
1
On motion of Mr. Leslie-5. A bill more effectually to suppress the
practice of gambling. ,
On motion of .Mr. Bozarth-6. A bill to increase' the ·resources of the
School Ful!-d.
' .. I ' ' .
'·
. '
: ' r, ' .
' .
_On motion of_Mr. ~ari!e~-'I·. A bill,to .am'1~d· a;n a.ct, en~itled, an act
to fix the time of ,h,pl~~.11g,Ci,i:cuit rCourts in, t}?._is ,S9~moi;iw_ealt~ ..
On mo~ion of same-8. A bill more effectually to suppress corruption
in elections.
'
.
On motion of ~a!ne-:-9, .A bill t'o ch~ng~ the time of holding ~he' Ows-,
ley and Perry Circuit CourM,
J , ,
• . ,
,
,
1
Messpi. Speneer, Gholsol), and MµQd~y, were appoint_e!l a <;omrpittee
to prepare and bring in the 1st; . Messrs. Bibb, Irwin, and Barnes, the
2d; Messrs. Percifull, Cobb, and Mason, the' 3d; Mess.rs·. Cobb, Barnes,
and Haley, the 4th; Messrs. Leslie, Barnes, and Conn, the 5th; and
Messr.s. B·arnes, Percifull, and Cobb, the 9th; the com~ittee o~ Education was directed to prepare and, brii;ig in th_e 6th, the committee on Circuit Courts, the 7th; and the committee on the Judiciary, the 8th.
Mr. Irwin moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolvecl, That the select committee, to whom was· referred the subject
of the Congressional apportionment, be requested to inqufre into the
expediency of adopting the .following as the Coggr!3ssional Districts required by the act of Congress, approved on the 23d May, 1850, 1n. relation to. this sfabject, and report thereon.
·
t
.
1

Total white population, (votP.rs, 153,092,)
Total slave population, 210,981-three-fifths of which is -

771,424
126,558

Representative population,
To each_representa_tive in congress,

898,012
89,801

\
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DISTRICT No. 1. ' Lawrence,
Carter,
Greenup,
Lewis,
Mason,
Fl~ming, Bath,
. ¥,:m;itgomery,
Clarke,

Voters.
1,081 ,
1,143
1,838 _
1,383 _
2,990 .•
2,323
1,929 _
1,436
1, 764 •

Free.
6,444 ,
5,984
9,048
6,880
· 14,060
11,775
9,680
6,830
7,843

.- -

78,144
10,915

16,887 .

ourt of
in said

ess the

'

of the
an ac~

·uption

3

B.:r:acken,
N"icholas,
Harrison,
Pendleton,
· Campbell,
Kenton,
Boone,
G;:tllatin·,
Canoll,
Grant,

-

'
u:pittee
.es, the
3arnes,
a; and
E:duca)n Cir-

1,548
1,806 .

8,063
8,848 ·
9,879
6,265 "
12,950
16,208
9,0814,433
4,577
5,999

!'l,110 • .

1,315 .
~,060
3~443
· r,9os
· 902 - 967 1,280 -

---

'
,•

[Surplus 3,307 .~
DrsTIUCT No.

s.·

Bourbon, Fayette,
Jessamine,
Woodford, '
· Franklin,
Owen,
Anderson,
Scott,

-

mbject
the
1to
I
rcts re1_ rela-

1,774

7,400
11,846
6,424
6,047 .
9,097 .
8,930
·4,978
9,110

2,436
1,327
1,.,277
1, 734 -.
1 834 1,109 l,935 -

63,83.2
24,073

[Deficit 1,896.]
Jefferson,
Shelby,
Henry,
Trimble,
Oldham,

-

5

840
1,513
3,185
509
177
830
2,104
704
948
532

3-5)11,343
6,805

7,066
10,889
3,825
.6,376,
3,365
1,514
1,282
5,836

---

3-5)40,153
24,073

87,905

- ,,

9,316
2,516
!,959 =
!,006 _
1,076 _
15,884

[Surplus 2,556.]

86,303
6,805

~-

93,108

13,426

DISTRICT No. 4.

137
2.57
606
322
4,284
2,139
2,535
3,073
4,840

89",059

16,369

Ows-,

Slaves.

3-5)18,193
10,915

·- - -

[I)eficit 7 42.]
DISTRICT No. 2.

33

l

48,920
10,478
. 8,429
5,020
· 5,205

10,911
6,617
3,013
941
2,424

78,054
14,343

3-5)23,906
14,343

92,357

,,

~\.'\.
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DISTRICT

No. 5.

Hardin,
Larue,
Bullitt,
Spencer,
Nelson,
Washington,
Marion,
Mercer,
· Boyle,

12,066
5,187
5,419
4,691
9,659
9,149
8,679
10,807
5,692

2,431
1,061 1,184 1,017
1;946
1; 892 •

~-

1;'750 •

2;208
1; 148 •

71,349,
14,749

14,637

No. 6.

Casey,
Green,
,
Clinton,
Cumberland,
, Adair,
Russell,
Wayne;
Pulaski,
Lincoln,
Whitley,
Monroe,
Taylor,

~-

-

.

-

Garrard,
Madison, Estill,
Owsley,.
Clay,
Laurel,
·Rockcastle,
Knox,
Harlan,
Perry,
Letcher,
Pike,
Floyd,
Johnson,
Morgan,
Breathitt,

~

.

--

-

695

-523
375
• 901"
t, 111- .
637"
1,371 ~ 625 "

[Deficit 1,234.]

'

~

r.,

9,177

3-5)15,292
9,177

--82,892

1,604
~,575 ~
1-, 135 •
- 701
• 838 ~
886
877
1,134

15,989

.

DISTRI

3-5)24,582
14,749

8,191
4,911
7,862
12,888
6,738
7,246
6,925
5,610

5,520

•

[Surplus 2,268.]
No. 7.

2,459
672 1,355
2,151
5,130
3,045
3,089
3,266
3,424

634
2,608
262
1,485
1,707
435
830
1,307
3,355
201
831
1,640

5,922
6,452
"4,627•

1,146
1,327 _
844
1_,034
1,537 _
977
1,413 =
2,445 _
1,446
1,156
1,347
1,116
15,788

DISTRICT

~

86,09"8 -

[Deficit 3,703.]
DISTRICT

Slaves.

Free.

Voters.

Nov a

<

DISTR

92,069
7,061
10,334
5,574
3,638
4,906
3,953
4,322
6,438
4,145
2,975
2,450
5;267
5,565 .
3,843
7,433
· 3,615
81,519
7,048
88,567

3,176
5,393
411
136
515

192
375
612
123
117
62
- -98
149
.30
187
170
3-5)11,746
7,048

DIST~

!Nov. 8.
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No·v 8.]

~laves.

Voters.

Free.

Slaves.

2,459
672
1,356
2,161
5,130
3,046
3,089
3,266
3,424

1,465
3,053
2,164
2,181
1,377
1,029
1,417
911
695

7,792
15,656
11,114
10,806
7,428
5,798
7,458
5,074
3,763

1,301
4,584
5,467
4,317
1,314
1,936
4,810
681
325

1.4,282

74,889
. 14,840

DISTRICT

No. 8.

Hart,
Banen,
Logan,
Warren,
Allen,
Simpson, Todd,
Butler,
Edmonson,

4,582
4,749

89,729

[Deficit 72.]

634
2,608
262
1,485
1,707
435
830
1,307
3,355
201
831
1,640

DrsTRICT

6,292
9,177

No. 9.

Meade,
Breckinridge,
Daviess,
Chri$tian,' Ohio,
Henderson,
Muhlenburg,
Hancock,
Grayson, Union,

--

'

3-6)24,734
14,840

1,161
1,806
2,187
2,168
1,706
1,568
1,718
603
1,182
1,457

5,820
8,627
9,·473
11,440
8,617
7,774
8,287
3,231
6,517
6,720

15,656

76,506
14,911

1,673
· 1,966
2,889
8,140
1,132
4,397 ,
1,622
622
320
2,292
3-5)24,853
14,911

91,417

[Surplus 1,616.]

3,176
5,393
4-11
136
515

192
375
612
123

11'7
62
98
149
30

187
170

DISTRICT

No. 10. Hopkins,

-

Livingston,
Crittenden,
Caldwell, Trigg,
Calloway,
Marshall,
McCracken,
Ballard,
Graves,
Fulton,
Hickman, -

• 46

,«M8
[Deficit 2,163.]

1,948
952
1,024
1,954
1,452
1,282·
883
916
849
1,699
634.
744

10,249
5,460
5,503
9,941
7,332
7,104
-5,020
5,259
4,664
9,958
3,503
3,950

2,192
1,118
848
3,107
2,797
992
249
808
842
1,439
943
841

14,333

77,933
9,705

3-5)16,176
9,705

87,638

. .,
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District.
No. 1.

No.
No.
-No.
No.
No.
No,
No.
No.
No.

Free.

·slaves.

78,14 4
86,30 3
63,83 2
78,05 4
71,34 9
82,89 5
81,51 9
74,8 89
76,50 6
77·, 933

Deficit.

l 8, 193
· 11 ,343
40,15 3
23,90 6
24,582
15,29 5
11,746
24,73 4
24,85 3
16,17 6

742

771,4 24

210,981

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

[Nov. 10.
Surplus.

3,307
1,896
2,556
3,703

·-

2,268
. 1,234
72
1,616
2,163

Whi ch was adopted.
,
Ordered, That the Public Prin ter print
150 copies for the use of the
Sena te.
.
.
Th.e Sena te resumed the consideration of the
bill regu latin g changes
of venue from County Courts.
Mr. ·Har din moved an amen dme nt to- said. bill.
..... ,
· ·
Whi ch was adopted.
•
Mr. Tayl or mov~d to amen d said bill by stri,.ld
ng .out the prov~so.
Mr. Lind sey moved further to amend-the amen
dme nt proposed by Mr,
Taylo'r. ·
~ · ·
01·dcred, That said bill and ame ndm enti
.be, referred to the committee
on the JudiciarJ. ·
· ·
And t~en the Senat~ adjourned.
,.

.

~

..

MONDAY, NOVEMBER_IO, 1851.
A message was received from the H~iuse 9f Repr
es~ntatives, announcing that they had pass ed a bill, and concurred
in a resolution from the
Sena te, of the following titles, viz :
·
An act to incorporate the Phrnnix I~sura;nce
Company at L~xington.
Resolution in .relation to the d~ath of Col. E.
H. Field. ·
Tha t they bad passed, bills of the. following
*les , viz:
1. An ac;t to _inc_
orporate -the· Ve!'._sai1les, Fire, Life, and Mari
ne Insurance Comp.any.
<--

2. An act to authorize a change in the
State _road leading from the
Tenn esse e

river to Columbus.

L

r •

•

·ov . 10.
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3. An act embodying into one the several acts amending the road law
of Campbell county.
4. An act for the benefit of Samuel Haycraft.
5. An act for the benefit of John Elliott, and Mary Ann Elliott his
wife, of Fleming county.
6. An act for the benefit of George. Dunn, Jailer of McCracken
county.
7. An act for the benefit of Elizabeth Sicard.
8. An act to amend an act incorporating the Maysville and Mountsterling Turnpike Road Company.
Which bills were read the first time, and .ordered to be read a second
'
'
tim,e.
'J'he constitutional provision, as to the second reading of said bills ,being
dispensed w.ith, the 1st, with an amendment, ptoposed by Mr. Gholson,
was referred to the committee on Finance; the 2d, 3d, .and 8th, to the
committee ~n Internal Improv~ment; the 7th t~ the committee on Finance ; the 4th, 5th, and 6th, were ordered to be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of the 4th, 5th,
and 6th bills 'being dispensed with,
,
Resolved, ·That said bills do- pass, and that the tities thereof be as ·
aforesaid.
· .
·
·
Mr. 'Barnes presented the petition of Lewis Barnett, of Estill county,
prayi,ng the passage of a la'Y releasing him from the priyment of taxes,1
. W~ich petition was received, the reading thereof dispensed with, and
l
.
'
referred
to the committee
on Fin.a. nce.
,
.
....
.
'
The following bills were reported, viz :
By Mr. McHenry, from the committ~e
the Judicary-1. A bill to
~uppress t}:ie p~~nicious practice of treating ·m en with intoxicating
liquors, for• the purpose of influencing their suffrages.
·
•,
J
. By Mr. Barnes, from the committee on County Courts-2. A bill au_tbo~izing Judges of Oounty Courts to change voting places, and the
boundary lines of Justices' districts and voting precincts.
'-· By _Mr. ·B_rown, from a select comrnittee-3. A bill allowing jur~rs
· pay for their services before Justices of the P~ace.
_
Which bills ~ere severally read the first time, and ordered to be read
a second time.
, The constitutional provision ~s· to the second read_ing of said bills being dispens,ed with, the 1st was ordered to be printed, and made the
special order of t4e day for W edriesday next, at 12 o'clock; the second,
with an am endment proposed by Mr. Haley, wa_s ordered to be printed,
and made the special. order of' the day for Thursday next, at 12 o'clock;
and th~ ·third was ord~red to be-printed, an.d placed in the orders of the
day.

on

~
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-Nov. 1

A ·messag e in writing was received from the Govern or;by Mr. Metcalfe, Assista nt Secreta ry of State.
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said messag e was tal,en
up and read.
[ For Messag e-See Legislative Documents, page 13.]
Mr. Hooe moved to lay said messag e on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative, by the casting vote of the Speake r.
· The yeas and nays being required thereon , by Me1:1srs. Hooe
and
Shawh an, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were

Percifi
bring i1
Mr.
Resa
be to 11
Sheriffi
Count]

William J. Berry,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
Wallace W. Brown,
Radford M. Cobb, · .
Ira Ellis,

Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,
William A . Hooe,
John G. McFarland,
JamesP . Orr,
Thompson S. Parks-,..

Jefferson ·Percifull,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Samuel .A. Spenc,er,
John D: Taylar,
John J. Thoma sson-18 . .

Those who voted in the negativ e, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
John L. Elliott,
Isaac-P . Miller,
Henry G. Bibb,
Walke1:W. Haley,
ReubenMunday,
William Bradley,
Ben. Hardin,
William Preston,
Abram I. Caldwell,
James W. Irwin,
James F. Robinson,
Joseph S. Conn,
Preston H. Leslie,
Shelby Stone,
John Cunningham,
Martin D. Mcl:Ienry,
John C. Walke r-18.
Ordered, That said messag e be referred to the committee on Financ
e,

and that the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the use of
the
Genera l Assembly.
·
,.
Leave was given to pring in the following bills, viz :
On motion of .Mr. Haley -1. A bill to provide for an appeal from .the
,
decisio_n of the different boards, for trying contested elections.
On motion of Mr. Robin son-2. A bill to amend an act incorporating
the Trustee s of the Kentuc ky Baptist Educat ion Society, approv ed
January 15, 1829.
'
· 0~ motion of Mr. Percifu ll-3. A bill to amend the law·in regard
to
retailin g spirituous liquors.
On motion of Mr. Cobb- 4. A bill to establish the line betwee n
the
counties of Clay and Knox.
On motion of Mr. Barne s-5. A biH to regulat e and prescribe the fees
and perquisites of the office of Commonwealth's Attorneys.
On motion of same- 6. A bill to amend an act, entitled, an act
to
. amend the charter of the city ~f Lexington.
The committee ·on the Judiciary was directed to prepare and bring
iu
the 1st, 5th, and ' 6th; the committee ·on Education, the 2nd; -Messrs
.
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Percifull, Elliott,. and Brown, were appoint ed a committee to prepare and
bring in,the 3d ; and Messrs. Cobb, Percifull, and Brown, the 4th.
Mr. Leslie moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That a committee of three be appoint ed, whose duty it shall
be to prepare and bring in a bill regulati ng and fixing the fees of Clerks,
Sheriffs, Constables, Justices of the Peace, and presiding Judges of the
·
County Courts.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Hardin moved the following resolution, viz ;
Resolved, That the districts for the election of Judges of the Court of
Appeals, be reduced to three, and that the committee on the Court of Appeals he instruct ed to report a bill to that effect, to go into operatio n on
the~:first:Monday in August, 1852.
Oraerec[, That said resolution be placed in the orders of the day.
Mr. Spencer read and laid on the table the following resolution, viz:
&solved by the General, Assembly ef the Commonwealllt of Kentucky, That
the committees ,on the Lunatic Asylum, Dea,f and Dumb Asylum, and
Institution for the Blind, be instruct ed to open a correspondence with
those institutions, upon the subject of their several conditions, &c., and
that said committees report said correspondence, tQgether with such suggestions as may, in their judgme nt, be thought necessa ry for the information of the General Assembly, which correspondence, &c., shall super.cede the necessity of vi~iting said in~tit:utions in per,ion:
Mr. Spencer also read and laid on th_e table the following resolu~
·
·
tion, viz:
Resolvea by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That
the Secreta ry of State be and he is hereby directed to furnish each
memb~r and officer of the General Assem_bly with one copy,of the re. vised debates of the C_onvention, now belongi ng to the State : Provided,
That the members and officers of the General Assembly who have heretofore been provided for, or who . may have received said debates , shall
not be entitled to the benefit of this resolution.
And then the Senate adjourned.

TUESD AY, NOVEM BER 11, 1851.
A message was received from the House of Represent8:tives, announcing that they had , P8:~sed a bill from the Senate, entitled,,an act to
change the tim_e of holding the quarterl y courts of the presiding judge
'
in Russell county.
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That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
I. An act to provide for the better regulation and support of the Pub,
lie Schools in ·the city of Newport.
2. An act incorporating.the Kentucky State Medical Society.
3. An act to provide for surveying and re-marking the dividing line
between Barren and Edmonson counties.
4. An act to change the place of voting,· in district No. 6, in Knox
county.
Which bills w.ere severally read the first time, and ordered to be read
,
.
a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills being dispensed with, the. 1st and 2d were referred to the committee on
Education; and the 3d and 4th to the committee on Propositions and
Grievances.
Mr. McFarland presented the petition of part of the citizens of Ohio
county, praying the passage of a law authorizing them to be added to
Daviess county.
Which petition was receivtid, the reading dispensed with, and referred
·
to the committee on Propositions and Grievances.
Mr. McHenry, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom were referred bills from the House of Representative-ii, of. the following titles,
.
.
"
viz:
An act for the benefit of the infant children of John Braxdall, jr'., deceased.
An act to extend the provisions of an act-, entitled, "an act regulating
the prices of taking up boats on the Ohio river, approved January 29th,
1829," to all the navigable streams in this State, reported the same
without amendment.
Orrlerea, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional pr~vision as to the third reading of said bills be·
ing dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. McHenry, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill
regulating changes of venue from- County Courts, and the amendments
proposed thereto, reported the same with an amendment, ~s a substitute
therefor, which was concurred in.
Orclerea, That said bill be engros; ed and read a third time.
'rhe constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
·
dispen-t3ed with,
ResoPved, That said bill do pass-, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
.
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anqes, to
Mr. Bradley, from the committee on Propositions and Griev
ives, entitled,
whom was referred a bill from the House of Repre sentat
voting in the 5th district,
an act to provide for chang ing t~e place of
t and election precin ct
and for the erection of an additi onal civil distric
t.
in Christian county, report ed the same witho ut amen dmen
time:
third
a
read
Orrfererl, That said bill be
of said bill be-The-constifmio n°'iil •pro~v{~ion as : to the third readin g
.
.
ing dispensed with,
thereo f be as aforetitle
the
that
and
pass,
Resolved, That said bill do
said.
t, to whom
Mr. Irwin, from the committee on Intern al Impro vemen
following
the
of
were referred bills from the House of Repre sentat ives,
titles, viz :
r to chang e the
An act vestin g the County Court of Owen ~ith powe
gton to Louislocation of a part of the State road leadin g from Cov.in
,
·
ville.
lton and Eagle
An act for the benef it of the stockholders in the Carro
any.
Creek Turnp ike Road Comp
Reported the same witho ut amen dmen t.
Ordered, That said bills be read· a third time.
said bills being
The·c onstit utiona l provision as to the third readin g of
dispensed with,
thereo f be as
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles
aforesaid.
ed a bill to
Mr. Irwin, from the same committee, to whom was referr
Barre n
and
n
Nelso
of
Court
y
repeal an act to authorize the Count
Comad
Railro
ille
Nashv
and
ville
counties to subscribe stock in the Louis
damen
ut
witho
same
the
ed
_pany, appro ved the 15th March, 1851, report
ment.
day.
Orderer!, That said bill be pla<;.ed in the orders of the
The following bills were repor ted, viz :
I. A bill to preBy Mr. McHe nry, from the committee on'-the Judic iaryon wealt h.
Comm
the
scribe the term of office for the inferior officers of
5, Ind e
No.
,
Lodge
· By same -2. A ·bill to incorp orate· F~{endship
· pende nt Order of Odd Fellows.
Bourbon to sub· By same -3. A bill to require the County Court of
ad Company.
:scribe to the s.tock of the Covington and Lexin gton Railro
al acts conBy same -4. A bil_l ~o amend and reduce into one the sever
cerning priva te passw ays .in Mercer county.
effectually to
By Mr. Leslie, from a select co~m ittee- 5. A bill more
suppress the practi ce of gamb ling.
to regula te the
By Mr. Spenc er, from a select co.mm ittee- 6. A hill
time of holding the Green County Court.
6
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By Mr. Gholson, from a select committe e-7. A bi11 to re-establis h and
re-mark corners of the sectionized lands west of the Tennessee river.
By Mr. Percifull, from a select committe e-8 . ..i\. bill to appropriat e
money for the erection of a bridge across Straight creek, in Harlan
.
county.
By Mr. Cobb, from a sel~ct committe e-9. A btll to apJ;>rop~iate ]and
·
,
_
warrants in the county of Knox.
Which bills were severally read the first time, and ordered to be read
a second time.
The constitutio nal provision -as to th.e second reading of said bills be.ing dispensed with-the 1st, 2nd, 4th, 6th, and 9th, were ordered to be
engrossed and read a third time; the 3d was placed in the -orders of the
day; the 5th was ordered to be printed., and made the special order of
the day for Friday next; the 7th was referred to the committee on Finance; and the 8th to· the committee on Internal Improvem ent.
The constitutio nal provision .as to the third reading of the 1st, 2nd,
4th, 6th, and 9th bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid.
A message in writing v."l'l.s received from the Governor, by Mr. Meri·wether, Secretary of State; which message was taken up, and read as
~
ExEcuTrvE DEPARTMENT,
November 11th, 1851. \
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followil, viz :

Gentlemen

Nov.

and, House of Representatives:
Under the provisions of a resolution of the General Assembly, approved January 24th, J-850, Governor Crittenden contracted with M,
Pruden, of Lexington , for the preparatio n of a suitable block of native
marble, to be conveyed to Washingto n city, to take a place in the monument which is being erected to the memory of WASHINGTON. No price
for the work was agreed upon between Governor Crittenden and Mr.
Pruden.. The bloclf has be~n faithfully and beautifully executed, and i~
now ready for transporta tion. Before this can be done, however, it will
be necessary for an appropriat ion to be made to Mr. Pruden for his services, including the cost of transporta tion; and l trust that ,you will
make him a fair ·and liberal compensation, at as early a day as practicable, in order that the block may be speedily forwarded to its destination. I have received, and herewith transmit to you letters from Edgar
Needham, Wm. T. Bolles, J. S. Wilson, and G. W. Evans, in relation to
the character and value of the work. The block was examined --by
Messrs. Needham and· Bolles at my request. Messrs. Wilson and Evans
examined it at the instance of Mr. Pruden. The account rendered by
L. W. POWELL .
Mr. Pruden is likewise transmitte d.
Orclerea, That said message b~ refe~red to the ~ommittee on Financ~.
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Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Goodson-I. A bill legalizing the election of certain
officers in the town of Independence.
On motion of Mr. Percifull-2. A bill to change and regulate the time
of holding the Circuit Courts _in the 12th judicial district.
On motion of Mr. Brown-3. A bill for the benefit of Winston B.
Mayo, of Johnson county.
The committee on County Courts was directed to prepare and bring in
the 2nd ;rMessrs. Goodson, Mason, 'a nd Shawhan, were appointed a committee to prepare and bring in the 1st; and Messrs. Brown, Irwin, and
Percifull, the 3d. · .
Mr. Spencer, from the committee on Em:ollments, reported that the
committee had examined an enrolled bill and resolution, which origina-·
ted in the Senate, of the. followig titles, viz :
An act to incorporate the Phre nix I~surance Company at Lexington.
Resolution in relation to the death of Col. E. H. Field.
And had found tlle same truly enrolled.
Said bill and resolution having been signed b~ the Speaker of the
Hous_e of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signa-:
ture thereto, and they were delivered to the 'committee, to be presented
'to the Governor for his approval and signature. After a short time, Mr.
Spencer reported that the committee had performed that duty.
. The resolution moved by Mr. Spencer; o~ yesterday, in relation to th~
debates of the Convention, was taken up.
·
The question being taken ·on the adoption of said resolution, it wa&
decided in the negative.
The resolution moved by Mr. Spencer, on yesterday, in relation to the
several benevolent institutions, was taken up.
Mr. Irwir;i moved to lay said resolution on the table, which was decided in the' affirmative.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1851.
A ~essage was received from the House,of Representatives, announc. ing that the;v had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
An act fixing the time of holding the Owsley and Harlan Circuit
Courts.

rNov. 12.

.Nov. 1

An act authorizing the Ohio County Court to establish a new election
precinct, and change the boundaries of <?thers in said county.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Lexing·
ton, Owingsville, and Big Sandy Railroad Company.
An act requiring the Master Commissioner in Chancery to execute a
bond for the performance of the duties of his office .
An act to incorporate the Rough Creek Navigation and Manufacturing Company.
An act to empower the trustees of Williamsburg to sell a portion of
·
~ street in said town.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate Odd Fellows
Hall, at Newport, Kentucky, approved February 25th, 1848.
An act for the benefit of the late 'Clerks of the Circuit and County

,dispen:
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ing dis.
Reso
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An act making additional vottng places rn- district Nos. 3 and 7; and
changing the places of voting in district No. 4, in Greenup county.
An act for closing up certain old roads in Fleming' county.
An act for the benefit of the late Sheriffs of the several counties in
this State.
Mr. Irwin, from the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom
were referred bills from the House of Representatives, of the following
titles, viz :
An act 'to authorize· a change in the state road leading from the
Tennessee river to Columbus.
An act to amend an act incorporating thl;l Maysville and Mountsterling Turnpike Ro.ad Company.
An act embodying into one the several acts amending the road law
·
of Campbell county.
Reported the same ·without amendment.
Orae1·ea, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills be·
ing dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The following bills ~ere reported, viz :
By Mr. Irwin, from the committee on Internal Improvement-I. A
bill to amend the charter of the !:,helby Railroad Company.
By Mr. Goodson, from a select committee-2. A bill to legalize the
election of the Marshal of the town of Independence.
Which bills were severally read the first time, and ordered to be read
a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills being

.
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dispensed wi;th-the 1s_t was placed in the orders of the day; and the
2nd was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of the 2d bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The Speaker laid .before the Senate the annual report of the Kentucky
Institution for the education of the Deaf and Dumb, for the year 1851.
[ For Report-See Legislative Documents.]
Mr. Hooe moved the following resolution, viz;
. Resolved, That the Public Printer print thirteen hundred copies of the
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,he
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ng

annual report of the Trustees of the Deaf and Dumb As)1lum, at Danville, with the alphabet attached, and that he also neatly put up, in papet· covers, one hundred copies for the use of the institution.
Which was adopted.
Ordered, That said report be referred to the committee on Education.
Mr. Gholson moved the following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That the committee on Elections be instructed to inquire into
the expediency of reporting a bill, changing the time of electing Magis•trates and CoQstables from May to the first Monday in August, in the
years in which vacancies occur:
Which was adopted.
Mr. Gholson m0ved the following resolution, viz: '
Resolved, That a message be sent to the House of Representatives,
requesting the appointment of a committee on their part, to act in conjunction with a committee on the part of the Senate, to wait upon the
.Governor, and ask leave to withdraw an enrolled bill, which originated
in the Senate, entitled, "an act to incorporate the Pl;iamix Insurance
Company at Lexington.
And the question bein-g taken on the adoption of said resolution, it was
decided in the negative.
·
The yeas and nays being required ,t hereon by Messrs. Irwin and Cunningham, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
·Eli Boz·arth,
William Bradley,
}Va11ace W. Brow11,
Radford M. Cobb,
Richard D. Gholson,

William A. Hooe,
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Isaac P. Miller,
James _P . Orr,

Thompson S. Parks,
Jefferson P ercifull,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
John D. Taylor-15.

.

Those who voted in tlie !J.egative, were
.
John L. Elliott,
Martin D. McHenry,

Sidney M. Barnes,
_William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,

Ira Ellis,
John A. Goodson,
Walker W. Haley,

Reuben Munday,
· James F. Robinson,
Samuel A. Spencer,
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Ben. Hardin,
Abram I. Caldwell,
· James W. Ii-win,
Joseph S. Conn,
PrestonH. Leslie,
John Cunningham,
A message was received from the House of

[Nov. 12.
Nov. I

Shelby Stone,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walker-21.

Representat ives, requestof the Senate, to act in
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the Governor, and
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ted in the Senate, entitled,
Company at Lexington."
Mr. Gholson was directed to inform the House of Representatives
_.
that the Senate refuse to appoint such committee.
MerMr.
by
Governor,
the
from
A message in writing was received
iwether, Secretary of State.
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said message was taken
up, and read as follows, viz:
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

November 12, 1851.

I
I

1

I·

Gentlemen of the Senate
and House -of Representatives:
In setting forth the State debt in my message of the 4th of Novemher,
1851, the Craddock Fund was stated at $6,592 81 cents. On the 18th
day of June, 1851, Hon. Joseph R. Underwood, Trustee for the Craddock Fund, paid into the Treasury the su1:1 of $2,000, which was not
included in the statement. The said sum of $2,000 should have
been added to the $6,592 81 cents-maki ng the Craddock Fund $8,592
81 cents-the State debt is consequently $2,000 larger than it is stated
in the message of the 4th of November, 1851. The aforesaid sum of
$2,000 was casually overlooked by the Auditor and myself in estimating ·
L. W. POWELL.
the amount of the public debt.
Ordered, That said message be refe~red to the committee on Finance,
and that the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the use of the

General Assembly.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz :
On motion of Mr. Conn-1. A bill more effectually to suppress the
·
practice of betting on elections.
banking in
free
authorizing
bill
A
-2.
Thomasson
Mr.
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On motion of Mr. Taylor__:_3 '. A bill to amend an ·act, entitled, "an
act ~o incorporate the Maysville and Big Sandy Railroad Company,"
appproved December 18th, 1850.
On motion -of Mr. Brown-4. A bill to change the time of holding
·
Regimental Musters.
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Bracken with all the powers, at the November ~erm, that said Court had
at the last October term .
The committee on Internal Improvement was directrd to prepare and
bring in the 3d; the committee on Military Affairs, the 4th ; the committee on the Judiciary, the 5th; the committee on County Courts, the 6th;
Messrs. Conn, Bibb, and Parks, were appointed a committee to prepare
and-bring in the 1st; and Messrs. Thomasson, Hardin, McHenry, Irwin,
and Mason, the 2nd.
The Speaker, with the consent of the Senate, announced the following change in the standing committees, viz :
Mr. Preston to be chairman of the committee on Federal Relations,
and Mr. Taylor to be chairman of .the committee on Education.
The Spea1ker appointed Messrs Leslie, Stone, and Blincoe the committee, in accordance with the resolution moved by Mr. Leslie on the
¾0th.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration the bill to
suppress the pernicious practice of treating men with intoxicating
liquors for thP- purpose of influencing their suffrages.
Arid, after some discussion thereon, the Senate adjourned.
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER! l3, 1851.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announc-

the

rin

an

"
'

ing that they had passed bills and adopted resolutions of the following

titles, viz :
An act to establish the town of Duncansville.
An act incorporating the Newport arid Cincinnati Bridge Company.
An act to regulate the duties of Jailers relative to runaway slaves.
An act to amend an act, entitled, the act concerning free negroes and
mu_lattoes .
An act to amend the road law in Estill county .
.An act to incorporate Mason Lodge, No. 33, I. 0. 0. F.
An act to change the-place ·of voting in Caldwell •county, ·in district
No. 4.
.
An act declaring Jenny's creek and· Grassy creek navigable streams.
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An act to authorize the Crittenden County Com:t to change the state
.
road to Flynn's ferry.
· An act to change the place of voting in the 2nd district, in Meade

Sidney

Willia

county.
Resolutfon -fixing a day for the election of Senator in Congress.
Resolution requesting the Superintendent of Public Instruction . to
........ .-t'-'
_ ,
make a partial report.
D.
Thomas
and
Hines
R.
George
of
petition
the
Mr. Irw inpresented
should
settlement
a
that
directing
law,
a
of
passage
Car'son, praying the
be made with them for work and labor done on Green river.
Which petition was received, the reading thereof dispen.sed with, and
referred to the committee on. Finance. ·
Mr. Irwin, :from the committee on lntemal lmpr@.vement,· to whom
•
were 1·eferred bills, of the following titles, viz :
1. A bill to appropriate money to the ernction of a bridge across
Straight creek, in Harlan county.
2. A bill to charter _the Louisville and Covingt@a Railroad Company.
Reported the same; with an amendment to the second bill.
Ordered, That the iirst bill be referred to the committee on Finance,
and that the second be pla~ed in the order of the day.
The following bills were reportedfirom select committees, viz :
By Mr. Brown-1. A bill for the benefit of Winston Mayo, late clerk
of Johnson county.
By Mr. Pe1·cifull-2. A bill to amend an ~ct, entitled, an act to regulate the retailing of ardent spirits.
The firl:!t bill was amended.
Ordered, That each of said bil_ls be referred to the committee on the
Judiciary."
Mr. Thomasson moved a reconsideration of ihe vote rejecting the
·
resolution moved by Mr. Gholson on yesterday,
And the questi(j)n being taken en reconsifiering said vote, it was decided
in the negative.
. The yeas and .nay_s be1ng required thereon, by Messrs. Thomasson and
Hooe, were as follows, viz :
Those who _voted in the affirmative~ were

I

Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
R adford M. Cobb,
,Richard D. Gholson,
William A. Hooe,

John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
$amuel A. Spencer,
John D-. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson-17.
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Those who vo_ted in the negative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
John Cunningham,
Preston H. Leslie,
William J. Berry,
Ira Ellis, .
Martin D. McHenry,
Henry G. Bibb,
John A. Goodson,
Reuben Mund!ly,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Wa,lker W. Haley,
James F. Robinson,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Ben. Hardin,
Shelby S~ne,Joseph S. Conn,
JamesW. Irwin,
John C. Walker-18.
· On motion of Mr. Mason, leave was give~ to "bring,in a bill 'to amend
the charter of the Southern Bank of Kentucky.
·
Ordered, That J\fessrs. Leslie, Mason, and Irwin prepare and bring
in said bill.
Mr. Gholson moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That a committee of three be -appointed to take charge of
the Code of Practice, and make repo1·t thereon.
Which was adopted.
The Senate resumed the consideration of a: bill to suppress the pernicious practice. of treating men with intoxicating liquors, for the purpose of influencing theil· suffrages.
·
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
· Be it enacled by the Genei-al Assembly .<!f the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That every member of each house of the 'General Assembly, and every officer, whether executive, Jeg_islative, or judicial, hereafter elected within
this commonwealth, by the qualified voters ,of the whole state, or any
county,. district, precinct, city, ward, or town thereof, shaU, before enteriirg upon the duties of his office, take the following oath or affirmatio~,
to-wit: "l do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I did not, at any time with~
in six months before my election, directly nor indirectly, give or furnish
to, or procure for any voter any intoxicating liquor, with the intent thereby to influence his 'v~te, 01· the vote of any,other person -or persons for
me, or to be withheld from any oth'er candidate; neither did I, directly
nor indirectly, by furnishing means or otherwise,cause the same to be
done by any other person ·or persons, nor _in any other way encourage or
co~nive at the doing of the same by any other person or persons for me,
or on my account, or in any wise to proinote my election p.s a candidate,
or defeat the election of any other can,d idate."
Mr. Hardin moved to lay said bill on the table.
And the question.being taken thereon, it .was decided in the affirmative.
• ·
The yeas and nays being, required thereon by ,Messrs. Hardin and
Bozarth, were as follows, viz :
Those who ~oted in the affirmative. were
.
Sidney M. Barnes,
John Cunningham,
Reuben Munday,
William J. Beqy,
John L. Elliott,
James P. Orr,
Henry G. Bibb,
fra Ellis,
Jefferson Percifu!I,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
John' A. Goodson, ·
John Shawhan,
Eli Bozarth,
Ben. Rardin,
Thomas J. Smith, .
William Bradley,
i ameil W'. lr~in,
Shelby St.Qne,
·7
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Wallace W. Brown,
Radford M. Cobb,

John G. McFarland,
Isaac P._Miller,

[Nov. 14.

John D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson-24.

+iov.
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Those who voted in the negativ,e, were
Abram I. Caldwell,
Joseph S. Conn,
Richard D. Gholson,
Walker W. Haley,

William A. Hooe,
Preston H. Leslie,
Lewis L. Mason, .
Martin D. McHenry,

Thompson S. Parks,
James F. Robinson,
Samuel A. Spencer,
John C. Walker-12.

And then the Senate adjourned.
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1851.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had pae~ed bills from the Senate, of the , following title@,
viz:
An act to regulate the time ~f holding the Green County Court.
An· act to anpropriate land warrants in the county of Knox.
An act legalizing the election of the Marshal of the town of lndepen~
dence.
· _T hat they had passed bills and adopted a resolution of the following
titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of John Friend and Jacob Fitzpat_rick.
, An act authorizing the ) udge of the Boyle County Court to sell a por·
ti~n of the Court House lot.
Resolution appointing a joint committee to visit the Lunatic Asylum
·
at Hopkinsville:
Mr. Robinson present~d the memorifl,l o'f the Kentucky State Medica'I
Society, relative to the registration of bi"rths, maniag~s, and deaths.
- Which memorial was received, thereadingdisp'em;ed with, and referred ,
to the committee on t~e Judiciary.
Mr. McHenry, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was re·
ferred leave to bring in a bill to increase· the jurisdiction of "Justices of
the Peace in civil cases,
Reported the same with the following resolution, viz ,
Resolvea, That in the opinion of the committee, the jurisdiction of J US·
.
tices of the Peace ought not to be increased. '
And the question bei.ng take~ on concurrini with the com~ittee in
their report,,it was. decided in the negati~e; .
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The yeas ~nd nays being required thereon by Messt·s. Bibb and Smith,
were as. follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
James W. Irwin,
James F. Robinson,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Lewis L. Mason,
Shelby Stone,
John A. Goodson,
Martin D. McHenry,
John D. Taylor,
Ben. Hardin,
Isaac P. Miller,
John C. Walker-14.
William A. Hooe,
William·Preston,
Those
William J. Berry,
HEinry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
Joseph S. Conn, .
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who voted in the negativ~, were,
Ira Ellis,
James P. OIT,
Richard D. Gholson,
Thompson S. Parks,
Walker W. Haley,
John Shawan,
Preston H. Leslie, .
ThomasJ.Smith,
John G. McFa,rland,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Reuben Munday,
John J. Thomasson-19.

'Mr. Bibb moved the following resolution, to-wit:
· Resolved, That the committee on the Ju~iciary be instructed to prepare and bring in, a bill in accordance with the leave.
Which was adopted.
' Mr. Bradley, from the committee on Proposhions and Grievances, to
whom were referred b~lls from the House ·of Representatives, of {he
following titles, viz :
An act to proYide for surveying and ' re-marking the dividing line
·between Bar.rei1 and· Edmonson cecmties,
An act to change the place of yoting in district No. 6, in Knox county•
.Reported the same without amendment.
Orrle1·ecl, That said bills be read a third time. .
The constitutional pl'ovision as to the third reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills- do pass, and that the · title.a thereof be as
aforesaid.
.
Mr. Barnes·, from th,e committee on County: Courts, :reported a bill au:thorizi'ng the Cmmty Court of Bracken to lay the cou_nty levy at the November term, 1851.
Which.bill was read the first time, and ordered tq be read the second
time.
.
The constitutional provision as to the second and third readings of said
bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
, Reso,lved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
.
·
The Speaker appointed Messrs. Preston, Gholson, and Bibb, a com.mittne,. in pursuance of the resolution .offered by Mr. Gholson on yesterday.
'

•
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' Mr. Haley moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the committee on County Courts be instructed to inquire into the expediency of passing a law, requil"ing County Judges to
execute bond, with security, for the payment of taxes collected by them
on l~w process, and that they report by bill 01· otherwise.
Which was adopted.
A message was received from the Governor, by Mr. Meriwether, Secretary of State, announcing that he had approved and i,igned an enrolled
resolution, which originated in the Senate, of the following title, viz :
Resolution in relation to the death of Col. E. H. Field . .
Approved November 14, 1851.
.
Leave was given to bring in the following hills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Spencer-I. A bill better to preserve the records of
Justices of the Peace.
On motion of Mr. Rohinson-2. A bill to incorporate the General Association of Baptists in Kentucky.
· The committee on County Courts was dh-ected to prepare and bring
in the 1st; and the committee on the Judiciary the 2nd.
The Senate, according_ to order, took up for· consideration a bill authorizing Judges of County Coui~s to change voting places, and the
boundary lines <1f Justices' districts and voting precincts.
Mr. McHenry moved to amend said bill.
' Mr. Haley moved an amendment to the amendment.
Orde1·ed, That said bill and amendme9ts he referred to, a select com·
mittee, consisting of Messrs. McHenry, Barnes, and Haley.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill more effectually to suppress
the practice of gambling. .
• 'Orde1·ed, That said bill be made the special order of the day for Thursday next.
· The -Senate took ulJ .for eonsid.e ration a bill allowing jurors pay for
their services bfore Justices of the Peace.
· And the question being taken on ordering said hill to he engrossed and
read a third time, it was decided in the negative;' so said bm was rejected.
Bills of the following titles came up in the orders of the .day, vi2; :
A bill to authorize t_he County Courts of Nelson and Barren counties
to subscribe stock in the Louisvi1le and Nashville R-ailr~ad Company,
approved March 15·; 1851.
A bill to require the County Court of Bourbon county to subscribe to
the stock of the Covington and Lexington Railroad Company.
Oraerecl, That said };>ills be engrossed find read a third time,
The constitutional pr~vision · as to the thi1~d·reading o! said bitls being
'
qispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
0
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Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
·aforesaid.
Bills from the House of Representatives of the following titles, were
·severally read the first time, viz,:
I. An act fixing the time of holding the Owsley and Harlan Circuit
·
Courts.
2. An act authorizing the Ohio County Court to establish a new elec·tion precinct, and change the l:ioundaries of others in said county.
3. An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Lexington, Owingsville, and Big Sandy Railroad Company.
4. An act requiring the Master Commissioner in Chancery to execute a
bond for the performance of the duties of his office,
5. An act to incorporate the Rough Creek Navigation and Manufacturing Company.
6. An act to empower the trustees of Williamsburg to sell a portion of
'
a street in said
.
. town.
7. An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate Odd Fellows
Hall, at Newport, Kentucky, approved February 25th, ·1848.
8. An act for the benefit of the late Clerks of the Circuit and County
·Courts.
9. An act making additional voting places in district Nos. 3 a~d 7; and
changing the places of voting in district No. 4, in 0-reenu·p county.
closing up cer.tain old road~ in Flemil)g county.
10. An act
11. An act for the benefit of the late Sherifft! of the several counties in
this State. ·
12. An act to establish the town of Duncansville.
'
13. An act incorpc:>rating the Newport and Cincinnati B_ridge Company.
14. An act to regulate the duties of Jailers relative to runaway slaves.
16. An act to amend an act, ·entitled, the act concerning free negroes
and mulattoes.
16. An' act to amend the road law in Estill county.
17. An act to incorporate Mason Lodge; No. 33, I. 0. 0. F.
18. An a~t to change the place of voting in Caldwell county, in district
No. 4.
19. An act declaring Jenny's creek and Grassy creek navigabie
streams.
20. An act to authorize the Crittenden County Court to change the
state road to _Flynn's ferry.
21. An act to change the place of voting in the 2nd district, in Meade
county.
Ordered, That said bills be read a second time.
The cosstitution~l provision as to ·t he second reading of said bills bein&- disp~~sed with, they were referred-the 1st to the committee on

for
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County Courts; the 2nd, 9th, and 18th, to the committee on Propositions and Grievances; the 3d, 5th, 10th, 13th, 16th, 19th, and 20th, to
the committee on Internal Improvement; the 4th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 12th,
14th, 15th, and 16th, to the committee on the Judiciary; the 11th to the
committee on Finance; and the 21st was ordered. to be read a third time,
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of the 21st biU
.
boiug dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill.do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore.
said.
A resolution fro~ the House of Representatives requesting the Superintendent of Public •Instruction to make a partial report, was taken up,
twice read and con(?urred in.
A resolution from the House of Representatives, fixing the day for the
election of a Senator in Congress was taken up.
Said resolution reads as follows, viz :
Resolved by the General Assembly

of the· Commonwealth of

Kentucky, That

the election of a Senator to the Congress of the United States, to fill the
vacancy which will occur by the expiration of the time of one of the
Senators from Kentucky, on the 4th day- of .fylarch, 1853, be held on
Monday, the 17th day of the present month.
Mr. Hardin moved to postpone the consideration of said resolution, un·
til the first day in December next.
Mr. Storie moved the previous question.
And the question being taken, "shall the main question be now put;''
it was decided in the affirmative.
The main question was then put, "shall the consideration of said res·
olution be postponed until the first day of December next," and it was
.
·decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being thereon, by Messrs; Hardin, and. Preston,
were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Ben. Hardin,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Jefferson Percifull,
William A. Hooe,
J ohfi;. Shawhan,
Eli Bozarth,
Lewis L. Mason,
· Thomas J. Smith,
William Bradley,
John. G. McFarland,
Wallace W. Brown,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Isaac P . Miller,
John L. Elliott,
John J. Thomasson,
James P. Orr,
Richard D. Gholson,
· John.C. Walker.-20,
Thompson S. Parks,
John A. Goodson,
Those who voted in the negative, were
John Cunningham,
Sidney M. Barnes,
Martin D. McHenry,
Ira Ellis,
William J. B~rry,
Reuben Munday,
Walker W. Haley,
Henry G. Bibb,
William Preston, ·
Ja,mes W. Irwin,
Abram I. Caldwell,
James F. Robinson,
· Preston H. Leslie,
Radford M. Cobb,
Shelby Stone,
Thomas N. Linds.ey;
Joseph ·s. Conn,
John D,. Taylor-ta.
And· then the Senate adjourned.
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SATURD AY, NOVEM BER 15, 1851.
A message was received from the House of &epreseqtatives, announc ing that they had passed a bill from the Senate, entitled, "an act to incorporate Friendsh ip Lodge, No. 5, Independ ent Order of Odd Fellows. "
That they had passed a bill, entitled, "an act to divide district No. 4,
in Trigg county.
Which bill was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill being
dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be referred. to the committee on Propositions
and Grievances.
I. i\fr. Irwin . presented the , r,etition of sundry citizens of Simpson
county in relation to the Louisville and Nashville Railroad.
2. Mr. Parks presente J the petition of Edward F. Chappell, praying the
passage of a law increasin g the fees of Justices of the Peace.
Which petitions were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-th e 1st to the committee on Internal Impr<?vemeut; and the 2_nd
,.
to the committee on County Courts:
, to whom were reJudiciary
the
on
e
committe
the
from
,
Mr. McHenry
following titles,
the
of
tatives,
Represen
of
House
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ferred bills
viz:
An act to establish the town of Duncans ville:
' An act to regulate the duties of Jailers relative t~ runaway slaves.
An act to empower the trustees of Williams hurg to sell a portion of
a street in said town.
. An act for the benefit of the late clerks of the late Circuit and County
Courts.
. {leported the same, with a,mep.dments to each, which were con·
curred in.
Ordered,, That said bills, as amended, be read a third time.
The constitutional -provision as to the third reading of said bills being
dispensed with,
Resolved, That sa,id ,bills do pass, aJ}d that the titles thereof be as
·
,
aforesaid.
e, to whom were referred bills
committe
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An act to incorporate Mason Lodge, No. 33, I. 0. 0. F.
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills be,
ing dispensed with,
.
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as afore,
said.
Mr. McHenry, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill
from the House of Representatives, entitled, "an act requiring the Mas,
ter Commissioner in Chancery to execute a bond for the performance ol
the duties of his office, reported the same without amendment.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to be read a
third time, it was decided in the negative; so the said b\ll was disagreed to.
Mr. McHenry, from the saine 1committee, to whom was referred a bill
to amend an act, entitled, "an act to regulate the retailing of ardent
spirits," reported the same with an amendment, as a substitute · for
said bill, which was concurred in.
Orderer!, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day, and that
the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the use of the General
Assembly.
Mr. Irwin, from the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom
was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act
for closing up certain old roads in Fleming county, reported the same
with an amendment, which was con.curred in.
Qrclererl, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore·
said.
Mr. Taylor, from .the committee on Education, to whom were referred
bills from the House of Representatives, of the follov.·ing titles, viz:
I. An act to provide for the better regulatiQn and support of the Pub·
lie Schools in the city of Newport.
2. An act incorpo~ating the Kentucky State Medical Society. .
Reported the Isl with, and the 2nd without amendment, which
was concurred in.
,
Ordered, That the 1st be placed in the orders of the day, and that the
second be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of the 2d bill be·
ing dispensed with,
·
Resolver!, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore·
said,
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T°he following bills were reported, viz:
By Mr. McHenry, from the committee on the Judiciary-I. A bill authorizing appeals on certain con.t ested elections.
By Mr. Irwin, from the committee on Internal Improvement.-2. A
bill to amend the act, entitled, "an act to incorporate the Maysville and
Big Sandy Railroad Company, approved December 18th, 1850.
· By Mr. Taylor, from the committee on Education-3. A bill to amend
an act, entitled, "an act to incorporate the trustees of the Kentucky
Baptist Education Society, approved January 15th, 1829."
Which bills were severally read the·first time, and ordered to be read
a second time.
The constitutional provision a_s to the second reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That the first be placed in the orders of the day, and that
the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the use of the General Asi,embly.
.
Ordered, That the· 2nd and 3d bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutiunal provision as to the third rea4ing of said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
.
Resolvcrl, That saicJ. bills .do pass, and that t?e titles thereof be as afore:
s~d.
·
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz :
On motion of Mr. Tay~or-i. A bill for the· benefit of the Sheriff o"r
Mason county.
'
.
On motion of Mr. Bibb-'-2. A bill to amend ari act, entitled, an act
to protect the rights of married women.
Oraerea, That Messrs. Taylor, Hooe, and Lindsey be appointed a committee to prepare and bring in the 1st; and Messrs. Bibb, Bradley, and
Barnes, the 2nd.
Mr. Preston moved a reconsideration of the vote refusing to order to a
third reading, "a bill allowing jurors pay for their services before Justices
of the Peace."
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
Orderer!, That said bill be referred to the committee on the J udciary.
A bill to charter the Louisville and Covington Railroad Company,
with an amendment, as a substitute proposed by th~ committee on Internal Improvem~nt, came up in the orders of the day. Said amendment
was concul'l'ed in.
Ordered, That s!:lid bill be engross,ed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
·
8
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Resolver!, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesatd,
The Speaker laid before the Senate a communication from the President of the Boarq of Internal Improvement.
Said communication was read, and is as follows, viz :
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OFFicE INTERNAL oonoVEMENT,
FRANKFORT, Nov. 14, 1B51. j
HoN. JoHN B. THoPMSON,

Lieutenant Gove1-nor anrl Speaker of the Senate :
Srn : Finding a report from this Board is expected by many of the
members of the Legislature, I have concluded to state that 1 am now
engaged in that duty. The reports from this Board have always been
made on the first of January, each year, and it is desirable to continue
that rule; but, in the meantime, should any information be wanted from
this office, it will be furnished whenever called fqr. That I may not appe~r negligent in' any part of my duty, I will request that this communi·
cation be made known to the Senators.
Respectfully, ·
D. R. H.~GGARD,
P. B. I. I.
Bills from the House of Representatives of the following titles, were
·
severally read the first time, viz :
1. An act for the benefit of John Friend and Jacob Fitzpatrick.
2 .. An ~ct authorizing the judge o{ the Boyle County Court to ,sell a
.
portion of the Court House lot.
Ordered, That said bills be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to t'1,e second reading of said bills being dispensed with, they were referred-the li,t to the committee Oil Finance; and the 2nd to the.committee on the Judiciary.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1851.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announc·
ing that they had . passed bills from the Senate, of the following titles,
.
viz:
An act to amend and reduce into one, the several acts concerning pri·
~
vate passways inMerce·r county. ·
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An act authorizing the County Court of Bracken to lay the County
,
levy at the November term, 1851.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporate Campbell Female College, in Campbell county.
An act to repeal an act, entitled, an act further to regulate the town of
Paintsville, and for other purposes, approved March 4, 1850.
An act to amend ·an act to organize County Courts in the several
counties, approved Marqh 11, 1851.
An act to amend an act, amendatory to an act, to incorporate the
Lebanon, New Market, and Springfield Turnpike Road Company, ap·'
·
proved March 5, 1850.
An act in relation to Common School district, 'No. 12, in Whitley
,
·
county.
An act to amend the charter of th~ Shelbyville and Louisville Turnpike Road Comr,any.
An act to amend the charter of the Covington and Lexington Railroad
Company.
Ail act to incorporate, McClure Chapter, No. 48, of Royal Arch Ma•
sons, in Crittenden, Grant county.
An act amending the charter of the Maysville and Mountsterling
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to change the state road froin Georgetown to Covington.
An act to change the times of holding Justices' quarterly courts in the
county of Washington.
An act for the benefit of mechanics in Mour<;>e ·county.
An act. to change the time of holding the "quarterly terms at the Pen·
dleton County Court.
An act to declare Troublesome creek a navigable stream to Samuel
Cornett's, in Letcher county.
Mr. Lindsey presented the petition of sundry citizens of the county of
Woodford, praying the passage of a law for the mor.e permanent estab.
lishment of Common Schools.
Which petition was received, the reading dispen.!!ed with, and referred
·
to the committee on Education.
Mr. Irwin, from the com~ittee on Internal. Improvement, to whom
were referred bills from. the Himse .of Representatives, of the following
tities. viz:
An act declaring Je~ny's cre~k and Gras_sy creek navigable streams.
An act to authorize the Critt~nden County Court to chan~e t~e state
road to Flynn's ferry.
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third tim~.
'

I
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The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid.
The following bills were reported from select committees, viz:
By Mr. Brown-I. A bill to amend the Common School law.
By Mr. Leslie-2. A bill to amend the charter of the Southern Bank
of Kentucky.
Which bills were severally read the' first time, and ordered to be read
a second time.
- The constitutional provision as to the second r~ading of s,aid bills being dispensed with, the 1st was referred to the committee on Educati:on; and the 2nd was placed in the orders cif the day.
·
_ Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Preston-I. A bill to incorporate the "Polish House
of Israel" in the city of Louisville.·
·
· On motion of same-2. A bill regulating the settlement of the ac-~ounts of executors, ac}ministrators and guardians.
Otdered, That Messrs. Preston, Hardin and Eliott, be appointed a committee to prepare and bring in the first; and Messrs. Preston, Robinson
and Hooe, the 2d.
Mr. Lindsey moved the following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That the committee on .the Judciary be instructed to inquire
into the expediency of repealing the 2d section of the act of tlie Legislature of last session, providing for a change of venue in criminal cases, or
of so amending the same, ·as to require when the cause for the change is to
the Judge, that the application for the change of venue be made to another Circuit Judge.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Lee:lie moved the following resolution, viz: .
Whe1·eas, Tae last Legislature of Kentucky .p assed ·a n act, entitled,
an act to organiz County Courts, and it is represented that doubts exist as to the proper construction of said act. Wherefore,
.
Resolved, That the co · mitte.e on County Courts be instructed to inquire into the necessity of .amending said' act, and that they report by
bill or otherwise.
·
Which was adopted.
The Speaker laid oefore the Senate a report of the Superintendent of
the Institution of the Blind, at Louisville.
· [ Fo,: Repoi·t-'-See Legislative Documents.J°
Ordered, That the Public Printer print one thousand copies thereof
for the use of the Senate.
The Speaker, with the consent of the 'Senater announced that Mr. Ber,
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ry would take the place of Mr. McFarland, in the committee on Internal
lmprov.ement.
Mr. McHenry moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, ·That the Speaker of the Senate app-oint a committee of one
member to wait on the Honse of Representatives, and inform them that
the Senate is now ready to proceed to the election of a Senator in Congress, for the term of six years, commencing. on the 4th day of March,
1853, according to the provisions of an act of the General Assembly of
Kentucky, entitled, "an act to regulate elections," approved March 24th,
1851.
.
· Mr. Stone moved the previous question.'·· ·
And the question being taken, "shall the main question be now put,"
'twas decided in the affirmative..
•
.
The yeas and nays being thereon, by Messrs. Hooe and Smith,
were as follows, viz :
'
·
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,

Ira Ellis,
Walker W. Haley,
James W. Irwin,
Preston H . Leslie,
Thornas ·N. Lindsey, '
Martin D. McHenry,

Reuben Munday,
William Preston,
James F. Robinson,
· Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John C. Walker-19.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
John ~- _Elliott,

Richard D. Gholson,
'John A. Goodson,
Ben. Hardin,
William A. Hooe,
Lewis L. Mason,

John G. McFarland,
Thompson S. Parks,
John Shawh·an.
Thodias J. Smith,
Samuel A. Spencer-15.

The main question was th~n put, "shall the resolution ·be adopted ?"
and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs. Gholson and
Smith, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunning.ham, _

Ira Ellis,
Walker W. Haley,
James W . Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey, ·
Martin D. McHenry,

Reuben Munday;
William Preston,
James F·. Robinson,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John C. Walker-19.

Those who :voted in the negative, were
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
John .L. Elliott,
Richard D. Gholson,

John A. Goodson,
Ben._Hardin,
William A. Hooe, .
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Isaac P . Miller,

Thompson S. Parks,
Jefferson Percifull,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
• . Samuel A. Spencer,

John J. Thomasson-IS.
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The Speaker, in accordance with ·said resolution, appointed Mr. Mc,
: Henry to inform the House of Representatives, that ·the Senate had
adopted a resolution· to proceed forthwith to the election of a .Senator in
Congress, for the term of six years, commencing on the 4th day o/
March, 1853.
A message was r-e~eived from the House of Representatives, by Mr.
Wintersmith, informing the Senate that they were now ready to proceed
to said election.
Mr. Goodson nominated Mr. William 0. Butler, as a proper person to
fill the said office of Senator. '
Mr. Irwin nominated Mr. Archibald Dixon.
Mr. Stone nominated Mr. George Robertson.
' Mr. McHenry nominated Mr. Humphrey Marshall.
After interchanging nominations, the Senate proceeded .to take a vote,
which stood thus :
· ·
,Those who voted for Mr. Butler, were

J
1

J

]
]

I

ii

.

Thomas J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
John L. Elliott,
Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,

William A. Hooe, .
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Isaac P. Miller,
Thompson S. Parks,

Jefferson Percifull,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Samuel A. Spencer,
John J. Thomasson-16.

Those who voted for Mr. Dixon, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozarth,
Radford M. Cobb,

Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,
Ira Ellis,
Walker W, Haley,
James W. Irwin,

Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
William Preston,
· ·John D. Taylor,
John C. Walker-15.

~bram I. Caldwell,
Reuben Munday,
Shelby Stone-5.
Ben. Hardin,
•
James F. Robins·on,
For Mr. _M arshall-Martin D. McHenry-I.

Messrs: Preston and Irwin were appointed a committe,e, on the part of
the Senate, to compare the joint vote of both Houses, and report the re·
suit.
After a short time Mr. Preston reported that the joint 'vote stood thus:
For.Mr. Butler,
60
For Mr. Dixon,
41
For Mr. Robertson, ·26
For Mr. Marshall,
-,
~
s
For Mr. Crittenden,
I
No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes
given,· the S~nate proceeded to, take another ·vote, and stood th~s :
..

~,

it

t~

s

Those who voted for Mr. Robertson, ·were
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Those who voted fo1· Mr. Butler, were
Thomas J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
John L. Eliott,
Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,

William A. Hooe, .
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Isaac P. Miller,
Thompson S. Parks,

Jefferson P ercifull,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Samuel A. Spencer,
John J. Thomasson-16.

. Those who voted for Mr. Dixon, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
William J, Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozarth,
Radford M.Cobb,

Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,
Ira Ellis, '
Walker W. Haley,
James W. Irwin,

Preston H. Leslie,
William Preston,
John D. Taylor,
John C. Walker-14.

Those who voted for Mr . .Robertson, were

c.e a vote,

•

ll,

er,

on-16.

e part of

t the re·

t>d thus:
60

41

26
8

I
he votes

l~s.:

Abram I. Caldwell,
Thomas N . Lindsey,
James F. Robinson,
Ben. Hardin,
Reuben Munday,
Shelby Stone-6.
For Mr. Marshall-Martin D. McHenry-I.

The same c'ommittee was appointed to compare and report the joint
vote, and Mr. Preston reported that the joint vote stood thus:
For Mr. Butler,
60
For Mr. Dixon,
38
For Mr. Robertson, 27
For Mr. Marshall, ;
10
For Mr. Crittr-nden,
1
Mr. HcHehry read an·d laid on the table the following resolu.t.ion, viz:
Resolved by the Sena,te and House f.!f Representatives, That the further
consideration of the subject of electing a Senator in Congress be postponed, and made the special order of the day ,for Tuesday, the 25th inst.
Mr. Spencer, from the joint committee on .Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in the
Senate, of the followig title, viz :
An act authorizing the County Court of Bracken to lay the county levy
at the November term, 1851.
And enrolled bills and resolutions which originated in the House of
Repr~sentatiyes, of the following titles, viz:
·
An act for the benefit of the infant children of John Braxdall, jr., de:ceased.
An act to nrovide for cl;ianging the place of voting in the 5th district,
and for the erection of an additional civil district lnd election precinct
in Christian county.
An act for the benefit of the stockholders in the Carrolton and Eagle
Creek Turnpike Road Company.
An act to extend the provisions of an act, entitled, "an act regulating
the prices of taking up boats on the Ohio river, approved January 29th,
1829," to all the navigable streams in this State.

~
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An act vesting the County Court of Owen with power to change the
location of a part of the State road leading from Covington to Louisville.
An act to authorize a change in the state road leading from the
Tennessee river to Columbus.
An act embodying into one the several act.s amending the road law
of Campbell county.
.
An act to incorporate Boyle Lodge, No. 36, I. 0. 0. F., at Perryville,
An act to incorporate the trustees of Centre Point Meeting House in
Monroe county.
An act for the benefit of Samuel Haycraft.
An act for the benefit of John Elliott, and Mary Ann Elliott his
wife, of Fleming county.
.
An act for the benefit of George Dunn, Jailer of McCracken
county.
An act to amend an act incorporatin g the Maysville and Mount·
sterling Turnpike Road Company.
An act to provide for surveying a:nd re-marking the dividing line
between Barren and Edmonson counties.
An act to change the place of voting in district No. 6, in Knox county,
An act to change the place of voting in the 2nd district, in Meade
county.
\ ·
Resolution appointing a joint committee to visit the Institution for the
Blind, at Louisville.
Resolution appointing a joint committee to visit the ~unatic Asylum,
at Lexington.
Resolution appoint~ng a joint committee to visit the Deaf and Dumb
A1,ylum, at Danville.
Resolution requesting the Superintend ent of Public Instruction to make
a partial report.
And had found tl1e same truly enrolled.
Said bills and resolutions having been signed by the Speaker of the
House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signa·
tare thereto, and they were delivered to the committee,
be presented
to the Governor for his approval and signature. After a short time, Mr,
Spencer reported thit the committee had performed that duty.
And then the ·senate adjourned.

!
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TUESDA Y, NOVEM BER 181 1851.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had pass~d bills from the Senate, of the followi-ng ~itle!.',
viz:
An .act to provide for changing the place of voting in the 5th district,
and for the erection of an additional civil district and election precinct
in Christian county.
An act to prescrib~ the term · of office for the inferior offices of this
Commonwealth.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz ~
I. An act to incorporate Mangum Lodge, No. 21, Independ ent Order
of Odd Fellows.
·
2. An act to incorporate Forest Spring College, in Allen county.
3. An act dividing school district, No. 58, in Adair county.
4. An act to amend the charter of the Union and Florence Turnpike
Road Company.
.
5. An act to incorporate the Union and Beaver Turnpike .Road Company.
Which bills were severally read the first time, and ordered to be read
t1. second time.
· · The constitutional provision as to the 1:1econd reading of said bills having been dispensed with-th e 1st was referred to the committee on the
Judiciary; the 2nd to the committee on Educatio n; the 3d to the committee on Propositions and Grievanc es; and the 4th and 5th to the committee on Internal Improvement.
· Mr. McHenry, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred a bill from the House of Represen tatives, entitled, "an act to
amend the act, entitled, an act concerning free negroes and mulattoes,"
reported the same without amendm ent.
And the question beibg taken on ordering said bill to be read a
third tim~, it was decided in the negative ; so the said bill was disagreed to. ,
Mr. McHenry, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill
·allowing jurors pay for their services before Justices of the Peace, reported the same with an amendm ent, which was concurred in.
Mr. Leslie moved further to amend said bill, which was adopted.
Mr. Haley moved further to amend said bill, which was adopted.
g
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Ordered, That said bill and amendments be placed in the orders of
the day.
Mt·. McHenry, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill
from the House of Representatives, entitled, ''.an act authorizing the
Judge of the Boyle County Court to sell a portion of the Court House lot,"
reported the same with an amendment, as a substitute for said bill, which
, ,·as concurred in.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as t6 the third reading of said bill being
,(ispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. McHenry, from the same committee, to whoni was referred leave
to bring in a bili, to amend ·an act, entitled, "an act to amend the charter of the city of Lexington," asked to be discharged from the further consideration of the same, which was granted.
Mr. Bradley, from the committee on Propositions and .Grievances, to
whom were refer.r ed bills from the House of Representatives, of the
following titles, viz :
·
I. An act ta .change the place of voting in Caldwell county, in district
No. 4.
.
·
2. An act to divide district No. ~' in Trigg county_.
3. An act authorizing the ·Ohio County Court to' establish a new election precinct, and change the boundarjes of others in said county.
Reported the same \.Vithout amendment.
·
Ordered, That the 3d be refert:ed to the committee on the Judiciary,
and the 1st and 2nd bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading, of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
·
.
·
,
.
Mr. Irwin, from the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom
were referred bills from fµe House of R~presentative:;, of the following
titles, viz :
1. An act to amend ari act, entitled, an ac~ to incorporate the Lexing·
ton, Owingsville, and ·Big Sa~dy Railroad Company.
2. An act to incorporate the Rough Creek Navigation and l\tanufacturing Company.
Reported the 1st without, and the 2nd with an amendment, which was
concurred fn.
01·clerecl, That said bills be read_a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading .o f said bills being
dispensed with;
·
·
! '
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Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be a,,
aforesaid.
.
The following bills were reported by the several comm'ittees appointed.
to prepare and bring in the same, viz:
By Mr. Bradley, from the committee on Pi·opositions and Grievances }. A bill to add part of the county of Ohio to Daviess county.
By Mr. Gholson-2. A bill to chang,e the time of electing Justices of
the Peace and Constables.
Which bills were read the first time, and ordered to be t·ead a second
time.
The constitution al provision as to the.second reading of said bills being
dispensed with....:..the ls~ was placed in the orders of the day; and the 2nd
was referred to the committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Hardin, from the committee on Finance, reported a bill for the
benefit of Mahlo1i Pruden and others, which was read the first time, as
follows, viz :
~ 1. Be it enacted by the Geneml Assembly of the Commonwealt!t of Kentucky.
That there be · paid out of the public treasury the following sums ol
money to l\fahlon Pruden, for a block of stone cut by him for the Washington monument, now erecting in the city of Washington , two thou,
sand six hundred dollars; to Edgar. Needham, who was sent by the
Governor from Louisville to Lexington, to examine said block, twenty
dollars; to William T. Bowles, who was sent by the Governor from
Frankfort. to Lexington, to examine s_aid block; seven dollars and fifty
. cents.
,
§ 2. That before said Pruden is paid said sum of two thousand six
hundred dollars allowed to him in the first section of this bill, he shall
execute bond, in the Secretary's office, with thre~ or more good securities, to be approved of by the Gov-ernor, in the peiialty of five thousand
two hundred dollars, to deliver said block of stone . safe to William
Dougherty, superintend ent of the work in erecting said monument, and
bring to the Secretary the said superintende nt's receipt, that said block
was safely delivered, and on failure to do that, then said bond shall
bind said Pruden and securities to refund to the treasury said two thousand six hundred dollars.
-Order.ed, Tha.t said bill be read a second time.
The constitution al provision as to the second and third readings of said
bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question " ;as ·taken on the passage of said bill, and it was decided
in the affirmative.
·
;
The yeas and nays being taken thereon, in .accordance with the constitution, were- as follow::1, viz : .
·
'
Those who voted in the affirmative, ivere
Sidney M:. Barnes, ·
John .A.- Goodson,
Martin D. McHenry;
Henry G. Bibb,
Abram I. Caldwell,

Walker W. Haley,
Ben. Hardin,

Jefferson Percifull,
William Preston,
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James W . Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N . Lindsey,
Lewis· L. Mason,

Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,
John L. Elliott,
Ira Ellis,

[Nov. 18.

J ames F. Robinson,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walker -20.

Those who voted in the negativ e, ·were
William J. Berry,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
Radford M. Cobb,

Richard D. Gholson,
William A. Hooe,
John G. McFarland,
Reuben Munday,
J ames P .' Orr,
Thompson S. Parks,

John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Se,muel .A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor -17.

Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:·
·an
On motion of Mr. Robin son-I. A bill to amend an act, entitled ,
Road
act to incorporate the Georgetown and Lemon's Mill Turnpi ke
·
1851.
March,
24th
ed
Company, approv
On motion of .Mr. Taylo r-2. A bill to regulat e Ferries and ·F erry
rates.
On motion of Mr. Gholso n-3. A bill to define the duties of the Marshal in the town of Blandville.
e and
Ordered, That the committee on Interna l Improv ement prepar
.
Messrs
and
2nd;
the
ry,
Judicia
the
on
t~e
bring in the 1st; the commit
3d.
Gholson, Berry, and Spencer, the
ted
The following bills were reporte d by the several oommitte.es appoin
to prepare and bring in the same, viz :
of
By Mr. Conn- 1. A bill more effectually to suppress the pre.ctice
betting on elections.
an
By Mr. Bibb-2 . A bill to change the time of hol9ing the Christi
county Chancery Court.
the
By Mr. Gholso n-3. A bill to amend and define the powers of
.
Marsha l of thf:l town of Blandville, in Ballard county
Which bills were read.. the first time, and .ordered to be read a second
time.
beThe constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
ing dil:'pensed with,
ry ;
Orde1·ed, That the 1i:'t be referred to the committee on the Judicia
and that the 2nd and 3d be engroseed and read a third time.
3d
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of the 2nd and
bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
be as
R esolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof
aforesaid.
Bills from the House of Representatives of the following .titles, were
read the first time, viz;
1. An act to !l,Jnend the charter of the Shelbyville and Louisville Turn•
pike Road Com.r,any.
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2. An act to incorporate Campbell Female College, in Campbell county.
An act to repeal an act, entitled, an act further to regulate the town
of Paintsville, and for other purposes, approved March 4, 1850.
4. An act to amend an act to organize County Courts fn the several
counties, approved March 11, 1851.
5. An act to amend an act, amendatory to an act, to incorporate the
Lebanon, New Market, and Springfield .Turnpike Road Company, ap.
proved March 5, 1850.
6. An act in relation to Common School district, No. 12; in Whitley ·
county.
7. An act to amend the charter ·ofthe Covington and Lexington Railroad Company .
8. An act to incorporate McClure Chapter,· No. 48, of Royal Arch Masons, in Crittenden, Grant county.
9. An aqt amending the charter of the Maysville and Mountsterling
Turnpike Road Company.
10. An act to change the state road from Georgetown to Covington.
11. An act to change the times of hol4ing J ustjces' quarterly courts in
the county of Washington.
12: An act for the' benefit of mechanics in Monroe county . .
13. An act to change the time of holding the quarterly terms of the
.
·
Pendleton County Court.
14. An act to declare Troublesome creek a navigable stream to Samuel Cornett's, in Letcher ·county.
Ordered, That said bills be read a second time . .
The constitutional provision as to the secon!1 readin~ of said };>ills being dispensed with:__the 1st, 5th, 7th, 9t~h, 10th, ana 14th, were ·referred
to the committee on Intemal Impr~veme_nt; t!ie 2ng and 6th to the committee on Education; the 3d, 8th, and 12th, to the committee on· the Judiciary; and the 4Jh, 1_1th, ~and ) 3th, _to t~e co~rnittee on : County
Courts.
The Sen.a te- took up for consideration -a res~lution from the House of
Representatives, appointing a joint committee to visit the second Luna·
tic Asylum at Hopkinsville.
And the question being taken on concurring in said resolution, it was
decided in the negative.
The Senate took up for con~ideration a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, "an il,Ct to provide for the better regulatio~ and support of the _public schools in the city of Newport," as amended.
Oraerea, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time ..
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with,
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Resolvca, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, by Mr.
Wintersmith, announcing that they were ready to proceed to the election
of a Senator in Congress.
The Senate proceeded to take another vote, which s'tood thus :
Those who voted for Mr. Marshall, were
William P reston- 3.
Isaac P. Miller,
Martin D. McHenry,
were
Butler,
Mr.
for
voted
Those who
P ercifull,
efferson
J
Goodson,
A.
ohn
J
Thomas- J. Blincoe,
J ohn Shawhan,
Wilfo~m A. Hooe, '
William Bradley,
ThomasJ. Smith,
Lewis L. Mason,
Wallace W. Brown,
Samuel·A . Spencer,.
J ohn G. McFarland, .
John L. Elliott,
J ohn J . Thomasson-15.
Thompson S. P arks,
Richard D. Gholson,
Those who voted· for Mr. Dixon, were
J ames W. Ir.win,
Radford M. Cobb,
Sidney M. Barnes,
'fhomas N. Lindsey,
J oseph S. Conn,
William J. Berry,
J ohn D. Taylor,
Ira El!i:s,
Henry G. Bibb,
John C. Walker- 12.
Walker W. :Ualey,
Eli Bozarth,
Those who voted for Mr. Robertson, were '
J ames F . Robinson,
Ben. Hardin,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Shelby Stone-6.
· Reuben Munday,
John Cunningham,
Leslie-1-.
IL
For ~r. Thompson-Preston
Messrs. Irwin and Robinson were appointed a committee to prepare
·
and report the joint vote.
·A(ter a short time Mr. Irwin reported that the joint vote stood thus:
59
For Mr. Butler,
31
For Mr. Dixon,
26
For Mr. Robertson, 18
For Mr. Marshall, -I
For .Mr. Thompson,
I
For Mr. Crittnnden,
Butler.
of'Mr.
nomination
the
withdrew
Mr. Goodson
Mr. Hooe nominated George A. Caldwell.
Mr. McHenry withdrew the nomination of Mr. Marshall.
Mr. Caldwell i10minated John B. Thompson .
After a~ interchange of noqiinations, the Senate proceecfed to take
another vote, 'Yhi.ch stood thus ·=
Those who voted for Mr. Caldwell, ':"ere
'
Thomas J. Blincoe, ·
. "\Yilliam A. Hooe,
J efferson P ercifull,Lewis L. Mason,
William Bradley,
Shawhan,
J ohn
J ohn G. McFarland,
Wallace W. Brown,
Thomas -J . Smith,
Isaac P. Miller,
J ohn L. Elliott,
J
Samuel A. Spencer, .
J at;nes P. Orr,
Richard D . Gholson,
JohnJ. Thomasson-17.
Thompson S. -Parks,
John A. Goodson,

0
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Those who voted for Mr. Dixon, were
Sidney M. Barnes,. ·
WilliainJ. Berry, Henry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozarth,

i9

n

.6

l8
1

:> take

-17.

Radford M. Cobb,
Ira·Ellis,
•
James W. Irwin,

William J?restou,
John D. •raylor,
John C. Walket-10.

Those who vo~ed for Mr. Robertson, were
Ben. Hardin,
Reuben Munday,

James F. Robinson,

Shelby Stone-4.

Those who voted for .Mr. Thompson, were
Abram I. Caldwell,
Joseph S. Conn,
J obn Cunningham,

Walker W. Haley,
Preston H. Leslie,
·

Thomas N. Lindsey,
Martin D. McHenry-7.

The same committee was appointed t9 compare .and report the joint
'
After a short time, Mr. Irwin reported that the joint vote stood thus,.:
For Mr. Caldwell,
60
For Mr. Dixon,
36
For .Mr. Robertson, 22
For Mr. Thompson,
19
The name of Mr. ·c aldwell was ·withdrawn.
Mr. Orr nominated Beverly L : Clarke.
Mr. Stone withdrew the nomination of Mr. Robertson.
After an interchange of nominations·, the Senate proceeded to take another vote, which stood thus :
vote.

repare

IUS:
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Those who voted for Mr. Clarke, _w ere ·
Thomas J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
John L. Elliott,
Ricbai;d D. Gholson,
J obn A. Goodson, _

William A. Hooe,
Lewis L. MasoI1
• John G. :rticFarland,
• Isaac P. Miller,
James P. Orr, Thoi:npson S. Parks,

Jefferson Percifull,
John Shawan,
Thomas J.Smith,
Samuel A. Spencer,
John J. Thomasson-17.

Those who voted for M1·. Dixon, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Henry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozarth,
Radford M. Cobb,

Joseph S. Conn,
Ira Ellis,
James W. Irwin,
Reuben Munday,

.William Preston,
John D. Taylor,
John C. Walker-1 1.

Those wlio voted for Mr. Thompson, were
William J. Berry, - •
Abram I. Caldwell,
John Cunningham,
Walker W. Haley,

r

Ben. Hardin, .
Preston H. Leslie,
Tho~as N. Lindsey,

' Martin D. McHenry,
James F. Robinson,
Shelby Stonc-10.

The same committee ~ere appointed to prepare and r'eport the joint
·
'

vote.
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After a short time Mr. Irwin reported that the joirit vote stood thus:
For Mr. Clarke.
61
For Mr. Dixon,
42
For Mr. Thompson, ·
34 ·
The name of Mr. .Clarke was withdrawn. ,
Mr. Orr nominated Mr. Francis P. Stone.
After ~n intercha~ge of nominations, the Senate proceeded to take fin·
other vote, which stood thus :
Those who voted for Mr. Stone, were·
Thomas J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
John L. Elliott,
Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,

William A. Hooe,
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Isaac P. Miller,
James P. Orr,
Thompson S. Parks,

d

Jefferson Percifull,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Samuel A. Spencer,
John J. Thomasson-17.

t

· Those wh_o voted fo/ Mr. J?ixon_, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozarth,

Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,
• Ira Ellis,
J :i,mes W. Irwin,

Reuben Munday,
William Preston,
John D. Taylor, .
John C. Walker-U!.

.)

Those who voted for Mr. Thompson, were
Abram I. Caldwell,
John Cunningham,
Walker W. Haley,

Ben. Hardin,
Preston H. Leslie, ,
Thomas N. Lindsey,

Martin D. McHenry,
James F. Robinson,
Shelby Stone-9.

The same committee were appointed to compare and report the joint
vote.
After a short time, -Mr. Irwin reported that the joint vote stood thus:
For Mr. Stone,
·
60.
For Mr. Dixon,
49
For Mr. Tho.mpson,
28
For Garrett Davis, -·
I
And then the Senate adjourned..

.,

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1S51.

A message was received from the House of Representatives,, announc·
ing that they had passed billfi from the Senate, of. the foUowitlg title_s,
·viz:

I

fov.

19,
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61
42
34 ·
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An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Ohio county.
An act to authorize Constables in the city of Covington to appoint
deputies.
With amendments to the last named bill.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
An act foe the benefit of John W. Haw~s, She1iff of Lawrence county.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Butler county.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Breathitt county.
An act for the benefit of Common School districts .
the benefit of persons holdi~g lands, lying back of other
An act
lands in the vicinity of any of the navigable streams in this State.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to amend the laws regulating
the town of Millersburg, in the county of Bourbon.
Mr. Sha'vvhan presented the petition of sundry citizens of Fayette,
Scott, Grant, and Kenton counties, praying 'the passage of a law, grant,jng them certain privileges on the Lexington and Covington turnpike
,
road.
the reading dispeni::e~ with, and referred
received,
was
petition
Which
and Grievances.
Propositions
on
to the committee
on the Judiciary, to whom was .recommittee
the
from
Mr. McHenry,
s, entitled, an act to incorRepresentative
of
House
the
ferred a bill from
Orde1· of Odd Fellows, reIndependen,t
porate Mangum Lodge, No. 21,
·
ported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That·said bill be read a thit·d time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill be~
ing dispensed with.,
aforeResolved, Tha1: said bill do pass,,. and that the title thereof be as
said .
Mr. Irwin, from the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom
was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act
incorporating the Newport and Cincinnati Bridge Company, reported
the same with amendments, which were concurred in .
Mr. Robinson moved furthe r to amend said bill, which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be placed in the orde1·s of the
day.
Mr. McHenry, from the committee' on the Judiciary, to whom was referred a bill to change the time of electing Justices of the Peace and
Constables, reported the same with an expression of opinion that it
ought not to pass .
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to, be read a third
time, it was decided in the negative .
Mr. McHenry, from the c_o mmittee on the Judiciary, reported a bill to
prevent the use of concealed weapons.

for
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"Which bill \Vas read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time .
The constitutio nal provision as to the second reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Mr. Miller moved to lay said bill on the table, which was decided in
the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs. Miller and
Preston, were as follows, viz :

N

Li
C

Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Ira Ellis,
Lewis L. Mason,

John G. McFarland,
Isaac P . Miller,

John Shawhan,
Shelby Stone~6 .

Those who voted in the negative, were ·
Sidney M. Barnes,
John ·cunningham,
Martin D. McHenry,
· William J. Beny, ·
John L. Elliott,
Reuben Munday,
Henry G. Bihb,
Richard D. Gholson,
James P . On,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
John A, Goodson,
Jefferson Percifull,
Eli Bozarth,
Walker W. Haley,
William P reston,
William Bradley,
Ben. Hardin,
J ames F. Robinson,
Wallace W. Brown,
William A . Hooe,
Thomas J. Smith,
Abram I. Caldwell,
James W. Irwin,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Radford M. Cobb,
Preston H. Leslie,
John D. Taylor,
Joseph S. Conn,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
John C. Walker-30 .
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day, and that
the Public Printer print 150 copie_s thereof for the use of the General As·

sembly .
Mr. McHenry, from the same committee, reported a bill to amend an
act, approved 24th March, 1851, entitled, an act to regulate elections.
Which bill was read the first time, .an_d ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutio nal provision as to the second reading of said bill being
dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day, and that
the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the use of the Generd As·
sembly.
Mr. Preston, from a select committee, reported a bill to incorporate
the Polish House of Israel.
Which bill was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time .
The constitutio nal provision as to the second reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Orderecl, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutiu nal provision as to the third reading of said bill be·
ing dispensed wit!1, and the same being engrossed,
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a second

Resolvecl, That fl°aiq bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. McHenry, from the committee on the Judiciary, asked to be discharged from the further consideration of a resolution offered by Mr.
Lindsey, on the 17th inst., in relation to a change of venue in criminal
cases, which was granted. ·
Leave was given to _b ring in the following bills, viz ·
On motion of Mr. Hooe-I. A bill for the benefit of the present Constable, in district No. 6, in Mercer county.
On motion of Mr. Preston-2. A bill to regulate the quarterly terms
of Justices of the Peace.
·
On motion of Mr. Taylor-3. A bill to amend the charter of the town
of East Maysville.
On motion of Mr. Leslie-4. A bill repealing all laws now in existence requiring Constables, Commissioners of Tax, County Attorneys,
and Clerks, to be commissioned by the Governor.
On motion of same-5 . A bill for the benefit of certain Common
School districts in Barren and Monroe counties.
On motion of Mr. Lindsey-6. A bill to allow the County Court of
Franklin to subsc ribe stock in turnpike roads, and to build bridges in said
county.
On motion of Mr. Elliott-7. A bill to improve the navigation of
Little Sandy, in Carter and Greenup counties.
Ordered, That Messrs. Hooe, Caldwell, and Munday, be appointed a
committee to prepare and bring in the 1st; Messrs. Preston, Leslie, and
Robinson, the 2nd ; Messrs. Leslie, Barnes, and Walker, the 4th; that
the committee on the Judiciary be instructed to prep.are and bring in the
3d; the committee on Finance the 5th; and the committee on Internal
Improvement the 6th and 7th.
Mr. Spencer, from the joint committee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in the
Senate, entitled, an act regulating changes of venue from County
Courts.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bill having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and
they were delivered to the committee, to be presented ·to the Governot·
for his approval and signature. After a short time, Mr. Spencer reported that the committee had performed that duty.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill to amend the charter of
the Southern Bank of Kentucky.
'
'J\fr. Gholson move<l an amendment to said ·bill, which was adopted.
Mt·. Ho~e moved further to amend said bill.
·
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And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment, it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs . Hooe and
Parks, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Rad ford M. Cobb,
John L. Elliott,
Richard D. Gholson,

Walker W . Haley,
Ben. Hi:irdin,
William A. Hooe,
Preston H. Leslie,
Martin D. McHenry,
I saac P. Miller,
Reuben Munday,

Thompson S. P arks,
J ames F. Robinson,
J ohn Shawhan, .
Samuel A . Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
J ohn D. 'l'aylor-20.

ar

Those who voted in the negative, were
William J. Berry,
H enry G. Bibb,
William Bradley,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,

Ira Ellis,
J ohn A. Goodson,
J ames W. Irwin,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Lewis L. Masqn,

J ames P . Orr,
Jefferson P ercifull,
William Preston,
Thomas J . Smith,
John C. Walker-IS.

Mr. Haley moved to reconsider said vote, and it was decided ip. the
affirmative.
Mr. Lindsey moved the :following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That the committee on Internal Improvement be instructed
to inquire into the propriety of requiring all railroad companies in this
Commonwealth, or the owners of lands adjacent to the roads, to make
such enclosures of their roads or lands by fence s or protections, as will
prevent stock from gettin g on the railroad tracks; and also to inquire into the propriety of making said road compa nies or owners of lands
responsible for damages occurring by reason of stock being on the roads,
and tJ:\at they report by bill or ptherwise.
Which was adopted.
Mr McHenry moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the committee on County Courts be instructed in inquire
into the expediency of transferring the jurisdiction exercised by presiding judges of County Courts at their quarterly terms, to the County
Conrts, and providing that the clerks of the County Courts shall keep the
record,; .of all matters arising under said jurisdiction; and that they report by bill m· otherwise.
·
Which was adopted.
Mr. Irwin moved the following resolution, viz:
R esolved, That the committe on the Judiciary be instructed to inquire
into the powers of the General Assembly to sell the stock owned an<l
held by the commonwealth in road d, rivet·s, &c., and re-invest the same
in other stock. And whethe r or not the 34th section 2d article of the
constitution inhibits such action, until the State debt be paid.
Which was adopted.
·
A -messag~ was ~eceived · from the Ho1ise of Representatives, -an-
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ment, it

nouncing that they were ready to proceed to the electi0n of a Senator in
Congress.
'Mt·. Orr withdrew the name of Mr. Stone.
Mr. Hooe nominated David Meriwether.
Mr. CaldweU withdrew the name of Mr. Thompson.
Mr. McHenry nominated Mr. John J . Crittenden.
After an interchange of nominations, the Senate proceeded to take
another vote, which stood thus :
Those who voted for Mr. Meriwether, were
J efferson P ercifull,
William A . Hooe,
Thomas J . Blinc0e,
John Shawhan,
Lewis L. Mason,
William Bradle_y,
Thomas J. Smith,
John G. McFarland,
Wall ace W. Brown,
Samuel A. Spencer,
I saac P . Miller,
John L. Elliott,
John J. Thomasson-17.
James P . Orr,
Richard D. Gholson,
Thompson S. P arks,
John A. Goodson,
Those who voted fot· Mr. Dixon, were
Reuben Munday,
Ira Ellis,
Sidney M. Barnes,
William Preston,
Walker W. Haley,
William J. Berry,
John D. Taylor-10.
J ames W. Irwin,
Eli Bozarth,
.
Joseph S. Conn,
Those who voted for Mr. Crittenden, were
J ames F: Robinson,
Ben. Hardin,
Henry G. Bibb,
Shelby Stone,
Preston H. Leslie,
Abram L Caldwell,
John G. Walker-lJ.
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Radford M.Cobb,
Martin D. McHenry,
John Cunningham,
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.,And' then the Senate. adjourned..

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1851.
A message was r eceived from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed a bill from the Senate, entitled, "an act to
charter the Louisville and Covington Railroad Company."
That they bad passecl bills of the following titles, viz :
:An act for· the benefit of the trustees of the town of Hartford.
An act authorizing the Master Commissioners in Chancery to hold the
·
•
County Courts in cei;tain cases.
An act to amend an act to authorize the sale of the estate of jnfants
andjemes covert, approved March 24th, 1851.
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An act to incorporate the Estill Springs Company.
An act to create the office of Marshal of the town of Hartford.
An act to allow a Marshal in the town of Harrisonville, Shelby
county.
Mr. Taylor presented the petition of sundry citizens of the town of
Washington, Mason county, praying the passage of a law authorizing
the Sheriff of said county to pay over to the trustees of the town of
Washington, certain funds for educational purposes .
Which petition was received, the reading dispensed with, and referred
to the committee on County Courts.
Mr. McHenry, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, "an act to
incorporate McClure Ohapter, No. 48, of Royal Arch Masons, in Crittenden and Grant counties," reported the same with an amendment, which
was concurred in.
·
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time .
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed w;ith,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be amended
to read, "an act to incorporate McClure Chapter, No. 48, of Royal Arch
Masons, in Crittenden, Grant county."
Mr. McHenry, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill
from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to repeal an act,
entitled, an act further to regulate the town of Paintsville, and for other
purposes, approved March 4th, 1850, reported the same with an expression of' opinion that it ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering sai!f bill to be read a
third time, it was decided in the negative ; so the said bill was disag1·eed to.
Mr. Barnes, from the committee on County Courts, to whom were referred bills from the House of Representatives, of the following 'titles,
viz :
An act to change the times of holding Justices' quarterly courts in
the county of Washington .
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly te1·ms of the
Pendleton County Court.
'
Reported .the same without amendment:
OrdereJ, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills being disp-errsed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Irwin, from the committee on Internal Improvement, t o whom
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were referred bills from the House of Represe ntativei ;, of the following
titles, viz :
An act to amend the charter of the Covingt on and Lexingt on Railroad Compan y.
An act to incorpo rate the Union and Beaver Turn pike Roiid Company.
An act to change the state road leading from Georget own to Covington.
An act amendi ng the charter of the Maysvil le and Mounts terling
Turnpik e Road Compan y.
An act to amend the charter of the Union and Florenc e Turnpik e
Road Compan y.
Reporte d the same without am~ndm ent.
Oraerccl, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitu tional provisio n as to the third reading of said bills being
dispensed with,
as
Resolved, That . . said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be
aforesaid .
Mr. Irwin, from the same commit tee, to whom was referred a bill from
the House of Represe ntatives , entitled , an act to amend an ,act, amendatory an act to incorpo rate the Lebano n, New Market, and Springfi eld
Turnpike Road Compan y, approve d March 5, 1850.
Reporte d the same with the following resoluti on, viz :
rResolved , That the commit tee be discharg ed from the further conside
ation of said bill; which was adopted .
Mr. McHenr y, from the commit tee on the Juciary, reported a bill to
provid e for and secure the registra tion of births, deaths and marriag es
in Kentuck y.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The constitu tional provisio n as to the second reading of said bill be·
ing dispense d with,
orders of the day, and that
the
in
placed
be
bill
said
That
Ordered,
for the use of the General
thereof
copies
150
print
Printer
the Public
ly.
Assemb
The following bills were reported , viz :
By Mr. Irwin, from the commit tee on Internal Improv ement- A bill
to allow the County Court of Frankli n to subscrib e stock in turnpike s,
and for other p~rposes .
By same-A bill to arp.end an act, entitled, an act to incorpo rate the
{;eorgetown and Lemon' s Mill Turnpik e Road Compan y, approve d I 24th
March, 1851.
Which bills were l,'.ead the fast time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
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The constitu tional provisio n as to the second reading of said bills being dispense d with,
01·dered, That said bills be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitu tional provision as to the-third reading of said bills being
dispense d with, and the same being engross ed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, an.d that the titles thereof be as
aforesai d .
Mr. Lindsey, from the commit tee on Internal Improve ment, repbrted
a bill to require Railroad Compan ies, and owners of land adjacent
thereto to enclose their roads and lands .
Which bill was read the first time, and ordered to. be read a second
I
time.
The constitu tional provision as to the second reading of said bill being
dispensed with.,
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day, and that
the Pnblic Printer print 150 copies thereof' for the use of the General
Assembly.
Mr. Hardin, from the commit tee on Finance , to whom was referred a
bill from the House of Represe ntatives , entitled , an act to incorporate
the VersaU\es, Fire, Life, and Marine Insuran ce Compan y, reported the
same with an amendm ent; pending the conside ration of which, the hour
arrived for taking up the orders of the day .
The Senate took up for conside ration a bill to amend the charter of
the Souther n Bank of Kentuck y, wi t h the amendm ents propose d thereto.
Mr. Hooe withdre w the amendm ent offered on yesterda y.
Ordered, That said 'bill, as amende d, be engross ed and read a third
time.
The constitu tional p~ovision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispense d with, and the same being engross ed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore·
said.
·
.
The Senate, according to order, took up fot· conside ration a bill more
effectually to suppres s the practice of gamblin g.
Ordered, That said bill he made the special order of the day for the
24th inst.
A message was recei"ed from·the House of Represe ntatives announc
ing_that they were n ow ready to proceed to the election of a -Senator in
Congres s .
After a short time,. Mr. frwin, from the commit tee appoint ed to com·
pare the vote of t4e two houses, r!')ported that the 7th vote stood thus :
For Mr. Meriwe ther,
62
For Mr. Dixon,
31
For Mr. Crittr,nden, 1
·43
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·eof be as

At twenty-five minute s past 12, Mr. Caldwe ll moved that the Sena~edo now adjourn . .
e.
And the question being taken thereon , it was dec~ded in the oegativ
and!
I;Iooe
,
.Messrs
by
thereon
The yeas and. nays being require d
Smith, were as follows, vi~:
Those who voted in the aflirma.tive, were

, repbrted
adjacent

Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,
John Cunningham,

Bel)., Hardin,
Preston H. l.,eslie,
Thomas N. Lind~er,

Sidney M. Barnes,
William J . Berry,
Henry ·a-. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe ,
Eli Bozarth, ·
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
Joseph S. Conn,
Richard D. Gholsen,

J ohn A. Goo,dson,
Willi.am A. :S:ooe,
J ames. W. ~:win,
Lewis L. M;ason,
John G. McFarl and,
¥artin D. 1}:[cHenrr,,
Reuben Munday,
James P. Orr,

.a bills be-

oi11s being
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bill being
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a third
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62

31
-43
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James f. :B,obinson,
John ])_ '.1,'aylor-8.,

Thos~ who voted in the negativ e, were

T]wmpson S. Park.s,,
J effersoµ :f'~i;cifull,.
William Preston,
John Sh.av,:han,
Thom.as J. $miit4,
Samu~! .A. S~el).cer,
Shelby Stone,
John J. Thop.;1,asso:r,i-~q,.

.
Mr. Mc_H enry offered the following resolution,. viz:
furth,~r
~b,e
That
,
entatives
J,l,epres
ef
e
s
Hou,
and
Resolved by the Sena!e
cl, a~d
ostpon.e
p_
be
ss
C?ngre
in
r
~enato
a
of
election
the
?f
~ti_o~
consider
·
mst.
27th
made the Jomt order for the
ion
The Spe;ke r decided that the moti~n was not in order- the ~esolut
table.
tht;i
on
day
one
lie
'
Sena,te
the
of
rule
being a joint one, must by a
From this decisio n Mr. ,Mcfie nry appeal ed as follows :
"I move tha:t the ~enate now t~ke up. the resolution just offered. Tb.e
tb,_o,ge
Chair decides this cannot be done withou t a vote of two-tb,_irds of
11-0w
being
Houses
two
the
present dispens ing wit~ the orders of the day,
r,"
Senato
States
U~ited
engaged in the joint order, the electio n of a
Mr. Shawh an moved the previou s <{Uestion:
The question was then taken, "shall the mah~ questio n be now put?"
and it was decided in the affirmative. '
The main questio n was then put~ "shall the dec~sion of the Chail'
'
stand as the judgmel;lt of the Senate ?" ·. ·
The yeas and nays being require d thereoQ by Messrs. Cunnin gham
and Smith, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in, the aflirm~tive, were
Sidney M. 'Barnes,
William J : Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William '.Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
Radford M. Cobb,
John L. Elliott,
11

. Ira Ellis,
Richard D. Gholson,
J ohn A Goodson,
William A. Hooe;
Preston H. Leslie,
Lewis B. Mason,
J ohn G. McFarland,
Reubei:i Munday,.'
James P. Orr,

Thompson S. Parks,
Jefferso n Perciful!,
William Preston,
, J ames F. Robinson,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone- 26.
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Those who voted in the negative, were
Abram I. Caldwell,
John Cunningham,

Thomas N. Lindsey,
Martin D. McHenry,

John D. Tayl01·,
John'J. Thomasson-6.

At ten minutes past 1, Mr. Robinson moved an adjournment, which
was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Ba'rnes and
Smith, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted.in the affirmative, were
'

Abram I. Caldwell,
John Cunningham,
John L. Elliott,
Richard D. Gholson,

Ben. Hardin,
Presto~H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Martin D. •McHenry,

James F. Robinson,
John D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walker-12.

Those who voted in the ~egative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Joseph S. Conn,
J ames P. Orr,
William J. Berry,
Ira Ellis,
Thompson S. Parks,
Henry G. Bibb,
John A. ·Goodson,
Jefferson Percifull,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
William
Hooe,
William Preston,
Eli Bozarth,
James W. Irwin,
John Shawhan,
William Bradley,
Lewis L. Mason,
Thomas J. Smith,
·wallace W. Brown,
John G. McFarland,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Radford M. Cobb;
Reuben Munday, .
Shelby Stone-24.
Ordered, That Messrs. Preston and Robinson inform ·the House of

A:

Representatives that the Senate is now ready to proceed to the election
of a Senator in Congress.
Mr. McHenry withdrew the nomination of Mr. Crittenden.
Mr. Cunningham nominated Mr. John L. -Helm.
Mr. Caldwell, at twenty-five minutes past 1 o'clock, moved an a'djournment, which was decided i~ the· negative.
·
The yea~ and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Irwin and
Smith·, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted.in the affirmative, were
Wallace W. Brown,
Abram I. Caldwell,
John Cunningham,
John L. Elliott,
Richard D. Gholson,
Ben. Hardin,

William A. Hooe,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Martin D. McHenry,
James P. Orr,
Thompson S. Parks,

Jefferson P ercifull,
J ames F. Robinson,
John D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walker-16.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Radford M. Cobb,

Joseph S. Conn,
Ira Ellis, .
John A. Goodson, ·
James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
John G. McFatland,

Reuben Munday,
William Preston,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone-19.

Mr. Lindsey mov,ed a call of the Senate, which was ,decided in the
negative.
·
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k, moved an adjournMr. Hooe, at thirty-five · minu tes past 1 o'cloc
.
ment, which was decided in the affirmative
!rs. Barn es and LesThe yeas and nays being requi red there on by Mesl!
·
lie, were as follows, viz :
Thos e who voted in the -affirmative, were
Thomas J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,
John Cunningham,
John L. Elliott,
John A. Goodson,

Ben. Hardin,
William A. Hooe,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Lewis L. Mason,
Martin D. McHenry,
Jame s P. Orr,

Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry ,
Henry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozarth!

Joseph S. Conn,
Ira Ellis,
Jame s W. Irwin,
John G. McFarland,

Thompson S. Parks ,
Jefferson Percifull,
James F. Robinson,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John J, Thomasson,
John C. Walk er-22 .

· '

Thos e who voted in the nega tive, were ·

Reuben Mund.a y,
William Preston,
John Shawhan,
Samuel A. Spen cer-1 2.

And then the Sena te adjou rned.
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resentatives, anno uncA mess age was recei~ed from the Hous e of R:ep
the following titleti,
of
te~
ing that they had passe d bills from the Sena
viz: '
of Kent ucky .
An act to amen d the chart er of the Sout hern Bank
County Chancery
tian
Chris
An act to chan ge the time of holding the
·
Court.
Mars hal of the town
An act to amen d and define the powe rs of the
of Blandville, in Balla rd county.
, viz :
That they had passe d bills of the following titles
An act to legalize the acts of certa in officers.
An act for the benefit of Elish a Brea ding.
iary, repor ted a bill alMr. McHenry, from the committee on the Judic
fixing ferry rates , which
lowing appe als from orders of County Courts
a second time.
was read the first time, and ordered·to be read
!ead ing of said bill beThe cons tituti onal provision as to the second
ing dispensed with,
a third ti.m_e.
Ordm·ed, That said bill be engro ssed and read
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The con stitu tion al provision as to
the thir d read ing of said bill being; disp ense d with , ancl the sam e bein
g eng ross ed,
Resolver!, Tha t said bill do pass , and
that the 'title ther eof be as aforesaid .
·
Mr. Irwi n, from the com mitt ee on
Inte rnal Im,p rove men t, to whom
was refe rred a bill from the Hou se
of Rep rese ntat ives , enti tled , an act
to ame nd the cha rter of the Shelbyv
ille and Louisville Tur npik e Road
Com pan y, repo rted the sam e with out
ame ndtn ent.
Ordered, Tha t said b,ill be read a third
time . ·
The c_o nsti tutio nal provision as to
the third read ing .o f said bill being dispensed with ,
Resolved, Tha t said bill do pass , .and
that the title ther eof be as aforesaid .
·
'
·
Mr. Hooe, from a sele et eol'Jjll'Jjl\tte.P.,
repo rted a bill .to .~uthorize J. C.
Van arsd ale, a Con stab le in (i]Jstric-t
~ o. 6, jn M;ercer cou nty, to app oint
a dep uty.
· I
Mr. Leslie mov ed that said bill be
ref.en~!} to the com mitt ee on the
Judi ciar y, with inst ruct ions to repo
rt a bill repe alin g all law s authorizing the appointm,ent of Dep uty Con
st,ables.
And the que stio n pein g take1;1 ther
eon , it w.a.s decided in the affirmative .
The yea s and na_iYs befo g requ.irec
. :ther.eon, by Messrs. Leslie and
Bar nes, wer e as follows, viz:
Thos.e who vote d jn the .affi.r mat ive,
wer e
Sidney

M. }:iarnes,
William J. }?erry,
Henry G. Bibi?,
·
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Radford M. Cobb,

Joseph S. C,onn,
John J]unningha;m,
Ira Ellis,
'
Richard D. G'.holson,
James W. I1:win,
Preston H. Leslie,
Lew is L. Mason,

,John G. McFarland,
Jam es P. Orr,
John Shawhan,
Thom as J. Smith,
John D. Taylor,
·JohP.- C. Wal ker- 20.

Tho sf who vote d in the neg ativ e, wer
e

Wallace W. Bro}Yn,
Abr am I. Caldwell,
John A. Goodson,
Ben . Har din,
William ,4.. Hoo ii1

Thoil).as N. Lindsey,
M:;irtiP.- D. McHenry,
Isaac P.·Miller,
ReubeP., Munday, ·
'rhompson S. Park s,

Jefferson Pereifull,
Jam es F. Robinson,·
Samuel A. Spencer,
S)lelby Ston e-14 .

Mr. Leslie, f;om a sel.~ct c~mmittee,
repo rted a bill to disp ense with
commissions for cert ain officers of
this com mon wea lth.
Wh ich bill was read the first tjme
, and ordered to be read a seco nd
time .
The con stitu tion al provision as to
the second read ing of said bill being disp ense d with ,
Orrlqrerl, Tha t said bill be referrec).
to the com mitt ee on the Judi ciar y .
.A. ffit!SSage in writ ing w.as received -fro
m th~ Governor, by Mr. Me; wet her, Sec reta ry of Stat e,

[Nov. 21.
d bi]! be.

Nov. 21.]
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE,

November 21st, 1851 .
Gentlemen of the Senate:
A bill, entitled " An act to incorporate the Phrenix Insurance Qompany, at Lexington," hi;i.s been presented to me for· my signature and -approval. Having given~to the bi!l careful and ma~ure col].sideration., I am
compelled by a conviction of duty to withhold my approval, and to return
it to the Senate, in which it o:rigfoated,,vith my objections.
The 1st section of the bill gives the corporation power "to have, to
"purchase, receive, possess, enjoy, and retain, to themselves and their
"successors, lands, tenements, rents·, hereditaments, goods, chattels, and
"effects, and the same to sell, grant, demise, alien, anc). dispose of." The
6th section of th.e bill contains tqe following clause: " And the said com" pany shall have power to deal in bills of exchange, and to buy and
"sell notes ."
·
Upon the power- thus grnnted ii'). the 1st and 6th- sections of the bill,
there is no restriction. The entire amount of the capital stock of the
~ompany is ,$ 150,000, with power in the president and directors to increase it to $ 310,000; ·and it may go into opei·ation whenever $50,000
of the capital stock is subscribed. . Upon this limited amount of capital
the company has power to hold: buy, and sell any amount of lands,
goods, and chatt~ls, .and. the right .to deal in bills of exchange, and buy·
and sell notes, to any extent, without res~riction or limitation.
Such vast corpora~e privileges would be a potent engine for mischief.
If this bill should become a law, this corporation would exist with'those
large and extensive privileges fQr thirty-four years. The general assembly:
reserves no right to repeal or modify the charter.
In ch'arte1;s of this kind there sbould be some limit to the amount of
real estate, goods, and chattels to be held by the company at any one
time. Unlimited and unrestricted power tQ deal in bills of exchange
should not be granted. If the privilege to buy ,and sell notes or loan
money is given, some limitation should be fixed as to the discount or rate
of interest to be taken. This bill, purporting to incorporate a company
to insure against loss from fire, water, &c., in reality incorporates a company with full and ample power to deal and speculate in real estate,
goods, chattels, bills of exchange, and notes, to _a n unlimited amount,
without any restriction whatever. Without a violation of the privileges
conferred, this company could be converted into a regular dealer ii;i real
estate, goods, bills of exchange, and notes. The bill cdntains no guards
or restrictions to shield and protect ~he community against the abuse of
the- corporate powers of the company proposed to be established. Prudence and sound policy dictate that corporations should be well guarded,
so as to protect the community from fra:µds and losses which might arise
from an abuse of co1·porate powers. Itis, in my judgment, inexpedient
and impolitic to give to a corporation such unlimited and unrestricted
privileges.
.
Individuals possess most if not all the privileges proposed to be grant-·
ed to this company; but all their property is bound for their liabilities,
whilst tq.e capital stock and assets alone of a corporation are liable for· ·
its indebtednes;i. I cannot approve a bill confening such large, un-
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limited, and unre stric ted privileges. I have
man y of the char ters heretofo1·e gran ted by exam ined with some care
and have found no char ter giving such extenthe legis latur e of this state,
sive and unre stric ted privileges to a corp orati on of this kind .
.Ente rtain ing the most profound respe ct for
ism of the gene ral assembly, nothing but the intelligence and patriotduty wou ld caus e me to exercise the quali the most impe rious sense of
fied veto veste d in the executive byth e constitution.
·
L. W. POW ELL ,
Ordered, That said mess age be mad e the
spec ial order of the day for
the 25th inst. ; and that the Publ ic Prin ter
print 150 copies there of ,for
the use of the Gene ral Assembly.
Leav e was give n to bring in the following
bills, viz: .
On motion of M1:, Spe ncer -I. A bill to amen
d the· pena l laws of tp.is
com mon weal th, in relat ion to shooting at mark
s in town s and on public
high ways .
On motion of Mr. Cald well -2. A bill to
ame nd the char ter of the
Lexi ngto n and Danv ille Railr oad Company
.
On motion of Mr. Orr- 3. A bill to char ter
the . town of Spar ta, in
Owe n coun ty.
,
Ordered, That the comm ittee .on the Judic
iary prep are and bring in
the 1st; Messrs. Caldwell, Robinson, and
Lindsey, the 2nd; and Messrs.
Orr, Berry, and Tayl or, the 3d.
Mr. Spen cer moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the committee on the Judic
into the policy and expediency of repe aling iary be instr ucted to inquire
secti ons of the act, entitled, an act conc erninthe 2nd, 3c;l, 4th, and 6th
toes, appr oved the 24th March, 1851 ; and that g free negr oes and mulatthey repo rt by bill or otherwi se.
·
Whi ch was adop ted.
Mr. Spen cer moved the following resolution
, viz :
Resolver!, That the committee on Educ ation
be
instr ucted to inqu ire into the propriety and expediency of so amen
ding
the
pres ent school laws,
as to authorize the children of t1ie prop er
scho
ol
ages
resid ing in one
district, who may reside more conv enien t to
ing district, to be taug ht in such latte r distr a school house in an adjoinict; and that they repo rt by
bill or othe rwis e.
'Which. was adopted.
The Sena te resum ed the consideration of
a bill to ame nd an act, entitled , an act to regu late the retai ling of arde
nt spirits.
Said bill read s as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enact ed by the General Assembly of the
That , upon gran ting any tave rn license Commonwealth of Kentucky,
trust ees or othe r authorities in any county, by any coun ty court, or the
weal th, there shall be char ged to the partycity, or town in this commonto the com mon weal th of not less than five obta ining said license a tax:
nor more than ten dollars, to
be collected and accounted for as now requ
ired by law; but noth ing here-

..
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in shall be constmed to require a license to keep a house of entertainment at any place more than half a mile from any legally established
town.
§ 2. That the privilege to sell spirituous liquor shall not be implied by
or embraced in any license to keep a tavern, as heretofore, nor in a license to keep any coffee-house, boarding-house, restaurant, or other place
of _e ntertainment licensed by any county court, or the trustees or other
authority in any town or city, unless the said court, tmstees, ot· other authority shall deem it expedient so to do, and shall specify said privilege
in such license.
§ 3 .. It shall be the duty of any court, trustees, or other authority, who,
in the exercise of their discretion, shall grant a license to retail spirituous liquors in connection with a license to keep a tavern, coffee-house,
restaurant, or other place of entertainment, to charge to and collect from
the person so obtaining such license, a distinct and additional tax to the
commonwealth for the privilege aforesaid, of not less than ten nor more
than twenty-five dollars, at their discretion; which sums shall be paid
over and accou.nted for as taxes on tavern licenses are paid.
§ 4. ,That no license shall hereafter be granted to any merchant, druggist, or other person to sell spirituous liquor in quantities not less than
a quart, by the clerk of any county; but all such persons as, by existing
laws, may obtain such licenses from clerks, shall apply to the county
courts, and the county courts may, in their discretion, gr'ant such license,
provided such applicants are merchants or druggists in good faith, and
charge for such license a tax of not less than five nor more than fifteen
dollari!, and cause the same to be:collected and accounted for as taxes
on tavern licen~e: Provided, That any druggist in tbis commonwealth
who may sell ardent spirits or ·wines for medicinal purposes only,·shall
not be required to procure license to sell the same.
Mr. Taylor moved to amend said bill by adding the following proviso,
viz:
Provided, lwweve1·, That no 'license shall be granted by the County
Judge under the provisions of this act, without the consent of. a majority of the Justices of the Peace in commission in said county; and that
the County Court Judge have authority to summon and compel the attendance of the Justices of the Peace, to aid him in the exercise of the
powers conferred upon him by this act.
Mr. Leslie moved to amen~ the amendment proposed by Mr. Taylor,
hy substituting in lieu thereof the following:
Provided, That no license shall be granted by the Presiding Judge, as
provided in this act, without the consent of the two Justices of the
Peace in the district, ·within which the tavern will be situated; and it
shall be lawful for the said Judge to summon and compel said Justices to
attend, and sit with him in the consideration of the motion for the granting such license . .
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment, it
was decided in the negative.
. The question was then taken on the adoption of the amen<lment prol!ose~ by: Mr .. Taylor;,and i~ wa~ de(?ided i1: _the negative.
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The question was then take n on orde
ring said bill be engrossed and
,read a third time, and it was decided
in the nega tive .
The yeas and nays bein g required
ther eon, by Messrs. Gholson and
;Sha wha n, wer e as follows, viz:
Tho se who voted in the affirmative, wer
e

:Sidney M . Barnes,
.Abram I. Caldwell,
R adford M.Cobb,
.Joseph S. Conn,
.John Cunningham,
,John L. Elliott,

Ben. Hardin,
William A.. Hooe,
Pres ton H. Leslie,
Thomas N . Lh;idsey,
Lewis L. Mason,

· Martin D. McHenry,
"Thomp.son.S. Park s,
James F. Robinson,
Samuel A.. ,Spencer,
John C. Wal kei· -16.

Those ~ho voted in the nega tive , wer
e
'William J. Berry,
Richard D. Gholson,
J
ames
P
. 01T,
1Ien ry G. Bibb,

'Thomas J . Blincoe,
::Eli Bozarth,
Will iam Bradley,
Wal lace W. Brown,
Ira Ellis,

John A. . Goodson,
J ames W. Irwin,
John G. McF adan d,
I saac P. Miller,
Reuben Munday,

Jefferson Perciful},
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Tayl or-H J.

The Sen ate "took up for consideratio
n the resolution offered by, Mr.
McH enry , post pon ing the election of
a Uni ted Stat es Sen ator .
Mr. McH enry with drew said resolutio
n.
The Sen ate then took up a bill to
ame nd the cha11er- of the Shelby
Rail road Company.
.
Mr. McH enry moved an ame ndm ent
to said bill, whic h was adopted.
0 1·dered, Tha t saiq bill be engrossed and
read a third time . ·
·
The ' cons titut iona l provision as ~o the
third r~ading of said bill being
disp ense d with, and the sam e bein g engr
ossed,
R esolved, Tha t said bill do pass , and
that the title ther eof be as
afor esai d.
The Sen ate also took up for consider
ation a bill to add part of the
coun ty of Ohio to Dav iess county.
·
Mr. Irwi n moved to lay said bill on
the tabl e, whi ch was decided in
the affirmative.
The Sen ate took up a bil~ allo wing jur~
rs pay for thei r services before
Just ices of the Pea ce.
Mr. Wal ker _moved an ame.ndment to
said bill, which was adop ted.
Orr:lerea, Tha t said bill be engrossed and
read a third time, as ame nded .
The cons titut iona l provision as to the
third read ing of said bill bein g
disp ense d with , ·
The qu~stibn was then take n on the pass
age of said bill, and it was decided in the affirmative.
Said bill read s as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly
Tha t juro rs sum mon ed to app ear befo of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
re justi ces of the peac e to· try any
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cause, where there is a j'ury required by Jaw to be summoned, shall,. after the passage of this act, be entitled to fifty cents for each day's at·
tendance, to each juror, who shall claim the same.
§ 2. Be it further enacterl, That said jurors shall be paid by the unsucce:;:sful party: Provided, that there shall be no charges against the commonwealth of Kentucky, when cases arise in favor of said comm0nwealth, and fail to succeed; but in all other cases before justices of the
peace, said compensation shall be allowed .
§ 3. The provisions of this act shall not apply to by-standers summon ed at the place of trial, but only to such jurors as attend the place
of trial in consequence of a summons from the proper officer. The
claims of jurors shall be entered by the justice of the peace, and collected on his certificate as witnesses claims are allowed and collected.
Jurors attending before sheiffs- in w rits of ad quad cfamnu.m, shall have
the like privilege of claiming fifty cents per clay, under the same rules
and regulations, to be allowed and certified by the .sheriff.
§ 4. Be it further enacterl, That jurors who shall be summoned and attend npon the trial of causes before presiding judges of the county
courts, shall have pay, as provided in the foregoing part of this act:
Provider£, that no jury shall be summoned, as specified in any of the
forngoing provisions of :said act, unless the litigant, or one of them,
plaintiff and defendant, shall so order and direct, or request in writing
directed to the officer whose duty it is, by this act, to summon such jury:
Provirlerl further, that the jury provided for in the first section of this
act, shall consist of only six housekeepers of the county in which the
cause is tried.
The yeas and . nays being required thereon by Messt·s. Irwin and
Leslie, were as followt:1, , viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
J ames P. Orr,
John L. Elliott,
Sidney M. Barnes,
Thompson S. Parks,
Ira Ellis,
William J. Berry,
Jefferson Perci.fu.H,
Richard D. Gholson,
Henry G. Bibb,
,William Preston,
John A. Goodson,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
James F. Robinson,
Ben. Hardin,
Eli Bozarth,
John Shawhan,
William A. Hooe,
Wallace W. Brown,
Thomas J. Smith, .
Preston H. Leslie,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Lewis L. Mason,
Radford M. Cobb,
John D. Taylor,
John G. M<1Farland,
Joseph S. Conn,
John C. Walker.:....30.
Martin D. McHenry,
John Cunningham,
Those who voted in the negative, were
William Bradley,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Reuben Munday,
James W. Irwin,
Shelby Stone-6.
Isaac P. Miller,
Mr. McHenry moved the reconsideration of the vote, by which the
Senate refused to order to a third reading, a bill to change the time of
electing Justices of the Peace and Constables, which was decided in the
affirmative.
Orrlererl, That said bill be re-committed to the committee on the Judiciary..
12
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Ml'. Gholson moved the reconsideration of the vote, by which
Senate refused to orde1· to a third reading, a bill to amend an act,
titled, an act to regulate the retailing of ardent spirits, which was
cided in the affirmative.
Ordered, That said bills be re-committed to the committee on the
ciary.
And then the Senate adjourned.

the
ende-

Ju-

•
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1851.,
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed a bill from the Senate, entitled, "an act to
amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Georgetown and
Lemon's Mill Turnpike Road Company, approved 24th March, 185L
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
1. An act to change the lines in Magistrates' and Constables' district, No. 1, in Lincoln county.
2. An act for the benefit of the Lancaster and Crab · Orchard Turnpike Road Company.
3. An act to create an additional election precinct in each ward in
the city of Louisville.
4 . An act authorizing a special term of the Fleming Circuit Court.
5. An act for the benefit of Stephen Adams, deputy Sheriff of Clarke
county.
6. An act to legalize the proceed ings of the Daviess County Court.
7 . An act to create the office of Police Judge and Marshal in the
town of Shepherdsville. ·
Which bills were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills bein g dispensed with-the 1st and 3d were referred to the committee on
Propositions and Grievances; the 2nd to the committee on Internal Improvement; the 4th to the committee on Circuit Courts; the 5th to the
committee on Finance; the 6th to the committee on County Courts;
and the 7th was ordered to be read a third time.
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The constitutional provision as to the third reading of the 7th bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof b'e as aforesaid.
Mr. McHenry, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act for
the benefit of mechanic:; of Mo nroe county, reported the same with an
amendment, as a substitute for said bill, which was concurred in.
·
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, .
Rcsolvecl, That said bill do pass, 'and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. HcHenry, from a select committee, to whom was refered a bill authorizing Judges of County Courts to change voting places, and the
boundary lines of justices districts and voting precincts, reported the
same with an amendment, which was concurred in.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be placed in the orders of the
day.
Mr. Preston, from a select committee, reported a bill to regulate the
times of holding the courts of Justices of the Peace.
Which bill was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill being
dispensed with, it was referred to the committee on County Comts.
A message in writing was received from the Governor, by lVIr. Meriwether, Secretary of State, a nnouncing that he had approved and signed
enrolled bills, ,vhich originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
· An act authorizing the County Court of Bracken to lay the County
·
levy at the November term, 1851.
Approved November 17, 1851.
An act regulating changes of venue from County Courts.
Approved November 19, 1851.
Leave was giveu to bring in the follo\'\;ing bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Conn-1. A bill to establish an additional election
precinct in Caldwell county.
On motion of Mr. Berry-2 . A bill to amend an act incorporating the
town of Rums~y, in Muhlenburg county.
On motion cif Mr. Mason-3. A bill for the benefit of School District,
No. - , at Peter::burg, in Boone county.
Messrs. Conn, Parks, and Bibb, were appointed a committee to prepare and bring in the 1st; Messrs, BerrJ., Walker, and Orr, the 2nd;
and Messrs. Mason, Barnes, and Taylor, the 3d.
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The Senate resumed the consideratioa of a hill from the House of
Representatives, with an amendment proposed thereto by the committee
on Finance, entitled, an act to incorporate the Versailles, Fire, Life, and
.Marine Insurai:ce Company.
The amendment prnposed by the committee is as follows :
Provirled, That the stockhold ers in said company shall be .individually
liable for all debts of the corporation, to the amount of the stock they
may have individually subscribed, and not paid into the company, or if
paid in, directly or indirectly drawn out by them, by loans 01· dividends
of profits.
Mr. Lindsey moved the following as a su'b stitute for said amendment.
Provided, That no dividend shall be made so as to less.e n the amount
of the capital stock, paid in or secured by stock notes ; al'ld if any dividend shall be made \.vhich lessen s the amount of the capital, the holder
of the stock receiving such dividend shall 'be liable to payback the same
to any creditor.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided iii the affirma·
tive.
The yeas and nays ~eing required ther.e on, by Messrs. Gholson and
Perciful!, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry.
H enry G. Bibb,
Thom as J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Abram I. Caldwell,
_Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,

Ira Ellis,
John A . Goodscm,
Ben. H ardin,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Lew is L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,
I saac P. Miller,

Reuben Munday,
'fhompson S.. Pai'ks,
William Preston,
J ames F. Robinson,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
J ohn D. Taylor,
J obn C. W alker-26.
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Those who voted in the negative, were
Eli Bozarth,
Wallace W. Brown,
Richard D. Gholson,

William A. Hooe,
James P. Orr,
Jefferson. P ercifull,

John Shawhan,
ThomasJ. Smith-8.

The amendment, as amended, was then adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being dispensed with;
, R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The Senate took up for consideration the amendments proposed by the
House of Representatives, to a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to
authorize Constables in the city of Covington to appoint deputies.
Said amendments were twice read and concurred in.
Bills from the House of Representatives of the following titles, were
severally read the first time, viz :
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1. An act for the benefit of John W. Hawes, Sheriff of Lawrence
county.
2. An act to incorporate the Estill Springs Company.
3. An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Butler county.
4 . An act. for th_e benefit of the Sheriff of Breathitt county.
5. An act for the benefit of Common School districts.
6. An act for the benefit ot persons holding lands , lying back of other
lands in the vicinity- of any of the navigable streams in this State.
7. An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to amend the laws regulating the town of Millersburg, in the county of Bourbon.
8. An act for the benefit of the · trustees of the town of Hartford.
9 , An act authorizing the Master Commissioners in Chancery to hold
the County Courts in certain cases.
10. An act to amend an· act, entitled, an act to authorize the sale of
the estate of 1'n fants andfemes covert, approved March 24th, 1851.
11. An act to c1:eate tbe office of Marshal of the town of Hartford.
12. An act to allow a Marshal in the town of Harrisonville, Shelby
county.
13. An -act to legalize the -oath of certain officers.
14. An act for the benefit of E'lisha Breading .
Ordered, That said bills be read a second time.
The con stitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills being
dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st, 3d, 4th, and 14th to the
committee on Finance; the 5th to the committtee on Education; the 6th,
7th, 8th, 10th, I Ith, 12th, and 13th, to the ·c ommittee on the Judiciary;
the 9th to the committee on County Courts; and the 2nd was ordered to
be read a third time.
·
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of the 2nd bill
being dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Messrs. Barnes and Hooe were appointed a committee to inform the
House of Representatives, that the Senate were now ready· to proceed
to the election of a Senator in Congress.
Mr. Cunningham withdrew the n a me of Mr. H elm.
The Senate took up a bill to prevent the use of concealed weapons . .
Mr. Shawhan moved to lay said bill on the table.
And the question being taken· thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being requfred thereon by Messrs. Robinson and
Walker, were as follows, viz:

Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Henry G. Bibb,
Reuben Munday,
Joseph S. Conn,
Jefferson Perciful!,
Thomas J . Blincoe,
Ira Ellis,
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John Shawhan,
Ben. Hardin,
Eli Bozarth,
Thomas J . Smith,
Lewis L. Mason,
Wi11iam Bradley,
Shelby Stoile-15.
John G. McFarland,
Wallace W. Brown,
Those who voted in the negative, were
William Preston,
John A. Goodson,
-idney M. Barnes,
James F. Robinson,
Preston H. Leslie,
, illiam J. Berry,
Samuel .A . Spencer,
Thoma N. Lind ey,
Abram I. Caldwell,
John D. Taylor,
Martin D. McHenry,
Radford M. obb,
John C. Walker- 16.
Thompson . Parks,
John unnin?"ham,
Richard D. Gholson,
Ordered, That said bill be recommitted to the committee on the Judi·
ciar ·.
The S nate took up a bill to amend an act, approved March 24th,
1 51 entitled, an act to regulate elections .
.! Ir. Goodson moved a reconsideration of the vote adopting an amendment to said bill.
nd the que · tion being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
i\Ir. Good on mo,ed an amendment to said bill, '\T'hich was adopted,
Mr. Bibb moved an amendment to said bill, which was adopted.
Onkrccl, That aid bill, as amended, be engrnssed and read a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
disp nsed with
&solved That said bill do pass and that the title thereof be as
afor said.
The enate took up for con ideration a resolution reducing the
ourt of Appea] dish·i ts to three.
Ordered. That said resolution be made the special order of the day
for the ....1th inst.
Th enate took up for eon.,ideration a bill from the House of Repre·
ntath·es entit!ed an act incorporating the Newport and Cincinnati
ompany.
Bridg
Ordcn:d That ~aid bill as amended, be read a third time.
The con titational prO\i.sion a- to the third reading of said bill being
di pensed with
&sol.t,e;d, That ~aid bill do prus and that the title thereof be as afore·
s:iid.
An then the nate adjourned.
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1851.
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A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed bills from the Senate, of the following titles,
viz:
An act to repeal an act to authorize the County Court of Nelson and
Barren counties to subscribe stock in the Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company, approved 15th of March, 1851 .
An act to require the County Court of Bourbon to subscribe to the
stock of the Covington and Lexington Railroad Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Southern Bank of Kentucky.
An act to allow the County Court of Franklin to subscribe stock in
Turnpikes, and for othe1· purposes.
That they bad passed bills of the following titles, viz :
An act for the benefit ·of James C. Cawthorn, Sheriff of McCracken
county.
An act to incorporate the ·t own of Eminence.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act incorpoxating the town of
Livermore in Ohio county, and for other purposes.
That they had received official information from the Gove1:nor that he
had approved and signed enrolled bills and resolutions which originated
in the House of Representatives-of the following titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of Samuel Haycraft.
An act to change the place of voting in district No. 6, in Knox county.
An act to change the place of voting in the 2nd district, in Meade
county.
An act for the benefit of John Elliott, and Mary Ann Elliott his ·
wife, of Fleming county . ·
An act to incorporate the trustees of Centre Point Meeting House in ·
·
Monroe county.
An act emboctying into one the several acts amending the road law
of Campbell county.
An act to provide for surveying and re-markirg the dividing line
between Barren and Edmonson counties.
An act for the bt;mefit of George Dunn, Jailer of McCracken
county .
. An act to incorporate Boyle Lodge, No. 56, I. 0. 0. F., at Perryville.
An act to authorize a chang:e ,in the state road leading from , the
Tennessee river to Columbus.
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An act to amend an act incorporating the Maysville and Mountsterling Turnpike Road Company.
An act to extend the provisions of an act, entitled, "an act regulating
the prices of taking up boats on the Ohio river, approved January 20th,
1829," to all the navigable streams in this State.
An act vesting the County Court of Owen county with power to
change the location of a part of the state road leading from Covington
to Louisville.
.
An act to provide for chan ging the place of voting in th'e 5th district,
and for the erection of an additional civil district -and election precinct
in Christian county.
·
An act for the benefit of the stockholders in the Carrolton and Eagle
Creek Turnpike Road Company.
Resolution requesting the Superintendent of Pub1ic Instruction to make
a partial report.
Resolution appointing a joint committee to visit the Deaf and Dumb
Asylum, at Danville.
Resolution appointing a joint committee to v1sit the Lunatic Asylum,
at Lexington .
Resolution appointing a joint committee to visit the In stitution for the
Blind, at Louisville.
Approved November 18, 1851 .
An act fo_r the benefit of the infant children of John Braxdall, jr., deceased.
Approved November 22, 1851.
The Speaker laid before the Senate a communica-tion from the committee appointed to revise the Statute Laws, which is as follows, viz:
FRANKFORT, November 24, 1851.
Hon . JoHN B. TnorMSON,
Lieutenant Governm· ancl Speaker

of tlie

'i

1

fi

V

ii

S enate :

Sir : You will please to lay before the Senate of Kentucky the accompanying report of the Commissioners selected to revise and arrange the
Statute Laws, civil and criminal, of Kentucky. We have had printed
in bill form, and have directed the Public Printer to furnish each member
of the Legislature with a copy.
Respectfully yours,
C: A. WICKLIFFE.
SQUIRE TURNER,
S. S. NICHOLAS.
Mr. McHenry read and laid on the table the following resolution,
viz:
R esolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of K entucky, That
th e comm ittee on th e Judiciary in the Senate, and the committee ·on the
Revised Statutes in the Honse of Representatives, act as a joint com·
mittee on the Revised Statutes; that 1,hey revise the chapters of the
Revi;;ed Statutes adopted at the last session, and report whether any
modifications of the same are expedient; and that they report,, from
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time to time, as they progress with the work this day laid before the two
Ho uses by the revisers .
Resolved, T hat the Hon. C, A. Wickliffe, Hon. S. S. Nichola s, and
Hon. Sq uire T urn er, be requeste d to attend the sittings of the joint committee, and give the m such explana tions and aid in examin g the work
as may be necessa ry.
The rule of the Senate requirin g a joint resoluti on to lie one day on
the table, being dispense d with, said resoluti on was taken up, twice read,
and adopted .
01'dered, That the Public Printer print 15.0 c.opies of the llevised Stat•
utes, for the Uile of the General Assemb ly.
.
Mr. Taylor presente d the petition of 11. numb.er of the citizens of Maysville, praying the passage of a law repealin g an act in relation to the
inspection of salt, so fa1· a_s the city of Maysvil le is concern ed,
Mr. Ellis presente d the petition of sundry citizens of the county of
Trigg, praying the passage of a law authoriz ing a change in the boundaries of an elnction precinct in said county.
· Which petition s were received, the reading dispense d with, and referred to the commit tee on Proposi tions and Grievan ces .
Mr. Barnes. fl'om the commit tee on County Courts, to whom were referred bills from the House of i_:lepresentativ.es of the following titles-!
viz: ·
An act to amend an aot, entitled., an act to organi.ze County Courts
in the several counties , approve d March )1 1 18.5l.
An act to legalize the proceed ings of the Davi.ess County County.
Reported the same without amendm ent.
01'ae1'Cd, That said billa be read a third time,
The oonstitu tiunal provision as to the third reading of said bills bein~ dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, .a nd thftt the titles thereof he. as afore•
said.
.
Mr. Leslie, from the commit tee on Finance , reported a bill for the benefit of certain sclw,ol districts in Bal'ren and Monroe counties , which bill
was read the firi!t time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The constitu tional provision as to the s.ecqnd reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordc1'ed, That said bill be engross ed .and re.ad a third time,
The con'3titutionnl provisio n as to the. third re,ading .of said bill being
dispen sed with, and the same being engross ed,
Resolved, That said bill do p.ass, and tha;t the title thereof be as aforesaid.
..
.
.
. -·
Mr. Bibb, from a select commit tee, r.eported a bill to amend an act,
entitled, an act further to protect the rights
m.arried women.

or
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,vas read a. first ti.me, al\tl ordered to be read a second time.
The con titutional provision as to the second reading of said bill being

dispensed with, ·
l\fr. Elliott moved to Jay said biJl on the table, which was decided in
the negative.
Or,lcrd, 'I1hat s(li bill be J'eferred to the commit.tee on the Judiciary ,
and that the I>ublic Printer print 150 copi es thereof, for the u:;e of the
.
G neral Assembly .
:1\fr. ,"'pencer, from the joint committee on Enrollme.nts, reported that
the com111ittrc ha<l examined enrolleJ bills which originated in the Senof the following tit! ' , Yiz:
An a. t to change the time 01 holding the quarterly Courts of the Presiding Judge in Ru,,sell county.
An n t to I rescribe t he term of o,ffice fot· the inferior offices of this

t.

Commonwealth. ·
An act fo r the benefit oi the Sheriff of Ohio count) .
A.n a ct to in corpon,te Friend ship Lodge No. 5, I. 0. O. F., at Lexing·

3

at

ton Kentucky.
An ~ t to amend and-reduce i nto one, the several acts concerning pri·ate pa.s;;\Y:lF' in l\lerce1· county.
nd enrolled bill which originated in the House of Representatires,
~
of be f, llowing titl · .,:iz:
An net incorporating the Kentgcky State i\Iedical Society.
At n ·t t amend an act entitled, an act to incorpornte the Lexington,
Owi11 0 sville an Big SL n · · ~uilroad Company.
n a.ct:' entitled, '1.11 act to incorporate Odd Fellows
o amen
J n • t
Bui , 'K wport, -ent.ucl·y. appro ·eel February 25th, LA .
Ann t to incorporate i\Jason Lodge, ro. 33 I. 0 . 0 . F .
_ n t t hangc th place of rnting ~n aldwell county in district
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No.4.
_\n , declnrinr< JeRn/5. ·ci'e · and Gras~ - crei!k na,•io-able , trcnms.
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Au ac t muborize '. .h
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An act to change the times of holding Justices' quarterly courts in
the county of Washington.
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly terms of the
Pendleton County Court.
An act to amend the charter of the Union and Florence Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Union and Beaver Turnpike Road Company.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Reprerentatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signatme thereto, and
they were delivered to the committee to lie presented to the Gornrnor
for bis approval and signature. After a short time, Mr. Spencer reported
that the committee had performed that duty.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of M1'.'8rown-l. A bill to declare the open fork of Paint
and Abbott creek navigable streams.
On motion of Mr. Orr-2. A bill for the benefit of the Owenton and
Ross's Mill Turnpike Roa<l Company.
On motion of same-3. A bill for the benefit of the Eagle Creek and
and New Liberty Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of Mr. Preston-4. A bill for the benefit of the Kentucky
Institution for the Blind.
On motion of same-5. A bill in relation to the records of the County
Comt of Jefferson.
On motion of Mr. Lindsey-6. A bill to incorporate a company to
build a bridge across Licking river between Covin'g ton an<l Newport.
Ordered, That Messrs . Brown, Bozarth, and Mason, prepare and bring
in the 1st; MP,ssrs. Orr, Berry, and Mason, the 2d and 3d; Messrs. Preston, Hooe, and Hardin, the 4th; Messrs. Preston, Hooe, and Barne::;, the
5tb; and the committee on Internal Improvements, the 6th.
Mr. Hooe read ' and laid on the table the following resolution, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly f!f the Commonwealth c!f' Kentucky, That
the election of a Senator in the Congress of the United States be, and.
the same is hereby, postponed for· the present se!:'sion.
Mr. Preston moved the following resolution , viz: .
Resolved, That the committee on Finance be ihstructed to inquire into
the expediency of purchasing for distribution, an adeqgate number of
tbe, maps of Itentucky, recently published; and that they report by bill
or otherwise.
Which was adopted.
A message in writing was received from the Governor, by Mr. Meriwether, Secretary of State.
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Said message was taken up and read as follows, viz:
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

November 24th, 1851.
Gentlemen"rJf tlie Sena1e and House of Representatives:
In accordance with a request of the convention of the frie11ds of Education, held in the city of Frankfort, on the 12th instant, I herewith
transmit to the General Assembly a copy of the resolutions adopted by
the convention.

s

Q"

a
h
tl

L. W. PO WELL.
Resolutions adopted by a convention of the friends of Public Education in Kentucky, viz:
1. It is the sense of this convention that a school-quarter consists of
twelve weeks; a school-week of five days; and a school-day of six, or,
at most, seven hours, divided into two daily sessions.
2. That a course of good common-school in:.:;truction should contemplate a thorough knowledge of spelling, reading, writing, geography with
map;,, arithmetic, the history of the United States, English grammar in
it;; elementary principles, including composition, and the elements of
general history.
·
3. That the above named order i.s that in which these branches should
be taught; pursuing, however, as many of them at one time as is permitted by the capacity or the advancement of the pupils.
4. That a committee of five persons be appointed to examine and
recommend a spelling book, reading hooks, and a school dictionary;
another committee of five persons to examine and recommend a school
geography and grammar; and a third committee of five persons to
examine and recommend an arithmetic, a history of the lJnited States,
and a work or works on general history. These committees shall report
to the convention of the friends of education in K.entuckv at its next
annual meeting.
•
5. That it is exceedingly important to the interests of common-school
education, that ,special attention be paid to the proper construction and
location of school hom,es, having in view the health and comfort of children at school; and in this view, it should be held indispensable to have
the hou;;e well ventilated, sufficiently ,varm in the winter and sheltered
from the sun in summer, provided with seats and desks adapted to the
comfort of children of the different ages, and, so far as possible, with
pleasant play-ground-in short, to rendet· the school house a place as
attractive as possible to child1·en.
6. That the interests of education would be greatly promoted by
increasing the duration of the di strict schools to a period of six months
annually, instead of' three months, as now required by law. The mode
of doing this, which seems to be the hest under the actual circumstances
of the country, ·is to graduate by law the yearly state allo\.vance to the
school;; according to the time they are taught, making six months the
m aximum and three months the minimum.
7. That teachers and others speciallv interested in education in I(en·
tucky be advised to form an Educational Association at each county i,eat,
to the end, that, by combinf,d action and united experience, the details
of a more general system of education for the state may be perfected,
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such as time and experience may show to be adapted to the peculiarities
of our people.
8. That the system of general education ought ultimately to embrace
a higher grade of schools than the district schools; so that those who
have passed succes,;fully through the latter may enjoy the greater advantages to be furnit=:hed by the former schools.
'
9. That adequate provision should be made for training teachers for
the common schools nf the state-either by the establi.,bment of a general Normal school, or otherwise-and that the friends of common school
education are advised to petition the legislature to take immediate steps
towards the accompli'shment of this important object.
10. That the Bible should be introduced and used in all schools; respect being bad, lwwe\•'er, to the conscientious objections of parents and
guardians.
·
Jl. That the cause of general education in this commonwealth ought
to be urged forward under the fostering care of the state, at whatever
cost of money may be necessary to its economical, but complete, e::tablishment and support.
Resolved, That a convention of the friends of education be held in Louisville, on the last Wednesday of August, 1852.
R esolved, That the proceedings of the convention be signed by the
Chairman and Secretal'y, an<l be published; and that the Chairman of
the convention be asked to communicate a copy of the series of resolutions adopted, to th e governor of the commonv,:ealth, with the request
that he will, if he deem it proper, lay them bef01:e the legislature.
Ordei·ed, That said messege be referred to the committee on Education.
Ordered, That. Niessrs. Preston and Robinson inform the House of
Representatives that the Senate is now ready to proceed to the election
of a Senator in Congress.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill more effectually to suppress the practice of gambling.
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealtlt of Kentucky,
That any person who .. hall be guilty of gaming at cards, dice, chuck-aluck, or any thing else, in the public road, street, commons, fields, woods,
or in any house, or any other place, for money, or property, or any thing
else, shall be liable to a prcsentmerit or indictment by the g rand jury ~f' the
county in which .mch r!lfense may be commilled, and, , upon conviction tlwi·cof,
shall be fined twenty dollars.
~ 2. That any person who shall bet or wager money or property on
any such game played by 9thers, shall be subject to presentment or indictment therefor, and, upon conviction thereof, shall be fined the like :;,um
of t\."venty dollars; [and any white man who shall be guilty of playing
or betting 'at any of the games aforesaid with a slave, free negro, or
m:ulatto, shall be subject to presentment or indictment by the grand jury
of the county in which such offense shall be committed, and, upon conviction thereof, shall be fined any sum not exceeding two hundred dollars nor less than fifty dollars; and any slave, or free negro, or mulatto,
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being guilty of f:'Uch offen se, shall, upon conviction thereof before a justice of the peace, or the presiding judge of the county comt, receive
thirty-nine lashes upon his bare back, to be well laid on, by order of
such justice or judge.]
.
§ 3. That it ,;hall be the_special duty of all jus tices of the peace, constables, she riff..,, and coroners., to enforce the proYisions of this act; ani\
it :;;hall be the duty of justices of the peace and presiding judges of the
county courts, upon inform ation being given of a violation of this act,
to issue process against the offender, and cause him or them to be brought
before said ju<lge, or some justice of the peace for said county, for trial;
and said judges and all justices of the peace are hereby declared to have
foll pow et'. ·and j nrisdiction to hear and determine the same, as in other
cases; and all circuit ju<lges shall give this act in charge to the grand
jury, ut each term of his pourt.
M r. Le~lie moved to strike out all that part of the second section
printed in brackets, which was adopted.
Mr. Stone moved furth er to amend said bill by inserting after the word
' '. hou se," in the fir:;;t section, "other than a dwelling house."
And th e question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negat1ve.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs . Gholson ancl
Brown, \>Yere a.s follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Beu. Hardin,
James P. Orr,
William Bradley,
William A. Hooe,
Jefferson Percifull,
Radford M.Cobb,
Lewis L. Mason,
John Shawhan,
Ira Ellis,
John G. McFarland,
Shelby Stone,
John A. Goodson,
Isaac P. Miller,
John D. Taylor-15.
Those who voted in the negative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
John Cunningl1am,
Thompson S. Parks,
Henry G. Bibb,
Richard D. Gholson,
James F. Robinson,
Eli Bozarth,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas J. Smiib,
Wallace W. Brown,
Martin D. McHenry,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Reuben Munday,
John C. Walker-16.
{ oseph S. Conn,
M r. McHenry moved to strike out all tliat part of .the first section
printed in italics, and insert in lieu thereof the following: "shall be
liable to a fine of five pounds, which · may be recovered by warrant berare any justice of the peace or police j_udge, or by presentment of a
grand jury; " which was adopted.
Auel the question being taken on orclering the said bill, as amended, to
fie engrossed and read a third time, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mes:irs. Leslie and Bozarth, were as follo\\·s, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
~idney M. Barnes,
Joseph S. Conn,
'rhompson S. Parks,
Willia~ J . Berry,
John Cunningham,
James F. Robinson,
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Henry G. Dibb,
Eli Bozar th,
Wallace W. Brown,
Abram I. Caldwell,
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Ri hard D . Gh olson,
Preston H. Leslie,
Martin D. McHenry ,
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Thom as .I. Smi th ,
Samuel A. Spencer,
J ohn C. Walker-1 6.

Those wh o v oted i n the negative , we rn
J efferson P ercifull,
Willia m A. Hooe,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Willi am P reston,
L ewis L. Mason,
Wilfotm Brndl ey,
J ohn Sh awlrnn ,
J ohn G. McFarlan d,
Radford M. Cobb,
Shelb y S tone,
Miller,
P.
IsMic
Ira Ellis,
J ohn D. Taylor_.:_17.
Reuben Munday,
J ohn A. Goodson,
J a mes P . O rr,
Ben. Hardi n,
T he Se n a te took u p for cons id()ra tion a bill a uthorizin g Ju<lg,es of
cou nty co urts t o change Yoting pla ces, a n c:l th e boun<la1·y lines of Jmticcs' di stricts and ·voting p1-ecincts.
Mr. lYI-c H enry moved to s trike -out the proviso in the bill, whicb was
decid ed in the affi rmativ<l .
Mr. McHe111·y mov ed -an amendm ent to ·s aid bill.
And the n the Senate adjourne d.
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TUESDA Y, NOVEM BER 25, 1851.
A message \•ms recei verJ. fr om t he . Ho use of' Represen tati ,·es, an·
nonncin g the i1· d isagreem ent to an am e ndm ent proposed by the S en ate,
to a bi ll from 1he Ho use of Re p resen tatives, e nti tled, a n act i nco rporatin g
the Ne \\' po rt a n d Cin cinn a ti Bridge Comp a ny .
Th a t th ey had co ncu rred i n an a me ndme n t pro posed by the Se11-1tte ,
to a b ill from the House o f He p rese,ntatives , e ntitled, a n act fo r clasfog
up ce r·1ain old road s in Fle min g ,county,, wi,llh an a memfrn e nt to the
am!:' ndm ent of t he S'C'nate .
T hat they h ad co ncu rred i n am en dme 11:ts prop o;:ed by the S enate, to
bill:,; frnm th e Ho u:,:e of Re p1·ese nt.a tiv !:';:, of the followin g titles , viz:
An a ct to f' m po wer th e t.rustee::1 of W illia m;;lrn rg to se ll a portion of
u $lr1•et 1n sa id t.n wn.
An act fo r th e ibenefit of the late clerks of the Circui t and County
Court;, .
An act to incorp~r ate M-cCl~1re Chal}ter, No. 48, of Royal Arch Ma· :- ·
sons, ia 'Crittende n, Grant county.
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An act to incorpo rate the Versaill es, Fire, Life, and Marine Insuran ce Comp any.
An act for th e b en efit of mechan ics in Monroe county.
An act authoriz ing the Judge of the Boyle County Court to sell a portion of t he court ho use lot.
An act to incorpo rate tbe Rough Creek N avig ation and Manufacturing Compan y.
An act to provide for the better regulati on an<l support cf the public
schools in the city of Newpor t.
An act to establis h the to\.vn of Duncan sville.
That they had concurr ed in a resolutio n from the Senate in relation to
the re\"isecl statutes .
That they had passed bills of the followin g titles, viz:
An act incorpo rnting the People's Hydrop athic Literary and American
Reform College of Kentuck y.
An act for the benefit of school district, No. 21, in Callowa y county,
and No. 37, in Hardin county.
An act for the benefit of Joseph Cur<l, of Jessami ne county,.
1. Mr. Irwin presente d the petition of sundry citizens of Simpson
county, in relation to the Louisvi lle an<l Nash\,'ille Railroa d.
2. Abo-pr esented the petition of sundry citizens of Simpson county,
in relation to taking a vote on the subject of imposin g a tax for tbe
construc tion of the Louisvil le and Nashvil le Railroad .
3. Mr. Be1·1·y presente d the petition of' sundry citizens of Ohio county,
praying the passage of a la w authoriz ing a change of the time
for
holding the comts of that district.
4. M r. Gholson presente d the petition of sundry citizens of Graves
county, praying the pass age of a law for the benefiit of 1-Iemy Scofi-eld.
Which petition s were received , the reading dispense d with, and referred- the 1st and 2nd to the commit tee on Internal Improv ement; the
3d to the commit tee on Circuit Courts; and the 4th to the committ ee
on
Finance .
Leave was given to bring in the followin g hills, yjz:
On motion of Mr. Irwin-1 . A bill ·to incorpo rate the Milton and
Campbe lL,burg Plank Road Compan y.
On motion of Mr. Goodso n-2. A bill to incorpo rate the Indepen dence
and Cul emansv il'le Turnpik e Road Compan y.
On motion of Mr. Hooe-3 . A bill in relation to the Sp1·ingfiel<l, Max·
v ill e , and Harrod sburg Turnpik e Road Compan y.
The comm ittee on Inte rnal lmpro\'e went was directed to prepare and
bring in the 1st and 2n d; a n<l the commit tee on Finance the 3d.
:Mr. McHenr y, from the commit tee on the Judiciar y, to ,vhom were'referred bills from the House of Representath·cs,. the followin g titles, viz:
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An act to legalize the acts of c~rtain officers.
An act for the benefit of the trustees of the town of Hartford.
An act to create the office of Marshal of the town of Ha1·tford.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to .amend the laws regulating
the town of Millersbur g, in the county of Bourbon.
Reported the same without amendmen t.
_
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
said bills beof
reading
The constitutio nal provision as to the third
ing dispensed with,
, Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aiore13aid.
Mr. Irwin , from the committee on Internal Improvem ent, to whom
were referred bills from the - House of Represent atives, of the following
titles, viz :
I. An act for the benefit of the Lancaster and Crab Orchard Turn•
-pike Road Company.
2. An act to amend the road law in Estill county.
J
Reported the 1st without, and the 2nd with fill amendmen t, which was
~oncurred in.
Orderecl, That the 1st be read a third time, and that the 2nd be placed
-in the orders of the day.
The constitutio nal provision as to the third reading of the 1st bill
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the titl~ thereof be a!:l
aforesaid .
Mr. Taylor, from the committee on Education , to whom were referred
bills from the House of Represent atives, of the following titles, viz :
1. An act to incorporat e Forrnst Spring College; in Allen county .
2. An act to incorporat e Campbel] Female College, in Campbell county,
3. An act in relation to Common School district, No. 12, in Whitley

Insur-
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county.
Reported the 2nd an.d 3d without, and the 1st with an amendmen t,
which were concurred in.
.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
· The constitutio nal provision as to the third ·r eading of said bills being
.
,dispensed with,
Resolvecl, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as afore~
said.
I
•
Mr. Taylor, from the same comrpittee , to whom was referred a. pill
from the House of Representa tiYes, entitled, an act for the benefit of
Common School districts, reported the same with the opinion t~at it
ought not to pass.
14

'

.
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And the question be ing taken on or,dcring said bill t o he read a third
time, it was decided in t~e negntive. So said bill w as disagreed to.
Mr. Bradley, from the co mmittee on Propositions and Grievances, to
whom was referred the petition of sundry citizens of the counties of
Fayette, Scott, &c., in relation to tolls on the Lexington and Covington
Turnpike Road, asked to be discharged from the furthe1· consideration. of
the same, which was granted.
Ordered, That said petition be referred to tho committee on Finance.
Mr. Bradley, from the same committee, asked to be discharged from
the further consideration of a bill from the House of Representatives,
entitled, an act dividing School district, No. 58, in Adair county, which
was granted.
Orclerea, That said bill be referred to ihe committee on Education.
Mr. Bradley, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill
from the Honse of Repi·esentatives, entitled, an act to change the lines
in Magistrates' and Constable's district, No. l, in Lincoln county, report:
ed the same without amendment.
Ordcreil., That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with,
:
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore·
eaid.
Mr. McHenry, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom wa~
referred a blll to prevent the use of cqncealed weapons, reported the
same with an amendment, which was concurred in.
' Mr. Barnes moved further to amend said bill, which was adopted.
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the Gencml Assembly of the Commonwealt/t. ef Ken·
tucky, That any person who shall, from and· after the fir,st day o{ July,
1852, carry a i,w·ord or spear in a cane, a dirk, pocket pistol, bowie knife,
air gun, or knife with a spring in the b.ack to prevent its shutting, com·
~only used a;s a weapon, or any other deadly weapon concealed about
'hii:: person or otherwise, so that the same shall not be plainly visible to
all by-standers, shall, for every such offense, be subject to a fine of not
less than twenty-five dollars nor more than one hundred dollars, to be
recovei·ed by inilictment: Provided, lwweve1", that any person indicted
under this section may acquit himself by satisfactorily showing, upon
tqe trial, that the wearing or carrying of such weapon or weapons was
done by him whilst actually and in· good faith engaged upon a journey.
§ 2. That if any person shall, after the first day of July, 1852, commit
homicide, within this commonwealth, with any weapon by him carried
or worn contrary to the provisions of this act, such homicide shall, in
all tp.e ~ourts of thii; cqmmonwealph,. b~ adj_udged and held to be prima
(acie murder.
,. ·
§ 3. That it shall be the duty of the circuit judges to give this act
charge to the grand juries; and that the attorney for the commonwealth,
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prosecuting an indictment to conviction under this act, shall be entitled
to a fee, in each case so prosecuted, to be ,ta:xed as part of the costs
against the defendant, of twenty dolla1·s.
Mr. Hardin moved to strike out the 2nd section of the biil.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
'J.'he yeas and _nays being r~quired thereon, by Messrs. Gholson and
Smith, were as follows, viz:
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•d from
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, which'
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Those who voted in· the aflfrntative, were
Ben. Hardin,
William 'A. Hooe,
JamesW. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland;
Martin D. McHel}ry,

I saac P. Miller,
Reuben Munday,
William Preston,
James F. Robinson,
J ohn Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Samuel A. Spenoer,
Shelby Stone-24.

cation.
l a bill
,e lines
, eport~

William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Joseph S. Conn,
Ira Ellis,

[ being

Those Wl)o voted in the negative, were
John D. Taylor,
Richard D. G110lson,
Sidney M. Barnes,
John Q. W alker-8,
John A. Goodson,
Eli Bozarth,
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John Cunningham,

Thompson S. Parks,

. And the question being ta·k en on ordering. said bill to be engrossed
·
and read a third time, it was decided in the affirmative.
, The yeas and nays being required thei·eon by Messr13. Shawhan an(f
Stone, were a-s follows, viz :
Thos(il who voted i,n the affirmative, were
Thompson S. Parks,
John A. Goodson,
Sidney .M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Eli Bozarth,
Wallace W. Brown,
Abram Calciweil,
John Cunningham,
Richard D. Gholson,

1:

Bqn. Hardin,
William A. Hooe,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Lewis L. Mason,
M.a rtin D. McHenry,

William Preston,
James F. Robinson,
Samuel A. Spencer,
John D. Taylor,
JQh11 C. Walker-29,

These who voted in the 1/-egative, were
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Joseph S. Conn,

Ira Ellis,
J ames W. Irwin,
John G. McFarland,
Isaac P. Miller,

Reuben Munday,
· John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Shelby Stone~l2.

L

The constitutional provisio,ll as to the third reading of said bill being
·
dispensed with,
that the title thereo( be as
and
pass,
do
bill
said
Resolved, That
·
'
afo1·esaid.
Mr. Taylor, from the committee on Education, reported a bill to en'
courage the general diffusion of Education.
Which bill was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
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. Tlie constitutional provision as to the second and third readingB of
ea.id bill befng dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be · as afore·
said.
· Mr. Preston, from a select committee, reported a bill in relation to
·
the records _of the Jefferson County Court.
Which bill was read the first time, ·and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the s-econd and third readings of said
bill being dispensed with; and the same being engrossed,
Resolved,' That ~aid bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore·
said.
Mr. Spencer, from the joint committee on Enr,ollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills whicp. origi~ated in the Senate, of ,the following titles, viz : ·
An act "to charter the Louisville and -Covington Railroad Company.
An act to require the County Court' of Bourbon county to subscribe
to the stock of the Covington and Lexington Railroad Qompa:ny.
An act to regulate the time of holding the Green County Court,
. An act to appropriate)and warrants in the cou~ty_of Knox.
An act legalizing the election of the Marshal of the town of Independence . .
An act to amend an act, entitled, act to incorporate the Maysville and
Big Sandy Railroad Company, approved December 18, 1850.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Trustees
of the .Kentucky Baptist Education Society, approved January 15, 1829.
An act ·to change the tin1e of holding the Christian County Chancery·
Court.
An act to increase and define the powers of the Marshal of the town
of Blandville, in Ballard county.
An act to amend an act, ei1titled, art act to incorporate the Georgetown and Lemon's Mill Turnpike Road Company, approved March 24,
1851.

And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said ~ills having been signed by the ~peaker of the H~use of Repre·
sentatives, the .Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, ar.d
they were delivered to the committee, to be presented to the Governor
for his approval and signature. After a sbot·t time,.Mr. Spencer reported
.
that the committee had performed that duty. '
Mr. Irwin, from -the committee on Internal Improvement, reported a
bill to amend the charter of t~e Louisville and Covingt~n Railroad Com·
p_~ny, wh~ch ~as reac!l:the f!r~~ ,ipi~ an_d ~r~~¥e~ .~o ~y ,;read a _~econd
time.
, :~ ,
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beThe constih1tional provisi on as ,to the secotid reading of said biU
ing ·dispen~ed with,
Mr. Lindse y moved to amend said' bill.'
inform
Messrs. Preston and Robins on were appoin ted a commi ttee _to
proceed
the Hous~· of Repres entativ es that the Senate was now ready to
ss.
Congre
in
r
Senato
a
of
to the election
A messag e was receive d from the House of Repres entativ es, annou·n cr in
ing that they were now ready to procee d to the elect~_on of · a Senato
_.
Congress.
c- ·
A messag e was receive d from the House of Repres entativ es, anno'un
that Mr. ·
ing that the name· of Mr. Critten den had been withdr awn, and
the
Humphrey Marsha ll was in ,nomin ation in that House ; also, that
awn.
withdr
been
name of Mr. Meriw ether had
taking
Mr. Hooe ~oved to dispens e with the rules, for the purpos e of
'poiitthe
to
relation
in
ay,
yesterd
up a -resolut ion offered by.himself, on
ss.
Co:1gre
ponement of_ the ~lecticzn of _a Se~ato r Jn
e;
And the questio n being taken thereon , it was decided in the negativ
•
two-thirds n:ot vo!ing theref~>1·. •
and
The yeas and _ nay~ being require d thereon by Messrs . Irwin
Leslie, were as follows, viz :
Those "'ho voted in the afn1·mative, were
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley ,
Wallace W. Brown,
Abram I. Caldwell,
John L.. E·Hiott,
Richard D. Gholson,

Repre·

;o, acd

ernor
ported

~rted a
l Comsecond

James P: Oi:r,
Thomps on S. Parks,
James F. Robinson,
Johll Shawha n,
Thomas J. Smith, .
Samuel .A. Spence r-20.

Those who voted in the negativ e, were . -

town

·eorge·
rch 24,

J~hn A. Goodson,
Ben. Hardin,
William A. Hooe,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Lewis L. Mason,
Martin D. McHen ry,
I saac P. Miller,

Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb, .
Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph ~-·conn , :

John Cunningham,
Ira Ellis, •
J ames W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
John G. McFarl and,

Reuben Munday ,·
William Preston ,
Shelby Stone,
J ohn D. T~ylor;
J ohn C. Walke r-15.

es, anA messag e was receive d from the House of Repres enta,tiv
Mr,,
that
and
tion,
nouncing 'that l\Ir. Meriw ether was again in nomina
John L. Helm was also in nomina tion.
- Mr. Cunnin gham nomina ted Mr. Helm.
an•
After an interch ange of messag es, the Senate procee ded to take
other vote, which sto0d thus;: ·
Those who voted for Mr. Meriwe ther, were
Thomas J.- Blinc9e,

Willi:a.m. Brad!ey, . ,

John A. 0-oodscin,

~William A'.,Hooe, ·-·~ 0
•·... _, ' - ! ..:

Thompson S. Parks,
John Sliaw~n, , ·. . ..
. '- .. . .

. ...
-~

·
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Wal1ace W. :Brown,
John L. Elliott,
Richard D. Gholson,

Lewis L. Mason,
Isaac P. Miller,
James P. On,
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ThomasJ.Smith,
Samuel A. Spencer-14!.

Those who voted for Mr. Dixon, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
WfUi'.am J. :Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozarth,
Radfm·d M. _Cobb,

Joseph S. Conn,
Ira Ellis,
James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
John G. McFm·land,

Reuben Munday,
William Preston,
Shelby Stone,
John D. 'l'aylor-U.

Those who votell for Mt·. Helm, were
Abram I. Caldwell,
J9Im Cunningham,
Ben. Ha1·din,

Thomas N. Lindsey,
Martin D. McHenry,

James F. Robinson,
John C. Walker-7.

re

Messrs. Preston and Irwin were appointed a committee on the part o(
the Senate, t_o compare the joint vote of ,he two liouses, and report the
result.
After a short time, Mr. Preston reported that the joint vote stood thus:
For Mr. Meriwether,
58
For Mr. Dixon,
49
For Mr. Helm,
15
For"Mr. Marshall, 9
Mr. Caldwell moved an adjournment at a quarter past one o'clock.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being r~q.u ired thereon by Messrs, Hooe and
Munda)·, were as follows, viz:
'
Those who voted' in the affirmative, were
Abram I. ,Caldwel11,
Ben. Hardin,
James F, Robinson,

John Cunningham,

Thomas N. Lindsey,

John C. Walker'-6.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J .' Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph -S. Conn,

Jra Ellis,
Richard D. Gholson,
John A. 'Goodson,
William A. Hooe,
James W. Irwin,
Preston.H. Lesli:e,
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry;

lsaac P. Mille1·,
Reuben Munday,
Thompson S. Park&',
William Preston,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor-27.

No one in nomination having r.eceived a majority of the vote!! given,
After an interchange of messages, the Senate proceeded to take an·
other vote, which stood thus :
Those who voted for Mt·. Meriwether, were
Thomas J. Blincoe, .
William Bradley,
Wallac-e W. Brown,
John L. Elliott,·,:..
Richard D. Gholson,

Jolm A. Goodson, .
William A. Hooe,
Lewis L. •Mason, ·
·· •IsaacP. Miller, ·"·
James P. Orr,

Thompson S. Parks,
John Shawhan,
Thomas,J. Smith,
·Samuel A Spencsr--14,
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T hose who voted for Mr. Dixon, were
14!.

Ira Ellis,
.James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
John G. McFarland,

Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
HenrJ G. Bibb,
Eli Bozart.h,
Joseph S. Conn,

Reuben Munday,
WiUiam P reston,
Shelby St<me,
John D. Taylor-13.

Th.ose who voted for Mr. Helm, \Ver~
James F. Robinsoa,
Ben. Hardin,
Abram I. Caldwell,
J 0hR C. W alker-8.
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Radford M. Cobb,
Martin~ - McHenry,

John Cunningham,
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The same committee was appointed to compare the joint vote, and
report the result.
After a short tiJ.'.D/3, Mr. Preston reported that the v-ote stood thus:
5'9
For Mr. Meriwether,
48
For Mr. Dixon,
rn
For Mr. Helm,
8
For Mr. Marshall, No one in nomination hRving received a maj0rity of aH the votes
given.
After an interchange or messages, the Senate proceeded to take au.other vote, which. stood thus :
Those who voted for Mr. Meriwether, were
Thompsen .S. PM·ks,
Willi.am A. Hooe,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown.,
John L . Elli~tt,
Richard D. Gholson,
John A Goodscm,

Lewis L. Masen,
Jahn G. McFadand,
Isaac P. Mille1·,
James P, Orr,

Jefferson Percifu.U,
John ·SRawhan,
Thom!j.S .J . Smith,
.Samuel A. Spencer-16.

Those who voted for Mr. Dixon, were
Joseph S. Conn,
Ira Ellis,
James W. 'Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,

Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozarth,

Reuben Munday,
William Preston,
.Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor-12.

Those who voted for Mr. H,el.m, were
Abram I. Caldwel~
Radford M. Cobb,
Jo4n Cunning4am,

Ben. Hardin,
'fhomas N. Lindsey,
Martin D. McHenry,

James K Robinson,
Jo hn C. Walker-8..

The same committee were appointed to compare the joint :v-0-te, and
i-eport the result.
After a short time, Mr, Prestooa. r,eport,ed that the vote stood ,th.us:
59
.,
For Mr. Meriwether,
46
For Mr. Dixon,
u;
..
For Mr. Helm,
7
For Mr. Marshall.
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For Mr. William s, For Mr-; .l\foKee,
For lVfr. 0. M . Olay,
And then the ~enate adjourn ed.
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A message was received from the House o.f Represe ntatives , annol!IDC·
fog that they had passed a .bill from the Senate, Qntitled an act to .incor, porate the Polish House of Israel, with an amendm ent.
.' hat they had passed bills of the follow_ing titles, viz:
r n act to prevent the giving spirituous liquors to slaves by peddlers.
y\.n act ·J'epealing all acts pei·mitting the County Court of Larue to
,
au~ scribe stock in any railroad or turnpike .compan y.
be
to
county
Kenton
in
road
state
the
ef
portions
'.An act authoriz ing
·
closed.
·or ·the city of Lexingt on to tax Inpower
the
of
ory
~n ' ~ct declarat
Offices.
Lotten
surance Companies and
An act for the benefit of John Bell, Jr.
·An act to alfow the Tayloi:sville and Louisville Turnpik e Company to
'
·
erect a gate near.Jeffersonto wn.
d
Richmon
the
rate
incorpo
t~
act
an
,
An act to amend an act, entitled
and Irvine Plank Road 0ompan y;appro ved 25th January 1851.
An act to incorpo rate St. Josei:#s Orphan 's Society of Louisville.
An-act incQrporating Pitman l:.odge, Nth 124-.
An act declarin,g Griffey's creek navigab le.
The. following petition s were presente d, viz :
I. By Mr. Gholso n-The petition of Isaac A. Meshew , praying the
passage of a law giving validity to certain fee bills which have come
·i nto his hands .
2. By Mr. Berry- The petition of sundry citizens of Muhlenburg
county, praying tne passage of a law authoriz ing 'the creatioa of a Police
Judge and Town-M arshal, in the-tow n of Rums~y.
3. By Mr. Blinco e-The- petition of sundry citizens oi Washington
county, ask-ing an appropr iatioa of money- in aid of ihe objects of .the
·
Colm1.ization Society. •
rg
4. By Mr. Mason -The petition of sundry citizens of the I'etersbu
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school district in Boone county, praying the passage of a law authorizing
them to levy a tax for Educational purposes.
5. By same-The petition of sundry citizens of Florence, Boone
county, praying the repeal of a law chartering as an Academy, the Town
Hall in said town.
6. By same-The remonstrance ,o f sundry citizens of the town of
Florence, protesting against the repeal of a law chartering as an Academy, the Town Hall in said town .
7. By Mr. Percifull- The petition of Thomas Marsie, praying the passage of a law granting him remuneration for losses sustained, in being
forced 'to abandon his possession of lands occupied by him in the early
settlement of this country.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, andreferred-the 1st
and 2d to the committee on the Judiciary; the 3d and 7th to the committee on Finance, and the 4th, 5th, and 6th to the committee on Education.
Mr. McHenry, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred a bill to amend an act, entitled, an act to regulate the retailing of
ardent ·spirits, reported the same with an amendment, which was concurred in.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
And the question being taken on dispensing with the third reading of
said bill, it was deciq-ed in the negative.
Mr. Hardin, from the committee on Finance, to whom was referred a
bill to re-establish and re-mark corners of tbe ·sectlonized lands west of
the Tennessee river, reported the same with amendments, which were
concurred in.
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the order:3 of the day.
The following bills were reported from select committees, viz :
By Mr. Brown-I. A bill declaring the Open Fork of Paint and Abbott
creeks navigable streams.
By Mr. Orr-2. A bill for the benefit of the Owenton and Ross's
Mill Turnpike Road Company.
By Mr. Mason-c-3. A bill for the benefit of Common School District'
No. -, at Petersburg.
Which bills were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills being
dispensed with, the 1st and 2d were ordered to be engrossed and read a
third time, and the 3d w as referred to the committee on Education.
The constitutional provision as to the third read.ing of the 1st and 2d
bills being dispensed with, and the same being engTossed,

19
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Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereo f be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Goodson moved to reconsider the vote refusing to order
t9 a third
readin g, a bill more effectually to suppress the practice of
gambling;
and the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Shawh
an and
Taylor , were as follow~, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
Wallace W. Brown,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,
J·ohn L. Elliott,

Ira Ellis,
Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,
Walke rW. Haley,
Ben. Hardin,
James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Martin D. McHenry,

Isaac P. Miller,
Reuben Munday,
Thompson S. Parks,
William Preston,
James F. Robinson,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
John C. W alker- 26.

Those who voted in the negati ve, were
1:!ewis L. Mason,

JQhn Shawhan,

John D. Taylo r-3.

Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz :
.
. On motion of Mr. Irwin -I. A bill to incorporate a compa
ny to construct a Railro ad fi·otn Glasgo w in Barren , or Frank lin in Simps
on county, to the Tenne ssee fl ine, in the direction of Clarksville.
·
On motion of Mr. Orr-2 . A bill for the benefit of School Distric
t No.
29, in Owen county.
On motion of samti -3. A bill to authorize the County Court
Clerk of
· Owen to transcribe a:nd index order books A and B, of said
co'urt.
On motion of Mr. Iµaso n-4. A bill to repeal the charte r of
the Florence Academy.
Ordered, That the ,committee on Intern al Impro vemen t
prepar e and
bring in the 1st; the e,ommittee on Educa tion, the 2d; Messrs
. Orr, Hooe,
and Taylor , the 3d; 11md Messrs. Mason, Goodson, and Orr,
the 4th.
Mr. McHenry offer,~d the following resoluti~n, viz:
WHERE AS, His Excrellency the Governor of
this Gommonwea
31st day of _October, 1851, issued the following procla mation lth, on the
:
l'ROCLAMATION BY THE GOVERNOR,

It is a custom, now time-honored in our count ry-a custom -emine
ntly

befitti ng a free christ ian people, singularly favored of Godannua lly, by public authority, a day of thanksgiving and to set apart,
prayer , as a
public recognition of the great and manifold blessings which
a Beneficent Providence has bestowed upon us.
The year, now dra:wing to its close, has exhibited no less numer
ous nor
impor tant grounds fc ,r public Thank sgivin g than any former
year in the
history of the Comm, mwea lth. The blessingR of civil and religio
dom have continued to be enjoyed by our people in their fullest us freemeasure.
The public tranqu ility, notwit hstand ing the excitement
necessarily

]
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growing out of organic change in the government, has not even been
threatened. The bonds which unite this Commonwealth in glorious con-·
federacy with sister Commonwealth s, though having been tested to the
utmost by sectional excitements of unwonted violence from opposite extremes, remain unimpaired in their strength . . The honor of our country
has been preserved untarnished, and the influence of its example has
been extended among the nations of the earth. The "Pestilence, that
walketh in darkness," has been permitted merely to indicate its presenc~
within our borders, leaving our people, generally, to rejoice in the blessings of health. The fruits of the earth in UIJ.measured abundance have
repaid the toils of the husbandman , and all the branches of industry and
enterprise have met with a due reward. Physical, intellectual, and moral
improvement, has made evident advance among our people.
Deeming it proper, therefore, that public and universal demonstration
should be made of our gratitude to Almighty God for blessings so various
and so beneficent,
I, LAZARUS W. PowELL, Governor of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
do hereby recommend to the people of Kentucky the observance of
Thursaa.y, the 27th day of November, 1851, as a day of TnANKSGIVING; and
request that on that day the ordinary pursuit of business be suspended,
in order to allow unrestricted attendance, to all who may be so disposed,
upon assemblages for public; prayer, thanksgiving and praise.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my name. and caused the
] seal of the Commonwealth to be affixed. Done at Frankfort,
[L. s. this 31st day of October, 1851, and in the 60th year of the Commonwealth.
L. W. POWELL.
By the Governor :
D. MERIWETHER, Secreta,ry of State.
Resolved, That out of respect to said proclamation of His Excellency,
and with a view of enabling 8enators to attend public worship, in complia,nce with the Governor's official advice, the Senate, when it adjourns
'
on this day, will adjourn to meet on Friday the 28th instant.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Gholson offered the following resolution, viz:
WHEREAS, by the laws of this Commonwealth, and the established
usages of its co1i.rts, (a usage founded alike in wisdom and experience;)
no man is, or can be permitted to plead ignorance of any existing law,
as an excuse for a violation of, or a non-compliance with, any provision
·
thereof;
.ANn WHEREAS, not only the beauty and excellence, but the justice and
expediency, of any code of laws, depends upon the plainness, certainty,
and intelligibility of their provisions-the ir adaptation to the wants an,d
convenience of society, and the ease and certainty with which they are
understood, by those whose reputations, lives, liberty, and property they
are made to dispose of. , It therefore follows, that it is anti-republican,
cruel, and unjust, to take away the property of, or punish a freeman, for
the·violation of Jaws written in a language he does not speak or understand;
AND WHEREAS, by the Constitution of this Commonwealth , all freemen
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are declared to be equals, an<l this equality would be violated by publishing the laws interlarded with a language known to and understood
only by the highly educated and favored few ;
AND WHEREAS, the Statute Laws of this Commonwealth do, in violation of this fundam ental principle, contain many words and sentences,
the meaning of which the great mass of her citizens do not comprehend,
the retention of which will create and perpetuate invidious distinctions,
giving incalculable advantages to the learned and powerful, discriminating in favor of the rich, and against the poor, the commonly educated, the weak and humble : for remedy whereof,
Be it resolvecl, That the committee on the Judiciary be, and they are
hereby instructed to stl'ike all Latin, Normari F rench, and other phrases
belonging to any dead or foreign language, from the Statutes of this
Commonwealth, and in their places insert "uch common, plain English
words as will best express the meaning of the terms so stricken out.
Mr. McHenry moved the previous question.
And the question being taken , " shall the main question be now put?"
it was decided in the affirmative.
The main question was then put, " shall the resolution be adopted?"
an<l the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by · Messrs. Gholson and
Brown, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
J

1
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Eli Bozarth,
Wallace W . Brown,
Radford M. Cobb,

Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,
James P . Orr, ·

the
pro

E

ti

1l

r

Thompson S. P arks,
Thomas J. Smith,
Shelby Stone-9.

C

Those who voted in the negative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
_William J. Berry,
, Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J . Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunninghan;i,
John L. Elliott,

Ira Ellis, ·
Walker W. Haley,
Ben. Hardin,
William A. Hooe,
J ames W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N . Lindsey,
Lewis L. Mason,
Mar~iil. D. McHenry,

Isaac P. Miller,
Reuben Munday,
J efferson P ercifull,
William P reston,
J ames F. Robinson,
John Shawhan,
Samuel A. Spencer, .
J ohn D. Tavlor,
J ohn C. Walker-27.

Mr. Leslie moved the following resolution, viz:
R esolved by the Gener(I,l Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That
Thomas ~- Smith,. the Senator from Warren, be added to the joint committee on Banks.
The rule of the Sen.a te being dispensed with, said resolution was taken
up, read twice, and adopted.
Mr. Gholson offered _the following resolution, viz:
Resolt'ecl, That the committee on the Judiciary be instructed to insert
, in the Laws of this Commonwealth, immediately after any Latin, or
other foreign phra~e, the meaning thereof in plain English.
Which was decided in the negative.
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14. An act incorporating Pitman Lodge, No. 124.
15. An act repealing all acts permitting the County Court of Larue to
subscribe stock in any railroad or turnpike company.
16. An act to incorporate St. Joseph's Orphans' Society of Louisville.
Ordered, That said bills be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills being dispensed with-the 1st was referred to the committee on Finance;
the 2nd, 3d, 4th, 9th, 12th, and 14th, to the committee on the Jndiciary;
the 5th to the committee on Education; the 6th, 8th, I 0th, 11th, and
13th, to the committee on Internal Improvement; and the 7th, 15th, and
16th, were ordered to be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision a::1 to the third reading of the 7th, 15th
and 16th bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid.
The Senate took up the veto message of the Governor.
Ordered, That said message be referred to the committee of the whole,
and that it be made the special order of the day for the 29th inst.
Ordered, That Messrs. Preston and Robinson inform the House of
Representatives that the Senate is now ready to proceed to the election
of a Senator in Congress.
The Senate took up for consideration the resolution of Mr. Hooe,
read and laid on the table on the 24th inst.
Said resolution is as follows, viz :
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealtlt of Kentucky, That
the election of a Senator in the Congress of the United States be and
the same .is hereby postponed for the present session.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had adopted a resolution postpqning the election of
United States Senator.
Mr. McHenry moved to amend the resolution offered by Mr. Hooe, by
striking out "for' the present session," and inserting in lieu thereof, "until
the 11th day of December next."
And the question being taken on the adoption of lclaid amendment, it
was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Irwin and
Conn, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
William J . Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Al:>ram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph ~- Conn,

John Cunningham,
Ira Ellis,
Walker W: Haley,
Preston H. Leslie,
Martin D. McHenry,

Reuben Munday,
William Preston,
James F. Robinson,
John D. Taylor,
John C. Walker-16.
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Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
John L. Elliott,
Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,
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Mr. Prest on, at half past 1 o'clock, moved an
adjournment.
And the question being taken thereon, it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon
by Messrs. Bradley and
Gholson, were as follows, viz :
Those wlio voted in the affirmative, were

Sidney M . Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M.Cobb,
J oseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,
Ira Ellis,

Walk erW. Haley,
Ben. Hardin,
J ames W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Linds ey,
Martin D. McHenry,

Reub en Mund ay,
William Preston,
J ames F. Robinson,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John C. Walk er-19 .

Those who voted in the nega tive, were

Henry G. Bibb,
Thom as J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozar th,
William Bradl ey,
Wallace W. Brown,
John L. Elliott,

Richard D. Gholson,
J ohn A. Goodson,
William A. Hooe,
Lewis L. Mason,
I saac P . Miller ,
James P. Orr,

Thompson S. Parks ,
J efferson Percifull,
J ohn Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Samuel A. Spen cer-1 7.

And then the Sena te adjou rned.
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A message was received from the House of Repr
esent ative s announcing that they had passe d a bill from the Sena
te, entitled, ~n act for the
benefit of Mahlon Prud en and others, with amen
dmen ts.
That they had passed bills of tl;ie following titles
, viz :
1. An act to amen d an act, ~ntitled, an act
to prev ent tlie want on destruction of fish.
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2. An act to incorpQrate Caseyville Lodge,
No. 168, of Free and Accepte d Masons.

IL

3. An act to exten d the corpo rate limits
of the town of Popl ar Plains,
in Flem

SI

ing county.

4 .. An act to incorporate Clay Lodge, No: 38,
Indep ende nt Order of Odd

Fello ws.
·
Whic h bills were severally read the first time, and
ordered to be read a
second time.
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The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills being dispensed with, they were referred~the 1st, to the committee on
Internal Improvement; and the 2d, 3d, and .4th, to the committee on the
Judiciary.
The following petitions were presented, viz :
1. By Mr. Bibb-The petition of sundry citizens of Todd county, praying the passage of a la"o/ changing a voting place in said county.
~- By same-The petition of sundry citizens of Todd county, praying the passage of a law authorizing the creation of an additional Magistrates' and Constable's district in said c<!lllnty.
3. By Mr. Spencer-The petition of sundry citizens of Green county,
praying an appropriation of money for colonization purposes.
4. By Mr.McHenry-The petition of sundry citizens of Shelby county,
praying the passage of a law appropriating money for colonization purposes.
Which were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the
1st and 2d to the committee on Propositions and Grievances ; and the 3d
and 4th to the committee on Finance.
Mr. McHenry, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act for the
benefit of persons holding lands lying back of other lands in the vicinity
of any of the navigable streams in this state, reported the same with
an ·amendment, which was cencurred in.
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders. of the day.
Mr. McHenry,' from the same committee 1 to whom was referred a bill
to amend an act, entitled, an act further to protect the rights of married women, reported the same, with an expressipn of opinion that it
ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ol'dering sa-i.d bill to be engrossed
and read a third time, it was decided in the negative. So 1:,aid bill was
disagreed to.
Mr. Preston moved to reconsider the vote by which the Senate refused
to order said bill to be, re8\d a third time, which was decided in the affirmative. ·
Ordered, That said 'bi,ll be made tme special order of the day for the
second day of December next.
Mr. Hardin, from the committee on Finance, to whom was referred a
bill from the House of Representatives, entitled an act for th; benefit of
Elizabeth Sicard, reported the.same, with an expression of opinion that
it ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to be engrossed
and read a third time, it was decided in the negative. So said bill was
disagreed to.
16
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· The following bills were reported from select committees :
By Mr. Thomasson -I. A bill authorizing Free Banking in the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
By Mr. Gholson-2. A bill to re-establish a portion of the line between
the counties of Hickman and Graves.
~ Which bills were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
• The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That the 1st be placed in the orders of the day, and that the
Public Printer print 150 copies thereof, for the use. of the General Assembly; and that the 2d be engrossed and read a third time.
' The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore,
said.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Leslie-I. A bill to amend the laws upon the subject of the action of trespass.
On motion of Mr. Smith-2. A bill to authorize the County Court of
Warren to provide means to build the Bowlinggreen and Tennessee
Railroad.
On motion of Mr. Percifull-3. A bill- to change the time of holding
the monthly and quarterly-cmirts of Perry county.
On motion of Mr. Cobb-4. A bill for the benefit of a former Sheriff
of Whitley county.
On motion of Mr. Gholson-5. A bill to provide for re-establishing a
part of the county line between the counties of Hickman and Graves.
Oraerea, That the committee on the Judiciary prepare and bring in
the 1st; the committe on Internal Improvement, the 2d; Messrs. Percifull, Haley, and Cobb, the 3d; Messrs. Cobb, Caldwell, and Taylor, the
4th ; and Messrs. Gholson, Spencer·, and · Berry, the 6th.
- On motion of the Mr. Stone-Orcle red, That Mr. Lindsey be added to
the committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Ellis asked to be excused from serving· on the committee to visit
the Deaf and Dumb Asylum at Danville, which was granted.
Ordered, That Mr. Hooe be placed on said committee.
Orderea, That Messrs. Preston and Robinson inform the House of
Representat ives that the Senate is now ready to proceed to the election
of a Senator in Congress.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the r~solution of Mr. Hooe,
postponing the election of a Senator in Congress.

DV.28.
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Said resolution-is as follows, viz :

I Com-

1tween

iecond

.at the
9.l Asbeing
afore~

e sub-

iurt of
1essee

~lding

Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That

the election of a Senator in the Congress of the United States be and
the same is h ereby postpone d for the present session.
And the question being taken on the adoption of 1,aid resolution, it
was decided in the affirmati ve.
The yeas and -n ays being required thereon, by Messrs. Parks and Elliott,
·were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, were
Thompson S. Parks,
John A. Goodson,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
J efferson Percifull,
Hardin,
Ben.
Bozarth,
Eli
J ames F. Robinson,
William A . Hooe,
William Bradley,
John Shawh an,
Thomas N . Lindsey,
Wallace W. Brown,
Thomas J. Smith,
d,
McFarlan
G.
John
Caldwell,
Abram I.
Samuel A . Spencer,
Martin D. McHenry,
John Cunningham,
J ohn J. Thomasson- 23.
Isaac P . Miller,
John L. Elliott,
Orr,
P.
James
Richard D. Gholson,
'Those who voted in the negative , were
William Preston,
Ira Ellis,
Sidney M. Barnes,
Shelby Stone,
· W alker W. Haley,
William J . Berry,
J ohn D. '.L'aylor, ·
J ames W. Irwin,
Henry G. Bibb,
J ohn C, Walker-1 4.
Preston H . Leslie,
Radford M. Cobb,
Reuben Munday,
Joseph S. Conn,
The Sen.a te took up for consider_a tion the resolutio n of the House of
Represen tatives, p ostpoing the election of a Senator in Congress .
Said resolutio n is as follows :

iheriff

·ng a.
·aves.
ng in
Percir, the

ed to
visit

looe,

Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That
the election of United States Senator be postpone d until the 11th of December next.
Mr. Preston moved the previous question .
And the question being taken, "shall the main question be n.ow put?"
which was decided in the affirmati ve.
The m ain que~tion was then put, "shall the resolutio n be adopted? ''
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the_affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by , Messrs . Leslie and
· ·
Haley, were as follows, viz:
were
ve,
affirmati
the
Those who v;oted in
Martin D. McHenry,
Ira Ellis,
Sidney M. Barnes,
Reuben Munday,
Walker W. Haley,
William J. Berry,
William Preston,
Ben. Hardin,
Henry G. Bibb,
ames· F. Robinson,
J
Irwin,
W.
ames
J
Caldwell,
I.
Abram
J ohn D. Taylor,
Preston H . Leslie,
Radford M. Cobb,
John C. Walker-1 9.
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Joseph S. Conn,
am,
John Cunningh

"
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Those who voted' in the negative , were
Thomas J. Blincoe,
John A Goodson,
Jefferson Percifull,
Eli Bozarth,
William A. Hooe,
John Shawhan,
William Bradley,
John G. McFarland,
Thomas J. Smith,
Wallace W. Brown,
Isaac P. Miller,
Samuel A. Spencer,
John L. Elliott,
J ames P. Orr,
Shelby Stone,
Richard D. Gholson,
Thompson S. Parks,
J ohn J. Thomass on-18.
The Senate took up for considera tion a bill to amend an act, entitled,
an act to regulate the retailing of ardent spirits.
·
Said bill having been read a third time, the question was then taken
on the passage of said bill, and it was decided in the affirmati ve.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs. Shawhan and
Bozarth, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
John L. Elliott,
Thompson S. Parks,
William J. Berry,
John A. Goodson,.
J efferson Percifull,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
WalkerW . Haley,
J ames F. Robinson,
Wallace·w . Brown,
Ben. Hardin,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Abram I. Caldwell,
William A. Hooe,
John J. Thomasson,
Radford M. Cobb,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
John C. Walker-2 0.
Joseph S. Conn,
Martin D. McHenry,
Those who voted in the negative ; were
Henry G. :j:Jibb,
James W. Irwin,
ReubenMunday,
Eli Bozarth,
Preston--H. Leslie,
Jobn Shawhan,
William Bradley,
John G. McFarland,
Shelby Stone,
Ira Ellis,
Isaac P. Miller,
John D. Taylor-1 2.
The Senate took up for considera tion a bill authorizi ng Judges of
County Courts to change voting places, and the boundary lines of Justices' districts and voting precincts .
Ordered, That said bill be engrosse d and read a third time.
The constitut ional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispe!}sed with, the question was taken on the passage of said bill, and
it was decided in the affirmati ve.
The yea~ and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Leslie and Ellis,
were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Ira Ellis,
James P. Orr,
William J. Berry,
Richard D. Gholson,
Thompson S. Parks,
Henry G. Bibb,
John A. Goodson,
James F. Robinson,
Eli Bozarth,
Walker W. Haley,
J ohn Shawhan,
William Bradley,
William A. Hooe,
ThomasJ.Smith,
Wallace W. Brown,
Preston H. Leslie,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Shelby St9ne,
Radford M. Cobb·,
John G. McFarland,
John D. Tayl-Or,
Joseph S. Conn,
Martin D. McHenry,
John J. 'fbomasso n,
J ohn Cunningham,
Isaac P. Miller,
John C. Walker-3 1.
John L. Elliott,
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Those who voted in the negative, we1:e
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Ben. Hardin,

-18.

titled,

taken

James W. Irwin,
Reuben Munday,

Jeffer~on Percifull-5.

The Senate took up for consideration a bill to re-establish and re-mark
corners of the sectionized lattds west of the Tennessee river.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
.dispensed with, and the same being -engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.

n and

Mr. Hardin mov.ed t)lat leave of absence be granted Mr. Barnes, until
the 6th day of December next, which was granted.
And then the Senate adjourned,

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29, '1.851.

~es of

rJo,-

l emg
l, and

Ellis,

A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing their disagreement to a resolution from the Senate, postponing
the election of Unitetil States Senator.
That they had concurred in a resolution. from the Senate, adding
Thomas J. Smith to .the joiat committee on Banks, :with an amendment.
That they had passed bills from the Senate of the following titles,
viz:
An act to amend the charter the Louisville and Covington Railroad
Company.
An act declaring the Opea Fork of Paint creek and Abbott's creek navigable streams.
An act for the benefit of the Owenton and Ross's Mill Turnpike Road
Company.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
• 1'
An for the benefit of the Sheriff of Garrard .county.
An act changing the .time of holding the court of claims in Mason
county. ·
An act changing the time of holding the c~urt of claims, in Oldham
county.
An act for the benefit of the town of Lebanon, in Marion county.

•

•
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The following petitions and memorial were presented, viz :
1.- By Mr. Irwin--'The petition of sundry citizens of the county of
an
Logan, praying the passage of a law in relation to the traffic in spiritu,
Se
ous liquors.
po
·
to
2. By Mr. McHenry-The memorial of the Grand Division of the
Sons of Temperance.
3. By same-The. petition of sundry citizens of the counties of Mason I ~
and Bracken, praying the passage of a law in relation to the traffic in .
tio
-spirituous liquors.
4 . By Mr. Bozarth-Th~ petition of sundry citizens of the county of
Grayson, praying' the passage of a law creating the office of Town
Marshal, in the town of Litchfield.
,
Which petitions and memorial were received, the reading dispensed
with, and referred to the committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Taylor, from the committee on Education, to whom were referred
bills from the House of Representatives,of the following titles, viz:
An act dividing school district, No. 58, in Adair county.
An act for the benefit of school district, No. 2i, in Galloway county,
and No. 37, in Hardin county.
he
Reported the same without amendment.
grc
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
ca1
The constituti:onal provision as to the third reading of said bills be·
tio
ing dispensed with,
rio
Resolver!, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as afore·
th
said.
Mr. Taylor, froIIl the same committee, asked to be discharged from the
· further consideration of the petition and remonstrance of the citizens of
a
· Florence, Boone county, in relation to the FI~rence Academy, which was
ve,
granted.
Oraere<I, That said petition and remonstranc~ be referred to the com·
an
I
mittee on the Judiciary.
·
Mr. Hardin, from the committee on Finance, to whom were referred
se
• bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz : .
ba
An act for the benefit of James C. Calhoun, Sheriff of McCracken
thi
· county.
An act for the bene~t of the late Sheriffs _of the several counties in
this state.
dis
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
afo
The constitutional provision as to tJie third reading of said · bills be' ing dispensed with,
Resolvea, That safd bills q.o pass, and th~t the titles thereof be· as afore·
said,·
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Mr. Hardin, from the same committ~e, to whom was referred the
amendments proposed by the House of Representatives to a bill from the
Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of Mahlon Pruden and others, reported the same, with the expression of opinion that the Senate disagree
to the 1st, 2d, 3d, and 5th, and concur in the 4th amendment to said bill.
And the question being taken on concurring with the committee in
their report, it was decided in the aflirmatlve.
' Mr. Hardin, from the same committee, to whom was referred the petition of Thomas Marsie, reported the sam·e, with the following resolution:
Resolved, That said petition b~ rejected.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Hardin, from the s;me committee, to whom was referred the petition of sundry citizens of W:ashington county, praying an appropria~
tion of money in aid of colonization purposes, reported the same with
the following resolution, viz :
J
Resolved, That said petition be rejected,,
Which was adopted.
Mr. Goodson moved t~e following resoJution, viz:
t Resolved, That the committee on Public Buildings be and they are
hereby instructed, in their superintendence· over the Capitol, the public,
grounds, and public interests connected therewith, to inquire foto thecause of the noxious gasses and offensive vapors by which the deliberations and health of the General Assembly and other public officers is seriously threatened, and report 1:mch law to abate nuisances, and remedy
the evil as in their judgment will affect that object.
Which was adopted. 0 n motion of Mr. Bibb, leave was given to bring in a bill to amend
an act, entitled, an act authorizing the , Circuit Coµrts -to change the
venue in penal and criminal prosecutions, approved March 20, 1851. ·
· Messrs. Bibb, Ellis, and Parks, were appoLnted a comm_ittee to prep.are
and bring in said bill.
The Senate tciok up Tor consideration a bill from the· House of Representatives, entitled, an act for the benefit of persons holding land, lyingJ
back of other lands in the vicinity of any of the navigable. streams in
~~~-

~

· Ordered, That' said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with,
·
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as·
aforesaid.
. r •
And then the Senate adjourned.
'3

.
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MOND AY, DECEM BER I, 1851.
Mr. McHenry, from the committee ori. the Judicia ry, to whom were
referred bills from the House of Repres entativ es, of the following
titles,
viz:
,
An act authorizing the Ohio County Court to establis h a new election
precinc t, and change the bounda ries of others in said county.
An act to incorpo rate the town of Eminen ce.
An act to amend an act, entitled ; an act incorpo rating the town
of
Liverm ore in Ohio county, and for other purposes.
An, act to incorpo rate Caseyville Lodge, No. 168, of Free and
Ac, cepted Mason s.
An act declara tory of the power of' the city of Lexing ton to
tax
Insuran ce Companies and Lottery Offices.
An act to incorpo rate Pitman Lodge No. 124.
An act to incorpo rate Olay Lodge, No. 38, Indepe ndent Order of
Odd
Fellow s.
Report ed she same withou t amend ment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constit utional provision as to the third readin g of said bills being
dispen sed with,
Resolve<!, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. McHen ry from the same. committee, to whom were referred bills
from the House of Repres entativ es, of the following titles, viz :
1. An act to prohibit the giving spirituous liquers to slaves,
by peddlers.
2. An act to allow a Marsha l to the town of HarrisoDville, Shelby
county.
.
Reported the 1st withou t, and the 2d with an amend ment, as a substitute for said bill; which was concurred in.
Orde1'ed, That the· 1s1' bill be placed in the orders of the day; and
that
the 2d, as amended, be read a third time.
The constit utional provision as to the third reading of the 2d bill
be·
ing dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore·
said.
Mr. McHen ry, from the same committee, to whom was referred a
bill
from the House of Repres entativ es, entitled, an act incorpo rating
the
People's Hydrop athic Literar y and Americ an Reform College, of
Ken·
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tucky, reported the same, with an expression of opinion that it ought
not to pa.ss.
And the qu~stion being taken on ordering said bill to be read a third
time, it wa·s decided in the negative. So said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. McHenry, from the same committee, to whom was referred a. bill
to change the time of electing Justices of the P-eace and Constables, reported the same with the expression of opinion that it ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bi-11 to be engrossed
and read a third time, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required· thereon by Mes_srs. Gholson and
Stone, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Williaip. J. BerrJ,
Walker W . Haley,
J efferson P ercifuH,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
l'len. Hardin,
John Shawhan,
Eli Bozarth,
Lewis L. Mason,
Thomas J. Smith,
Wallace W. Brown,
Isaac P. Miller,
Shelby Stone,
Richard D. Gholson,
J ames P. Orr,
John D. Taylor,
John .A. Goodson,
Thompson S. Parks,
John J. Thomasson-Hl.
Those who voted in the negative, were
Henry G. Bibb~
J ames W. Irwin-,
Reuben Munday,
William Bradley,
Preston H . Leslie~
J ames F . Robinson,
Joseph S. Conn,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Samuel A. Spence¥,
Ira Ellis,
Martin D. McHenry,
John G. Walker- 12.
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the clay. ,
Mr. McHenry, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bin
to dispense with commissions for certain offi-c ers in this Commonwealth,
reported the same with an amendment, which was concurred in.
Orderer!, That said bil'l, as amended, be engrnssed and rea:d a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third- readin g of said 'bill being
dispensed with, a~d the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said birl do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. McHenry, from the same committee, reported a bill to suppress
the practice of shooting at marks on public highways in this Commonwealth, which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill buing dispensed with,
Orrlered, That said bill be pl'aced in tlie orders· of the <lay.
Mr. Stone, from the committee on Circuit Courts, to whom was referred a bill from tlrn House of Representatives, entitled, an act authorizing
a special term of the Fleming Circuit Gourt, reported the same without
amendment.
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Orilereil, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the .third readin g of
said bill being
dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereo
f be as aforesaid.
Mr. Stone , from the same committee, report ed a bill
to chang e the
time of holding the Circuit Courts for the counties of Davie
ss, Ohio, and
Muhlenburg, which was read the first time, and ordere
d to be read a
second time.
The constitutional provision as t.o the second readin g of
said bill being
dispensed with,
Orile1;eil, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
Mr. Irwin , from the committee on Intern al Impro vemen
t, to whom
were referred bills from the House of Repre sentat ives,
of the following
titles, viz :
1. An act authorizing portions of the state road in Kento
n county to
b~ closed.
2. An act to declare Troublesome creek a navig able stream
to Samuel Corne tt's, in Letch er county.
Repor ted the same, the 1st witho ut, and the 2d with
an amendment,
which was concurred in,.
01'de1'ed, That said bills, the 2d as amended, be read a
third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third readin g of
said bills being
dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereo
f be as aforesaid.
Mr. Irwin, from the same committee, report ed a bill to
incorporate the
Ohio River, Bedford, and Campbellsburg Plank Road
Company, which
was read the first time, and ordered to be read a secon
d time.
The constitutional provision as to the second and third
readings of
said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engro
ssed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereo
f be as aforesaid.
The following bills were report ed from select committees,
viz : .
By Mr. Bibb -I. A bill amend atory of an act, entitled,
an act author·
izing Circuit Courts to chang e venue in penal and crimin
al prosecutions.
By Mv. Perci full-2 . A bill to chang e the time of holdin
g the Perry
count y and quarte rly Courts.
Whic h bills were read the first time,: and ordered to be
read a second
.time.
The constitutional provision a_s to the second readin g
of said bills be·
ing dispensed with,
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Order-ea, That the 1st be referred to the committee on Circuit Courts,
and the 2d be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The Speaker laid before the Senate a response from ~he Auditor, to a
resolution of inquiry as to the probable expenses that would be attendant on carrying into effect the system for the registration of births, deaths,
and marriages, in Kentucky.
Said resolution and response were read, as follows, viz:
AUDITOR'S OFFICE,
l
FRANKFORT, 29th Nov. 1851. i i
Hon. JoHN B. THOMPSON,
Lie11,tenant Governor ana Speaker of the Senate :
Sm: In compliance with the foJlowing resolution,
"Resolved, That the Auditor of Public Accounts be requested to fur" nish the Senate with an estimate of the probable cost -of carrying into
"effect the system for the registration of births, deaths and marriage's in
"Kentucky, as contemplated in a bill reported for that purpose, to the
"Senate, from the committee on the Judiciary, supposing in said estimate
" that the blank allowance to the assessor will be fill_ed with two cents ;
"and supposing that five hundred copies of the tabular statement re" quired to be made by the Auditor will be the number directed by the
"bill."
I have made the necessary examinations as to the probable cost to
carry into effect the system of registration as named. I have found it difficult to come to any certain conclusions upon the subject; but, from the ,
best information now to be had, I think the cost will certainly be two
thousand dollars, and it may be extended to twenty-five hundred, but it
will not exceed the latter amount.
I am, sir, very respectfully,
.
THO. S. PAGE,
Auditor.
Mr. Spencer, from the joint ~ommittee on Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined an enrolled bill which originated in the Sen'
ate, of the following title, viz:
An act to allow the County Court of Franklin to subscribe stock in
Turnpikes, and for other purposes.
,4nd ha:d found the same truly enrolled.
Said bill having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Reprerentatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and
it ,vas delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor
for his approval and signature. After a short time, .Mr. Spencer reported
that the committee had performed that duty.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, by Mr.
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Williams, announcin g that they i11sist on their 1st, 2nd, 3d, and 5th
amendmen ts, to a bill from the Senate, entitled, au act for the benefit of
Mahlon Pruden and others, and had appointed a committee of conference on their part, to act in conjunctio h with a similar committee on the
part of the Senate, in relation to the disagreem ent between the two
Houses on said bill.
Whereupo n, the committee of Finance were appointed on the part
of the Senate.
Ordered, That Mr. Hardin inform the House thereof.
A message was received from the Governor, by Mr . .Metcalfe, Assistant Secretary" of State, announcin g that he had approv·ecl and signed an
enr6lled bill, which originated in the Senate, entitled, an act to allow the
County Court of Franklin to subscribe stock in turnpikes, and for other
purposes.
}\pproved December I, 1851.
The Senate, according to_ order, took up the veto message of the
Governor.
Ordered, That saidrnessa ge be referred to the committee of the whole,
and that it be made the speciaJ. erder of the day for Tuesday, the 9th
inst.
The Senate took up for considerat ion a bill to provide for the registra_tion of births, deaths and maniages in Kentucky.
Orrlerea, That said bill b.e made the .special ordet· of the day for
'Wednesda y, the 10th inst.
The Senat·e took up for considei·ation a bill authcH·izing free banking
in this Commonw ealth.
Oraererl, That said bill he r.eferred to the committee on Banks.
The Senate also took u.p for consideratio11 the amendmen t proposed
by the House of Represent atives to a resolution from the Senate, adding
Thomas J. Smith to the joint committee on Banks; which was twice
read and concurred in.
Leave "-vas given to bring in the follo\ving bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Goodson -I. A bill to amend and change the laws
concerning the city of Newport.
, On motion of Mr. Orr-2. A bill for· the benefit of Liberty Lodge,
No. 126, of Free and Accepted Masons.
'
On motion of Mr. Leslie-3. A bill for the benefit of Monroe county.
On motion of Mr. Conn:--4. A bill to adjust and settle the ciaims
·against the Commonw ealth, of the Judges and other officeril of the
Court of Appeals, commonly called the New Court.
Ordered, That tbe committee on tbe Judiciary prepare and bring in
the 1st; ·Messrs. Orr, Berry, and Mason, the 2nd; Messrs. ·Leslie, Conn,
and Walker, the 3d; ·and Messrs. Conn, Miller, and McFarland , the 4th.
· Bills from the House of Represent atives were t·ead the first time, viz:
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I. An act flDr the benefit of the sheriff of Garrard county.
2 . .An act changLng the time of holdiag the Court of Claims in .M:asoa

county.
3. An .act changing the ,time of holding the Court of Claims in Oldham county.
4. An act for the benefit of the town of LebanoFl, in Marion county
Ordered, That said bills be read a second .time.
The con etitutional provision as to the second reading 0f said bills being dispensed with-the 1st was referred to the committee 011 Finaiac:e;
and the ', 2nd, 3d, and 4th, to the committee ., on the Judiciary.
And then the Senate adjoumed .
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TUESDA Y, DECEMB ER 2, l85L
A message was received from the House of Represent atives, an·
nouncing thefr concurren ce to an amendmen t proposed by the Senate to
a bill from the House of Represent atives, entitled, an act for the benefit
of persons holding lands lying back of other lands in the vicinity of any
of the navigable streams in this state.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporat e the Lexington and Cumberlan d Railroad Com~
pany .
An act for the benefit of Kean O'Hara.
An act authorizin g William Garrard to build a Fish Dam and Trap
across main Licking river.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to extend the limits of the
town of Hopkinsvi lle, approved February 4, 1846.
An act to authorize a change in the state ro ad in Todd county.
An act to incorporat e Proctor Division, No. 205, Sons of Temperan ce.
An act to authorize the Clerk of the Logan County Court to transcribe
and have re-bound certain record books.
An act to suspend the operation of the law in relation to changing
Common School Districts in the county of Christian.
An act to amend the several acts regulating the election of Trustees
of the to,.,vn of Scottsville .
The following petitions were presented, viz:
0
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By Mr. McHenry-I. The petition of sundry citizens of the county ol
Shelby, praying the passage of a law in relation to the traffic in ardent
spirits.
By Mr. Thomasson-2 . The petition of Isaac Johnson, praying for relief for keeping an idiot.
By Mr. Mason-3. The petition of sundry citizens of Carroll county,
praying an amendment to the charter of the Ghent and Eagle Creek
Turnpike Road Company.
By Mr. l\fason-4. The petition of the stockholders of the Ghent and
Eagle Creek Turnpike Road Company, asking certain powers to be conferred upon said company.
By Mr. Bibb-5. The petition of sundry citizens of Todd county, praying the passage of a law changing the law establishing the town of
Fairview.
By Mr. Gholson-6. The petition of John Betts, jailer of Fulton
county, praying the passage of a law remunerating him for keeping a
negro in jail, supposed to be a slave.
Which petitions were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 1st to the committee on the Judiciary; the 2d and 4th to the
committee on Finance; the 3d to the committee on Internal Improvement; the 5th to the committee on Propositions and Grievances; and
the 6th to a select committee consisting of Messrs. Gholson, Berry, and
Spencer.
Mr. McHenry, from the committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill
to increase the jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace, which was read the
first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill' be·
ing dispensed with,
Ordei·ed, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day, and that the
Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the use of the General As·
sembly.
Mr. Hardin, from the committee on Finance, to whom were referred
bills from the House of Representative s, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of John Frien·d and Jacob Fitzpatrick.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Garrard county.
An act for the benefit of Stephen A.dams, deputy Sheriff of Clarke
county.
Reported the same without amendment. ·
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutiunal provision as to the third reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolver!, That said bill:; do pass, and that the title$ thereof be as afore·
said.
•
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The following bills were reported from select committees :
By Mr. Orr-I. A bill to incorporate Liberty Lo<lge, No. 126, of Free
and Accepted Masons.
By same-2. A bill to authorize the Clerk of the County Court of
Owen to index record books A and B in his office.
'
By Mr. Conn-3. A bill to adjust and settle the claims of officers of
the Court of Appeals against the Commonwealth.
Which bills were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The co~stitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills being dispensed with-the 1st and 2d were ordered to be engrossed and
read a third time ; and the 3d was referred to the committee on Finance.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of the 1st and 2d
biHs being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolver£, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid.
Leave was given to bring in the .following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. frwin-1. A bill to change the time of holding the
Logan quarterly Courts.
On motion of Mr. Elliott-2. A bill for the benefit of William Kouns,
of Greenup county.
On motion of Mr. Thomasson-3. , A bill to change the time of holding the sessions of the .Henry County Court.
On motion of Mr. Miller-4. A bill to amend an act, entitled, an act
to charter the City of Louisville, approved--, 1851.
On motion of Mr. Walker-5. A bill to repeal, in part, and reorganize
an act organizing County Courts, approved March 11, 1851.
On motion of Mr. Bibb-6. A bill to authorize the Marshal of the
town of Hopkinsville to appoi~t a deputy.
On motion of Mr. Brown-7. A bill to change the time of holding
the County and quarterly Courts of Johnson county;
Orrle1·ed, That Messrs. Irwin, Bibb, and Berry, prepare and bring in
the 1st; Messrs. Elliott, Brown, and Percifull, the 2d; Messrs. Thomasson, Mason, and Miller, the 3d; the committee on Propositions and
Grievances, the ·4th; the committee on County Courts, the 5th; Messrs.
Bibb, Ellis, and Irwin, the 6th; and Messrs. Brown, Percifull, and Mason, the 7th.
Mr. Shawhan read and laid on the table the following resolution, viz:
Resolved lYy the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuclcy, That
.when they adjourn on the 22d instant, they adjourn sine die.
Mr. Gholson offered the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the committee on Propositions and Grievances be in:
structed to take into considfration the propriety and expe iency of
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changing the time of the meetings of the General Assembly t0. the first
Monday in October; and that they report by bill or other,vise.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Gholson offered the following resolution, viz :
Resolvea, That the committe e on Finance be instructe d to take into
considera tion the propriety and expedien cy of so changing the fiscal
year, as to make the same end on the 30th Septembe~ in each year; and
that they report by bill or otherwise.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Haley offered the following resolutio n, viz:
Resolvea, That the committe e on Congress ional districts be instructed
to report a bill districting the State into ten districts, on or before the
10th inst.
Which was adopted>.
Mr. ll'win, from a select committee, reported a bill to change the time
of holding the Logan quarterly courts, which was read the first time,
and ordered to be read a second time.
The constitut ional provision as .to the 2nd and 3d readings of said
bill being dispense d with, and the same being engrosse d,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore·
said.
Mr. Ellis, from the joint committe e on Enrollme nts, reported that the
committe e had examined enro1'1ed bills which originate d in the Senate,
of the following titles viz :
An act to authorize Constables in the city of Covingto n to appoint
deputies.
An act to repeal an act to aaithorize the County Courts of Nelson and
Barren counties to subscribe stock in the Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company , appr~ved 15th of March, 1851.
An act to amend the charter of the Southern Bank of Kentucky .
And enroHed bHls whi-ch originate d in the House of Representatives,
of the following titles, viz :
An act to provide for the better regulatio n and support of the public
schools in the city of Newport .
An act to establish the town of Du11cansville.
An act for the benefit of the trustees of the town of Har.tfoi:d.
An act to 1e.ga1ize the acts-o.f certain officers.•
An act to incorpor ate the Versailles, Fire, Life, and Marine Insur·
ance Company .
An act incorpora ting the N,ewpcrrt and Cinc~nnati Bridge Company.
An act to fncorporate the Rough Creek Navigati on and Manufactur·
ing Company .
·
An act to incorpor ate .Campbell Female College, in Campbel l county .
.A:n act for closing up certain old roads in Fleming county.
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An act for the benefit of the late Sheriffs of the· severa1' counties in
this state.
An act to empo,w er the trustees of WilliamsbUJ'g to sell a portion of
a street in said town.
An act for the benefit of the late clerks of the Ci.rcuit and County
Courts.
An act authorizin g the Judge of the Boyle County Court to sell a portion of the court house lot.
An act to amend an act, entitl'ect, an act: fo organize County Courts
in the several counties, approved March 11, 1851.
An act to a~end Vhe charter of the Shelbyville and Louisville Turnpike Road Comr,any.
An act to incorporat e McClure Chapter, No. 48, of Royal Arch Masons, in Crittenden, Grant county.
An act for the benefit of mechanics in Monroe county,.
An act in relation to Common School district, No, 72, i.n Whitley
county.
An act to incorp0rai e Forrest Spring College, in Allen. county.
An act dividing school district, No. 58, in Adair county . .
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to amend the laws regulating the town of Millersburg, in the county of Bourbon.
An act to incorporat e the Estill Springs Company.
An act to create t}le office of Marshal of the town of Hartford.
An act to create the office of Police Judge and Marshal in the
town of Shepherds ville'.
An act for the benefit of James C. Calhoun,, Sheriff of McCracken
county.
An act for the benefit of the Lancaster and Crab Orchard Turnpike Road Company.
An act to change the lines in Magistrate s' and Constable 's district, No . 1, in Lincoln county.
An act to legalize the proceedings of the Daviess County County.
An act repealing all- acts permi-tting the County C0.u rt of Larue to
subscribe stock in any railroad or turnpike company.
An · act for the benefit of school distritit, No. 21, in <Jalloway county
and No. 37, in Hardi'n county.
An act to allow the Taylorsvil le and Louisvil'le Turnpike Company to
erect a gate near Jeffersontown.
An act to incorporat e St. Joseph's Orphans' Society of Louisville.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Representatives , the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, ai:d
18
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they were delivered to the committee, to be presented to the
Governor
for his approv al and signat ure. After a short time, Mr. Ellis
·reported
that the committee had performed that duty.
And then the Senate aajourned.

WEDN ESDA Y, DECE MBER 3, 1851.
A messa ge was received from the House of Representatives,
announcing that they had passed bills from the Senate , of the follow
ing titles,
viz:
An act for the benefit of certain school districts in Barren
and Monroe counties.
An act to amend an act to encou rage the genera l diffusion
of Education.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act to chang e the place of voting in the Worthville
district in
Carroll county.
An act for the benefit of James H. Godsey, former sheriff
of Johnson connty, and George H. Morrow, late sheriff of McCracken
county.
An act to chang e the time of holding the court of claims
_in Bath
county.
The following petitions were presented, viz :
By Mr. Ellis- I. The petition of sundry citizens of the
county of
Trigg, prayin g the division of an election precinct in said county
.
By Mr. Robin son-2 . The petition of sundry citizens of Georg
etown,
prayin g an amend ment of the charte r of said town.
By Mr. Thom asson -3. The petition of Green Gill, prayin g
the passage of a law compe nsatin g him for keepin g an idiot.
By Mr. Ghols on-4. The. petitio n of sundry citizens of Fulton
connty, prayin g the passag e of a law authorizing a tax to be impos
ed upon
the people of said county, for the purpose of reclaiming inunda
ted land~.
Which petitions were received, the readin g dispensed with,
and referred -the I st to the committee on Propositions and Grieva
nces; the
_ 2d to the committee on the Judici ary; the 3d to the commi
ttee on Finance ; and the 4th to a select committee composed of Messrs
. Gholson, Berry, and Walke r.
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l\'[r. Walker, from the committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill to
create the offices of Police Judge and Marshal of the town of Rumsey.
Which was read t.he first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The constitutiona l provision as to the , _second and third readings of
said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved,. That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore.
said.
lVIr. Hardin, from the committee of confer~nce on the disagreemen
between the two Houses, on -the amendmt:nts proposed by the House of
Representatives to a bill from the Senate, entitled, act for the benefit of
Mahlon Pruden and others, reported that the committee had agreed that
the bill be amended by striking out "two thousand six hundred dollars,"
and insert "eighteen hundred dollars," and that the Senate recede from
their disagreemen t to the 5th amendment proposed by the House of
Representati ves to said bill.
And the question being taken on concurring in said report, it was de·
cided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required ther~on in accordance with the con·
stitution, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
William Bradley,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,
Ira Ellis,
Walk8rW. Haley,

Ben. Hardin,
J ames W. Irwin;
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Mai;tin D. McHenry,
Isaac P . Miller,
J ames P. Orr,

Thompson S. Parks,
J efferson P ercifull,
J ames F. Robinson,;
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor, ·
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walker-21.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,

'r of

wn,

pas-

Wallace W. Brown,
Radford M. Cobb,

Richard D. Gholson,
John Shawhan-6.

The following bills were reported from seiect committees, viz :
By Mr. Brown-I. A bill to change the time of holding the Johnso
quarterly and County Courts.
By Mr. Conn-2. A bill to provide for an additional Magistrates ' a 1d
Constable's district (No. 9,) in Caldwell county.
By Mr. Thomasson -3. A bill to change the time of holding the 1uar-:
ly courts of the County Judge of Henry.
By Mr. Gholson-4. A bill for the benefit of John Betts, jailer of Fnl·
.
ton county.
By Mr. Cobb-5. A bill for the benefit of William Davi ,,, a former
sheriff of Whitley county.
By Mr. Bibb-6. A bill authorizing the Marshal of the t ,wn Qf Hop·
kinsville to appoint a deputy.
Which bills were read the first time,~and ordered to
time.
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The consfitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills being dispensed with-the •1 st, 3d, 5th, and ,6 th, were ordered to be engrossed and read a third time ; ,t he 2nd was referred to the committee.J on
Prop0sitions a Rd Grievances; and the 4th to the corn mi ttee on Finance,
The constitutional provisidn a1:1 to the third reading of ·t he 1st, 3d, 5th
aRd 6th bills being dispensed w,i,t h, and the same being engrossed,
R esolvea, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid.
•
·
Mr. Thomasson moved a reconsideration. of the vote by which t-he Senate, on the 1st inst., refused to order t0 a third reading, a bill from the
House of Representatives, entitled, an act incorporating the People's
Hydropathic Literary aad Arnerican Reform College of K.enttrnky .
And the question being take1'1 on reconsidering said v-0te, it was decided in the affirmative.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Gholson-I. A bill for the benefit of B. G. Dudley,
late clerk, pro tern. of F.u lton county.
On moti0n of .Mr. Brown-2. A bill to declare Greasy creek, in Johnson county, and the Elk Fork of Licking, i,n Moi·gan county, navigable
streams.
On motion of M1·. Ellis-3. A biH to charter the Farmer's Tobacco
Warehoui;,e in Louisville.
The committee on the Judiciary was directed to prepare and bring in
the 1st; Me;;srs. Bl'Owu, Robinson and Cobb, the 2nd; and Messrs. Ellis, Preston, and Irwin, the 3d.
The following bills were taken up in the orders of the day, viz:
A bill to amend an act, entitled, an act further to protect the rights of
married women.
Mr. McHenry moved an indefinite postponement of said bill.
And the question being taken, thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs . Bibb and
Orr, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, ·were
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Walker W. Haley,
-J ames F. Robinson,
R adford M. Cobb,
Martin D. McHenry,
Shelby Stone,
Joseph S. Conn,
Isaac P. Miller,
John D. Taylor-IL
Richard D. Gholson,
Jefferson Percifull,
Those who ·voted in the negative, wer,e .
William J. Bexry,
Ira Ellis,
J ames P. On-,
Henry G. Bibb, .
Ben. Hardin,
Thompson S. Parks,
Eli Bozarth,
James W. Irwin,
John Shawhan,
Lewis L. Mason,
William Bradley,
John J. Thomasson,
Wallace W. Brown,
John G. McFarland,
John C. Walker-1-6.
John Cunningham,
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Ordered, That said bill be made the special order of the day
Monday, the 8th inst.
to
Also, a bill from the House of Repres entativ es, entitled , an act
amend the road law in Estill county .
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constit utional prnvisi on as to the third reading of said bill being
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dispensed with,
as aforeResolvea, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be
said.
the
Also, a bill to change the time of holding the Circuit Courts for
burg.
counties of Davies s, Ohio, and Muhlen
Said bill reads as follow;;, viz :
y,
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuck
s,
Davies
of
county
the
for
Courts
Circuit
the
holding
of
That the time
combe
shall
they
e1·
be and they are hereby so change d, that bereaft
each
menced and held on the first Monda ys in March and Septem ber in
if
year, instead of as heretof ore, and may continu e six juridic al days,
the business require it.
§ 2. That the time of holding the Muhlen burg Circuit Courts is hereby
on
so changed that said courts s_ha1l hereaft er be. comme nced and held e
the 2nd Mondays in March and Septem ber in each year, and continu
six juridica l days, if the business require it.
§ 3. That the time of holding the Ohio Circuit Courts is hereby so
on the
chenged that said courts shall hereatfter be comme nced and held hereas
of
instead
'year,
each
in
ber,
Septem
and
March
in
s
3d Monday
tofore, and continu e six juridic al days if the basines s requfre it.
Mr. Irwin moved to lay said bill on the table .
e,
And the questio n being taken thereon , i~ was decid~d in the negativ
and
Irwin
.
Messrs
by
,
The yeas and nays being require d thereon
Bibb, were as follows, viz:
Those ~-:ho voted in the affirmati_ve, were
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,

, William Bradler ,
Ira Ellis,

James W. Irwin,
J ohn J. Thomasson-6.

Those who voted in the negativ e, were
William J. Berry,
Eli Bozarth,
Wallace W. Brown,
Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,
Richard D. Gholson,

Walker W. Haley,
Ben. Hardin,
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,
I saac P. Miller,
Jame~ P. O.rr,

Thompson S. Parks,
J efferson Percifull,
J ames F. Robinson,
John Shawhan,
Shelby Stone, .
J ohn D. Taylor,
John C. Walke r-21.

was
Mr. Irwin moved to strike out the 2nd section of said bill, which
decided in the .negative.
:Mr. Bozart h moved the previous question.
And the questio n being taken, "shall the main questio n be now put?"
which was decided in the affirmative.

'
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Bibb, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative , were
William J. Berry,
Richard D. Gholson,
Thompson S. Parks,
Eli Bozarth,
Walker W. Haley,
J ames F. Robinson,
Wallace W. Brown,
Ben. Hardin,
John Shawhan,
John Cunningham,
John G. McFarland,
Shelby Stone-14.
Ii-a Ellis,
Martin D. McHenry,
Those who voted in the negative, were
Henry G. Bibb,
J ames W. Irwin,
J efferson Percifull,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Lewis L. Mason,
John D. Taylor,
William Bradley,
Isaac P. Miller,
John J. Thomasson,
Radford M. Cobb,
J ames P. Orr,
John C. Walker-13 ,
Joseph S. Conn,
The main question was then put, "shall the bill be engrossed and
read a third time?"
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative .
The yeas and nays being- required thereon by Messrs . Irwin and
Bibb, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative , were
William J. Berry,
Richard D. Gholson,
Thompson S. Parks,
Eli Bozarth,
Walker W. Haley,
James F . Robinson,
Wallace W. Brown,
Ben. Hardin,
John Shawhan,
Radford M. Cobb,
John G. McFarland,
Shelby Stone,
John Cu~ningham,
Martin D. McHenry,
John D. Taylor,
Ira Ellis,
J ames P. Orr,
John C. Walker-18 .
Those who voted in the negative, were
Henry G. Bibb,
Joseph S. Conn,
I saac P. Miller,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
J ames W. Irwin,
J efferson P ercifull,
William Bradley,
Lewis L. Mason;
John J. 'l;homasson-9.
Also, a bill authorizin g appeals in certain contested elections.
Mr. McHenry moved an amendmen t to said bill, which was adopted.
Orrlererl, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The constitutio nal provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid .
"
Also, a bill from the House of Represent atives, entitled, an act to prohibit the g iving spirituous liquors to slaves by peddlers.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
And then the Senate adjourned .
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A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing their disagreement to an amendment proposed by the Senate,
to a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to regulate
1,
the duties of jailers relative to runaway slaves .
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
on,
1. An act to regi:ilate the duties of Executors and Administrators.
-13.
2. An act to incorporate the town of Lovelaceville, in Ballard county.
3. An act to take the sense of the people of Owsley county, for th~
lssed and
purpose of changing the county seat of said county.
4. An act to incorporate the Mountsterling, Kiddville, Red River Iron
affirmaWorks and Irvine Turnpike Road Company.
5. An act to amend the charter of the town of Clayvillage, in Shelby
;win and
'
county.
6. An act for the benefit of tlie Assessors of Tax of Madison, Logan and Bath counties.
·ks
7. An act in relation to the officers of elections in the county of Whitin,'
ley.
8. An act to enclose a crosss street in Pikeville, Pike county.
9. An act to amend the charter of the Petersburg and Burlington
-18.
Turnpike Road Company.
IO. An act to authorize the clerk of the Henderson County Court to
transcribe
and index certain records in his office.
I,
Which bills were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
,n -9.
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills be1dopted,
ing
dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st, 2nd, 5th, and 8th, to
a third
the committee on the Judiciary; the 3d to the committee on Proposi1 being tions and Grievances ; the 4th and 9th to the committee on Internal Improvement; the 6th to the committee on Finance ; the 7th to the comf be as mittee on Privileges and Elections; and the 10th to the committee on
County Courts.
The following petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Taylor-I. The plltition of sundry citizens of Mason county,
praying the passage of a law in relation to the t~affic in intoxicating
liquors.
By Mr. Thomasson-2. The petition of sundry citizens of the county
of Henry on the same subject.
By Mr. Parks-3. The petition of sundry citizens of Nicholas county,

4.
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viz:
The
An act to extend the corporate li'mits of the town of Poplar Plaini dispen
in Fleming county.
Mr.
An act changing the time of holding the court of claims in Mas~
Ord
county.
the
of
An act changing the time of holding the court of claims in Oldh
that t!
county.
eral A
• An act for the benefit of the town of Lebanon, in Marion county.
The
Reported the same, the 1st with, and the 2rid, 3d,. and 4th, with
By .
amendment, which amendment was concurred in.
1 bacco
Ordered, That said' bills, the 1st as ·amended,'be read a third time.
By 1
The constitution al provision as to the third reading of said bills~ creek :
ing dispensed with,
1
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as afol!) ter the
said.
1850.
' Mr. McHenry, from the same committee, reported a bill to create
Whi
office of Marshal of Litchfielµ, in Grayson county, which was read
time.
'first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill i)>!
di•
ing
ing dispensed with, it was placed in the orders of the day.
read f
Mr. Bradley, from the c~mmittee on Propositions and Grievances,
for tht
whom were referred bills from the House of Representati ves, of
The
followin g titles, viz:
1
~
bills
1. An act making additional voting places in districts Nos. 3 °and 7, '
Resc
changing the places of voting in district No. 4, in Greenup county.
said. ·
2. An act to create an additional election precinct in each ward '
Lea
the city of L ouisville.
Reported the same without amendment.

praying the passage of a law creating an addit~onal Magistrates' d~
j
trict in said county.
q
county
the·
of
citizens
sundry
of
petition
The
By Mr. Hooe-4.
Mercer, praying the passage of a law in_1·elation to the traffic in artlen:
spirits.
By Mr. Robinson-5 . The petftion of sundry citizens of the county a
Scott, praying an appropriatio n of money for colonization purposes. 1
By Mr. Leslie-6. The petition of sundry citizens of School distrir
No. 9, in Monroe county, in relation to their portion of the school fun!.
Which petitions were received, the reading dispensed with, and ~
ferred-the 1st, 3d, and 4th, to the committee on Propositions and Grie~
ances; the 2nd to the committee on the Judiciary ; the 5th to the co
mittee on Finan ce ; and the 6th to the committee on Education.
Mr. Walker, from the com~ittee on the Judiciary, to whom were~
ferred bills from the House of Representat ives, of the following title;
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Orderea, That the 1st be referred to a select committee, con-si!sting of
MeFsrs. Preston, Robi-nson, and Hardin, and that the 2nd be placed in
·
the orders of the day.
Mr. Bibb, from the committee on County Courts, to whom was referred
a bill to regulate the time of holding the courts of Justices of the Peace,
reported the same without amendment.
Mr. Thomasson offered an amendment to said bill, which was decided
in the negative.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional. provision as to the third reading 0f said bill being
dispensed with,
&solved, That said bill do pass, and tha:t the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Hardin, from a select committee·, reported a bill to divide the state
into ten Congressional districts, which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill being
dispensed with,
Mr. Shawhan offered an amendment as a substitute fer said bill ..
Orderea, That said bill and amendment be made tl.:te. special, order
of the day, in committee of the whole, for-Tuesday, the 9th inst., and
that the Public Printer prin,t 150 copies thereof for the use of the General Assembly.
The following bills were reported from select committees, viz:
By .Mr. Irwin-!. A bill to incorporate the Louisville Farmer's. Tobacco Warehouse Company.
By Mr. Brown-2. A bill declaring the Elk Fork of Licking and Gi:easy
creek navigable streams-.
By Mr. Preston-3 . A bill to amend an act, entitled, au act to charter the Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company, approved March 5,
1850.
Which bills were read, the first time,· and ordered to be read a sec0nd
.
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading. of said bills being dispeRsed with-the 1st and 2d were ordered to be engrossed and
read a third time; and the 3d was made the special order of the day
for the 6th inst.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of the 1st and 2d
bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid.
Leave was given to bring in the following b,ilL<,, viz ~
~
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On motion of Mr. Preston-I. A bill to amend an act, entitled, an
act to charter the Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company.
On motion of same-2. A bill to punish persons for placing obstructions on Railroa<ls so as to endanger life.
Ordered, That Messrs. Preston, Hooe, and Irwin, prepare and bring in
the 1st; and Messrs. Preston, Robinson, and McHenry, the 2nd.
Mr. Walker read and laid on the table the following resolution,
viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That
they will on Tuesday, the 9th inst., proceed by a joint vote of the two
Houses, to the election of the Public Officers of. this State.
The rule of the Senate being disriensed with, said resolution was taken
up, twice read, and adopted.
Mr. Lindsey moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the committee on Banks be instructed . to inquire into
the propriety of having an agent or commissioner appointed or elected,
to examine, from time to time, into t~e condition of the different banking
institutions incorporated by this state; also to inqu ire into the propriety
of providing that the same agent or commissioner examine into the condition of the insurance offices heretofore incorporated .or hereafter to be
incorporated by this state; and also into the condition and situation of
the agencies of such insurance companies incorporated by other states
as have agencies in this state; and also to inquire into the propriety
of having his examinations reported and published; and that they report by bill or otherwise.
Wliich was adopted.
Mr . McHenry moved the following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That the committee on Finance be instructed to inquire
whether the condition of the public revenue is such that the tax
on nine pin alleys cannot be dispensed with; and whether, in view of the
dissipation, loss of time, and corruption of morals, superinduced by them,
they ought not · t'o be suppressed, and that they report by bill or other·
wise.
Which was adopted.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had received official inform ation from the Governor, that he
bad approved and signed an enrolled bill, originating in the House of
Representatives, entitled, an act to incorporate the Versailles Fire, Life,
and Marine Insurance Company, approved December 2, 1851.
An engrossed bill, entitled, an act to change the time of holding the
Circuit Coutts for the counties of Daviess, Ohio arid Muhlenburg, was
read a third time.
· And the question being taken on the passage of said bill, it was de·
cided in the affirmative .
·
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs. Bradley and
Berry, were as follows, viz :
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Those who voted in the affirm ative, were
Thomp soq S. Parks,
Richar d D. Gholson,
William J. Berry,
ames F. Robinson,
J
Haley,
W.
Walker
Eli Bozarth,
J ohn Shawhan,
Ben. Hardin,
Wallace W. Brown,
John D. Taylor,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Radford M.Oobb,
C. Walker-17.
John
and,
McFarl
G.
John
John Cunningham,
l'y,
McHeil
D.
Martin
Ira Ellis,
Those who voted in the negati ve, were
Lewis L. Mason,
William A. Hooe,.
Henry G. Bibb,
J efferson Percifull,
Irwin,
W.
ames
J
,
Thomas J. Blincoe
John J. Thomasson- 9.
Leslie,
Preston H.
William Bradley,
Resolvea, That the title of said bill be as afores aid.
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were as follovvs, viz:
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were
Martin D. McHeill'y,
William A. Hooe,
William J. Berry,
William Preston,
Irwin,
.
W
James
Bibb,
Hemy G.
J ames F . Robinson,
Leslie,
H.
Preston
William Bradley,
John C. Walke r-13.
Thomas N : Lindsey,
John Cunnin gham,
·
Ira Ellis,
Those who voted in the negati ve, were
Thomp son S. Parks,
John A . Goodson,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
n Percifull,
Jefferso
Haley,
W.
Walker
Eli Bozarth,
John Shawhan,
Ben. Hardin,
Wallace W. Brown,
John D. Taylor,
Lewis L. Mason,
Radford M. Cobb,
John J. Thomasson-1 5.
land,
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G.
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Richard D. Gholson,
ittee, compo sed
Oraered, That said bill be referre d to a select comm
of Messrs . Haley , Gholso n and Presto n.
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Bills from the H ouse of Repre sentat ives, of the follow ing
:
read the first time, viz
Railro ad Com1. An act to incorp orat,e the Lexing ton and Cumb erland
pany.
2. An act for the benefi t of Kean O'Har a.
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3. An act authorizin g William Garrard to build a Fish Dam and Trap
across main Licking river.
4. An act to amend aa act, entitled, an -act to extend the limits of the
town of Hopkinsvi lle, approved February 4, 1846.
5. An act to authorize a change in the state road in Todd county.
6. A.n act to incorpor~t e Proctor Divisiol!J.., No. 205, Sons of Temperance.
7. An act to authorize the 'Clerk of the Logan - Coumty Court to transcribe and. h.ave re-bound certain record books.
8. An act to s•uspend the operation of the faw in relation to changing
Common School Districts in the county of Christian.
9. An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Jessamin-e county.
10. An act to amend the several acts regulating the election of the·
trustees of the town of Scottsville. '
11. An act to change the place of voting in the Worthville district, in
Carroll county.
12. An actfortheb enefit of James H. Godsey, former sheriff of Johnson county, and George H. Morrow, late sheriff of McCracke n county.
13. An act to change the time of holding the court of claims in Bath
county.
Onle1·ed, That said bills be read a second time.
The constitutio nal provision as to the second reading of said bills being dispensed with, they were referred-t he 1st, 3d, a~d 5th, to the committee on Internal Improvem ent ; the 2nd ·and 11th to the committee on
Priviltges and Elections; the 4th, 6t:ht, and 10th, to the committee on·
the Judiciary; the 7th, 9th, and 12th, to the committee on Finance; the
8th to the committee no ·Education ; -and the 13th to the committee on
County Courts.
A message was received from the House of Represent atives, announcing theit- concurrenc e iu the report of the committee of conference,
on the disagreem ent between the two Houses, on the amendmen t proposed
by the House of Represent atives, to a bill from the Senate entitled, an
1
act for the benefit .of Mahlon Pruden and others.
And t~en the Senate adjourned.
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A message was received from the House of Representatives announcing that they had passed bills from the Senate, of the following titles,
viz~
An act to re-establish and re-mark corners of the sectionized lands
west of the Tennessee river.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to regulate the retailing of ardent spirits.
That they had passed bills of the followi'ng titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of the trustees of the town of Burlington, in
Boone county.
An act for the b~nefit of John WaHis.
An act for the benefit of School districts in Madison and Caldwell
counties.
The following petitions were presented, viz~
By Mr. Parks-I. 'fhe petition of sundry citizens of Fleming county,
praying the passage of a law authorizing a special term of the Fleming County Court of quarter sessions.
By Mr. Hooe-2. The p-etition of sundry citizens of Mercer county,
praying the passage of a law authorizing the closing up of a certain old
road in said county.
Which petitions were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 1st to the committee on County Oourts; and the 2nd to thecommittee on Propositions and Grievances.
Mr. McHenr_y, from the committee on the Judiciary, reported the following bills, viz :
A bill to incorporate the General Association of Baptists in Kentucky.
A bill to amend an act regulating the town of Salvisa, in Mercer
county, approved February 9, 1828.
A bill in relation to the Springfield, Maxville, and Harrodsburg
Turnpike Road Company.
Which bills were rea:d the first time, and ordered to be read a second .
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second and third readings of said
bills being dispensed with, and the san:ie being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the title., thereof be as afore.
•'
said.
Mr .. Goodson, from the committee on Privileges and ·Elections, made
the following report, viz :
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The committee on Privileges and Elections have had under consideration the iqualifications, elections, and returns of the members of the
present Senate, and report that, in the opinion of the committee, the following named gentlemen were duly elected to serve as members of the
Senate.
From the first district? composed of the counties of Hickman, Ballard,
Graves, and Fnlton-R1chard D. Gholson.
From the second district, composed of the counties of Union, Hopkin;;, and Crittenden-William Bradley.
From the third district, composed of the counties of Christian and
Todd-Henry G. Bibb.
From the fourth district, composed of the counties of Logan, Simpson,
and Butler-James W. Irwin.
From the fifth district, composed of the counties of Daviess and Henderson-John G. McFarland.
From the sixth district, composed of the counties of Warren, Allen,
·
and Edmonson-Thomas J. Smith.
From the seventh district, composed of the counties of Barren and
Monroe-Preston H. Leslie.
From the eig-hth district, composed of the counties of Green, ~art,
and Taylor-Samuel A. Spencer.
From the ninth di~rict, composed of the counties of Clinton, Cumber·
land, Wayne, and Russell--Shelby Stone.
:h orn the tenth district, composed of the counties of Casey, Adair,
and Boyle-Abram I. Caldwell. .
From the eleventh district, composed of the counties of Livingston,
Caldwell, and McCracken-Joseph S. Conn.
From the twelfth district, composed of the comities of Breckinridge,
Grayson, and Hancock-Eli Bozarth.
From the thi1·teenth district, composed of the counties of Ohio and
Muhlenburg-William J. Berry.
From the fourteenth district, composed of the counties of Hardin and
Meade-John C. Walker.
From the fifteenth district, composed of the 1st, 2nd, 3d, 4th, 5th and
6th wards of the city of Louisville-William Preston.
From the sb..'teenth district, composed of the county of Jefferson, and
7th and 8th wards of Louisville-Isaac P. Miller.
From the seventeenth di;;trict, composed of the counties of Trimble,
Oldham, and Henry-John J. Thomasson.
From the eighteenth district, composed of the counties of Shelby and
Spencer-Martin D. McHenry.
From the nineteenth district, composed of the counties of Larue, Nel·
. son, and Bullitt-Ben . Hardin.
From the twentieth district, composed of the counties of Marion and
Washington-Thomas J. Blincoe.
From the twenty-first district, composed of the counties of Mercer
and Anderson-William A. Hooe.
From the twenty-second district, composed of the counties of Cal·
loway, Trigg, and Marshall-Ira Ellis.
From the twenty-third district, composed of the counties of Lincoln
and Pulaski-Walker W. Haley.
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From the twenty-fourth disti·ict, composed of the counties of Madison
and Garrard- Reuben Munday.
From the twenty-fifth district, composed of the counties of Laurel,
·
Whitley, Knox, and Rockcastl e-Radford M. Cobb.
From the twenty-six th district, composed of the counties of Gallatin,
Carroll, and Boone-L ewis L. Mason. ·
From the twenty-sev enth district, composed of the counties of Kenton and Ca mpbell-Jo hn A. Goodson.
From the twenty-eig hth district, composed of the counties of Bourbon
and Bath-Joh n Cunningha m.
From the ;twenty-ni nth district, composed of the counties of Grant,
Pendleton, and Owen-=J ames P. Orr.
Frotn the thirtieth district, composed of the counties of Harrison and
Bracken-I ohn Shawhan.
From the thirty-first district, composed of the counties of Fayette and
Scott-Jam es F. Robinson.
From the thirty-second district, composed of the counties of Woodford, Jessamine, and Franklin- Thomas N. Lindsey.
From the thirty-third district, composed of the counties of Clarke, Mont.
gomery, and E still-Sidn ey M. Barnes.
From the thirty-fourth district, composed of the counties of Carter,
Greenup, and Lawrence -John L. Elliott.
From the thirty-fifth district, composed of the counties of Fleming and
Nicholas-T hompson S. Parki,.
From the thirty-sixth district, composed of the counties of Mason and
Lewis-Joh n D . Taylor.
From the thirty-seve nth district, composed of the counties of Floy?,
Morgan, Johnson, and Pike-Wal lace W. Brown.
From the thirty-eighth district, composr d of the counties of Olay, Harlan, Owsley, Letcher, Perry, and B1·eathitt -Jefferson Perciful!.
The following Senators have .two years to serve, viz: Sidney M.
Barnes, William J. Berry, Thomas J. Blincoe, Eli Bozarth, John L. Elliott, John A. Goodson, Walker W . Haley, Ben. Hardin, William A.
Hooe, Preston H. Leslie, Thomas N. Lindsey, John G. McFarland , Martin D. McHemy, James P. Orr, Thompson S . Parks, Jefferson Percifull,
James F. Robinson, John D. Taylor, and John 0. W alker.
The following Sen ators have four years to serve, viz: Henry G. Bibb,
William Bradley, Wallace W. Brown, Abram I. Caldwell, Radford M.
Cobb, Joseph S. Conn, John Cunningha m, Ira Ellis, Richard D. Gholson,
James W. Irwin, Lewis L. Mason, Isaac P . Miller, Reuben Munday,
William Preston, John Shawhan, Thomas J. Smith, Samuel A. Spencer, Shelby Stone, and John J. Thomasso n.
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The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill beiog
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Hardin, from the same committee to whom were referred bills
from the House of Representative s, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Butler county.
An act for the benefit of the· Sheriff of Breathitt county.
An act for the benefit of Elisha Breading.
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills he read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
The following bills were reported from select committees, viz~
By Mr. Gholson-I. A bill to provide for the construction of a levee
from the town of Hickman to the Tennessee line.
By Mr. Preston-2. A bill to punish persons for endangering life by
placing obstructions on railroad·s.
Which bills were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
. The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That the 1st be engrossed and read a third time; th,at the
2nd be referred to the committee on the Judiciary, and that tQ.e Public
Printer print 150 copies thereof for the use of the General- Assembly.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of the 1st bill be·
ing dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Leave was given to. bring in the foHowing bills, viz :
On motion of Mr. McHenry-A bill to change the time of holding
the court of claims in Sbelb.y county.
On motion of Mr. Caldwell-A bill to amend an act, ent1tled, an
act ;vesting jurisdiction in Circuit Courts -to authorize the sale of real
estate of infants in certain cases.
On motion of Mr. Taylor-A bill to incorporate the Independent Fire
Company, Washington No . 1, of the city of Maysville and suburbs.
Onlered, That the committee on the Judiciary prepare and bring in
said bills.
A bill to increase the Jurisdiction of J ustice::J of the Peace came up in
the orders of the day.
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.,
Mr. Hooe moved to lay said bill on the. table·.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative,
The yeas and nay_s being required thereon, by Messrs. Shawhan and
Gholson, wer.e as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
James F. Robinson,
James W. Irwin,
.Abram I. Caldwell,
.r
John D. Taylor,
Lewis L. Mason,
John A Goodson,
John C.. Walker-11.
Martin D. McHenry,
Ben. Hardin,
William Preston,
William A. Hooe,
Those who voted in the negative, were
James P. Orr,
Radford M. Cobb,
William J. :Berry,
Thompson S. Parks,
John Cunningham,
Henry G. Bibb,
Jefferson Perciful!,
Ira Ellis,
'.l'homas J. Blincoe,
John Shawhan,
Richard D. Gholson,
Eli Bozarth,
John J. Thomasson- 16.
John G. McFarland,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
A bill to suppress the practice of shooting at marks on public highways in this commonwea lth, came up in the orders of the day.
.
Said bill reads as follow;;, viz :
§ 1. Be it enaccted by the General Assembly of t/zr; Commonwealth of ·K entucky, That from and after the first day of July next, it shall no_t be lawful for any pernon, or collection of persons, except a gun-smith upon his
own premise;;, to be engaged in shooting at a mark or target, or at anything else for amusement, or for money or property, within one-fourth of
a mile from the limits. of any town, now, or which may be hereafter incorporated_in this commonwea lth, or upon any public highway, or with· ·
in one-fourth of a mife thereof.
§ 2. That any person or persons who shall be guilty of doing or committing any of the acts 1 which, by the first section of this act is made
unlawful, he or they- shal,1 be 1iabler upon conviction, to a fine of not
less than five nor more than sixteen dollars, recoverable by warrant,
in the nat~e of the. commonwea lth, before any presiding judge of the
county court, police judge, or any justice of the peace of the county in
which the offense may be committed.
Mr. Hardin moved to lay said bill on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, itwa~ decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin and
Bozarth, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
James P. Orr,
John Cunningham,
William J. Berry,
'l'hompson ·S. Parks,
Ir-a Ellis,
Henry G. Bibb,
Jefferson Perciful],
Ric.hard D. Gholson,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
William Preston,
John A. Goodson,
· Eli Bozarth,
John Shawhan,
Ben. Hardin,
William Bradley,
John D. Taylor,
William A. Hooe,
Wallace W. Brown,
John J. Thomasson-2 3.
James W. Invin,
Abram I. Caldwell,
John G. McFarland,
Radford M. Cobb,
20
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A bill from the House of Repres entativ es, entitled, an act to create

By 1
county
Apriln

came up in the orders of the day.
Ordered , That said bill be referred to a select committee, consist
ing of
Messrs. Preston, Robinson and Hardin .
And then the Senate adjourned.

kins, J
spirits
By 1
in rela

Those ·who voted in the negativ e, were
Lewis L. Mason,

John C. W alker-2 .

an additio nal election precinct in each ward in the city of
Louisville,

By

Whi

SATUR DAY, DECEMBE R 6, 1851.
A messag e was received from the House of Repres entativ es,
announci ng that they had passed bills and adopte d a resolution,
of the
following titles, viz:
1. An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to amend the revenu e laws,
approv ed Februa ry 10, 1845.
2. An act for the benefit of George H. Morrow.
· 3. An act to incorpo rate the town of Marion, in Critten den
county.
4 . An act to change the time of holding the Clinton Circuit Court,
and
allowin g an additional week to the Cumberland Circuit Court.
5. An act to allow an additio nal magist rates' and constab le's district
in
the county of Owsley.
6. An act to incorpo rate the Winch ester and Kiddville Turnpi
ke Road
Company.
7. An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Pendle ton county.
A resolution in reference to the removal of the seat of government.
Which bills were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills
be·
ing dispensed with, they were referre d-the 1st, 2nd, and 7th, to the
com·
mittee on Financ e; the 3d to the committee on the Judiciary
; the
4th to the committee on Circuit Courts ; the 5th to the , committee
on
Propositions and Grievonces; and the 6th to the committee on Interna
l
Improvement.
'The following petition s we~e presented, viz :
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By Mr. Bradley-I. The petition of George Parker, sheriff of Union
county, praying the passage of a law grahting him until the first of
April next to pay into the ti·easury his revenue.
By same-2. The petition of sundry citizens of the county of Hopkins, praying the passage of a law in relation to the traffic in ardent
spirits.
By .Mr. Taylor-3. The petition of sundry citizens of Mason county,
in relation to an increase of the taxes for school purposes.
Which· petitions were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 1st and 3d to the committee on Finance; and the 2nd to the
committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Mcl;Ienry, from the committee to whom was referred the revised
statutes, reported a bill to revise the statute laws of this State-.
Which bill was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second rel,lding of said bill being dispensed with.
Mr. McHenry offered sundry amendments to said bill.
Orrlercrl, That said bill and amendments be made the special ordel"
of the day fo1· the 8th inst., and that the Public Printer print 150 copies
of said amendments for the use of the General Assembly.
-Mr. McHenry, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom were referred bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
viz:
1. An act to inclose a cross street in Pikeville, _Pike county.
2. An act to incorporate the town of Lovelaceville, in Ballard county.
3. An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to extend the limits of the
town of Hopkinsville, approved February 4, 1846.
· 4. An act to incorporate Proctor Division, No. 205, Sons of Temperance.
5. An act to amend the several acts regulating the election of
trustees of the town of Scottsville.
Reported the same, the 1st with, and the 2nd, 3d, 4th, and 5th, without amendment, which was concurred in.
Orrlererl, That the 1st, as amended, the 2nd, 4th, and 5th, be read a
third time, and that the 3d be placed in the orders of the day. ·
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of the 1st, 2nd,
4th and 5th bills being dispensed V1:ith.
Resolve<!, That said bills do pass;and that the titles thereof be as aforeI
s~d.
Mr.:McHenry, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill
to punish persons for endangering life by placing obstructions on rail~
roads, reported the_same without amendment.

•
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Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being ·
·
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
· Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. McHenry, from the same committee, reported the following bills,

wbor
I.
to a,
2.
coon
3.
the t1

-xiz:
A bill to amend the laws relating to Georgetown.
- A bill concerning the court of claims in Shelby county.
Which were read the flrst time, and ordered to be read a s:econd time.
The constitutional provision as to the second and third readings of
said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as afore- ,
said.
Mr. Bibb, from the committee on County Courts, to whom was re- ·
ferred a .bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to
change the time of holding the court of claims in Bath county, reported
the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third readii1g of said bill being ,
dispensed with,
. Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
' Mr. Bibb, from the same committee, reported a bill allowing a special
term of the_Fleming Circuit Court.
Which was read the first time, and orderecl to be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second and third readings of said
bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore· "
said.Mr. Irwin,from the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom:
were referred bills from the House of Representatives, of the following
titles, viz :
1. An act authorizing William Garrard to build a Fish Dam and Trap
across main Licking river
· 2. An act to authorize a change in the state road in Todd county.
3. An . act to amend the charter of the Petersburg and Burlington
Turnpike Road Company.
01·dered, That the 1st and 2nd be read a third time, and that the 3d
be placedin the orders of the day . .
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of the 1st and 2d
bills being dispen sed with,
· Resolved, That ; aid bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as afore·
·
·
•
said.
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Mr, Bradley, from the committee on Propositions and Grievances, to
whom were referred the following petitions, viz:
1. 'fhe petition of sundry citizens of the county of Todd, in relation
to a voting precinct in said county.
2. The petition of same in relation to a Magistrate's district in said
county.
3. The petition of sundry citizens of Mason county in relation to .
the traffic in ardent spirits.
Asked to be discharged from 'the further consideratio n of said petitions, which was granted.
, Orrlered, That the 3d. be referred to the committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Bradley, from the same committee, reported a bill to amend an
act, entitled, an act to incorporate and establish the town. of Fairview
in Todd and Christian counties.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The constitution al provision as to the second and third readings of'
said bill being dispensed. with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said ·bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
.Mr. Hardin, from the· committee on Finance, to whom was referred a
bi°Il from the House of Representat ives, entitled, an act for the benefitof John W. Hawes, _sheriff of Lawrence county, reported the same
with an amendment, which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
'The constitution al provision as to the third reading of said bill being
r
dispensed with, ·
aforeas
be
thereof
title
the
that
and
pass,
do
bill
said
That
Res9lvcJ,
said.
The following bills were reported from select committees, viz :
By Mr. Brown-I. A bill for the benefit of William Kouns.
By M1·. Preston-2. A bill regulating the settling of accounts of ex- ·
ecqtors, administrato rs, guardians~ and trustees, residing within the city
.
of Louisville.
By Mr. Caldwell-3 . A bill to amencl an act to incorp~rate the Lexington and Danville Railroad Company, approved March 5, 1859.
Which bills were read the fiI;st time, and ordered to be read a second .
·
time.
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Leave was given
On motion of Mr. Goodson-I . A bill to change election precincts in.
)
" •
the counties of Campbell and Kenton.
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On motion of Mr. Gholson-2. A bill to amend the law in relation to
the sale of the public lands on the islands in the Mississippi river.
On inotion ·of same-3. A bill directing the late Judge of the 16th Judicial district to deliver to the present Circuit Judge all books in his possession belonging to the oommonwealth.
On motion of same--4. A bill to authorize the citizens of Hickman
and Fulton counties to take a vote upon the subject of imposing a tax
for railroad purposes.
On motion of same-5. A bill to authorize the citizens of Graves
county to take a vote on the same subject.
On motion of Mr. Cunningham-6. A bill to incorporate a Sinking
Fund for Bourbon county.
·. On motion of same-7. A bill to divide the Paris district of Bourbon
county for Justices of the Peace.
. Ordered, That the committee on Privileges and Elections prepare and
bring in the 1st; Messrs. Gholson, Berry, and Spencer, the 2nd, 3d, 4th,
and 5th; the committee on .the Judicary the 6th; and the committee on
,
County Courts the 7th.
Mr. Thomasson moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That
J. A. Jacobs, Princ,i pal of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum at Danville, be
and he is hereby reqw'!sted to yisit Frankfort with such of his pupils as
he may think proper, 'fo1· the purpose of exhibiting them to the members
this General Assembly, at such time as may suit his convenience, during
the session.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said resolution, it
was decided in the negative.
• The yeas and nays being required thereon, .by Messrs. Hardin and
Gholson,. were as follows, viz:
Those· who voted in the affirmative, were
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Abram I. Caldwell,
Jphn Cunningham,
Ira Ellis;
John A. Goodson,

William A. Hooe,
James W. Irwin,
William Preston,

James F . Robinson,
John D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson-10.

Those who ·voted in the negative, were
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb, .
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,

Radford M. Cobb,
Richard D. Gholson,
Walker W. Haley,
Ben. Hardin,
J ohn G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,

Reuben Munday,
Thompson S. Parks,
J efferson Perciful},
J ohn Shawhan,
Samuel A. Spencer-17.

· Mr. Bozarth read and laid on the table'the following resolution, viz:
"_Resolved by ~he General Asse:mbly ef the Commonwealth of K entucky, That
our Senator§ m Congress be mstructed, and our Representatives requested, to use thefr best efforts to cause the National Goyernm~nt to p~ss a ·
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law for an equal ·division of the late acquired territory, by the common
bload and treasure of our country, to be divided in all the states in this
Union, according to thefr federal numbers. And be it furthe1· resolvea,
that the Governor of Kentucky do forward to each of our Senators and
Representa tives in Congress a copy of this resolution .
Mr. Taylor moved the following resolution , viz:
R esolver!, That the committee on the Code of Practice be and are
hereby instructed to bring in a bill to repeal the same.
Orrierea, That said resolution be made the special order of ~he da:Y
· for the 9th inst. at 11 o'clock.
Mr. Preston moved the following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That the Secretary of State be requested to furnish to t4e
Clerk of the House, an abstract from the census of 1850, of the aggregate and federal population of the several counties of this State, and
that the same be printed.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Preston moved the following resolution , viz:
Whereas, the existing law requires an election of a U.S. Senator during the present session of the Legislatur e of Kentucky, and its obliga. tions impose an imperative duty. Therefore,
Be it resolved by the General Assembly if tile Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That it will be highly inexpedien t and improper to postpone the election of a Senator beyond the present session, and that when the joint
. order for the 11th of December shall be reached, the election shall proceed, and it shall not be in the power of either House to dispense witµ
the order requiring an election, unless by a vote of two-thirds of each
House, and that the ballotings shall commence on each day at twelve
o'clock M., and continue until four o'clock P. M., or until a Senator is
elected.
Orderer!, That said resolution be made the special order of the day
· for the 11th inst. at 11 o'clock.
A message was received from the Governor, by Mr. Meriwethe r, See. retary of State, announcin g that he had approved and signed enrolled
bills, which originated in the Senate, oi the following titles, viz:
An act to amend and reduce into one the several acts concernin g private passways in Mercer county.
• An act to incorporat e Friendship Lodge, No. 5, I. 0. 0. F., at Lexington, Kentucky.
·
An act to prescribe the term of office for the inferior officers of this
Commonwealth.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Ohio county.
An act to change the time ot holding the quarterly Courts of the Pre. siding Judge in Russell county.
Approved November 24, 1851.
An act to regulate the time of holding the Green County Court.
An act legalizing the election of the Marshal of the town of Independence.
,

,.
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An act authoriz ing the Ohio County Court to establis h a new election
precinct, and change the boundar ies of others in said county.
An act to regulate the duties of Jailers relative to runawa y slaves .
An act for the benefit of John Friend and Jacob Fitzpatr ick.
An act for the benefit of pe1·sons holding lands lying back of other
}ands in the vicinity of any of the navigab le streams in this State.
An act authoriz ing a special term of the Fleming Cfrcuit Court.
An act for the benefit of Stephen Adams, deputy Sheriff of Clarke
county.
An act to incorpo rate the town of Eminen ce.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act incorpo rating the town of
Livermore in Ohio county, and for other purposes.
An act to incorpo rate Caseyville Lodge, No. 168, of Free a-nd Accepted Masons.
An act authoriz ing portions of the state road in Kenton county to be
closed .
An act declarat ory of the powers of the city of Lexingt on to tax
Insurance Compan ies and Lottery Offices.
An act to incorpo rate Pitman Lodge, No. 124.
An act to incorpo rate Clay Lodge, No. 38, Indepen ~ent Order of Odd
Fellows.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Garrard county.
An act changin g the time of holding the court of claims in Mason
county.
An act changin g the time of holding the court of claims ia Oldham
county .
.l\n act for the benefit of the town of Lebano n, in Marion county.
.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speake r of the House of Representatives, the Speake r of the Senate affixed his signatur e .thereto , acd
they were delivered to the committee, to be presente d to the Governor
for his approva l and signatur e. After a short time, Mr. Spencer reported
that the committee had performed that duty.
Bills from the House of Represe ntatirns of the following titles, were
read the first time, viz :
An act fot· the benefit of the trustees of the town of Burling ton, in
Boone county.
An act for the benefit of John Wallis.
An act for the benefit of School districts in Madison and Caldwell
'
counties.
Ordered, That said bills be read a second time.
The constitu tional provision as to the second reading of said bills be21
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ing dispensed with, they were referred-the 1st and 2nd to the committee on the Judiciary, and the 3d to the committee on Education.
Mr. Hooe, at a quartel' past 12 o'clock, moved an adjournment.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Shawhan and
Ellis, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were

passi

William J . Berry,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,
Ira Ellis,
Walker W. Haley,

Ben. Ha ·din,
~Villiam A. Hooe,
James W. Irwin,
John G. McFarland,
Jefferson Perciful],

William Preston,
James F. Robinson,
John D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson-14.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
·
William Bradley,

Wallace W. Brown,
Richard D. Gholson,
J olm A. Goodson,
Martin D. McHenry,

Reuben Munday,
Thompson S. Parks,
John Shawhan,
SamueJ A. Spencei·-12.

And then the Senate adjourned.
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 8, 11'51.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, an·
nouncing that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
An act to establish arid regulate the width of a certain portion of the
road leading from Richmond to Mountsterling.
An act aliowing an additional Magistrates' and Constable's district in
Pulaski county.
An act changing the lines of districts in Lewis and Madison counties.
An act to prevent the erection of obstructions on Quicksand creek, in
Breathitt county.
An act to authorize Justices of the Peace to hold inquests in certain
case13.
An act to incorporate Simpson Lodge, No. 189, of Free and Accepted
.Masons.
The following petitions wern presented, viz :
By 'Mr. Brown-I . The petition or'snnary citizens of Morgan county,
praying an additional magistrates' and constable's district in Baid county,
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Ann Trax ell, pray ing the
By Ni r. Pres ton- 2. The petit ion of Ma ry
from the paym ent of the
passage of a law exem pting her prop erty
debts of her husb and.
dispensed with, and reWhich petitions were received, the read ing
Grie vanc es.
ferred to the comm ittee on Propositions and
it Courts, to whom was reMr. Stone, from the committee on Circu
tativ es, entitled, an a()t to
ferred a bill from the Hou se of Repr esen
it Court, a~d allowing an
change the time of holding the Clinton Circu
it Co.urt, repo rted the same
additional week to the Cum berla nd Circu
without amen dme nt.
.
Orrlerecl, That said bill be read a third time
read ing of said bill .be~ng
third
the
to
as
Tbe cons tituti onal pl"Ovision
dispensed with,
the title there of be as
Resolved, Tha t said bill do pass , and that
aforesaid.
who m was referred a bill
Mr. Stone, from the same comm ittee , to
auth orizi ng Circuit Courts to
amendatory of an act, entitled, an act
ecutions, reported the same
change venu e in pena l and crim inal pros
without amen dme nt.
a third time.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read
ing of said bill bein g
read
third
the
to
as
The cons tituti onal provision
,
dispens.ed with , and the same bein g engrossed
title there of be as aforethe
that
a~d
,
Resolved, Tha t said bill do pass
said.
leges and Elections, to
Mr. Goodson, from the comm ittee on Privi
Repr esen tativ es, of the folwhom were referred bills from the Hou se of
dme nt, viz :
lowing titles, repo rted the same with out amen
the Wor thvil le district, in
An act to chan ge the plac e of votin g in
Carroll county.
An act for the bene fit of Kean O'H ara.
.
Ordered, Tha t said bills be read a third time
read ing of said bills bethird
the
to
as
The cons tituti onal provision
ing dispensed with ,
the t'itle.s there of be as aforeResolved, Tha t said bills do pass , and that
said.
who m was referred a bill
Mr. Goodson, from the same comm ittee , to
an act in relat ion to officers
from the Hou se of Repr esen tativ es, entitled,
rted the same with an exof elections in the coun ty · of Whi tley, repo
·
.
pression of opinion that it ough t not to pass
third
a
said bill to be read
And the ques tion bein g take n on orde ring.
bill was disagreed to.
i;aid
So
tive.
time, it was decided in the nega
nal Impr ovem ent, to whom
, Mr. Irwi n, from the comm ittee on Inter
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were referred bills from the House of Represen tatives, of the following
titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of Joseph Curcl, of Jessamin e county.
An act de.claring Griffey's creek navigabl e.
Reported the same withollt amendm ent.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitut ional provision as to the third reading of said bills being
dispense d with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid.
·
Mr. Irwin, from the same commltte e, to whom was referred a bill
from 1;he House of Represen tatives, entitled, an act to amend an act,
entitled, an act to prevent the wanton destructi on of fish, reported the
same with the expression of opinion that it ought not to pass.
And. the question being taken on ordering said bill to be read a third
time., it was decided in the negative . So E'aid bill was disagreed io.
Mr. Hardin, from the committe e on Finance, to whom was referred
the petition of Thomas S. Theobald , reported the same with the following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That said petition be rejected..
Which was concurre d in.
Mr. Gholson, from a select committe e, reported the following bills, viz:
1. A bill directing and requiring the late Judge of the 16th Judicial
district-to deliver ~p the books of the State now in his possession.
2. A bill to- amend an act, entitled, an act to provide for the sale of
island, No. 4, in the Mississippi river, approved February 29th, 1848.
.. Which bills were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitut ional provision as to the second reading of said bills being dispensed with-th e 1st was placed in the orders of the day, and
the 2nd was referred to the committe e on the Judiciary .
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
. On motion of Mr. Hooe-J . A bill requiring the clerk of the Mercer
Circuit Court to index and cross index the orders of said Court.
On motion of same-2 . A bill for the benefit of a School district in
Mercer county.
On motion of same-3. A bill for the benefit of the Common Schools
in Harrodsb urg.
·On motion of Mr: Conn-4 . A bill for the benefit of Samuel Woodson, late clerk of Hopkins county . .
On motion of Mr. P1·eston -5. A~bill to:~regulate Constabl es in the
city of Louisville.
Orderea, That Messrs. Hooe, Preston, and Robinson, prepare and
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owing

bring in the 1st; Messrs . Hooe, Taylor, and Parks, the 2nd; Messrs.
Hooe, Tayior, and Shawhan, the Sd; Messrs. Conn, LesHe, and IrwiR,
the 4th; and Messrs. Preston, Hardin, and McHenry, the 5th.
Mr. Hooe moved the following resolution, viz~
Resolver!, That the committee on the Judiciary inquire into the expediency of repealing so much of the statute law, adopted at the last session of the Legislature, as provides that every person who shaU import
into this state, goods, wares, and merchandise, or groceries, after the 10th
of April, before he exposes the same to sale, or any part thereof, shall
list the same with the clerk of the county court for taxation in the county where situated; and that they also inquire into the expediency of repealing th'e residue of the same section which imposes the same penalty
upon suc_h merchants as is now imposed by 'law on ped<lle1·s, selling
without license, and which also requfres said merchants to be fined and
trebly taxed; and that the said committee report a bill to repeal said
law, or otherwise.
Which was adopted•
Mr. Hooe moved the following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That the commitiee on the Judiciary inquire into the expediency of allowing to the clerks of courts a just and reasonable compensation for their ex rfficio services ; and that they report by bill or otherwise.
Which was adopted.
Mr. Spencer moved the following resolution, viz:
Whereas, it is expected by the good people of this commonwealth,
that the labors of the present General Assembly will be brought to a
close within the time prescribed by the constitution ; and that the revision of the statute laws of this state, reported by the Hons. C. A.
Wickliff-0, Squire Turner, and S. S. Nicholas, commissioners heretofore
appointed for that purpose, is of the most vital importance
the wellbeing and happiness of the people, and upon which depends their lives
liberty and property, and should claim the most serious and profound at~
tention of the Legislature' Resolved, Therefore, that from and after the 10th day of thifl instant
the Senate will hold evening sessions, commencing at 3 o'clock P. M.'
for the exclusive purpose of acting ·upon and disposing of the 'revised
statutes and the code of practice, and the several amendments thereon
reported by the committee to whom they were referred.
And the que::ition being taken on the adoption of 1:1aid resolution, it
was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Spencer and
Gholson, were as follows, viz:
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Those who voted in the affirmative, were
William J. Berry,
Wallace W. Brown,
Thompson S. Parks,
Henry G. Bibb,
Radford M. Cobb,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Joseph S. Conn,
John J. Thomasson,
Eli Bozarth, ·
Richard D. Gholson,
John C. Walker-14.
William Bradley,
John G. McFarland,
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Those who voted in the negative, were
Wrlliam Preston,
William A. Hooe,
Abram I . Caldwell,
James F. Robinson,
James W. Irwin,
John Cunningham,
John Shawhan,
Preston '.EI. Leslie,
John L. Elliott,
Shelby Stone,
Lewis L. Mason,
Ira Ellis,
John D. Taylor-17.
Isaac P. Miller,
John A. Goodson,
ReubenMunday,
Ben. Hardin,
Mr. Gholson tl).oved the following resolutien, viz :
Resolved, That the Senate will hereafter hold evening sessions, commencing at 3 o'clock, for the purpose of disposing of the revised statutes
and code of practice.
Mr. Hoe moved the following amendment to saiq resolution.
·And that the Senate take a recess for supper at six o'clock, P. M., on
each day, and meet again at seven o'clock, and continue in session until
ten o'clock.
And the question being taken on the adoption of the amendment, it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs . Hooe and
Shawhan, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
William Preston,
William A. Hooe,
William J . Berry,
James F. Robinson,
James W. Irwin,
Henry G. Bibb,
John Shawhan,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Lewis L. Mason,
Eli Bozarth,
Shelby- Stone-16.
Reuben Munday,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Joseph S. Co~n,
Those who voted in the negative, were
I saac P. Miller,
Ira Ellis,
William Bradley,
Thompson S. Parks,
Richard D. Gholson,
Wall ace W. Brown,
John D. Taylor,
John A. Goodson,
Radford M.Oobb,
John J. Thomasson,
Ben. Hardin,
John Cunningham,
John 0 . Walker-15.
John G. McFarland,
John L. 'ffilliott,
Mr. Goodson moved to lay said resolution, as amended, on the table,
which was decided in the negative.
.Mr. Leslie moved the following amendment as a substitute for said
resolution :
Resolved, That from and after the 11th of the present month, the Sen·
ate will take a recess for dinner at half past one o'clock, and convene
again at three o'clock in the evening, and proceed at that session to
the co,i;isideration of the report of the committee on the revised statutes .
And the question being taken on the adoption of the substitute, it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas iln'd nays being required thereon, by Messrs. Gholson and
'
Spencer; ~ere ·as fo!lows, viz :
J
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Those who voted in the affirmative, were
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William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
.Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,
John Cunningham,
John L. Elliott,
Joseph S. Conn,
William A. Hooe,

Isaac P. Miller,

he Sen·
:onvene
;sion to
ed stat-

William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,

:, it was

William Preston-4.

Mr. Shawhan moved the.previous question.
And the question being taken, "shall the main question be ~ow put?"
it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then put, "shall the substitute be adopted?" and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill to amend an act, entitled,
an act further to protect t4e rights of married women.
Mr. Preston moved to lay said bill on the table.
And the question being taken t~e.reon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by .1VIessrs. Hardin and
Preston, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were

:Or said

table,

Thompson S. Parks,
Jefferson P ercifull,
James F. Robinson,
John Shawhan,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson,
John·C. W alker-28.

Those who voted in the negative, were

Thomas J. Blincoe,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,
.
John Cunningham,
John L. Elliott,
Ira Ellis,

e

Ira Ellis,
Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,
Ben. Hardin,
James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Reuben Munday,

Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,
William A. Hooe,
Isaac P. Miller,
Reuben Munday,
Jefferson Percifull,

William Preston,
James F. Robinson,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walker-19.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Ben. Hardin,
James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
. Lewis L. Mason,

And then the Senate adjourned.

John G. McFarland,
Thompson, S. Parks,
John Shawhan,
Samuel A. Spencer-12.
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TUESDAY, DECEl\fBER 9 1 1851.

A m:essage was received from the House of Representative s, annouucing that they had passed bills and concurred in a resolution, from
the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act in relation to the records of the Jefferson County Court.
An act allowing a special term of the Fleming Coun,ty Court.
An act to incorporate the Ohio river, Bedford, and Campbel.lsbmg
Plank Road Company, with amendments to the last named bill.
Resolution fixing a day for the election of pub1ic officers.
That they had passed, bills and adopted a resolution, of the following
titles, viz :
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act further to provide for the collection of tolls on Kentucky, Green, and Big Barren rivers.
An act auth01·izing James Haggard to solemnize marriages.
An act to prnhibit certain officers from tr&fficking in claims on County Treasuries-.
An act incorporating the Newport and Covington Bridge Company.
An act to exempt certain persons from paying toll at the gate on the
Lexington and Covington Turnpike Road, in Grant county.
An act for the benefit of School district, No. 13, in Kenton county.
An act altering School districts, Nos. 55 and 29, in Morgan county.
An act for the benefit of certain School districts in Cumberland
county.
An act regulating the times of holding Circuit Courts in the 10th Judicial district.
Resolution for the benefit of the Louisville and Frankfort Railroad Com·
pany.
That they had received official information from the Governor, that he
had approved and signed enrolled bills which originated' in the House
of Representative s, of the following titles, viz :
An act incorporating the Kentucky State Medical Society.
An act to divide district No. 4, in Trigg county.
An act to amend the charter of the Union and Florence Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorporate Mangum Lodge, No. 21, Independent Order of
·
Odd Fellows.
An act to amend the charter of the Covington and Lexington Rail·
road Company.
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An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporat e the Lexington ,
Owingsville, and Big Sandy Railroad Company.
An act to authorize the Crittenden County Court to change the state
road to Flynn's ferry.
An act amending the charter of the MaysviHe and Mountster ling
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to change the state road leadfog from Georgetow n to Covington.
An act to incorporat e Mason Lodge, No. 33, I. 0. 0. F.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporat e Odd Fellows
Hall, of Newport, Kentucky, approved February 25th, 1848.
An act to change the times of holding Justices' quarterly courts in
the county of Washingto n.
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly terms of the
Pendleton County Court.
An act declaring Jenny's creek and Grassy creek navigable streams.
An act to change the place of voting in Caldwell county, in district
No. 4.
An act to incorporat e the Union and Beaver Turnpike Road ComApproved November 24th, 1851.
pany.
An act to create the office of Marshal of the town of Hartford.
An act to establish the town of Duncansv ille.
An act incorporat ing the Newport and Cincinnati Bridge Company.
An act to incorporat e the Estill Springs Company.
An act to incorporat e McClure Chap.ter, No. 48, of Royal Arch Masons, in Crittenden , Grant county.
An act authorizin g the Judge of the Boyle County Court to sell a portion of the court house lot.
An act to incorporat e Campbell Female College, in Campbell county.
An act for the benefit of the late Sheriffs of the seYeral counties in
this state.
An act for the benefit of school districts, No. 21, in Calloway county,
and No. 37, in Hardin county.
An act dividing school' district, No. 58, in Adair county.
An act for the benefit of James C. Calhoun, Sheriff of McCracken
.
county.
An act to provide for the better regulation and support of the public
schools in the city of Newport.
An act for the benefit of mechanics in Monroe county.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to organize County Courts
in the several counties, approved March 11, 1851.
An act repealing all acts permitting the County Court of Larue to
subscribe stock in any railrC"ad or turnpike company.
22
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An act to allow the Taylorsville and Louisville Turnpike Company to
erect a gate near Jeffersontown.
An act for closing up certain old roads in F leming county.
An act to incorporate St. Joseph's Orphans' Society of Louisville.
An act to legalize the acts of certain officers .
An act to empower the trustees of Williamsburg to sell a portion of
-a street in said town.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to amend the laws regulating th~ town of Millersburg, in the county of Bombon.
An act for the benefit of the trustees of the town of Hartforil.
An act to incorporate the Rough Creek Navigation and Manufacturing Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Shelbyville and Louisville Turnpike Road Oomr,any.
An act for the benefit of the late clerks of the Circuit and County
Courts.
An act for the benefit of the Lancaster and Orab Orchard Turn·
pike Road Company.
An act in relation to Common School district, No. 12, in Whitley
county.
An act to incorporate Forest Spring College, in Allen county.
An act to change the lines in Magistrates' and Constable's district, No. I , in Lincoln county.
An act to legalize the proceedings of the Daviess County County.
An act to create the office of Police Judge and Marshal in the
town of Shepherdsville.
Approved December 2, 1851.
. The following petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Barnes-I. The petition of sundry citizens of the counties of
Estill, Clarke, and Montgomery, praying the passage of a law in relation to the traffic in spirituous liquors .
By Mr. McHenry-2. The petition of sundry citizens of the county
of Shelby on the same subject.
By Mr. Orr-3 . The petition of sundry citizens of the county of
Owen, praying the passage of a law conferring certain powers on the
Marshal of the town of New Liberty in said county.
·
By same-4. The petition of the president and directors of the Owen
county Turnpike Road Company, praying an amendment of the charter of' said road.
By Mr. Gholson-5. The petition of Jacob Corbitt, praying the pas·
sage of a law refunding the amount paid by him for lands west of the
Tennessee river.
By Mr. Hooe-6. The petition of sundry citizens of the county of
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Mercer, praying the passage of a law imposing a fine on peddlers who
may sell goods in said county.
Which petitions were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred-the 1st, 2nd, and 6th, to the committee on the Judiciary; the 3d
and 4th to the committee on Propositions and Grievances ; and the 5th
to the committee on Finance.
Mr. Bibb, from the committee on County Courts, to whom was referred a bill from the House of Representativef.', entitled, an act to
authorize the clerk of the Henderson County Court to transcribe and index certain records in his office, reporte,d the same without amendment.
Orclerea, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of s11id bill being
dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do 'pal's, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. McHenry, from the committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill to
establish a Sinking Fund for the county of Bourbon, and to provide for
the appointment of commissioners thereto, which was read the first
time, and ordered to be read a se.cond time.
The constitutional J1rovision as to the s_econd and third readings of said
·. bill being dispensed with, and the s11me being engross~d,
Resqlved, That said bill do pass, and that the titl~ t~ereof be as
a.fores aid.
Mr. Berry, from the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom
the following
were referred bills froi;n t.he H~use of Representativeii,
titles, viz :
1. An act to incorporate th~ Winch~ster and Kiddville Turnpil~e Road
·
Company.
Bell.Jr.
John
of
benefit
the
for
act
2. An
Reported the same, the 1st without, and the 2nd with an amendment,
which was concurred in.
Oraerecl, That the 1st bill be r~ad a third time, and that the 2nd be
placed i_n the orders of the day.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of th\3 1st bill
being dispensed with. ·
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Irwin, from the same ,corµrµittee, to w_h om was referred a bill to
.amend an act, entitled, an a~t ~o incqrpora,t e the Lexington and DanYille Railroad Company, app,roved March 5, 1850, reported the same
with an ame_n dment, which was concurred in.
Orclere<l, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed ~nd read a third
time.

of
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The constitutio nal provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Hardin, from the committee on Finance, to whom was referred
bills from the House of Represent atives, of th~ following titles, viz:
- An act to authorize the clerk of the Logan County Court to transcribe and have re-hound certain record books.
· An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Pendleton -county.
Reported the same without amendmen t.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
Th~ constitutio nal provision as to the third reading of said bills being- dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Hardin, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill
from the House of Represent atives, entitled, an act for the benefit of
the Assesssors of Tax of Madison, Logan, a nd Bath counties, reported
the same with the expression of opinion that it ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to be read a third
time, it was decided in the negative. So said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. Hardin, from the same committee, to whom was referred t,he petition of Henry Scofield, asked to be discharged from the further consideration thereof, which was granted.
Mr. Hardin, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill to
adjust and settle the claims of officers of the Court of Appeals against
the commonw ealth, reported the same with the expression of opinion
that it ought not to pass.
And after some discussion had thereon, the hour arrived for taking up
the orders of the day.
Leave was given_to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Haley-I. A bill to declare the Somerset Gazette
a legally authorized newspaper .
On motion of Mr. W alker-2. A bill to amend the charter of the
town of Brandenbu rg, and legalize the proceedings of the trustees of
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Ordered, That Messrs. Haley, Cobb, and Perciful], prepare and bring
in the 1st; and the committee on the Judiciary the 2nd.
Mr. Spencer, from the joint committee on Enrollmen ts, reported that
the committee had examined an enrolled bill, which originated in the
Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of Mahlon Pruden and others.
· And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bill having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Repre·
sentatives, the Speaker (!_f the Sen~te affixed his signature thereto, and
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, being

it was~ delivered to the committee to be presented to · ti1e Gornrnor
for his approval and signature. After a short time, Mr ..Spencer reported
that the committee had performed that duty.
Ordered, That Mr. Leslie~inform the Hou se of Represent atives of thP.
readiness of the Senate, in pursuance of the joint order, to proceed to
the election of the public officers .
A message was received from the House of Represent atives, announcing their'.'readi ness to proceed to said election.
Mr. Preston nominated Mr. A. G. Hodges as a proper person to fill the
office of Public Printer.
Mr. Hooe nominated Mr. Samuel Pike.
After interchang ing nominatio ns between the two Houses, the Senate
proceeded to vote for Public Printer, and~it stood thus :
Those who voted for Mr. Hodges, were
Reuben Munday,
Ira Ellis,
Sidney M. Barnes,
William Preston,
Walker W. Haley,
William J. Berry,
Jame·s F. Robinson,
·
Ben. Hardin,
Henry G. Bibb,
Sii,muel A. Spencer,
James W. Irwin,
.A.bram I. Caldwell,
Shelby Stone,
Preston H. Leslie,
Radford M. Cobb,
John D. Taylor,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Joseph S. Conn,
John C. Walker-21 .
Martin D. McHenry,
John Cunningham,
Those who voted for Mr. Pike, were.
Thompson S. P arks,
William A. Hooe,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
J efferson Percifull,
Lewis L. Mason,
Eli Bozarth,
John Shawhan,
John G. McFarland,
William Bradley,
John J. Thomasso n-13.
Isaac P . Miller,
Wallace W. Brown,
John A. Goodson,
Those who voted for Mr. Tanner, were
James P. Orr-2.
Richard D. Gholson,
Messrs. Preston and Hooe were appointed a committee , on the part of
the Senate, to compare the joint vote, and report the result.
· After a short time, the committee reported that the joint vote stood
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Mr. Leslie nominated Mr. Benj_amin Selby, as a proper person to fill
the office of Librarian.
Mr. Cunningh am nominated Mr. Wm. B .. Holeman.
Mr. Lindsey nominated Mr. A. T.a rrant.
After interchang ing nominatio ns between the two House, the Senate
proceeded to vote for Librarian, and it stood thus:
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Those who voted fot· Mr. Selby, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,

Ira Ellis,
Walker W. Haley,
Ben. Hardin,
·William A. Hooe,
James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
Lewis· L. Mason,
John G. McFarland, ·
Isaac P. Miller,
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Reuben Munday,
Thompson S. Parks,
Jefferson Perciful!,
William Preston,
John Shawhan,
Samuel ..A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
.
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walker-27.

Those who voted for Mr. Holeman, were
John Cunningham,
John A Goodson,

Martin D. McHenry,
James P. Orr,

James F. Robinson-5.

Those who· voted for Mr. Tar.rant, were
Wallace W. Brown,
Richard D. Gholson,

Thomas N. Lindsey,

John D.,Taylor-4.

Messrs. Lindsey and Cunningham were appointed a committee, on the
part of the ~enate, to compare the joint vote, :1nd it stood thus :
For Mr. Selby.,
107
For Mr. Holeman, 8
Fot· Mr. Tarra~t,
16
'Whereupon, Mr. Selby havfog received a majority of all the votes
given, was declared duly elected Librarian during the ensuing year.
Mr. Preston nominated Mr. Samuel M. Letcher, as a proper person to
fill the office of Director of the Lunatic Asylum, for the unexpired term
of Mr. John Lutz, who has removed from the State.
After interchanging nominations between the two Houses, the Senate
proceeded to vote for Dirnctor of the Lunatic Asylum, and Mr. Letcher
received the unanimous vote of the Sen!').te.
Messrs.1{,ob~nson and Preston were ~ppointed a committee, on the part
of the Senate, to compare the joint vote, and report the result.
After a short time the committee report_ed that Mr. Letcher had received the unanimous vote of both Houses.
Whereupon, Mr. Samuel M. Letcher was declared duly elected a Director of the Lunatic Asylum.
Mr. Irwin nominated Mr. J. 0. Harrison, as a proper person to fill
the office of Director of the Lunatic Asylum, in the place of Mr. Thomas
S. Redd, who~e term of office had expired.
After interchanging nominations between the two Houses, the Senatf)
proceeded to vote for Director of the Lunatic Asylum, and Mr. Harrison received the unanimous vote of the Senate.
Messrs. Irwin and Robinson were appointe.d a committee, on the part
of the Senate, to compare the j(?int vote,. and report the result.
After a s~ort time the <;:ommittee reported that Mr. I-11,miso,n ~~d received the unanimous vo,te 9f .both H(?4 es.
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Whereupon, Mr. J. 0. Harrison was duly elected a Director of the
Lunatic Asylum.
The Senate took up for consideration a resolution from the House of
Representatives, for the benefit of the Loui"'ville and Frankfort Railroad Company, which was twice read and adopted.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had passed a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act
allowing appeals from orders of County Courts fixing ferry rates .
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
An act to change the line between the Tollsbilrg precinct and James
McCormick's precinct, in Lewis county.
An act for the benefit of .E lizabeth Jones, administratrix of George
Jones, deceased.
An act for the benefit of the town of Dycusburg, in Crittenden
county.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the town of
Campbellsville.
An act for the benefit of George Emmick.
The Senate resumed the consideration of a bill to adjust and settle
the claims of officers of the Court of Appeals against the common.wealth .
Said bill reads as follow:;, viz :
Whereas, it is represented to thP- present General Assembly, that several officers of the Court of Appeals, (most generally known as the new
court,) have not be11n paid, although warrants have been issued for por·
tions of the same. Wherefore,
He it enacted by the General Assembly qf the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the treasurer of the state be and he is hereby required to pay all outstanding warrants that may be due said officers of the Court of Appeal::i,
and that the audito1· is hereby required to issue hi:3 warrant on the trea:;;urer, for any unpaid balances that may be due the officers us aforesaid,
which the treasurer shall pay out of any money in the trea:iury not otherwise appropriated: Provided, that eaid wa1-rant::i shall be first indorsed
by the auditor that the same still remains unpaid, and that all demands
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due the commonwealth by the owners or assignees of any of said warran ts have been paid.
Be it further enacted, That if any of F!aid warrants should be lost·or mislaid, the owners shall dra\.V the amount due upon the same, upon duplicate warrants, to be issued by the auditor, the owner first making oath
that the original has been lost or mislaid, and that he is still the owner
of the same ;:;but no assignment of any of said warrants shall be good
until all demands due the commonwealth is paid.
Mr. Conn moved to amend said bill by adding to the first section the
the following proviso, viz :
Provuleclfurthc1·, That no claims or demands are intended to be embraged by this act, other than thti warrants now outstanding, in favor of
James Haggin, William T . Barry, Ben. Hickman, Rezin Davidge, and
John Trimble, and a balance in favor of Rezin Davidge of $ '-i02 68, for
which no warrant has i£Osued: and provided, that no interest is hereby
intended to be paid on said warrants, &c.
Mr. Hardin moved to lay said bill and amendment on the table .
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by :Messrs. Hardin aud
Cunningham, were as follo\.vs, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
James P . Orr,
Ira ~llis,
Sidney M. Barnes,
Thompson S. Parks,
John A. Goodson,
William J. Berry,
Jefferson P ercifull,
Ben. Hardin,
Henry G. Bibb,
James F, Robinson,
William A. Hooe,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
John Shawhan,
James W. Irwin,
Eli Bozarth,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Preston H. Leslie,
Wall ace W. Brown,
Shelby Stone,
Lewis L. Mason,
Abram I. Caldwell,
John D. Taylor,
Martin D. McHenry,
Radford M. Cobb,
John J . Thomasson,
Isaac P. Miller,
John Cunningham,
John C. Walker- 30.
Reuben Munday,
John L. Elliott,
In the negative-Joseph S, Conn.
Mr. Taylor, from the committee on Education, to whom was referred
the petition of the citizens of School district, No . 9, in Mon roe county,
reported the same with the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That said petition be rejected.
And the question being taken on concurring in said resolution, it wa.a
decided in the negative.
On motion of Mr. Gholson,
Orde1·cd, That said petition be re-committed to the committee on Edu·
cation, with instructions to report a bill, providing that in all cases,
where in any district a school shall have been taught for the term o!
three or more months, in any one year, the proper payment for the same
shall be mad e.
The Senate, according to . o~der , took up for consideration the mea·
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sage of the Governor, of the 21st of Novnmber, returning with his objections a bill, entitled, an act to incorporate the Phrnni-x; Insurance Company at Lexington.
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
§ I. Be it enacted by the Geneml Assembly of tlte Commonwealth of Kentucky, That Henry T. Duncan, yV. A . Dudley, Daniel Breck, David A.
Sayre, Richard A. Buckner, and Henry Bell, together with thuse . who
shall hereafter become stockholders as hereinafter directed, shalf. be and
they are hereby created, and made a corporation and body politic, by
the name and style of "the Phrnnix Insurance Company of Lexington,"
and shall continue in existence until the first day of Janua·r-y, eighteen
hundred and eighty-five, and by that name are he1·eby made capable in
law to have, to purchase, receive, possess, enjoy, and retain to themselves
and their successors, lands, tenements, rents, hereditaments, g.oods, chattels and effects; and the same to sell,grant, demise, alien, and dts-pose of;
alw, to sue and be sued, answer and be answered, defend, arrd be defended, in all the courts of this commonwealth, and elsewhere·; also, to
make, have, and use a common seal, and the same to alter and renew
at pleasure; also, to ordain and establish such by-laws and regulations
as shall be deemed necessary for the governme11t of the corp0ration, and
not.contrary to law; and generally to do and execute a,ll and singula1·
the acts, matters, and things that a corporation may rightfully do.
§ 2. That the persons named in the fir.;;t section-, or a maj-ority of them,
shall open book::i ot subsc ription ·for the stock of said -cumpany, wh ich
stock shall consist of one thou sand five hLtndred shares,. ,vith power inthe president and directors to incre ase the stock. to three thousand shams,
of one hundred dollars each, payable in gold or silver coin; and at the
time of subscriliing they shall have the ri ght to demand a-nd receive five
dollars on each share, and to have secured the residue to the satisfaction
of the corporation, payable in six months, which obligations may be renewed from time to time, either of the whole, or such part thereof as
the president and directors shall determine; and it shall be the duty of
the president and directors to give at least thirty days' notice of any call
they may think it expedient to make, and in case of failure· of any stockholder to meet such a call, or to s.ecure th e paymP.nt of the remaindei·, as
aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the president and directors to sel-1. sech
delinquent shares, and transfer the same to the purchas er, or· declare
them forfoited to the company, together with all previous payments
· thereon. No transfer of stock shall be deemed valid a:nd complete, so
long as the persons transfering the same shall be indebted to the said
company, until the amount for which he is indebted is se.cured to the satisfaction of the president and director;,; and the stock of every stockholder shall be held as a collateral security for the payment of.whatever
sum he may be indebted to said company, by notes_for stock or otherwise.
§ 3. That so soon as five hundred shares of the capital stock of the
company are subscribed, and the stockholders shall meet at the place of
opening the books for subscription of stock in said company, and at the
office of said company, on the first Monday in May, eighteen hundred
and fifty-two, and at the office of the company on the first Monday in
23
'
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May h1 each succeeding year, and elect a president a:nd six director~
who shall continue until the first Monday in May of the ensuing year'
'and until their successors shall be elected, of which elections, except
the first, previous notice shall be given in the newspapera printed in
Lexington, at least two weeks; and in case of the death, resignation
or failure of the president to act as such, the directors may elect som~
p erson to fill such vacancy for the residue of the year; and no person
ehall be chosen a director who does. not own ten shares of the stock.
§ 4. That in aH elections by the shareholders, each share, to the num.
ber of ten shalll be entitled· to one vote, a:rrd every five. sha1·es thereafter·
owned by the same pe!lson shall el!l:ti:tle hknn to one, addi.tional vote;. but
no person who is not a resident of the state of Kentu.cky shall have a
v,ote ; a.nd no stockholder shall have a vote, at any election for president
and dirnctons, unless he shall have been the owner of the stock one month
pnior to. such election, by a regular transfer upon the books of the company; and shares may be vo.ted on by the executor or admin.istrator of
the deceased! owner or by proxy.
§ f> . That the presideut and directors, for the time being, shall have
power to appoint such officers and agents under them ; and at such
places as shall be necessary for executing the business of said company,
and to aUow such compensation aa may be agreed upon, and to requi1•a and
take h>ond. and security for the faithful discharge of their respective duties and trusts; and the said president and dir,~ctors shal.l have power to
make by-laws and ordinances to gove1:n the corporation, and may repeal,
alter, and amend them; and the president and three d-irecto11s shall constitute a quorum for the t1•ansaction of business; or four directors, with<;m t the president, one whom shall be chosen pvesident for the time being.
§ 6-. That the , president an.d directors, fon the time being, shall have
powei: and-. authority, in the name oti the company, to make in surance
at such rate of prem1um 0 11 interest as may he agreed upon by the par.
t i.es, upon buildings, furn,itur.e, machinery, goods, wares, and merchandise of every description against fi re in town or country; and also to
make all kind of insurnn,ce ou every description of property transported
by land or water, and like:wise to, make insuranc;e on lives by sea or
wa,t er, or, on shore; and: to contract for., grant and sell annuities; and
to make all kinds of con tr.acts in which the casualties of life or property
a re involved ; and cv.ery such contract, bargain or agreement, or policy
to be made b;{ the said corpoi:ation, i,hall be in writing or print, and shall
be sigaedi by t.he presi.den.t, andi attested and signed by the -f'ecretary or
cler.k, who may be appointed by the president and directors for that purpose; and the rnid company shall have power to deal in bills of exchange, and to huy and sell notes.
§ 7 . It shall be the duty of the presid·e nt and directors, on the first
Mon day. of May and November, in each and every year, to make a dividend of so much of the profits of the said corporntion as to them shall ap·
p ear desir.able; and in case of -any loss 01· losses, whereby the capital
stock of the corporation shall be impaired or lessened, no subsequent
dividend shall be made until a sum equal to such diminution, and ari~ing
from the profits of said corporation, shall hav~ been added to the capital.
§· $.. That whenever sa_id• cpnporation, shall be notified of any loss sus-
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tained or inc1;1rred, on any policy of insurance g'r anted .o r issued by the
same, it shall be the duty of sa:id corporation to pay the amount so
Jost or incurred on such policy, within sixty days after being so notified,
provided there ,.,hall been no violation of the condition of the polic1 on
the part of the insured.
And the question being taken, "shall said bill pass, the Governor's ob•
jections to the contrary notwithstanding?" it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon in accordance with the constitution, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative-none.
Those who voted in the negative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarbh,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
Abram I. Caldwell,
John Cunningham,
John L. Elliott,
Ira Ellis,

John. A. Goodson;
Ben. Hardin,
William A. Hooe,
James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,
Isaac P. Miller,
Reuben Munday,

J ames P. Orr,
Thompson S. Parks,
Jefferson Perciful!,
William Preston,
James F . Robinson,
John Shawhan,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walker-33.

The Senate, aceo,l.'d"ing t0 0rder, took up for consideiiation. . the ,bill to
revise the statu,t e la,ws e>f' this -state .
Said bill was amended.
And then the Senate adjourned.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1851.

.J

A mes:sage wa:s received from the HtMse of Representatives, an•
nouncing that they had passed a bill from the Se.n ate, entitled, an ac't
to provide fot· ·the construction -of a levee ftorh the town of Hickman to
the Tennessee line.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
An act to increase the jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace.
An act to incorporate the Newport and Maysville Railroad Company.
An act authorising the presiding judge of Kenton county to hold quar•
terly terms in Covington.
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An ac,t to incorporate the Ke ntucky River NaYigation Company.
An aot to, authorize the Clarke County Court to subscribe stock in
works of Internal Improvement in said county.
An act to change the state road leading from Hopkinsville to Clarkville, in Tennessee.
An act for the benefit of Samuel Spencer.
An act extending the mechanics' lien law to certain counties.
An act to change the place of voting in an election r,recinct in Jefferson county.
An act to change a place of voting in Muhlenburg county.
An act authori'zing the County Court of Wayne to sell the old jail
and stray pen lots in .Monticello.
An act to extend the corporate limits of the city of Newport.
An act to charter the town of .Mount OliYet, in Nicholas and Bracken counties.
An act authorizing the County Judge of Oldham to alter Lagrange
di5tl'ict.
An act for the benefit of Robert Butler, of Simpson county.
An act to repeal an act, entitled, an act to amend the road law in
Pendleton conty, approved February 25, 1851.
Mr: McHenry presented the petition of sundry citizens of the county
of Spencer, in relation to the traffic in spirituous liquors, which ·was re·
ceived, the reading dispensed with, and referred to the committee on the
Judiciary.
Mr. Taylor, from the committee on Education, reported a bill for the
benefit of Common School districts in this commonwealth, which was
read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The constitutional prnvision as to the second reading of eaid bill being dispensed with.
Mr. Leslie moved an amendment to said bill, which was adopted.
Orclererl, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
• Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid. r
Mr. McHenry, from the committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill to
provide for taking the sense of the people of Kentucky, as to the pro·
priety of suppressing the liquor traffic, which was read the fir;,t time,
and ordered to be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill being
dispensed ,with,
Mr. Shawhan moved to lay said bill on the table. '
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Said bill reads as follow;;, viz :
.
He it enacted by the General A.ssembly c!f the Commonwealllt [!( Kentucky,
That it shall be the duty of the sheriff::1 of the several voting places in this
common wealth, at the general election in the year eighteen hundred and
fifty-three, to propound, or cause to be propounded to each voter, the
following question:" Are you for or against the passage of a law to suppress the trnffic in intoxicating liquor, except for medical and mechanical uses?" And it shall be the duty of each clerk of the election to record the vote of each voter, who shall respond directly to said question;
and when the poll books are compared, the proper officer::1, when they
certify- the election of members of the General Assembly to the Secretary of State, shatl certify the number of votes, negative and affirmative,
on s11.id question, at each voting place in the commonwealth; which returns it shall be the duty of tile Secretary of State to lay before the next
General Assembly.
And the question being taken on laying said bill on the table, it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Shawhan and
Cobb, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Henry G. Bibb,
Ben. Hardin,
Thompson S. Parks,
William Brndley,
William A. Hooe,
J efferson Percifull
Radford M. Cobb,
James W. Irwin,
John Shawhan, '
Ira Ellis,
Preston II. Leslie,
Shelby Stone,
Richard D. 0holson,
John G. McFarland,
John D. Taylm;--17.
John A. Goodson, .
Reuben Munday, .
Those who voted in the negative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Joseph S. Conn,
James P . Orr,
William J. Berry,
John Cunningham,
James F. Robinson,
T~omas J. Blincoe,
Wal~er W. Haley,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Eh Bozarth,
Lewis L. Mason,
J obn J. Thomasson
Wallace W. Brown,
Martin D. McHenry,
JohnC. Walker-I 6.
Abram I. Caldwell,
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Mr. McHenry, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill
from the House of Representatives, entitled an act for the benefit of Jno.
Wallis, reported the same without amend.neut.
Ordered, Tha,t said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
.afore.said.
Mr. McHenry, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill
from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to regulate the duties
of Executors ·and Administrators, reported the same with the expression
of opinion that it ought not to pass.
And the question b~i~g taken on ordering said bill to be read a third
time, it was decided in the negative. So i;aid bill was disagreed to.
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Mr. McHenry, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill
l'egulating the settling of accounts of executors, administrators, guardians, and trustees, residing within the city of Louiaville, reported the
same with the expression of opinion that it ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to be engrossed
and read a third time, it was decided in the negative.
Mr. McHenry, from the sam«:: committee, to whom was referred a
bill for the benefit of William Kouns, reported the same with the expression of opinion that it ought not to pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to be engrossed
and read a third time, it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr . Elliott moved that said bill have its third reading at 11 o'clock
on to-morrow.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative,
by the casting vote of the Speaker.
The yeas and nays being requi1·ed thereon by Messrs. Hardin and
Elliott, were as follo\vs, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
William J. Berry,
Richard D. Gholson,
Thompson S. Parks:,
William Bradley,
John A. Goodson,
Jefferson Perciful},
Wallace W. Brown,
William A. Hooe,
John Shawhan,
Radford M. Cobb,
Lewis L. Mason,
Shelby Stone,
John L. Elliott,
John G. McF.arland,
John D. Taylor,
Ira Ellis,
Isaac P. Miller,
John J. Thomass,on-·1a.
Those who voted in the negative, were
Sidney M. Bai·nes,
John Cunningham,
Martin D. McHenry.,
Henry G. Bibb,
WalkerW. Haley,
ReubenMun~ay,
Thomas J. 'Blincoe,
Ben. Hardin,
James P. Orr,
Eli Bozarth,
James W. Irwin,
James F. Robinson,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Preston H. Leslie,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Joseph S. Conn,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
John C. Walker-18.
Mr. McHenry, from the same committee, reported the following bills
viz:
A bill for the benefit of B. G . Dudley.
A bill to incorporate the Independent Fire Company, Washington No.
1, of Maysville and suburbs.
,vhich bills were read the first time, and ordered to be 1·ead a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second and third readings of
said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Rcsolvell, That said bills do pass, ana that the titles thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. McHenry, from the same committee, to whom was referred leave
to bring ·ii1 ·a bili' to ail1end an a-ct, entitled,
ac·t · ve~ting jurisdiction .
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in CiPcuit Courts to authorize the sale of real estate of infants in certain
case!'<, asked to be discha1•ged from the for thet'. considerat ion th ereof,
which wa.i granted.
Mr. Bradley from the committee on Proposititi ons and GrievancP s, to
whom was referred a bill from the House of Represent atives, entitled,
an act to allow an additional .Magi,=;trates' and Constable' s distr-ict in
the county of Owsley, reported the sa:me without amendmen t.
Ordered, That said bill be placed in · the orders of the clay.
Mr. Bradley, from the same committee , reported a bill allowing an additional Magistrate s' and Constable' s district in Morgan county, which
bill was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The constitutio nal pro-vis-ion as to the second and third readings of
said bill being dispensed with, and the same ·being engrossed,
&solved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Bradley, from the same committee , to wh@m was. referred· a bill
from the House of Represent atives, entitled, an 1'u~t to take the sense of
the people of Owsley county, for the purpose of changing the county
seat of said county, reported' the same without amendmen t.
Said bill reads as follow1:1, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General A.ssenihly_ of tlte Commonwealth ef Kentucky,
That it shall be the duty of the following, per.sons, \1i,z: Abel Pfifnington and Isaac Congleton , to meet at Boonville, in Owsley county, on the
last Monday in January, 1852, a,nd of the following other peisons, viz:
Joseph Seal and Hiram McGuire, to meet at Proctor, in- the same c0unty, on the same day, and at the usual Yotiag pJ.ace,, to superinten d, as
judgr.s, an election at each place, for the purpose of deterrning whether
the seat of justice of 0.wsley county shall remain at Boon.ville, or be
removed to P roctor; and the said judges, with a view to determine tha.t
matter, shall open a poll book at said places of voting, containing separate columns for and against said towns, respective ly, as above indicat~d; and all persons living in sai.d county ·of' Owsley, who are 21 years
of age, and entitled to vote under exii;ting l1;1, 1Ns, a,nd who were residents
of said county at the passage of this act, shall be entitled to vote in said
election ; and the voters shall be entitled to vote at either of said voting
precinct;;:. Said judges shall continue to hold said election fur two consecutive days; and at the close of said election, they shall cause the
votes taken to. be cast up ~n each column, and that place having a majority of all the votes cast, shall be entitled to the seat of j U:>tice of said
county; and the county court, or probate court of said county, next after said election, shall prnclt-1.im the result of said election, and immediately take the necessary steps, under existing laws, to have the sense of
the people so ascertaine d, properly executed; and in case they fail, orrefuse so to do, the circuit court of Owsley county shall, and is hereby
required to enforce the complianc e of said county, or pro hate court, in the
directions aforesaid; and until they shall ham so complied, the circnit
and county courts of said county f'hall sit and hold their terms in the
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town of Proctor; and to enable them to do so, the citizens of Proctor
shall furni sh a house sufficient to hold cou rt in, uutil the public buildings
can be erected. It shall be th e duty of the clerk of the county a nd circuit
courts, if it shall appear that the town of Proctor has received a majority in said election, to remoYe the archives of his office immediately to
said town.
§ 2. That Isaac Hacker is hereby appointed to act a:3 sheriff, and 0.
C. Cole as clerk of the elP-ction to be held at Proctot·; and John C.
Faulcner as sheriff, and .lVI. G. Horton as clerk of the election at Boonville; and in the event that either of said judges, clerk::1 or sheriff::1, should
fail to attend the election as aforesaid, then the remaining judge, sheriff or clerk, .to which he was a pat·ty, may appoint one to fill Emch va·
cancy.
§ 3. That in the event that any of said judges or parties, for or against
the removal of said county seat, shall refuse to hold sai,d election, as required by this act, then the opposing party shall proceed to open a poll,
ns herein directed , at the place they may be in favor of; and a majority
of the votes cast at said place shall govern, settle, and change the county
seat, as if polls had been opened at both places.
§ 4 . That in case the county seat of Ow;;ley county be removed to th~
town of Proctor, the trustees of said town shall have power to dispose
of the public square, remove the court house, clerk's office and jail to the
town of Proctor, or dispose of them, as they may think bel:'t; and when disposed thereof, the pl'oceeds thereof shall be applied to the erection of public buildings as aforesaid . And should the county seat be removed, then tbe
citizens of said county l:'hall not be taxed for the erection of public buildings; but the citizens of Proctor, or those voting for the removal, shall
build the same at their OWll flXpense j that is to say, the road and bridge
fund is hereby set apart to be held fot· the purpose of erecting said building;;;· and in case the county seat of said county be removed to Proctor,
then the county court is hereby directed not to appropriate any of said
fund from and after the passage of this act; and all rnon_e ys loaned ollt,
and all that tl1e county cou rt has assumed to pay, shall also be applied to
the erection of said public buildings until they are completed.
§ 5. That any person voting twice, or being guilty of false voting at
said election, shall be subject to all the peuahies now in force, under the
the laws regulating elections .
Mr. Munday moved to Ia1 said bill on the tabl'e .
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by .Messrs. Munday and
Percifull, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
William J. Berry,
William Bradley,
Abram I. Caldwel1,
Radford M. Cobb,
John Cunningham,
Ira Ellis,
Jobn A. Goodson,

Walker W. Haley,
Ben. Hardin, ·
James W. Irwin,
Lewis l,. Mason,
Martin D. McHenry,
Isaac P. Miller,

Reuben Munday,
William Preston,
John Shawhan,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Shl'lby Stone,
John C. Walker-19.
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Those ·who voted in the negative, were
Thompson S. Parks,
Richard D. Gholson,
Sidney M. Barnes,
Jefferson Percifull,
William A. Hooe,
Henry G. Bibb,
James F. Robinson,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
John D. Taylor,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Eli Bozarth,
John J. 'rhom.asson-17.
John G. McFarland,
Wallace W. Brown,
James P. Orr,
John L. Elliott,
Mr. Irwin, from the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom
was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to
incorporate the Lexington and Cumberland Railroad Company, reported
the same without amendment.
Oraeml, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
A. message in writing wa., received from the Governor, by Mr. Meriwether, Se\!retary of State, in relation to the Second Lunatic Asylnm.
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said message was
taken up and read .
[ For Message, and c ccompanying documents-see Legislative Documents.]

Ordered, That the Public Printer print 150 copies of said message and
accompanying documents, for the use of the General Assembly.
.Mr. Hardin, at five minutes past 12 o'clock, moved an adjournment.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in t he a ffi rmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mes:.rs. Gholson and
Shawhan, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Reuben Munday, ·
John L. Elliott,
Sidney M. Barnes,
William Preston,
Ira Ellis,
William J . Berry,
James F. Robinson,
Walker W . Haley,
Henry G. Bibb,
Shelby Stone,
Ben. Hardin,
Abram I. Caldwell,
John D. Taylor,
James W. Irwin,
Radford M. Cobb,
John C. Walker-20.
Preston H. Leslie,
Joseph S. Conn,
Thomas N . Lindsey,
John Cunningham,
Those who voted in the negative, were
Thompson S. Parks,
William A. Hooe,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Jefferson Percifull,,
Lewis L. Mason,
Eli Bozarth,
·
John Shawhan,
John G. McFarland,
William Bradley,
Samuel A. Spencer,
MarLin D . McHenry,
Wallace W. Brown,
John J. Thomasson-17.
Isaac P. Miller,
Richard D. Gholson,
James P. Orr,
John A. Goodson,
And then the Senate adjourned.
24
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FRIDAY, DECEMB ER 12, 1851.
A message was received from the House of Represent atives, announcing that they had passed a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act
to amend an act to charter the Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company, approved March 5, 1850, with amendmen ts.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of the Kentucky School of Medicine.
An act authorizin g the trustees of Russellville to tax nine and ten
pins.
An act for the benefit of William Alexander .
An act for the benefit of H . Woodyard , late sheriff of Grant county.
The following petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Cunningh am-I. The petition of D . Offut, on the subject of
the improvem ent of domestic animals.
By Mr.. Thomasso n-2. The petition of Thomas R. Heritage and
others .
· By Mr. McHenry -3. The petition of William Young on behalf of
Eliza Hammons .
· By Mr. Caldwell -4 .. The petition of Hester D. Collins, praying the
passage of a law authorizin g her to deal and carry· on business as a
Jemesole.

By Mr .. Parks-5 . The petition of sundry citizens of Nicholas county,
in relation to the traffic in ardent spirits.
By Mr. Shawhan -6. The petition of sundry citizens of Harrison
county, praying the passage of a law authorizin g the County Court of
said c.ounty to issue bonds for railroad purposes.
By Mr. Cunningh am-7. The petition of sundry citizens of Bourbon
county in relation common schools .
By Mr. Barnes-8 . The petition of John W. Reynolds, of Estill county,
praying compensi:tion for keeping an idiot.
By Mr. Hardin-9 . The petition of sundry citizens of Nelson county,
praying the passage of a law authorizin g the sense o.f the peQple to be
taken as to the propriety of imposing a tax for railroad purposes.
By Mr. Cunningh am-IO. The petition of the president of the Cyn·
thiana and Millersburg Turnpike Road Company, praying an amendment to the charter of said road.
Orclered, That the committee on Agriculture and Manufactu res prepare and bring in the 1st; the committee on the Judiciary, the 2nd, 3d,
4th, and 5th ; the committee on Internal Improvem ent, the 6th, 9th, and
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10th; the committe e on Educatio n, the 7th; and the -committe e on Fin ance, the 8th.
The following bills were reported, viz :
Mr. Berry, from the committe e on Internal Improve ment, a bill from
the House of Represen tatives, entitled, an act to incorpor ate the Mountsterling, Kiddville, Red River, Iron Works, and Irvine Turnpike Road
Company.
Mt·. Hardin, from the committe e on Finance, a bill from the House o
Representatives, entitled, an act for the benefit -0f the Sheriff of Jessamine county.
Reported the same witholil-t amendm ent.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitut iunal provii.s.ion as to the third reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said hills -<fo pass, and that the ti'tles thereof be as aforesaid.
The following bills were reported, viz :
Mr. Berry, from the committe ee on Internal Improvem ent, a bill to
amend an act, entitled, an act to incorpor ate the Bank Lick Turnpike
Road Company .
Mr. Hardin, from tl~e committe e on Finance, a bill for the benefit of'
the Sheriff of Union county.
Which bills were read the first time, ahd ordered to be read a· second
'
.
time.
,
The constitut ional provision as to the second and third readings of said
bills being dispense d with, and the same being engrosse d,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, ancl that the titles thereof be as ·
aforesaid.
·
Mr. Lindsey, from the committe e 'on Public Buildings, reported a bill to
provide for inclosing the capital square, in Frankfor t, which was read .
the first time, and ordered to be read a second ti\Il~·
·
The constitut ional provision as to the second reading of said bill being
dispensed with, it was referred to the committe e on Finance.
Mr. Lindf'ey, from the committe e on Banks, reported a bill authorizi ng
the GoH:rnor to appoint commiss ioners to examine the Banking Instit~tions o.f this State, and for other purposes , which was read the first
time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The constitut ional provision ·as to the second reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day, and that the
Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the use of the General Assembly .
Mr. Preston, from a select committee, to wbom was referred a bill
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from the House of Representatives, entitle<l, an act to create additional
electio n precincts in the city of Louisville, reported the same with an
amen dment, which was concurred in .
Ordered, That said bill , as amcrn<lecl, be read a third tim e.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with,
Resolver/, That said bill do pass, and that th e title be amen<led to read,
"an act to create nn additional election precinct in the 1st and 2nd wards
in the city of Louisville."
Mr. reston, from a select committee, to whom was referred a bill from
the H ouse of Representatives, entitled, an act making additional voting
places in districts, Nos. _3 and _7; and changing the place of voting in
<l,istric t, No. 4, in Greenup county, reported the same without amendment.
An d the question being taken on ordering said bill to be read a third
time, it was <lecided in the affirmative.
Th e yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs . Gholson and
Perciful], were as follow s, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
William J. Berry,
John L. Elliott,
John G. McFarland,
Henry G. Bibb,
Ira Ellis,
Isaac P. Miller,
'William Bradley,
John A. Goodson,
Jefferson Perciful],
Wallace W. Brown,
Ben. Hardin,
William Preston,
Abram I. Caldwell,
James W. Irwin,
John D. Taylor,
Joseph S. Conn,
Lewis L. Mason,
John J. Thomasson-19.
John Cunningham,
Those who voted in the negative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Preston H. Leslie,
James F. Robinson,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
John Shawhan,
Eli Bozarth,
Martin D. McHenry,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Richard D. Gholsot1,
Reuben Munday,
Shelby Stone,
Walker W. Haley,
J ames P. Orr,
John C. Walker-15.
Mr. Preston moved that said bill have its third reading on to-morrow
at 11 o'clock, which was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Pl'eston, from a select committee, to whom was refened an engrossed bill to change the time of electing Justices of the Peace and
Constables, reported tbe same with an amendment, as a substitute for
said biil, which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill be re-engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill be·
ing dispensed with, and the same being re-engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thel'eof be as afore·
said.
Mr. Preston, from a select committee, repor.ed a bill to authorize the
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The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill being dispened with,
Orde1·cd, That said bill be referred to the committee on the Judiciary.
The following bills were reported from select committees, viz :
By Mr. Cobb-I. A bill to establish the line between the counties of
Knox and Clay.
By Mr. Conn-2. A bill for the benefit of Samuel Woodson, late
clerk of the Hopkins Circuit Court.
Which bills wet·e read the first time, and ordered to be read a ·second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Ordered, That the 1st bill be engrossed and read a third time, and
that the 2nd be referred to the committee on Finance.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of the 1st bill
being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill, do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforP.said.
Mr. Gholson moved a reconsideration of the vote by which the Senate,
on yesterday, laid upon the table a bill to provide for taking the sense of
the people of Kentucky, as to the propriety of suppressing the liquor
traffic.
And the question being taken on reconsidering said vote, it wae: decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Shawhan and
Parks, were as follow:;, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
James P. Orr,
Richard D. Gholson,
Sidney M. Barnes,
Thompson S. Parks,
Walker W. Hal ey,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
James F. Robinson,
Preston II. Leslie,
Eli Bozarth,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
William Bradley,
Lewis L. Mason,
Shelby Stone,
Wallace W. Brown,
John J. Thomasson,
Martin D. McHenry,
Abram I. Caldwell,
JohnC. Walker~22.
Joseph S. Conn,
Isaac P. Miller,
John L. Elliott,
Those who voted in the negati\' e, were
William J. Berry,
John A. Goodson,
Reµben Munday,
Henry G. Bibb,
Jefferson Percifull,
Ben,. Hardin,
Radford M. Cobb,
William Preston,
William A. Hooe,
John Shawhan,
John Cunningham,
James W. Irwin,
Ira Ellis,
John D. Taylor-15.
John G. McFarland,
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Ordered, That said bill he recommitt ed to the committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Goodson read and laid on the table the follo\ving resolution, viz:
Whereas, the presiding judge::1 of the counties in this commonw~alth
are required by law to keep their records in well bound books. Wherefore,
Resolved by the General Assembly '!f the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That
the presiding judges are hereby authorized to retain out of the tax on
writs, an amount sufficient to pay fo1· theit· record books, and report the
price of said books, as well as the amount retained, to_the Auditor of
Public Accounts.
Mr. Spencer moved the following resolution , viz:
Resolved, That the committee on the Judiciary be instructed to inquire
into the expediency and policy of so amending the laws in regard to riots,
routs, and breaches of the public peace, a::1 to authorize the erection of
work houses in the several counties in this commonw ealth, in which insolvent offenders may be kept at some profitable employme nt, instead of
being allowed to pay the fines in such cases by laying in jail at $2 per
day.
Which was adopted.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Taylor-I . A bill to incorporat e the Enterprise,
Tanning, and Leather Manufactu ring Company, of the county of Lewis.
On motion of Mr. Robinson -2. A bill to incorporat e the Ph.cenix Insurance Company at Lexington .
On motion of Mr. Cunningh am-3. A bill to amend the Cynthiana
and .Millersburg Turnpike charter.
On motion of Mr. Gholson- 4. A bill to authorize the ele.ction of a
Police Judge, Town Marshal, and Tax Commissioner, in the town of,
Columbus.
On motion of Mr. Caldwell- 5. A bill to amend the charter of the
Lexington and Danville Railroad Company.
On motion of Mr. Elliott-6. A bill to declare Durben's creek, in Lawcounty, a navigable stream from its mouth to its source.
On motion of Mr. Brown-7 . A bill to amend the charter of the town
of West Liberty, in Morgan county.
On motion of .Mr. Mason-8 . A bill to charter the Eagle Creek Bridge
Company.
On motion of same-9. A bill to incorporat e the Worthville and Davis Creek Turnpike Road Company.
On motion of Mr. Goodson- IO. A bill to amend the charter of the
town of Brooklyn.
On motion of Mr. Shawhan -I 1. A bill to amend the charter of the
city of Augusta, in Bracken CQUnty.
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On motion of same-1 2. A bill to change the· time of holding Justices '
Courts in Bracken county.
,
On motion of Mr. Mason -13. A bill to amend the charter of the
Ghent and Eagle Creek Turnpik e Road Compan y.
On motion of Mr. Hooe:...._14. A bill to exempt citizens of this com- ,
monwealth fror;n the penalty of the law ·prohibi ting the importa tion of
slaves into this common wealth.
On motion of same-1 5. A bill to allow a Police Judge and Town
.Marshal in the town of Cornishville, in Mercer county.
On motion of Mr. Preston -16. A bill for the compen sation of the
Commissioners of the Code of Practice .
On motion of Mr. Cobh-1 7. A bill for the benefi t of Jarvis Jackson ,
of Laurel county.
On- motion of Mr. Bradley -18. A bill to establis h an addition al Magistrates' and Constab le's. district in Hopkins county.
On motion of M1·. Leslie- 19. A bill for the benefit of Common School
district, No. 72, in Barren county.
On motion of same-2 0. A bill to induce Trustee s and Commissioners of Common Schools to perform their duties as required by law.
On motion of Mr. Miller- 21. A bill regulati ng the times of the sittings of the Circuit Comt of Jefferson county.
Ordered, That the commit tee on the Judiciar y prepare and bring
in
the 1st, 2nd, 5th, 7th, 10th, 11th, and 14tp.; the commit tee on Interna l
Improvement, the 3d; Messrs. Gholson, Berry, and Spencer , the 4th;
Messrs. Elliott, Brown, and Cobb, the 6th; Messrs. Mason, Brown, and
Orr, the 8th, 9th, and 13th; ~he commit tee on County Courts, the 12th;
Messrs. Hooe, Robinson, and Miller, the 15th; Messrs. Preston , McHenry, and Hardin, the 16th; Messrs. Cobb, Taylor, and Haley, the 17th·;
the committee on Proposi tions and Grievan ces, the IStb; the cominit tee
on Education, the 19th and 20th; and Messrs. Miller, Presto~ , and
Hooe, the 21st
.
Mr. Preston moved a reconsid eration of the vote by which the Senate,
on this day, passed a bill from the House of Represe ntatives , entitled ,
an act to crnate an addition al election precinct in each ward in the city
of Louisville, which was decid~d in the affirmative.
Ordered, That said bill be made the special order of the day
for ,
to·morrow, at 1 l o'clock.
A message was received from the House of Represe ntatives , anuounc that they were ready to proceed to the executio n of the joint order of
the day, the election of a ·Senato r in Congres s.
Mr. Stone, at 1'2 o'clock, moved an adjo11rnment.
And the question being taken thereon , it was decided in the negative .
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Robins on and
The yeas and nays being require d thereo n by Messi:s.
Haley , wern as follow s, viz:
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were
Jefferson Percifull,
William A. Hooe,
Eli Bozarth,
John Shawhan,
Mason,
L.
Lewis
,
, William Bradley
Thomas J. Smith,
land,
McFar
G.
John
V\Tallace W. Brown,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Isaac P. Miller,
John L. Elliott,
Shelby, Stone,
James P . Orr,
Richard D. Gholson,
John J . Thomasso~- IS.
Thompson S. Parks,
John A. Goodson,
Those who voted in the negati ve, were
Martin D. McHenry,
John Cunningham,
,
Barnes
M.
Sidney
Munday,
Reuben
Ellis,
Ira
William J. Berry,
William Prei;ton,
Walker W. Haley,
Henry G. Bibb,
James F. Robinson,
Ben. Hardin,
Thomas J. Blincoe,:
John D. Taylor,
Irwin,
W.
James
Abram I. Caldwell,
John C. Walke r-20.
Preston H. Leslie,
Radford M.Cobb,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Joseph S. Co~,
of RepOrdered, That Messrs . Presto n and Robin son inform the House
on
executi
the
to
d
procee
to
resent atives that the Senate is now ready
ss.
Congre
in
r
Senato
a
of the joint order of the day, the electio n of
an adjourn·
Mr. Percifu ll, at fifteen minute s past 12 o'cl<?_ck, moved

And
The
Stone,

Thoma,
Eli Boz
Williair
Wallac1
John L
Richard
John A

Sidney :
William
Henry (
Abram
Radfor
Joseph I
John Cu

Mr.~
porting
And
mPnt.
the negative, two-thi1
in
d
decide
was
it
n,
thereo
taken
being
on
questi
the
And
. Haley and
The
The yeas and nays being requir ed thereo n by Messrs
viz:
Brown,
,,
follow:
as
were
y,
Munda
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were
Jefferson Percifull,
William A. Hooe,
,
Blincoe
J.
s
Thoma
Shawhan,
John
Mason,
L.
Lewis
Eli Bozarth,
Thomas J. Smith,
John G. McFarland,
William Bradley,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Isaac P. Millei·,
Wallace W. Brown,
Stone,
Shelby
Orr,
P.
J ames
John L . Elliott,
John J. Thomasson- 19.
Thompson S. Parks,
Richard D . Gholson,
John A. Goodson,
Those who voted in the negati ve, were
Martin D. McHenry,
Ira Ellis,
,
Sidney M. Barnes
Reuben Munday,
Haley,
W.
·
Walke1
William J. :Berry,
William Preston,
Ben. Hardin,
Henry G. Bibb,
J ames F. Robinson,
James W. Irwin,
Abram I. Caldwell,
John D. Taylor,
Leslie,
.
H
Preston
Radford M. Cobb-,
John C. Walke r-19.
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,
Mt·. Irwin withdt ·ew the name of Mr. Archib ald Dixon.
Mr. Cunni ngham withdr ew Mr. John, L. Helm.
Mr . Bradle y withdr ew Mr. D. Meriw ether.
Mr. Leslie nomin ated Mr. John B. Thomp son.
Mr. Gholso n nomin ated Mr. Franci s P. Stone.
an adjourn·
Mr. Elliott , at twenty minute s past 12 o'clock , moved

roent.

Thomas
Eli Boza
William

Wallace

Joseph S
John L.
Richard

Sidney M
William
Henry G.
Abram I.
Radford
John Oun

Mr. P,
!Dent.

And ti
The Jl

Spencer,

[Dec. 12,
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nson and

And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negati ve.
The yeas and nays being required thereo n by Messrs
. Leslie and
Stone, were as follows, viz :
Those who vot~d in the affirmative, were

11,
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Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
John L. Elliott,
Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,

ier,

;ol'.\,- l S.

mry,

William A. Hooe,
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Isaac P. Miller,
James P . Orr,
Thompson S. Parks,
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Jefferson Percifu.11,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
John J. Thoma sson-1 9.

Those who voted in the negati ve, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Ira Ellis,
Martin_ D. McHen ry,,
William J. Berry,
Walke rW. Haley,
Reuben Munday,
Henry G. Bihb,
Ben. Hardin,
William Preston,
Abram I. Caldwell,
James W. Invin,
James F. Robinson,
Radford M. Cobb,
Presto nH. Leslie,
John D .. Taylor,
Joseph S. Conn,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
John C. Walke r-19.
John Cunningham,
Mr. Gholson moved to dispense with the rules for the
purpose of re·
porting a bill.

on,

-20.

;e of Rep·
execut ion
~ress.
adjourn·

And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the
negati ve,
negative. two-thirds not voting therefor.
;laley and
The yeas and nays being requir ed thereo n by Messrs. Stone
and
Brown, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
'u11,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
John A Goodson,
Thompson'S. Parks,

h,
er,

;son-19 .

Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
Joseph S. Conn,
John L. Elliott,
Richard D. Gholson,

l,

son,

'
·-19.

. adjourn·

Jefferson Percifull,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J, Smith,
Samuel .A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
John J. Thoma sson-2 1.

Those who voted in the negati ve, were

enry,

r,

Ben. Hardin ,
William A. Hooe,
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Isaac P. Miller,
James P. Orr,

Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,
John Cunningham,

I

Ira Ellis,
Walker W. Haley,
James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Martin D. McHenry,

Reuben Munday,
William Preston ,
James F. Robinson,
John D. Taylor,
John C. Walke r-17.

Mr. Parks, at twenty-five minutes p·a st 12 o'clock, moved an adjour
nment
•
And the question being taken thereo n, it was decided in the
negati ve.
The yeas and nays being requir ed thereo n by Mes~rs
. $tone and
Spencer, were as follows, viz:
25
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Those who voted in the affirm ative, were
Jefferson Percifull,
William A. Hooe,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Sidney
Shawhan,
John
'
Mason,
L.
Lewis
Eli Bozarth,
Willia1
Smith,
J.
s
Thoma
and,
John G. McFarl
William Bradley,
Henry,
r,
Spence
A.
Samuel
'
Isaac P. Miller,
Wallace W. Brown,
Abra
Shelby Stone,
James P. Orr,
John L. Elliott,
Radfor
.
sson-19
Thoma
J.
John
Thompson S. Parks,
Richard D. Gholson,
Josep~
John A. Goodson,
Mr.
Those who voted in the negati ve, were
And
Martin D. McHenry,
Ira Ellis,
Si~ney },;{. Barnes,
tive.
Reuben Munday,
Walker W. Haley,
William J. Berry,
The
William Preston,
,
Hardin
Ben.
Bibb,
G.
Henry
Robinson,
F.
James
Irwin,
W.
James
Shawl
Abram I. Caldwell,
John D. Taylor,
Preston ·H. Leslie,
Radford M. Cobb,
John C. Walke r-19.
y,
Lindse
N.
s
Thoma
Conn,
S.
Joseph
Thoma:
John Cunn4igham,
EliBoz
purthe
for
order
r
regula
the
1
Mr. Percifu ll moved to dispen se with
Williarr
Wallac,
pose of ~i;pos ing of other busine ss.
John L
Mr. Presto n moved to lay said motion on the table.
·
Richar
.
negative
the
in
d
decide
was
it
An<l the questi on being taken thereo n,
John .Pi;
and
Stone
.
Messrs
by
n
The yeas and nays being requir ed thereo
Sl}aw han, were as follow s, viz :
Sidney
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were
William
ry,
McHen
D.
Martin
John Cunningham,
Sidney M. Barnes,
Henry I
y,
Reuben Munda
Ira Ellis,
William"J. Berry,
Abram
,
Preston
William
Haley,
W.
Walker
Henry G. Bibb,
Radford
J ames F. Robinson,
J ames W . Irwin,
Abram I. Caldwell,
I
Joseph
John D. Taylor,
Preston H. Leslie,
Radford M.Cobb,
-IS.
Walker
C.
John
y,
And
Lindse
Thomas N.
Joseph S. Conn,
Those who voted in the negati ve, were
Jefferson P ercifull,
William A. Hooe,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
John Shawhan,
Lewis L. Mason,
.
Eli Bozarth,
sJ. Smith,
Thoma
land,
McFar
G.
ohn
J
,
William Bradley
Samuel A. Spenc;cr,
I saac P. Miller,
Wl/,llace W. Brown,
Shelby Stone,
J ames P . Orr,
JohnL . Elliott,
J. Thomasson-19.
John
Parks,
S.
son
Thomp
Richard D. Gholson,
.
John A. Goodson,
Percifull, and
The questio n was then taken on the motion made by Mr.
f.
thereo
voting
not
it was decide d in the negati ve, two-th irds
. Mason an!
Messr11
by
n,
T,4e yeas and nays being requir ed thereo
Am
Miller , were as follow s, viz:
itouncin
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were
An ai
Jefferson Percifull,
William A. Hooe,
Thomas J, Blincoe,
a
an,
An
John Shawh
Preston H. Leslie,
Eli Bozarth,
Smith,
J.
s
Thoma
Mason,
L.
Lewis
An ac
William Bradley,
Samuel A. Spencer,
John G. McFarland,
Wall ace-W. Brown,
the ci
in
Shelby Stone,
Isaac P. Miller,
John L. Elliott,
'Ana
John J. Thomasson-20.
James P. Orr,
Richard D. Gholson,
The
Thompson S. Parks,
John A. Goodson,

I
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Those who voted in the negative, were.

•

.11,

,er,

,on-19.
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Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,

John Cunningham,
Ira Ellis,
Walker W. H aley,
James W. Irwin,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Martin D. McHenry,

Reuben Munday,
William Preston,
James F. Robinson,
John D. Taylor,
John C. Walker-17.

Mr. Shawhan, at ten minutes past I o'clock, moved an adjournment.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Gholson and
Shawhan, were as follows, viz:

.nry,

l,

,Oil,

I

-19.

1

the pur·

negative.
Stone and

Those who voted in the affirmative, were
William A. Hooe,
Jefferson Percifull,

Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
John L. Elliott,
Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,

Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Isaac P. Miller,
James P. Orr,
Thompson S. Parks,

John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
John J . Thomasson-19.

•1

':['hose who voted in the negative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,

[enry,

-,,

1,

son,

'
r-18.

John Cunningham,
Ira Ellis,
Walker W . Haley,
James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,

~fartin D. McHenry,
Reuben Munday,
William Preston,
James F. Robinson,
John D. Taylor,
John C. Walker-~8.

And then the- Senate adjourned.

~ ll,

;h,
n9cr,

lsson-19,

rcifuH, an!

[....

~

1full,

iith,
,ncer,

a.sson-20,

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1851.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they. had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
An act to give additional powers to-the Madison County Court.
An act for the benefit of Travis Daniel.
An act permitting the sale of real estate at the door of the City Hall,
in the city of Covington.
'An act,for the benefit of "William Meredith.
The following petitions were presented, viz:
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.

county
By Mr. Hard in-I. The petitio n of sundry citizen s of Larue
'
liquor
sell
to
Price
s
prayin g the passag e of a law author izing Charle
withou t a license.
e of a
By same -2, The petitio n of John Cume, prayin g the passag
river.
Salt
of
Fork
Beech
law _authorizing him to erect a dam acl'oss the
reand
with,
sed
Which petitio ns were receiv ed, the readin g dispen
committhe
to
ferred -the 1st to the comm ittee on Financ e, and the 2nd
tee on the Judicia ry.
were reMr. McHe nry, from the comm ittee on the Judici ary, to whom
titles,
ing
ferred bills from the House of Repre sentat ives, of the follow
viz:
ton, in
An act for the benefi t of the trustee s of the town of Burling
Boone county .
in Shelby
An act to amend the charte r of the town of Clayvi llage,
county .
amendment,
Repor ted the same, the 1st with , and the 2nd withou t an
which was concur red in.
third time.
Ordered, That said bills, the 1st as amend ed, be read a
said bills beof
g
readin
third
the
to
The consti tution al provis ion as
ing dispen sed with,
f be as afore·
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereo
said.
ing bills,
Mr. McHe nry, from the same comm ittee, report ed the follow

~:

.

.
A bill for the benefi t of the Floren ce Acade my, in Boone county
books.
public
certain
A bill concer ning
s of the
A bill to amend an act to enlarg e the power s of the trustee
1839.
18,
ary
Febru
ed
approv
town of Brand enburg ,
er l\fanufac·
A bill to establi sh the Enterp rise and Tanni ng, and Leath
.
Lewis
of
turing Compa ny, of the county
a second
Which bills were read the first time, and ordere d to be read
time.
readings oll
The consti tutiona l provision as to the second and third
sed,
engros
being
same
said bills being dispen sed with, and the
f be as aforeResolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereo
said.
d a bill
Mr. McHe nry, from the same comm ittee, to whom was referre
the
rate
incorpo
to
act
an
d,
entitle
ives,
sentat
from the House of Repre
amend·
t
withou
same
the
ed
report
,
county
den
town of Mario n , in Critten
ment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
bill beingi
Tbe consti tution al provis ion as_ to the third readin g of said
dispen sed with,
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as aforeR esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be
said.
to
Mr. Bradley, from the commi ttee on Propos itions and Grieva nces,
and
rates'
whom was referred a bill to provide for an additio nal .Magist
withConstable's district, (No. 9,) in Caldwe ll c;ounty, reporte d the same
out amendm ent.
Ordered, That said bill be engross ed and read a third time .
being
The constit utional provisi on as to the third reading of said bill
ed,
engross
being
dispens ed with, and the same
as aforeResolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be
said.
folMr. Bradley , from the same commi ttee, to whom were referre d the
of
rs
lowing petition s, viz: 1. The petition of the Preside nt and Directo
sundry
the Owen county Turnpi ke Road Compa ny. 2. The petition of
old road
citizens of the county of Mercer , relative to the closing of an
town
the
of
citizens
and
s
trustee
the
of
petition
The
in. said county . 3.
powers
certain
ing
conferr
law
a.
of
e
passag
the
of New Liberty , asking
further
on the trustee s of said town; asked to be dischar ged from the
.
.
granted
was
conside ration thereof, which
InterOrdered , That the 1st and 2nd be referre d to the commi ttee on
ry.
Judicia
the
on
ttee
commi
the
nal Improv em ent, and the 3d to
The following bills were reporte d from select commi ttees, viz:
Owen
By Mr. Orr-I . A bill to incorpo rate the town of Sparta , in
county.
By Mr. Ghol son-2 . A bill to authori ze the election of a Police Judge,
Marsha l, and Tax Commissioner , in thP- town ,of Columb us.
Which bills were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
beThe constit utional provisi on as to the second reading of said bills
ing dispens ed with,
the 2nd
Ordered, That the 1st be engross ed and read a third time, and
be referred to the commi ttee on the Judicia ry.
bill
The constit utional provisi on as to the third reading of the 1st
being dispens ed with,
as aforeResolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be
said.
from
The Senate , accord ing to order, took up for conside ration a bill
nal
additio
making
the • House of Repres entativ es, entitled , an act
voting
of
place
voting places, in district s Nos. 3 and 7; and changi ng the
in district, No. 4, in Greenu p county .
Said bill was read a third tirne.
deAnd the questio n being taken on the pitssag e of said bill, it was
~ ci£1!l~ }_n the negativ e.
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The yeas and nays befog require d ·thereo n by Messrs. McHen ry
and
Preston , were as followi:1, viz:
Those who voted in the affirma tive, were
William Bradley,
John A. Goodson,
John G. McFarland,
Wallace W. Brown,
Ben. Hardin,
Thompson S. Parks,
Radford M. Cobb,
William A. Hooe,
Jefferson Perciful!,
John Cunningham,
James W. Irwin,
William Preston,
John L. Elliott,
Lewis L. Mason,
John D. Taylor -16.
Ira Ellis,
Those who voted in the negativ e, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Richard D. Gholson,
James F. Robinson,
William J . Berry,
Walker W. Haley,
John Shawhan,
Henry G. Bibb,
Preston ·H. Leslie,
Thomas J. Smith,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Eli Bozarth,
Martin D. McHenry,
John J. Thomasson,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Reuben Munday,
John C. Walker-.1 9
Joseph S. Conn,
'l'he Senate , accordi ng to order, took up for conside ration a bill
from
the House of Repres entativ es, entitled , an act to create an addition
al
election precinc t in the 1st and 2nd wards in the city of Loui::iv
ille.
Mr. Preston moved a reconsi deratio n of the vote by which said
bill
was ordered to be read a third time, which was decided in the
affirmative.
Mr. Preston moved an amend ment to said bill, which was adopted
.
Ordered, That said bill, as amende d, be read a third time.
The constit utional provisi on as to the third reading of said bill
being
dispens ed with,
'
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title be amend ed to
read,
"an act to create an additio nal election precinc t in the 1st, 2nd,
and 8th
wards in the city of Louisv ille."
The Senate took up for conside ration a bill to create the office
of
Marsha l of Litchfield, in Grayso n couny.
Ordered, That said bill be engross ed and read a third time.
The constit utional provisi on as to the third reading of said bill
being dispens ed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereo f be as
aforesaid.
The Senate took up for conside ration the amend ments propos ed
by the
House 'o f Repres entativ es, to bills from the Senate , of the followi
ng
titles, viz:
An act to incorpo rate the Ohio river, Bedford, antl Campbel1sbur
g
Plank Road Compa ny.
An act to amend an act, entitled , an act ta charter the Louisville
and
Nashvi lle Railroa d Compa ny, approv ed March& , 1185·01.,
·which were twice read and concur red in.
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Mr. Mason moved a reconside ration of the vote by which the Senate,
on the 11th inst., laid on the table a bill fwm the Hou,:;e of Repreeen tatives, entitled, an act to take the sense of' the people of Owsley county,
for the purpose of changing the county seat of said county.
Ordered, That the considera tion of said motion be postpone d until
,
Monday next.
A message was received from the Governo r, by Mr. Metcalfe , Assist·
ant Secretary of State, announc ing that he had approved and signed enrolled bills, which originate d in the Senate, of the following titles, viz :
An act to amend the charter the Louisvill e and Covingto n Railroad
Company.
An act for the benefit of Mahlon Pruden and othe:s.
Mr. Spencer, from the joint committe e on Enrollme nts, reported that
the committe e had examine d enrolled bills and resolutio ns, which
originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act to re-establ ish and re-mark cornera of the sectiqniz ed lands
•
west of the Tennesse e river.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to regulate the retailing of ar-

[,
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of
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dent spirits.
_
An act to incorpor ate the Polish House of Israel.
Monand
Barren
in
dh,tricts
school
certain
of
benefit
the
for
act
An
roe counties.
An act to amend an act to encourag e the general diffusion of Education.
An act in relation to the records of the Jefferson County Court.
An act declaring the Open Fork of Paint creek a11d Abbott's creek navigable streams.
An act for the benefit of the Owenton ·an<l Rosa's Mill Turnpike Road
Company.
An act allowing a special term of the Fleming Cou.nty Court.
Resolutio n adding Thomas J. Smith to the committe e on Banks.
Resolution in relation to the revised statutes.
And enrolled bills and a resolutio n, which originate d in the Hou se of
Represen tatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of ButleJ· county.
An act. for the benefit of the Sheriff of Breathitt county.
An act for the benefit of Elisha Breading .
An act for the benefit of Joseph Curd, of Jessamin e county.
An act de.cla11ing Griffey's creek navigabl e.
An act for the benefit of Kean O'Hara.
An act authorizi ng '\Yilliarµ. Garrard to build a Fish Dam and Trap
across main Licking river.
An act to authorize a change in the state road in Todd county .
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An act to incorpor ate Proctor Division, No. 205, Sons of Temperance.
An act to authorize the clerk of the Logan County Court to transcribe and have re-bound certain record books.
An act to incorpor ate the town of Lovelace ville, in Ballard county.
An act to amend the several acts regulatin g the election of
trustees of the town of Scottsville.
An act to change the time of holding the court of claims in Bath
county.
An act to change the place of voting in the Worthvil le district in
Carroll county.
An act to authorize the clerk · of the Henderso n County Court to
transcrib e and index certain records in his office.
An act to change the time of holding the Clinton Circuit Court, and
allowing an additiona l week to the Cumberl and Circuit Court.
An act for the benefit of John Wallis.
An act to incorpor ate the 'W inchester and Kiddville Turnpike Road
Company .
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Pendleto n county.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills and resolutions having been signed by the Speaker of the
House of Represen tatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and they were delivered to the committe e to be presented
to the Governo r for his approval and signature . After a short time,
.Mr. Spencer reported that the committe e had performed that duty.
Leave \.Vas given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Gholson -I. A bill to authorize the citizens of
Graves county to take a vote upon the propriety of subscribi ng stock in
railroads .
On motion of Mr. Taylor- 2. A bill to amend, revise, and reduce into one the several acts incorpor ating the Maysville and Lexingto n Railroad Company .
Orrlercd, That Messrs. Gholson, Spencer, and Berry, prepare and
bring in the 1st, and the committe e on the Judiciary , the 2nd.
Mr. Lindsey moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolver!, That the committe e on the Code of Practice be instructed
to inquire into the propriety <,>f repealing so much of the Code of Practice, as requires the appointm ent of examiner s to take depo:<itions, and
of re-enacti ng the prior laws upon the subject- that they also inquire into
the propriety of repealing so much of the Code, and all' laws as require
leave of the court to be had before depositions can be taken and that
they report by bill 01· otherwise , on Tuesday next.
'
Which was adopted.
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Ordei·erf, That Messrs. Preston and Robinson inform the House of Representatives that the Senate is now ready to proceed to the execution
of the joint order of the day, the election of a Senator in Congress.
A message was received from the House of Representative s, announcing that they were ready to proceed to the execution of the joint order of
the day, the election of a Senator in Congress ; and that the names of
Messrs. Dixon, Marshall, Helm, and Meriwether had been withdrawn in
that House.
After interchanging nominations, and the ballot had commenced,
Mr. Stone moved an adjournmtnt.
The Speaker decided the motion out of order, from which decision Mr.
Stone appealed.
Mr. Preston moved the previous question.
The question being taken, "shall the main question be now put?"
it was decided in the affirmative, by the vote of the Speaker.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Stone and Gholson were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,

Ira Ellis,
W alker W. Haley,
Ben. Hardin,
James W . Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,

Martin D. McHenry,
Reuben Munday,
William Preston,
James F. Robinson,
John D. Taylor,
John C. Walker-19.

Those who voted in the negative, were
William A. Hooe,
Jefferson Percifull,

Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
John L. Elliott,
Richard D. Gholson,
.Tohn A. Goodson,

Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Isaac P. Miller,
James P. Orr,
Thompson S. Parks,

John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
John J. Thomasson-19,

The main question was then put, "shall the decision of the chair stand
as the judgment of ·tlie Senate?" and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Stone and
Bro\V-n, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Ira Ellis,
Martin D. McHenry,

William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,

26

Walker W. Haley,
Ben. Hardin,
James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,

Reuben Munday,
William Preston,
J ames F. Robinson,
John D. Taylor,
John C. Walker-19.
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Those who voted in the negative , were
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W . Brown,
John L. Elliott,
Richard D. Gholson,

John A Goodson,
William A. Hooe,
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarlan d,
James P. Orr,
Thompson S. Parks,

Jefferson Perciful!,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J . Smith,
Samuel .A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
John J . Thomasso n~l8.

The Senate pl'oceeded to take the vote for ,Senator in Congress, and
it stood thus :
Those who voted for Mr. Thompso n, ·were
J ohn Cunningham,
Ira Ellis,
W alkerW. Haley,
Ben. Hardin,
James W. Irwih,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomii,s N. Lindsey,

Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Ell Bozarth,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M . Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,

Martin D. McHenry,
Reuben Munday,
William Preston,
James F. Robinson,
John D. Taylor,
J ohn C. W alker- 20,

Those who voted for Mr. Ston.e, were
Thomas J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Wallace vV. Brown,
John t . Erliott,
Richard D . Gholson,
John A! Goodson,

William A. Hooe,
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarlan d,
Isaac P. Miller,
James P. Ou,
Thompson S. Parks,

J.efferson Perciful],
John Shawhan,
Thomas J . Smith,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
John J. Thomasson- 18.

Mes·srs. Preston and Brown were appointe d a committe e to compare
the joint vote, and report the result.
After a short time Mr. P reston reported that the joint vote stood thus:
73
For Mr. John B. Thompso n,
65
For Mr. Francis P . Stone,
votes
the
Mr. John B. Thompso n having received a majority of all
given, was declared duly elected Senator in Congress, for six y'ears, from
the 4th day of March, 1853.
Bills from the House of Represen tatives of the following titles, were
read the first time, viz:
1. An act to amend an act, entitled, an act further to provide for the
collection 0f tolls on the Kentucky , Green, and Barren rivers.
2. An act authorizi ng James Haggard to solemn ize marriage s.
3. An act to prnpibit certain officers from trafficking in claims on Coun·
ty Treasurie11
4. Kn act incorpora ting the Newport and Covingto n Bridge Company.
5. An act to exempt certain persons from paying toll at the gates on the
Lexingto n and Covington Turnpike Road, in Grant county.
6. An act for the ben efit of School district, ~o. 13, in Kenton county.
7. An act altering School districts, Nos. 55 and 29, in Morgan county,
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8. An act for the benefit of certain School districts in Cumberland
county.
9. An act regulating the times of holding Circuit Courts in the 10th Ju~
dicial district.
10. An act to establish and regulate the width of a certain portion of
the road leading from Richmond to Mount:1terling.
11. An act allowing an additional Magistrates' and Constable's district
in Pulaski county.
12. An act changing the lines of districts in Lewis and Madison counties .
13. An- act to prevent the erection of obstmctions in Quicksand creek,
in Breathitt county.
14. An act to authorize Justices of the Peace to hold inquests in certain cases.
15. An act to incorporate Simpson Lodge, No. 189, of Free and Accepted Masons.
16. An act to change the line between the Tolls burg precinct and James
McCormick's precinct, in Lewis county.
17. An act for the benefit of Elizabeth Jones, administratrix of George
Jones, deceased.
18. An act for the benefit of H1e town of Dycusburg, in Crittenden
county.
19. An, act to·amend a:n act, entitled, an- act to i-ncorporate the town of
Campbellsville.
2'). An act for the benefit of George Emmick.
21. An act to increase the jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace.
22. An act to incorpornte the Newport and Maysville Railroad Company.
23. An act authorizing the presiding judge of Kenton county to hold
quarterly terms in Covington.
24. An act to incorporate the Kentucky River Na-Yigation Company.
25. An act to authorize the Clarke County Court to subscribe stock in
works of Internal Improvement in said county.
26. An act to change the state road leading fromHopkinsville to Clarksville, in Tenn.essee.
27. An act for the benefit of Samuel Spencer.
28. An act extending the mechanics' lien law to certain counties.
29. An act to change the place of voting in an election r,recinct in Jefferson county.
30. An act to enange al place of voting in i\fohlenburg county.
31. An act authorizing the County Court of Wayne to sell the old jail
and stray 1i-en lots in Montic·ello.
32. An act to extend the corporate limits of the city of Ne-w11ort. -'
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las and Brack31. An act to charte r the town of Moun t Olivet, in Nicho
en counties.
Lagrange
' 34. An act author izing the County Judge of Oldha m to alter
district.
.
35. An act for the benefi t of Rober t Butler, of Simpson county
law in
road
the
amend
to
act
an
d,
entitle
36. An act to repeal an act,
1851.
25,
ary
Pendle ton couhty, approv ed Febru
Court.
37. An act to give additional power to the Madison County
county.
Grant
of
sheriff
late
yard,
38. An act for the benefit of H. Wood
l.
Danie
39. An act for the benefit of Travis
the City
40. An act permit ting the sale of real estate at the door of
Hall, in the city of Covington.
41. An act for the benefi t of Willia m Meredith.
Ordered, That said bills be read a second time.
bills beThe consti tutiona l provision as to the second readin g of said
17th,
15th,
14th,
ing dispensed with, they were referr ed-the 1st, 3d,
the
ary;
Judici
19th, 20th, 21st, 28th, and 40th, to the comm ittee on the
24th,
22nd,
2d to the comm ittee on Religi on; the 4th, 5th, 10th, 13th,
ement;
26th, 32d, 33d, and 36th, to the committee on Intern al Improv
the 9th to the
the 6th, 7th, and 8th, to the committee on Educa tion ;
35th, 39th,
comm ittee on Circuit Courts ; the 11th, 12th, 16tp, 18th, 27th,
; the 23d,
and 41st, to the ~ommittee on Propositions and Grievancef.l
29th and
the
;
Courts
y
Count
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ittee
comm
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o
25th, 31st, and 34th, t_
the comto
37th
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Electi
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Privile
30th, to the committee on
sed of
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ittee,
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38th
mittee on financ e ; and the
y.
Lindse
Messrs. Munda y, Ellis, and
ce to a reA resolution from the House of Repre sentat ives in referen
np.
taken
was
moval of the seat of govern ment,
on PropoOrdered, That said resolution be rcfene d to the comm ittee
sitions and Grievances.
And then the Senate adjour ned.
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That they had received official informaUon from the Governor, that he
had approved and signed enrolled bills which originate d in the House
of Representatives, of the following titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of Stephen Adams, deputy Sheriff of Clarke
county.
An act for the benefit of John Friend and Jacob Fitzpatri ck.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act incorpor ating the town of .
Livermore in Ohio county, and for other purposes .
An act authorizi ng portions of the state road in Kenton county to be
clos1Jd.
An act authorizi ng the Ohio County Court to establish a new election
precinct, and change the boundari es of others in said county.
An act declarato ry of the powers of the city of Lexingto n to tax
Insurance Compani es and Lottery Offices.
An act to inc.o rporate Caseyville Lodge, No. 168, of Free and i\c•
cepted Masons.
Odd
of
Order
ent
Independ
38,
No.
Lodge,
Clay
ate
An act to incorpor
Fellows.
An act to incorpor ate the town of Eminenc e.
An act to incorpor ate Pitman Lodge, No. 1~4.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Garrard county,.
An act changing the time of holding the court of claims in Oldham
county.
1\n act for the benefit of the town of Lebanon , in Marion county.
An act for the benefit of persons holding lands lying back of other
lands in the vicinity of any of the navigabl e streams in this State.
An act authorizi ng' a special term of the Fleming Circuit Court.
An act to regulate the duties of Jailers relative to runaway slaves.
An act changing the time of holding the court of claims in Mason
Approved Decembe r 6, 1851.
county.
The following petitions were presented , viz:
By Mr. Haley-I . The petition of sundry citizens of the county of
}>ulaski, praying the passage of a law charterin g the town of Styles-

ville.
By Mr. Bibb-2. The petition of sundry citizens of the county of
Todd, praying an appropri ation of money to aid in colonization purposes.
By Mr. Stone-3 . The petition of sundry citizens of Russell county,
in relation ~o the traffic in spirituous liquors.
By Mr. Cunning ham-4. The petition of sundry citizens of Bath
county, asking an amendm ent of the charter of the town of Sharpsbu rg.
Which petitions were received, the reading dispens~d with, and re-
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ferre<l-the 1st, 3d, and 4th, to the committee on the Judiciary; and the
2nd to the committee on Finance.
Mr. Cobb, from a select committee, reported a bill for the benefit of
Jarvis Jackson, of Laurel county, which was read the first time, and
ordered to be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill being <lispened with,
the Judiciary,
01·dered, That said bill be referred to the committee
Mr. Spencer, from the joint committee 0H Enrollments, reported that
the committee had examined enrolled bills which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An act allowing appeals froflll cH·ders of Couhty Conrts fixing ferry
raites.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to charter the Loui·sville anil
Nashville Railroad Company, approved March 5, 1850·.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said' bills having been signer! by the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, aed
they were delivered to the-committee, to be presented to the Governor
for his approval and signature. After a short time, Mr. Spencer reported
that the committee had performed that duty-.
Mr. Gholson moved' a re-consideration of the vote by which the Senate
disagreed to a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act
making addi:ti0n-al voting plaees in districts, Nos. 3 and 7, and changing
the place of voting in district, No. 4, in· Greenup county, which was de·
cided in the affirmative.
Ordered, That . said biU be referred to a select committee, composed
of Messrs . Ellio-tt, Gholson, and B'rown.
Mr. Thomasson moved to take up the motion made by Mr. Mason on
the 13th inst., in relation to· a bill from the House of Representatives,
entitled, an act to take the sense of the people of Owsley county, for
the p'lilrpose of changing the county seat of said cou-nty, which was de·
cided in the affirmative.
Mr. Spencer moved an indefinite postponement of said motion.
And the question being ·taken thereon, it was decided,in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs . Percifull and
and Stone, were as follows, viz:

on

Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Preston H. Leslie,
William J. Berry,
James F. Robinson,
William Bra~ley,
Radford M. Col!lb,
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Those who voted in the negative, were
Thompson S. Parks,
Richard D. Gholson,
Sidney M. Barnes,
Jefferson Perciful],
John A. Goodson,
HenryG. Bibb,
ThomasJ. Smith,
William A. Hooe,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Shelby Slone,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Eli Bozarth,
John D. Taylor,
Lewis L. Mason,
Wallace W. Brown,
J ohn J. Thomassun- 20.
John G. McFarland,
Joseph S. Conn,
Isaac P. Miller,
John Cunningham,
And the question being taken on reconsiderin g the ·vote by ,vhich said
bill was laid on the table, it was decided in the affirmative.
Ordered, That said bill be made the special order of the day for the
17th inst., at 11 o'clock .
Mr. Gholson moved the following resolution, viz :
Resolved, That om· ~enators in Congress be instructed, and our Representatives requested, to use their utmost exert~ons to procure an appropriation of the public ]ands to aid in the construction of the variou:i railroads now in progress in this Commonwea lth.
Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing resolution be forwarded to
each of Senators and Representat ives in Congress.
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said resolution was taken
up, and read.
'
/
Ordered, That said resolution be placed in the orde1·s of the day.
Mr. McHemy moved the following resolµtion, viz :
&solved by the Senate, That during the consideratio n of the bill to
adopt the revised statutes, the fo!Jowing ·rules shall be observed1. The bill shall be considered a chapter at a time .
2. When a chapter is taken up,_the amendments reported by the committee shall be considered as pending ; and when they are disposed of,
other amendments , if any are offered, will be considered.
3. It shall be in orrler to move that the vote be taken on any particular amendment or question without debate.
4. The previous question may be moved on any previous amendment
which , if stated by the mover to be on the chapter; and if su.,tained by
the Senate, shall bring the Senate to a direct vote on p e nding amendments in order, an<l then on the adoption of the chapter.
5. When pending and proposed amendments to a chapter are disposed of, the question shall be taken on the adoption of the chapter; and
if the chapter is adopted, it shall not be subject to further amendment
without a dispensation of the rule:;.
6. When a chapter is oalled, if no amendments are reported by the
committee, and none offered in the Senate, the chapter sh all then be
adopted with like effect.
Mr. Leslie moved the following as a substitute to the 3d and 4th sections of said resolution.
Resolved, That pending the report of the committee on the revised statutes,.it shall be in order at any time to move to lay upon the table any
pending amendments , without having the efl:'ect to carry the bill with it;
and that it shall be in order to move the previou:i question at any time
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upon a pending motion, and it shall have the effect of bringing the Senate to a direct vote upon the pending question, and then its effects shall
cease.
Which was adopted.
The question \Vas then taken on the adoption of the resolution, as
amended, and it was decided in the affirmative.
Mr. Hardin moved the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the hom of meeting after this day, shall be nine
o'clock, a. m ., and at the hour of eleven o'clock the Senate will take up
the revised statutes, and consider them until two o'clock.
Which was adopted.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz :
0~ motion of Mr. Robinson-I. A bill to incorporate the Louisville,
Six Mile, and Covington Railroad .Company.
On motion of Mr. Taylor-2. A bill for the benefit of Milton Johnson,
George Riley, and others.
On motion of Mr. Spencer-3. A bill to legalize the acts of Green
county, in regard to the subscription of stock in the Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company, and for other purposes.
On motion of Mr. Stone-4. A bill authorizing the County Court of
'Russell to sell certain furniture, presses, &c., belonging to the Clerk's of'.
flee in said county.
On motion of same-5. A bill to allow the County Comt of Russell
the power to lay and fix an addition al levy in said county.
On motion of Mr. Leslie-6. A bill for the benefit of Ben. Hardin, late
Secretary of State.
On motion of same-7. A bill providing for the distribution of the acts
of the Legislaturt'-.
On motion of Mr. Lindsey-8. A bill for the benefit of George Gravit,
late Sheriff of Grant county.
On motion of same-9. A bill to establish the town of Bloomington,
in Franklin county.
On motion of i:;amc-10. A bill to authorize the County Court of Wood·
ford to subscribe stock in a railroad.
On motion of Mr. McHenry-II. A bill to incorporate the Union Ag·
ricultural Association of Henry, Shelby, and Oldham counties.
Ordered, That the committee on Internal Improvement prepare and
bring in the 1st, 9th, and 10th; the committee on Propositions and Griev·
ances, the 2nd and 8th; the committee on the Judiciary, the 3d and 11th;
Messrs. Stone, Haley, and Caldwell, the 4th and 5th; the committee on
Finance, the 6th ; and Messrs. Leslie, Barnes, and Walker, the 7th.
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The Senate resumed the considerat ion of a bill to revise the statute
laws of this State.
Snid bill was further amended.
And then the Senate adjourned .
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'TUESDA Y, DECEMB ER 16, 1851.
A message was rtceived from the House of Represent atives, an·
nouncing that they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
An act to authorize the town of Paducah to subsql'ibe stock in certain
railroads.
An act to authorize the County Court of McCracken to subscribe
stock in certain railroads.
An ·act for the benefit of the town of Princeton .
An act regulating the time of holding Magistrate s' courts in Barren
county .
An act to change Magistrate s' districts, No. 1, in Crittenden county,
and No. 1, in Madison coun ty.
An act to change the line between the counties of Nicholas and Har·
rison.
An act establishin g an additional Magistrate s' and Constable 's district
in Hancock county.
An act changing the lines of Magistrate s' and Constable s' districts in
Harrison county.
An act to change the line of the Burlington and Taylor's Port pre•
cinct, in Boone county.
An act to charter Fleming Division, No. 259, Sons of Temperan ce.
An act for the benf\fit of the Louisville and Covington Railroad Com·
pany,
An act for the benefit of George F. Hickman.
Mr. McHenry, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom were re·
ferl'eLl bills from the House of Represent atives, of the following .titles,
viz:
An act permitting th e i;ale of real estate at the door of the City
Hall, in the city of Covington .
.. An act ext.ending the mechanics' lien law to certain counti.,es.
27
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An act to prohibit certain offic·ers f4·om trafficking in claims on County Treasuri~:es.
An act to authorize J ustices of the Peace to hold inquests in certain cases.
An act to incorporate Simpson Lodge, No. 180, of Free and Acc_ept·
ed Masons.
Reported the same, with an amendment to the last named bill, which
was concurred in.
Ordered, Th at said bills be read a third time, the last as amended.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills being dispensed with,
R esolvec[, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as afore·
said.
Mr. McHenry, from the same committee, to whom was referred a
bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act for the benefit of
George Emmick, reported the same with the expression of opinion that
it ought not to pass.
·
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to be read a third
time, it was decided in the affirmative.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill be·
ing dispensed with,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid .
.Mr. McHenry, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill
from the House of RepresentatiYes, entitled, an act to increase the jurisdiction of Justices of the Peace, .reported the same with the expres·
sion of opinion that it ought not to pass.
Mr. Haley moved an amendment to said bill.
After some discussion had thereon, the hour arrived for taking up the
orders of the day.
Leave was given to bring in the followi,ng bills, viz:
O n m0tion of M1· . .Percifull-1. A bill to increa-se the jul'iscliction of
Co unty Court Judges.
On motion of Mr. Gholson-2. A bill to est~blish an additional Mag·
istrates' and Constablels district, in Hickman county.
On motion of i,ame-3 . A bill to authorize the Masonic Lodge, No. 120,
at Hickman, to hold real estate.
On motion ·of Mr . .Lindsey-4. A bill to incorporate the Franklin Fe·
m:ale Insti.tt1te.
Ortlered, That Messrs. Perciful], Cobb, and Haley, prepare and bring
in the -1st'; Mes'ssrs·. Gholson, Spencer, and Berry, the .2nd an<l 3d; and
the co.:nmittee on Education, the 4th.
A me8ili!l7ge rwas -~i~ed froin "the 'Gc1-v.el!hor, .bf Mr. .Meriwether, :Sec•
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retary of State, annouricing that he. had approve4 and signed an enrolled
hill, which originate~ in the Senate, entitled,. an act allowip.g appe.al~
from orders of County Courts, fixing ferry rates.
Appr9ved December 15, 1851.
A message in writing was received from the Governor, by Mr. Meriwether, Secretary of State.
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said message was taken
up, and read as follows, viz:
EJ/::ECUTIVE,4I)Er.A:\tTMENT'

Decembei: 16,. 1851..

I
I

Gentlemen <if the Senat~ :
I nominate for your advice and cl'lnsent, Madison 0. Johnson and Bel'\,
jamin Gratz, to be directors, on the part of the state, in the Lexington
and Frankfort Railroad Company; Ambrose Arthur to be gate-keeper
L. W. POWELL.
on the Wilderness Turnpike Road.
Onlered, That the Senate advise and consent to said appointments.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the bill to revise the statute laws of this State.
The 12th chapter as amended, reads as follows, viz:
CHAPTER 12.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
ARTICLE I.

No. 1201

§ 1. The state librarian shall be ex offici.o superintendent qf the public
.
property of the commonwealth at the seat of government,
I. The superintendent shall have 1mder his care the capitol and all
other public property at the seat of government, not placed ii:i the charge
of others, and shall protect the same, as far as practicf\ble, from depredation and injury.
2. He shall attend and frequently air, clean, and keep from injury the
various rooms, and the carpeting and furniture, in the capitol.
3. He shall keep the keys of the capit0l, ;ind of the committee and
court rooms therein.
4. He shall keep the public square around the capitol clean and in
good order.
5. He shall not permit, dur.ing the recess of the general assemb1y,
the senate chamber ar the chamber of ,the house of representatives to
be used.

1klin Fe·
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ARTICLJ-: II.

§ 1. The superintendent of public property shall purchase, 1,1nder the
<>rders of the governor, from time to time, such furniture as may pe required in the capitol, state court rooms, and pqblic offices, and gover11or's house.
1. He shall, ~nder like orders, caui.e any of t?e pubiic b~il4,ings, and
·
the fences around the same, to be p1·operly repaired.

-
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2 . He sh a ll also contract fo l' and base supplied all the fu el and light,
required fol' the use of the general assembly, s.e creta1·y's office , tbe l'ooms
of the auditor, treasurer, register, librarian, and pre::;iJent of the board
of puulic ,vorks, and co11rt rooms ; but no expenditure shall be approv.
ed by the governor, or money paid from the treasury for the same unless
it was in compliance with a contract, in writing, first made by the superintendent and approved by the governor.
3. Upon a statement of the ex penditure,, embraced in the section,
containing the items, approved and countersigned by the governor, the
auditor of public accounts shall issue his warrant on the treasury, for
the amount thereof; in favor of the s uperintend ent.
§ 2. When t,\e term of office of the governor expires, or he vacates
his office, the su\Jerintendcnt shall take an inventory of all the public
property and furniture in the governo1·'s house and outhouses, and deliver the same to the auditor of public accounts, to be preserved in his
office.
I. He shall sell such old furniturn in the capitol and governor's house
and out.houses, and in any of the public offices, as may no longer he fit
for use, first obtaining from the governor an ord et· approving of the sale.
2. The proceeds of such sale shall be paid into the public treasury,
and an inventory of the articles sold returned to the auditor of public
accounts, to be kept in his office.
§ 3. A statement of expenditures for repairs, fu el, w ater, light, and
furniture, containing the items, shall be returned to the governor, and
laid before each session of the genernl assembly and entered on the journal,, or both houses.
§ 4 . Such superintendent shall in stitute the proper civil procedure in
the name of the commonwealth , against any person for any injury or
intru sion which may be committed on the public property embraced in
this and the preceding articles.
I. The net proceeds recovered shall be paid into the public treasury.
2. The treasurer shall report to the next general assembly the sums
thus paid over, and all sum'3 paid to him for articles sold.
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ARTICLE III .

Public cuunty buildings .

wa

§ I. Thejai.ler of each county shall, by virtue of his office, be super·

intendent of the public square, court house, clerk's office, jail, stray pen,
and other public county buildings at the seat of justice.
I. Such superintendent shall have the powe1\ and it shall be his duty,
to institute and carry on the appropriate civil procedme in the name of
the county, for any injnry Ol' intrusion which may be committed on any
of the county property named in thi~ article.
2. The net proceeds of any such recovery shall be paid to the county
court in aid of the county levy.
§ 2. Each county court, during the period a court house is being built
or repaired, may rent another house, not farther than a quarter of a
mile from the public square, in which the court,, for that county may be
holden until the court house is. built or repaired.
,
1. May, in like manner, rent a ho~se within the same distance of the
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2. The rent of any such house shall be paid out of the
ARTICL E IV.

Penal remedies for injurie s to public property.
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Mr. Gholson mo\·ed furthe r to amend said chapte r, by adding
4th !,ection of the 2nd article , the follow ing, viz:
be made, or
But no contra cts under the provis ions of this chapte r shall
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been
have
first
shall
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And the questio n being taken on the adopti on of said amend
was decide d in the negati ve.
Gholso n' and
The yeas and nays being requir ed thereo n by Messrs . and
Taylor, were as follows, viz:
Those ·who voted in the affirm ative, were
Reuben Munday,
Wallace W. Brown,
Sidney M. Barnes,
Thompson S. Parks,
Cobb,
M.
d
Radfor
William J. Berry,
J efferson Percifull,
John L. Elliott,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Smith,
Richard D. Gholson,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
D. Taylor -17.
John
Irwin,
W.
James
Eli Bozarth,
John G. McFarland,
William Bradley,
Those ·who voted in the negati ve, were
William Preston,
William A. Hooe,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Shawhan,
Leslie,
Preston H.
John Cunningham,
Samuel A. Spencer,
,
Lindsey
N.
s
Thoma
Ellis,
Ira
.
~
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John A. Goodson,
Walker W. Haley;
Ben. Hardin,

Lewis L. Mason,
Martin D. McHenry,
Isaac P. Miller,

[Dec, 17.

Shelby Stone,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walker-18.

Mr. McHenry moved to adopt the 12th chapter, as amended.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma.
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs . Bibb and
Gholson, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
William J. Berry,
Joseph S. Conn,
Ira Ellis,
John A. Goodson,
WalkerW. Haley,
Ben. Hardin,
William A. Hooe,

Preston H. Leslie,
'fhomas N. Lindsey,
Lewis L. Mason,
Martin D. McHenry,
Reuben Munday,
Thompson S. Parks,
William Preston,

John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. W alker-20.

William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
John Cunningham,
John L. Elliott,
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Those who voted in the negath•e, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,

Dec.

Richard D. Gholson,
James W. Irwin,
John G. McFarland,
John D. Taylor-12.

Said bill was further amended. ,
And then the Senate adjourned.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1851.
A message was received from the House of Representative s announc·
ing that they h ad passed bills of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Graves county.
An act for the benefit of the administrators of James C. Leach, for·
mer Sheriff of Liv:ingston county.
An act to establish Tobacco Inspections in the city of Louisville.
An act to establish a Tobacco Inspection at Paducah.
·
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act for the benefit of the heirs
of James and Matthew Wakefield.
An act to empower the city of Newport to convey lot No. s, in said
city.
An act to amend· the charter of the ·town of Danville.
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An act for the benefit of William A. Withers.
An act to amend the charter of the Paris and 'Winchester Turnpike
Road Company.
The-Speaker laid before the Senate a communication from the Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Said communication was read as follows, viz:
OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT
OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION,
LEXINGTON, December 16, 1851.

To the Speake1· c!f the Senate :
Sm: I have the honor to transmit, herewith, my report-exclusive of
the appendix-upon the subject ·of general education and common
school;i, as reguired by law,
Ve1·y respectfully,
RO. J. BRECKINRIDGE,

Sup't Public Im;truction.
JoHN B. Tao1'IPSON, EsQ.,

Lieutenant Govemor anrl Speake,· of the Senate.
Ordered, That the Public Printer pt·int ten thousand copies of said

communication and accompanying documents, for the use of the Senate.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill more effectually to suppress the practice of gambling..
Orrlererl, That said bill be referred to the committee on the Judiciary.
M1·. Haley presen~ed the petition of sundry citizens of Pulaski county,
praying the passage of 1:1 law prohibiti11g the sale of spirituous liquors
reading dispensed with, and referred to the commitee on the Judiciary.
in the town of Mount Gilead, in· said county, which was received, the
Mr. Gholson presented the petition of sundry citizens of the county of
Shelby, praying that all foreign phrases should be expunged from the
laws of the land.
Said petition was read as follows, viz:

of Kentucky-

a.nnounc·

To the honorable, the general assembly qf the commonwealth
greeting:

r•ach , for·

ble body to expunge fro,m the statutes ·of thh commonwealth, all Latin,
Norman, French, and all other terms and phrases belonging to any dead

rille.

the heirs

I, in said

We, the undersigned 'citizens of Shelby county, beseech your honoraor foreign language, and in their places insert such common, plain eng-

lish terms, as will best express the meanin_g of the terms so expunged;
or to insert in the laws of this commonwealth, immediately after any
latin or foreign phrase, the meaning thereof in plain english.
Thomas J. Connet·, William G·wyn, Samuel McWilliam!',
John Y. Netherton, R. W. Middleton, Allen T. Kirk, David
H.' Harbison, John 0. Mehonay, (of Jefferson county,) David Jennings, B. F. Mason, G. W. Mason, J. J. Sanders, R.

'T. Robb, Thomas Jefferson Baird, Squi~e Sub~i::•. _),Vm. ij:
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Tribble, T. D . Bosyet, G. W. McCampbell, Rohert Lawson
John Cardin, James Logan, Charles Conner, J . J . SpP.1lin11'
H. H . Davis, (of Jefferson county,) J. Jones, Elias Wood'
John G. Maddox, George McCiintock, A. U . Dumare e,
A. Bell, A. B. Cee, Marshal l Teasly, John Travis, Alves
Teasly, James Campbell, Michael Wilson, H. A. Williams
Jesse Robinson, Enoch Webb, D. Conner, L. Conner, J. 1:
Russell, Robert Mars, A. G. Marshall, T. H . Milligan, O.
C. Mershon, J. C. Archer, C. G. Mershon, John R. Russell,
Thomas Caplinger, Charles D. Campbell, William Camp.
bell, Toliver Shanks, Corban P. Taylor, William T. Kirk,
John Staley, John W. Cowherd, Isaac Housew orth, Milton
Martin, William Graves, A. Burton, Will. Atkisson, Will,
W. Davis, (P. M.) Samuel M. Long, Milton H. Hawley,
Richard K. George, John V. Pember ton, Anthony Middleton, W. Reynold s, Francis Wright, James Teasly, George
Bryan, W. H. Watters , A. G. Beckley, J. H . Finley, L. P.
Finch, Ben . Martin, E . Wells, Thomas Smith,j r., H.B.
Donalds on, Thos. E. C. Kinley, Zimri Tate, Jas. Hughes,
R. A. Campbell, John W. Adams, Stephen Pence, Alexander Long, Thomas Collins, J. D . Byers, J. H . Mc.Mn II in, Ed.
Bull, Will. Bryan, D. C. Talbott, (constable,) A. Jones, H.
Hunter, Dr. S. Hal'lsbrough, William Montga ll, D. B. Bry·
an, John W. Martin, B. H. Crapster, Frank Keon, Will.
Phemist er, T. D. Edward s, John Kilema n, George E. Loyd,
Green berry Harriso n, William Gregg, P. C. Ru:;sell, Dr. T.
H. Welch, H . lVI. Frazier, Harvey S hanks, .John W. Baker, W. A. Cardin, William Welch, James L. Long, and
H . K. Curtis.
Mr. Gholson moved that the petition be referred to the committee on
the Judiciar y, 'with instruct ions to comply with the request of the peti-

w:

tioners.
Mr. Hardin moved to lay said motion and petition on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma·
tive .
The yeas and nays being required tbereon by Messrs. Gholson and
Brown, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirtnativej were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,
Ira Ellis,
John A. Goodson,

Walker W. Haley,
Ben. Hardin,
William A. Hooe,
James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Lewis L. Mason,

William J. Berry,
Eli Bozarth,

Richard D. Gholson,
Reuben Munday,

John G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,
John Shawhan,
Samuel .A. Spencer,
John D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson,
J obn C. W alker-22 .

Those who voted in the negatirn , °"~ere

•Wallace W. Brown,

Thompson S. Parks,
Jefferson Perciful l-7,
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The Senate resumed the consideration of a bill from the House 'of".
Representatives, entitled, an act to increa~e the juri-~dictiop. of Justices
of the Peace .
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
§ I . Be it-enacted b-y the General Assembly ef the Commonwealth ef Kentuck!I,
That, hereafter, justices of the peace in the several counties of this commonwealth, shall have concunentjurisdiction with the presiding judges
of the county c·o urts, and with the circuit courts,· in all matters oj contract,
wlietlter express or implied,Jo1· tlte payment of money or pn>pe1·ty, where the
amount in controversy shall not exceed the sum of one hundred dollars
in value.
•
·
§ 2. That either party may have a right of appeal, in such cases, to ·
the circuit court of the county in which the judgment shall have been
given, under the rules arid regulations which now are, or hereaft' er may
be prescribed by law for, appeals from the judgments of justices of t~e
peace.
·
The amendment to said bill, proposed by Mr. Haley, is as follows,

I.
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viz:
§ I. After the words "circuit courts," in the 4t h line, strike out all that
part printed in italics, and insert in lieu thereofr the following : "in all
contracts expressed in writing, for the payment of money or . property." ,
Mr. Munday moved the previous question.
And the question being taken, " shall the main question be now put?"
and it was decided in the affirmative . .
The main qqestion was then put, "shall the amendment proposed be
adopted?"
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bibb and
Smith, were as follows, viz : . ,
Those who voted in the aflirm.a..tive, were
' ·Samuel A. Spencer,
J ames W. Irwin,
Eli Bozarth,
John A. Goodson,
Preston H. Leslie,
John b. Taylor,
Walker W. Haley,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
JohnJ . .Thomasson, •
Ben. Hardin,
' Thomas J . Smith,
John C. Walker-13.
William A. Hooe,
Those who voted in the negative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
John Cunningham,
Reuben Munday,
William J. Berry,
John L. Elliott,
Thompson S. Parks,
Henry G. Bibb,
Ira Ellis,
J efferson P ercifull,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Richard D. Gholson,
William Preston,
William Bradley,
Lewis L. Mason,
James F. Robinson,
Wallace W. Brown,
John G. McFarland,
JohnShawhan~20
Radford M. Cobb,
Martin D. McHenry,
· The question was then taken on ordering said bill to be read a third
time, and it was decided in the negative,
,2 8
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The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs. Gholson and
.
Cunningham, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
'l'.homas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,

John G. McFarland,
Thompson S. Parks,
Jefferson Percifull, ,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J, Smith-16.

Radford M. Cobb,
John,Cunningham,
John L. Elliott,
Ira Ellis,
Richard D. Gholson,
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Those who vot'ed in the negative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Joseph S. Conn,
John A. Goodson,
Walker W. Haley,
Ben. Hardin,
William A. Hooe;

James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Lewis L. Mason, ,
Martin D. McHenry,
Reuben Munday,

William Preston,
James F. Robinson,
Samuel A. Spencer,
J9hn D. ·Taylor,
, " John J. Thomasson,
. John C. W alker-18.

So said biij was qisagreed to.
The Sen~te, according to order, took up for consideration a bill from
the House of Represen~atives, entitled, an act to take the sense of the'
peop}~ o~ Owsley county, for the purpose of changing the county seat of
said.county.
Mr. Haley m~ved an amendment to said bill.
Mr. McHenry moved the previous question.
And the question being taken, "shall the main question be now put,11
it wail decided in the affirmativ,e .'
11
The main question was then put, " shall the amendment be adopted ? •
and it was deci~ed in the l).egative.
The ques~ion was theJl taken on or~ering said bill to be read a third
time, and it was decided in the affirmative.
Orrie1·erl, That said bill be read. a third time, ~n to-morrow, at half past
ten o'clock.
The Senate resumed the consideration·of the bill to revise the statute
laws of this State:
The 17th chapter- of said bill, as amended, reads:
OHA!'.f'E~ 17.

·

STATE LIBRARY
ARTICLE I.

· Concerning the Lih~rzry room, funrls, q-c.
§ 1. The rooms in the baseI{lent story in the capitol, at the left l!,Dd
right hand of the. entrance, is hereby ·set apart for the use of the state
,
·
·
,
·
librnry.
§ 2. Five hundred dollars per annum is forever set apart for the gradual increase of the library, to be laid out and expended under the advi~e and direction of the judg~s ?f the c~urt of appeals for the time
,
bemg.
1. When the- libraril!-n shall make and lay before a majority of the
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judges of the conrt of appeals an affidavit that he has that year expend-,
edfive hundred dollars in the purchase of books, charts, or maps, for the
.state library, under the advice and direction aforesaid, and giving a
schedule thereof, such judges may draw an order on the auditor therefor.
2. Such order may be drawn each year on the production of the proper affidavit and schedule, and shall authorize the auditor to .issue his
warrant on the treasurer for the amount.
ARTICLE IJ.
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Election of Librari.an, and !tis auties.
· § I. A state librarian shall be elected, biennially, by the general assembly, whose duty it shall be
·
• 11. 'l'o attend to, and keep the library 'room open, every day, (Sundays
excepted,) from ten o'clock, a. m., until three o'clock, p. m.
. 2. To keep the library rooms in order, and to preserve and arrange all
the books, charts, maps, and furniture b,elonging to the state, and to see
.that no books f)r other things ar~ taken from the library rooms im,prop~~
.
. 3. To receipt for all books, maps, charts, and furniture placed in the

'library; which receipt shall be given to the secretary of state, and preserved in his office.
4. The librarian shall note in a book to be kept for that purpose, every
book taken from the library, when and by whqm taken, and see that the
same is returned.
.
, ,
; 5. He shall report to each session. of the general assembly a qatalogue
.of the book~ in thti library, particularly such books as have been purchased by or given to the library since his preceding report.
§ 2. The secretary of state, · attorney general, and auditor of public
accounts shall be trustees of the state library.
1. They shall see that the librarian properly discharges the duties of
his office ; and
··
2 . .That he makes out anil reports to -the general assembly a correct
catalogue of the books, maps, charts, and fu,;niture on hand, and the
condition thereof, at each session .
. . 3. The report shall be signed by the libra,rian a~d countersigned by
'the trustees.
§ 3. The librarian 'may, in his own name, for the use ~f the state Ii,brary, sue any person for a book, or other thing drawn from the library,
which he fails to return, or for any ~arnage done to any book or .other
thing belonging to the'·Jibrary.
.
• ·
,
§ 4. The librarian shall, from time to time, with the consent of the
governor, sell or exchange such portion of the decisions of the court of
appeals, acts of a!"sembly, and other books· belonging to the state as
may be deemed exptdient, and out of the -proceeds thei·eof, and of the
sums recovered under the next preceding. section, he may, with such assent, purchase other books, maps, or charts,
,
·
§ 5. The librarian shall keep a correct account of all expenditures for
the library, and lay the f?ame before the ,ge·n eral assembly at each stated
session thereof.
1. He shall number each book by writing the .number /n ·figurea on the
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, back thereof, 'and on the inside of the front lid, beginning with number
one, and going up.
2. In numbering the volumes, the full sets of any work must be numt bered in succesE1ion, and then the broken sets in like manner, except that
the missing numbers may be skipped, and they must be numbered when
restored.

Henl'}l
Willia
Wall
Radfo
Josepl
John
John :
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ARTICLE III.

Wltat books constitute the library.
§ I. The followi'ng books shall constitute a part of the state,library,
to-wit: all the books now on hand of which ·there are not exceeding
four sets, except the following, of which there shall be the number of
sets named: Morehead & Brown's edition of the statutes, fifty sets; the
revised statutes, fifty sets; the code of practice, fifty sets; Pirtle's digest,
ten sets; five sets of the journals of each of the two houses of congress; of the journals of each house of the general assembly of 'the
state, twenty-five sets; of the acts of each session of congress, twelve
eets; of the acts .of each session of the general assembly of Kentucky,
fifty sets; of the reports ofthe'decisions of the court of appeals, ten sets ;
and such other books as may be purchased by or given to the ·library .
• ARTICLE IV.

,

Wno may use the books.
§ I. The following persoM may use the books of the state library:
members and officers of the general assembly, the state officers whose
offices hav~, by law, to be kept at the seat of government , the judges of
the court of appeals, anrl circuit court for Franklin county, and of the
federal court for ~entucky.
§ 2. The use ,of the books shall be under the responsibilities stated in
·
-,
·
this chapter.
Mr. Leslie moved' further to' amend said chapter, as follows, viz: .
Article 2, lines 1 and 2. Strike out "whose duty it -shall be," and in·
•
sert the following, viz:
enter.into
shall
office,
his
of
duties
the
upon
enters
he
before
Who,
bond, payable to the co111monwealth, in the penal sum of five thousand
aollars, with two or more securities, to be approved by the Secretary of
State, conditioned for the faithfu} discharge .of all the duties imposed, or
which shall be imposed upon him by law, which bond shall be filed with
and pr!:lserved by the Secretary of State, and upon which suit may be
.prosecuted from time to time, in the name of the commonwea lth of Ken·
··
tucky, for violations thereof, and it shall be his duty.
And the question being taken on the adoption of E1aid amendment,
it was decide<l: in the affirmative.
The ·yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Leslie and
'
.
Barnes; ~ere as follows, viz:
.
Those who _voted in the affirmative, were
Rieuben Mu.nday,
Ira Ellis,
Barnes,
M.
Sidney
Thompson S. Parks,
Richard D~ Gholson,
William J; Berry,
1

•

•

•

Jame•

Sai

An
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Henry G. Bibb,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,
John L. Elliott,

)e num:ept that
id when
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John A. Goodson,
Walker W. Haley,
Ben. Hardin,
William A. Hooe,
Preston H. Leslie,
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
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William Preston,
James F. Robinson,·
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Samuel A. Spencer,
John D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson-27. ·

Those who voted in the negative, were

library,
tceeding
1mber of

lets; the

Thomas J. Blincoe,
James W. Irwin,

Thomas N. Lindsey,
Martin D. McHenry,

Jefferson Percifull,
John C. Walker--6.

Said bill was further amended.
And then the Senate adjourned.
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A message was received from . the . House of. Repres·e ntatives, announcing that they had passed bills and adopted a resolution, of .the
following titles, viz : •
'
An act to amend the law regulating proceedings 'in criminal cases.
An act for the benefit of certain school districts in Washington
county.
.
An act to charter the Hamilton and Union Turnpike Road Com-

pany.
An act for the benefit of School district No. 20., in Crittenden county.
An act for the benefit of Kirkville district, in Madison county.
An act to establish a School district in Hancqck county.
.
·An act to amend an act establishing Morgantown Seminary, in Butler county.
An act for the be'.!1efit of School districts Nos. 5 and 8, in Muhlenburg
county.
An act to incorporate Albion Female Collegiate Insti;uti1:m,
I
An act for the benefit of School districts Nos. 19, 23, and 24, in Larue county .
· ·Resolution requesting Dr. R. J. Breckinridge to. deliver an address on
the subject of Education.
· The- following J;>etitions were presented, viz: , .
. ,,
·
By Mr. :Bradley-!. The ' petition of sundry citizens of the county of

j

I

I)
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Hopkins, praying the establishment of an additional Magistrates' and
Constable's district in said county.
By Mr. frwin-2. The petition of sundry citizens of Logan county,
in relation to a change in the Nashville road i~ said county. .
On motion of Mr. Goodson-3. The petition of George Spegal, ask,
ing that his residence may, by law, be declared to be in the county of
Kenton.
By Mr. Gholson-4. The petition of sundry persons, asking the char,
ter of a railroad from New Orleans to the Ohio river.
By Mr. Parks-5. The petition of :mndry 'citizens of the county of
Nicholas, praying the establishment of an additional Magistrates' and
.
Constable's district in said county.
Which petitions were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred; the 1st and 5th to the committee on Propositions and Grievances;
the 2nd and 4th to the committee on Internal Improvement; and the
3d to the committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. McHenry, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was re,
ferred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act for the
benefit of Elizabeth Jones, administratrix of George Jones, deceased,
asked to be discharged from the further conr;,ideratfon of said bill, which
, ,
_
was granted.
Oraered, ',['hat said bill be referred to the committee on Finance.
'
The following bills were reported, viz :
By Mr. McHenry, from the committee on the Jud.iciary, a bill for the
benefit of.the administrator of Dixon Givens.
By same-A bill to incorporate the Phcenix Insurance Company ~t
Lexington.
By same-A bill to in~orporate the Union, Agricultural and M~chan·
ical Association.
By same-A bill to incorporate the town of Sharpsburg.
By s"ame-A bill for the ben~fitof John Crume,
By same-A bill for the benefit of Alexander H1;tmmond, deceased.
By same-A bill supplemental to an act, entitled,-an act to amend an
_act, entitled, an act to charter the Louisville and Nashville 1'ailroad
Company, approved March 5, 1850, and for other purposes.
By same-A bill further to regulate the town 9f Mount Gilead, in Pu·
laski county.
· By same-A bill to amend the charter of the city of Augusta.
By Mr. Walkerrfrom the same committee, a bill to amend an act to
establish the town of Brooklyn, in Campbell county, approved Februa·
·
.
ry 27, 1849.
)\fr. Bradley, from .~he ~ c_omtµittee on Propositions' i,lna Grievl,'nces, a
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bill to enlarge Magistrates' and Constable's district No. 2, in Hopkins
county.
By same-A bill to change the boundaries of certain election precincts· in Trigg county, and for other purposes.
By same-A bill for the benefit of Milton Joh~son and others.
By same-A bill for the benefit of George S._ Gravit, late Sheriff of
Grant county.
Which bills were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second and tl).ird readings of
said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolvea, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as afore·
·
said.
to whom were re-·
Judiciary,
the
on
Mr. McHenry, from the committee
ferred bills of the following titles, viz :
1. A bill to authorize the appointment of persons to serve process in
the Justices' Court of the city o( Louisville.
2. A bill for the benefit of Jarvis Jackson, of Laurel county.
Reported the same, the 1st without, and the 2nd with an amendment.
Orderea, That said bills, the 2nd as amended, be engrossed and read ·
a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolvea, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. McHenry,. from the same committee, to ~horn was referred a
bill to require railroad companies and owners of land adjacent thereto, ·
to inclose their roads and lands, reported 't!ie same with an amendment,
'
as a substitute for said bill.
Oroerea, That said bill and amendment be referred to the committee
on Propositions and Grievances.
Mr. McHenry, from the·same committee, to whom was referred a bill
to amend an act, entitled, an act to provide for the sale of island No.
4, in the Mississippi river, approved February 29, 1848, reported the'
same without amendment.
Mr. Gholson moved to amend said bill, which was adopted.
Ordered, That said b~ll, as amended, be engrossed and read , a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the thi:rd reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.

Mr. Barnes, from the committee o~ County .Courts, to whom were :re•
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ferred bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles,
viz:
I. An act authorizing t~e presiding judge of Kenton county to· hold
quarterly terms in Covington.
2. An act to authorize the Clarke County Court to subscribe stock in
works of Internal Improvement in said county.
3. An act authorizing the County Court of Wayne to sell the oldjai!
and stray pen lots in Monticello.
4. An act authorizing the County Judge of Oldham to alter Lagrange
district.
· 5. An act authorizing the Master Commissioners in Chancery to hold
the County Courts in certain cases.
.
- Reported the same, the 1st, 2nd, 3d, and oth withoqt, and the 4th with
· au amendment, which was concurred in.
· Orrlere<l, That the 1st, 2nd, 3d,.and 4th, as amended, be read a third
time, and that the 5th be placed in the orders of the day.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading ·o f the lst1 2nd,
3d, and 4th bills being dispensed with;
,,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Barnes, from the same committee, to whom was refei:red the pe·
tition of sundry citizens of Nicholas county, in relation to an increase
of Justices' fees, asked to be discharged fro.m the further consideration
thereof, which was granted.
Mr. Bradley from the committee on Proposititions and Grievances, to
whom were referred bills from the Ho,use of Representatives, of the
following titles, viz:
' I. An act to change the line between the Tollsburg precinct and James
McCormick's precinct, in Lewis county.
2. An act changing the lines of districts in Lewis and Madison conn·
ties.
: 3. An act for the benefit of Samuel Spencer.
4. An act allowing an additional Magist1·,a tes' and Constable's district
in Pulaski county.
5. An act for the benefit of the town of Dycusburg, in Crittenden
county.
6. An act for the benefit of Robert Butler, of Simpson county.
Reported the same, the 1st, 2nd, 3d, and 6th without, and the 4th and
5th with amendments, which were concurred in .
• Ordered, That the 1st, 2nd, 3d, 4th, and 5th, as amended, be read a
third time, and that the 6th be referred to the committee on Finance.
- The constitutional provision as to ·the third reading of the 1st, 2nd,
3nd, 4th and 5th bills b.ein_g di_spe~sed \\jth,
.. I'..
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f be ·as afore. Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereo
·
said.
ed a bill
Mr. Bradley, from the same committee, to whom was referr
it of
benef
the
for
act
from the House of Representatives, entitled, an
n
eratio
consid
r
William Meredith, asked to be discharged from the furthe
thereof, which was granted.
the Judiciary.
' Ordered, That said bill be referred to the committee on
n a ·bill from
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideratio
sense of the
the
take
to
act
an
the House of Rpresentatives, entitled,
county seat
the
ing
chang
of
people of_Owsley county, for the purpose
,
·
of said county.
· Said bill was read a third time.
bill, it was de· And the question being 'taken on the pass_a ge of said
cided in the affirmative.
s. Cobb and
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messr
Munday, were as follows, viz:
Those \\~ho voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Bam~s,·
Henry G. Bihb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth, . .
Wallace W. Brown,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,
John L. Elliott,
· Richard D. Gholson,

· John A. Goodson,
William A. Hooe,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Isaac P. Miller,
James P. Orr,

1:'hompson S. Parks,
Jefferson Percifull,
James F. Robinson,
Thomas J. Smith,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor, .
John J. Thom asson -26,

Those who voted in ,the negative, were
Reuben .Munday,
Walker W. Haley,
William .J. Berry,
Pres.ton,
,

William Bradley, .
Radford M. Cobb,
Ira Ellis,

Ben. Hardin,
James W. Irwin,
Martin D. McHenry,

William
John Shawhan,
John C. Walk er-I!.

ances, to
Mr. Bradley, from the committee on Propositions and Griev
entati ves in
whom was referred a resolution from the House of Repre
ted the same
relation to the removal of the Seat of Government, repor
·
ed.
adopt
be
to
ought
it
that
n
with tlie expression of opinio
.
.
:
viz
Said resolution reads as follow~,
Kenfluck/J, That
-Resolved by the-General Assemhly of 'the Commompealth ef
sentatives,
Repre
of
House
the
of
ers.
memb
three
of
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r and
mayo
the.
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terms
what
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Louis
of
council of the city
event
the
in
state,
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officer
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buildings aQd offices can be procureq for
the result.
the seat of Gover?ment be re~ov ed to Louisville, and report
.
,. Mr. Haley moved the following amendment, viz:
ille upon
Danv
of
rities
.the proper autho
J And that they"also confer with
.
the same aul:/ject.
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• Mr. Lindsey moved the following as an amendment to the amendment proposed by Mr. Haley.
Resolved, further, That the same committee do further inquire of said
city authorities, on what terms they will provide suitable buildings for a
jail and penitentiary hause for the commonwealth, to be located in or
near their said city.
,
Resolved further, That the same committee do also inquire what sums
of money, or what amount of property, was offered by the town of Louisville as an inducement to the location of the seat of government there
originally, and what amount was offered and given as an inducement for
the location of the seat of government at F.rankfort.
llesolved further, That the same committee do further inquire of the
said city authorities, whether they have provided the ways and means, or
ever inteQd so to do, to pay the commonwealth of Kentucky the bond
for $20,000, with its interest, the payment of whic~ was guarantied by
the said city authorities for the Lexington and Ohio railroad company, to
th~ cprilmonwealth in 1839; and if said sum is not intended to be paid
in a short period, that said committee do ascertain what legislation, if any;
is necessary to enforce collection of said bond from said city authorities.
Mr. Gholson mov~d to lay said resolution and amen'dments on the table, which was decided in the negative.
Mr. ~ibb moved an indefinite postponement of the resolu~lon and
amendments ; and the question being taken thereon, it was decided in
the negative. ·
The yeas and nays being' required *ereon ,by Messrs. Pr.eston and
and Stone, were as follows, viz :
Those who
voted inr the affirmative, were .
,
Henry G. Bibb,
John Cunningham, ,
Ira Ellis, ,
John A. Goodson,
Walker W. Haley, .

Ben. Hardin,
· _Freston JI. Leslie~ ·
Thomas N. Lindsey,
,Martin D. McHenry,

Thompson S. Parks,
Jefferson Percifull,
James F. Robinson,
John C. Walkei:-13,

Joseph S. Conn,
William A. Hooe,
James W. Irwin,
·· Lewis L. Mason,
Isaac P. Miller,
Reuben Munday,
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, William Pr~ston,
John Shawhan,
Sa:muelA.Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
JohnJ. Thomasson-18.

Mr. Stone moved the previous question,
And the question being taken, "shall the main question be now put?''
it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the amendment pro·
posed by Mr. lindsey, and it was decided in the negative..
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Lindsey and
Stone, were as·followi:!, viz: · ' ·
•
1, •

,H1
Wi
Jo

,J

Those who voted in the negative, were
Sidney M. Bapes,
William.J. Berry,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallage W. ~rown,
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Those who voted in the affirm ative, were
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Ira Ellis~
Henry G. Bibb,
n Percifull,
Jefferso
n,
Goodso
A.
John
Wallace W. Brown,
James F. Robin son-9.
Ben. Hardin,
John Cunningham,
Those who voted in the negati ve, w~re
'
William Preston,
James W. Irwin,
Sidney M. Barnes,
John Shawhan,
Preston H. Leslie,
William J. Berry,
Samuel A. Spencer, .
Lewis L. Mason,
ThomasJ. Blincoe,
Stone,
Shelby
ry.
Mc)Ien
D.
Martin
Eli Bozarth,
John D. Taylor,
Isaac P. Miller,
William Bradley,
John J. Thomasson,
Reuben Munday,
Joseph S. Conn,
John C. Walke r-22.
Parks,
S.
Thompson
Walker W. Haley,
Hooe,
A.
William
ment proThe questio n was then taken on the adopti on -of the amend
.
ative
affirm
the
in
d
decide
was
posed by Mr. Haley , and it
tion, as
The questio n was then taken on the adopti on of the resolu
ative.
affirm
amended, and it was decided in the
Irwin and
The yeas ~nd ·nays being requir ed thereo n by Messrs .
Miller, were as follows, yiz:
Those wha voted in the affirmative, were
John Shawhan,
Walker W. Haley,
,
Barnes
Sidney M.
Samuel .A. Spencer,
·
.
Hooe,
A.
illiam
·W
•William J. Berry, ·
Shelby Stone, ·
James W. Irwin,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
John D. Taylor,
Lewis L. Mason,
Eli Bozarth,
John J, Thom;tsson,
Isaac P. Miller,
'William Bradley,
John C. Walke r-18.
Willia ~ Preston,
Joseph S. Conn,
Those who voted in·the negatiYe, were
•ames' P. Orr,
· :Ben. }lardin,
·
·Henry G. Bibb,
Thompson S. Parks,
Presto nH. Leslie,
Wallace W. Brown,
n Percifull,
Jefferso
y,
Lindse
N.
s
Tho.ma
gham,
-John Cunnin
Robinson--14.
F.
James
ry,
McHen
D.
Martin
Ira El_lis, ·
:Reuben Munday,
John A. Goodson,
And then the Senate adjour ned.
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That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
An act to autho1·ize the County Court of Hickman to take and hold
stock.in the Ohio and Mobile Railroad Company.
An act to authorize the town of Columbus to take and hold stock in
the Ohio and Mobile Railroad Company.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Richmond Cemetery Com:
pany. ·
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act inco1:por ating the Crab Orchard and Crew's Knob Turnpike Road Company.
An ·act to allow an a_dditional term of the H!!-rrison Circuit Court.
The following petitions were presented,-viz :
By Mr. Hooe-I . 'T he petition of sundry citizens of Mercer county,
praying the passage of a law ordering the sale of a certain church. ,
By -Mr. L~slie-2 . The petitions of sundry citizens of the county of
Barren, in relation to th~ traffic in spirituous liquors.
· -By Mr. Cunning ham-3. The petition of sundry citizens of Bath
county, asking for a charter of a Turnpike Road from Owingsville to
Poplar Plains, in Fle~ing_county.
Which p,etitions were received, th~ reading dispensed with, and referred-t he 1st and 2nd to the committee on the Judiciary, and the 3d to
the committee on Int~rnal Improveme~t.
Bills frpi;n the House :or Representatives, of the following *les, were
repo~ted, viz,:
,
By Mr. Goodson, ,from the committee on Privileges and Election s-I.
An act to change the place ·or voting in an' election pr~cinct in Jefferson
county.
By same-2 . An act to change a place of voting in Muhlenburg
county.
,
By Mr. Irwin, from the committee on Internal Improvement.:....a.
act to exempt certain persons from paying toll at · the gate on the Lexington and Covington Turnpike Road, in Grant county.
By same-4. An act to extend the corporate limits of the city of Newport.
By same-5. An act to establish and regulate the width of a certain
portion of the road leading from Richmond t~ Mountsterling.
By same-6. An act to charter the town of Mount Olivet, in Nicholas
and Bracken counties.
By same-7 . An act to repeal an act, entitled, an act to amend the
road law in Pendleton county, appro, ed February 25, 1851.
~~ ·By same-8 . An act incorpor ating the Newport ·and Covington
Bridge Company. . ·: ·. , ·
-· By ·Mr. Berry, from the same committ ee-9. An act to change the
state road leading from Hopkinsville to Clarksville, in Tennessee.
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By sarpe-10 . An act to prevent the erection of obstructions on Quick-

and hold
stock in

Crab Or-

Dourt.

county,
irch. I
~ounty

or

of Bath
·sville to

and rethe 3d to

les, were

tions-1.
Jefferson

11lenburg

-..:..a. An

the Lex-

certain

Nicholas

1end the
vington

nge the

·
sand creek, in Breathitt county.
act alterAn
on-II.
Educati
on
e
committe
th~
By Mr. Taylor, from
county.
Morgan
in
29,
and
55
ing School districts Nos.
By same-12 . An act to suspend the operation of the law in relation
to changing Common School districts, in the county of Christian .
By Mr. Hardin, from 'the c~mmittee on Fjnancie -13._ An act for the .
.
benefit of H. Woodyar d, late Sheriff.o f Grant county. ·
.
Morr~w.
H.
By same-14 . An. act for !he benefit ~f ~eorge
By same-15 . AR act for the benefit of James H. ·Godsey, former
Sheriff of Johnson county, and George H. Morrow, late Sheriff of McCracken· county.
By same-16 . An act to amend an act, entitled, an.a~t to amend the.
revenue laws, approved February 10, 1845.
Reported the same, the first named bills without, and the last with an
.
amendment, which was concurre d in. ·
:
time.
Ordered, ·That said bills, the last as amended ,,be read a third
The constit1~tiona1 proyision a_s -to_· th{} third r_eadi°:g of. said bills b~ing dispensed with, Resolved, That said.bills do pass, and that the titles ther.e of be as afore.
,
.
said.
The following bills were reported, -:Viz :
By Mr. Goodson.; from·the ·committ ee on Privileges and Election s-A
bill 'establishing additiona l voting places in Kenton and Campbel l
·
counties.
By Mr. Irwin, from the committe e on Internal Improve ment-A bill to
establish and incorpor ate the town of.Bloomington, in Franklin county.
'
Ali10.:._A bill to inco!'porate the Frankli~ Female Institute.
Also-A bill to incorpor ate the Louisville, Six: Mile, and Covingto n
,
.
.
Railroad Company . . .
for the benefit
bill
on-A
Educati
on
e
~ommitte
the
from
Taylor,
Mr.
By
of School district No. 29, in Owen county.
Also-A bill for the benefit of School districts Nos. 28 and 29, in Mercer
·
county.
By Mr. Mason, from ~the committe e on l\lilitary Affairs- A bill allowing
pu~lic arms to th~ K~ntuck y :Military Institute, and Western Military .
.
.
·
·
. •
- ,
.
.
Institute.
Which bills were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
. . ~he constitut ional provision' as .to the second an~ third readings 9f
said bills being dispensed ' with, and the same being engrosse d,
titles thereof be as afore•
. flesolve!, That.said bills do pass, and that the
_ .r
.
.. . , . . . . _
.• .
.
said.
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The Speaker laid before the Senate a report of the condition, pro.
gress, and affairs of the Kentucky an_d Louisville Mutual InsuranCI
_Company, to the 30th of November 1851, inclusive.
Said report is as follows, viz:
iReport of the condit-ion, progress, and affairs of The Kentucky and Louimll,

SDI:

and the
frogre~1
10clud1t
overw

.Mutucµ, Insurance Company, up to the 30th of November, 1851, inclusive, 1/iz:
,Amount insured, 1637 policies, .•
Deduct amount of policies expired,

$ 4,048,907 88
1,672,599 66

Amount insured on merchandise, 39 policies,
Deduct amount of policies expired, •
•

$

To the
$ 2,376,SOS!

70,660 00
54\960 00

15,700 00
$ 2,392 ;008 l1l

Amount of premium notes, •
•
· Deduct amount of premium notes discharged,

--------

$271,265 36¾
97,952 90½

r

Amount'received for premiums and fees for :Eolicies, •
• $ 28,044 09½
Am't !'eceived for premiums & fees for policies on Plerchandise, 1,888 62½
Amount received for extra premiums for increased risks, • -·
600 Bl
Amount received for assessments on premium notes, •
•
20,741 84
- Amount due to agent,
•·
30
'$ 20,585
24,884
860
532
4,413

:,

BYi

to im

BYi
Corn'
BYi

$ 173~312 46¼

· Paid for expenses,
Paid for losses, •
Paid for commissions to agents, ·
Due from agents,
•
•
Cash, balance,

Or
the u·
Th

ne~
$ 51,275 61

39
78
00½
32½
17

time
T

bills
, $ 51,275 611

BA.LAN OES.
DEBITS,

. To
To
To
To
To
To

bills receivable,
cash,
~
commission account,
expense accoun~, · •
profit and lo~~ account,
agents accounls,

,

$126,16352¼
4,413 17
- 860 00¼
20,585 39
24,884 78
' 5BU¼
$177,439 19¼

·.

By premium account,
•
By extra premium account, • . •
• 13y premium on merchandise account,
13y policy account,
•
•
•
· 13y policies on merchandise account,
13y--N. S. Andrews, agent,
•
•

aco
M
lea'\l
iron
N
on l

OllEDITS.

$173,312 46¼
. 600 81

1,849 62¼
1,637 00
39 00
30
$177,439 ~

At a meeting of the President and Directors of the Kentucky •and Louisville Mutual I~
· su·ranct> Company, at their office in the city of Louisville, on ·the 4th December, 1851, the
President qf this company submitted to the Board a statement of the condition, progress •11
affairs of saicl company, which, beiug approved by the Board, was adopted, and tbe Preiidal
• is directed to furnish a copy of the same to the General ,Assembly of this State, agreeably lo
the requisition of the 22d section of the charier of this company.
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lndition, pro.

11 Insuran1:1

znd Louinill,
elusive, viz:

: On101t OF

THlil KENTUOKY

& LOUISVILLE MUTUAL !NSuRANOE COJU'ANY,
Louisville, December 16, 1851.

section of the charter of this compa ny,.
Sm: In obedience to the requisi tion of the 22dyou
the foregoing report of the conditi on,
and ihe order of the Board, I herewi th transm it to
nceme nt of their busine ss up to and
progress and affairs of this oompa nv, from the comme
you will lay the same before the body
rncluding the 30th of N ovemb erlast, and reques t that
·
over which you preside .
.
&c.,
I have the honor to be, very respec tfully, yours,
W. H. STOK ES, Presid ent.
.
·
To the honorable the PRESID ENT 011 THE SENATE ky, Frankf ort.
Of the State of Kentuc

.

.

said repor t .for
Onlered, That the Publi c Print er print 150 copies of
15,70000

$ 51,27H

• , $ 51~

$126,163 581/
4,41317"
- 860 00¾
20,58539
24,,884 78

5112 39¾

$173,311146¼
. 600 81
1,849 62¼
1,637 00
39 00
J

30

$ 177 ,439 19¾

ille Mutual It
mber, 1851, 1M

on, progressaid

tid toe Pre&ideal

1te, agreeably 11

the use of the Gene ral Assem bly.
ittees , viz :
The following bills were repor ted from selec t comm
er Circu it Cour t
By Mr. Hoo e-A bill requi ring the Clerk of the ·Merc
.
to index and crosa fodex the order s of said court
hal to tlie town or
Mars
and
Judge
e
·Polic
a
By same -A bill to allow
Cornishville, in Merc er count y.
tte an autho rized
By Mr. Hale y-A bill decla ring the Some rset Gaze
newspaper.
to be read a secon d
Which bills were read the first time, and' order ed
time.
third readi ngs of saia
The const itutio nal provi sion as to-the secon d and
ssed,
engro
being
bills being dispe nsed with, and the same
there of be a1:1
titles
the
tliat
• Resolved, That said bills ' do pass, and'
aforesaid.
the Hous e of Repre The Speak er, in pursu anee of a resolu tion from
rnme nt, concurr~d
Gove
sentatives in relati on to remo val of the Seat of
Robin son
in by the Sena te ·on yeste rday, appoi nted Messrs. Hard in and
. a comniittee on the part of the Sena te.
was referr ed
Mr. Taylor, from the committee o'n Educ ation , fo whom
<lischarged
be
to
asked
fund,
l
schoo
leave to·bririg in a bilf to incre ase the
f.
from the furthe r consi derat ion thereo
d to the comm ittee
Mr. McH enry move d that the leave be recom mitte
ance of tlie leave .
pursu
in
bill
a
t
on Education, with instru ction s to repor
ion.
Mr. Prest on move d a division of the quest
, and it was decid ed
The question was taken on recom mittin g the leave
in the affirmative.
ittee to repor t a
The question was then taken o~ instru cting the comm
.
bill, and it was decided in the negat ive.
and
n
Brow
rs.
Me,ss
The yeas and nays being requi red there on by
Bozarth, were as follows, viz :
Thos e who voted in the affirm ative, were ' ;·

a

Si~~y ii. Barnes,

'W'111iamJ. Berry, ·
. Eli Bozarth,

Walk er W. Haley, ·
Preston a Leslie,
Thomas N. tlniqey.,

Reu'ben Munday,
Jefferson Peroi fulV
la-u:w, F•.Jlobinaou,
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Wallace W. Brown,
Radford M.Cobb,,
Joseph S. Conn,

John· G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,

~Dec. 20.

Samuel A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone-16.

D

po

Those who voted in the negati.ve, were
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Willia,m Bradley,
John Cunningham,
John A. Goodson,
Ben. Hardin, ·

William A. Hooe,
James W. Irwin,
Lewis L. Mason,
James P. Orr,
Thompson S. Paris,
William Preston,

John Shawhan,
ThomasJ. Smith,
John D. T~ylor,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walker-17 .

· Mr. Hardin, from the committee on.Financ e, to whom was refem!
the petition of Charles Price, oi Larue county, asking _the privilegeor
vending spirituous liquors without license, ·asked to be discharged from
the further consideration thereof, whi.ch was granted.
· On motion of Mr. Lindsey, leave was given to b11ing in a bill for the
benefit of Asahel Carl.
' Oraered, That the committee on Propositions ~nd Grievances prepare
and bring in the same.
· Mr. Pre·ston, from a select'committee appointed to take charge of the
Code of Practice, and make report thereon, reported "a bill to amend
tlie Code of Practice," wni.ch was read a first time· and ordered to be
read a second time.
The ·constitutional provision:a~ to the second reading of said bill be,
ing dispened with,
. Mr. Preston moYed ,sundry.'aniendments to said-bill. ·
, . Orrlererl, That said · bi,11 and amendments , be placed in. the orders of I
. the day, and that the ._Public. Printer, pri_nt 150 copies of said bill and
amendments for the use of the members oi the General Assembly.
· Mr. Leslie, from.the committee on Banks, to whom was referred a bill
~uthorizing free B~n~~g in.the CommonweaJth of Kentucky, reported
the same with amendments.
After s~me dis~ussion had thereon,.
The Senate adjourned.

SATURD.i\Y, DECE¥13:ER 20, 1851.
Mr. Irwin pre~ent!:)d, the petilion af ,J. W. and John F. First, praying

to be inde_mnified for losses sustained by slack.water navigation ,; . ~hich
petition,was . rec~iv~d, the readi,n g 'dispensed with, ana referr~d_to the
cofumf ttee on Interilal Improvement.
.
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amen dmen ts reThe Sena te resum ed the consi derat ion of a bill' and
free bank ing
rizing
aut~o
ported thereto, from the cc,mmittee on Bank s,
in this Comm onwe alth.
d in the orders 'o f
Ordered, 'rhat said bill and amen dmen ts be place
of for the use
there
s
the d_ay, and that the Public Print er print 150 copie
of the members of the Gene ral Assembly.
to whom was -reMr. McHenry, from the committee on- the Judiciary,
an act for the
ed,
entitl
ferred a bill from the Hous e of Repre senta tives,
dmen t.
amen
ut
benefit of Willi:am·M-eredith) repor ted tlie same witho
Oraerea, That said bill be read a third> time.
g- of said bill- beThe constitu,ti(.)nali prnvision as to the third readin
·
ing dispensed with,
there of be as afore&solv ed, That said bill do pass, and that the title
said.
was re-co mmit ted
Mr. McHenry, from the same committee, to wnom
of gamb ling, repor ted the
a bill more effectually ti} suppr ess the pract ice
same without amen dmen t.
to be engro ssed
And the question being ·take~ on orde, ing said bill·
ative.
and read a third time, it was decided in the affirm
rs. Shaw han and
Mess
by
on
there
red
requi
'
being
The yeas and nays·
Brown, were as follows,, viz.:.
Thos e who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M.. Barnes,
Heriry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozarth,
Wallace W. Brown,
Joseph S. Conn,
Richard D. Gholsoh,
John A. Goodson,

Walker W. Haley., ,
James W. Irwin,
Preston II. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey.,.
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Martin D'. McHenry,

Reuben.Munday,
Thompson S. Parks ,
James F. Robinson,
'.L'h@mas-J. Smith,
Samu elA .. Spencer,
John J. Thomai;son,
John C. Walk er-2'1 .

Thos e who voted in the negat ive, were
Thomas J. Btnco e,
William Bradley,
Radford M. Cobb,

Isaac P. Miller,
Jefferson Percifull,
John Shawhan,

Shelby Stone,.
John D. Taylor'-8".

bills of the followMr. McH enry, from the same committee, repor ted
ing titles, viz :
lendl eton connty, to
. A bill to add the residence of George Speg all, in
·
the county of Kento n.
A bill calling a conve ntion in the city of Newpor.t.
to be read a second
y\'hich bills were read the ffrst time, and· ordered
·
time.
third readi ngs of
The const itutio nal provision as to the · second and
ssed,
engro
being1
same
the
and
~aid bills being dispe nsed with,
of be as aforethere
titles
the
that
anu
Resolved, That said bills do pass,
said.
30
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Mr. Irwin, from. the committee on Internal Improvement, reported a
bill to authorize the New Orleans, .Jackson, and Northern Railroad Company, to extend their railroad from the South boundary line of the State
of Kentucky to the Ohio and Tennessee rivers, within certain prescribed
limits, therein named, in this State; which was read the first time, and.ordered to be read a second time.
·
• The constitutional provision as to the second reooing of said bill be_i!}g dispensed with,
Qrderea, That said bill ,b e m3lde the special order of the day for
Tuesday next, at half past ;ten o'clock.
• _Mr. ,Preston, from th.e c0111mittee on Federal Relations, reported the
following joint resolutions, viz:
4.s the a~vancing wealth, commerce, and population of the valley of
the Ohio require that a proper channel should be afforded for the transport of its products to the rr..arkets of the south-west, and that the canal
around the falls of the Ohio, at Louisville, does not, from the circumstances of its ownership and construction, afford a free navigation of
the Ohio river. Therefore,
I . .Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That our Senators in Congress be instructed, and our Representatives
requested, to use such means as may be necessary to cause the private
stock in the Louisville and Portland canal to be extinguished, and the
canal itself to be enlarged, so as to secure free navigation to the largest
vessels that are engaged in the commerce of the river Ohio.
2. Resolve<!, That the Governor be requested to transmit copies of these
resolutions to each of our Senators and Representatives in Congress .
The rule ofthe.S enate being dispensed with, said resolutions were taken
up, twice read, and unanimot\sly adopted.
Mr. -Munday, from a select committee, to whom was referred a bill
from the House of Representativ.es, entitled, an act to give additional
t
•
· power to the Madison County Court, reported the same with an amendment, which was concurred in.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with,
. · Resolved, That said bill.do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Gholson, from a select comm1ttee, to whom was referred a bill
from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act making additional
v.oting places in districts Nos. 3 and 7, and changing the place of voting
in "district No. 4, in Greenup county, reported the same with an amendment, whfoh was concurred in.
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The constitutional provision .as to the third reading of said bill being·
dispensed with, ·
..
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orted a
a Come State
iscribed
and or-

ied to read,
' Resolver!, That said bill do pass, an.d that the title be americ
place of
the
ing
"aa act makin g additi onal voting precincts, a.nd chang
voting in district No. 4, in Green up count y."
viz -:
The following bills were reported from select eommittees,
, No. 120,
By Mr. Ghol son-I . A bill to incorp orate Mills Point Lodge
of Free and Accepted Masons.
Justic es'By same -2. A bill to create an additi onal Const able's and
district in Hickm an county.
s to hold
· By same -3. A bill to authorize the County Court of Grave
railroad stock.
By Mr. Lesli e-4. A bill for the benefit o( Monroe count y.
of County
By Mr. Percif ull--5, A bill to increa se the jurisd iction
Judges.
of Russell
By Mr. Stone -6-. A bill authorizing the County Court
y.
county to lay an addi,tional tax on said count
to sell
By same -7. A bill to authorize the Russell County Court
Clerk's office furniture.
read a 2d time.
Which bills were read the 1st time, and or.dered to be
said bills being
of
g
The consti tution al provision as to.the second readin
dispensed with,
engrossed and
Orde1·ed, That the 1st, 2nd, 3d , 4th, 6thi, awl 7th, be
of the day. ·
read a thircL time, and that the 5th be place d in the orders
1st, 2d, 3d,.
the
of
The constitutional provision a1:1 to the third readin g
being engrossed,
4th, and 6th bills being dispensed with, and the same
thereo f be as
Resolved,. That said bills do pass, and that the titles
aforesaid.
ether, SecA message was received, from the Governor, by Mr. Meriw
enrolled
signed
and
ved
appro
retary of State, annou ncing that he ~ad
ing
follow
the
of
e,
Senat
the
bills and resolutions,, which origin ated in
titles, viz :
n and MonAn act for the.be nefit of certai n School dist ricts in Barre
roe counties.
ion of EduAn act to amen d an act to encou rage the gener al diffus
cation.
tt's creek navAn act declar ing the Open Fork of Pawt creek and Abbo
igable streams.
Turnp ike Road
An act for the benefit of the Owenton. and Ress's Mill
Company.
the retaili ng of
An act to amen d a.n, act, entitled, alli oot to regula te
ardent spirits.
y Court.
An act in relation to the records of the Jefferson Count
Court.
y
Count
ng
Flemi
the
of
term
l
An act allow ing a specia
.
Israel
of
House
Polish
An ac, to incorporate the

hill be-

lay for

ted the

alley of
transcanal
~ircum1tion of

mtucky,
1tatives
private
and the
largest

f these
.·ess.
e taken

a a bill
iitional
1mend1 being
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afore-

a a bill
IitionaI
voting
imend-

l being·
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An act to re-establish and r.e-mark corners of the sectionized lands
west of the Tennessee .river.
Resolution adding Thomas .J . .Smith and Samuel Hatfield to the committee on Banks.
A resolution requiring the ..committee on the Judiciary in the Senate,
and the committee on the Revised Statutes in the House of Representatives, to act as a joint committee on the Rev.ised Sta.tutes.
Appro,ved December 13, 1851.
An act to amend an act, enti:flled, an act tf:o charter the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad Company, approved March 5, 1850.
Approved December 15, 1851.
Leave was given to .b ring in the follo\vrng bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Percifull-1. A bill to change the State Ro1;1,d in
Knox county.
On motion of Mr. RobinseH---2. Ab-ill to amend an act, entitled, an
act regulating divorces in this ·Commonwealth, -approved March 2, 1843.
On motion of same-3. A bill to amend the charter ef 1.he Covington
and Lexington Railroad Company.
On motion of same-4. A bill to amend an act, entitle<il, an act to incorporate the Georgetown and Louisville Branch Railroad.
-On motion of Mr. Haley-5. A bill to charter a Rail.road from Danville, by way of Somerset, to the Tennessee line, in the direction of
Knoxville.
On motion of Mr. Conn~. A bill to incorporate the Commercial
Bank of Paducah.
On motion of Mr. McFarland-7. A bill to authorize Daviesa and
other counties to subscl'ibe stock in certain Railroads.
On motion of Mr. Cobb-8. A bill for
-benefit of Arthur Ambrose,
of Knox county.
On motion of Mr. Spence_r -9. A bill to change the lines of district
No. 3, in Green county.
On motion of Mr. Shawhan-IO. A bill to change the time of holding
Justices' Courts in Bracken county.
On motion of Mr. Goodson-II. A bill .to amend the cha1-ter of the
Covington and Lexington Railroad Company.
Orrlered, That Messrs. Percifull, Cobb, and Mason, prepare and bring
in the 1st; the committee on the Judiciary,·the 2d.ana 9th; the committee on Internal Improvement, the 3d, 4th, 5th, and 11th; Messrs. Conn,
Hooe, and Ellis, the 6th; Messrs. McFarland, Berry, and Walker, the
7th; the committee on Finance, the 8th; and Messrs. Shawhan, Le~lie,
and Goodson, the 10th.
Mr. Ghoison moved to dispense with the regular order.,.of :business, for
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the purpose of taking up the apportionment bill, and making it the special order every day at 3 o'clock until disposed of.
·
.
And the question being taken thereon, it w:as decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon .b.y .Messrs. Gholson and
Brown, were as follows, viz;
·
Those who voted in the affirmaFve; were ·
William J. Berry,
Richard D. Gholson,
Thomas J. Smith,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Preston H. Leslie,
if ahn D. Taylor-8.
Wallace W. Brown,
Jefferson Percifull,

1851.

toacl in

.tled, an

~. 1843.

;vington

~t to in-

m Danction of
mercial

esa and
mbrose,
district
holding
of the

d bring
,omrnit. Conn,
.ker, the
Leslie
'

'

1ess, for

Those who voted in the negative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Walker W. Haley,
Thompson S. Parks,
Henry G. Bibb,
Ja,mes W. Irwin,
William Preston,
Eli Bozarth,
Thomas N. Lilldsey,
James F. Robinson,
William Bradley,
John G. McFarland,
John Shawhan,
Radford M. Cobb,
Martin D. McHenry,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Joseph S. Conn,
Isaac P. Miller,
Shelby Stone,
Ira Ellis,
, Reuben M.unday,
John J. Thomasson,
John A. Goodson,
James P. Orr,
John C. Walker-24.
Mr. Preston read a.Dd laid on the table the following resolution, viz:
Resolved by the Gene,,al Assembly of tl1e Commonwealtli of Kentuck:y, That
they will take a recess from 12 o'clock M., on the 23d of December, 1851,
to the 9th t>f January, 1852, inclusive, and th.at the days included ,;;hall
not be computed as part of the session of f?ixty days, nor shall pay be
received by the members durin_g the recess.
'
Mr. Irwin moved to dispense with the rule requiring a joint resolution
to lie one day on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it waa decided in the negative:
two-thirds not voting therefor.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs. Gholson and
Preston, were as follows, viz:
·
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Preston H. Leslie,
Jefferson P ercifull,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
William Preston,
Joseph S. CJonn,
Lewis L. Mason;
John D. Taylor,
WalkerW. Haley,
Martin D. McHenry,
John J . Thomasson,
William A. Hooe,
Isaac P. Miller,
John C. Walker;._17.
James W. Irwin,
Reuben Munday,
Those who voted in the negative, were
William J. Beny,
Radford M. Cobb,
John G. McFarland,
·Henry G. Bibb,
Richard D. Gholson,
Thompson S. Parks,
Eli Bozarth,
John A. Goodson,
John Shawhan,
William Bradley,
Ben. Hardin,
Samuel A. Spencer-12.
Mr: Spencer, from the committee on Enrollments, reported that the
committee had examined enrolled bills and a resolution which origin~ted
in the Senate, of the following titles, viz :
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An act to incorpor ate the Ohio River, Bedford, and Campbellsburg
Plank Road Company.
An act to provide for the construction of a levee from the town of Hickman to the Tennesse e line.
Resolution fixing the day for the election of the Public Officers-.
And enrolled bills, which originate d in the House of Representatives,
of the following titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Jessamin e county.
An act to incorpor ate the town of Marion, in Crittende n county.
An act to take the sense of the people of Owsley county, for the pur·
pose of changing the county seat of said county.
An act to incorpor ate the Mountsterling, K.iddville, Red River Iron
Works and Irvine Turnpike Road Company.
An act to prohibit certain officers from trafficking in claims on Conn·
ty Treasuri~~An act to amend the charter of the town of Clayvillage, in Shelby
county.
An act changing the lines of districts in Lewis and Madison counties.
An act to authorize Justices of the Peac·e ' to hold inquests in certain cases.
An act to change the line between the Tollsbur g precinct and James
McCormick's precinct, in Lewis county.
An act for the benefit of George Emmick.
An act authorizing the presiding judge of Kenton county to hold
quarterly terms in Covington.
An act to authorize the Clarke County Court to subscribe stock in
works of Internal Improve ment in said county.
An act for the benefit of Samuel Spencer.
An act extendin g the mechanics' lien law in certain counties.
An act authorizing the County Court of Wayne to sell the old jail
and stray pen lots in Monticello,
An act permittin g the sale of real estate at the door of the City
,
Hall, in the city of Covington.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Repre·
sentatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, ai:d
they were delivered to the committee, to be presente d to the Governor t
for his approval and signature . After a short time, Mr. Spencer reported
that the committee had perforl'!led that duty.
Bills from the House of Represen tatives of the following titles, were
read the first time, viz:
I. An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Graves county.
2. An act to amend the law· regulatin g proceedings in criminal cases,
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3. An act. to authorize the town of Paducah to subscl'ibe stock in cer-
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tain railroads.
4. An act for the benefit of certain school districts in Washington
county.
5. An act to authorize the County C::ourt of McCracken to subscribe
~tock in certain railroads.
6. An act for the benefit of the Kentucky School of Medicine.
7. An act authorizing the trustees of Russellville to tax nine and ten
pins.
8. An act for the benefit of William Alexander.
9. An act to charter the Hamilton and Union Turnpike Road Com-,
pany.
JO. An act for the benefit of the town of.Princeton.
11. An act to authorize the County Court of Hickman to take and hold
stock in the Ohio and Mobile Railroad Company.
12. An act to authorize the town of Columbus to take and hold J3tock
in the Ohio and Mobile Railroad Company.
13. An act for tlte benefit of Samuel T. Ray.
14. An act regulating the time of holding Magistrates' courts in Barren
county.
Ii, An act to change Magistrates' districts, No. I, in Crittenden county,
11nd No. I, in Madison county.
.
. 16. An act to change the line between the counties of Nicholas and.
Harrison.
17. An act establishing an additional Magistrates' and Constable's disti:ict in Hancock county.
18. An act changing the lines of Magistrates' and Constables' .districts
in Harrison county.
19. An act to change the line of the Burlington and Taylor's Port election precinct, in Boone county.
20. An act to charter Fleming Division, No. 259, Sons of Temperance.
21. An act for the benefit of the Louisville and Covington Raikoad,
eompany.
.
22. An act for the benefit of George F. Hickman.
23. An act for the benefit of the administrator of James C. Leach, former Sheriff of Li~ngston county.
24. An act to establish Tobacco Inspections in the city of Louisville.25. An act to establish a Tobacco Inspection: at Paducah.
26. An act to amend an act, entitled, an act for the benefit of the heirs
of James and Matthew Wakefield.
. 27. An act to empower the city of Newport to convey.lot No. a, in said
city.
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Crittenden, Union, Hopkins, Caldwell, Trigg, Todd, Logan, Simpson,
Warren, Allen, Christian, Henderson, Muhlenburg, Daviess, Ohio, Butler, Edmonson, Hancock, Grayson, and Breckinridge.
ARTICLE IV,

Concerning ·.special Jud!feS.

§ I. Whenever a majority of the judges cannot sit on the trial of a
cause or causes pending, in said court, for the reasons prescribed in the
constitution, the governor shall select a judge 01· judges from the mem:
hers of the bar, or circuit judges of the state, to act with the other judges, as the court, in hearing or deciding such cause or causes ; the court
shall appoint a day for the trial of such canse or causes; and the court,
so organized, may meet and adjourn from day to day, until it disposes of
its business.
'
§ 2. If any of the special judges, so se1ectcd, refuse or fai1 to act, the
vacancy may be supplied in like manne1·..
•
§ 3. When it becomes necessary to select judges, as provided in the
last preceding s~ction, the court shall make an entry of the fact on its
record and cause a copy of it to be delivered to the governor, who shall,
thereupon, select and commission special judges . for the occasion, and
cause their commissions to be delivered to them ; and the clerk shall
notify the persons selected of the time fixed for the trial of the cause or
causes.
§ 4. The parties may select the judge or judges provided for in the preceding section, or permit any one of the judges of the court of appeals
to make the selection; and . the judges so selected may proceed to act
without commission. · .
_
§ 5. Every judge of the court of appeals, and every person selected
for the trial of special causes, before he enters on the discriarge of his
duties, must, in addition to the oaths prescribed in tl\e constitution, take
the following oath :
·
·
I, A. B., do solemnly swear, (or affirm,) that I will administe1· justice,
without respect to persons, and do equal right to the poor and to the rich;
and I will faithfully and impartia,lly discharge all the duties incumbent
on me as a judge of the court of appeals, according to the best of my
ability.
.
§ 6. The commissions of judges, the selection of temporary judges, the
reason for such ~election, and the fact that the requisite oaths have been
taken, must be entered on the order book of the court.
AR'4:ICLE V.

Concerning ·its proceedings.
§ I. The writs and process, and mode of proceeding in the court of

appeals, as now establis~ed, shall remain until changed or abolished by
rule or order of court.
§ 2. No suit, process, matter, or thing returned to or pending in the
court of appealfl, shall be discontinued, although a quorum of the judges
may fail to attend at the commencement, or on any other day of a term.
§ 3. If a quorum of the judges do not attend on the first day of the
t.erm, the cou~t shall stand a_djoumcd £rom day to day for ten days, unless
,i. quorum sooner attend. If, for any-cause, the court does not sit on a~Y.
day of a term, the court shall not be thereby adjourned, but may meet
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concerning mills or water works, and from orders refusing or allowing
dams to be built across water courses.
§ 2. Appeals lie to the circuit court from the decisions of the quarterly
courts, and of justices of the peace, ai:id of other tribunals having the like
civil jurisdiction as justices of the peace, in all civil cases where the
amount in controversy, exclusive of interest and eosts, is sixteen dollars
and upwards; and in all actions of trespass, and trespass on the case.,
before justices of the peace, the party aggrieved shall have the right of
appeal to the circuit court of the county in which the case is tried.
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ARTICLE VIII.

Original jurisdiction.

§ ). The circuit court has original jurisdiction of all matters, both in
law and equity, within its county, of which jurisdiction is not, by law,
exclusively delegated to some other tr.ibunal; and has all power necessary to carry into effect the jurisdiction given.
ARTCCLE IX,

Power' ,of Circuit Judges out of court.

§ I. Each circuit judge shall be a conservator of the peace throughout the state.
. .
And he may grant writs of error cora,m vobis, et .rwbis.
ARTCCLE Y.,
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Concerning judicial districts.

§ 1. The state is divided into twelve circuit court judicial districts, as
follows:
Jilirst District.-Fulton, Hickman, McCracken, Grnves, Calloway, Marshall, Livingston, Crittenden, and Ballard.
Second District.-Caldwell, Trigg, Christian, Todd, Hopkins, Union,
and Henderson.
Third District.-Daviess, Hancock, Ohio, Grnyson, Breckinridge,
Meade, H;ardin, Muhlenburg, and Larue.
Fourth Dist?-ict.-Butler, Logan, Simpson, Allen, Monroe, Barren, Hart,
E<lmonsnn, and Warren.
'
Jilifth District.-Cumberlan d, Clinton, W.ayne, Pufaski, Casey, Lincoln,
Taylor, Green, Adair, and Russell.
Sixth Dist,·ict.-Bullitt, Jefferson, Spencer, and Shelby.
Seventh Dis!rict.-Nelson, Washington, Marion, Mercer, Boyle, Gar·
rard, and Anderson.
Eighth District.-Oldham, Henry, Trimble, Carrodl, Owen, Gallatin,
Boone, Grant, and KP.lilton.
·
Ninth District.-Campbell, Pendfoton, Mason, Bracken, Nicholas, Har·
rison, Bourbon, and Scott.
Tenth District.-Bath, Fleming, iLewis, Gr.eenup, Carter, Lawrence,
Montgomery, and ]}if organ.
Eleventh District.-Franklin, Wo@dford, Jessamine, Fayette, Madison,
Estill, and Clarke.
Twelfth District.-Roc'kcastle, Knox, Hal"lan, Laurel, Whitley, Clay,
Perry, Owsley, Letcher, Breathitt, Floyd, Pike, and Jolrnson.
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.AJRTICLE xr.
Concerning tl11C tim.e -of holding oourts.

§ I. A circuit court shall be holden at the court house in each of the
counties in the state. It shall be a court of record. The terms shall be
holden at the times required by law.
§ 2. When the business of th~ court may require it, the judge, by order of the court, shall extend the time of such court, when it can be
done without interfering with any other term of a court in his district.
ARTICLE

xrr.

Oonce1·11,ing speci,al terms.

'rs, both in
ot, by law,
wer neces-

§ I. When the business requires it, a circuit judge may hold a •special
term in any county in his district for the trial of chancery, penal, or
criminal causes, or either. Preparatory steps and interlocutory orders
may be taken in any civil caus e, at any stated or special term for the
trial of chancery, criminal, or penal causes.
I. The judges m:l'!-y, in term time, or in vacation, order grand and
petit jury to be impanneled at any special term. ,
2. If the order be made in vacation for a special term, notice thereof
shall be posted up at the court house door, ten days before the commencement, and parties to a suit may agree that the court shall hold a special
term for the trial of such suit without notice.
3. All orders for or concerning a special term must be entered on the
records of the cou1·t.
ARTICLE. xm.
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Ooncer:»-ing :special Judges.

§ I. When, from any cause, the judge of the circuit court fails to attend, or if in attendance, cannot properly preside in a cause or causes
pending in such court, thfl attorneys of the court who a,r e present, shall
elect one of its members then in attendance, to hold the court for the occasion, who shall accordingly preside and adjudicate.
1. The election shall be held by the clerk, and in case of a tie, he shaU
·
·
give the casting vote.
2. The person elected shall, during the period that he acts, have all
the powers and be liable to all the responsibilities of a circuit judge .
. 3. He shall be paid for his services a sum bearing the same proport10n to the salary of the circuit judge as the time he may serve shall
bear to the whole number of juridical days in said circuit.
4. The period of service must be certified by the clerk to the auditor
of public accounts, who shall ascertain the amount and draw his warrant on the treasur.y therefor; and the same shall be deducted from the
judge's salary.
5. If the person first:elected to act as judge p ro temp01·e fails or refuses
to act, or cannot properly preside, another election shall be held, in lilrn
manner, from time to time, until a suitable person is chosen who can and
will preside."
6. Or the parties may agree upon an individual to preside, and the
person agreed on shall have the same power and be paid in the same
manner as if elected by the bar.
and every special Judge, before
§ 2. Every judge of the circui~
.
,..- court,
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ARTICL E XIV.

lJuties of tlie Court.

§
continue to sit the
§ 1. If a court does not sit at any term, or does not
the
heard and dewhole term, or shall not, before the end of the term, have
E
docket, or
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2
cause , sit on any day of the term, there shall be no disconas the cause ~
court, or of the suits pendi ng in the court ; Lut so soon of the term, if in o
end
remov ed the court may proce ed to busin ess until the
the business require it.
ARTICLE XV.

.
OONCERNING THE FRAN KLIN CIRCUIT COURT

, in behal f of the
§ 1. The Frank lin circuit court shall have jurisdiction
clerks of court.I,
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suits,
s,
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comm onwea lth, of all
lters of any
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.
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ARTICLE XVI,

ARTICLE XVII.

QUARTERLY COURT.

Concurrent original jurisdiction.
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§ 1. The quarte rly court of the presid ing judge of
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,
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§ 2. It ~hall 'have jurisdicti_on ~hroughout the county in proceedings
against constables for defalcat10n rn office.
§ 3. It shall have concurre nt jurisdicti on with the circuit court in all
civil cases where the amount in controversy does not amount to one
hundred dollars, exclusive of interest and costs, and where the right to
or boundary of real estate is not drawn in question.
§ 4. It has power to impanne l a jury of bystande rs, but such jur_ies are
to receive no compens ation for their services, unless they sit longer than
one day.
ARTICLE xvm.
Powers of the Presiding Judge out of court.

I. The presiding judge of the county court shall be a conserva tor of
rue to sit the the§ peace
within bis county.
3ard and dealso, have all the powers of a justice in penal and criminal
shall,
He
~ docket, or
and of a court of inquiry in such proceedings.
gs,
proceedin
mtil the suc§ 2. The presiding judge of the county court is authorized to grant
,'or such con·
injunctions; and attachme nts at common law or in chancery , from his
or the circuit court of his county.
!iot, from any • own court
have jurisdiction to hold inquests upon idiots and lunatics.
shall
He
I.
uance of the
2. He shall keep .a record of all his official acts out of court, and
the cause~
or out of court he sp.all have power to administ er oaths.
in
: the term,if
ARTICLE XIX,

When to be lield, dnd its dut·ies. '
§ 1. The presiding judge of the county in each county shall hold a
behalf of the
quarterly term at the court house thereof, at the times prescribed by
rks of courts, . law.
ulters of any
§ 2. The court shall remain in session at each term until it disposes of
is purpose i~ all the business on docket.
§ 3. Process returnab le to the quarterly court may, at the discretion of
the plaintiff, be directed to the sheriff or coroner, or to a constable .
§ 4. The presiding judge of the q1:1a:rterly court shall act as cledc of
term on the his own court, and issue all process returnab le thereto.. · He shall keep a
and motions . docket, order book, and execution book.
,r six days, or
1. In making out his docket, and in drawing up the proceedings of
the court, in keeping an execution book, and in every other ministeri al
motions ma) act done by him, he shall be governed by the laws prescribing the duties
' ·
of clerks.
2. The court must, by. rule, fix a monthly retqrn day of executions,
.
. and other rules to govern it~ proceedings.
§ 5. When the sum in controversy is over fifty dollars, a tax of fifty.
· cents shall be paid to the presiding judge by the plaintiff in each cause
1 county shall
suing out , the original process therein; which shall be annually
ity, withjus· before
accounted for and paid into the treasury in the same manner that clerks
cii-cuit courts are required to account for and ·pay over similar taxes.
of
se of which &
• § ~- Copies of records in the quarterly county court, certified by the
tch all the de- Judge,
shall be eviden·ce.
iun ty, witho~
In controversi,es over fifty dollars, the fees of the presiding judge
7.
§
1d unless sucl
executing the process shall be the same that the circuit court
officer
and
turn the s61111 clerk and sheriff are entitled to for similar services, shall be due at the
1e defendant'! same time, and collectable in the same manner.
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I. In controversi.es not exceedi ng fifty dollars, the presidin g judge and
other officer's fees shall be the same, and be due at the same time, and
collecta ble in the same manner , that justices ' and constab les' fees are
due and collectable for similar services.
2. The presidin g judge shall be liable to the same penaltie s, in the
same manner for issuing an illegal fee biU, or making an illegal charge,
that justices of the peace are now liable to in similar cases.
, § 8. In cases before the q-uarterly court, where the sum in controversy
is over sixteen dollars, exclusive of interest and costs, either pa!"ty may
have a change of venue to the circuit court of the same county, by order
of a circuit judge, upon the person desiring the change making affidavit that he does not believe be can obtain a fair trial before the presiding judge.
ARTICLE XX.

COUNTY COURTS.

Concerning theirr origina.l jurisrli'Ction.
· § I. In addition to the jurisdic tion given to the county courts by the
:revised statutes , or any statute of a local characte r, they shall severally
have jurisdic tion within theit; respecti ve countie sthe
. 1. To 'lay and superin tend the collection and disburse ment of
county levy'.
2. To erect,· superin tend, and repair all needful public county buildings and structur es.
the
3. To superin tend l:!,nd control the fiscal affairs and property of
poor.
the
of
ance
county, and to make provis,i ons for the mainten
· § 2. The county court may impann el a jury of bystand ers, if either
p·arty requires it, on the trial of cases in bastard y; such juries shall re,
·
ceive no compen sation for their services. ,
§ 3. It shall have all incident al power necessa ry to carry into effect its
·
jurisdic tion.
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A~TICLE XXI.

Ooncer11,ing their appellate jurisdiction.
§ I. It has jurisdic tion of all civil cases by appeal from the decisions
of justices of the peace, where the amount in controversy, exclusive ol
interest and cost, is over·four dollars, and is under sixteen dollars.
xxrr.
Wlw to composr Oounty 00urts, &:c.
AIRTICLE
I

§ I. The office of associat e judg~ of the county ·court is abolished.
§ 2. A county court shall be held in eaich county, at the seat of jna·
tice thereof, by the presidin g judge of the court, on the days prescribed
by law.
l. But at the court of claims, which shaH be held in October of each
year, the justices of the peace of the county shall sit with the presiding
judge and constitu te the court. )f the circuit court of any county is held
in October , then the court of claims for such county must be held in November .
2. A ma:jority of the justices in commission in the county, and the
presidin g judge, shall constitu te a. ClJ.Uorum to do businesit.

a

t~
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es of the coun ty to b,e
3. The presi ding judg e may caus e the justic
think s prope r.

, if he
summoned to atten d at other term s of the court ose a part of the court
4. But justic es of the peac e shall only comp
and in appro priat ing
when it is enga ged in layin g the coun ty levy,ess of the coun ty.
busin
money, and in trans actin g other finan cial
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summ
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·
.
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2. No coun ty court clerk shall pract ice law
. ·
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any room in whic h
in
office
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Ji;eep
er
3. Nor shall any pract icing lawy
.
the records of the clerk are kept.
.
§ 5. The coun ty court is a court of record.
eding s of the
proce
the
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urnm
·adjo
1. Before every
corrected, if neces sary, and
court shall be publicly read by the clerk, and
presi ding justic e.
or
e
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the
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be
then the same shall
and caref ully prese rved
book
,a
. 2. The minu tes signe d shall be taken in
shall be valid until
court
the
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s
eding
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among the records ; and
the same be so read and signe d.
are to be held on
§ 6. Whe n a coun ty court and a. quart erly courtfirst, or may adjou rn
ess
the same day, the form er may comp lete its busin with the busineas of
proce ed
a part of it to accom moda te parti es, and
•
.
court
erly
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the
time to time until it disThe coun ty court has powe r to adjou rn from
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no
But
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next
the
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to a time beyond the comm ence ment
court.
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jail.
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a
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each
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9.

twee

member shall be liable, if it shall appear that he did not oppose the erec10
tion ·and keeping a good and sufficient jail.
pl
all
2. That their representativ es shall, moreover, be liable, jointly and
settl
severally, for damages to any one injured by such failure.
fined
§ 8. ·The records of the county court shall, at all times, show by whom
l
the
the court is holden; when justices of the peace compose a part of
court, the records must state the names of such as take theit· seats, and
when a member leaves the bench his absence must be noted.
§ 9. If a levy be not made at the time prescribed, it may be made at
·a subsequent time.
long
ARTICLE xxm.
13
oatll
Oonc1rrning settling tl,e accounts of fiduciaries.
and
§ 1. The presiding judge of the county court shall make settlements
and
,
county.
his
in
guardians
and
with personal representativ es
lt
1. He shall be allowed one dollar and fifty cents for each settlement.
exce
fitly
and
dollar
one
then
day,
If the same occupies him more than one
. cents per day, to be paid out of the estate settled.
2. The law requiring three commissioners to be f,lppointe<l to make
such settlements is hereby repealed.
3. If, in any case, the judge cannot make such settlement with pro§
. priety, then the clerk of the county court may make _the same. If be
his
ca_nnot act with propriety, the judge may appoint some discreet perdon,
§
not of kin to either party, to make the settlement.
pen
4. The judge may, if he thinks proper, appoint a standing commis·
cep
sioner to make such settlements.
§
§ 2. It shall be the duty of the presiding judge of each county; when
the
called on by a personal representati ve or guardian, or committee, or any
circ
person interested, to state and settle the accounts of such fiduciary.
1. He shall have power to hear testimony on such settlement in sup·
port or in opposition to any item.
2.- He must reduce to writing all verbal evidence adduced before him.
3. He is in all cases to be governed by law and justice, and shall give
.
, no credit to a fiduciary for disbursements, or for services, without evidence
to justify the same.
4. His repo1:t, in writing, he shall return to the clerk of the counfy
an
court. The report shall show the result, giving items of <lebit and credit,
3
and he f:)hall return therewith all vouchers and evidence adduced before
4
.
him on the settlement.
fro1
5. The clerk shall indorse on the report the time of filing the same,
and it shall lay over one term for exceptions to be filed by, any person
interested.
6. If no exceptions are filed by the secol'ld term of the court, the re·
,
all
port shall, if approved, be recorded. .
deH
7. If exceptions are taken, other evidence besides that reported may
be heard, and the court shall, upon the whole case, alter or amend the
do!
1
report and order it tQ be recorded, or so order it without altering or
the
~ amending it, as shall appear right and legal. , The vouchers accompa·
~
nying the report shall not be recorded, but must be carefully kept on file
,
his
in the clerk'~ office.
(., 8. Any new evidence given i11 court must be reduced to writing, and
filed with the report.
1
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prima facie evidence be9. Settlements so made and recorded shall be

tween the partie s intere sted.
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10. Notice of the time and. place of such settle
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and their statem ents, when so interr ogate d, must
· and returned with the repor t.
given on a settle ment ,
14. No evidence shall be presu med to have been
,
except such as is reported.
ARTIC LE xxrv.
OF JUSTI CES OF THE PEACE.

Tliefr jurisdiction in criminal and penal cases.

r of the peace in
§ l .' Every justic e of the peace shall be a con_s·e rvato
his county.
wher e the fine or
§ 2. He shall have jurisd iction in all penal cases sixtee n dollars, exd
penalty is so regul ated by law that it canno t excee ally conferred.
cept where the jurisdiction there of is otherwise speci aU infractions of
§ 3. Two justj.ces have jurisd iction tb exam ine into cognizable in the
is
the penal and crimi nal laws, the final trial of whichon for furthe r trial, to
ed
accus
the
send
to
r.
prope
when
circuit court, and
commit him to jail, or to allow and take bail.
ns for routs , riots,
§ 4. A justic e shall have jurisd iction· to try perso for their appe ar- ,
and
ct,
condu
breaches of the peace , and disorderly
·
ance at the prope r court.
for their appea rance at the ,
1. To bind perso ns to keep the peace , and
proper court.
of eithe r party , in
2. He may have a jury impa nnele d at the reque st
law.
by
ed
allow
is
any case where a jury
case, cfril or penal . ,
3. He may grant a new trial or rehea ring of any
es after ten days
expir
ring
rehea
or
trial
4. The powe r to grant a new
ent.
judgm
or
ct
ve:rdi
the
of
from the da'e
ARTIC LE XXV.

OJ civil matter·s.

law jurisd iction in ·
§ 1. A justic e of the peace has original common
implied, wher e · the
or
ss
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l,
all cases of contract, writte n or verba
not exceed fifty, 1
does
st,
intere
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exc!us
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.
dollars.
·equity,· of all cases wher e
1. He has origin al jurisd iction , in law and
en dollars.
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ss in any case withi n
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3. To issue subprenas for witnesses.
4. To administer an ?ath in all cases where it is required by law, or

he C
is p
to~

necessary in the exercise of his jurisdiction.
§ 2. A justice has jurisdiction of motions against constables for failing
to make proper returns, and for failing ·to pay over money under process
from a justice.
§ 3. The jurisdiction of justices of the peace in cases of idiocy and
lunacy is hereby repealed.
ARTICLE XXVI,

Ohancery jurisdiction.

§ 1. He has jurisdiction by attachment in behalf of the plaintiff in a

judgment for less than fifty dollars, upon which execution issues and is
returned as to any part thereof no property found, against any person
indebted to the defendant in the judgment.
1. He has jurisdiction of cases to subject the choses in action and personal property of non-residents, or persons who have been absent from
the state four months, to the payment of dem~nds over which a justice
has legal jurisdiction.
·
2. The jurisdiction given by this article, (except for sums under sixteen dollars,) is concurrent with the circuit courts and quarterly courts.
§ 2. A justice has all power necessary to carry into execution the jurisdiction conferred on him.

§
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ARTICLE XXVII,

Ooncerning their offecial oaths.
§ 1. Every justice of the peace, before he enters on the duties of his
office, shall take the Gaths prescribed by the constitution.
ARTICLE XXVIII.

Ooncerning justices' cO'ltrts.
§ 1. Each justice of the peace shall hoid a court (for the trial of civil
causes) in his district, on a day to be fixed by the presiding judge of the
county court, in the months designated by law1 and shall continue his
court from day to day, until he disposes of all the business returned be·
forehl~
·
§ 2. Every justice's court is a court of record, and each justice shall,
in a book provided by him for that purpose, keep a full and fair record
of hiA judicial p1·oceedings.
.
1. He shall make and keep with such book a good index of the names
of litigants, referring to the pages in tae bo.ok •of every entry in each
cause.
2. All warrants and motions sltaII be docketed and tried, or continued,
by justices, in the succession -in which the warrants ·or notices of the mo·
tions are returned before him for trial.
3. Depositions may be taken and read on trials before justices in the
13-a me manner and on the same grounds ai:1 in the circuit comts, except
th.a t the same may be taken before and certified by a justice of the peace.
4. No warrant· or notice 1:1hall stand for trial unlesA it has been exe·
cuted five days before the day set for the trial thereof.
§ 3. A party to a Auit pending before a jl.lstice shall have a change
of veµue to another j11stice, wh~n he shall !Ilake oa.th th~t he believes
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he cannot have a fair trial in the justice's court before whom the cause
is pending, and the cause may be tried out of term time by the justice
to whose court it is removed.
§ 4. If the justice before whom a caus~ is _returned for trial does not
attend, or cannot try the same, any other JUstrce of the same county may
attend and try and decide the cause.
§ 5. Any justice who intends to be absent from the county in which
he resides for more than a week, or if from any cause he is unable to act,
shall deposit his records with some convenien t justice, who may grant
any appeal, or allow any traverse to be filed, give a certified copy of any
judgment, or issue any process which the justice could who rendered the
judgment.
I. If the hooks are not deposited with another justice, if he can get
possession thereof, he may, at any time during such absence or disability,
act as if they were so deposited.
2. If a justice shall vacate his office, the nearest justice to his residence may act, as is provided in the preceding part of this section, until
the vacancy is filled.
3. The successor of a justice may act on the judgments and records
of his predecessot· in the same manner that the latter could do, were he
still in office.
. 4. When a justice is appointed , the county court shall make an order
directing what books of his predecef!sor shall be placed in his hands.
ARTICLE xxrx:.
Concerning the swearing of parties.

luties of his

irial of civil
rudge of the
·ontinue his
·eturned be·

ustice shall,
fair record
f the names
ry in each

r continued,
s of the mo·

rtices in the
urts, except
f the peace.
s been exe·

1

ea change
he believes

§ I. In trials before a justice of the peace, either party may examine
the other upon oath, touching the matter in controversy, if present at the
trial, or a resident of the county.
I. A summons may issue, requiring the appearanc e of the party whose
examination is desired, if he be a resident of the county in which the
case is pending.
2. If such party resides out of the county in which the trial is to be
had, the opposite party may file interrogato ries with the justice before
whom the cause is pending, and swear that if answered truly they are
necessary to obtain justice; a copy thereof must be delivered· to the
party to be interrogate d, who 'shall make out, swear to, and file with the
justice a plain direct response to the interrogato ries, which may be read
·
on the trial by either party.
3. The justice shall render judgment against a party who refuses to
make a proper response to interrogato ries, or to attend and answer be.fore
t~e justice when called on or summoned for that purpose, as herein provided.
§ 2. The three preceding subsections shall apply to the trial of appeals
.
·.
from justices' courts.
ARTICLE XXX.

Ooncerning lost judgments.

§ 1. When the records of a justice are destroyed or lost, and a judgment so destroyed or lost remains unsatisfied, he may, on proper notice,
render a new judgment for whatever is due.
1. If, on the trial, the judgment appears to be satisfied, such justice
shall give judgment for the defendant' s costs.
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trial s that the proceed·r d of
2. The just ice shal l stat e in his reco has been lost or destroyed. An
h
whic
t
ings are founded on a judg men
in othl:lr case s.
app eal lies from such judg men ts as

De

ARTICLE XXX I •

.Miscellaneous provisions.

gly perm it his nam e to be signed
§ I. No just ice shal l sign , or kno win
g pres ente d and fined ten dollars.
to a blan k war rant , und er pain of bein to any pers on desi ring the same,
give
nou
§ 2. On requ est, a .justice shal l
proceedings in his custody, which copy
a certi fied copy of any reco rd and
the
shal l be lega l evidence .
of criminal or·
trial
the
for
time
any
t
cour
a
§ 3. Just ices may hold
dict ion.
pen al caus es of whic h they have juris
ent, viz:
Mr. Leslie mov ed the following ame ndm
ke out the words, "in cases
Stri
8.
line
1,
ion
Pag e ,83, chap ter 22, sect
win g:
follo
the
Co
of felony, nor' ' and add to the section
men t of any circuit
judg
the
from
ted
gran
A writ of erro r may be
pros ecut ions for felony, at the in,
cour t to the cour t of appe als, in all
writ of erro r shal l be so taken,
a
n
whe
stan ce of the defe nda nt; and
pros ecut ion prop erly certified and
and the record and evid ence in such
Ci
t of appe als, it shal l be the du·
cour
the
of
filed in the office of the cle_rk
and determine the
hear
to
eof,
ther
term
t
nex
the
at
ty of said cour t,
s.
sam e as in othe r com mon wea lth case be pend ing, it shal l not be lawful
l
shal
r
erro
of
,vrit
And whi lst such
shal l be kep t in jail in the county
for the pris oner to give bail ; but writ of erro r is disposed of by the
to
whe re he has been tried , unti l the
the
r
unde
n
utio
exec
for
out
n
take
or
cour t of appe als, and unti l rele ased
in
orde r of said cour t.
amendmen~
said
of
tion
adop
the·
·
on
n
take
g
And the ques tion bein
it was decided in the nega tive .
R
ther eon by Messrs. · Leslie and
The yeas and nay s bein g requ ired
:
Barn es, wer e as fo1lows; viz
w~r e
Tho se who ·voted in the affirmative,
pson S. Parks,
SI
Thom
James W. Irwin,
Sidney M. Barnes, ·
by Stone,
Shel
ie,
Lesl
H.
ton
Pres
Henry G. Bibb,
John D. Tay lor-J O.
John G. McFarland,
co
Wallace W. Brown,
,
Joseph S. Conn
e
Tho se·w ho vote d in the nega tive , wer
Percifull,
rson
Jeffe
son,
Good
A.
John
William'J. Berry, ·
ton,
Pres
iam
Will
y,
Walker W. Hale
Thomas J. Blincoe,
James F. Robinson,
sey,
Lind
N.
;i,s
Thom
El~ ~ozarth,.
John Shawhan,
a
Lewis L. Mason,
William Bradley,
Samuel A. Spencer,
,
enry
McH
D.
in
Mart
obb,;
Radford M.C
John J . Thomasson,
Isaac P .. Miller,
John L. Elliott,
John C. Wal ker- 17.
Orr,
James P ..
Ira Ellis,
0
Richard D. Gholson,
be
bill
said
of
the 22nd chap ter
Ordered, Tha t the cons ider atio n of
.
post pone d unti l Tue sday next
And th.en the Sen ate adjo urne d.
a
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en dollars,
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MOND AY, DECEM BER 22, 1851.

A message was received from the House of Represe ntatives , announcing that they had passed a bill from the Senate, entitled , an act for
the benefit of Common School District s in this Commo nwealth .
criminal or·
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
An act to establis h the county of Powell.
An act for the benefit of William Richard s, of Bath county.
s, "in cases
An act to establis h an April and July term of the Breckin ridge County
Court.
any circuit
An act to incorpo rate the town of Kiddville, in the county of Clarke.
, at the inAn act to incorpo rate the Frankfo rt Woolen Compan y.
le so taken,
An act to amend an act, entitled , an act to fix the time of holding the
}er.tified and
'
ll be the du·
Circuit Courts in this Commo nwealth .
ly.
the
.termine
An act to change the time of 'meeting of the General Assemb
An act to extend the town limits of Shepherdsville. ·
ot be lawfal
An act to change the place of vqting from the house of Sarah Bates
n the county
to the mouth of Mill Stone, in Letcher county.
ed of by the
on under the
An act to amend the law in relation to working the public highwa ys
in the county of Mason.
amendment,
An act to incorpo rate Minerv a Division, No. 64, Sons of Temper ance.
An act to incorpo rate the Maysvil le and Blue Run Plank or Turnpik e
·
. Leslie and
Road Company.
lle:
Greenvi
of
y,
Academ
erial
Presbyt
the
rate
, An act to incorpo
town of
the
rate
incorpo
to
act
an
,
entitled
act,
an
An act to amend
1851.
24,
. Parks,
Shelbyville, approve d March
,,
An act for the benefit of the Sheriffs of Taylor aud Cu~ber land
lor-10.
counties.
An act better to define the bounda ry lines of Todd county.'
An act to establis h the Parochi al School of Elkton, Todd county.
rcifull,
An act to incorpo rate Wayne Division, No. 176, Sons of Temper ance.
stein,
)binson,
An act repealin g the law requirin g the Wayne County Court to erect
.an,
.
and keep a Stray Pound.
3pencer,
official informa tion from the Governor, that he
received
had
they
That
masson,
had approve d and signed enrolled bills which originat ed in the· House
Iker-17 .
of Represe ntatives , of the following titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of th~ Sheriff of Breathi tt county.
lf said bill be
An act for the benefit of Elisha Breadin g.
An act authoriz ing William Garrard to build a Fish Dam and Trap
'
'
across main Licking river.

.
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An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Butler county.
An act for the benefit of John Wallis.
An act for the benefit of the She1·iff of Pendleton county.
An act to amend the several acts regulating the election o!
trustees of the town of Scottsville.
An act to incorporate the town of Lovelaceville, in Ballard county.
An act to change the time of holding the Clinton Circuit Court, and
allowing an additional week to the Cumberland Circuit Court.
An act for the benefit of Kean O'Hara.
An act de:claring Griffey's creek navigable.
An act for the benefit of Joseph Curd, of Jessamine county.
An act to authorize a ·change in the state road in Todd county.
An act to change the. time of holding the court of claims in Bath
county.
An act to incorporate Proctor Division, No. 205, Sons of Temperance.
An act to change the place of voting in the Worthville district in
Carroll county.
An act to authorize the clerk of the Logan County Court to tran·
scribe and have re-bound certain record books.
An act to authorize the clerk of the Henderson County Court to
transcribe and index certain records in his office.
An act to incorporate the Winchester and Kiddville Turnpike Road
Company.
Resolution for the benefit of the Louisville and Frankfort Railroad Com·
pany.
Approved December 13, 1851. I
viz:
presented,
were
petitions
The following
sundry citizens of Henry
of
petition
The·
By Mr. Thomasson-I.
for Railroad purposes.
citizens
the
tax
to
county, requestin g authority
the trustees of the to\Vn
of
remonstrance
The
By Mr. Cunningham-2.
of a law authorizing
passage
the
against
of Owingsville, remonstrating
town.
said
in
Travis Daniel to keep his stallions and jacks
Which petitions were received, the reading dispensed with, and re·
ferred-the 1st, to a select committee consisting of Messrs. Thomasson,
MGHenry, and Sto,ne; and the 2d to .the. committee on County Courts.
Mr. Irwin, from the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom
was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act
to incorporate the Newport and Maysville Railroad Company, reported
the same without amendment. ·
Ordered, Th1;1.t s.aid bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with,
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Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Bradley,· from the committee on P1·opositions and Grievances, to
whom was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, reported
the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
Mr. McHenry, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to amend
an act further to provide for the collection of tolls on Kentucky, Green,
and Big Barren rivers, reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That bill be referred to the committee on Internal Improvement, with instructions to report said bill on to-morrow.
The following bills were reported, viz :
By Mr. Irwin, from the committee on Internal Improvement-A bill to
establish an election precinct in Keysburg, in Logan county.
By same-A bill for the benefit of the Covington and Lexington Railroad Company.
By Mr. Berry, from the same committee-A bill to incorporate the
Owingsville and Monntsterling Turnpike Road Company.
By same- A bill to incorporate the Owingsville and Poplar Plains
Turnpike Road Company.
By same-A bill to incorporate the Versailles and Woodford Railroad
Company.
_.
By same-A bill in relation to the Harrodsburg, C · e Run, and Big
Spring Turnpike Road Company.
By Mr. Bradley,from ~he committee o~ positions and GrievancesA bill to establish an additional justices'
district and election precinct
.,,.in Nicholas. county.
,.,
By Mr. W alke1·, from the committee on the Judiciary-A bill to incorporate Pleasant Grove Division, No. 253, in Trimble county.
By same-A bill to authorize the sale of the Methodist Parsonage in
Sal visa, in Mercer county.
By same-A bill to increase the powers of the Marshal of New Liberty ..
Which bills were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second and third readings of'
said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolvea, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid.

. Mr. Hardin, from the committee on Finance, to whom was ;eferred a
bill to appropriate money for the erection of a bridge across Straight
33
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amend ment, which
creek, in Harla n count y, report ed the same with an
was concu rred in.
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
lth of l[~ntucky,
§ I. Be it enacted by the General, Assembly of the Commonwea same 1s herethe
and
be
s
dollar
fifty
and
ed
hundr
four
of
That the sum
mouth of Straight
by appro priate d for the erecti on of a bl'idge across the draw a warrant
to
ed
direct
is
r
audito
the
ancl
y,
count
n
creek, in Harla
ission ers hereinupon the treasu ry for that amou nt, in favor of the comm
.
bridge
said
of
ng
buildi
the
intend
super
after appoi nted to
Wilso n, and
§ 2. Be it furthe r enacted, That B. F. Hernd on, Henry the building
intend
super
to
ers
ission
comm
nted
James Stewa rt, be appoi
ng of said bridge
of said bridge . They are direct ed to let out the buildi
good security
with
bond
ctor
contra
the
from
to the lowes t bidder, taking
ed to advertise the
direct
are
They
work.
the
of
mance
perfor
the
for
bridge , t wenty days,
time and place of letting out the buildi ng of said
and the several
door
house
court
the
on
s
notice
n
writte
up
g
by postin
tavern houses in Moun t Pleas ant.
be drawn , under
§ 3. Be it furthe r enacted, That before the mone y shall
give a bond,
shall
n
Harla
of
court
y
the provis ions of this act, the count
ty to be ap·
securi
good
with
,
drawn
nt
amou
the
e
doubl
in a. penal ty of
lth of
onwea
comm
the
to
given
be
prove d by the gover nor, the bond to
to be
and
state,
of
ary
secret
the
of
office
the
in
d
Kentu cky and· lodge
other
any
ut
witho
wi.11,
court
y
condi tioned as follows : that said count
tial
substan
and
good
a
d
erecte
be
to
cause
t,
nmen
aid from the gover
water,
high
above
sed,
propo
bridge across Straig ht creek at the place
y; and upon the
within three years from the time of drawi ng the mone then and in that
ibed,
prescr
failur e to build said bridge within the time,
be drawn from the
event to return such sum or sums of mone y as may
public treasu ry.
Mr. Berry moved to lay said bill on the table.
d in the negative.
And the questi on being taken thereo n, it was decide
s . .Berry and
The yeas and nays being requir ed thereo n, by Messr
viz:
Walk er, were as follows,
Those who voted in the affirm ative, were
James P. Orr,
James W. Irwin,
William J. Berry,
Shawhan,
land,
John
McFar
G.
John
Eli Bozarth,
Thomas J. Smith,
Martin D. McHenry,
Ira Ellis,
John C. Walke r-13,
Reuben Munday,
John A. Goodson,
Walker W. Haley,
Those who voted in the negat ive, were
Jefferson P ercifull,
Ben. Hardin,
Sidney M. Barnes,
James F. Robinson,
William A. Hooe,
Henry G. Bibb,
Samuel A. Spencer,
PrestonH. Leslie,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
y,
Lindse
Shelby Stone,
N.
s
Thoma
William Bradley,
John D. Taylor,
Lewis L. Mason,
Radford M. Cobb,
J. Thomasson-20,
John
Miller,
P.
Isaac
Conn,
S.
Joseph
Parks,
S.
son
Thomp
Richard D. Gholson,
rrow at 11 o'clock,
Orrlered, That said bill be read a third time on to-mo
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bill
_ Mr. Hardin, from the same committee, to whom was referred a
C4'cuit
s
Hopkin
the
for the benefit of Samue l Woodson, late clerk of
Court, reporte d the same withou t amend ment.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereo f be as aforesaid.
Mr. Bradley, from the committee on Propositions and Grievances, asked
in a
to be discharged from the further C<Jnsideration of a leave to bring
.
granted
was
bill for the benefit of Asahel Carl, which
Orrlered, That said leave be referred to the committee on Financ e.
for
Mr. Walker , from the committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill
ordered
and
time
first
the benefit of Hester D. Collins, which was read the
to be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill be·
ing dispensed with,
Orrlereil, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
Mr. Leslie, from the committee on Banks, reporte d a bill to incorpo
time,
rate the Commercial Bank of Paduca h, which was read the first
and ordered to be read a second time.
beThe constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill
ing dispened with,
the
Orrlerecl, That said bill be made the· special order of the day for
the
24th inst., and that the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for
use of the members of the Gen~ral Assembly .
. The following bills were reporte d from select committees, viz :
s
By Mr. Walke r-I. A bill to authorize the County Court of Davies
ippi
Mississ
and
ille
Louisv
the
in
stock
be
and other counties to subscri
ComRailroad Company, and in the Louisville and Nashville Railroa d
pany.
By Mr. Mason -2. A bill incorpo rating the Ghent and Owen County
Eagle Creek Bridge Company.
By Mr. Bradle y-3. A bill to legalize the proceedings of the June
term, 1851, of the Union County Court.
Which bills were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
beThe constitutional provision as to the s'econd reading of said bills
ing dispensed with,
ry,
Ordered, That the 1st be referred to the committee on the Judicia
.
time.
third
a
and that the 2nd and 3d be engrossed and read
and
2nd
the
of
reading
The constitutional provision as to the third
3d bille being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
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.Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr. Lindsey-I. A bill to allow Justices of the Peace
to take depositions.
On motion of Mr. Bradley-2. A bill to legalize the proceedings of the
June term, 1851, of the Union County Court.
Orde1·ed, That the committee on the Judiciary prepare and bring in
the I st; and Messrs. Bradley, Goodson, and Parks, the 2nd.
A bill fr~m the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to change
the time of meeting of the General Assembly, was read the first time,
and· ordered to be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second and third readings of said
bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be a,s aforesaid.
A bill more effectually to suppress the practice of gambling was read
the third time.
Said bill reads as 'follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly ef the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That any person who shall be guilty of gaming at cards, dice, chuck-a·
luck, or any thing else in the public road, street, commons, fields, woods,
or in any house, or any other place, for money, or property, or any thing
else, shall be liable to a fine of sixteen dollars, whicli may be recovered by warrant, before any justice of the peace or police judge, or by pre·
sentment of a grand jury.
§ 2. That any person who shall bet or wager money or property on
auy such game played by others, shall be subject to presentment or in·
dictment therefor, and, upon conviction thereof, shall be fined the like ,
sum, to be recovered in like manner.
§ 3. That it shall be the special duty of all justices of the peace, constables, sheriffs, and coroners to enforce the provisions of this act; and
it shall be the duty of justices of the pe.ace and presiding judges of the
county courts, upon information being given of a violation of this act, to
issqe process against the offender, and cause him or them to be brought
before saia judge or some justice of the peace for said county, for trial;
and said judges and all justices of the peace are hereby declared to have
full power and jurisdiction to hear and determine the same, as in other
cases; and all circuit judges shall give this act in charge to the grand
jury, at each term qf his court.
Mr. Leslie moved the following amendment to said bill, by way of en·
grossed ryder.
· Be it further enacted, That when any person shall be prosecuted before
any just.ice of the peace, O'!' any other court, for a violation of this act,
he or they so prosecuted shall, be entitled to a trial by jury. ·
\
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e as afore-

And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
And the question being taken on the passage of said bill, as amended, it was>decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being r~quired thereon by Messrs. Hardin and
Leslie, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were

· the Peace

lings of the

1d bringin

l

to change
first time,

ings of said

ie a.s aforeg was read

?f Kentucky,

Sidney M. Barnes,
Henry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozarth,
Joseph S. Conn,
Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,

Walker W. H aley,
J ames W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Martin D. McHenry,
Reuben Mun~ay,

Thompson S. Parks,
James F . Robinson,
Thomas J . Smith,
Samuel A. Spencer,
John J . Thomasson,
·J ohn C. Walker-18.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Thomas J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Radford M. Cobb,
Ben. Hardin,
William A. Hooe,

L ewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
I saac P. Miller,
James P. Orr,

· Jefferson Perciful!,
John Shawhan,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor-13.

A message was received from the Governor, by Mr. Meriwether, Secretary of State.
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said message was
taken up and read as· follows, viz:

:e, chuck-a~lds, wo0ds,
l
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
r any thing
December 22nd, '1851. I
be recover- 1 Gentlemen of tlze Senate :
' or by pre·
I nominate for your advice and consent, .
William Milton, Notary Public fo1· Jefferson county.
::iroperty on
Alexander Hull, Notary Public for Logan county.
;mentor inIndepen dent Gist, Notary Public for Fayette county.
led the like
Nicholas Barber, Notary Public for Jefferson county.
L. P. Crenshaw, Notary Public for J efferson county.
peace,con·
John W. Tyler, Notary Public for J efferson county.
[is act; and
E. S. Worthington, Notary l 1 ublic for J efferson county.
1dges of the
Charles D. Pennybaker, Notary Public for Jefferson county.
' this act, to
~- Pendleton -Pope, Notary Public for Jefferson county.
, be brought
Hugh B. Farrar, Notary Public for Franklin county.
ty, for trial ;
Robert F. Baird, Notary Public for Jefferson county.
ared to have
C. W . Hutchen, Notary Public for Fulton county.
as in other
Williams, Notary Public for Jefferson county.
Sherrod
;o the grand
William S. Pilcher, N otary Public for Jefferson county.
James L. Allen, Notary Public for Fayette county.
· way of en·
Edwin S. Craig, Notary Public for Jefferson county.
Henry Bayless, Notary Public for Kenton county.
John C. Steele, Notary Public for Fulton county.
cu ted before
L. W. POWELL.
of this act,

.
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Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent fo said appointments,
The Senate resumed the conside ration of the hill to revise the Statute
Laws of this State.
The 7th section of the 13th article of the 23d chapter of said bill ii
as follows :
" Land sold under an execution issued to another county than that in
which the judgme nt was rendered, or than that in which the owner resides, at the request of the defenda nt, shall not be subject to valuation
or redemption. The clerk shall indorse on such executio n, that no valuation is to be made."
Mr. Barnes moved to strike out said section, and it was decided in the
negativ e.
The yeas and · nays being required thereon by Messrs. Barnes and
Leslie, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M . Barnes,
Eli Bozarth,
John A. Goodson,
WalkerW . Haley,
William A. Hooe,

J ames W. Irwin,
Preston H . Leslie,
John G. McFarland,
Isaac P . .Miller,
Reuben Munday,

J ames P .,Orr,
Thompson S. Parks,
Thomas J. Smith,
John D. Taylor- 14.

Those who voted in the negativ e, were
William J . Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
'rhomas J . Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Richard D. Gholson,

Thomas N . Lin~sey,
Lewis L. Mason,
Martin D. McHenry,
William Preston,
J ames F. Robinson,

John Shawhan,
Samuel A . Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
J ohn J. 'l'homasson,
John C. Walker- 15.

Mr. Bibb moved a reconsid eration of the vote by which the Senate
refused to strike out said section, and it was decided in the negative.
The 12th section of the 12th· article of the 25th chapter of said bill
reads as follows, viz:
"Any person gu-ilty of receivin g a bribe for his vote at an election, or
for his services or influence, in procurin g a vote or votes at an election,
shall be fined from fifty to five hundred dollars, or impri:mned from one
to twelve months."
Mr. Barnes moved to amend said section as follows: line 3 strike out
"five" and insert "one." Add to the section, "and be excluded from
office and the right of suffrage."
And the question being taken on the adoptio n of 1,aid amendment,
it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Haley and
Smith, were as follows , viz :
Those who voted in ~be affirmative, were
Sidney M . Barnes,
Thomas J . Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,

William A. Hooe,
P reston II. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey1

J ames F. Robinson,
Samuel A . Spencer,
Shelby Stone,

Wall~

Jose
Rich

Joh
Willi

Hen~

wmr

warn
T

"

secti
dolll
pris
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"tw

and
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A
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intments.
the Statute
said bill b

1han thatin
: owner reto valuation
;hat no val-

:cided in the
Barnes and

'Parks,

iith,
or-14 .

1,

encer,

1asson,
:er-15 .

the Senate
negative.
of said bill

. election, or
an election,
ed from one
3 strike out
eluded from

amendment,
Haley and

Jinson,
encer,

L ewis L. Mason,
Martin D. McHenry,
Reuben Munday,
Thompson S. Parks,

Wallace W. Brown,
Joseph S. Conn,
Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,
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John D. Taylor ,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walk er-20 .

Those who voted in the negat ive, were
J amesW . Irwin,
John G. McFarland,
Isaac P. Miller,

William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
William Bradley,
Walker W. Haley,

J efferson P ercifull,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith- 10.

The 13th section of the same article reads as follows, viz:
as in the last
"Who ever shall bribe anoth er, or offer to bribe anoth er, two hundr ed
to
y
twent
from
fined
be
tion,
convic
on
section named, shall,
so fined and imdollars, or imprisoned from ten to ninety days, or both
prisoned."
out the words
Mr. Barnes moved to amen d said section by striking
there of" fifty"
"twen ty" and "two, " in the 3d line, and insert ing in lieu
from office and
and" one," and adding to the section, "and be excluded
the right of suffrage."
in the affirmaAnd the question being taken thereon, it was decided
tive.
Percifull and
The yeas and nays being requir ed thereo n by Messrs.
Haley, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Thomas J . Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
Wallace W. Brown,
Joseph S. Conn,
Richard D·. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,

Walker W. Haley,
William A. Hooe,
Presto n H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,

Thompson S. Parks,
James F. Robinson,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson,
John 0. Walk er-21 .

Those who voted in the negat ive, were
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Ben. Hardin,

James W. Irwin,
Jefferson P erciful!,
William Preston,

John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith -8.

the words, "or
Mr. Leslie moved to strike out, in the same section,
ative.
affirm
the
offer to bribe anoth er," and it was decideµ in
addin g thei:eto
Mr. Leslie moved further to amen d the same section, by
the following :
er, shall be
"Who ever shall be convicted, ,of offering to bribe anoth s."l
dollar
ed
hundr
two
than
ore
fined not less than twent y noMtl
the negat ive.
And the question bei~ k en thereon, it was decided in
Leslie and
s.
Messr
by
n,
thereo
ed
The yeas and nay:s'being requir
· Lindsey, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Joseph S. Conn,
Richard D. Gholson,

Thomas N. Lindsey,
Martin D,. McHenry,

Samuel .A. Spencer,
John D. Taylor,
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Thomp~on S. Parks,
J ames F. Robinson,

Wi11iam A. Hooe,
Preston H. Leslie;
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John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walker-12.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,

John Cunningham,
Ira Ellis,
John A. Goodson,
Ben. Hardin,
James W. Irwin,
Lewis L. Mason,

Jolm G. McFarland,
Reuben Munday,
J ames P . Orr,
John Shawhan,
Shelby Stone-17.

Mr. Taylor moved an amendment to the 20th section, '\"\<hich was
adopted.
The question was then taken on the adoption of the 25th chapter as
amended, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The 25th chapter, as amended, reads as follows:
CHAPTER. 25.

ELECTIONS.

peac

ARTICLE I.

thei~
quali
of q

General provisions.

§ I. W ehnever in this chapter, or in any statute hereafter passed, it is
said an election shall be held, or an equivalent expression is used in ref,
erence to a state, district, or couµty: election, it shall be deemed to mean
an election by the qualified voters, o be held at the places of voting in
§
the various precincts or justices' districts whose voters have a right to yea
v_ote in the election of the officers designated.
tice:
~ 2. Whenever a duty is imposed upon, or a power confided to a fore
"sheriff," in reference to an election, the same shall apply to any other Apri
officer or person acting for him at an election, and to the deputies of the cler
sheriff, such other officer or person, in the same manner as if the duty peao
were imposed upon or the power confided expressly to such other officer, theiP
pers~n, or rleputi_e s; except that, in comparing returns, or giving the maYJ
casting vote in the election of a county judge to fill a vacancy, no depu· sucll
ty shall act without the express written authority of the principal.
tyc ,
§ 3. "Officer of an election," as used in this chapter, means a judge, elec
clerk, or sheriff, or person acting fo1· a sheriff at an election; also, a
§
member of a board for examining poll-books or returns, or making re- tion
turns.
§

I

0

ARTICLE II,

to a

Precincts, &:c.

§ 1. The election precincts and places of voting in the several conn·
ties in this state shall be the same as the districts and places fixed by
law for the election of justices of the peace, unless otherwise specially
provided for by law.
§ 2. That elections in the city of Louisville, except those for justices
of the peace and constables, shall be held in each ward thereof, the
place of voting to be designated by the ~ayor and council thereof.
§ 3. Districts for the election of justices of the peace and constables,
election precincts, and places of voting, may be changed by the county
court ·n the month of January or February next preceding the regular
time of electing . justices of $e peace, on the petiti9n of a majority of

som
§
gal'
the
the

na~

be
sta
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-17.

; and
the voters of each district or precinc t to be affected by the change
to be
same
the
cause
shall
sheriff
the
made,
so
is
when any such change
,
advertised at the places of voting in each precinc t affected by the change
an
cause,
good
any
for
If,
.
election
next
the
for two weeks preced ing
election cannot be held at the house appoin ted as the place of voting,
the judges of the election may, on the mornin g of the election, adjourn
the
it to the most conven ient place, after having publicly proclai med

'\\-hich was

§ 4. An election for two justice s of the peace shall be held in each
i::ame
magistrates' district on the:firs t Saturd ay in May, 1855, and on the

er-12.

,rland,

3,J,

1,

l chapter as

passed, itis
in refied to mean
of voting in
ve a right to

1 used

onfided to a
to anyother
Juties of the
if the duty
other officer,
r giving the
.cy, no depu1Cipal.
ans ajudge,
fon; also, a
! making re·

s

everal conn·
ices fixed by
ase specially

for justices
thereof, the
ihereof.
i constables,
r the county
' the regular
a majority of

1

.

~~~-

day every fourth year thereaf ter; and for a constab le on the first Satur-day in May, 1853, and on the same day in every second year thereaf
.
ter.
§ 5. The term of office of justice s of the peace and constab les shall,
always commence on the first day of June in the year of their election
of the
and expire when their suecessors are qualified. The justice s
after
soon
as
offices
ive
respect
their
of
duties
peace shall enter on the
and
their terms commence as they shall have receive d their commissions ate
certific
the
with
same,
the
filed
have
shall
qualified thereun der, and
of qualification thereon , in the county court clerk's office.
ARTICLE ill.

-...__

Elections, how held.

§ I. Each county court shall, in the month of June or July in ev_ery
jusyear, appoint two justice s of the peace, if so many there be, or one
,
election
the
of
clerk
a
and
,
judges
as
tice and one other suitabl e person
or
March
of
month
the
in
also,
shall,
It
.
county
the
in
t
precinc
for each
and a
April every second year, appoin t two suitabl e person s as judges , the
of
s
justice
of
election
the
for
district
each
for
,
election
the
clerk of
hold
peace and constables in the county. Such judges and cJe1·ks shall ies
Vacanc
.
qualify
and
ted
appoin
are
ors
success
their
till
their offices
but
may be filled at any time by the court, or as herein provided for;
counno
have
and
court,
March
their
at
t
appoin
not
do
as
such counties
May
ty court in April, may hold a called term to appoin t officers for the
(
elections.
§ 2. The sheriff shall, at least five days before the next ensuin g election, give each judge and clerk written notice of his appoin tment.
§ 3. Should the court fail to appoin t such judges or clerk, or either fail,
to attend for thirty minute s after the time for commencing the election
or refuse to act, the sheriff or his deputy shall appoin t a suitabl e person
or perS-Q_ns to act in his or their stead for that election.
the
§ 4. Each judge and clerk of an election shall, before enterin g on
before
ution,
constit
the
by
bed
prescri
duties of his office, take the oath
some justice of the peace, or it may be admini stered by the sheriff.
le§ 5. Such judge shall superin tend the election, determ ine upon thewith
d,
recorde
y
properl
are
they
that
see
,
offered
votes
gality of all the
to
the voter's name, in the poll book to be kept for that purpos e, attendsigtheir
over
ok
poll-bo
the
certify
votes,
the
of
up
ng
the pro.per summi
them
natures, and deliver the same inclosed in an envelo pe sealed by
te
duplica
out
make
also
shall
They
sheriff.
the
to
e,
before they separat
d
receive
votes
of
r
statements, in writing , signed by them, of the numbe
34
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by each candida te, one copy of whfch shall be retained by each of the
judges, and shall serve as evidence of the result of the election, if the
poll-book is not produced. When the judges disagree the sheriff shall
· qu
act as umpire between them.
bin
the
at
name
Each clerk, in the presenc e of the judges, shall sign his
l
foot of every page of the .poll book, as the election progress es, so that the
imF
same may be the1·eby identified.
cin
§ 6. If the office of sheriff is vacant, or if the sheriff is himself a candidate at any election, all his duties pertaini ng to that election shall be
diai
perform ed by the coroner or such deputies as he may appoint for that
sid
purpose ; if the coroner is absent, or his office vacant, or he is a candista
person
some
by
ed
Jate, then such duties of the sheriff shall be perform
~
appoint ed for 'that purpose by the presidin g judge of the county.court
prE
and the d~puties of such person, if the presidin g judge is not himself 11
qu_
candida te. But if the presidin g judge is himself a candida te, or if, from
at
election
the
any cause, a sheriff is not in attenda nce, the judges of
any precinct, or, i£ one of them is absent, the other judge may appoint
ter
a person to act in the place of the sheriff for the election on that day in
that precinct. In case of disagree ment between the judges, the clerk
ini
may appoint such person.
§ 7. If a person offering to vote is not persona lly known to one of the
judges or the sheriff, as a qualified voter, he shall he interrog ated, under
oath adminis tered by one of .the . judges or the clerk, as to his qualification. If, from his stateme nt so made, he appears to be qualified, he
shall be admitte d to vote, unless his right is disputed by one of the judges or the sheriff, or by some other persoµ present. If so disputed, the
judges shall hear witness es, not exceedi ng two in number on each side,
as to his qualification, and decide as may appear right from the proof,
and the stateme nts of the party. The· word "sworn" shall be written
opposite the name of every one so voting.
Nothing in this section shall be construe d to exempt a foreigner from
produci ng his certificate of naturali zation, unless his qualification is
,
kn9wn to one of the judges or the sheriff.
§ 8, The following rules shall be observe d in determi ning the resi•
dence of a person offering to vote :
al
1. That :;:hall be deemed his :residen~e where his habitati on is, and to
tb
g.
retumin
of
n
intentio
the
has
he
absent,
which, when
si
~- He shall not loose his residenc e by absence for tempora ry purposes
precinct
or
county
a
in
being
by
e
residenc
a
obtain
he
m~rely; nor shall
o
for such tempora ry purpose s, without the intentio n of making the county
Oi
or precinct his home.
his
3. By remova l to another state or county, with intentio n to make
C/
perman ent residence there, he looses his former r•esidence.
ti
4. So, also, he looses his residence here by remova l to and residence
h
in another state, with intentio n to reside there an indefinite time, or by
voting there, even though he may have had the intentio n to return here
at some future period.
5. The place where the family of a married man resides shall, gener·
ally, be considered his residenee, unless the family so resides for a tem·
8
porary purpose . If his family is perman ently in one place, and he trans·
l:l
(l
acts his busines s i~1 ano~her ;the former sha.}.l be his residenc e,

•
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e
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in addit ion to any
§ 9. If a perso n is objected to as not being a citizen, ing shall be put to
follow
the
ask,
to
r
· questions the judges may think prope
him.
or in this count y one year ,
I. Have you resided in this state two years ,
you reside d in this prehave
and
on?
electi
this
ding
immediately prece
on?
cinct sixty days next prece ding this electi
g the two years imme 2. Have you been absen t from this state durin
while absen t, conyou,
did
diately prece ding this election, and, if so,
t, vote in anoth er
absen
while
you,
did
or
,
home
sider thia state as your
state?
of the count y or
§ 10. If the person is objected to as not a resid ent er, the following
mann
precinct in which he offers to vote, then, in like
questions shall be put to him.
(or precinct)?
I. When did you last come into thts count y
nct,) did you coine for a
preci
(or
y
count
2. When you came into this
ng it your home?
temporary purpo se merely, or for the purpo se ot' makithe purpo se of votfor
ct)
precin
(or
y
3. Did you come into this count
ing in it?
ARTIC LE IV.

Time of lwlding elections .

presi dent shall be
§ 1. The election of electors of presid ent and vice mber , one thous Nove
in
ay
Mond
first
.held on the Tues day next after the
day in every fourth
and eight hundt·ed and fifty-two, and on the sarpe amat ion appo int
procl
his
by
may,
·yeal' there after. But the gover nor
the act of .cong ress, for
the same day in any other year, pursu ant to
the offices of presi dent
in
cy
vacan
holding the election in the even t of a
·
and vice presid ent.
be held on the
§ 2. The election of repre senta tives in congress shall
fifty-one, and
and
red
hund
eight
and
thous
one
st,
first Mond ay in Augu
d there be a
shoul
but
;
after
on the same day in every secon d year there
essio nal
congr
any
of
ation
expir
the
een
betw
called sessio11 of congr ess
by his
may,
nor
gover
the
st,
term and the ensui ng first Mond ay in Augu
cause
state,
this
in
d
printe
rs
,pape
new1
three
proclamation, publi shed in
if
day,
r
earlie
an
at
held
an election of repre senta tives in congress .to be
asso
day
the
and
cation
publi
of
date
there is thirty days betw een the
signed by him.
provi ded for, shall
§ 3'. The election of all other officers, not other wise
on the same day
after,
there
and
st;
Augu
in
ay.
Mond
first
be held on the
e.
expir
arly
regul
of each year, as the terms of office
Louis ville chanc ery
§ 4. The chanc t;llor, clerk, and mars hal of the
n its jurisd iction , on
withi
s
voter
ied
court shall be elected by the qualif
term of office reguthe
which
in
year
thA
of
st
Augu
the first Mond ay in
.
larly expires.
'ARTIC LE V ,

Oomparing polls.

Glerk thereof, and the
§ 1. The presid ing judge of the.count y court , the
shall const itute a

on,
sheriff, or other officer actin g for him at an electi y, and givin g certifiboard for exam ining the poll books of each countitute a bo&rd; but, if
cates of election. Any two of them may const decis'ion of his own.
either is a candi date, he shall have no voice in the
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case. If, from any cause, two of the before named persons cannot, in
w~ole or in part, ~ct ~n comparing the polls, their pl~ces shall be supplied by the two Justices of _the peace who may reside nearest to the
court house.
§ 2. Within two days next after an election, the sheriff shall deposit
with the clerk of the county court the poll-books of the different precincts. On the next day, the hoard shall meet in the clerk's office, between ten and twelve o'clock in the morning, compare the polls, ascertain the correctness of the summing up of the votes, and give triplicate
or more written certificates of election, over their signatures, of those
who have received the highest number of votes tor any office exclusively within the gift of the voters of the county-one copy of the certificate to be retained in the clerk's office, another delivered to each of the
persons elected, and the other forwarded by the county clerk to the sec·
,retary of state at .Frankfort. Fo1· offices not within such gift, they shall
give duplicate or more written certificates, over their signatures, of the
number of votes given in the county to each person voted for, particu·1arizing therein the precinct at which the votes were given-one copy to
be retained in the clerk's office, and the other delivered to the sheriff.
The poll-books shall, thereafter, remain in the clet·k's office as part of
its records. So, also, shall the certificate ot any precinct judges, which
·may have been used in the absence of the poll-book of that precinct.
§ 3. Where two or more counties vote together in the choice of a representative or senator, the sheriff.-4 of the respective counties shall, be- j
tween ten and twelve o'clock in the morning of the first Monday after
the election: meet in the clerk's office of the county com·t of the county
fit-st named in the senatorial or representati ve district, compare the cer- 1
tificates of the ·examining boards of the several counties, and , therefrom,
give triplicate or inore certificates of election, in writing, over their signatures, of the persons who appear to have received° the highest number
of votes-one copy of the certificate to be retained in the clerk's office, 1
another delivered to the person elected, and the other forwarded to the
secretary of state at Frankfort.
§ 4. The certificate of election of a county officer shall be, in sqbstance, in the following form.

an
sh
by;
th

SOI

in
pr1
an
ca
sh
in
el

COMMONWEAL TH OF KENTUCKY, SCT,

We, A., B., and C., duly authorized to compare the poll-books for the
, do certify that, at an election held in said county tH
county of
, E. F. was duly elected to fill the office
day of
on the
.
of
The 'certificate of election of a justice of the peace or constable shall
be altered to show that the election was held in a named district.
§ 5. After an election for governor, lieutenant governor, or other ofli·
cer elective by the votes of the whole state, or for a judge of the court
of appeals , clerk of that court, circuit judge, commonwea lth's attorney, in
representati ve in congress, or electors of president and vice president, a
it shall be the. duty. of the board of examiners of poll-books for each el
county, immediately after the examioation of the poll-books, to make
out three or more certifica tes iu writing, over their signatures, of the
number of votes given in the county for each of the candidates for any
of said offices. One of the certificates shall be retained in the clerk's
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office, another the clerk shall send by the next mail, unde1· cover, to the
secretary of state at Frankfort, and the other he shall transmit to the
secretary by any private conveyance the clerk may select, free of cost.
§ 6. The governor, attorney general, and secretary of state, and in the
shall deposit absence of either, the auditor, or any two of them, shall be a board for
iifferent pre- examining the retums of election for any of the officers named in the
k's office, be- last section.
I. It shall be the duty of sald board, when the returns are all in, or
: polls, ascer;ive triplicate on the fourth Monday after the election, whether they are in or not, to
1res, of those make out in the secretary's office, from the returns made, duplicate cerice exclusive- tificates, in writing, over their signatures, of the election of those havof the certifi. ing the highest number of votes-one certificate to be retained in the ofo each of the fice, and the other sent by mail to the person elected. If all the returns
,rk to the sec· are not made, the right to contest an election shall not be impaired.
·ift, they shall
2. In the case of the election of a representative in congress there
atures, of the shall be three certificates-on e to he retained in the office, another sent
I for, particu- by mail to the person elected, and the other sent by mail to the clerk of
-one copy to the house of representatives , at the seat of the federal government.
;he sheriff.
3. It shall be the duty of the secretary, immediately after the comparifice as part of son of the returns, to cause a statement, therefrom, of the votes given
judges, which in every county for each candidate, to be published in two newapapers
.t precinct.
printed in Frankfort .
.oice of a rep. I 4. I.f two or more persons shall be fuund to have received the highest
ties shall, be· 1 and an equal number of votes for the same office, so that the flle1;tion
Monday after cannot be determined among the candidates by a plurality of votes, it
of the county I shall be determined by lot, iii such manner as the board may direct, and
pare the cer- in the presence of not less than three other persons.
5. If one or more of the persons voted for as electors of president, is
1d, therefrom,
>ver their sig- elected, then he or they when convened, to vote for president, shall deterighest number 1 mine which of the candidates having an equal number of votes shall be
clerk's office, deemed to be elected, without casting any lot therefor. But if. none is
warded to the elected, then the board shall determine the election by lot, between those
having the highest and equal number of' votes ; except that they shall
Lil be, in sub- be arr~nged and drawn for it! classes, according to their known pledges to vote for the differ.e1tt candidates, so that the whole vote of the state
may be given to the same persons.
NTUCKY, SCT,
§ 7. Where the sheriffs of two or more counties, on comparison of
I-books for the
in said county the returns, or tb.e board of examiners for a county, find that two or
.more persons ha.vu received the highest and an equal number of votes
,0 fi 11 the office
for the same office, they shall, in like manner, by lot, dete1·mine whicl::.
onstable shall of the candidates is elected.
district.
ARTICLE VI.
1, or other offiFilling vacancy.
e of the court
1. The term "vacancy in office," or any eq~ivalent phrase, as used
tlth's attorney, • §this article, means such as exists when tpere is an unexpired part of
in
rice president,
a term of office without a lawful incumbent therein, or when the person
ooks for each
or appointed to an office fails to qu'fify according to law, or
eiected
,ooks, to make
has been no election to fill the o ce at the time appointed
there
en
h
w·
rntures, of the
~aw. It applies whether the vacancy is , ccasioned by death, resigby
lidates for any nation, removal from the state, county, or district, or otherwise.
in the clerk's
§ 2. A writ of election shall be signed by the offule1· or attested by the

ns cannot, in
,hall be sup1earest to the

I
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clerk of the court issuing the same, appoint tf1e day for holding the election, and be directed to the proper sheriff or sheriffs.
1. When an election is to be held to fill a vacancy in any office by
the voters of the whole state, or of a congress ional or judicial dis,
trict, a proclama tion, signed by the officer authorize d to order the same,
shall be used and stand in lieu of a writ of election.
2. Such proclama tion , when for the whole state, shall be published,
at least thirty days before the election, in two newspap ers printed at
, the seat of governm ent; and when for such district, at least twenty
days before the election, in two newspap ers printed in the district-ii
thern· are such papers printed at the seat of governm ent or in the dis,
trict. A copy of a proclama tion for a district election shall, also, be
, forwarde d by mail to the sheriff of each county in the distl'ict, twenty
days before the election.
tion of
a. Immedia tely on receipt of a writ of election or proclamagive
noshall
sheriff
the
thereof,
ion
election, 01· other sufficient informat
. tice thereof by advertise ments, posted at the court house door and the
several places of voting, and published in some newspap er printed in
. the county, if any such there be.
4. No writ for the election of a county officer, a represent ative, or
senator, shall be issued, except so as to enable the sheriff to give such
notice at least eight days before the election.
5 . A writ of election from the county court shall be-deli-vered to the
sheriff by the cle1:k thereof, immedia tely after it is ordered. Other
writs of election or proclama tions shall be forwarde d by- the officer issuing them, to the sheriff by mail. If, from any cause, the sheriff cannot
properly act, he shall, immedia tely, hand the writ or proclama tion to the
·
person authorize d to act in his place.
6. The next succeedi ng first Monday in August shall always be the
. day appointe d by writ or proclama tion for holding an election, except
as in this chapter allowed, unless to fill a vacancy in the comt of ap·
-peals, or in the office of circuit judge, or unless there is or will be an intervening session of the legislatu re or of congress) renderin g it necessa·
ry to fill a vacancy therein before the first Monday in August.
7. But when a vacaney so occurs that there is not time to give the re·
quisite notice before the proper first Monday in August, a special elec·
· tioa shall be ordered to take place on a day within six weeks after such
· first Monday.
8 . Except in the cases provided for in the last subsectio n, the day ap·
pointed for filling a vacancy in the court of appeals, or in a circuit court,
shall be within six weeks after the governor receives notice of the va·
cancy.
§ 3. When a vacancy happens in either branch of the legislatur e du·
ring its session, the presiding officer of the house in which the vacancy
occurs shall issue the writ of election ; if the legislatu re is not in ses·
sion, the writ shall be issued by the governor .
§ 4. When a vacancy happens in the office of governor , requiring an
election, the proclama tion therefor ehall be issued by the chief justice, or,
if he is absent from the state, by the judge of the court of appeals hav·
'ing ·the shortest .unexpire d term .
§ 5. A vacancy in the office of sheriff shall be temporar ily filled by
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until
the county court, until the next succee ding Augus t electio n, and
the successor then chosen shall qualify .
lerk,
I. A vacanc y in the office of coroner, survey or, county court-c
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filled
be
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r,
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ner, until the next succeed ing Aug11st election, and until the successbe
shall
y
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the
fill
to
then chosen has qua,lifie<l. A writ of election
, by
issued by the court; or, if the judge i.s not at the time in the county
the clerk under the -o raer of two j usti.ces of the peace.
the
2. A vacanc y ia t,he office of justice of the peace shall ·be fillerl by
ding
appointment of the gove rnor, tempor arily until the next succee the
May or August election, whiche ver shall first transpi re, and until rethe
successor then chosen shall qualify ; and a writ of electio n to fill
r.
manne
like
in
maining vacanc y shall be issued
or circuit
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time
same
the
for
filled
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court clerk slrnll, in like manne r,
procor
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the
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also,
shall,
who
,
district
the
of
judge
by,the circuit
lamation for an election .to fill the remain ing vacanc y.
§ 6. When a vacanc y' shall occur in the office of any presidi ng judge
have
of a county court within the first three years for which he may
county
the
of
clerk
the
of
duty
the
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shall
it
office,
said
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writ of
court, or, in his absenc e, the clerk of the circuit court, to issue a
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an
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who
sheriff,
the
to
election, directed
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a
for
be
shall
y
after having given due notice; but if the vacanc
noriod than one year, then the clerk of the county or circuit com-t shall and
d,
' tify all the magist rates of the county that a vacanc y has occurre varequiring the said justice s ·to conven e at the court house to fill said
.
cancy, on a named day.
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until
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be
3. In case of a tie, or if a majorit y of the justice s presen t cannot
casting
the
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shall
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the
,
ballo~s
three
after
d,
otherwise obtaine
vote.
§ 7. All resigna tions of office shall be tendere d to the court, or officer
be in
who is require d to fill the vacanc y. All such resigna tions shall it is
when
officer;
or
court
said
by
d
recorde
and
d
writing, and receive
to he
required to be filled by the circuit judge, he shall cause a record
officer
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which
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that
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the
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ARTICLE VU.
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of its members, and the house of representatives shall select, by lot
eight of its members, and the eleven so selected shall constitute a board
-seven of whom shall have power to act.
2. In making the eelectron by lot, the name of each member present
shall be written on a separate piece of paper, every such piece being as
nearly similar to the other as may be. Each piece shall be rolled up, so
that the name·thereon cannot be fleen, nor any particular piece ascertained or selected by feeling. The whole, so prepared, shalll be placed by
the clerk in a box on his table ; and, after it has been well shaken and
the papers therein well intermixed, the clerk shall draw out one paper,
which shall be opened and read aloud by the pt·esiding officer; and so
on, until the required number is obtained. The persons whose names
are so drawn, shall be members of the board.
3. The members of the board so chosen by the two houses, shall be
sworn by the speaker. of the house of representatives to try the contested election, and give true judgment thereon, according to the evidence,
unless dissolved before r ~nderin.g judgment.
4. The board shall, within twenty-four hours after its selection, meet,
appoint its chairman, and assign a day for hearing the contest, and adjourn from day to day, as its business may require.
5. If any person, so selected, shall swear that he caf\not, without great
personal inconvenience, serve on the board, or that he feels an undue
bias for or flgainst either of the parties, he may be excused by the house
from serving on the board; and if it appears that a person, so selected,
is related to either party, or is liable to any other propet· objection on the
score of his impartiality, he shall be so excused.
6. Any deficiency in the proper number, so created, shall be supplied
by another draw from the box.
7. The board shall have power to send for persons, papers, and re·
cords, to issue attachments therefor, signed by its chairman, swear witnesses by its chairman or clerk, and issue commissions for taking proof.
8. Where it shall appear that the candidates receiving the highest
number of votes given have received an equal number, the right to the
office shall be determined by lot, under the direction of the board.Where the person returned is found not to have been legally qualified
to receive the office at the time of his election, a new election shall be
ordered. Where another than the person returned shall be found to
have received the highest number of legal votes given, such other shall
be adjudged to. be the person elected and entitled to the office.
9. No decision shall be made but by the vote of six members. Its
decision, when made, shall be final and concJusive. It shall be made
out in triplicate, and signed by the members voting therefor. One copy
shall be retained by the chairman or clerk, and one delivered to the presiding office1· of each house.
10. If a new election is required, it shall be immediately ordered, by
the proclamation of the speaker of the house of representatives, to take
place within six weeks_ thereafter, and on a day not sooner than thirty
days thereafter.
11. When a new election is ordered, or the incumbent adjudged not
to be entitled, his powers shall immediately cease; and if the office is
not adjudged to.another, it e~all be deemed to be vacant .
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ully fail to atten d its sessions, he
12. If any mem ber of the boar d. willf
there upon , such
to the house to whic h he belo ngs, and,

shall be repo rted
by fine or impr ison men t.
house shall, in its discretion, puni sh him duri ng the then session of the
n
13. If no decision of the hoar d is give
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judge, chancellor of the Louisville chan
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handed to tb.e /i!UCcesf)ful p~rty, and the other, when necessary for obtaining a commission, forwarded by mail -to the secret,ary of state.
3. When the q.ecision so r,e quir.es, the <;:.o urt shall immediately issue a
writ for a new eleption.
§ 5. No application to contest the eJection ofap ofl:icer 13hall he heard,
unlesi:1 notice thereof, in writing, sig:ned by the party coates~ing, _is given
to the 0fficer r.etµrned,
·
1. The I).Otice shall state -tne grp1mds of the contest, and none other
sh:aJl afterwa,rds be heard, as pomi~g from ;;iuch party.
2. In the j!~se of an officer elective by tl,.e voters of the whole state
Qr i,.ny jwfoiial district, ·the notice !1H!El~ -be giv~n within thirty days aner
tJ:te final f!,Ctipn of the bpf!,rd of exam_iners, In the case of a senator or
represent.a tive i,t .mu13t be given within -fifteen day13; and in that of any
oj)_)ler ofp.pef, within ten days after s\1ch action.
3. Immediately after such notice, either party may proceed to take
prp0f by dep0sitiens, upder the ,same rules and Feguh1.tions as goverp the
takirig of depoisitions in suits in chancery, except that no dedimus shall
he reqqireq f9r taking a depositiqq out of the 13ta.te. The depositions
shall be sealed up by the officer taking them, and directed to the _board
4aying power to decide tl).e eontest, or to the clerk of the ~enate, or
clerk o_f the house of representatives, l;l;f! t.h e ca!;!e,,:nay require.
4. Such depositions properly taken, shall be read as evidence before
that branch of the legislfiture or ~he board having jurisdiction of the
case; but eithel' can, in its discretion, call for and hear other proof.
5. The taking of depositions to be \l~ed before the legislature, or either
br1mch thereof, shall close ten days hefor-e the next meeting thereof, or,
if ii:i session when the notipe is givelil., not until it is ordered to close; if
before a county board, it shall close three weeks after the notice of the
contest ; a,nq if before the other board, six weeks after the notice.
6, The C!lse shall be heard by a county board on the fourth Monday
after the set·vice of nptice; and by the qther \>0ard, the eighth Mo11day
after suoh .:;;ervic~; but eitl;ier m~y, for good cause, allow further time.
7. Th~ costs of the pvo.ceeding sh~ll be t1dj1,1dg-ed against the unsuc·
ce:;;sful pftrty, ;:i.nq a certificate th~t•eof given by the board, or by the clerk
of eitheF bra.n~h l}f the legisJatµ,r,e, as the c.ase may require. A judgm~nt, f9r tpe slime may l;,e 9b~atpe~ ~{t~i: fl.ye days' notice, in a circuit or
county, p9urt,
ARTICLE vm.
fay of offece.rs of electi.ori,11 1 &c•.
§ 1. -Th~ costs of all electi0ns held in any county shall be paid out of
the ceunty levy,
§ 2. -Offi.c.ers o.f elections shall Fe.ceive pay as follows: judges, one
dollar, ea.chi sheriffs, one dollar, each; cler~s, two· dollars, each; in all
eleotioµ.s to ill vacancies, the same fees, except that the clerk shall only
receive 0l\e dollaF. For.comparing the returns of two or more counties
in the election of a senator or representative, a sheriff shall receive two
dollars, and one dollar and fifty cents for each twenty-five miles of travel in going and returning.
'§ ll. IJ;'he_ oon1pensatiori to witnesses, and ·o.fficers taking depositions,
in cases ,Qf contested elections, shall be-the same as in, ~uits at Jaw.
.
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§ 4. The clerk of the county court shall have twen'ty -five cen~s for
paid by
each certific ate of electio n or appoin tment of an officer, to be
the persons receivi ng it.
ARTICLE ' IX.
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none other
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it law.

Election of United 'States Senato1·.

§ I. Senato rs in the congre ss of the U UJited States shall be elected by
l' asvoce vote of the membe rs of the two branch es of the genera

viva
sembly, on joint ballot.
atiou.
I. The election s;ha,J,J be held on the eighth: day after- the organiz
senthe
of
ion
expirat
the
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preced
ne.x;t
which
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Sunday, then on the ·next succeed ing day. In either case, tae
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th.e
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shall
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lie
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ARTICLE X.
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first
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thereof
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ART!CLE ' XI.

Wlten officers to commence thei?: duties.
r.
§ 1. The governo shall commi ssion. all officers electiv e by the voters
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of the whole state! other than govern or and lieuten ant go.v ernor,
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ARTICL E XII.

Pe71:alties against frauds on elections.

or to make,
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conce
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ceny, rob~erY:, f~rgery, countevfeiting·, or perjllry, or ~ny sN~h _like crini~
shall forfeit his right of suffrage for ten years after ins conviction.
§ 16. It shall he the speci•al duty of a sheriff, judge, or clerk; of nn election, to give in.formation of all i:n:rractions of thi~ act to the grand jury,
· or commonwealth's. attorney; ·and, where•there> 1s reason to fear that an
offender will make his escape· out of the county before imHctment, to procure his immediate apprehension:.
The officer before whom such offender is brought, if satisfi'ed of his
guilt, shall require from him surety in, aclequate penal.ty for his appearance at the next circuit court, t(!). answer the charge; and, on his failure
to give it, commit•him, to-prison till such.surety is g'rven.
§ 17. This chapter shall be liberally constrl!led-, so, as to prevent· any
evasion of it;:} prohibitions and penalties by. shift 011 dev.ice.
It shall al,w be g:iven speeial:ly i!n coarge to the grand jur-y of. every
county fi,rst convened aftrer any ge.nel'al,eleetion.
· § 18. A gr.and· jury•may cause any person: t:o be,s11mmone.d before them
as a witness, who shal:1 be·compelled to testify: as to any knowledge he
may possess, touching, any violation of la-w in relation to elections in the
county during the preceding eighteen months-; and if he· refuses· totes·
tify on oath, he shall be committed to prison· until he submits, and be
fined from ten to thirty d'ol1ruis. by the-c0~1t, and a like-sum for each daily
.
repetition ofi the contempt.
§ 19. In any prosecution under this chapter, it shall be no exemption
for a witness that his testimony may criminate himself; but no such testimony given by a witness, shall be used against him in any prosecution,
except for perjmiy:; and if used o·n, behalf of-the,. commonwealth, he shall
stand discharged from all penalty for any violation of this chapter, so
nece13sarily disclosed tn: his, testimony, as -tendin~r to convict the accused.
But the jury·shaU never· conv.ict any,·one1 under the, pro:visions of this'
chapter, upon the testimon~1 of. a si-ngle, witness, unless sustained by
strong: co,rr.oboratingi circumstances.
§ 20. No prosecution shall be had under this chapter, unless the same
is commenced within eigbteen months from-the time of the commission
of the offense.
§ 21. A commonwealth's attorney shall, as,his taxed fee, receive a.fifth
of any penalt:Y recovered under this act.
The yeas and nays being required' thereon ox Messrs. Gnolson. and
Walker, were as follows ; viz :
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Those who· voted'in the affirmative, were
Sidney M;. Bar,nes,
Thomas J.. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
J 'oseph S: Conn,
John Cunningham,
·
Ira Ellis,
John A. Goodson,

William.A. Ho.oe,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Lewis, L. Mason,
.Martin D . .McHenry,
Retiben Munday.,
Thompson S. Parks,
James F-. Robinson,

John Shawhan,.
Samuel A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson,
John. CJ: Walkjir-20.

Those-whm·voted· in ,the:n.e~atiwe. w:ere ·
Richa:rd 1l;>. Gholson,
WiHiam· J. Berrys
Jlireston•H'. Leslie;

Henry G. Bibb,
William Bradley:J.'

Ben. Hardin,
· Jrai:n:e W~.Ifav.in,

· John, Gl McFli.11.rland,
· Isaac P.:- Miller-'-9..
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A resolution from the Hou·s e of Representat ives, extending the session
of the General Assemlby, was taken up, and after some discussion had
thereon,
The Senate adjourned.
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TUESDAY, DEC-EMBER 23, -1851.
A message was received from the House of Representat ives, anhouncing that they had passed bills from the Senate, of ~he following titles,
viz:
An aot to regulate the times of holding the courts of Justices of the
Peace.
An act to re-establish a portion of the line between the counties ofHickman and Graves.
An act to change the time of holding the Perry county and quarterly
courts.
An act to change the time of holding the Johnson quarterly and county courts.
1 An act changing the time of holding the quarterly courts of the county
judge of Henry.
An act for the benefit of John Betts, jailer of Fulton county,
An act concerning the court of claims in Shelby county.
Act allowing an additional Magi~trates' and Constable's district in'
Morgan county.
An act to establish the line between the counties of Knox and · Clay.
An act to change the tirne of holding the Logan quarterly courts.
With an amendment to the last named bill.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, ~iz :
An act changing part of the line betweeh Shelby and Oldham counties.
An act relating to the poll tax in Campbell county.
An act to change the line of a voting district in Logan county, an,d a
justices' district in Boone county.
An act to change the county line between t~e countiee o( Grant and
Kenton.
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4, in Hendenon
A,n act to chang e the Yoting place in district No.
count y.
I and 2, in Lincoh
An act to chang e the line betwe en districts Nos.
count y.
s.
An act for the benefit of the keepe rs of livery stable
Judge of Coun~
ding
Presi
the
for
ion
ensat
An act to provide for a comp
Courts.
re-district election
An act to authorize the County Court of Allen to
and election prect
distri
es'
justic
ional
pt·ecincts, and establish one addit
cinct in said county.
d Kentu cky Lunatic
An Rct to provide for thP. completion of the Secon
Asylum . .
y citizens of Bath
Mr. Cunn ingha m prese nted the petiti on of sundr
the quarterly court
ng
holdi
of
county, prayi ng for a chang e in the time
nsed with, and redispe
ng
readi
of said county, which was received, the
ferred to the comm ittee' on Coun ty Courts.
to whom were re,
Mr. McH enry, from the comm ittee on the Judic iary,
ing titles, viz:
follow
the
ferred bills from the Hous e of Repr esent ath;es, of
No. a, in said
lot
y
I. An act to empo wer the city of Newp ort to conve
city.
Danv ille.
2. An act to amen d the chart er of the town of
ond lJemetery Com·
. 3. An Rct to amen d an act incor porat ing the Richm
pany .
. Repo rted the sa_me witho ut amen dmen t.
time, and the 2d be
Ordered, That the 1st and 3d bills be-re ad a third
read a third time on to-mo now at 10 o'clock.
ng of the 1st and3!
The const itutio nal provision as to the third readi
bills being dispensed with,
titles there of be ai
Resolved, That said bills do · pass, and that the
aforesaid.
was referred a
Mr. McH enry, from the same comm ittee, to whom
an act to amend the
bill fr«?m the .Hous e of Repre senta tives, entitled,
ted the same with
law regul ating proceedings in crimi nal cases, repor
the expression of opinion that it ough t not to pass.
Said bill reads .as follows, viz :
onwealth ef Kentucl7,
.
. Be it ena.cted by the General Assembly of the Comm
found by a grandjn·
fter
herea
felony
for
s
tment
That in the trial of indic
ey prosecuting
attorn
the
ry, in any of the courts of this comm onwe alth,
as five jn·
many
as
y
ptoril
perem
nge
challe
/ for the comm onwe alth may
rors, witho ut assig ning cause therefor.
Mr. Leslie moved to lay said bill on the table.
decided in the affirma·
' And the question being taken there on, it was
tive.
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The yeas and nays being'r equired thereon by Messrs. Gholson
Taylor, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were

, in Lincoln
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·as referred a
o amend the
the same wi~

h of Kentuciy,
by a grand ju·
ey prosecuting
ny as five ju·
in the affirma·

John A . .Goodson,
Walker W. Haley,
William A. Hooe,
J ames W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
John G. McFarl and,
Reuben Munday,
James P . Orr,

Sidney M. Barnes,
Henry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,
Ira Ellis,

Jefferson Percifull,
William Preston,
James F. Robinson,
Samuel A.tSpencer,
John D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walke r-23.

Those who voted in the negativ e, were
Lewis L. Mason,
Martin D. McHenry,
Isaac P. Miller,

William J. Berry,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Richard D. Gholson,
Thomas N. Lindsey,

Thompson S. Parks,
John Shawhan,
Shelby Stone- 10.

Mr_. McHenry, from the same committee, reporte d bills of the following titles, viz :
t slaves into
1. A bill giving further time to persons who have brough
d by an
require
oaths
the
take
to
this state, since the 24th Februa ry, 1849,
act approved that date.
s
2. A bill to change t~e lines of the Justice s' and Consta bles' district
Nos. l and 3, in Green county.
in the
3. A bill to authori ze the county of Henry to subscri be stock
Louisville and Covington Railroa d Company.
deposi4. A bill to allow Justice s of the Peace and others to take
tions.
Which bills were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constit utional provision as to the second reading of said bills being
dispensed with,
Ordered, That the 1st be placed in the orders of the day; and that the
2nd, 3d, and 4th, be engrossed and read a thfrd time.
3d,
The constit utional provision as to ·the third reading of the 2nd,
ed,
and 4th bills being dispensed with, and the same being engross
R.esol-ved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as afore,
said.
to whom was referre d a bill
ttee,
Mr. McHenry, from the same commi
sto authorize the election of a Police Judge, Marsha l, and Tax Commi
ment,
amend
an
with
same
the
d
sioner in the town of Columbus, reporte
which was concur red in.
Ordered,· That said bill, as amend ed, be engros sed and read a third
time.
36
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of said biH be. TJie consti tution al provision as to the third readin g
ing dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
f be as aforeResolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereo
·
said.
from the Hon.
The Spe.a ker laid 1::mfore the Sepat e a communication
e, which was
Henry CJ11y., 11esigntng h~"s seat in the V~hfil d S~11,tes Senat
read as follo,'\ts•, vfa,:
W ASBINGTQN, l 7tlt December, 1851.
To the General. .Assembly of Kentucky:
ntmen t of a
When you did me the honor to co~fer on me the appoi not intend
did
I
it
ting
accep
in
hold,
now
I
senato r from Kentucky, wh!ch
previously retired
or expect to serve the entire term of six years. I had territo rial acquithe
of
09.t
aµ:t
bo,Qy.
that
finally, p.s I supposed, fr~m
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sitions, resulting from the war with Mexic.(l), momentous
ity, of the
integr
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,
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ent
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enerl.
threat
were
we
which
with
ities
avert the calam
ion,
execut
of
sf!
progre
in
now
is
was attem pted during the last congress,
could be expected
and I trust and hope will accomplish all the good that ns and animosdivisio
al
nation
frt:im any great measur-e, adopt ea to heal
ities which had risen to such an alarm ing heigh t .
much hesitation,
. On the approach of the prese nt congress, it was witl,. concluded to reI
that
,
health
of
state
feeble
my
proceeding partly from
ht of ever again
turn, for the _last time to the senate . But I ha-ve no fµou,g
session. Havnt
prese
the
·of
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the
after
taking a seat in that body,
,me to place it
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bent
incum
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consid
I
n,
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this
to
ing come
ssor during its
sl}cce
my
nt
appoi
to
bly
in the powe r of the gener al assem
n.
prese nt sessio
of the United
I do, therefpre, hereby resign the office of .a senat or take effect on
to
ation
resign
my
this
cky,
Kentn
of
state
the
States from
the first Monday of September, 1852 .
gener al as. In dissolving this official relation, in which I stand to the obligations,
great
my
of
ssion
expre
sembly, I canno t forbear renew ing an
d and gratifying
aed my •p110£0,und gratit ude, for the many distinguishe
·
ment.
attach
and
ence
proofs which it has give_n to me of its co~fid
be,
to
hqnor
\~e
/ have
With the highest, respect,
Your faithful and obedient _ser.v ant,
H. CLAY.
tion, vfa:
resolu
ing
follow
Mr. McHe nry read and laid on the table the
cky, That
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of
.tit
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'r.R.esolvea by ,the General .Assembly <if the .Comm
proceed
,
ballot
joint
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House
two
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ioned
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cy
to ~~ci a Sena.t or in Congress, to fill the vacan ed.
unicat
comm
day
this
Clay,
resign ation of Hon. Henry
lie one day on
The rule of the Senat ~ reqµiring a .joint resolution to
up, twice read,
the table being dispensed with, said re.solution was taken
and adopted.
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Mr. Preston moved that the Senate and House of Representativ:e"s
proceed, on Tuesday next, to the election of a Senator in -Congre·ss, to
fill the place of Hon. H. Clay, who has commun icated his resignation.
The Senate, according to order, took up a bill to authorize the New
Orleans, Jackson, and Northern Railro!3-d Company to extend thew railroad from the southern boundary line of the state of Kentucky, to tli~Ohio and Tennesse e· rivers, withiri certain prescribed limits · therein
named in this state.
Ordered°, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill befog
dispensed with, and the same being en'grossed,
Resolved, That said bill cio pass, and that the title thereof &e as
aforesaid.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill to appropriate mon'ey to the erection of a bridge across Straight creek, in
Harlan county, which was read a third ti:me.
Mr. Bozarth moved to amend said bill by adding thereto the following
.
engrossed clause by way of ryder, viz :
" Be it further enacted, That the sum of $500 be appropri ated for the
construction of a bridge across Rough creek, at the Great Falls, where
the state road crosses the sa!l}e from Cloverport to Bowlinggreen, in
Grayson and Breckinridge counties ; and that the county court of each
county appoint three commissioners to superinte nd in letting out said
work, and contracti ng for the completion of the i:;ame by letting out . the
same to the lowest bidder, and taking bond, and approved security of the
.
purchaser." ·
deeded
was
1t
thereof,
And the question being taken- on the adoption
in the negative .
Mr. Orr moved to amend· said bill by adding thereto the following< en''
grossed clause by way of ryder, viz :
"Be it further enacted, That four hundred- and fifty dollars be appropriated to the erection of a bridge at Little Lick, upon Eagle creek,.fo
·
Owen county."
decided
And the question being taken on tlie adoption thereof, it was
in the negative .
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the negative , a majority of a-11 the members elected to the
Senate not voting therefor.
The yeas and' nays being required thereon iri accordance with the ·con~
stitution, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted-in the affirmative, were
Reuben Munday,
John Cunningham,
Sidney M. Barnes,
Thompson S. Parks,
John L. Elliott,
Henry G. Bibb,
Jeffersqn Percifo11,
William A. Hooe,
Th?~as J. Blincoe,
J'ames F. Ro'bin~on,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Wilham Bradley,
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Wallace W. Brown,
Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,

Lewis L. Mason,
Martin D. McHenry,

William J. Berry,
Eli Bozarth,
Ira Ellis,
John A. Goodson,
Richard D. Gholson,

Walker W. Haley,
James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
John G. McFarland,
James P. Orr, '

L~ec. 23.

Samuel A. Spencer,
John D. Tayl or-1 9.

§

attt

Thos e who vote d in the nega tive, were

John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Shelby Stone,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walk er-15 .

of the following titles, were
Bills from the Hou se of Repr esen tativ es
read the first time, viz:
in the coun ty of Clarke.
An act to inco rpora te the town of Kiddville,
An act to establish the coun ty of Powell.
time.
Ordered, That said bills be read a second
nd read ing of said bills beseco
The cons tituti onal provision as to the
to the committee on the
1st
ing dispensed with , they were -refe rred -the
ons and Grievances.
ositi
Prop
Judic iary, and the 2d to the com mitte e on
revise the Statute
to
bill
The Sena te resum ed the cons idera tion of the
Law s of this State .
to ·r ead as follows, viz:
The 22d chap ter of said bill was amen ded
CHAP TER 22.

COURTS.
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ARTIC LE I.

COURT OF APPEALS.

Ooncei·ning its jurisdiction.

on, by appe al or writ of
§ 1. The court" of appe als shall have jurisdicti men t, or decree of any
judg
r,
error, in matt ers of law, from the final orde in this chap ter.
inferior court, exce pt as otherwise provided , judg men t, or decree relates
No appe al shall lie unless wher e the order
nst a divorce, if the r:natter
to an office, franchise, or freehold, or is agai one hund red dollars, exclu·
to
in controversy does not amo unt, in valu e,
sive of inter est and cost.
case s of felon y; nor from a
1. No writ of error or appe al shall lie in
, unla wful assemblies,
routs
,
riots
g
ernin
judg men t unde r the acts conc
from a judg men t, order, or
and disturbances of religious worship ; nor the circuit or coun ty court;
to
ed
allow
decree from which an appe al is
sing of an appe al thereto;
nor to a judg men t of the c01,m ty cou,r t dispopuni shing a cont emp t; nor
t
cour
nor from an order or judg men t of any
peac e or the presiding judg e of a
frpm the judg men t of a justi ce of the
of any tribu nal not having
coun ty; nor from the judg men ts in any case ce.
justi
juris dicti on in such case s beyond that of a havi ng the force of a judgnot
bond
a
to
lie
shall
error
of
writ
No
2.
ment.
ARTICLE ll.

General provision/I.

nister oath s, punish con·
§ 1. 'l'lie cour t of appe als has pow er to . admi eedings, not · contrary
pro.c
its
of
nt
rnme
gove
the
temp ts, ~ake rules for
·
to law or the constitution.
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§ 2. A judge of the court of appeals shall have the power to reinstate
attachments, injunctions, and restraining orders.

-19.

ARTICLE III.

,

Concerning .Appellate Judicial Districts.

1,

son,

-15.

tles, were

of Clarke.

icl bills be;tee on the
}rievances.
ihe Statute

§ 1. The state is divided into four appellate judicial districts, as follows:
I. The first district shall be composed of the counties of Mason,
Nicholas, Bourbon, Clarke, Madison, Rockcastle, Lewis, Fleming,
Bath, Montgomery, Estill, Laurel, Whitley, Harlan, Knox, Clay, Ow1;1ley, Letcher, Perry, Breathitt, Morgan, Lawrence, Carter, Greenup, Johnson, Floyd, Pike, and Pulaski.
2. The second dist1·iet shall be_composed of-the counties. of Bracken,
Pendleton, Campbell, Kenton, Boone, Gallatin, Carroll, Trimble, Henry,
Owen, Grant, Harrison Scott, Fayette, Jessamine, Garrard, Boyle, Mercer, Anderson, Franklin, Woodford, Shelby, and Oldham.
3. The third .district shall be composed of the counties of Jefferson,
Bullitt, Nelson, Spencer, Hardin, Meade, Larue, Hart, Barren, Monroe,
Cumberland, Clinton, Wayne, Russell, Casey, Lincoln, Washington,
Marion, Taylor, Green, and Adair.
4. The fourth district shall be composed of the counties of Fulton,
Hickman, Ballard, McCracken, Graves, Calloway, Marshall, Livingston,
Crittenden, Union, Hopkins, Caldwell, Trigg, Todd, Logan, Simpson,
Warren, Allen, Christian, Henderson, Muhlenburg, Daviess, Ohio, Butler, Edmonson, Hancock, Grayson, and Breckinridge.
ARTICLE lV.

Concerning special Judges.

,

§ 1. Whenever a majority, of the judges cannot sit _on the trial of a
ll or writ of
cause or causes pending in said court, for the reasons prescribed in the
::ree of any
constitution, the governor shall select a judge or judges from the members of the bar, or circuit judges of the state, to act with the other judgcree relates
es, as the court, in bearing or deciding such cause or causes; the court
· the matter
shall appoint a day for the trial of such cause or causes; and the cour,t,
llars, excluso organized, may meet and adjourn from day to day, until it disposes of
·
its business.
nor from a
§ 2. If any of the special judges, so selected, refuse or fail to act, t~e
a1:1semblies,
.
vacancy may be supplied in like manner.
!lt, order, or
§ 3. When it becomes necessary to select judges, as provided in the
mnty court;
last preceding s~ction, the court shall make an entry of the fact on its
1eal thereto;
record and cause a copy of it to be delivered to the governor, who shall,
,tempt; nor
thereupon, select and commission special judges for the occasion, and
t judge o~ a
cause theii· commissions to be delivered to them ; and the clerk shall
not having
notify the persons selected of the time fixed for the trial of the c~use or
causes.
e of a judg§ 4. The parties may select the judge or judges provided for in the pre. ceding section, or permit any one, of the judges of the court of appeals
to make the selection; and the Juclges so selected may proceed to act
without commission.
§ 5. Every judge of the court of appeals, and every person selected
punish con·
for the trial of special causes, before he enters on the discharge of his
~ot_· co~trary

,.,I

I
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duties, must, in addition to the oaths prescribed in the constitution, take
the following oath :
I, A. B., do solemnly swear, (or affirm,) that I will administer justice,
without respect to persons, and do equal right to the poor and to the rich·
and I will faithfully and impartially discharge al( the duties incumbent
on me as a judge of the court of appeals, according to the best of my
ability.
§ 6. The commissions of judges, the selection of temporary judges, the
reason for such !'election, and the fact that the requisite oaths have been
taken, must be entered on the order book of the court.
ARTICLE V,

Concerning its proaeedings..

§ I. The writs and process, and, mode of proceeding in the court of
appeals, as now established, shall remain until changed or abolished by
.
rule or order of court.
§ 2. No suit, process, matter, or thing returned to or. pending in the
court of appeal", shall be discontinued, although a quorum of the judges
may fail to attend at the commencement, or on any other day of a term.
§ 3. 1f a quorum of the judges do not attend on the first day of the
term, the court shall stand adjoumed from day to day for ten days, unless
a quorum so·oner attend. If, for any cause, the court does not sit on any
day of a term, the court shall not be thereby adjourned, but may meet
again and proceed to busineas on any other day prior to the next suc·
ceeding term.
§ 4. The court may adjourn from time to time to suit its convenience,
not beyond the commencement of the next regular term ; and if, from
any cause, a quorum be not present, the judge 9r judges in attendance
may so adjburn. The period of such adjournment shall not be computed,
·under the rules of the conrt, a part of the term.
§ 5. All process issued from the court shall bear teste in the name of
the clerk.
§ 6. The decisions of the court must be so written as to show the gov·
erning principles thereof, except in cases involving matter of fact only,
The courts must deliver written opinions on all motions made in the
court, which involve any principle of law or rule ot practice not previously settled by the court and reported.
§ 7. The court shall annually appoint one of the judges thereof lo
inspect the clerk's· office of the court, and to report its condition to the
next term there'o f; which report shall be placed on the rt':cord·s of the
court, and such action taken thereon as may seem proper.
§ 8. If the eourt is equally divided in the decision of a cause, thejudg·
ment, decree, or order of the inferior court, ii:i to stand affirmed.
§ 9. The court shall annually hold two terms, commencing on the fil!I
Mondays in June and December, and shall sit sixty juridical days ateacl
- term, and longer, if the business require it.
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ARTICLE VI.

Concerning the reporting of its decisions.

§ I. The court of appeals shall, biennally, appoint a reporter of i~
decisions.
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I. The appoi ntmen t must be entere d on its records .
2. The court shall dfrect to be published such decisi
ons delivered by
them, as settle new or doubtful questions.
§ 2. The report er shall have the decisions of the court
printe d in letters and on paper of a prope r size and of super ior qualit
y.
§3. The report er shall be allow ed by the state after
dollar for every hundr ed pages of the decisions, tables , the rates ·o f one
and indexes so
printed and well bound in calf skin, with ~ood indexes
and margi nal
notes.
1. The com,t must certify that the work meets their
appro bation , and
was published by their conse nt.
2. Upon the depos it of two hundr ed copies of a
volum
published, with the secret ary of state, the secret ary shall e of report s so
draw an order
on the auditor of public accou nts for the price, which shall
auditor to issue a warra nt on the public treasu ry for such authorize the
price.

mding in the
of the judges
iy of a term.
ARTICL E VII.
st day of the
CIRCUIT COURTS.
days, unless
Their appellate jurisdiction.
ot sit on any
§ 1. Appeals and writs of error lie from the decisions of
count y courts
ut may meet to the circuit court
the next sue, the establishing, of the same count y in all controversies conce rning
altera tion, or discon tinuan ce of ferries, roads, and passways, and in all cases conce rning the proba te of wills,
and from orders
con venience1 concerning mills or
water works, and from orders Tefusing or allow ing
and if, from dams to be built across
water courses.
l attendance
§ 2. Appeals lie to the circuit court from the decisions of
the quarte rly
be computed1 courts, and of justic
es of the peace , and of other tribun als havin g the like
civil jurisdiction as justic es of the peace , in all civil
cases where the
the nameo! amount in controversy,
exclusive of intere st and costs, is
and upwards; and in all actions of ti·espass, and trespa sixteen. dollars
ss on the case,
10w the go,before justices of the
of fact only. appeal to the circui peace , the party aggrie ved shall have the right of
t court of the count y in which the case is tried.
made in the
ARTIOL E vm.
ice not preOriginal jurisdiction.

es thereof to
§ I. The cirquit c0urt has origipal jurisdiction of all matte
rs, both in
tdition to the law and equity, within its county, of which
jurisdiction is not, by law,
cords of the exclusively delegated to some other tribun al ;
and has all powe r necessary to carry into effect the ju.risdiction given.
se, the judg·
ARTICL E IX.
ned.
Powe,· of Circuit Judges out of court.
rr on the firil
§ 1. Each circuit judge shall be a conse rvator of the peac~
::,days atea~
throug h·
out the state.
And he may grant writs of error coram vobis et nobis.
ARTICL E X.

,porter of ib

I

Concerning judicial districts.

r §I. The state is divided into twelv e circui
t court judici al districts, as
iollows:
First Dist,- ict.-F ulton, HicJ{man, McCracken, Graves, Callow
ay, Marshall, Livingston, Crittenderi, and Ball~rd.
,.
..
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Second District, -Caldwe ll, Trigg, Christian, Todd, Hopkins, Union,
and Henderso n.
Third District. -Daviess , Hancock, Ohio, Grayson, Breckinridge,
Meade; Hardin, MuhlenbLll'g, and Larue.
Fourth District. -Butler, Logan, Simpson , Allen, Monroe, Barren, Hart,
Edmonsnn, and Warren.
Fifth District. -Cumber land, Clinton, Wayne, Pulaski, Casey, Lincoln,
Taylor, Green, Adair, and Russell.
Sixtlt District. -Bullitt, Jefferson, Spencer, and Shelby.
Seventh Disirict. -Nelson, Washing ton, Marion, Mercer, Boyle, Gar,
1
rard, and Anderson.
, Eigh.tlt District. -Oldham , Henry, Trimble, Carr01I, Owen, Gallatin,
Boone, Grant, and Kr.nton.
Ninth .District .-Campb ell, Pendleto n, Mason, Bracken, Nicholas, Har·
rison, Bourbon, and Scott.
Tenth District. -Bath, Fleming, Lewis, Greenup, Carter, Lawrence,
Montgomery, and Morgan.
Eleventh District. -Frankli h, Woodford, Jessamin e, Fayette, Madison,
Estill, and Clarke.
Twe{ftli District. -Rockcas tle, Kno:i1:, Harlan, Laurel, Whitley, Clay,
Perry, Owsley, ~etcher, Breathitt , Floyd, Pike, and Johnson.
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ARTICLE XI,

Concerning the time of holding courts.

§ 1. A circuit court shall be holden at the court house in each of. the
counties in the state. It shall be a court of record. The terms shall be
holden at the times required by law.
§ 2 . .When the business of the court may require it, the judge, by or·
der of the court, shall extend the time of such court, when it can be
done without interferin g with any othe1· term of a court in his district.
ARTICLE xrr.
Concernin g special terms.

§ 1. When the business requires it, a cfrcuit judge may hold a special
term in any county in his district for the ' trial of chancery , penal, or
crimirlal causes, pr either. Preparat ory steps and interlocutory orders
may be taken in any civil cause, at any stated or special term for the
trial of chancery , criminal, or penal causes.
l. The judges may, in term time, or in vacation , order a grand and
,
petit jury to be impanne led at any special term.
2. If the order be made in vacation for.!}. special term, notice thereof
shall be posted up at the court house door, ten days before the commencement, and parties to a suit may agree that the court shall hold a special
term for the trial of such suit without notice.
3. All orders for or concerni ng a special tern\ must be entered on the
·
records of the court.
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'A RTICLE XIII.

Ooncernin g special Judges.

§ 1. When, from any ca'USe, the judge of the circuit court fails to at·
tend, or if in attendan ce, cannot properly preside in a cause or causes
pending in such court, the att~rneys of the court w~o are p1·esent, shall

ju
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elect one of its members then in attendance, to hold the court for the occasion, who shall accordingly preside and adjudicate.
I. The election shall be held by the clerk, and in case of a tie, 4e ~hall
giYe the casting vote.
2. The person elected shall, during the period that he acts, have all
the powers and be liable to all the responsibilities of a circuit judge.
3. He shall be paid for hi'> st'rvices a sum bearing the same proportion to the salary of the circuit judge as the time he may serve shall
bear to the whole number of juridi,cal days in said circuit.
·
4. The period of service must be certified by the clerk to the auditor
of public accounts, who shall ascertain the amount and draw his warrant on the treasury therefor; and the same shall be deducted from thu
judge's salary.
_
5. If the pers_on f,irst:elected to act as jndge prv tempore fails or' refuses
to act, or cannot properly preside . .another election shall be held, in like
manner, from time to time, until a suitable person is chosen }Vho can and
will preside.
·
6. Or the parties· may agree upon an individual to preside, and the
person agreed on shall have the same power and be paid in the same
manner as if elected by the bar.
·
§ 2. Every judge of the circuit court,, and every special judge, before
entering on the discharge of his duties, must, in addition to the oaths
prescribed by the ~onstitution, take an oath as follo:Vs:
I, A. B. 1 do solemnly swear, (or affirm,) that I will administer justice
without respect to persons, and do equal- right to the poor and to the
rich, and that I will faithfully ~nd impartially discharge all the duties
incumbent upon me as a judge, according to, the best of my abilities.
§ 8. The, commissio9s of judges,· the· selection of temporary judges,
the reason of such selection, and the fact that the requisite oaths have
been taken, must'be entered on the ordet· book of the court.
ARTICLE XIV,

· Duties of tlie Court.
§ I. If a court does not sit .at"any term, o.r does not continue to sit the
whole term, 01· shall not, before the end of the term, have heard and determined all the causes pending in court, the caus~s on the docket, or
such of them as are not ,disposed of, shall' stand continued until the succ_cedin~ term, without any special order or fee to the clerk for such con- ·
tmuance.
·
§ 2. If, after a court h~s ·oeen open_ed at a:ny term, it does not, from any
cause, sit on any<lay of the term, there shall be .no discontinuance of the
court, or of the snits pending in the court; but so soon as the cause is
removed the court may proceed to business until the end of the term, if
the business require it.
, '·
.
ARTICLE XV.

1tered on the

·t fails to at·
1se or causes
1·esen t, shall

2-89

·

CONCERNING THE FRANKLIN CIRCUIT COURT.

§ 1. The F;·anklin circuit c~urt shall have jurisdiction, in behalf of the
commonwealth, of all causes, suits, and rriotiorrs against clerks of courts,
collectors of public money, and all public debtors or defaulters-of any
~e~omination, and others claiming under them; and for this purpose its
Jurisdiction shall be co-extensive with the state.

...
1
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ARTWLE XVI,

§ 1. The judge of the Franklin circuit court shall hold a term on the
last Monday in January in each year for the trial of suits and motions
in behalf of the common wealth, and continue in session for six days, or
,
longer, if the businese require it.
§ 2. The court may try such causes at its regular terms ; motions may
be set for trial on any day of the l:lpeoial or other term.s.
ARTICLE XVI(,

QUARTERLY COURT.

Concurrent ori9inal jurisdiction.

§ I. The quarterly court of the presiding ju,~ge of each county shall
have concurrent original jurisdiction, both in law and equity, with jus·
tices of the peace, in a:11 civil cases.
But this section shall not authorize the trial of a cause of which a
just~ce has jurisdiction, 6ut of the justice's district in which all the defendants reside, if a:ny· of the defendants reside in the county, without
the consent, in writing, of the defendant or defendants; and unless such
consent be g~ven, the officer executing the warrant shall return the same
for trial before a · justice of the peace .i n the district of the defendant's
,
residence.
~ 2. It shall have jurisdiction throughout the eounty in proceedings
against constables for defalcation in office.
§ 3. It shall have concurrent jurisdictiou. with the circuit court in all
civil cases where tne amount in controversy does not amount to one
hundred dollars, exclusive of interest and: costs, and where the right to
or boundary of real estate is not drawn in question.
§ 4. lt has power to impannel a jury .of bystandens, but such juries are
to receive no co~pensation for fheir services, 1;1nless they sit longer than
one day.
·ARTICLE XVijl._

Powers of tlie Presid·in9 .[u,,d9e out of court.

§ 1. The presiding judge of the county coui:t shall be a conservator of
· ·
.the peace within his. county.
He shall, also, have all the,' po~ers of a justice in pe.nal and criminal
proc.eedings, an'd of a court bf inquiry in such proceedings.
§ 2. The presidi,ng judge of the county court is authorized to grant
injunctions, and attachments at common law or in chancery, fr<Jltn his
own. court or the circuit court of his county. ·
I. He shall h,ave jurisdiction to hold inquests upon idiots and lunatics.
2. He shall keep a record of all his official acts out of 'court, and
oaths.
in. or out of co,u rt he
. shall have power to adm~nister
'

AR'tICLE XIX,

Wlien to be held, and its duties.

§ 1. The presiding: judge of the ceunty in each county _ shall hold a
qul},rterly terin at the court house thereof, at th.e times prescribed by
law.
§ 2. The court shall remain in session a~ each term until it disposes of
.
all the·business on docket. , .
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at the discretion of
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ARTICLE XX.

COUNTY COURTS.
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§ 3. It shall have all inciden tal power necess ary to carry into effect
its
jurisdiction.

§5

ARTICLE

xxr.

Concerning their appellate jurisdiction.

§ I. It has jqrisdic tion of all civil cases by appeal from the decision
s
of justice s of the peace, w_here the amoun t in controv ersy, exclusi
ve ol
interes t and cost, is over four dollars , and is under sixteen dollars
. '
ARTICLE XXIl.

Who to compose Gou"!t'!I ·oou1·ts, &c.

§ I. The office of associa te judge of the county court is abolish ed.
§ 2. A county c~mrt shall be held in each county , at the seat of
tice thereof , by the presidi ng judge of the court, on the days prescribjU$·
ed
by law.
·
1. But at the court of claims, which shall be held in Octobe r
of each
year, the justice s of the _peace of the county shall sit with the
presiding
judge and constitu~e the court. If the circuit court of any county
is held
in Octobe r, then the court of claims for such county must be held
in November .
2. A,m0:iority of the justice s in commi ssion in the county , and
the
presidi ng judge, shall constit ute a qu<;>rum to do busines s.
3. The ·p_residing judge may cause the justice s of the county to
summo ned to attend at other terms of the court, if he thinks proper. be
4. But justice s of the peace shall only compos e a part . of
the court
when it is engage d tn· laying the county levy, and in' approp riating
money , and in transac ting other financi al busines s of the county
.
5. The justice s who attend court and assist in transac ting
business
shall each be allowe d one dollar per day for his service~, to be
paid out
of the county levy.
'
6. If a majorit y of the justice s of the county do not attend at
a court
of claims, or at anv other court, when summo ned to attend,
the court
may be adjourn ed ,from , day to day, until a quorum shall attend
; and
an attachm ent may be awarde d agains t default ers to coerce their
attend'
f
ance.
.
.
§ 3. The presidi ng judge cif the court, before he enters on the
duties
of his station , must, in additio n ·to the oaths require d by the constitu
tion,
take an oath or affirma tion to administer justice withou t respect
to
sons, and to do equal right to the poor and the rich, and that he will perfaithfully and inparti ally dischar ge the duties of his office to the best
of
his
skill and judgme nt.
·
§ 4. The records and official pa~ers of the county courts heretof
existin g, and of the clerks' offices of -s uch courts, shall be kept hy the ore
clerks
in their offices, and held and regarde d as the records and official
papers
of the county courts and clerks' offices of the court hereby organiz
ed in
the same countie s.
·
1. Official copies,, certifie d by the clerks of the courts hereby organjz
ed,
shall be evidenc e.
,
·
2. No county court clerk shall practic e law in the cqurt of which
he rs
clerk. ·
,.
3. Nor shall any practic ing lawyer keep his office in any room
in which
the records of the clerk ?'re kept. ·
·
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§ 5. The county court is a court of record.

·
Before every adjournment, the minutes of the proceedings of the
court shall be, publicly read by the clerk, and corrected, if neceRsary, and
then the same shall be signed by the judge or presiding justice.
·
2. The minutes signed shall be taken in a book and carefully preserved
among the records; and ·no proceedings of the court shall be valid until
the same be so read and signed.
§ 6. When a county court and a quarterly court are to be held on
the same day, the fo1·mer may complete its business first, or may adjourn
a part of it to accommodate parties, and pl'Oceed with the busineas of
the quarterly court.
.
.·
The county court has power to adjourn from time to time, until it dis 0
poses of all the business . on the docket. But no adjournment shall be
to a time beyond the commencemen t of the next regular term of the
court.
' '
§ 7. It shall be· the duty of the county conrt of levy and disbmsements
to erect and tokeepa sufficient county jail.
'
I. On a failure to <lo so, each member of the court shall be liable t.o
be indicted and fined not less than fifty nor- more thanone hun.dred dollars and costs, and shall stand committed until the same is paid. No
member shall be liable, if it shall appear that he did not oppose the .e rection and keeping a good and st1fficient jail.
2. That their representatives shall, moreover, be liable, jointly and
severally, for <lamages to any one injured by such failure .
§ 8. The recol'ds of the county court shall, at all time.s , show by whom
the court is· holden; when j Uf;ltices of the pea ce compose a part of the
court, the recol'ds must state the names of such a;; take their seats, and
when a ,member leaves the bench his absence must be noted.
· § 9. lf a le,·y be not made at the time prescribed, it may be made at
a subsequent time.
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ARTICLE XXIII,

Ooncer1iing settling tlte accounts of fiducia,ries.
§ I. The presiding judge of ·the county court shall make settle·~ ents
with perRonal representatives and guar<lians in his county.
1. He shall be allowed one dollar and fifty cents for each settlement.
If the same occupies him more than one day, then one dollar and fifty
cents per day, to be ,p aid out of the estate settled.
2.' The law .requiring three commissione1·s to be appointed to make
1such settlements is hereby repealed.
.
3. If, in any case, the judge cannot make such settlement with proprieW, then the clerk of the ~ounty court may make the same. If he
cann.ot a.ct with ·p ropriety, thejudge may a;ppoint some discreet person,
not of kin to either party, to make the settlement.
·
. 4. The judge may, if he thinks pl'Oper, appoint a ...stl!nding commis.s1one.r to make sucb. settlements.
.'
§ 2. It shall be the duty of the presiding ju,dge of each county, when
called on by a personal representative or guardian, or committee, or any
person interested, to state and settle the accounts of such fiduciary.
1. He shall have power to hear testimony on sQ.ch settlement in support or in opposition to any item.
2. ,He rp.ust reduce to writiµg all verbal evidence adduced before him.
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2.
4. His report, in writing, he shall return to the cler'!{ of the coo~
court. The report shall show the result, giving items of debit and creait any c
and he shall return there~ith all vouchers and.evidenc e adduced befit 3. !1
4.
him on the settlement.
from
same
the
filing
of
time
the
report
the
on
5. The clerk shall indorse
. and it shall lay over one term for exceptions to be filed by any pe~
interested.
~
6. If no exceptions are filed by. the second term of the court, the
1
Y •
port shaJl, if approved, be recorded.
7. If exceptions are taken, othei: evidence besides that reported m~ f~~
he heard, and the court shall, upon the whole case, alter or amend ) e
report and order it to be recorded, or so. order it without altering do!lai
•
amending it, as shall appear right and 1legal. The vouch~rs i:i.ccomp
~~
61
on
kept
carefully
be
must
but
recorded,
be
~ying the rP;port shall not
h'18 ·
m the clerk s" office.
8. Any new evidence .given in court must be reduced to writing, ai
4°
filed with the report. ·
9. Settlements so made and rec~rded shall be primafade. evidence ) nece·
I.
•
,
.
tween the parties rnterestet
9
10. Notice of the. time and place of such, settlemen~ must be given to ;.,
all parties interested, if resident in the county. Any fiduciary failing from
settle when so notified, without goocl excuse, shall, on notice thereof, l §3
luna ,
·
fined by the county court t'i'enty dollars.
1 l. Witne!lses may. be summoned at the instance of either party,
give evidence before the judge on the settlement, or on the trial of e1
ceptions by the court, and tbei.r att-endance may be coerced by attac~
§
ment and fine.
12. In making settlements, the judge may adjourn from day to day, judg
retu
long a_s the business requires it. ·
13. He may interrogate personal representati ves and guardians, tt inde
oath touching any matter drawn in question in making a settlemenl 1.
and their statements, when so interrogated , must be reduced to writiD( son
the E
and returned with the report.
14. No evidence shall be presumed to have been given on a settleme, has I
2.
except such RI! is reported..
teen
ARTICLE xxrv.
§
OF, JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
diet'
1

I

i·

I

Their jurisdiction in c1iminal and pe»al ca,ses.

§ L Every justice of the peace shall be a conservator of tne pe~ ·
·
'
·his county.
§ 2. He shall have jurisdiction in all penal cases where the fine f 0
penalty is so regulated by law that it cannot exc~ed sixteen dollars,tl
'cept where the jurisdiction thereof is otherwise sp'ecially conferred,
§ 3. Two justices have jurisdiction to examine into all infractions'
the penal and criminal laws, the -final trial of whi:ch i;i cognizable in ~
§
circuit.court , an!l when proper to·sertd the accused on for further trial,! cau
I
·
commit him to jail; or,to allow and take bai,L'
§ 4. ~ justice shall have jurisdiction -to try persens for routs; no\
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breaches of the peace_, and disorded y conduct, and for tbeit- appearance at the proper court.
1. To bind persons to keep the peace, and for their appearan ce at the
proper court.
2. He may have ·a jury impanne led at the request of either party, in
~
any case-where a jury is allowed by law.
3. He may grant a new trial or rehearin g of any case, ciYil or penal.
4. The power to grant a new trial or r~hearin g expires af'te1· ten days
from the date of the verdict .or judgmen t.
I

ARTICLE XXV.

Of civil matters.
·
· m
· · 1·tctton
· · l common 1aw JUrts<
h as or1g10a
·
h
f
.
·
.
A
peace.
e
t
o
Justice
-§ 1.
the
where
implied,
all cases of contract; written or verbal, exprP-ss or
debt or damages claimed, exclusive of interest, does not exceed fifty
·
dollars.
of all cases where
J'urisdiction, in law and equitv,.
L He has oridnal
J
·
~
tile amount in controve rsy does not exceed sixteen doUars.
2. He bas power to issue. original or final process in any case within
his jurisdiction, or which any statute may make it his duty to issue.
3. To issue subpama s for witnesse s.
4. To administ er an oath in all cases where it is. required by law, or
necessary in the exercise of his jurisdicti on.
§ 2. A justice has j~risdicti on of motions against constable s for failing
to make proper returns, an_d for failing to pay over money unde1· p1·ocess
·
from a justice.
§ 3. The jurisdiction of justices of the peace in cases of idiocy and
lunacy is hereby repeay!d.
A.RTIOLE XXVJ.

Olui.ncery jui-isdiction;.
by attachme nt in behalf of the plaintiff in a
on
jurisdicti
§ 1. He has
and "is
n day to day, judgment for less than fifty dollars, upon whick execution' issuesperson
any
against
found,
property
no
thereof
part
returned as to any
-'
guardians, m indebted to the defendan t in the judgm,ent.
1. He has jurisdicti on of cases to subject the choses in acti·on and perg a settlemenl
uced to wril!Df sonal property of non-resid ents, or persons who nave been a:bsent from
the state four months, to the payment of demands over which a justice
,
has legal jurisdicti on.
2. The jurisdiction given by this article, (except for sums under sixteen dollars,) is concurre nt with the circuit courts and quarterly courts.
§ 2. A justice has all power necessar y to carry in to execution the jurisdiction conferred on him.

of the peace

,)

ARTICLE XXVU.

Concerning tlieii: official oatlis.
§ I. Every justice of the peace, before he enters on the duties of his
,1:e the fine I
shall take the oaths prescribed by the constitut ion.
office,
?.en dollars, 11
1
A~TIOLE xxvm.
· conferred. ,
.
l infractionet
Concerning justices' courts.
gnizable in t
the trial of civil
(for
court
a
hold
§ I. Each justice of the peace shall
further trial,! causes) in his.distric,t, .on a day. to be ijxed by the presiding judge of the' I

for routs; n ·
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county court, in the months designateJ by Jaw, and shall continue his
2.
court from clay to day, until he disposes of all the business retO.rned be- had,
fore him.
.
who
§ 2. Every justice's court is a court of r~cord, and each justice shall nee
in a book prnvided by him for that purpose, keep a full and fair recofd par ·
of his judicial proceedings.
justi
1. He shall make and keep with such book a good index of the names
of litigants, referring to the pages in the book _of every ent.ry in eacn
cause.
"
2. All warrants and motions shall be docketed and tried, or continued
by justices, iri the succession in which the warrants or notices of them;
tions at·e returned before him fot· trial.
3. Depositions may be taken ,and read on triald before justices in the
same manner and on the same grounds ·a::: in the circuit courts, except
that the same may be taken before and certified by a justice of the peace.
4. No warrant 01· notice shall stand for· trial un]ess it has been exe,
§
cnted five days before the day set f~r the trial thereof.
§ 3. A party to a suit pending before a justice shall have a · change me
of venue 'to another justice, when he shall make oath that he believes reM
1
he cannot have a fair trial in the justice's court before whom the cause
is pendiµg, and the ~ause may be tried out of te1·m ti'me by the ju,tice eha
2
to whose court it is removed:
§ 4. If the justice before whom a ca.use is returned for trial does not ing•
attend, or cannot try the same, any other justice of the ~ame county may apJ:1
attend and try and deci9e the cause.
.
§ 5. Any justice who intends to , be absent from the county in which
he resides for more than a week, or if from any cause he is u trnble to act,
§
sh~ll deposit his records with some conven"ient justice, who may grant to
any appeal, or allow any traverse to be filed, give a certified copy of any
§
judgment, or issue any process which the justice could who rendered the
judgment.
·
1. If the books are not deposited with another justice, if he can get
possession thereof, ,he may, at any time during such absence or disability,
act as if they were so deposited.
2. If a justice shall vacate his office, the nearest justice to his resi·
dence may act; as is provided in the preceding part of this section, until
the vacancy is filled.
•
. 3. The successor of a justice may act on the judgments and records
of his predecessot· in the same manne1· that the latter could do, were be
still in office.
_
· 4. When a justice is appointed, the county cout't shall make an order
directing what books of hi:i p1:edecessor shnll be _placeq in his hands.
est

I

ARTICLE XXIX.

Concerning the swearing of pa1·ties.
§ 1. In triali;i before a justice of the peace, either party may examine
the other. upon oath, touching the matter in controversy, if present a! the
trial, or a resident of the county.
1, !>, s~mm~ms m_ay is~ue,_requil'ing t~e appearance of th~ party_ whose
examrnat10n rn desired, 1f he be a resident of the county m which the
1
case is pending.
••
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2. If such party resides out of the county in which the trial is to be
had, the opposite party may file interroga tories with the justice before
whom the cause is pending, and swear that if answered truly they are
delivered to the
justice shall necessary to obtain justice; a copy thereof must be
and file with the
to,
swear
out,
make
shall
who
d fair reco~ party to be interroga ted,
justice a plain direct response to the interroga tories, which may be read
of the name, on the trial by either party.
3. The justice shall render judgmen t against a party who refuses, to
n t:ry in eacn
make a proper response to interroga tories, or to attend and answer before
justice when called on or summone d for that purpose, as herein -prothe
or continued
·
•
,es of them~ vided.
appeals
of
trial
the
to
apply
shall
ns
subsectio
g
precedin
three
The
2.
§
ustices in the from justices' courts.
ARTICLE XXX.
:ourts, except
Concerning lost judgments.
of the peace.
ias been exe§ 1. When the records · of a justice are destroyed or lost, and a judgment so destroyed or lost remains unsatisfie d, he may, on proper notice,
''e a change render a new judgmen t for whateve r is due.
; he believe.
l. If, on the trial, the judgmen t _a ppears to be satisfied, such justice
m the cause shall give judgmen t for the defenda1~t's costs.
Y the ju~tice
2. The justice shall state in his record of such trials that the proceedings are founded on a judgmen t which has been lost or destroyed . An
,rial does not appeal lies from such judgmen ts as in other cases.
i_county may
XXXI •
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rettlrned be,
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.Miscellan eous provisions.

§ 1. No justice shall sign, or knowing ly permit bis narp.e to be signed
to a blank warrant, under pain of being presente d and fined ten dollars.
§ 2. On request, a justice shall give to any person desiring the same,
a certified copy of any record and proceedin gs in his custody, which copy
shall be legal evidence .
§ 3. Justices may hold a court any time for the trial of .criminal or
penal causes of which they have jurisdicti on.
Mr. Leslie moved to amend the 5th section of the 22d article of said
chapter, by adding the following :
After the word "-record," in the .first line, add this: "And shall have
concurrent jurisdicti on with the circuit court to order the sale of real
estate in their respectiv e counties, where the same shall be necessary , to
pay debts against the estate of a decedent whose personal estate does
not amount to five hundred dollars; and when such sale is so made, and
the money collected, to apportion the same among the creditors of such
estate, and to cause such land to be conveyed to the purchase r."
And the question being take.n thereon, it was decided in the negative .
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs. Leslie and
Brown, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, were
Thompson S. Parks,
Richard D. Gholson,
Sidney M. Barnes,
Jefferson Percifull,
Jobn A. Goodson,
Eli Bozarth,
38
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Wallace W. Brown,
Radford M. Cobb,
John L. Etliott,

THE
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Preston H. Leslie,
Lewis L; Mason,
Isaac P. Millet,
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John Shawhan,
Thotnas J. Smith- 14.
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Those ·who voted in the negaitive, were
William: J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe1
Wil!ia,m Bradley,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,
Ira, Ellis,

Walker W. Haley,
William A. Hooe,
Thomas N. ;Lindsey,
John G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,
Reuben Munday,
James P, Orr, ·

ter

on

William Preston,
James F. Robinson,
Samuel .A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson,
·John C. Walker-21.
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The question was then taken on the adoption of sai<l chapter as
amended, and it was decided in the affifmative.
The yeas and nays being required therepn by ~essrs. Leslie and
Smi.th; were as follo'ws, vii :
·
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
William J. Berry, ·
Henry G. Bibb,·.
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
John Cµnningham,
Richard D. · Gholson, _
John A. Goodson, ·
Walker W. Haley,

William A. Hooe1
Thomas N. _Lintlsey,
John G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,
ReubenMunday,
James P , Orr,
Jefferson Percifull,

in~
pa
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William Preston,
James F •. Robinson,
Jolin Sha,whan,
Samuel A. Spencer,
JohnD. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. W alker-22.
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Those who·voted in the negative, were
Sidney 1.f, Barnes,
William Bradley,
Joseph S. Conn,

James W. Irwin,
Preston H_. Leslie, . '
Lewis L. Mason,

I saac P. Miller,
Thompson 'S. Parks,
Thomas J. Smith-9.
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de
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in

The·~8th chapter of. said bill reads as rollows :

at

CHAPTER 28.

OAVEA,T.
§ 1. If any person obtains a survey of land to which another claims
a better right, such other may enter a caveat with the 1·egister to pre·
vent the issuing of a grant until the right is determined.
_
~- The caveat shall state the plaintiff's claim, and the reasons why the
grant should not iSf:lUe.
.
..
_·
2. It shall be verifie1 by his affidavit, or by that of his agent, and de·
clare that it is entered in good faith, with the intention of procuring the
land for the plaintiff, and not for the benefit of the person against whom
it is entered.
·
2. A copy of, the caveat certified by the register, shal1, within fifteen
day-s from the time it was entered, be· hahded to the clerk of the circuit
court of the county where the land, or the greater part -thereof, lies, who
shall immediately issue a summons thereon, returnable to the fir-st day
of the next terrri
the court, against the defendant; and renew the
same from tet'l'n to ter,Iii, if required. .
4. If the surnrriorrs lre not returned, - or .16~ rettirned not executed, the
caveat shall be dismissed at ihe costs of the plaintiff, unless it appear
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that the non-retu rn or non-exe cution was not occasio ned by th~ neglect
of the plaintiff.
of the
&. If the summon s is execute d fiftee.n days before the first day
term, the caveat shall stand for tl'iai at that ter,m , and .the defenda nt s)J.all:
on or before its ,c all, file his written respons e thereto, verified by h~s affidavit. If the summon s be not so eiecute d 1 it shall stand for. trial' at
·
the next term after it is so execute d.
shall be
e
respons
the
and
caveat
the
by
made_
fact
of
issues
All
6.
·
·
,
party.
trie<l ,by a jury, if r-equired by either
7. It' the defenda11t be a: non-res ident of this state, he ma:y be proceeded against, and with the l~e e_ffe.;it, as is -petwitt ed against a non,.
reside.n t in any other suit.
filthe
of
f
plaintif
to
~otice
8: Upon service of the suinmon s, or upon
,'!;!ithet·
vacation
dur.in,g
otfice
clerk's
the
in
e
respons
ing of defenda nt's
party; respecti vely, may proceed to take depositi ous.
ed
9. The court may permit 'an ame.ndme11t of the stateme nt .contaii;t
in the caveat or respons e, and may give time for ·further prepara tion . .
the
10. If the _copy cif the caveat be not lodged with the clerk within
fif~een days,' it shall be deemed to be abando ped 1; and upon certifica te
from the clerk that none such has been left witµ. him, the r.e gister may
.
.
proceed in disregar d of the c:-a veat. .
secu.give
t!)
plaintiff
the
requirn
n,
11. The court may, in its discretio
rity .for co,sts, and on his failure to give -the same, dismjss his suit. .
§ 2. The judg.me nt on a paveat shall be liable to revision in th~ com-t
.of appeals, by appeal or writ of error, in the same m~nner , in all re.
spects, as any other judgme rit of -the cfrcuit cimrt.
he
must
nt,
.defenda
the
of
,favor
fo
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nt,
judgme
the
of
copy
A
. § 3.
rens
i
.
it
time
:the
from
rµo,nths
three
delivered into the land oflic~ ·,w ithin
dered, ?r ne-w e_a ve,a t may,/ or _th1;1t caus.e , be entered a;gainst the ~rant.
If the Judgme nt be for the pJamtiff, l!,n.d .a copy thereat not delivere d
into the land offi<;e wi~hin six mo_nths fro.ljll · the time it was rendere d,
any other pe"ri,on .may, for that cause, enter .a,o.otl;ter caveat a;gainst the
·
grant.
§·4, Np grant shall lssue for the land ia contest -to t~e plaintif f in t}i.e
j
.caveat, or to a.nother for hi:;i use, until the .caveat is di;1missed or decided
and any such .grant, to the extent 0f such la,nd, shall be void . .
. § 5. Where the plaintiff does not prosecu te his caveat as herein required, or· the ·Same is dismisse d or decided against him, neither he nor
any other for his 1;1.se, s\lall hav.e anothe1· caveat a~ainst th~ same g rant,
.Mr. Leslie moved to str.ike out the ·1 l th subsecti on of the 1st section of
.
said ~ha.pter,
And the question bein.g taken thereon , it was deci~ed ~n the ,n egatjve.
The yeas and n"1ys being required thereon by Messrs. Leslie .and
·
Conn, were as follows, .viz :
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Those who voted in the affirmat ive, were
·Isaac P. Miller,
Ben. }Jardin,
Sidney M. Barnes,
Thompson S. Parks,
James W. Irwin,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Smith-I O.
Leslie;
H.
Preston
Joseph S. Conn,
Walker w;. Haley,
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Those who voted in the negative, were
William J. Berry,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
John Cunningham,
Ira Ellis,
John A. Goodson,

Thomas N. Lindsey,
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,
Reuben Munday,

Q

bo

James F. Robinson,
John Shawhan,
Samuel A. Spencer,
John D. 'raylor,
John C. Walker-16.

sol
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The 30th chapter of said bill was amended to read as follows :

l

CHAPTER 39.

fa

AUDITOR.
ARTICLE I.

§ I. No person shall be elected or appointed auditor of public accounts unless he be a citizen of the United States, at least twenty-four
years of age, nor unless he has resided within the state of Kentucky two
years next preceding his election or appointment.
·
§ 2: The auditor shall e_nter upon the duties of his office on the first
Monday in January next succeeding his election or appointment; he
shall, on or before that day, take the oaths of office, and execute bond to
the commonwealth with surety ·worth at the time, jointly or separately, \
$100,000, to be approved by the governor, and fjled in the office of secretary of state, for the faithful discharge of the duties of his office; upon
which, for any breach thereof, suit may be instituted from time to time,
and recovery had to the extent of the damages sustained by the com- ;
monwealth or by others. If any appointment of auditor be made by
the goverqor under the 26th section of the 8th article of the constitution,
he shall, upon the execution of bond.and taking the oaths of office, forth·
with enter on the discharge of the duties of his office.
§ 3. The auditor shall receive an annual salary of $2,000, payable
quarterly at the 1reasury, upon the requisition of the governor. He
shall have power to ·appoint one assistant, whose salary ,shall be $1,000;
a chief clerk, with an annual salary of $700, payable in like manner;
two assistant clerks, witl:. an annual salary of $525 each; and one as·
sistant clerk at a salary of $500, payaqle quart.erly at the treasury;
also, one porter for the offices of auditor and treasurer, whose compen·
sation shall be $100 per annum, payable quarterly at the treasury.
§ 4. The term of office of assist~nt auditor and clerks shall be four
years. No one shall be appointed to sa\d uffices who i~ not a citizen
of the United State1:1, and resided in the state of Kentucky two years,
and the principal and assistant to be at least twenty-one years of age.
They shall sev~rally take the oaths of office, and may be required by
the auditor to execute to him bond, with surety, for the faithful discharge
of the duties of the office. They may be removed from office by the au·
ditor for neglect of duty, malfeasance iti _office, incompetency, intemper·
ance, idleness, or other good cause. The auditor and his sureties shall
be liable on their bond for the acts of the assistartt auditor and clerks ol
his office.
.
§ 5. '],'he auditor and his assistant shall reside and keep his office al
the seat of government. Upon. his resignation or the expiration of his
term of office, he shall, with the aid of the secretary of state, make all
inventory of the books, stationery, and implements belonging to the
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office, file the same in the office of secrntary of state, and deliver the
books, furniture, stationery, and implements of office over to his successor.
§ 6. If the auditor be absent, or for any cause is rendered i_n cap able
of performing the duties of his office, or.if a vacancy in the office of auditor occurs, the assistant auditor shall perform the dutie~ of auditor until the vacancy be filled, the auditor returns, or is restored to his official
·
'
duties.
§ 7. A warrant of the auditor upon the treasury shall state upon its
face the date, amount, and the name of the peri!on to ·whom payable,
and on what account, and out of what fund to be paid, and shall not
be issued unless the money to pay the same has heen appropriated by
law.
§ 8. The auditor shall keep a separate account of all taxes collected,
so as to exhibit the amount collected under each law. He shall keep a
correct list of all balances due by the government to individuals, and by
individuals to the commonwea lth, and report the same to the legislature
at every regular session thereof; and he shall also report to the general
assembly, when required, all and any i~formation connected with the bus·
iness of his office.
§ 9. The auditor shall keep an acc0u,nt of all claims of debt or credit
which may exist between the general government and this state, between this state ·and any other state. He shall keep an account between the commonwea lth and all her civil officers whose salary or wages are payable out of the public treasury ; the pay and compensatio n
to memlfors of the legislature and the officers thereof; such pay and allowance to be kept in separate books, by the clerk of each house, certi·
· .
fied by him, and deposited with the auditor.
payable
demands
other
all
account
in
enter
ar;id
audit
shall
§ 10. He'
at the treasury, all accounts of the collection of the revenue or other tax,
or public money, and of all public debts. All public officers or public
debtors wlto fail to render their accounts at the proper time, or to pay
the money in their hands, due the commonwea lth, into the public treasury, the auditor shall report to the attorney general, and cause proceedings
to be instituted against them, and faithfully prosecuted to enforce the '
performance of such duty a_nd the payment of the money into the treasury. If, upon any such judicial procedure, it shall appear that nothing is due the commonwea lth, the defendant shall, nevertheless , pay the
cost.
§ 11. The auditor shall have power to require information, on oath,
from any person, party, or privy touching any matter relative to any account which he is required to state, audit, or settle, and may administer
the oath himself, or have it done by any officer authorized to administer
an oath. lf a person, when required by the auditor to be sworn for such
purpose, shall refuse, he shall be guilty of a misdemeano r, and fined, upon indictment and conviction thereof, not exceeding one hundred dollars,
at the discretion of t.he jury.
§ 12. The auditor shall call upon the attorney ge_n eral for advice and
~ounsel, whenever he shall deem it necessary, upon all questions of
doubt or difficulty connected with his official duties.
§ 13. He shall grant written permits or authority to the treasurer to
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receive money irom public 'officer:! or other persons, due to the common. all
wealth, stating the persoi:1, the amount to be paid in, and on what ac- ye.
count' paid, and charge the eame to the treasurer, in an appropriate rie
book, under its prope1· head.
,
'
§ 14. He shall so keep the accounts that they will truly and clearly exee
hibit 1he amount of all moneys.paid into the treasury, by whom, and for
ot j
what account paiJ;. .and also, in like manner, exhibi-t the amount of public expenditures, and each item thereof. He shall keep ail accurate acm
count in books of all wai·rants and certificates by him drnwn or issued,
t~
showing in due successio.Q. the date, number, and amoµni of the warrant,
sh
· for what and t0 whom issued.
§ 15. The audit01· shall, wh.en required, furnish the governor any injucl
formation in his power concerning the condition of'the treasury, the
state of the public finances, and such other informaHon concerning the
business of liis office which the good of the public service may demand;
and the books. and papers of his office shall at all timbs be subject to
the inspection .of the governer.
.
§ 16. The auditor, on .or before the six.t h day of ev.ery· regular session
tre
of the general assembly, shall faithfully report the annual income and
.
fo
expenses . of the government for the two years preceding the tenth of
b
October, .of each year, in such a m&.nner as.to exhibit the som;ces of the
.income, and objects of expen.d.i,tm·e, in detail and in the aggr.e gate; and
pr
also an estimate .o f the revenue and e..xpenditures for each of the succeeding t\110 years, commencing arid ending tile fiscal year on the lOth
day of Octobe1·. He shall report all deficiencies ·of revenuj'l to meet the
expenditur.es of go·v ernment; and also a state,rnent of all sums due the
_commonwealth, when, for what, and from whom due.
§ 17. The auditor, in numbering and dating his warrants, shall begin
tli
the 1st cl'ay of January and end the 31st of'December, inclusive, in each
i
year, so as to e.xhibit the number, date, and amount of each warrant,
tli
for what issued, and to whom .payable. He shall transfer the entrieB
fu
of ,such warrants into the book of general accounts, urrder separate and . o
. distinct heads, exhibiting th~ total amo.nnt of ,issues ,for each depar,ment
of the puhlic service.
.
·
m
§ 18. Warrants for the quarter .salary due to public .officers shall nol
u
.be issued before tqe last clays of March, June, Septemher, and Decem·
her. A warrant may be issued to any officer of the government for the
ar
portion of salary due for a fractional part of a g.i la;ter in which the ofs
ficer shall have served.
·
§ 19. The amount· of payment of taxes into the public· trimsury, and
tl1
the expenditures thereof, shall be kept so as to exhibit truly the amount
of
received from and expended in each county.
s
§ io. A book of transfers ~f non-residents' lands shall be provided by
the auditor. A non-resident who may have conveyed his lands which
have been entered ~vith the auditor fo1· ta-xation, shall have the right to
transfer the lands so -conveyed, and have the same charged for taxes in
the name of the alienee, upon the production of the legal evidenae of_con·
veyance. A fee of ten cents shall.be paid the -ai;i.ditor by the person re·
D
quiring the transfer' for each iieparate t11act .tran,sfer:red, which shall be
a,
paid into the treasury by the auditor .at the, eud of each fiscal yea.r.
fc
§ 21. A book .sh~l,l ?~ kep.~ by -the ,:3-1~ditor, jn.whi~h shall be entered
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all receipts by the treasurer for money paid into the treasury within each
year.
§ 22. The auditor flhall provide, by contract, and fm:nish all the paper
necessary for the public printing, for the use of the public offices at the
seat of government, and for the legislature 1 including ink, wafers, and all
other stationery.
1. He may advertise for contracts to supply the above articles, or
may purchase them at private contract, as he-shall deem most advantageous to the interest of the state.
2. Before he receives any pape1· under a publi.c or private contract, he
shall submit the same to tlrn public printer, or such other competent
ju<lgeR as he ntay deem necessary, for their approval.
3. He shall, in like manner, contract for the binding of journals, acts,
and legislative reports, at the lowest price for which they can be done.
He shall communicate to the legislature, at its regular sessions, copies
of the contracts above, the amount and cost of paper and binding for
the two fiscal years next preceding the report.
4. He shall have a sufficient number of the reports. of the auditor,
treasurer, and president of the board . of internal improvement, printed,
· for the use of the legislature and such public officers as am required to
be furnished ·with them.
5. The auditor shall examine and settle the accounts of the public·
printer once in each year, and report the result to the legislature:
. I

ARTICLE II,

Sinking fund, . internal improvement, and scliool fund-duties of auditoi· in
relation tlicreto.
§ 1. The' auditor shall keep sep·arate accounts of all money paid into
the treasury, and all disbursem.ents of the sam'e on account of internal
improvements, the sinking fund, and the co.mmon school fund, and see
that no pai-t of the .ordinary revenue, not specifically devoted to .-said
funds, _shall be drawn from the t)'easury, and applied to the one or the
other.
§ 2. Accounts ·s hall be kept by the audi'tor 'with all the banks and other
monied institutions required by law to pay. tax or money into the treas-

ury.
§ 3. Accounts sh~ll be k~pt with a,I ttu:npike road companies, railroads,
and other incorporations or b odies politi~, in which the state may own
stoc"k, or which are require<i to ~gy tax or mone:}' to the commonwealth.
§ 4. The auditor and treasurer :shall, once in each month, make a set~
tlemeht of the receipts a:nd disbursements of the mo,ney at the treasury,
of eveq description, under appPopriate heads, and file the same with the
secretary of sta6e, whose duty it shall be to re·p ort them to the general
aRsembly within the first ten <lays of each regular session. And the au?itor slia.ll, once in eaclt month, ascertain whether the money on hand
m th~ treasury agrees with the balance shown by the books of the treasurer. The result of ·such investigation, he shall immediately report to
·
.
the governor.
§ 5. The auditor shall append to the· statement made in the month of
December in each year, to accompany his biennial report, a list of the
acts of the general assembly under which he has drawn his warrants
for the precedfog twelve months.
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§ 6. Before the auditor issues a warrant for the interest due upon any
bond of this state; made payable at the treasury, the bond, with the
coupon due, shall be produced to him. The number, date, amount, and
payee of said bond shall be ente~ed in a wel'l bound boqk, provided for
that purpose, the amount of the interest due, and to whom and when
paid·. The coupon shall he detached from the bond, and a receipt taken
from the person to whom he has paid the interest, and to whom he has
issued the warran·t, specifying the time for which ~he interest was paid;
and he shall indorse on the bond the time to which the interest has been
paid; which receipt he shall preserve. Monthly reports of all such payment<', exhibiting the amount paid, when and to whom paid, shall be
made to the secretary of state,.who shall record the same in a well bound
}?ook, and file and preserve said reports; and, within the first twelve
. days of each regular session, report the amount of each monthly payrpent to the .general assembly.
Mr. Spence1· rr,oved to amend the 4th section of the 1st article of said
chapter, as follows, viz:
After the word "and," in the third line, insert "the principal and assistant."
And the question being taken there~n, it ~as decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays· being required thereon by Messrs. Miller and
Le ..lie, were as follow::1, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Pi·eston II. Leslie·,
James F. Robinson,
William J. Berry,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
John Shawhan,
Henry G. Bibb,
Isaac P. Miller,
Thomas J . Smith,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Reuben Munday, .
Samuel A. Spencer,
Wallace W. Brown,
John D. Taylor,
Ira Ellis,
Thomp~on S. ~arks,
J efferson Perc1full,
·John J. Thomasson,
Ben. Hardin,
William Preston,
· John C. W alker-22.
William A. Hooe,
James W. Irwin,
'
Those who. voted in the negative, were
WalkerW. Haley,
John Cunningham,
Sidney M. Bames,
John G. McFarland,
Richard D. Gholson,
William Bradley,
Martin D. McHenry-10.
John A. Goodson,
Radford M. Cobb,
J qseph S. Conn,
The question was then taken on the adoption of the chapter, as
amended, and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by · Mes:,rs. Gholson and
·
Brown, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
James W. Irwin,
Henry G. Bibb,
James F. Robinson,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Thomas J. Blinco~,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Martin D. Mcl.Ienry,
John Cunningham,
Jobn·D. Taylor,
Isaac P. Miller,
John J. Thomasson,
Ira Ellis,
William Preston,
John C. Wa)ker-15.
Ben. Hardin,
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Those who voted in the negative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry, .
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,

Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,
Walker, W. Haley,
William A. Hooe,
Preston H. Leslie·;

John G. McFarland,
Thompson S. Parks,
Jefferson P ercifull,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith-16.

Mr. Miller moved an aujournment.

And the question b_eing taken thereon, it was decided in the affi.rma-

tive.

The yeas and nays be~ng requit·ed thereon by Messrs. Gholson and

Walker, we1-e as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
James W. Irwin,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
John G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,
Isaac P. Miller,
Reuben Munday,

Henry G. Bibb,
John Cunningham,
Ira Ellis,
John A. Goodson,
Walker W. Haley,
Ben. Hardin,

William Preston,
James F. Robinson,
Samuel A. Spencer,
John D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson,
. John C. Walker-18.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Miller and

linson,
n,
o.ith,
f ncer,
or,
asson,

Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,
Richard D. Gholson,
William A. Hooe,
Preston H. Leslie,

Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry, Thomas J . Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,

Thompson S. Parks,
Jefferson Percifull,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith-14.

And then the Senate acljourned.
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1851.

A message was r~ceived fro~ the _H ouse of Representatives, an•
110uncing their disagreement to a _bill from the Senate, entitled, an act
a'Uthorizlng the Marshal of the town of Hopkinsville to appoint a
deputy.
That they bad concurred in the ~~endments proposed by the Senate,
to a bill fro(!l the House of' Repr~sent!!,tives, entitled, an act,to give ad•
ditional powers to the Madis9n County Oourt.
That they had passed bills from the Senate, of the following titles,
\tiz:
39
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Same-An act to authorize the County Court of McCracken to subscribe stock in certain railroads.
Same-An act to authorize the town of Paducah to subscribe i:otock in
certain railroads.
Reported the same without amendment.
Oraererl, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills being
dispensed with,
Resolved1 That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid. ·
·
Mr. McHenry, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred a bill to authorize the County Court of Daviess and othe'r counties
to subscribe stock in the Louisville and Mississippi Railroad Company,
and in the Louisville and ,Nashville Raikoad Cor:,pany, reported the
same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engrnssed,
&solved; That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The following bills were reported, viz :
By Mr. McHenry, from the committee on the Judiciary-A bill to establish the town of Stylesville, in Pulaski county.
, By Mr. Irwin, from ,the committee on Internal Improvement-A bill to
authorize the County Court of Simpson to take and hold stock in a railroad
or railroads.
By Mr. Hardin, from the committee on Finance-A bill for the benefit
of Samuel R. Lai:ol~y, a~d Mary, his wife.
Which were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second and third readings of
said bills being dispensed with-; and the same being engrossed,
&solver!, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as afore·
said.
Mr. Bradley, from the committee on Propositions and Grievances, re·
ported a bill to define the boundary of the city of Louisville, which was
read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill being
dispensed with,
The question was taken on ordering said bill to be engrossed and
read a .third time, and it w'as decided in the a~rmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon. by Messrs. Preston and
Miller were as follow1:1, viz :
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Those who voted in the affirmat ive, were
Reuben Munday,
William A. Hooe,
Henry G. Bihb,
Thompson S. Parks,
James w. Irwin,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Shawhan,
John
·
Leslie,
H.
Preston
William Bradley,
'fhomas J. Smith,
' Thomas N. Lindsey,
John Cunningham,
Shelby Stone,
Lewis L. Mason,
Ira Ellis,
J. Thomasson,
John
nd,
McFarla
G.
John
Richard D. Gholson,
John C. W alker-2 ~.
Isaac P. Miller,
John A. Goodson,
Ben. Hardin,
Those who voted in the negativ e, were
James F. Robinson,
Walker W. Haley,
Sidney M. Barnes,
John D. Taylor- 7.
Preston,
William
William J. Berry,
Joseph S. Conn,
On motion of Mt·. Miller,
Ordered, That said bill have its third reading on the 26th inst., at 11
o'clock, and it was decided in the affirmat ive.
A bill from the House of Represe ntatives , entitled , an act to amend the
charter of the town of Danvill e, was read a third time.
And the question being taken' on . the passage of said bill, it was decided in the affirmat ive.
Resolved, That the title of sa~d bill be as aforesai d.
Leave was given to bring in the followin g bills, viz:
On · motion of Mr. Barnes -I. A bill to change the time of holding
the fall term of the Estill Circuit Court.
On motion of Mr. Munday__:2. A bill to change the time of holding
.
the Garrard County Court.
On motion of Mr. Cunnin gham-3 . A bill to take the vote of Bath
county to levy a tax for turnpike roads in said county.
On motion of Mr. Taylor -4. A bill to incorpo rate the Maysvil le Litera·
ry Institute .
and
prepare
,
· Oi·dered, That Messrs. Barnes, Robinso n, and Munday
bring in the 1st; the commit tee oq County· Courts, the 2d; the committee on the Judiciar y, the 3d; and the commit tee on Educati on, the 4th.
Mr. Conn moved a reconsid eration of the vote by which the Senate
passed a bill from the Hou;e of Represe ntatives, entitled , an act to au·thorize the County Court of McCrac ken to subset·ibe stock in certain
railroad;;,, and it was decided in the affirmat ive.
Mr. Conn moved a reconsid eration ~f the vote by which the Senate
passed a bill from the H~use of Represe ntatives , entitled , an act to aus, and
thorize the town of Paduca h to subscrib e stock in certain railroad
)

.

1t was decided in the affirmat ive.

Mr. Gholson ·m oved a reconsid eration of the vote by which the Senate
rejected a bill to appropr iate money _for the erecti~n of a bridge across
Straight creek, in Harla_n county, and it was decided in the affirmat ive.
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Ordered, Tha.t satd bill be made the special order of the day for Mon,
day next, at l O o'clock.
Mr. Barnes, · from a select commit tee, reported a bill -to change the
time of holding the fall term of the Estill Circuit Court, which was read
the first t_ime, and ordered to be r~ad a second time.
The constitu tional provisio n as to the second and third readingso(
said bill being <li,,pensed with, and the same being engross ed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, ~nd that the title ·· there.of be as aforesaid.
The Senate resumed the conside ration of the bill to revise the Statute
Laws-o f this. State.
The 56th chapter of said bill reads as follows, viz:
CHAPTE R 56.

VAGRANTS. ·
If any able bodied person be- found loitering 01' ramblin g about,
not having the means to maintai n himself, by some visible property, or
who does not betake liimself to labor, or some honest calling to obtain
a livelihood, or who, not possessi ng such means, has quit his
habitation,
leaving a wife or child wi,thotlt suitable means of subsista nce; or who is
idle or dissolute in habits, with.o ut visible means of support , he sh11ll be
taken and adjudge.q to .be a vagrant , an.d guilty of a high misdemeanor.
§ 2. A person gµilty of the offense described in the above section, shall
be indicted by the ·grand jury in any county where he · may .be found, and
if not in custody or on bail, process for hts apprehe nsion, as in criminal
cases, shall be awarded , with · an jndorse ment that he be admitted to
l;>ail, upon his executin g bond in the penalty of one h1.md1·ed dollars, with
good surety, conditio ned for his appeara nce a~ the time and place specified in the writ.
§ 3. Such persons may be apprehe nded by the warrant of a justice of
the peace issued upon his own knowled ge, or upon informa tion upon
oath, and directed to any constab le, sheriff, or other officer, who shall
retur[!. the same forthwit h, together with the prisoner ,·to the officer issuing
the same, or some other j qstice of the peace, police judge, or the judge
of the county court, and summon such witness es a,i either party may re·
quire. The offi.per to whom the return shall be made, shall hear and de·
·cide upon the question of the probabl e guilt of the prisoner . If he shall
be of opinion that there is strong probabi lity that -the pi'isoner is guilty,
he shall commit him for fnrther trial before the circuit court of his coun·
ty, unless t~e accused shall enter into bond in the penalty of one hundred dollars, with good surety, for his appeara nce oh the first day of the
next s.ucceec1ing terf!} of the circuit court aforesai d, and th~t he will not
depart therefro m without the leave of court. The justice shall state
in his record. the substan ce of the evidenc e given upon the trial, reoog·
nize the witnes13es to-appea r at the circuit court as in crimina l cases, and
return the papers to said court in due time.
§ 4. Persons, indicted for vagranc y e:hall be tried by a jury, and if
found guilty,-the jury shall fix the time for which qe shall he bound out
to labor, or sold i_nto servitud e, not ex-ce·e ding·tw elve months, if the con·
.v,ict be. over twenty:-one years of age; : iif lre be a mirror the jury shall
return his age also in their verdict.
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§ 5. The 'court shall bind out the convict to labor, if ove1· twenty-one
years, for the term fixed by the,jury; if under twenty-one years of age,
he shall be bound out as an apprentice to a maste1· until the 'age of twenty-one to learn some trade, upon the terms which may be agreed upon.
The clerk shall prepare and keep the indentures, which, when signed,
shall have the same effect as the indentures of apprenticeship in other
,
cases.
§ 6. If no one will take the convict as a servant or as an apprentice,
then the court shall commit hirri..t0 jail, and direct the sheriff, on a day
and at a place to be named in the order, to ·sell the prisoner for the term
fixed by the jury, if an adult; ff an infant, until he is twenty-one years of
~
.
age, as a servant, to the highest biader for each.
§ 7. The sheriff out of the money receiv:ecl shall, under the order of
the court,.ffrst pay the fees and expenses of the p1·osecution, not exceeding the fees allowed in criminal cases ; . the remainder he shall apply pro
rata to the payment of the debts, if any, of the vagrant, so fai· as may
be necessary, and whatever sum may remain shall be paid ove1· to the
wife and children of defendant, if any; if ~one, he shall pay it over to
the convict at the· expiration of his time, and he shall account for the
amount to persons interested, as though he had collected the money under execution . 1 If the convicted vagrant have. a wife and family within
the state of Kentucky, he shall have the right to enter into bond in the
penalty of one hundred dollars, with good surety, conditioned that he
will forthwith return to his family, and immediately betake himself to
some honest calling for the-ir support, whereupon he shall be immediately discharged.
§ 8. Bonds gived by vagrants under the provisions ot this chapter
shall be returned and filed with the clerk of the circuit court, and· if forfeited, they may be proceeded . on and .the penalty collected as in other
cases .
§ 9. The persons taking or buying a vagrant shall have the same
rights and powers, and be under the same responsibilities as masters o.f
servants, and of apprentices, during the time for, which they have been
sold, hired, or bound to them.
§ 10. If no one will take or buy a vagrant upon the .terms of the
judgment of the, court, he shall be punishe& by any number of stripes
not exceeding twenty-one on l)is ba1·e back, to be fixed by the court at
·
the time of his conv\.ctio.n .
§ 11. All justices of the peace, police judges, judges of the county
court, sheriffs, constables, and grand jurors are required to see that all
persons in their respective counties shall be prosecuted for a violation of
the provisions of this c.h apter. ·
§ 12. The provisiorni of this chapter .shall not be ·construed to change
the l_aws now in force authorizing vagrants to be tried and punished by
the Judgment ,of the cit)) court of L0uisville, oJ.i of any ,other ci1jy or
·
town within this state.
Mr. Haley moved to strike ounhat part of the 6th sectio~ printed in
·
italics, and it was decided in the affirmative.
aa
chapter,
said
of
Mr. Irwin moved to strike out the 6th, section
amended .
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma.
tive.
The yeas and nays heing required thereon by Messrs. Hooe and
Irwin, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
James W. Irwin,
William Preston,
William J. Berry,
Preston H. Leslie,
John Shawhan,.
Henry G. Bibb,
John G. McFarland,
Thomas-J. Smith,
William -Bradley,
. Reuben Munday,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Joseph S. Conn,
Thompson S. Parks,
John D. 'raylor,
Richard D. Gholson,
Jefferson Percifull,
John C. Walker-19.
William A. Hooe,
Those who voted in the negative, were
ThomasJ, Blincoe,
Walker W. Haley,
JamesF. Robinson,
Wallace W. Brown,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Shelby Stone,
John Cunningham,
Lewis L. Mason,
John J. Thomasson-11.
John A. Goodson,
Martin D. McHenry,
Mr. Hooe moved to strike out the 10th section of satd chapter, and it
was <lecided in the affirmative.
Mr. Hooe, at a quarter past l o'clock, moved that the Senate take a re·
cess until 3 o'clock.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hooe and
Shawhan, were as follows, viz:
Those who v0ted in the affirmative, were
William J. Berry,
Richard D. Gholson,
William Preston,
Henry G. Bibb,
William A. Hooe,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Thompson S. Parks,
John C. Walker-11.
W_illiam Bradley,
Jefferson Percifoll,
Those who voted in the negative, were
Sidney M. '.Barnes,
Preston H. Leslie,
Reuben Munday,
Wallace W. Brown,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Thomas J. Smith,
Joseph S. Conn,
Lewis L. Mason,
Samuel A. Spencer,
John Cunningham,
John G. McFarland,
Shelby Stone,
John A. Goodson,
Martin D. McHenry,
John D. Taylor,
Walker W: Haley,
Isaac P. Miller,
John J. Thomasson-19,
James W. Irwin,
Bills from the House of Representatives of the following titles, were
read the first time, viz:
I. An act for the benefit of William Richards, of Ba,th county.
2. An act to establish an April and July term of the Breckinridge
County Court.
3. _An act to incorporate the Frankfort Woolen Company.
4. An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to fix the time of holding
the Circuit Courts in this commonwealth.
5. An act t~ extend the town limits of Shepherdsville.
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.... ' .
6. An act to chan 6 e the pl~;e of voting from ·the house of Saril/
Bates to .the rrroufh-0f.Mill Stone, ,in -t.etche1·:county . . · ·:.
7. An act to amend the law in, relation to working the public highways in th e county of Mason.. ,
8. An act to incorporate Minerva DiYision, No . 64, Sons of Temper,, .
ance.
9. An act to incorporate the Maysville and Blue R un Plank or Turnpike Road Company.
10. An act to incorpornte the Presbyterial Academy of GreenYille.
11. An act to amend an act, entitled, a11 act ,to amend an act, entitled,
an act to incoi'porate the ;town of Shelby,•ille, appl'ovcd March 24, 1.851 .
.. 12. An -act for the benefit of the i,heriffs of Taylor and .Cumbel'land
comities.
i- ··'
•• . , ..
-- 13, An act better to define the boundary lines of Todd county .
14'. An act to 'e st·a blish the Pa1,Mh iaJ. School of Elkton, To'dd county.
15. An act to incorporate ·\Va~1 ne.' Division- No.' 176, ,Sons·. of Temperance. , ,
, · :.:: ··
, 16, An act Tepealing all laws allowing the Wayne County Court to
erect and ke,e p ~ stray pou'nd,·
17. An act changing part of the ~ine ):>etween Shelby and Oldham
counties.
18. An act relating to the poll tax in Campbell county.
19. An act to cha.nge the line of a voting district in Logan county,
and a Justices' distl'iet , in Boone :coimty,
}
,: , ·,· · ·· ·
20. An act to qhange the county line between the counties of Grant
and Kenton.
· • ·,'
21. An act to change the place of vot~ng in district No. 4, in Hendereon county.
22. An act to change the lines between district Nos. 1 and 2, in Lincoln county.
'
.
·-"
• r :,
23. An act for the benefit of the keepers of livery stable~.
24. An _act to pr'ovide. a conip-:-~nsation . for tb'.e Presiding.. Judge of the
Cqunty Couits·. '
, · -~ i ,, c' ·
,,__ •· . - ~
25. An act to authorize the County Court of Allen to re-district election precincts, and estaolish· one •a:d:ditional · J u§tices district and electiQn
precinct in said county:
' r· \ ' ·, . '1. : .
26. An ~ct to provide for the completion of the 2d Kentucky Lunatic
;
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27 . An act for the b enefit of the Kentucky Institution fur
education of the blind.
28. An act to incorporate the Louis\'Ule LocomotiYe W orks.
29, An act to inco'r porate certain turnpike roads in the county of Garrard.
.
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of Lanc aster , and to
30. An act conc ernin g the Mars hal of the town
'
.
mond
Rich
of
estab lish the office -of Mars hal in the town
the ereefor
de
provi
to
31. An act to authorize the people of Faye~te
·
t1on of a ~ew court house.
.
er of the city of Lexington.
chart
d.the
amen
32. An act to
Tem,
of
Sons
208,
No.
· 33. An act to incor porat e Carth age Division
pera nce.
6.
34. An act to incorporate the town of New Ha,•e
01·dered, That said bills be read a second time.
readi ng-o f said bills be,
The cons tituti onal provision as to the second
st, 13th, 17th, 19th, 200i
ing dispensed with, they were refer red- the.1
Grie vanc es; the 2d, 16~,
and 31st to the committee on Propositions and
ts; the 3d to the com,
24th, an·d 25th, to the committee on County Cour
4th to the committeeoi
mitte e on Agriculture and Man ufact ures; the
28th, . 30th, 32d~ 33d, ani
Circuit Cour ts; the 5th, 8th, 11th, 15th, 2!Jd,
6th, 21st, and 22d, to 11N
34th, to the committee on the .Judi ciary ; the
9th, and 29th, to the com7th,
the
;
committee oq Privileges·and Elec tions
14th, to the commitllt
and
10th,
mitte e on Inter nal Impr ovem ent; the
the committee on Fi,
to
27th,
ond
ori Educ ation ; and the 12th, 18th, ~6th,
nanc e.
ck, moved an adjo1111Mr. Hale y, at twenty-five minu tes before 2 o'clo
hlent .
decided in the affirlDI
And the question being taken there on, it was
tive.
by Messrs. Hooe
The yeas and nays b eirig _required there"On
Shaw han, were as follows, viz:
Thos e who voted in the affirmative, were
'Sidney M. Barnes,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,
John A. Goodson,
Walk er W. Haley,
_Ben. ~ardi n,

Jame s W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie;
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Martin D.' McHenry,
Isaac P. Miller,
Reuben Mund·ay,

Jefferson Percifull,
Thomas J. Smith,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson-I!.

Those who voted in the negath•e, were

Henr y G. Bibb,
'l'homas J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Richa rd D. · Gholson,

William A. Hooe,
Thompson S. Parks ,
William Preston,

And "then the Sena te adjou rned.

John Shawhan,
Samuel .A. Spencer,
·John C. Walk er-IO ,
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1851.
A me~sage· was receive'1 from th~ Hou.se ,of Representatives, announcing that they nad passed bills from the Senate, of the followin
titles, viz :
An ~ct for the benefit of William Davis, a former Sheriff of Whitley .
•
.
county.
An act to establish a Sinking Fund for the county of Bourbon, and to
provide ior the appointment of Commissioners therefor.
.
An act for the benefit of B. G. Dudley.
An act to incorporate the independent Fire Compat1y, Washington No.
.
J, of .Maysvil~ a,nd suhurbs. ·
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Bank Lick
Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Union connty.
An act for th~ benefit of the 'Florence Acade~y, in Boone ~ounty. '
An act to amend the charter of the Shelby Railroad Company.
With an amendment to the last named bill.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz~
An act to fix the time of holding the Circui:t Courts in in the 8th Judicial district. ·
An act to amend an act to reduce into one the several.acts relating to
the town of Glasgow.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to charter the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad., and the act amending the same, approved .March 20
'
1851.

An act in relation to the di,:tricts in Franklin county .
An act to incorporate the Newport Fuel Company.
Caylor,
An act for the benefit of the heirs of James Gay, deceased.
homasson-17,
An .act to itworporate th~ ·Cynthiana Female Academy.
An act to authorize the County Court of Harrison county to borrow
,
money.
whan,
.
county
Kenton
of
Sheriff
the
of
benefit
the
for
act
An
. Spencer,
N'alker-10,
An act to incorporate th.e Turkey Foot Tu'rnpike Rdad Company.
An act to amend the city charter of Covington. ·
An act to charter Union Lodge No. 10, 1. 0. 0. F.; Nicholasville.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Oldham county.
An act concerning the public records of the_Bracken County Court.
An act to charter Brooksville Lodge No. 154, of Pree and Ac.cepted·
· Masbns.

. Smith,
pne,

,.

,

r
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An act to incorporate the Licking River Navigation Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to chat·ter the city of Loui~
ville 1 approved Mm,ch 24, 1851.
An act concerning nin!'l pin alleys, &c-.
An act for the benefit of Hiram Senior of Union county, and Benja,
min R. Briggs of Ohi-0 co~mty.
,An ac.t .for the·bE>nefit of George 'Webster pf t}1e t9wn of Wi nchester.
si
An act for the benefit.of the sheriff of Bath county.
,A.n act to chavter the Knob Lick Tntnpike Ro.a d Cornpa:ny.
t
An act to 'in_co~·porate the Nashville and Cincinnati Railroad Com,
.a
pany.
Mr. McHemy prei,ente,d the remq,n strance of the citizens of Shelbj·
ti
ville against a modification of the charter of_the toWll.
Whichrwas received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to th!
committee on tl1e Jndiciary.
. . .,
Mr. Irwin, from. the. co.mmittee , on hiternal Improvement., reported'.1
bill to amead the charter of the Louisville and, Frankfort Railroad Campa·
pany,_ which was read the fir:it time, and 01·dered to be reacl a seconl
time.
The constitutional p~ovtsion .as to the second i;ind third readings ofsa~
·b il'l being di:,pen_sed with, and the same bein_g engrnsse4,
· . R1solved, That sail b_ill do pas:i, and that the title thereof be as afor~
said.
~fr. Irwin., from the committee on Intern.al lmproveme_rit, to whoi:
_;w er~ referred bills from the House .of Representative~, oi the followi~
titles,, yiz : ·
. ',.c
.
.
_ .
An act to incorpor;:i,te ce1:tain turnpike roads in the ,county of ~arrari
An act to inc;:orporate the Maysville and Blue Run Plank 01· Turnpi~
Road Company. , -..
Report!!d the same -without amen.d ment. .
Ordered, •Tl!at said bills be read a ,tbi;q t.i.m~: ,
,
.::. , The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills bei[
dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bi)]s do pa:,e: and that the titles ther(;!ofbH
1
afores aid. .
•
. Mr. Beny, from the same com[lli.t,t ee, to whom were ,referred b~
from the Ho11si;l of R epresent,atin\s, of .th~ fo]!owing titles, viz:
. An act to .~mend the charter of the Paris and ·w inchester Turnp~
µoad._G.ompany.• ": . ~ :
.\. . .
..,,
~
• . ,,~An. act to charter, the Han .Uton and B nion ·T~irnpi'ke Road C
pany .
·
.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act incorporating the Crab'
chard and Crew's Knob Turnpike Road Company.

I
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An act .to authorize the town of Columbu s to take and hold stock in
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the Ohio an d :Mobile Railroad Compan y .

Reported the same without amendm ent.
Orrlererl, T hat said bills be .read a third time ..
The ooniltii~! ional provisio n as to the third reading of said bills being
.
fapense<l wi.t 1,
thereof be as aforetitles
the
that
and
'pass,
do
bills
s'l.i<l
~1at
T
Resolved,
said.
.Mr. Irwin , f~ m the same committP e, to whom was referred a·bill from
the House of Represen tatives, entitled, an act to amend an act,entitl ed,
. an,act forthe · to provide fpr the c;oUection of tolls on J(entLJcky, Green,
and Big Bar:·~n Rj,,e s, reported th.e sa me w ith an expressio n of opinion
'
th at it ought :.wt to pass.
And the q1:"'Stion being taken ,911 ordering said bill to b·e read a third
time, it wa ~ -:ieciged in the affirmati ve.
The con~t;;t;·t ional provision as. to. the third reading of said.biJl beil')g
dispensed ,vi.th, th-e question was t al['r.\n on the passage 'thereof, and it'
was clecidec1 in the affit·mati ve.
Th e yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Irwin 'and
.McFarland, -vere as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmati ve, were
Sidney M. Ba.1·nes,
Henry G. Bilfr.
'l'homasJ. Blincoe,
Eli Bozaa·th,
Wall:-.ce;W. Brown,
Radford M. Cobb,
fta Ellis, ·
Walker W. Haley,

Ben. Hardin, ·
WiUiam A. Hooe,
· Preston H. Leslie,
Isaac P. Miller, ·
'l'h01hpson S. Padcs,
J efferson Percifull,
W,iUiam P,r eston,

J ohn Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
.John D. Taylor,
John J . Tl1om assoo·,
'John 0. W alker-22 .

Thos e ·who Yoted in the negative , were .
J am~s F.· Robinson -5.
John G. McFarlan d,
fo'lm A. Goodson,
i'fartin. D. McHenry ,
James W. Irwin,
ResQlwd, T.hat the title of said bill be ae aforesaid .
' of the city of
1 At1 eli~ro,;sed bill, P titl~d, an act fo de~ne the bolmdary
ti~e.
third
a
r.ead,
Louisville, was
Mr. Pr,e ston moved o ;··~-comm it s~id bill to the committe e on Propos_itions and Grievanl'e.,.•
I
And the que~tlo_n heiP.g taken the,reop, it _was decided i_o .the negative .
:i'he yeas and n ay.~ bei.n g require·d the1;eon by Messrs: Preston and
Ellis were as follow,.:, Yi:::
, Thos"' wh 1 -oted in the 'affirm.ativP., ,yere
Willlail). P:.·~~tcn,·,
Vl:lJiam A. Hooe,
Sidney M. Barnes,
James F. Robi nson,
James W. Irwin,
William J. Beny,

I
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Wallace W . Brown,
·
Ira Ellis,
Walker W. Haley,

Preston H. Leslie,
John G. "McFarland,

De
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Shelby Stone,
John D . .'raylox:-13,.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,
Ben. Hardin,

Thomas N. Lindsey,
Martin D. McHenry,
Isaac P. Miller,
Thompson S. Parks,
JeffersonPercifull,

John Shawhan, .
Thomas J. Smith,
Samuel A . Spencer,
J ohn J. Thomasson,
John C. Walker-16.

.Ml

T~

~

Mr. Preston moved to postpone the further eonsideratio.n of said bill
·
until Monday .next. ·
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative,
The yeas and . nays being required thereon by Messrs. Preston and
~
Miller, we1·e as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Preston IL Leslie,
John G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,
William Preston,

Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. 'Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Ira Ellis,
James W. Irwin,

Rt
Jo

James F. Robinson,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John C. Walker-13.

'
who voted in the negative, were
Those

Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,

Walker W. Haley,
Ben. Hardin,
William A. Hooe, ·
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Isaac P. Miller,

Thompson S. Parks,
Jefferson Perciful],
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
John J. Thomasson-16.

I

Mr. Preston moved that said bill be referred to the committee on the
Judiciary, with i~1struc~ions to report it to ~he Senat~ on ~onday nex~.
And the question being taken thereon, 1t W':\s decided m the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin. and
Preston, were a.s follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barnes, .
William J. Berry,
Wallace W. Brown,
Joseph S. Conn,
Ira Ellis,

Walker W. Haley,
James W. Irwin,
Pr~ston H. Leslie,
John G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,

Wil,liam Preston,
James F. Robinson,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor-15.

T:1Io~e who yoted in the negative, were
Henry G. Bibb,
'rhomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley;
Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson, ·

Ben. Hardin,
William A . .Hooe,
Thomas N. ·Lindsey,
Isaac .P . Miller,. . ·
Thompson S. Parks,

Jefferson Percifull,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walker-16.
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cided in the affirmat ive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Preston and
·
Miller, were as follows, viz:
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ircifull,
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Smith,
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Mr. Hardin moved the previou s question .
And the question being taken, " shall the main question be now put?·,
and it was decided in the affirmat ive.
The yeas and nays being r~quired thereon by Messrs. Hardin and
Miller, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmat ive, were
.
I
Jefferson Perciful),
Ben. Hardin,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
John Shawhap,
William A. Hooe,
Eli Bozarth,
Thomas J. Smith,
Lindsey,
N.
Thomas
William Bradley,
JohnJ. Thomasson,
Isaac P. Miller,
Richard D. Gholson,
John C. Walker -15:
· Thompson S. Parks,
John A. Goodson,
Those who voted in the negativ e, were
William Preston,
Walker W. Haley,
Sidney M. Barnes,
James F. Robinson,
James W. Irwin,
WilliamJ. Berry,
Stone,
Shelby
Leslie,
H.
Preston
Henry G. Bibb,
John D. Taylor- 14.
.John G. McFarland,
Joseph S. Conn,
Martin D. McHenry,
Ira Ellis,
The main question wa~ then put, "shall the bill pass?" and it was de-
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Those who voted in the affirmat ive, were
Jefferson Percifull,
William A. Hooe,
Henry G. Bibb,
·
John Shawhan,
Lindsey,
N.
Thomas
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Thomas J. Smith,
John G. McFarland,
Eli Bozarth,
J. Thomasson,
John
Miller,
P.
Isaac
William Bradley,
John C. Walker -16.
Thompson S. Parks,
Richard D. Gholson,
Ben. Hardin,
Those who voted in the negativ e, we~e
William Preston,
Walker W. Haley,
Sidney M. Barnes,
James F. Robinson,
James W. Irwin,
William J. Berry,
Stone,
Shelby
Leslie,
H.
Preston
Conn,
S.
Joseph
John D. Taylor- 13;
Martin D. McHenry,
Ira Ellis,
~
·..
John A. ·Goodson,
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read
be
to
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The constitu tional provisio n as to
said bill being dispens ed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore,
said.
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The jo;nt 0 ;:n mittee appointed. to exa!'Iline the Lun atic Asylum at
Lexin gt(,a, r6pectfolly repo11t, that in the isc ,, '·ge of tlfe duties imposed ur,--. , · m, they made a thorollgh e:xn.. i,., ·don c.if the building,
u this they were acand the c,, ,_,_ .on of its unfortun at.i oecilpan ·:s,
· ·.:·1e sllperintendent,, who cheer!u])_.. ·tendtired any facility
compani·'d
in his pu ,,.., . . nd whose kindness ahd atter.nit,,L rn t1ie insane is noi
·
.
less ho n om,,. -. '., a n proverbial.
It is -..y itn :·.. ,0ere pleasure yoUl' committee state that the benevolence
which di.:: :-i.:'. the foundation and endowtrwr,-t ,)i' such an i~1stitution,
has bee n ac.);...\°,~d in the 'care, management, a n1l t!·e atment of it3 urifor.
tunate anrl p;i1:.ible inmates. Force, ~al'shn ess, n .1gtect, and seclusion,
the too freq ,Jr,: ..: remedies of the past, have- been aimost entirely superceded by the l,1.'vV of kindness, so well calculated' t.:. w oo and win reason
back to its 1~.ronted· and pro per dominion. Social in tercourse, exerci,e,
employrrwnt, a musements, and music, are a tnotig the. curative agent~
which th E: ex pefience and accurate observation ox' Dr. AJ!en , the intelligent and skillful. superintendent, has (as we un derstand,) em ployed with
most ch eel'in,; :;;ucoess. Your committee cannot commend too highly,
the neatn e,,,;, oi·der and discipline which pervade and justly characterize
the entire manageme nt of the asyJu·m.
·Thel·e are now -260-pe11sons of both sexes confined in saiu asylum, and
the extensive additions to the building, now near completion , will increa,e
the comfort of tlw patients-affording great.e r.facilities for exercise, an<l
a freer ventilation-two important elements of health-mid 'will further
enable the superin tendent so to arrange and separate the ·· 1.riou s forms
and degrees or insanity, as by association and other_,vk,P ~o invite and
lead bac!{ ~he deranged intellect to the world of reason ar;c. o the joyous
'
fruition· of its restored and healthy faculties: .
W'hilst your cominittee regret the necessity of such in :··~1tions, they
can bat admire that noble and·useful philanthropy which, u such means,
alleviates the worst. and most appalling of all hum<1n n·. .,. •. •rtunes, and
cannot commen d too ·strongly or e:.-•. nestly the continuanec· )f. that hith·
erto enlightened liberality, which is not less honorabTe to 1...,, .,s men, than
laudable to us as-_legislators and the represeotati\res of a ...: za t and phi·
lanthropic people. , 1
JNO . D. TAYLOR, C. ?1.. S. C.
,
WM .. A. FfOOE, . .
J. :I'\. GOODSON,
MICAJAH OGLE '3 /, S hm.JI.R. C.
W . C. iWc r,T.,tRY ..
'
0

th1

la'

,,

0

.

B. H. KERRICI(

ALFRED' M. JONES,
Decembe1· 23, 1851.
A. IL BRYAN.
Leave w3:s given to bring in the following bills, viz: .
On motion of Mr. Spencer-I. A bill to authorize 1hB ,-r, 1 e of the par·
son age, &c., belonging to the Methodist Ep\scopn.l Cha:· ,.-South in the
· county of Green .
On motion of same-2. A bill _for the bene6t of the sherJff of Greeo
.,;
~ .
.~
county.
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Ordered, That the committee on the Judiciary prepare and bring in
the 1st, and the committee on Finance the 2nd.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the bill to revise the stat,1,1te
Jaws of this state .
The first article of the 74th chapter of said bill reads as follows, viz: '
OHAPTER 74.

· FEES.
ARTICLE I.

§ I. The fees of officers and others performing public duties shall be
as follows:
Auditor of P ublic Accounts and Attorneys.
§ 2. For a certificate that land forfeited or sold for failing to list or pay
- $ 0 50
- , taxes has been redeemed,
§ 3. The clerks_of the several courts shall tax and allow as costs an
attorney's fee t0 the successful party as follows:
- $ IO 00
1. In lhe conrt of appeals, in equity cases, In common law cases, where the title or boundary of land is
IO 00
directly or indirectly drawn in question, - ·
5 00
In all other common law actions,
2. In the circuit courts, in all cases, in law or equity, in
which the title or boundary of land is drawn in question, direct10 00
. ._
ly or indirectly,
5 00
In other equity cases, .
. 2 50
fn other common law cases,
2 50
3. In all cases in the county courts,
Mr. Gholson moved to ameud said I article, by adding thereto the following:
"But no attorneys fee shall be taxed in cases where no defense is entered of record."
And the question being taken on the adoption of !.'aid · amendment;
it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs.' Gholson and
Brown were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, we~e
Thompson S. Parks,
Eli Bozarth,
Wallace W. Brown, .
John Shawhan.......6.
Richard D. Gholson·,
William Bradley,
Those who voted in the negative, were
J ames F°. Robinson,
William A. Hooe,
Sidney M. Barnes,
Samuel A. Spencer,
James W. Irwin,
Henry G. Bibb,
Shelby Stone,
Preston H_. Leslie,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
John D. Taylor,
Thomas N. Eindsey,
Ira Ellis,
John J. Thomasson;
Martin D. McHenry,
John A. Goodson,
John C. Walker-19.
William Preston,
WalkerW. Haley,
Ben. Hardin,
. And then the Senate adjourned.
41
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1851.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, an.
nouncing that they had passed bills from the Senate, of the following
titles, viz:
An act declaring the Elk Fork of Licking and Greasy creeks naviga.
ble streams.
An act in relation to the Springfield, Maxville, and Harrodsburg
Turnpike Road Company.
That they had passed bills and adopted a resolution, of the follwing
titles, viz: ·
An act to incorporate the Louisville and Jeffersont0wn Plank Road
Company.
,
An act further to provide for the colie<ition of tolls on Muldrow's hill
An act to incorporate the Napoleon and Bi.g Bone Lick Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the New Orleans and Ohio Railroad Company,
An act to incorporate the Lexington and Big Sandy Railroad Com·
pany.
An act to incorporate tile Crah Orchard atid Mount Vernon Turnpike
Road Company. ·
,
.A:n act to change the time of holding the G{lrrard county and quarterly
courts.
An act to amend the charter of the' Newport Safety Fund Bank of
Kentucky. ·
·An act to amend the charter of tite Perryville and Springfield Turn·
pike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of Comfllo_n Schools in Estill county.
Resolution respecting ssl11tes,on the 8th of January, and 22nd _of February.
Mr. Ellis presented. the petition of the clerk of the Marshall ' Coon~
Coqrt, in relation to the fees of clerks, which was received, the reading
dispensed with, and referred to the committee on County Courts.
Mr. Irw~n, from the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom'
was referred a bill from the House of _Representatives, entitled, an act
to amend the law, in relation to working the-public highways in the coon·
ty of Mason, reported the same without -amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being

di~ensed with,
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Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Hardin, from the committee on Finance, to whom was referred
bills from the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz :
An act relating to the poll tax in Campbell county.
An act to ·amend an act, entitled, an act for the benefit of the heir~
of James and Matthew Wakefield.
An act for the benefit of Elizabeth Jones, administratrix of George
Jones, dece.ased.·
·
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Graves county.
An act for the benefit 'of Robert Butler, of Simpson county.
' of the Sheriffs
. of Taylor and Cumberland
An act for the .b enefit
counties.
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a second time. .
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that·the titles thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Hardin, fro~ the sam,e committee, to whom _was referred a bill
from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act for the benefit of the
administrators of James·C. Leech, former Sheriff of Livingston county,
reported the same with the expression of opinion that it ought not to
pass.
And the question being taken on ordering said. bill to be read a third .
time, it was decided in the negative; so &aid bill was disagreed to.
· Mr. Hardin from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill from
the House of Representatives, entitled, ari act to provide for the completion of the 2nd K~ntucky Lunatic Asylum, reported the same without
amendment.
Orclered, That said bill be read a .third time.
The constitutional provision as _to the/ third reading of said bill being dispensed with,
On motion of -Mr. Hardin,
Ordered, That said bill be made the special order of the day for Tuesday, the 30th inst., at IO o'clock. ·
Mr. Stone, from the com~ittee on Circuit Courts, to whom was referred a bill from th~ House of Representatives, entitled, an act to amend
.an act to fix the time of holding the Cir<?uit Courts in this commonwealth,
reported the same without amendment.
Orrlerea, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day.
·
Mr. Stone, from the .same committee, repor~ed a bill to fix the time of
.J
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holding the Circuit Courts in the 12th Judicial district, which was read
time.
a second
the fir.,t time, and ordered to be read
.
'
reading of said bill being
second
the
to
as
provision
constitutional
The
with,
dispensed
Ordered, That said bill be re-committed to the committee on Circuit
Courts, with instructions to report it to the Se~ate on Monday next.
Mr. Taylor, from the committee on Education, to whom were referred
bills fro~ the House of Representative s, of the following title.,, viz:
An act to incorporate Albion Female Collegiate Institute. ·
An act to amend an act establishing Morgantown Seminary, in
Butler county.
An act to establish a School district in Hancock county.
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision a:; to the third reading of said bills be,
ing dispened with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be 81
aforesaid.
Mr. Taylor, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill for
the benefit of Common School district, No. 34, at Petersburg, Boone
county, reported the s.a me without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill pe engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That s_a id bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Taylor, from the same committee, reported bills of the following
titles, viz :
A bill to incorporate the German Protestant Asylum Company.
A bill to incorporate the Maysville Liternry Institute.
Which bills were read the first time, and ordered to be re~d secona

.

a

time.
The constitutional provision as ,to the second and third readinge of
said bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, an_d that the title" thereof be as afore.
said.
Mr. Taylor, fro~ the same committee, to whom was referred bilh
from the House of Representative s, of the following titles, viz:
An act for the benefit of certain school districts in Washington
.
.
county.
An act for the ben~fit of Kirkville .district school, in Madison county.
An· act for the benefit of School di:otricts, Nos. 2, 3, and 24, in ~arne

county.
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An act for the benefit of School districts Nos. 5 and s, in Muhlenburg
county.
Reported the same without amendment.'
Orclered, That said bills be laid on the table.
Mr. Taylor, from the same committee, to whom was referred the petition of sundry citizens of Caldwell county, in relation to, a School in
district, No. 60, in said county, asked to be discharged from the further
consideration thereof, which was granted.
Mr. Bradley, from the committee on Propositions and Grievances, to
whom were referred bills from the House of Representativ-es, of .the following titles, Yiz :·
An act to change the line of a voti!)g district in Logan county, and_a
justices' district in Boone county.
An act to change the county line between the counties of Grant and
Kenton.
An act changing the lines of Magistrates' and Constables' districts
in Harrison county. '
An act establishing an additional Magistrates' and Constables district in Hancock county.
An act to change the line of the Burlingtcm and ·Tay~orsport election
precinct, in Boone county._
An act to change Magistrates' districts, No. 1, in Ct·ittenden county,
and No. 1, in Madison county. ,
An,act for the benefit of Samuel T. Ray.
An act fo1· the be.nefit of the town of P~inceton.
Reported the same without ame_n<lment.
Orclerecl, That said bills be read a third time.
The cdi:istitutional provision 'a s to the third-reading of s~id bills being
·
dispensed with, ·
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as afore.
,
said.
Mr. Bradley, from the same committ13e, to whom was referred a bill
from the House of Representative, entitled, an act for the benefit of
George F. Hickman, asked to be discharged from the further consideration of said bill, which was granted.
Orclerecl, That said bill be referred to the committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. Bradley, from the same committee, reported a bill to divide Hopkins county into 7 Magistrates' and Constables' districts, and election
precincts, which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
,The constitutional provision as to the second and third readings of
said bill being dispense·d with, and the same being engrossed,

•

I•
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Resolveil, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The following bills were reported from select committees, viz :
By Mr. Shawh an-I. A bill to change the time of holding the JUB,
tices' Courts in Brncken county.
By Mr. Preston -2. A bill to provide for the compen sation of the
commis sioners of the Code of. Practice .
By ~ame-3 . A bill authori~ing the transfer of a ,p?i;tion of the bondi
of the Louisville and Frankfo rt Railroa d Company.
Which bills were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitu tional provision as to the second reading oi said bills be·
ing dispense.d with,
·
Orderecl, That the· 1st be engrossed and read a third time, and that
the 2d and ad:be referred to the committeu on the Judiciar y. '
The constitu tional provision as.Jo the third reading of the 1st bill be·
ing dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolvecl, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
·
·
Mr. Hardin from the committee on Finance asked to be discharged
from the further consideration of a resolution in ;relation to a change in
the fiscal year, 'w hich was granted ;
A resolution read and iaid on the table by Mr. Goodson, .on the 12th
inst., w~s taken up.
.
.
Ordered, That said resolution be referred to the comm,i ttee -on the Jn·
diciary.
A-bill from the House of _Represe ntatives , entitled, an act in relation
to the districts in Frankli n county, was read the first ~ime, and ordered
to be read a ' second time.
.
The constitu tional provision as to the ·second and third readings of
said bill being dispensed with,
_'
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as d,fore·
said.
·
A message in writing was received from the Governor, by Mr. Met·
calf Assistan t Secreta ry of State.
The rule oi the. Senate being dispensed with, said message was
taken up and read as follows, viz :
EXECUTI VE DEPARTM ENT,

I

Decembe1· 26th, 1851. I
Gentlemen of the Senate-:
I nomina te·for your advice and consent,
Lawren ce S. Trimble , Notary Public for the county of McCracken .
. William D. Allison, Notary Public for Hender son. county.
Beeri C. Glass, Notary Pi;tblic for Scott county.
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Thomas P. Smith, Notary Public for ·Bourbon county.
William L. Morris, Notary J>ublic for Larue county.
James S. Whitaker, Notary Public for Shelby county.
John C. Dewees, Notary Public for Mason county.
Thorpas A. Ross, Notary Public for Mason county.
Charles B. Ryan, Notary Public for Mason county.
Elijah C. Phister, Notary Public for Mason county.
Samuel M. Moore, Notary ·Public for Kenton county.
Jefferso_n Brown, Notary Public for Union county.
John Casey, Notary Public for Union county.
William B. Wall, Notary Public for Daviess county.
James E. Stone, Notary Public for Hancock county.
!Jharles J. Helm, Notary Public for Campbell county.
L. W. POWELL.
Resolved, , That the Senate advise and consent to ·said appointments.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz:
On motion of Mr: Preston-i. A bill to authorize the transfer of a
portion of the bond of the Louisville and Frankfort Railroad Company.
On motion of Mr. Brown-2. A bill to incorporate a Turnpike Road
Company in Pike county.
·
On motion of same-3. A bill to define the line between the counties '
of Lawrence and Pike.
Orderca, That Messrs. Preston, Barnes, and Leslie, prepare and bring
-in the 1st; Messrs. Brown, Taylor, and Perciful, the 2d; and the commiitee on Propositions and Grievances the qd.
. The Senate took up for consideration the amendments proposed by
the House of Representatives, -to a bill from the Senate, entitled, an 1:1,ct
to amend the eharter of the Shelby Railroad Company.
· Resolved, That the Senate concur in the 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th amendments to said bill, and disagree to the 5th.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to amend an act, entitled, an act to fix the
time of 'holding the Circuit Courts in .this commonwealth.
Orclered, That said bHl be read a third time.
The constitutional provision· as ~to the third reading of said bill being
being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said ibill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
1
A message was received from the Governor, by Mr. Meriwether, Secretary of State, announcing that he had approved and signed enrolled
bills and a resolution, which originated in the Senate, of the following
titles, viz : .
An act to provide for the construction of a levee from the town of Hickman to the Tennessee line.

/
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An act to i.ncorporate the Ohio River, Bedford, and Campbellsburg,
Plank Road Company.
Resolution fixing the day for the election of lhe Public Officers.
Approved Dec. 20, 1851.
Enrollmen ts, repolted thal
on
Mr. Spencer, from the joint committee
originated in the Sen,
which
bills
the committee had examined enrolled
ate, of the following titles, viz :
An act to dispense with commissions for certain officers in this com,
monwealt h.
'
.
An act to change the time of holding the Logan quarterly courts.
' An act to create the offices of Police Judge and Marshal of the town
of. Rumsey.
An act for the benefit of William Davis, a former Sheriff of Whitley
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facturing Company, of the county of Lewis. .
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of Representatives
Hodse
the
in
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And enrolled bills,· which
of theJollow ing titles, viz :
An act for the benefit of George H. Morrow.
An act to suspend the operation of the law in relation to changing
Common School Districts in the county of Christian.
m
An act for the benefit of James H. Godsey, former sheriff of John·
.
coun~·
ll
-son county, and George H. Morrow, late sheriff of M:cCracke
An act to establish and regulate the width of a certain portion ol
'
the road leading from Richµ10nd to Mountsterling.
An act to prevent the erection of obstructions in Quicksand creek,
in Breathitt county.
An act to exempt certain persons frvm paying toll at the gates on the
L'3xington and Covington Turnpike Road, in Grant county.
M
An act altering School districts, Nos. 55 and 29, in Morgan county.
.Clarlu·
to
lie
Hopkinsvi
from
leading
road
state
the
change
to
An act
ville, in Tennessee .
. An act to c~ange the place of voting in an election r,recinct in Jef· 1
/ .
ferson county.
mi
of .voting in Muhlenburg county. .
place
a
An acl to change
.
.
Newp?rt.
ity.of
c
.
the
of
li,rnits
An act to extend the corporate
An act to charter the town of Mount Olivet, in Ni_cholas and Brack·
v'
en counties. ·
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ampbellsburg1

~fficers.
c. 20, 1851.
repoited thal
ed in the Sen,

; in this com,

'
ly courts.
of the town

iff of Whitley

the Lexington

shington No,
eather Mann,
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An act to repeal an act, entitled, an act to amend the road law in
Pendleton county,-approv ed February 25, 1851.
An act for the benefit of the Kentucky School of Medicine.
An act for the benefit of William Alexander.
An act for the benefit of H. Woodyard, late sheriff of Grant county.
An act for the benefit of William Meredith.
An act to empower the city of Newport to convey lot No. a, in said
city.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Richmon~ Cemetery Company.
An act to change the time of meeting of the General Assembly.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the Speaker of the House of Repre~
sentatives, the Speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, ar.d
they were delivered to the committee, to be · presented to the Governor
for his approval and signature. After a short time, lY,fr. Spencer reported
that the committee had performed that duty.
' Bills from the House of Representative s of the following titles, were.
read the first time, v·iz:
,
An act to amend an ~ct, entitled, an act to charter the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad, and the .act · amending the same, approved March
20, 1851.

n to changing

1eriff of John·
acken county,
ain portion ol
ksand creek1
gates on tho
an county.
ie to ,Clarks-

ort.
~s and Brack·

An act to incorporate the Ne,.,vport Fuel.,Company. ,
An act for the benefit of the heirs ·of James Gay, de.ceased.
An act to incorporate the Cynthiana Female Academy.
An act to authorize ,the_County Court of Harri.son county to borrow
money.
An act for the henefit of the Sheriff of Kenton county .. ·
An act to incorporate the Turkey Foot Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the city ch~rter of Covington.
An act to charter Pnion Lodge, No. 10, I. 0. 0. F., Nicholasville.
An ae~ or the benefit of the Sheriff of Oldham county.
An act concerning the public records of the Bracken County Court.
An act to charter Brookville Lodge, No: 154, of Free and Accepted
Masons.
An act to incorporate the Licking river Navigation Company.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff 'of Bath,county.
An act for the benefit pf George Webster, of the town of '\Vinchester.
An act foi: the benefit of Hiram Senior, of Union county, and Benjamin R. Briggs, or' Ohio county.
· An act concerning nine pin alleys, &c.
.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an ·a ct to charter the city of Louisville, approved March 24: 1851.
42
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An act to charte r the Knob Lick Turnp ike Road Company.
ny,
An act to incorp orate the Nashville and Cincinnati Railro ad Compa
Judicial
An act to fix the time of holding the Circuit Courts in the 8th
district.
Road
An act to incorporat~ the Louisville and Jeffersontown Plank
Company.
hill,
An act further to provide for t~e collection ·of tolls on Muldrow's
e
Turnpik
Lick
Bone
Big
and
eon
Napol
An act to incorp orate the
Road Compa~y.
Company,
An act to incoi:porate the New Orlean s and Ohio Railro ad
ad Com•
Railrn
Sandy
Big
and
ton
An act to incorp orate the Lexing
.
.

pany.
Turnpike
An act to incorp orate the Crab Orcha rd and Moun t Verno n
.
Road Company.
quarterly
An act to chang e the time of holding the Garrar d county and
courts.
Bank of
An act to amend .the charte r of the Newp mt Safety Fund
Kentu cky; ·
TurnAn act to amend the charte r of the Perryville and Springfield
.
pike Road Company.
Estill county.
in
ls
Schoo
on
Comm
of
t
benefi
the
for
An act
Ordered, That sajd bills be read a second time.
bills be·
The constitutio·n al provision ~s to the second readin g of said
13th, 19th,
ing dispensea' with, they were referr ed-the 1;t, 2nd, 7th,
tm Internal
20th, 22nd, 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th, and 30th, to the comm ittee
on the
ittee
comm
the·
to
15th,
'and
12th,
9th,
Impro vemen t ; the 3d, 8th,
11th,
5th,
the
tion;
Educa
on
ittee
comm
the
to
Judici ary; the 4th and ?1st
17th,
14th,
10th,
6th',
the
;
Courts
y_
Count
and 28th, to the _committee- on
on
ttee
commi
the
to
16th
the
;
e
c.
Finan
on
18th, and 23d, to the committee
Circull
on
ittee
comm
the
to
21st
the
Propositions and Grieva nces;
Courts ; and the 29th to the committee on Banks .
salutea on
Resolution from the House of Repre sentat ives, respec ting
read, and
twice
up,
taken
was
ary,
the 8th of Januar y, and 22d of Febru
concurred in.
Statute
The Senate resumed the consideration of the· bill to revise the
Laws of this State. ·
ttee to
. The 5th section of the amend ments proposed by the commi
s:
follow
as
the 84th chapte r of said bill, as amended, reads
privileges
Three years after this chapte r takes effect, all rights and
common·
this
of
ature
Legisl
the
by
d.
grante
which may have been
an_d detercease
shall
e,
purpos
any
for
lottery
by
money
raise
to
,
wealth

mine.
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.Mr. Conn moved the.following amendment to said section:
Provirlprl, That nothing herein shall be construed to affect the right~
and privileges pertaining to lotteries already established by law.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment,
·
it was deeded in the negative. ' .
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs. Hardin and
·
Bozarth, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were .
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Joseph S. Conn,

Ira Ellis,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
John G. McFarland,
Reuben Munday,

Shelby Stone,
, John D. Taylor,
Jol;rn J. Thomasson-11.

Those who voted in the negative, were .
on Turnpike

lnd quarterly
und Banko(

1gfield Turn·

Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Eli Bozarth,
John .A. Goodson,
Walker W. Haley,

Ben. Hardin,
Preston H. Leslie,
Martin D. McHenry,
Thompson S. Parks,
William Preston,

James F. Robinson,
John Shawhan,
ThomasJ. Smith,
Samuel .A. Spencer,
John C. Walker-15.

The 84th chapter of the Revised Statutes, as amended, reads ·as fol
·
~m,v~:
CHAPTER 84.

CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS.

ty.

ARTICLE I.

said bills be·

h, 13th, 19th,

:e tm Internal
mittee on the
r the 5th, 11th,
th, 14th, 17th,
committee on
e on Circuit

r.g

,alutea •

Nice read, and

.se the Statute
committee to

and privilege!
this common·
!ase an_d dete~

General Provisions.
Offenses are either felonies or misdemeanors.
§ 1. Such oftenses as are punishable with death or confinement in the
penitentiary, are felonies. Offenses committed by slaves, and pu·n ishable alone by stripes, are, as to them, misdemeanors. All other offenses,
whether at .common law: or made so J:>y statute, are misdemeanors.
§ 2. No crime shall be punished with death, unless it be directed by
•
statute.
. § 3. A common law offense, for which punishment is prescribed by
statute, shall be punished only in -the mpde so prescribed. .
§ 4. The _commission of a felony shall not stay or merge any civil
remedy of the party aggrieved, against the felony. ·
§ 5. All offenses shall be tried in the courts, or by the tribunals of
that county or city having jurisdiction qf them, in which they were committed, except in cases otherwise provided for.
§ 6. When it is a matter of doubt, in the opinion of the court, in which
of two or more counties the offense was committed, the court of either .
in which the indictment is found shall have jurisdiction of the offense.
§ 7. If a mortal wound or other violence or injury be inflicted, or poison be .administered, in one county or corporation, and death en.s ues in
another, the offense may be prosecuted in either.
§ 8.' A person acquitted of an offense on the ground of a variance between the allegations and thJ proof, or upon an exception to the form or
substance of t4e indictment or accusation, may be arraigned again up-.
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on a new indictment, or other proper accusation, and tried and convicted, notwithstan ding such previous a~quital. At any time before a jury
is sworn in a criminal prosecution, the commonwea lth, by het· attorney
'
by leave of court, may enter a nolle prosequi.
§ 9. Approvers shall not be admitted in any case. '
§ 10. In all felonies, acce~sories ·before the fact shall be liable to the
same puni;;hment as the principals, respectively, and may be prosecuted
jointly with those principals, or severnlly, though their principals be not
taken or tried.
§ 11. Accessories aftet· the fact, not otherwise punished, shall be guilty of high misdemeano rs, and fined and imprisoned at the discretion of
the jury, .and t;1ay be tried, though their principals be not taken or tried.
But no person in the relation of husband and wife, parent or grand-parent, child or grand-child, brother or sister, or servant, to the offender,
who, after the commission of the felony, shall aid or assist a principal
felon,· or accessory before the fact, to avoid or escape from prosecution
or punishment, without forciby breaking a prison in which such felon
may be confined, ot· taJ,ing him by force from an officer or guard, shall
be deemed an accessory after the fact.
§ 12. Every person convicted a second time of (elony, the punishment
of which is confinement in the penitentiary , shall be confined in the
penitentiary not less than- double the time of the first conviction; and if
convicted a third time of felony, he shall be confined in the penitentiary
duritfg his life. J u_dgment in such cases shall not be given for the increased penalty, unless thP. jury shall find, from record and other competent evidence, the fact of former convictions for felony committed by
·
the prisoner, in or out of this state.
§ 13. Prosecutions fot· felony may be continued, at the discretion of
the court, as often as good grounds for such continuance shall be made
out. No number of such. continuance s shall operate a discharge of the
pl'isoner.
~ 14. Persons . by whom a forged instrument of writing purports to
have been executed, .shall be competent witnesses on the trial of any
prosecution for such forgery. Judgment of conviction for forgery shall
not destroy the legal validity of the writing charged to have been forged,
or be used as evidence in 11.ny civil controversy relative to the same.
§ 15. In all cases of conviction of felony , the party convicted shall re·
store the property stolen or destroyed, ot· mal~e reparation in damages
therefor. The court in which such conviction may be had, it applied to
at the same term in which the sentence was pronounced, by petition,
verified by affidavit, may order restitution, or give judgment against the
convict for reparation in damages, and enforce the collection of the same
'by execution or other process.
§ I 6. In motions for restitution or reparation, the court shall cause the
prisoner to be set within the bar, and demand of him if he has any de·
fense to make to the motion. And if the convict consents to such resti·
tution or reparation in damages, the coui-t shall give ju~gment according·
Jy if the damages are agreed. Otherwise, a jury shall be impanneled
to'try the facts, a nd ascertain the amount and value of the property, or
assess the damages, as the case may be. A failure to pursue the remedy
hereby given, shall not deprive the party aggrieved of his ci_vil action for
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the injury sustained. The party injured shall have a lien on the estate
of the criminal from the time of his arrest.
§ 17. The jury by "':ham _any offender Il!ay_ he trie~, ~hall fix by their
verdict the quantum of pumshment to be mfhcted, w1thrn the periods or
amount' prescribed by law as the punishment for the offense.
§ IS. All claims to dispensation of punishment by benefit of clergy
'
are hereby abolished.
§19. Persons sentenced to punishment by a confinement in the penitentiary, shall be kept at hard labor and solitary confinement.
§ 20. Persons sentenced to suffer death shall be hung by the neck until dead, at such time and place as the court shall order, by the sheriff of
the county or other person designated by the court. The time fixed for
the execution of the sentence shall not be less than twenty, nor more
than ninety days, unless the public peace and -safety, in -the opinion of
.
.
the court, require a shorter time.
The expen;;es of the executio n and burial, when certified by the court,
shall be paid out of the public treasury.
§ 21. Prosecutions by the commonwealth for felony shall not be barred
by lapse of time or any statute of limitations. PI"Osecutions by the
commonwealth to recover a penalty for a violation of any penal statute
or law, and a. Eouit or procedme at the instance of any person, to recover
any such penalty, sh&.11 be commenced within one yeat· after the penalty
or forfeitnre ha~ occurred, and not after, unless a different time i;; allowed by the statute imposing the fine or penalty. Prosecutions for pro,.ne .
swearing, cursing, 01· being drunk, or sabbath-breaking, and against surveyors of public highways, shall be made within six months after the of.:
fense is committed, and not after. .
§ 22: In aggravated cases of murder, and other felonies against the
person, when the accu;;ed shall flee frdm justice, the governor of the
commonwealth of Keutucky, cin a petition of the county judge or circuitjuclge of the county, shall'be authorized to issue his proclamation
and offer a reward, not exceeding $500, for thl;l apprehension of the accu~ed.
§ 23. In all cases where the party convicted of an offense is punished
by fine and imprisonment, or by imprisonment alone, the imprisonment
shall be by close confinement in the jail of the county in which the defendant was tried.
, § 24. AU fines and forfeitures which may be imposed by law, shall
mure and vest in the commonwealth, except in cases whe1·e, by law, the
whole or a part thereof shall be given to a person, or to some particular
object.
§ 25. Fines or forfeitures imposed may be recovered by civil procedure,
before any judicial tribunal having jurisdiction, 01· upon indictment or
presentment of a grand jury.
§ 26. The provisions of this chapter shall not apply to slaves, except
when slaves are specifially named. Nor shall they apply to free neg~oes, when the punishment of a free negro for the same offense is provided for elsewhere in the revised statutes.
ART[CLE Ir.

Jurisdiction.
§ 1. In all cases where any part of a. river, water, water-course, high-

•
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way, r~ad, or street, shall be the boundary line b etween two countiei
the courts, and judges, and justices, antl all circuit and county officers'
of both such counties, shall have concurrent jurisdiction in all cas~
over the whole extent of such parts of said river, water, water-cour1~
highway, road, or street.
,
§_ 2. ~he, circuit court of eao~ county bordering on the iy.Tis_sis~ipii,
Ohio, Big Sandy, or Tennessee rivers, shall have concurrentJunsd1ction
of any treason or felony committed on any of said rivers.
·
§ 3 . No person shall be twice punisl:ied or pu_t in jeopardy for the same
offense, under the provisions of the two preceeding sections.
ARTICLE Ill.

Treason and willful rnurder.

§ I. If any person be guilty of treason against the commonwealth of
Kentucky, be shall be punished with death, or be confined in tbepenitentiary not less than ten nor more than twenty years, at the discretion
of the jury.
§ 2. All distinction between petit treason and willful murder is abolished.
§ 3. If any free 'white person advise, counsel, or conspire with a negro, bond or free, and cau;:;e him to rebel o~ make insurrection against
the authority of hie master or the laws of the land, he shall be punished
with death, or confined in the penitentiary not less than six nor more
than ten years, at the discretion of the jury.
.
~ - If any person be guilty of willful murder, he shall be puished wi~
death.
·
ARTICLE IV.

Voluntai·y rnanslaugliter, mpe, and seduction.

§ 1. Whoever shall be guilty of voluntary manslaughter, shall be con·
fined in the penitentiary not le:,,s than two nor i:nore than ten year,,.
§ 2. Any person who shall willfully strike, stab, thrust, or shoot anoth·
er, not de,,igning thereby to produce or cause his death, and which is no!
done in self-defense, or in an attempt to keep and preserve the peace,or
in the .lawful arrest, or attempt to arrest a perso;1 charged with folonyor
misdemeanor, or in doing ahy other legal act, so that the person struck,
stabbed, thrust, or sho_t, shall die thereof within six mdnths next there·
after, shall be confined in the penitentiary not less than one nor more
than six years.
§ 3. If any person shall, be convicted of the crime of rape upon the
body of an infant under the age of tyvelve ye_a1·,,, ·he shall be punished
with death.
§ 4. Whoever shall unlawfully and carnally know :;i,ny white woman,
against her will or consent, or by force, or whilst she is insensible, shall
be guilty of rape, and shall be confined in the penitentiary from ten lo
twenty years.
·
§ 5. Whoever shall carnally know a white girl under the age of ton
years, or an idiot, shall be confined in the penitentiary not !es£. than ten
nor more than twenty years.
.
.
§ 6. Whoever, being above the age of fourteen years, shall unlawf~lly take, whether with or without he1· consent, any unmarried white girl
under the a~e ,of fourteen years out of the p.ol'!session of her father,
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mother, or other p ers on having the lawful custody and charge of he·r,
against the w ill and cons ent of such person, shall be confined in the
penitentiary from one to two years, or fined from one hundred to five
hundred dollars, at the discretion of the jury.
§ 7. Whoever, .being above the age of fourteen years, shall unlawful1e 1:iis.sis~ippi, ly lead, or take away, or decoy, or entice away, or detain any child unt J ur1~d1ction der the age of ten years, with intent to deprive the parent, or other perthe lawful ca re, charge, or possession of such child, or with
y for thesa111t son having
intAnt to steal any article of value upon or about the person of such
child, or shall, with any such intention , receive, conceal, or harbor such
child, knowing it to have been so taken or enticed away, .shall be confined in the penitentia ry not less than one nor more than three years.
monwealthof But no person claiming in good faith to be the parent of such child, or
d in the pen, to have the right to its possession , shall incur the penalty prescribed in
the discretion this or the next preceding section.
§ 8. Whoever · shall unlawfully take or detain any white woman
urder is abol, against her will, with intent to marry s uch woman, or have her married
to another, or with intent to have carnal knowledge with her himself,
or that another sha.ll have such knowledge, shall be confined in the pen,
itentiary not less than two nor more than seven years.
§·9. \Yhoever being married, the first hu sband or wife as the case
may be being alive, shall marry any person, shall · be confined in the
penitentiary not less than three nor more than nine years . Persons ·
whose hu sband or wife shall have absented themselves, and continuall y
remain beyond the seas, or in any state of the United States, not having
been heard of for the period of five year.;; preceding the last marriage,
the one not kn.owing the other to be alive; persons who at the time of
such marriage shall be lawlully divorced and permitted to marry, or
shall be con·
whose former marriage hath been or hereafter may be declared void;
en years.
and persons whose former marriage ~,as had or made within the age of
· shoot anoth·
are not embraced in this section.
consent,·
l which is not
1~. If such offender be a man, his first wife shall, on his conviction
§
the peace, or
be endowed of one third part of his real estate and sla,·es for life, and
with felony or
in fee of one third part of his other estate, ~o be allotted and recovered
crson struck,
as dower in other cases. And if the offender be a woman, she shall
next there·
forfeit her claim to dower in her first husband's estate . ·
one nor more
_§ 11. Whoever shall be convicted of the crime of sodemy or buggery
with man or beast, shall be confined in the penitentia ry not less than
ape upon the
two nor more than five years.
l be punished
§ 12. Whoever shall commit adultery or fornication with, or carnally
know his or her father, mother, child, sister, or brother, shall be guilty of
hite woman,
and confined in the penitentia ry not less than two nor more than
felony,
, nsible, shaU
·
six years.
from ten to
§ 13. If any woman, not being a slave, be delivered of any issue of
he~ body, which being born alive would be a bastard, shall endeavor
e age of ten
privately, by dl'Owning or secretly burying the same, or in any other
ess than ten
way, directly or indirectly, to co_nceal the birth thereof, so that it may
~ot be known whether it were born alive 01· not, she shall be confined
ail unlawful·
in the penitentia ry not less than two nor more than seven years.
1ed white girl /
f her father,
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ARTICLE V.

Robbe1·y and Burglai·y.

int
de
or
on

§ l. Every person guilty of robbery or burglary i,haH be confinedin
the penitentiary not less than three nor more than ten years. .
§ 2 . If any person, with an offensive weapon or inst_rument, shall un,
lavdully and maliciously assault, or shall by menace, or in or by any for,
cible and violent manner, demand any money, goods, or chattels, bon~
bill, deed, or will, or other evidences of right, or any thing of value,or
or from any other person, with a felonious intent to rob or commit ru~
bery upon such person, he shall be confined in the penitentiary·not le11
than . one nor more than two years.
§ 3. Robbe·ry or larceny of obligations, bonds, deeds, wills, hills ob,
}iaatory or bills of exchange, promi~sory notes for the· payment of mon.
ey, lottery tickets, paper bills of credit, certificates of deposit of money
with any bank or other pe~son, or certificates or obligations granted by
the authority of this commonwealth, that of the United States, orof
any of them, or of account books or receipts, shall be felony, and pun,
ished in the same manner as robbery or larceny of goods and chattels.
§ 4. If any person shall feloniously take any goods or chattels, or otb,
er thin<>' of value out of or from any church, chapel, or meeting house,
school '='house, court house, or other public, building, which goods and
chattels, or other thing belong thereto, or shall rob aQy person in hi,
dwelling house or place, or in any booth or tent in a fair or market, he,
his wife, children, or servants, or other person then being within, or shall
feloniously break any dwelling house or any part thereof, or any out
house belonging to or used with any dwelling house, by day, and folo·
niously take away anything of value, although the owne1· or any peraon
may not be tltere, he ~hall be confin~d in the penitentiary not less than
one nor more than two years.
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ARTICLE VI.

Ma-irning, or otlier crimes against the person.

§ 1. If any person shall unlawfully pull or put out an eye, cut, or bite
off, Ol' slit the tongue, nose., ear, or Jip, or any part thereof, or cut or bite
off any other limb or member, by fighting or otherwise, of ·a nother per· ,
son except the same be done in self-defence, or in doing some lawful '
act,' he shall be confined in the penitentiary not less _than one nor more
than five years. ·
·
.
§ 2. 1f any person shall willfu11y and maliciously shoot at and wound
another, with an intention to kill him, so t4at he' does not di:e thereby,
with a gun or other instrument loaded with a leaden bullet, or other hard
substance, or shall willfully and maliciously cut, strike, or stab another
with a knife, sword, or other _d eadly weapon, with intention to kill, if the
person so stabbe?,. cut, or ?ruised, ,die not there_by,. or shall .'".illfully _and
maliciously adnnmster pm~on or !3-ttemp.t to poison or admm1ster poison
to another, if death do not ensue m consequence thereof, he shall be con·
fined in the penitentiary not less _than one nor more than five years.
' § 3. _If any person shall. lmowm~!Y sen_d any Jetter with or "vitbouta
name signed thereto, or with :'1fict1t1ous name, threatening to kill anoth·
er or do him or his wife or child harm, or to burn or destroy his house or
other property, or to accuse him or his wife or child of a felony, with the
in
in

I
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intention to extort or gain money, goods, wares, or merchandise, or a
deed, will, or other in strument of writing, from the person so threatened
or from any other, h e shall be confined in the penitentiary . not less than
one nor more than ten years§4. If any person shall feloniously, in the night or day, break any
warehouse, storehouse, office, shop, or room in a steam, wharf, or other
boat, whethei· such place be or not a depository for goods, wares, or
merchandise, and whether the goods, wares, and merchandise be or not
exposed for sale in such place, with intent to steal, or shall feloniously
take therefrom or destroy any goods, wares , or merchandise, or other
thing of v11lue, whether the owner or other person be or not in such
house, office, room, or shop, he shall be confined in the penitentiary not
less than one nor more than seven years .
ARTICLE vn.
.Arson, o.nc! burning of buildings, q:c.
§ 1. If any person shall be guilty of arson he shall be confined in the
penitentiary not less than five nor more than twelve years.
§ 2. If any person shall willfully burn any court house, county or
public prison, or the office of any clerk of a court, or the capitol of the
commonwealth, or any office therein , or upon the capitol or public
grounds, or any surveyor's office, or other public office within this state
or the office or depot of any raikoad or canal company, he shall be con~
fined in the penitentiary not less than seven nor more than twepty-one
,
.
years.
§ 3. If any person shall willfully and unlawfulll burn a tobaccohouse,
warehouse, storehouse, or any house or place where w4_eat, corn or other grain, grass, fodder, hemp , or hay is usually kept, any stable, or out
house, or any church or meeting house, or any other house whatever, or
any stack or shock of hay, fodder, flax, hemp, pile of lumber, plank
cord-wood, tan-bark, wheat, or other grain, or any bridge or causeway
upon a street, public highway, railroad, turnpike road, plank road, or
canal or steam saw or grist mill, water grist or saw mill, steamboat or
other water craft or vessel, he' shall be confined in the penitentiary not
less than one nor more than six years.
§ 4. If_ any person shall willfully,_ mali_c iously and unlaw~ully attempt
to commit any of the offenses descnbed rn the three precedmg sections
by trying to set fire to or ignite the same, or any materials therein:
though the same or part thereof be not fired or burned, he shall be confined in the penitentiary not less than three months nor more than .six:
.
years.
§ 5. If any person shall willfully any maliciously burn the penitentiary house, he shall be punished with death.
If any one so attempt to burn the same, by the means and in the
manner described the in fourth section of this article, he shall be confined in the penitentiary not less than one nor more than six years.
ARTICLE vm.
Perjury.
. § 1. Every person guilty of perjury shall be punisheq. by confinement
~n the penitentiary of not )eiiJS than two nor more than six years, unlesi,
in those cases where a different punishment is prescribed by law.
43
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§ 2. If any person in any matter which is or may be judicially pending, or on any subject in which he can legally be sworn, or on which he
\J.s required to be sworn, when sworn by a person authorized by Iawto
administer an oath, shall willfolly and knowingly swear, depose, or give
in evidence· t hat which is untrue and false, he shall be confined in the
penitentiary not less than two nor more than six years.
§ 3. If any person shall unlawfully and corruptly pl'Ocure another, by
any means whatever, to commit any of the offenses described in the
two preceding sections, he shall be guilty of subornation ' or pe1jury,
and confin ed in the penitentiary not less than two nor more than six
years.
§ 4. If any person be convicted of either of the offenses described in
the next tliree preceding sections, he shall ever afterwards be disquali,
fied from giving evidence in any judicial proceeding, or from beinga
.
witness in any case whatever.
§ 5. If any ·person ,:hall procure any juror to take gain or profit for
rendering his verdict or refusi ng to render his verdict, he shall be confined in the penitentiary not less thaJ?- one no1· more than six years.
ARTCCLE IX.

Forgerg a.nd Oounte1feiting.

§ 1. If any person shall forge or counterfeit any gold or silver coin
which is, or hereafter shall be, passing as current in this state, or shall
knowingly and falsely utter, pay or tender in payment, any such counter·
feit and forged coin, he shall be confined in the penitentiary not less
than five nor more than fifteen Years.
§ 2 . If any persqn shall forge, counterfeit, or "a)ter the warrant of the
public auditor, check of the treasurer of the state, or certificate of either,
or any other public security, or state bond, or coupon ' of interest there·
on, with intent to defraud the c_o mmonwealth or any person; or if he
shall be concerned in printing, writing, signing, uttering or passing, any
-such forged and_counterfeit papers as above described, knowing the same
to be forged and conterfeited, he shall be confined in · the penitentiary
·
not less than two nor inore than five years.
§ 3. If any person shall forge, counterfeit, alter, or erase, the receipt or
certificate of an inspector; or if he shall utter, tender in payment, or
pass such receipt or certificate, knowing the same to be forged, counterfeited, altered, or erased, or shall have in possession such receipt or cer·
tificate, knowing the same to be.forged and counterfeited, for the period
of :five days, without giving notice thereof to a justice of the peace; or
if he shall knowingly export or ship any hogshead of tobacco, flour, or ·
other commodity, with a forged and counterfeit stamp, receipt or ce1·tifi·
cate; or shall receive or demand tobacco, flour, or other commodity, of
an inspector or other person, knowing the stamp or certificate to be coun·
terfeit and forged; or shall fraudulently draw or take out of a, stave,
plank or heading board of any hogshead, cask, or other vessel so stamped,
after the same shall have been delivered out of any public warehouse, be
shall be confined in the penitentiary not less than one nor more than sii
years.
§ 4. If an inspect~r shall fraudulently issue to any person his receipt
for any hogshead or·cask of tobacco, flour, or other commodity, which be
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forged, counterfeited, erased , or altered , he shall be confined
in the pen,
itentia ry not less than two nor more than ten years.
§ 2. lf any person shall have or keep in his possession any
bank note, or counterfeit gold or silver coin, knowi ng the counterfeit
same to be
forged and counterfeited, with the intention: of circula ting the
shlfll be confined in the penite ntiary not less than two nor moresame, he
than ten
years.
§ 3. If any person shall have or keep in bis possession
promissory
notes, purpor ting to be bank notes on apy bank not in existen
ce, or oi
any unauth orized association of persons for bahkin g, knowi
ng
the
notes
to be such, with the intenti on of fraudu lently circula ting the
same, or to
pass, or offer t_o pass or circula te the ·same, he shall be confin
ed in the
penite ntiary not less than two nor more than ten years.
§ 5. Whoev er shall knowi ngly make or mend, or procee
d to make or
mend, or buy or ;,ell, or have in his possession or control,
any machine,
press, die, tool, plate, or stamp , or other instrnm ent or thing
tended to be used in counterfeiting, shall be co11fined in the used or in•
penitentiary
not less than one nor more than four years.
And all such machinery, plates , stamp s, die, tools, .or other instrum
ent,
shall be seized, and may be used on the trial as evidence,
and
then
defaced and destroyed by order of court.
Ali.TIOLE Xl,

Lai·ceny.
§ I. Persons guilty of larcen y of goods and chatte ls of
the value of
four dollars or more, shall be punish ed by a confine't'neflt in
the peniten·
tiary of not less than one nor more than five years; and person
of larcen y of goods and chatte ls of Jess value than four dollars s guilty
punish ed by stripes not exceed ing thirty- nine, unless in those , shall be
which the punish ment is specifically prescribed in this cliapte cases in
r.

Selling or stealing _a free person a.s a slave.
§ 2. If any person shall steal and hold, or sell fraudu lently,
or offer to
sell, a free person as a slave, knowi ng the person so sold or
stolen
to be
free, he

shall be confined in the penite ntiary not less than five nor
more
than ten years.
Horse stealing.
§ 3. If any person shall steal a horse, mule, jack, or jennet
, he shall
be

confined in the penite ntiary not less than four nor more than
eight
years.
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§ 4. If any person shall steal a hog, of the value ·o f four
more, he shall be confined in the penite ntiary not less than twodollars or
nor more
than four years.
§ 5. lf any person shall steal money, goods or chatte ls,
of
of four dollars or upwar ds, either from the person or posses the value
one, or from his house, withou t 'violence or puttin g ih fear, sion of any
confined in the penite ntiary not less than 'two nor more than he shall be
four years.
§ 6. If the money, goods, and chatte ls stolen, as describ
ed in the preceding section, be under the value of four dollars, the offend
er, if a male,
shall be P,Ui:lished by any numbe r of str!pes not exceed ing thirtyhis bare back; if a .female, she . eh!ill be imprisoned not exceednine, on
ing ten·
.
.
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days. A male ~onvicted of larce ny un~e
r
costs of prosecut1011, and shall be comm ittedthis. s~ctio~ shall pay the
After he has rema ined in jail ten days , and to Jail until they are paid .
the judg e is satis fied that the
costs cann ot be coerc ed, the conv ict shall be
disch
§ 7. Jf any perso n shall fraud ulen tly steal , destr arged .
oy, or with draw the record; or any part there of, of any judic ial proc
eedin g pend ing or decided,
be shall be conf ined in the peni tenti ary not
less than two nor more than
ten years.
.
§ 8. If any perso n shall willfully and fraud ulen
tly mak e a hole in any
steamboat or othe r vess el or wate r craft in
distr
troy a pump, 01· othe r mate rials or good:3 belo ess, or shall steal or des.
ngin g to such boat , vessel,
or craft; or shall destr oy or willfully do any
thing tend ing to the imm ediate destruction of a steam boat , vesse l, or
othe
same be not in distr ess, wher eby hum an life r wate r craft , thou gh the
confined in the peni tenti ary not less than is enda nger ed, he shall be
one nor more than seve n
years.
·
§ 9. Who ever shall recei ve a11y stole n good
s, chatt els, or othe r thing ,
the stealing wher eof is puni shed as a felon
y
the same to be stole n, shall be conf ined in the or mi::d emea nor, know ing
one nor more than six yea1-s. Such offender:3 peni tenti ary not less than
may be conv icted , thou gh
the principal offenders has not been conv icted
.
§ 10. If any perso n shall steal a land warr.ant
or othe r auth ority iasued by tb:e regis ter -of the land office or othe
to make such war.r ant or auth ority , wher eby r pers-on havi ng auth ority
wast e and unap prop riate d
land may be surv eyed ; or if he forge, erase
rigntfully iss1=1ed; or utter and publ ish the same, or alter the same , v\.-qen
, know ing it to be forged,
erased, stolen or alter ed, he shall be conf
ined in the ·peni tenti ary not
less than two nor more than ten year s.
•.
ARTIC LE XII.
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Errwezzlement.
§ 1. If any direc tor, or officer, or serv ant, of
any inco rpora ted bank ,
or any officer of publ ic tmst in this state , or
any officer, agen t, dcrk or
servant of any incol ·pora ted com pan~·, embe
i;,;zle or fraud ulen tly conv ert
to his own use 1 bulli on, mon ey, bank note s
or othe r secu rity for mon ey,
11r evidences of debt or claim , or -a ny effec
ts or prop erty of anot her person whi·ch shall have come to his poss essio
h
care or man agem ent as lluch officer, he shall or been place d unde r his
be conf ined in the peni tentiary not less than o-ne nor more than ten year
s.
§ 2. If any carri er, porte r, or othe r perso n to
who m mon ey or other
property or thing whic h tnay be the subje ct
of larce ny, may be deliv ered,
to be carried for hire, or any othe r perso
n who may be entru stml with
sucn property, embe zzle or fraud ulen tly conv
ert
orere with inten t to do so, any such prop erty, tc, his own use, oJ:I ~eeithe r in mass or other wise, before deliv ery there of at the place , or
to the pers on to who m the
same were to be deliv ered, he shall be conf
ined fo the peni tenti ar)' not
less tban one nor more than five year s.
.
§ 3. If any clerk or officer of any bank or joint
stock com pany , mak e
or alter, or omit to make , any entry in any
acco unt book kept bf .liiQl in
such bank or by such
comp any, with inten tion to conc eal the true
state
of such acco unt, or to 'd~fr aud the bank or
com pany , or any indiv idual ,
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ARTICLE XIV .

Destroying and obstructing public works and corner trees.
§ 1. If any person shall unlawfully and maliciously blow up or atte mpt ·
to blow up with gunpowder or other material, any of the locks ot the
Louisville and Portland canal, or any of the works _of a railroad company, turnpike or plank road company, or any of the locks and dams now
built or which hereafter may be built by the commonwealth upon any
water-course, or shaU by any otner means willfully and maliciously destroy or injure any of the locks or d!imR or works aforesaid, or any bridge
over the same, or other public bridge, with intent to impede 01· injure the
navigation or the ti·avel thereon, or the use of any bridge across such
canal or lock, or other water-course, he shali be confined in the penitentiary not less than two nor more than four year;i.
§ 2. If any person shall fraudulently and willfully remove, deface, cut
down, or destroy a corf!.er tree or corner stone to the survey of any tract
of land, he shall be confined in the penitentiary not less than four nor
more than eight years.
§ 3. If any person shall willfully a:nd maliciously stop the passage of
salt water conducted through pipes· or troughs from a salt well or
spring to a cistern or furnace where salt is made, or wrongfully fill up a
salt well or spring, or pump used in eithP.r, so as to stop the use and
benefit of said well, spring, or pump, he shall be confined in the penitentiary not less than one·nor more than three years.
§ 4. If any person shall willfully an<l maliciously_ place an obstruction
by stones, logs, stick;;, or any other thing, on the track of a railroad, or
shall tear up or remove any part or portion of .a railroad or the works
thereof, with intent to obstruct the passage of cars thereon, or to throw
them off the track, he shall be confined in ·the penitentiary not less than
one nor more than ten years.
§ 5. If any person shall willfully and maliciously injure, obstruct, or
destroy a tel§graph line, post or pier, or the materials or property belonging to or attached to a telegraph, he shall be confined in the penitentiary not less than two nor more than ten years .
§ 6. If any agent, offfcer or manager of a telegraph line constructed
in this state, or other person, shall knowingly transmit, on or tbrnugh
the same, any false communication or intelligence, with intention to injure any one, or to speculate on any article of merchandise, commerce
or trade, 01· with intent that another may do so; or if any agent, officer
or manager of a telegraph line, from corrupt or improp er motives or
willful negligence, shall withhold the transmission of messages or intelligence, for which the customary charges have been paid or tendered,
he shaH be fined not less than ten por more than five hundred dollars.

st su:bdivision e
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ARTICLE XV .
tended to be ~
Offenses by convicts, &;c.
appropria~ IJ . § 1. If a person conyicted
and confined in the penitentiary by the
in the penile Judgment of
a court shall escape therefrom, or being out under guard
?hall es~ape from custody, he shall be punished by a further confinement
in the penitentiary o! not less than two nor more than six years, to commence after he shall have served out the time for which he was first
convicted.
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§ 2. The Franklin circuit court ·s hall have jurisdiction of the offense
in the preceding section mentioned.
·
§ 3. When a con,,ict shall escape .from the penitentiary, the keeper
and one of the inspectors shall issue their warrant, directed to all sher,
ills, constables, and ma1·shals in the state, and to all persons, authorizing and requiring them to retake and convey such convict to the penitentiary. 'fhe person recapturing and conveying back to the penitenti,
ary any convict shall be paid, out of the funds of the penitentiary, by
the keeper, a reward of one hundred dollars, and all reasonable expenses. The keeper and one of the inspectors m11y employ persons to goin
pursuit of the convict, and pay them, out of the funds of the penitentia,
ry, a reasonable compensation for their services.
§ 4 . If a sheriff or oth~r officer shall refuse or willfully neglect t<;> obey
such warrant of the keeper and inspector, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction, fined not less than ten nor more than one
hundred dollari!.
§ 5 . If any person shall, by violence or threats of violence, oppose an
officer or other person in the attempt to recapture such fugitive from the
penitentiary, or if any person shall rescue or attempt to rescue such fu.
gitive after he is retaken, from the person having him in custody, be
shall be confined in the penitentiary not less·than one nor·more than four
years.
§ 6. The convict aftei· he is_retaken shall rerµain in the penitentiary
until the time of his trial for the escape, ~_rithout an e 4 amining court
and without bail. The acquittal of the convict upon an indictment for
the offens·e of escape from the penitentiary shall not affect the Qriginal
eentence.
·
§ 7, If any person shall comfort, harbor, or conceal any fugitive from
the penitentiary, knowing him to be such, except the husband or wife of
the fugitive, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and fined in a sum not
less than thirty nor more than two hundred dollars.
I

I

ARTICLE XVI.

Escape, and rescue qf pi·isone1's cliarged witli ci·ime.

§ I. If a jailer, or other officer, or a guard, voluntarily suffer a prison·
er in his charge or custody, convicted of or charged with felony to escape, he shall be confined ~n the penitentiary not less than one nor more
than five years .
·
§ 2. If any of the persons named in the preceding section negligently
suffer a person convicted of or charged with felony, or vob,1.ntarily or
negligently suffe1· a person convicted of or charged with an offense not
a felony, to escape from his custody, or willfully refuse to receive any
one lawfully ordered into his custody, he shall be confined in jail not
more than six months, or be fined not less than one hundred and not ex·
ceeding four hundred dollars.
§ 3. If a person confined in a jail on conviction of a felony, the pun·
ishment of which is confinement in the penitentiary, shall escape therefrom, he shall for such escape be co'n fined in the penitentiary one year.
If a prisoner be confined on sentence of -imprisonment, or to be whip·
ped, or under a capias, escapes from jail, he shall be confined in jail for
such escape six months.
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§ 4. If a person lawfully arrested upon a cha1·ge for a violation of the
criminal or penal laws, forcibly or by bribery, effects his escape from the
officer or guard, he shall be confined in jail not less than six nor more
than twelve months.
§ 5. When a person is lawfully detained as a pr-isoner in any jail, or
in custody, if any person shall con\·ey any thing into the jail or county
prison. with intent to facilitate the priso ner's escape therefrom, or shall
aid him in any way to escape, or in the attempt to escape from such jail
or custody, or shall forcibly rescue or attempt to rescue him therefrom, if
such rescue 01· .e scape be effected he shall, if the prisoner was detained
on a conviction or on a charge of felony, be confined in the penitentiary
not less than one nor more than five 'years; and if the escape be not effected, or if the' prisoner was not detained on such conviction or charge,
he shall be confined in jail' six months and fined not exceeding -five hundred dollars.
§ 6. If any person unlawfully and by force arrest, or attempt to
arrest, a prisoner from the presence of any judicia l tribunal of original
or fin al jurisdiction, while his trial is progressing, or after his conviction,
or from the officer or g.uard of. such tribunal having him in custody, he
shall be confined in the penitentiary not ll;lss than one nor more than
five yeara.
ARTICLE XVII.

Penal ojfens~s and punishments.
§ 1. If any person shall, in a sudden affrny, or in sudden heat and
passion., without previous malice; and not in sell~defence, shoot and
wound anothet· person with a gun or other instrument, loaded with ball
or other hard substancP-, without killing such person ; or shall, in like
manner, cut, thrust or stab any other person with a knife, dirk, sword,
or other deadly :weapon, without killing such person, he shall be guilty of
a misdemeanor, and fined not less than fifty nor more than five hundred
dollara, and imprisoned not less than six months 1101· more than one
~fil.

.

If any person unlawfully shoot at another, with intent to kill or wound
such person, without inflicting a wound, he shall be fined not exceeding
five hundred dollars, and imprisoned not less than six nor more than
twelve mont.hs.
§ 2. If any peraon shall willfully and maliciously interrupt or disturb
a congregation a;;sembled on or at any place, of and for religious worship, or misuse or maltreat any person being there, he shall he fined in
a sum not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars, or_imprisoned not
less than five nor more than tw.enty days, or both so fined and imprisoned, at the discretion of the jury.
·
§ 3 . A justice of the peace, or any officer who is by virtue of his o'ffic~ a conservator of the peace, having knowledge of such offense, or
bern_g informed thereof by affidavit, as is prescribed in the next preceding
section, may come with the sheriff or other officer, and' call to his aid the
power of the county if need be, and arrest the offender, put him under
restraint, or may is_sue his warrant t~ an officer for that purpose.
§ 4. The· person offending, when arrested, shall be kept in custody, unless hr will give bond to the commonwea lth, in the penalty of one hundred dollars, with good surety, that he will appear at a time and place to
44
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.b e fixed by the officer taking such rncognizance, and not depart until discharged by due course of Jaw. On failure to give such bund, the person arrested shall be commmitted to jail for safe keeping, until the day
fixed by the justice fo1· trial. The ju~tice shall fix the day and place of
trial, within the county, not beyond ten days from the day of arrest.
§ 5. The justice who shall try the offender shall, if requi1·ed by the
party, cause ajury to be impanneled as often as need be to try the case,
1;1nd ascertain the penalty and punishment withi11 the limits prescribed
, herein; ap<l if the defendant be found guilty, An force the judgment by
such process 01· orcler as may be necessary. If the accused do not demand a jury, the justice of the peace shall hear and decide the case.
§ 6. If a justice of the peace, or sheriff, or other officer, having knowledge or information of the commisi;:ion of the ofl:'ense descrlbed in the
second section of this article, shall willfully neglect and fail to execute
the duties required of them respectively by the provisions of this article,
they sµall severally be fined the sum ·of one hundred dollars for each offense .
§ 7. No officer for any civil cause, shall arrest any minister of religion
or priest, whilst he i::i publicly preaching or performing· religious worship
in any religious assembly. An officer making or attempting to make
such arrest shall be fined not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars.
§ 8. If any person, in any stage pl ay, interlude, show, orexhibition,or
in any public or professional speech or lecture, jestingly or profanely
curse or swear, he ::ihall be fined, for each offense, five dollars .
§ 9. If any person shall profanely curse or swear, or shall be drunk,
he. shall be fined five shillings for each offense; and every oath shall be
deemed a separate offense. If either of the offenses in this section be
committed in the presence of a justice of the peace, or of any court of
record, the justice of the peace or such court may, instanter, without
further proof, inflict the penalty imposed by law.
§ 10. Every white person ·who shall commit adultery or fornication
shall, for every offense of adultery, be fined twenty dollars, and for that
of fornication, ten dollars.
§ 11. No work or business shall be ~done or performed on the sabbath
day, unless the ordinary household offices of daily necessity, or other
work of necessity or charity. If any person on the sabbath day shall
himself he found at his own or any other trade or calling, or shall em·
plo.y his apprentices, servants or slave, or other person, bond or free, in
l1'bo1·, or other business, whether the same be for profit or amusement,
unless such as is permitted above, he shall be fined two dollars for eaoh
offense. Every person, bond or free , servant or apprentice, so employed, shall be. deemed a separate offense. Persons who are membera of
any religious society, who observe as a sabbath any other day in the
week than Sunday or the christian sabbath, shall not be liable to the
pel\alty prescribed in this section, if they observe as a sabbath one day
in each seven as herein provided.
g 12. lf any person shall knowingly and fraudulently alter or deface
the marks or brands on any horse, neat cattle, ,sheep, hog, or goat, he
shall be fined in a sum not exceeding two hundred dollars, and impris·
oned not exceeding six months.
. §, 13. If any pei.:so.n shall dl'ive sheep for a distance of more tb,,an eigbl
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miles along a public highw ay, withon t having each sheep
visibly branded or marked by tar or paint, with one or more letters or cross
marks, he
shall be fined not less than two nor more than ten dollars
for each·s heep
so driven whilst unmar ked .
§ 14. If any person shall die on board of any steam boat or other
water
craft, within this state, the maste r or other officer in comm
and shall
cause the deacl body to be buried on shore, at least fonr feet
deep ; and
for a violati on of this section , such maste r or other officer
shall be fined
not less than two hundre d dollars , and the vessel i,hall be
liable to· the
payment of the fine impos ed.
§ 15. Whoev er shall unlaw fully or secretl y di;::inter or displa
ce any
dead human body frum the grave or vault in which it had
been deposi ted, shall be fined n0t more than five hundre d dollars , and
impris oned
not exceeding six month s, or both, at the discret ion of the
jur.y.
§ 10. If any person shall exhibi t or show, by riding or leadin
g, a stud
horse, or jack, or bull, or use him m coveri ng, within view
or hearin g of
any place of public religio us wors'hip, during the time th~t
an assen.1blage of person s, bond or free, are engag ed in such worshi
p, or a::.<sembled for that purpos e, or disper sing therefr om, he shall be
fined not less
tha~ ten nor more than fifty dollars .
§ 17. If any person shall sell to or delive r to any white person
the age of fifteen years, ot· to any slave or free person of color, , under
any poisonous drug or medici ne, withou t the writte n consen t qf
the parent or
guardian of such ,minor , or the master or person in law h11ving
lawful
possession of snch slave, ,he shall be fined one hundre d dollaviJ
. ·
§ 18. If the comm ander of a steam boat Ahall fraudu lently
take
from a woody ard or woodb oat, in this state, witho,u t the consen ,~:o@d
t of ~he
owner thereof, and withou t makin g or intend ing to make
compe nsatiop :
therefor, he shall be fiQed one hundre d dollars .
. .
§ IQ. If any person , when legally summ oned by a sheriff
or other Qfficer to assist him in the execut ion of his office, shall refase
to do
shall be fined fifteen dollars , unless he can give /a good reason so, he
for such
refusal or failure .
§ 20. If any person shall sell or purcha ;ie within this state,
or remov e
from the limits thereo f, any negro who may be entitle d
to his freedo m
after the expira tion of a time then to come, knowi ng such
negro
thus P.ntitled to his freedo m, withou t first obtain ing the consen to .be
county or circuit court of that county in which he bas · reside t of the'
d for the
last preceding yea.r, permit ting such sale or remov al out of
the state, he
shall be fined not less thap: one nor more than five hundre
d dollars , ~nd
imprisoned not less than six nor more than twelve month
s-one half of
the fine to be paid to the inform er and prosec utor. The
offender may
he indicted withou t a prosec utor; in which case, one third
of the fine
shall be paid to the comm onwea lth's attorn ey.
.
§ 21. The order of court, to author ize the sale or remov al,
shall
state
the name, age, and sex of the negro, and when he is to be
set at liberty ,
and a certified copy under the 'seal of the court shall be given
to the negro, at the time of the sale or remov al.
§ 22. If any person shall conspi re, confed erate, or bind themse
lves, by
oath, covena nt, or agreem ent, malici ously and falsely to aid
one anotlter to carry on or institu te any prosec ution, in the name of
the commo n-
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wealth, against any other person, they shall be fined not exceeding one
hundred dollars, or imprisoned not exceeding twelve months.
§ 23. If a butche1· or other person shall know,ingly, sell the flesh of any
animal dying otherwise tha'n by slaughter, or slaughtered when diseased, or shall sell flesh as of one animal knowing it to be that of another
species·; 01· if. a baker, brewer, distiller, or other 'p erson knowingly sell
unwholesome bread, or drink, he shall be fined not less than one nor
more than fifty dollars.
§ 24. If any person fraudulently adu_lterate fo1· the purpose of sale,
any thing intended for food or drink, or any drug .or medicine, with any
substance injurious to health, he shall be confined in jail not more than
one year and fine.cl not exceeding five hundred dollars; and the ndulterated articles, by order of the court, shall be destroyed.
§ 25. If any person unnecessarily and cruelly beat or torture any
horse or other beast, whether his own or that of another, he eh all be fined not exceeding fifty dollars.
ARTIOLE xvrrr.

1

in
tt

Riots, routs, and breacltes of the peace.

§ 1. If a riot, rout, unlawful assembly, affray, or breach of the peace,
be made or committed, the same may be suppressed, and the persons
guilty arrested by any judge of the circuit or county court, police judge,
or justice of the peace, sheriff, marshal, or constable.
1. They shall have power to call to their aid the power of the county, if need be, and proceed to arrel!)t the persons guilty of either of
the offenses aforesaid, and commit them to jail, there to remain until
the time fixed by the offic11r ordering the arrest, for the trial of the of~
fenders, _w hich '-shall not exceed five days from the day of arrest, unless the persons arrested shall severally, enter into bond, with good sure·
ty, in a sufficient penalty, conditioned that they will be of ,good behavior, keep the peace, and personally appear on the day and at the place
fixed for trial, and answer to the charge, and not depart without leave.
When the arrest is made by a sherifi~ marshal, or constable, the offenders shall be taken before a justice of the peace, or some other judicial
officer, whose duty it shall be to recognize the offender, with good security, as above.
2. Any of the judicial officers as aforesaid, upon complaint on oath
that any of the offenses above has been committed, shall is1:1ue his warrant directed to the sheriff or other officer, commanding him to arrest the
persons charged and commit them to jail, unless they will give bond
with surety, in a penalty to be stated in said warrant by the officer issu·
ing the same, conditioned as above.
3. The sheriff, or other officer, shall summon a jury of twelve sober,
discreet house-keepers, to attend at the time and place fixed for the trial o(
the offenders, who shall be sworn to try the case. Jf any, so summoned,
shall fail to attend, or be objected to or excused, others shall be sum·
rooned in their stead. The justice or judge shall preside at the trial,
and decide all questions of law arising in the case, and preserve order.
4. Upon hearing of the evidence, if the jury believe the defendant,, or
any one or more of them, guilty, they shall b~, severally, fined in a sum
not exceeding one hundred dollars, or imprisoned not exceeding three
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month s, or both so fined an<l impr isone d
at the discr etion of a jury.
The persons conv icted shall pay the costs
of the prose cutio n.
5. If the pros ecuti on is comm ence d by or
at the insta nce of an officer,
he shall not be liabl e to pay costs if the
defe ndan t i,s acqu itted . If i't
be commenced at the insta nce of ·any othe
r, such per;;on shall be liabl e
to costs. If the findj ng of the jury shall be
for a pecu niary pena lty alone ,
unless the same be paid , the defe ndan t
shall be comm itted to jail by
the officer presi ding at the trial, and conf ined
at the rate of two dolla rs per day, will satis for a term of days , whic h,
fy the whol e fine impo sed.
6. Nothing in this artic le shall be cons trued
in relation to riots , routs , affra ys, unla wful to repe al the comm on law
assse rnbli es, or brea ches of
the peace ; whic h offenses may be puni shed
as and by the comm on law
as heretofore.
, ART[C LE XIX.

Dueling.

§ I. Who ever sh~ll chall enge anot her to fight
in i,c:ingle comb at, or otherwise, with any dead ly weap on, in or out
of this state , shall be imprifloned from three to twel ve mon ths, or fined
five
§ 2. Who ever shall acce pt any such chall hund red dollar<', or both.
from one to six mon ths, or·fined two hund enge , shall be impr isone d
red
§ 3. Who ever shall know ingly carry or deliv and fifty dolla rs, or both.
er any such ch'a lleng e, 01·
consent to be a seco nd to eithe r party in any
such duel, shall be impr isone d
from ten to thirty days , or fined one hund red
fifty dolla rs, or both.
§ 4. Any perso n conv icted of eithe r of the and
offenses nam ed in the three
previous sections, shall forfeit any of-fice he
may then hold, and be excluded and held disqu alifie d from recei ving
and hold ing any office, and
also from exerc ising the right of suffr age with
in this comm onwe alth, for
seven years after the date of his conv ictio
n.
ARTIC LE XX.

Racin g on the higliway, &:c.

§ 1. If any perso n shal l indu ce or acce pt
prentice or serva nt, with out the asse nt of the of any mino r or slave , apnatu ral or statu tory guar dian of such minor, or the asse nt of the own
er of such slave , or mast er of
such serva nt or appr entiq e, to ride in a race,
run, or to brea k any horse to ri~e or \.Vork, or to pract ice any horse to
he shall for each offense pay
the sum of one hund red dolla rs; to be paid
to the guar dian , own er or mast~r, as the case may be, to be recov ered by
suit
nsdiction; and shall also be liabl e, in the same in any cour t havi ng jusuit, for such othe r dam ages as the plain tiff may have susta ined .
§ 2. lf any perso n shall be enga ged, directly
or indir ectly , in runn ing
~ ho~se, by way of prac ticin g him, or
in runn ing a horse race, on a publtc highway, or on the stree t of any town
or city, he shall be fined ten
dollars for each offense.
·
ARTCCLE XX[.

Lotteries.

§ 1. Who ever shall set up, draw , man age,
or othe rwise prom ote any
lottery for money or othe r thing , or dispose
of, or prom ote the dispo sing of,
a~y mon ey~ thing of valu e by way of lotte
ry, or aid in the doin g of
either of said offenlles, shall be fined from
one
hund red to ten thou sand
,dollars.
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§ 2. Whoever shall ·write, print, vend, or, have in possession, with intent, for himself' or another, to sell or offer to sell, negotiate, exchange
or di;;pose of any ticket, share of a ticket,- or any writing 1 certificate, to'.
ken or device, purporting or intended to ent-itle the h0lder, bearer, or any
other per;;on, to any prize, or any share of or interest in any prize, to be
drawn in any lottery, in or out of this state, shall be fined for every such
offense from one hundred to one thousand dollars.
§ 3. Whoever shall knowingly pecmit, in any house, shop or other
building oceupie<l or contl'olled by him, the setting up, managing or drawing of any lottery, or the sale or exchange of any lottery ticket or other
thing mentioned in the preceding section, shall incur a like penalty a3
therein named.
§ 4. Whoever shall 'a dvertise or give public notice of any lottery, ticket, or other thing, in the last tw0 sections, being for sale or exchange,, or
set up or e~hibit any sign, ~ymbol, o,r other representation of a ·lottery',
or the drawing of a lottery, indicating where the same may be bought or
obtained, in this state, shall incur the like penalty as in those sections
named ..
§ 5. The penalties of the three preceding sections shall apply as well
where the lottery is merely pretended and fictitious, as to the cases
where the lottery is real.
§ 6. When this chapter takes effect, all rights and privileges which
may have been granted hy the legislature of this commonwealth, to
raise money by lottery for any purpose, shall cease <lnd .ddermine.
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ARTICLE XXU,

Actions popular, or· suits fol' penalty.

§ 1. All pt·osecutions for crimes or penalties, and all suits fo1· penalties,
shall be commenced in the court having jurisdiction of the same, of that ·
county, town or city in which the crime was committe<l or the penalty
incurred .
§ 2. The person who first, in good faith, shall sue for and recover judgment, shall be entitled to the penalty incurred by the defendant, in all
cases where a part or the whole o'f' the fine or forfeiture is given by law
to the perso·n !luing; and no suit or judgment had or contrived, whereby
to screen the offender from a penalty, or to prevent a suit in good faith
by another person for the same, shall be availaible against a prosecution
carried on in gootl faith, and without collusion with the defendant.
§ 3. It shall not be lawful for any commonwealth's attorney, or attorney prosecuting for the commonwealth, to receive or agree to receive,
directly or indirectly, any' money or other thing from any person prose·
cuted for, or supposed to be guilty of, violating any of the penal laws,
in considerati'on not to prosecute such offender, or not to prosecute him
for more than one violation of. any penal law, nor in any other way to
waive or fail to make a prosecution under any penal law, so as to enable the offender to escape or avoid the full penalty of the law. And if
a commonwealth's attorney, or any attorney prosecuting for the com·
monweaith, shall viplate any of the provisions of this section, be shall
be guilty of a high misdemeanor,and fined not less than the amountim·
posed upon the offense c,ompounded or agreed, and imprisoned ninety
·
days.
§ 4. If an informer or prosec.u tor upon a penal statute, or in any orilll·
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inal pros ecut ion, shal l com poun d the
pena
rectly, with any one char ged or supp lty, or agre e, dire ctly or indiosed to be guil ty of an offense
aain
st
the pen al laws , in cons ider ntio n of
3
any mon ey or othe r thin g
p:id or to be paid , not to prod uce the
requ isite proof, or to with hold any
wiiness or evid ence in the pros ecut ion,
or not to app ear as pros ecut or Ol'
witness agai nst such pers on, he shal
l be g9il ty of a high misd eme anor ,
and be fined a sum not less than the
pen alty com poun ded, or to be imposed upon the pers on com poun ded
with if he '-\"ere foun d guil ty, and
imprisoned for sixty day s; and if the
pros ecut ion com poun ded be for a
felony, he shal l be fine d not exce edin
g two hun dred doll ars, and imp risoned not exce edin g twel ve mon ths.
§ 5. In all oase s com ing with in the prov
ision s of the two prec edin g
sections, whe re the cour t has reason
to belie ve in the existencP- of any
such corr upt agre eme nt, the judg e
shal l appo int an atto rney tn pros
ecute the accu sed com poun d~d with ,
and' may orde r the pros ecut ion to proceed, notw ithst andi ng any such corr upt
agre eme nt.
§ O. In pena l pros ecut ions , if the clefe
nd;:rnt conf ess judg men t, it shal l
be for the pena lty imp osed by law ;
and if the atto rn~y for the com mon
wealth, or pros ecut or, shal l. by law
be enti tled to any port ion of the
same, only one half of' the prop ortio
n allo wed by law to such atto rney
.or prosecutor, shal l be paid to them ,
and the resid ue of the pena lty shal
l
enure. to the com mon wea lth.
ARTI CLE

xxm.

Usurpation of office and bribery of otfice
i·s.

§ I. If any ·pers on shal l ·usu rp any offic
e esta blish ed by the cons titution or Jaw s. of this com mon wea lth,
or shal l know ingl y hold and, pret end
to exercise such office, afte1· his elec
tion or appo intm ent .ther eto shal l
have been decl ared by a cour t of com
pete nt juris dict ion illeg al or void ,
or after his term of office has cons
titut iona lly and lega lly expi red, he
shall be guil ty of a misd eme anor , and
fine d in a . s um not less than five
nor more than fifte en hund red doll ars.
§ 2. Who ever shal l agre e or prom ise to
sell or purc hase , for him self or
another, dire ctly or indi rectl y, for rew
ard or prof it, any office or emp loyment of hono r, trus t or prof it, or any
depu tatio n ther eto, or any part or
participation of the prof its ther eof,
or any appo intm ent or . nom inat ion
thereto, or resig nati on ther eof, or the
cons ent or voic e of any pers on to
such appo intm ent, or nom inat ion, or
resig nati on, shall be fine d in a sum
not lei!s than fifty nor mor e than five
J;rnnd
§ 3. If a mem ber of the gP-neral asse mbl red doll ars .
y, or if any exec utiv e or ministerial officer, shal l take or agre.e to
take, any brib e to do or omi t to do,
any act in his official capa city , he shal
l forfeit his office, and be fined in a
sum not less than two hund red npr
mor e than one thou sand doll ars;
and, moreover, be disq ualif ied from
hold
and from the righ t of suff rage , for ten ing _any office of trus t or prof it,
year s.
ARTI CLE XXIV ,

Contempt s .

. § I. No cour t or judg e. shal l, for any
cont emp t agai nst such cour t or
Judge, impo se upp n the offe nder a
fine exce edin g thirt y doll ars, or imprison ¼m exce edin g one day, without
the intervention of a jury lega l-
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ly impannele d to a~sess the amount of fine and fix the duration of im-

quali

prisonmen t.

§ 2. No justice of the peace or police judge shall, for any contempt
offered to him, have power to inflict a fine exceeding three dollars, nor
1
an imprisonm ent exceeding _six hours .
§ 3. If any j u<lge of a court, 01· justice of the peace, or polic;e judge,
violat(;l the provisions ' of the two preceding sections, be shall b'e removed
from office, and likewise subject to the action of the party injm'ed.
§ 4. In all cases of trial by jury arising under this article, the truth of
the matter may be given in evidence under the general isssue .
§ 5. Witnesses ,j nrors, and officers of court, fot· a contempt in disobey.
ing the summons of a court, or neglecting to execute or due return make
of a subprena or order of court, or other judicial offieer, or for any other
contempt, may be fined by the court or officer sitting as such, in a sum
_
not exceeding thirty dollars.
If any person shall, with io1;ce and arms, enter any court. house, or
room in which a court i;; held, <luring the time such court shall be in discharge of their official duties, or if he obstruct or hinder by any means
s uch court from dischargin g its duties, he shall be 'fined and imprisoned
'.
'
at the discretion of a jnry.
§ 6. ]'{o comt or judge shall proceed by process of contempt, or impose a fine against any person who shall, by words or writing, animadvert upon or examine into the proceeding s or condu'c t of such court or
• judge, by words spoken or writing publi::lhecl not ~in the presence of
sush court or judge in the conrt house, daring the sitting of the court.
9 7 . Persons committed to prison for a contempt shall not be admitted
·
.
·
to bail.
§ 8. Upon a capias or othflr original prnce.ss, if :med against a person
charged with a contempt, the court or officer awarding it shall direct in
·what sum or penalty the accused s.hall give bond, with good surety, for his
personal appearanc e at the tim e and place named in the process; which
order shall be indorsed on the writ. If bond be g iven·, and the condition thereof violated, proceedin gs as in other cases shall be instituted by
.
the attorney for the commonw ealth, to reco,;er the penalty.
§ 0 . !f the p~rson arrested by virtue of the process in the preceding
section shall fail to give the bond as required, the officer making the arrest
shall forthwith remove and lodge him in the j ail of the county whence
·
the process issued.
§ J 0. Nothing in this article shall be construed to prevent any court or
judge thereof from proceeding against any person writin'g or publishing
a libel, or slanderous words, of and concerning rnch court or jndge in relation to his judicial conduct in court, by indictmen t or presentment, nor
from prohibiting any cout·t or judicial tribunal from punishing any per·
son guilty of a contempt, in resisting or disobeying any judicial ord~r
or process issued by 01· under the authority of such court or judicial tr1·
bunal or officer.
§ 11. If a sheriff or other officer corruptly, or through favor or ill-will,
summon a juror with intent that such juror shall find a verdict for or
against either·part y, or shall summon a grand juror from the like motives,
with intent that such g raQd juror shall or shall not find ll-11 inclictment ot
presentment against any particular individual, he shall be fined not ex·
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ceeding five hundred dollars, _and forfeit his office, and be forever disqualified from holding any office in this commonwealth.
ARTICLE XXV.

T1·espass and injury to property.

91. If any person shall Wl'Ongfully break or enter a park or other inclosed " rounds used for the keeping, breeding, and cherishing of deer, ·
elk 0 /'buffalo, and hunt, drive or chase, take out, maim or kill any
oliqe judge,
dee'r, elk, or buffalo therein found, shall be fi_ned not exceeding twenty
oe removed
f.l;ed.
dollaro, and shall also pay to the person aggrieved treble the amount of
damaued sustained. He shall, on conviction of the offense, be compellthe truth of
ed to give bone~ with good surety, in the penalty ·of one hundred dollars,
to keep the peace and be of good behavior for twelve months. On a
in disobeyfailure to give such bond, the court shall commit·him to jail for thirty
eturn make
.
days, unless such bond be soonei· executed.
nJ~\o!~:
a
wound
or
kill
wrongfully
and
knowingly
shall
who
person
Any
2.
9
tame or pet deer having a bell or collar on, shall be fined five dollars, and
pay the owner three times the value of such deer.
-t house, or
93. If any person shall hunt or fowl on the inclosed lands of another
be in dis~any means without bis consent, he shall be fined five dollars for the first offense,
imprisoned and ten dollars fo1· every subsequent offense; and he may be required,
after conviction, to give surety in the penalty of fifty dollars, to keep
apt, or im- the peace H.nd be of good behavior for twelve months . And on failure
og, animad- to give such surety he shall be committed to jail for ten days, unless
·
tch court or such surety in the meantime be given. ·
presence of
§ 4. If any person shall break or cut down, cut or destroy any head
the court.
or dam of any pond, pool, moat, stew, stagnet, or pit, wherein fish are
be admitted or shall be put or stored by the owner or person in possession thereof, or
shall wron.~fully and without leave fish in any of the places above enu~
1st a person merated, be shall be fined not exceeding fifty dollars, or imprisoned not
all direct in exceeding three months, and pay the party aggrieved treble the dam1rety, for his ages sustflined; and shall, if required, give bond in the penalty of one
cess; which hundred dollars, with good surety, to keep the peace and be of good bethe condi• havior for twelve months, or stand committed until such bond be given.
stituted by If a slave commit any of the offenses in this section he shall be pun•
ished by stripes not exceeding thirty-nine.
preceding
95. If any person shall ente1· upon and fish within the inclosed lands
~g the arrest of another, without the consent of such person, he shall pay the owner,
6ty whence for each time he so enters and fishes, the sum of three dollars. If a
slave so offend he shall be punished by order of a justice of the peace,
any court or by any number of stripes not exceeding ten.
r publishing
9fl. If' any person shall kill, take, destroy, intoxicate, or sicken fish,
judge in re· great or small, 01· attempt to do so, in any stream, dam, moat, pit, stew,
•ntment, nor pool, or pond, by. throwing or placing therein, or procuring it to be done,
1g any per· ~ny preparation, substance, powders, benies, or medicine of a sickendicial order ing, intoxicating, or destr}1ctive quality, he shall be-fined ten dollars.
judicial tri·
lf a free negro be found guilty of any of the offenses in this section,
h_y the Yerdict of a jury impanneled by a justice of the peace or in the
1
)r or ill-will,
~Ircuit court, he shall be punished by any number of stripes not exceederdict for or mg ten. If a slave be guilty of any of the offenses in thia section, he
Ii ke motives, shall be punished by the judgment of a justice of the peace, by any
1dictment or nuinber of stripes not exceeding ten.
ned not ex·
45

I ,ollars, nor

a

t

.
t,
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§ 7. If any person shall unlawfu lly and maliciou sly set fire to any
woods, fence, grass, straw, or other thing capable of spreadin g fire on
land, be shall be fined not exceedi ng one hundred dollars, and confined
in jail not less than two nor more than twelve months.
§ 8. If any person intentio nally or negligen tly set any woods on fire
whereb y damage is done to the lands or property of another , he shall b~
amerced at the discr:etion of a jury.
§ 9. If any person unla·wfully, but not with felonious intentio n, take
carry away, deface, destroy, or injure any property , real or personal, ;
oth er thing of value not bis own, ·or willfully and knowing ly, without0a
felonious attentio n, break down, destroy, injure, or remove any monument erected fo desig~a te the boundar ies of this state, or any county,
city, or town thereof; or the · b_oundaries of any tract or lot of land, or
any tree marked , or post or stone planted for that purpose , he shall he
fined not less than ten nor more than two hundred dollars .
.
§ 9 . If any person shall willfully kill, disfigur e, or maim, any horse,
cow, mule, jack or jennet, not his own, without the consent of the owne r, he shall be fined not less than ten nor more than one hundred dollars, or impriso ned not less than one nor more than six months. If a
~lave be gu_ilty of either of the offenses above describe d, he shall be punished by any number of stripes, not exceedi ng thirty-n ine.
§ 11. If any person shall willfully and unlawfu lly cut down, or destroy
by belting, topping , 01· otherwi se, any fruit or shade tree of another, or
quarry stone on the land, pull down or open the fence or gate, destroy or
injure the vegetab les, trees, or shrubbe ry in a garden of any other person,
he shall be fined not less than five nor more than five hundred dollars.
. § 12. If any person willfully and unla·wfully pull down or injure a
church, court house, school house, or other public building , he shall be
fined not less than five, nor more than five hundred dollars.
§ 13. If a slave commit either of ,t·he offenses describe(cl in the three
neft prec~di ng sections , he shall be punishe d with stripes, not exceeding
thirty-n ine.
ARTICLE XXVI.

Surety for the peace ..

§ 1. No person shal~ be r~qufred to enter into a recogni zance to keep
the peace or be of gooa behavio r, for a longer period than one year, at
any one tirp.e. '
§ 2. In applicat ions to bind persons to keep the peace and be of good
behavio r, the court, justice of the peace, ot·-other ·officer, to whom such
applicat ion is made, shall hear testimon y, if offered by either .par.ty, to
enable him to decide whether the applicat ion is vexatio us, malicious,
with or without good cause .
Mr. Linds'ey rri_ovect the fo!llowin'g as a 1substitu te for said chapter :
CHAPTE R -

PENAL OFFENSES.
ARTICLE I.

Definitions of terms, and explanations.

§ 1.., T~~ fol\o\vj ng words and ter_ms, ~.here_ver occurrin g in this chapter, shall be understo od as defined m this artfcle, unless otherwi se speL
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cially provid ed for or there be somet hing in the subjec t 01·
contex t repugnant thereto :
§ 2. "Offic er'' signi.ties any person vested with author ity to
execut e,
and legally bound to execut e, any public dqty, wheth er
for the state, a
district, a county , a city, or a town.
§ 3. "Jµd icial office,r" signifi es any jµdge, magis trate, or other
officer,
vested with ,author ity to decide matter s submi tted to him
in the course of
justice, accord ing to law and right.
§ 4 . ".Mini sterial officer" signifi es a,ny other officer than a judici~
l o(officer.
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§ 5. A "bribe " means any reward , benefi t, or advan tage, presen
t or
future, to the party influen ced or inte'nd ed to be influen ced,
or to any other person, or the promi~e or hope of such reward , benefi t,
or advan tage.
§ 6. " Grievo us bodily harm" signifi es any bodily injµry from
which
danger to life may be reason ably appreh end ed, or where
by any limb,
member, organ 'of sense or menta l faculty is perma nently
disable
paired, the mutila tion of .any part of the b~dy or head where d or imby permanent disfigu remen t is caused , the fractur e or disloca tion of
any bone except a tooth, or any injury where by the person receiv ing
it is, puring
twenty days at le.ast, in bodily pain, di sabled or unable to
follow his ordinary pursui ts.
§ 7. '!'he term "writi ng," or "writt en instrum ent," shall be deeme
.d to
include any thing upon which wor<l::i, figures , or .marks
·, at length qr
abridged, are writte n. printed , or otherw ise expres sed, or any
map or plan
is described. "Writt en instru ment of justice " means any
part of a: record, or any writin g used or intend ed to be used ia a judicia
l procec eding.
§ 8. "Felon y" is any offense p1Jnishable by death or confin ement
in .the
peniten tiary in whole or in part, but it shall he no convic
tion of a .felony
unless such confin ement or death be part of the senten ce
.
§ 9. "Misd emean or" is any offens e which is not a felony.
§ 10. "Nigh t," or "nigbt -time, " as contra disting uished from
day, shall
be deeme d to comm~ nce during April, May, June, July, Augus
t, and September, an hour after i,un-set, and durinfi the other month
s half an hour
after sun-se t, and couclq de in both cases half an honrbe
fore sun-ris e.
§ 11. An inju ry is willful ly caused whene ver the person from
whose
act or omi:;;sion such injury results , either actual ly intend
ed it to result
from his act 01· omiss.i on, .or believ ing that it was in any degree
'proba ble
that such irijury would so re,mlt, incurre d the risk of causin
g such i'njury.
§ 12. An act is maliciou1;1ly done or omitte d, and an injury
malici ously caused, whf,ne ver such act or injury i:;; willfully ·,done
or omitte d, or
caused respec tively, withou t legal juatifi cation or excuse
.
§ 13 . An injury is neglig ently cau~ed ·whene ver it is not
willfully
caused, but re:sults from want of reai::onable cautio n, in the
undert aking
or doing an act, either withou t suitab le skill, knowl edge,
or ability , or
without due care as to ,the nature and conseq uence of the
act, or where
it resµlts from not exerci sing reason able cautio n in doing the
act, or-from
doing an ?,Ct withou t reason able cautio n for the preven tion
of mischief,
or from the omitti ng to do any act which a person using
reason able
caution would not have omitte d to do.
§ 14. An injury is accide ntal when it is neithe r willful nor neglig
ent.
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An accidental injury is not a criminal offense, except as in this chapter
mentioned.
§ 15. Whenever it is said that an offense shall be punished by a named
penalty, it means that whoever commits the offense shall be so punished.
§ 16. One year is the minimum confinement ' in the penitentiary .
§ 17. The punishment by "death" means that the offender shall be
hanged by the neck until he is dead.
§ 18. "Confined in, or confinement in the penitentiary ," means that
the offender shall be so confined a t hard labor agreeably to the rules for
the regulation of the penitentiary .
§ 19. "Imprisonm ent or imprisoned," means that the offender shall be
imprisoned in the county or city jail, or if the1·e be a county or city
work-house, then in such work-house if the court shall deem it best.
ARTICLE ll,

.Accomplice and .Accessory.

§ 1. Every one is an accomplice or accessory before the fact of a criminal act done, who not being present when the act is done, has by command, advice, consent, aid, encouragem ent, or otherwise, directly or indirectly, immediately or mediately, procured or promoted the doing of it.
He is an accomplice in respect of a criminal omission who in like
manner procures the omission of the act, the omission to do which is
I
criminal. ·
crime,
that
of
guilty
deemed
be
shall
crime
a
to
accomplice
An
§ 2.
receive the same punishment as if committed by himself! may be found
guilty under an indictment charging him as princip,al, may be indicted I
separately or jointly with the principal, and convicted though there be
no conviction against, the principal, and the acquittal of the principal
shall be no bar to a prosecut.ion of the accomplice.
1
§ 3. Accessories after the fact are those who, knowing that a person
has committed a crime, conceal him or aid him to prevent or avoid arrest, or to escape after arrest.
-All such accessories not herein exempted, and not herein otherwise
provided for, shall be imprisoned not more than one year, and fined not
more than a thousand dollars.
§ 4. A married woman shall have no exemption from criminal respon·
sibiiity, by reason of her acting under the actual or supposed control of 1
her husband in the commission of any felony, or the keeping of a brothel; but shall have such exemption for acting as accessory to him after
the fact, or to another by his direction, or for receiving by his direction
any stolen property, or other thing whiqh it is unlawful to keep; 01· for
the commission of any misdemeano r by his command and in his pres·
ence.
§ 5. Parent or grand parent, and child or grand-child, as also brother
and sister, or husband and wife, shall not be criminally responsible for bar·
boring or aiding without violence the escape of each other from justice,
before arre~t, or after escape. .

I
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ARTICLE III.

• Attempt and instigation.

§ 1. An attempt to commit an offense is some act done toward~. r~mmitting, and in part execution of the intent to commit the same.
As mixing poison with a person's food, with intent to murder him; an
effort to force a lock, slitting a pocket, or putting the hand into a pocket,
.,
,with intent to steal.
§ 2 . i\ mere preparation of means to commit an offense, without any
thing being done towards its commission, is not an contempt.
§ 3. An attempt to qommit a felony, where nc, provision is expressly
made for the punishment of such contempt, shall be punished by confinement in the penitentiary for not more than three years, or by imprisonment for not more than one year, or by fine, not exceeding one thousand dollars. And if the offense do not amount to felony, it shall be
punished by fine or imprisonment, or both, not exceeding one-half,the
penalty prescribed for the commission of the offense.
§ 4 . Instigation to the commission of any offense, by commanding, soliciting, offering hire, or otherwise endeavoring to iuduce another to commit an offense, "hall be punished in the same manner as an attempt to
commit the offense.
§ 5. Nothing in the last section shall prevent an ihstigator from being
deemed an accomplice .where the offense is actually committed.
§ 6. No person can be convicted of such instigation on the mere testimony of the party professing to have been instigated, not corroborated
by other evidence, direct or circumstantial.
ARTICLE 1V •

.
G~era.l provisions.
§·1. The punishment of slaves, for offenses committed by them, is
elsewhere provided for, and not contemplated or provided for in this
chapter; nor shall it interfere with the punishment elsewhere provided
·
for free negroes.
§ 2 . When a presumption is stated, it is not intended that the same is
conclusive, unless so expressed. § 3. The commission, prosecution, or punishment of a felo ny or other
.
offense, does not deprive the party injured of his civil remedy .
alof
reason
by
homicide,
of
charge
a
of
acquitted
:pe
§ 4 . If a pe rson
leged insanity, the jury shall so find, and he shall 'thereupon be retained
in custody, sent to the lunatic asylum, and there detained not less than
.,
one year.
§ 5. In convictions for felony or misdemeanor, the court may, in its dis~
cretion, give judgment for the commonwealth against the offender, in a
sum, by way of costs, ·sufficient to cover the cost of apprehen:::ion, trial
and detainer, before. and after conviction.
_ § 6. Except where death, or vacating an office is the punishment, the
penalty must be fixed by the verdict of the jury, unless settled by law.
§ 7. Except as to costs, the death of the offender operates as a discharge of all pecuniary fines imposed on him; even if execution be
levied, the officer'shall proceed no further there~ith .
§ 8. Whenever ·a person would himself be j ustiiied or excused for
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any act, such justif icatio n or excus e shall exten
d to any one actin g in
his aid or defen se.
§ 0. Whoe ver shall willfully disobey any statut e, by
prohi bited to be done, or omitt ing any thing comm doing any thing ·
anded to be done,
wher eby any publi c injury shall or may accru e,
and the offense be not
other wise speci ally provided for, shall be impri soned
mont hs, or fined not more than five hund red dollar not more than three
s, or both.
1 l § 10. All laws, other than the
statut es of this state, which make ariy
forfeiture, all laws givin g the benef it of clergy , or
appro vers to any one,
bond or free, or otJ. an appea l of felony, and all laws
of witch craft, or false or prete nded proph ecies, are for the punis hmen t
repea led.
§ 11. In no prose cution s, other than for perju ry,
made by a witne ss whils t under legal exam inatio shall l:).ny statem ent
n as such, be used
a<Tainst him, ·directly or indire ctly ; nor shall he be
prnse cuted for any offe0nse, the proof to main tain which would n9t
proba
taiile d again st him, but for th.e statem ents so made bly have been ob§ 12. In prosecutioni, for forgery, utteri ng a forgeby him as a witne ss.
ry, or for being possesse d thereof, with inten t to utter, the t~stim ony
of a party whos e name
is allege d to be forged may be dispe nsed with,
if he reside out of the
state, or at a great er distan ce than forty miles
from the place of trial;
and in lieu thereof, the testim ony of any one well
writin g of such party may be allow ed to prove the acqua inted with the
forgery.
§ 13. If, in any p'roce eding in a court of justice
in ·whic h perju ry shall
be reaso nably presu med to have been .comm itted,
docum ent shall have been produ ced, which is necesany paper , book or
tion for such perju ry, the court may detai n the same sary on a prosecuas long as neces sary for the purpo se of such pros.e cution .
§ 14. A forme r conviction or acqui ttal for the
same offense before a
tribu nal of comp etent jurisd iction , is a bar to
any o.ther prose cutio n
therefor.
§ 15. A findin g of not guilty, and acqui ttal by the
judgm ent of the
court upon the facts and merit s, is such an acqui
any defect of form or subst ance in the indic tmen ttal, notw ithsta nding
t or charg e.
§ 16. Wher e a juror is withd rawn , or the jury
disch arged befor e verdict, or for any cause .there is no verdict _rendered,
such
proce eding is no
bar to anoth er prose cution .
·
§ 17. If the facts allege d in the secon d prose
prove d, would not have been groun d of conviction cutio n be such as, if
m.er conviction or acqui ttal will not bar the se.con iri the first, the ford prose cution .
§ 18. An arres t of judgm ent or quash al of an
indic tment , for the insufficiency of the charg e iri form or subst ance, is
no bar to anoth er prosecutio n, even thoug h the first charg e shoul d afterw
ards be adjud ged to
have been good and sufficient.
§ 19. An officer acqui tted or convi cted on an
impe achm ent, is still
respo nsibl e for a felony .
.
§.20 . When the court think s the penal ty fixed
ces'sive, it may, in lieu of grant ing a new trial for by the jury to be exthat cause , reduc e the
p.ena lty as to kind ?r ~egre e, or b,oth.
. .
§ 21. Upon conviction of the offender, there shall
be rest1tut10n to the
owne r of the thing stolen or embe zzled , by order
of the court , and wher e
ju<lgment is obtai ned in a civil action by the owne
r again st the offender
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the value of the property stolen, embezzled , or maliciousl y destroyed, such offender being convicted of felony therefor, the judgment shall
be a lien on his e,:tate, and relate back to the time of his arrest, as
against debts and alienation s subsequen t thereto. But the civil suit
must be instituted within thirty days from the time of the arrest.
§ 22. A second conviction of a person to the penit,mtia ry shall not be
for less than double the time fo1· which he was first sentenced, and upon
a third conviction he shall be confined in the penitentia ry for not less
than twenty years or for life.
fol'.

ARTICLE V.

Local jurisdiction.
§ I. A person not in this state, committin g an offense within the sa:ne,
or counselng , aiding, or abetting its commissio n, is responsibl e therefor
in thi;:1 state, and the jurisdictio n is in the county
where the offense oc,
curs.
As where a person in another state shoots some o,ne in this state, or
procures the commissio n of a felony in this state.
§ 2. Where the commissio n of an offense is commence d out uf this
state, and consumma ted here, the offender is respoasibl e in this state,
and in the county where consumma ted.
§ 3. Where the offense ii, committed in part in one county and in part
in another, or the acts or effects occur in two or more counties, or the
offense is commence d or committed in one and continued in another
county or counties, the jurisdictio n is in either county.
·
§ 4. The jurisdictio n of an offense committed wi.J;hin one hundred
yards of the boundary of two or more;C'crnnties, is in either county, if it
be a matter of doubt where the true line is.
§ 5 . The jurisdictio n against an accomplic e or accessory, is in the ·
county where he acts as accessory, or in that having jurisdictio n against
the principal.
§ 6 . Where a water-cou rse, highway or street is the boundary between
two counties, the jurisdictio n is in either county fot· any offense committed on such boundary.
§ 7. For treason or felony committed on the Big Sandy, Ohio, or Mississippi river, within this state, the jurisdictio n . is concurren t in each of
the counties bordering on either of those rivers.
ARTICLE VI.

Treason and insurrection.
§ 1. Treason shall be punished by death, or by confineme nt in the
penitentia ry for not more than twenty years .
§ 2 All distinction between petit treason and murde1· is abolished.
§ 3 . Any free person who shall aid in any insurrectio n of slaves against
the free inhabitant s of the state, who sha:ll join in any secret assembly
of slaves in which _such insurrectio n shall ·be planned, with design to
promote it, or who shall excite ·or persuade slaves to attempt such tnsurrection, shall be confined in the penitentia ry for life, or for not less
than five yea1·s; and if any death of a free, person ensue from such insurrection, he shall be punished by death.
§ 4. By "insurrect ion" is meant an assemblin g with any sort of arms
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or weapons to destroy free inhabitan ts, or to gain the liberty of the
slaves by force.
§ 5. The term "excite" means to offer any persuasio n or inducem ent
which has insurrect ion for its object. It does not mean mere language
calculat,ed to make slaves disconten ted with thefr condition . Such language w,ed with the design to promote such disconten t, is an offense
punishab le by fine, from fifty to two hundred dollars, 01· imprison ment
from one to six months.
ARTICLE VII.

Unlawful as&embly, riot, rout, &c.

§ 1. Where any per;;ons to the number of ten or more, armed with
clubs or other weapons , or to the number of twenty or more, whether so
armed or not, riotously demolish, pull down, or destroy, or begin to demolish, pull do\.vn, or destroy any house, building, bridge, milldam, canal
lock, road, or other erection or structure ; or any engine, or machine ry;
or the furniture or contents of any house or building; or any boat 01·
vessel, or the apparel, furniture , or cargo thereof, they shall each be punishec.l by confinem ent in the penitenti ary not exceedin g three years, or by
fine not exceedin g two thousand dollars, and imprison ment not exceeding one year.
§ 2 . Whoever is a party concerne d in any riot, rout, or unlawful assembly, not of the descripti on designat ed in the last section, shall be
punished by confinem ent in the penitenti ary for one year, or by imprisonment for not more than a year, or by fine not exceedin g a thousand
dollars . .
§ 3. Whenev er any property of the value of fifty dollars or more shall
be destroyed, or be injnred to that amount by any persons to the number of ten or more,. riotously or tumultuo usly assemble d in a city, the
city within which the property was :;:ituated shall be liable to indemnify
the owner thereof to the amount of three fourths of the value ·of the
property destroyed or injury sustained , if the owner shall have used all
reasonab le endeavor s to prevent the destructi on or injury, and to procure
the conviction of the offenders . Any city or town paying for such destruction or injury may recover the amount paid from any or all of the
offenders, and the o"vner may also recover from them the whole, Ol' the
residue of his loss. No conYiction in a penal prosecuti on shall be a bar
to any such civil remedy.
§ 4. An affray or breach of the peace shall be· punished by not more
than thrne months imprison ment, or not more than two hundred dollars
fine.
§ 5. Nothing in thi:;: article shall preclude a justice of the peace from
punishin g in ~ summary way, as heretofore, an affray, assault and battery, or other such like breach of the peace, by fine of not more than
twenty dollars, or imprison ment for not more than ten days, if he deem
· '
it expedien t so. to punish the same.
§ 6. Any person engaged in a riot, rout, unlawful assembly , affray, or
breach of the peace, may be held to bail in a reasonab le sum, for his
good behavior for six months, and if necessary , for his appearan ce at the
next circuit court, or for not giving the ba:il may be committe d to prison
until it is given.
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§ 6. Whoeve r shall agree or promise to sell or purchase , for himself
or another, directly or indirectly, for .rewar~ or profit, any office or employmen t of honor, _trust or profit, or any deputatio n the~eto, or any part
or participa tion _of the profits thereof, or any appointm ent or nomination thereto, or resigQation thereof, or the consent or voice of any person
to such appoiritineiit,'nom ination or resignati on, shall be imprisoned not
more than oneiyear, or fined not more than two thousand dollars, or both.
The. penalty prescribed in this section is in addition to a forfeiture of the
office wheneve r that penalty may be prescribed.
·
§ 7. Whoever shall by any means endeavor to force _or corruptly persuade, or procure a member of .the legislatu re, or any executiv e or ministerial officer, or his deputy, to do or omit to do any act in violation of
bis duty as such officer or deputy, shall be,imprisoned not more than six
months, or fined not more than a thousanq ·dollars, or both.
_
. § 8. Whoever , being a member of ,the , legislatu re or any executive or
.ministerial officer, or his deputy, shall take or agree to take any bribe to
do or omit to do any act-in his official capacity, shall incur the penalties
of the last section.
. § 9. Any member of. the legislatu re, or any executive, ministerial, or
judicial officer, who shall be c~m,victed of.bribing or being bribed, of perjury, forgery, or any felony., shall, in .aqdition , to all other penalties , have
his office vacated; and no pardon .shtal( restore the forfeitur e; ,and he
shall be disabled from hQl.ding · any offl.ce for ten years; ,and every person so convicted,· whether an officer or not, shall forfeit the right of voting at any election in this state for seven years thereafte r.
.
§ I 0. Any executive officer, or his deputy, who shaU 'willfully and maliciously commit any excess or abuse of authority , to the injury or tending to the injury of the public or any person, shall be imprisoned not
more than six months, or fined not more than a thousand dollars, or

b~.
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§ I. Whoeve r shall rescue, or endeavor to rescue any prisoner, being
in the presence of any judicial officer, whilst -acting in his .official capacity, shall be confined in the penitenti ary for not more .than four years,
or imprisoned not more than two ye1;1rs, or fined not.- more than three
thousand dollars, or both so fined an.d imprisoned.
,
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· § I 1. Any such officer or deputy who shall, in violation of his' duty
and in abuse 0f his authority, do or omit to do any act, , 1vith intent, by
such act or omission, to injure or defraud the state, or to defraud, oppress or injure any person, shall be imprisoned not more than one year,
or fined not more than a thousand dollars, or both.
§ 12. Any such officer or deputy who shall, under color of his 'office,
unlawful ly exact and obtain fro'm any·othe r person, any money that is
not due to him as such officer, or more than is due, or before it is due,
or any other property or profit to which he is not entitled as such officer,
shall be guilty of extortion,· and incur 'the. penalties· prescribed in the
last section.
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cial proceeding, or the execution of any process, or the ·c.ustody of any
prisoner, shall be imprisoned not exceeding six months, or fined not exceeding five hundred dollars, or both.
§ 3. Whoever shall assault any judicial officer, whilst acting in his official capacity, or shall maliciously do any personal violence to any juror, witness, or other person, in the presence of such judicial officer, so
acting in .his official capacity, shall he imprisoned not exceeding one
year, or fined not more than one thousand dollars, or both. ·
·§ 4. W4oever shall be guilty of a contempt of a court, or of a judicial
officer, by uttering any insulting, opprobrious, or menacing words, or by
any acts or gestures expressed, done, or committed in -the presence of
the court or such judicial officer, whilst a;cting in his official capacity,
shall incur not exceeding · half the pena1ties prescribed iq the last sec~
tion.
§ 5. The like penalties shall also be incurred by wheever shall, by force,
or by violent or outrageous conduct, prevent, delay or interrupt the proceedings of any court of.justice or judicial officer, whilst acting in his
official capacity.
6. But either of the offenses mentioned in the three last sections may
be punished in a summary way by the court or judicial officer, by imprisonment not exceeding twenty-four hours, or by fine, if. inflicted by
t~e court, not exceeding thirty-five dollars, and if by .a_judicial officer,
not exceeding ten dollars, or by both such fine and impr_isonment.
Or the cpurt may cause a jury of by-standers to decide on such !)ffense, which jury, in' its disc.r etion, may punish it bY, imprisonment, not
exceeding three 'months, or by fine not exceediug five h_unclred dollars,
or both; and if the offender be an attorney at law, .the .j9ry may, in addition, direct that he Le suspended from all the rights and privileges of
an attorney in such court, for not more than six months . •
§ 7. No person shall be punished by the summary_.pvocess of contempt
for words not spoken in the presence or hearing· of a judge or court
~bilst sitting, nor for any publication made concerning .the conduct or
proceedings of such court or judge ; but his liability shall be as heretofore to the private action of the judge or to a public proi,ecution.

:§

ARTICLE XII.

O.ffenses fly, and concerning judicial officers.
§ I. Any judicial officer, who shall in violation of his duty as such officer, commit any excess of authority with any corrupt or malicious intention, or abuse his authority by doing or omitting' to do any act or
thing, willfully and corruptly, or with the malicious intent wrongfully
to oppress or injure any other -person, or willfully neglect to execute his
duty as such officer to the hindrance of justice, shall be imprisoned not
exceeding two years, or fined not exceeding five thousand dollars, or
both.
_But nothing in this section shall make such officer criminally liable in
respect of any mere error in giving judgment.
§ 2. Any judicial officer, arbitrator, or umpire, who shall take or agree
!o'take an~ bribe, given 01· offered with intent unduly a?,d corruptly to
m~uence his conduct as such officer, arbitrator, or umpire, shall incur
the .penalties prescribed in the last section.
§ 3. Whoever shall by any means endeavor unduly an1 corruptly to
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influence any judicial officer, a:rbitrator, or umpire, in his conduct p
such, shall incur the penalties prescribed in the last section.
§ 4. Whoever shall, upon any record or paper for entering the judgment, decree, order, sentence or proceeding of any court of justice, or
any official minute or memorandum thereof, or for the . official rec.ording
of written instruments, willfully make any false entry of any judgment,
decree, order, sentence or proceeding, or official minute or memorandum
thereof, or any false copy of ~ny written instrument, or any false minute or memorandum concerning a written instrument, whereby any person shall or might be prejudiced, shall be guilty of forgery and incur the
penalties of forgery.
ARTICLE Xill,

Offenses by, and concerning juro1·s.

§ 1. Any juror who ,shall take or agree to take any bribe, given or offered with intent unduly and corruptly to i~fl.uence his conduct as a juror,
or shall agree with or promise any other person to make, pronounce, or '
deliver any verdict, or to refrain from doing the same, for or against
any party ,in any .proceeding, shall be imprisoned not exceeding two
years,-or fined not exceeding three thousand dollars, and - shall forever .
thereafter be disqualified from acting as a juror or holding any office.
"§ 2. Whoever shall by any means endeavor unduly and corruptly to
influence a juror, or any person impanneled, summoned, or expected to
serve as a juror in any proceeding, in respect of his duty as a juror, shall
be imprisoned not more than one year, and fined not exceeding two
thousand dollars, and shall forever thereafter be disqualified from acting
as a juror or holding any office ..
§ 3. The last two sections shall apply although the juror so attempted to be influenced, bribed, or agreeing to he bribed, shall not be afterwards sworn as a juror, or no verdict be given, or whether t.he verdict, if
given, he true or false.
.
§ 4. Whoever by any indirect means or contrivance, shall procure himself or another to be returned, imparineled, or sworn as a juror in any
proceedings, with intent to favor ,or give any undue advantage .to any
person interested in the proceeding, shall be imprisoned not more thah
six months, 'or fined not more than a thousand dollars, ·or both.
§ 5. Whoever, being a juror,·shall, by tosi;ingup, drawing lots, or other
mode of chance, or by any other me~ns contrnry to his oath, determine
his verdict as a juror, shall he imprisoned ncit more than one month, or
fined not exceeding two hundred dollars, or both.
ARTICLE XIV,

.

Offenses by, and concerning witnesses.

§ 1. Whoever shall unlawfully and willfully prevent, or endeavor to
prevent any person from appearing as a witness, and giving evidence, or
producing any --.\•riting in any judicial, proceeding, shall be imprisqned
not more than three months, or fined not more 'than two hundred dol·
lars, or both.. . ,
§ 2. Willful and corrupt perjury shall be punished by confinement in
the penitentiary for not less than two nor more than six years.
§ 3. Whoever in any form which he admits to be binding on his con·
science, shall have taken an oath in subet~nce to speak or depose the
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truth, shall, as regards the crime of perjury, be deemed to have been ,
.
lawfully sworn.
. § 4. He shall be deemed to have admitted that an oath is binding on
his conscience by having taken it either in the ordinary form, or according to any particula r form, assented to, or not objected to by him. An
affirmation or declarati on shall be deemed to be the same as an oath.
§ 5. Whoever procures 01· end. avors to procure any other person to
commit perjury, is guilty of subof'n ation of perjury, and shall be confined in the penitenti ary for not less than two nor more than six years ,§ 6. Whoever by perjury, or subornat ion of perjury, shall endeavor to
procure the conviction of another person of any capital offense, shall be
confined in the penitenti ary for not less than five nor more than fifteen
years.
§ 7. Perjury or. subornat ion of perjury, committed with intent to destroy the life of any person, and by reason whereof such person is convicted and suffers death by the sentence of the law, shall be punished by ·
death or confinement in the penitenti ary for life, or for not less than fifteen years.
ARTICLE XV,

Resistance; rescue, and escape, &c., cf:c.

,

§ I. Whoeve r shall resist by force the lawful apprehen sion of himself
or another, on any charge of felony, shall be imprisoned not more than
one year, or fined not more than a thousand dolla,rs, or both.
§ 2. Whoever shall resist by force the lawful apprehen sion of himself .
or another, on any charge not amountin g to felony, shall be imprisoned
not more than three months, or fined not more than three hund1·ed dollars, or both.
§ 3. Whoeve r shall escape from custody under any charge of felony,
shall be imprisoned not more than one year, or fined not more than a
,.
thousand dollars.
§ 4. WhoeYer shall escape from custody under a conviction for felony,
shall be confined in the penitenti ary for not more than three years .
. § 5. Whoever shall rescue or endeavo r to rescue any prisoner, being
in lawful custody, for any misdemeanor, before or .after conviction, or
shall aid such prisoner in escaping or endeavor ing to escape, shall be imprisoned not more than six months, and fined not more than five hundred
dollars.
§ 6. Whoever shall rescue or endeavo r to rescue any prisoner, being
in lawful custody, befQre conviction for any felony, or shall aid ·such
, prisoner in escap1ng or endeavor ing to escape, shall be imprisoned not •
more than one year, and fined not more than one thousand dollars.
§ 7. Whoever shall rescue or endeavor to rescue any prisoner, being
in lawful custody, under sentence or conviction for any felony, or shall
aid such prisoner in escaping or endeavor ing to escape from such lawful
custody, shall be imprisoned not more than two years and fined not
more than two thousand dollars, or shall be confined in the penitenti a·
·
ry not more than three years.
§ 8. Any jailer, or other officer, or the deputy of such jailer or officer,
who voluntari ly suffers the escape of any prisoner in his custody upon
conviction of any' offense, or upon any criminal charge, shall incur the

.
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penaltie s of the last section, b~ i:emo:ved from office, and be forever
thereaft er disqualified from holding any office; and furthermore, if the
prisone r was in custody for a capital offens e,t such jailer, other officer or
deputy, shall be confined in the peniten tiary fot· not less ·than ten years.
Any . such jailer, officer, or deputy, who through negligen ce suffers
such prisoner to escape, shall be imprisoned for not ·more than two years,
.or fined not more than two thousan d dollars, or both.
§ 9. Whoeve r shall rescue or attempt to rescue any person, · being in
lawful custody for any cause other than felony or misdem eanor, or shall
aid such person in e~caping or enµeavo ring to escape from such custody, or shall rescue or endeavo r to rescue any moveab le · thing being in
the custody of the law., or shall forcibly resist the lawful making of any
distress, levy, seizure, or attachm ent, shall be impriso ned not more than
six months and fined ·not more than "five bundred dolfars; . •
§ 10. Whoeve r shall convey into any prison, or pla~e· used as a prison,
or cause to be conveyed therein, any disguise, weapon , or instrum ent, to
facilitat e the. escape of any prisoner therein; or sha,11 deliver or cause to
be delivered to any prisoner in custody, any disguise, weapon , or instrument, to facilitate his escape, shall incur the same penaltie s as he would
have incurred for aiding s!:1ch pris~ne r in making 4is,esca pe.
§ 11. Whoeve r shall ,put 'a ny thing · in any place, or on or near the
person of anotlier, or do any other act wi'th intent tdcreat e any false indication, or raise any false presump tion of'guilt; and ·thereby to prejudice
any party on a crimi0;al charge then made, or afterwa rds to be made
against him, shall be imprisoned for not more than 'two years or fined
not more than two thousan d dollars, or both.
§ 12. If two or more persons shall conspire falsely to charge any other person with any crime, or by means of false evidenc e to procure any
other person to be convicted of any ct·ime, every person so 'conspir ing, if
such crime be punisha ble with d~ath, 1 shall be confined in the penitentiary for not more than five years; •or if the crime be otherwi se punisha ble, such person shall be impriso ned for not more tl:ian three years nor
less than three months.
·
§ 13. Compounding an offense consists in any agreem ent, promise, or
.
consent , for any reward, restituti on, or other conside ration, to forbear to
p1·osecute or to further prosecu te an offender in respect of any offense,
whethe r such offense .shall have been actually committed or not. Such
compou nding shall be punishe d by impriso nment for not more than one
year, or fine of not more than one thousan d dollars.
'
§ 14. Whoeve r willfully intendin g to prevent , obstruct, or pervert the
due adminis tration of justice, shall give or receive any gratuity or reward, or shall make or accept any promise thereof, express or implied,
upon an agreerp ent or understa nding, express or implied, that any one
shall evade giving his testimon y, or shall destroy, conceal, or ·suppres s
any deposition, or: other legal evidence in any suit or proceed ing in the•
course of justice, ·crimina l or civil, shall incur the penaltie s of the last
section.
§ 15. Whoeve r by any false persona tion shall fraudule ntly deceive, or
endeavo r·to deceive or 'impose on any •court or 'judicia l,officer, with intent thereby to peryert the due c~mrse of justice, shall' be confined in the
peniten tiary f~r n.ot more than.thr ee years.
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§ 16. Whoever shall steal, or ·shall for any fraudulent purpose tak'e
from its place of dep6sit for.the\time·being, or from any person having the
lawful custody thereof, 01' shall .maliciously obliterate, injure, or destroy
any written instrument of justice, or any material part thereof, .shall~be
co~fined in the penitentiary for not more than se,,en years.
§ 17. Whoev:er, with intent to pervert the coUl'se of justice, or .to de'fraud or injure any other person, shall forge any written instrument of
justice, ol" any office copy thereof, or shall utter the same, or act or profess or attempt to act under the same, knowing it to be forged, shall be
confined in the, penitentiary for not less than two nor more than ten
years.
.,
.
,
§ 18. If any officer autho~ized to serve or execute lawful process, to
whom is tendered or delivered such process, requiring ihim to apprehend
or confine any'. person convjct.e d of or charged with ·an offense, and who
willfully and corruptly refuses, neglects, or improperly delays to serve
or execute the .15ame,. whereby ·such person shall avoid arrest, or go at
large, shall be imprisoned no.t more than ·one year, or fined not more
than a thousand dollars.
.
§ 19. Any sheriff or other,officer·whose duty requires him to execute
any capital sentence, who shall willfully fail or refuse to - execute any
capital sentence as required by law, shall be confined in the penitentiary 'for not more than fl ve y.ears, and fined not more than · five thousand
dollars.
.
§ 20. Any .person lawfully required, in the name of the common'wealth, by any justice; sheriff, deputy sh(}niff, coroner., constable, or other peace officer, to assist,him in the executj0n of his office, in the,rp.alcing
01 maintaining any arrest, or preservation of, the peace, or in ,the ~aking and maintaining of any levy or ,a ttachment, or in the lawful execution of any judicial.order, who .refuses or, neglects to render the assistance so requit-ed, shall be imprisoned not more than one month, or fined
not more than fifty dollars.
·
§ 21. Whoever falsely assumes ·to be a justice of the peace, sheriff,
deputy sheriff, coroner, constable, or other peace officer, and takes upon
himself to act as such, or · requires any person to aid him in a matter
pertaining to the duty of' such ptet.ended office, shall be imprisoned for
not more than one year, and fined not more than a thousand dollars.
§ 22.. An attorney for .the commonwealth sh-all be deemed guilty of
compounding an offense, who, before conviction, ~hall receive, or agree
to receive money or other thing, or the p'i:omise thereof, not to prosecute
for any violation of a penal'Jaw, or only to prosecute for one or more
viol~tions thereof, or in any oth~r way to aid or favor an offender in escaping or avoiding the full. penalties of tlie' law. '
'
If he is entitled to a.portion of the penalty, and ·agrees to give such
aid or favor to 'the offender, upon payment or confession of judgment
for on~ or more penalties, or a part thereof, he shall also be deemed
guilty of compounding an offense.
· § 23. Any prosecutor or informer, under any penal act, who, before
conviction, shall receive any part of the penalty, and in consideration
thereof, or the promise thereof, or in consideration, of money or other
! thing, received or promised at any time, shall fail to prosecute, or agree
.not to.prosecute the :offender_for. any or ·a11 the Ipenalties incurred by
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him, or to withhold any witness or evidence against him, such prosecutor or informer shall be deemed guilty of compounding an offense.
ARTICLE XVI,

Offenses against public morals and decency.

§ 1. Whoever shall maliciously sell or circulate any book, pamphlet,
sheet, print, dr_a wing, or painting, which co_n tains, expresses or signifies
any obscene, lewd or immoral matter or meaning, tending to cleprave or
corrupt the morals of the people, shall be imprisoned not more than
thirty days, or fined not more than one hundred dollars, or both.
§ 2. Whoever shall be guilty of any open lewdness or indecency in
any public thoroughfare or other place of public resort, or in view there·
of, shall incur the like penalty.
9 3. Whoever shall unlawfully prevent, or arrest, or obstruct, the burial of any dead human body, or ·disinter or displace any dead human
body, which shall have been buried or deposited in any vault or cemetery, shall be imprisoned :qor more than three months, or fined not more
than five hundred dollars, or both.
§ 4. Whoever shall sell or l:lxpose bis wife to sale, or shall agree to
buy the wife of another person, shall incur the like penalty.
§ 5. Whoever shall keep any bawdy house, or other disorderly house,
room. or place, shall be imprisoned not more than six months, or fined
,not more than a thousand dollars, ~r both.
. § 6. Whoever, being married, shall marry another person in this state,
-during the life of the former husband or wife; or so having married an·otber person out of this state, cohabits as man and wife with such other person within this state, is guilty of bigamy, and shall be confined in
,
-the penitentiary from three to nine years.
1. A person shall be deemed to be married though his or her first mar·
riage be voidable.
2. A person shall be deemed to be married, 1 though the first marriage
has been dissolvl:ld by decree of divorce, if the subsequent marriage
takes place before, by the terms of the decree or the Jaw, the party is
'
permitted to marry .again.
§ 7. The last section shall not apply to any person marrying a second
time, whose husband or wife shall have been continually absent from
·such person for the space of five years then last past, and shall not have
been known by such '. person to have been living within that time.
_ § 8. 'i'be party' to -such marriage or cohabitation who is not guilty
thereby ,of bigamy ~-shall not be treated as an accessory or accomplice
. .. ,·
.thereto.
§ 9. Adultery shall be punished by fine of sixteen dollars; fornication
by fine of eight dollars; profane cursing or swearing by a fine of one
dollar; and being drunk by a fine of one dollar.
§ IO. Whoever, on the sabbath day, shall be found laboring at his own
or any other trade or calling, or shall employ so his apprentice, servant
·or slave, .c»c~pt-;n the ordinary household offices of daily necessity, or
other works-,ofrriecessity or charity, shall be fined two dollars; and every
app1·entice,·senvant,-or slave so employed, shall be deemed a distinct of·
,,
fense.
But no p.el!son . sha!} b.e liable t9 ,auch penalty who is a- member of a
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religious society, which observe s any other day of the week than Sunday as a sabbath or day of rest, if he so observe such other day.
§ 1 l. Whoe\'e r shall exhibit or show a stud horse or jack, or use him
in covering , withi11 view or hearing of any place of public worship, during the time that any assembl age of persons are engaged in public
worship, or assembl'ed for that purpose , or dispersi ng therefro m, so as in
any way to disturb or annoy any part of such assembl age, shall be fined·
'
not more than fifty dollars.
ARTICLE XVII.

· Comma~ nuisance.

. §· 1. - A common nuisanc e shall be punishe d by impriso nment for not

more than one year, or by fine of not more than one thousan d dollars, or.
·
both.
or omit any act, with in•
do
sly
maliciou
or
willfully
. § 2. Whoeve r shall
tent to en<langt)r or manifes tly tending to endang er the persona l safety
of any passeng er or person conveye d in or upon any carriage or engine
passing along any railway , .shall be confined in the peniten tiary not
more than four years, or impriso ned not more than one year.
§ 3. Whoeve r shall maliciously do or omit any act with intent to obstruct; cir di·rectly tending to ·obstruc t, the lawful ·use of any railway.;
shall be impriso ned not more than one year, or fined not mo1,e than a:
.
thousan d dollars, or both.
or conduct or of any railway ,
driver
enginean
bc;ing
r,
Whoeve
§ 4.
engine, or car, shall be found drunk while _e mployed in superin tending
~uch engine or 'c ar on the railway , or sliall negligen tly and contrary to
duty do or omit to do , any act whereby the life or limb of any person
pas;;ing along or being upon 'the railway is greatly endange red, shaU be
impriso ned not more than two months, or fin~d not more than two hun·
·
dred dollars, or both.
§ 5. Any apothec ary, dr'uggist, or.other person, who shall sell or deliver to any white person under the age of fifteen year&, or to any @lave or
fr'ee negro, any poisci'nous drug or medicin e, without the consent of the'
parent or guardia n of the minor, or the master or hirer of the slave,
shall be fined one hundred dol1ars.
. § 6. Runnin g a horse-ra ce, or running a horse hy way of practici ng
,
him to run, in any public ·street or highwa y, shall be punishe d by a fine·
_
offense.
each
of ten dollars for
§ 7. If any pet·eon induce or· permit a· minor or a sfave, without the
consent of his parent, guardia n, maste,r, or owner, to ride in a horse~
race 01· in practicing.. a horse to nm, or in breakin g a ho e or mule to
ride or work for such person, he shall pay the parent, guardia n, master,
or owner, one hundred dollars for each offense, in addition to such other damage s as the party may ·show himself entitled to.
ARTICLE XVI!f;

this own

Lotteries . ·

e, servant
cessity, or
and every
listinct of-

§ 1. Whoeve r shall set up, draw, manage , or otherwi se promote any

mber of a

lottery for money or other thing, or dispose of, or promote the disposin g ot:
any money or thing of value by way of lottery, or aid in the doing of
,either of said offenses, ehall be fined from one hundred to ten thousan d
dollars.
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§ 2. Whoeve r shall write, print, vend, or have in possession, with intent, for himself or another, to sell or offer to sell, negotiate , ,exchange ,
or dispose of any ticket, share of a ticket, or any wt·iting, certificate, to-.
ken or device, purpOl'ting or intending to entitle the holde1·, bearer, or any
· other person, to any pl'ize, or any share of or interest in any prize, to be
' drawn in .any lottery, in or out of this state, shall be fined for every such
offense from one hundrnd to one thousand dollars.
§ 8. \V-hoeve1· shall knowing ly permit, in any house, shop or other
building occupied or contrnlled by him, the setting up, managin g or drawing of any lottery, or the sale or exchange of any lottery ticket or other
thing mentione d in the last prnceding section, shall incur a like penalty
as therein named . .
§ 4. Whoever shall advertise or give public notice of any lottery, ticket, or other thing, in the last two sections, being for·sale or exchange , in
this state, or set up or exhibit any sign, symbol, or other represen tation of
a lottery, or the drawing of a lottery, indicatin g where the same may
be bought or obtained , shall incur the like penalty as in those sections
named.
§ 5. The penalties of the three pr:eceding sections shall apply as well
where the lottery is merely pretende d and fictitious; as to the cases
where the ~ottery is real. .
ARTlCLE XIX.

Offen.Yes relating to tlie current coin.
§ 1. The term coin, as used in this chapter,' means any gold or silvel'
money, or money of which gold or silver, or both, are the principal constituent parts, current by law or usage in any part of the United States.
§ 2. Counterfeiting is the falsely making, or assisting in the making
any coin re~embling or apparent ly intended to resemble or pass for any
current gold or silver coin, and of less intrinsic value than the coin of
which it is a resemblance.
1. The offense is complete , though the counterfe it coin benot finished
or perfected, or in a fit state to be uttered.
2. The gilding or silvering , or the washing with any material producing the color of gold or silver, of any copper or spurioqs coin, or the so
gilding or coloring, with the color of gold, of any silver coin, is counter.
·
kiting.
3. The filing, clipping, or in any manner altering the current coin, so
as to impair or diminish its value, is also coqnterfe iting.
§ 3. Tpe v&tering of counterfe it coin means the fraudule nt putting it
in circulation, passing, tendering , or offering to pass it as genuine, or
aiding therein, knowing the same to be counterfe it; or the selling it to
another, or employing another to sell .o r pass it, such other knowing oF
believing it to be counterfeit.
§ 4. Whoever shall counterJeit any gold or silver coin, or utter the
same, shall be confined in the penitenti ary for not less than four nor
.
-more than fifteen years.
§ 5. Whoever shall have in his possession or custody three or more
pieces of counterfe it c9in, lmowi~g th_e same to be counterfeit, and with
intent to _utter the same, shEtll be 1mpr1sone<i for not more than two years,
and for a repetition of the offense, after one conviction, shall be confin·
ed in the penitenti ary from four to fifteen yeara,
I
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§ 6. Whoeve r shall at any one time knowin gly have in his possession,
custody, or control, ten or more pieces of counterfeit coin shall be presumed to know that they are counterfeit and intend to utter them, unless he can prove that he paid for them their full nominal value.
§ 7. Whoeve r shall buy, sell, receive, pay or put off, or offer to buy,
sell, recei~·e, pay, or put off any counter feit coin, at or for a lower rate
or value than the same by its denomi nation imports, shall be confined
in the peniten tiary not more than five yea1·s.
§ 8. Whoeve r shall knowin g make or mend, or proceed to make or
mend, or buy, or sell, or have in his custody, possession, or control, any
machine, press, die, or tool, used or intended to be used in counterfeiting, shall be confined in the peniten tiary from four to fifteen years.
ARTICLE" XX.

Forge'ty.

. § I. Forgery is the false making of an instrum ent by one person with
intent to prejudice, and which might prejudice the right of another , if
received as trne and genuine .
· 1. "Instrum ent" comprehends any written instrum ent, and any
charflCter, figure, impression, device, or other visible mark, whether it appear on any materia l, or in the substan ce thereof, and also any type, die,
seal, !3tamp, plate, or othe1· thing for making, upon or in any materia l,
any impression, mark,. or other visible distinction used or intended as a
means for authent icating the tru~h · or genuine ness of any fact or thing.
· 2. "Writte n," as used in the last subsection, applie's whether the words
or figures of the instrum ent, or any of them, be expressed at length or
abridged, and whethe r they be so express ed by means of writing, pl'inting, or otherwise.
3 : An instrum ent is falsely made when it is not really the instrum
ent
or ~an of authent ication for which it is intende d to be taken, and is
made with intent to obtain that credit which would be due to it if it
were genuine .
. 4. It is falsely made, if so made in any materia l part.
5. Any alteratio n of it in a materia l part, whether by addition, diminution, erasure, or other device or means, is a false making.
,
6. It is not es:sentia l that any one should be actually prejudic ed or deceived by the forgery.
·
7. Nor is it materia l ttat the party making or uttering the forgery in•
.tended to prevent any prejudice thereby to any other person, or to make
.indemnity for such prejudice, if the forgery was intende d to deceive or
defraud any one, and its use would tend to defraud or .prejudice another.
,
8. Where the fal sifica~ion has no tendenc y to prejudice another , it
is
not a forgery. As the substitution of a lesser sum in a bond by the obligee.
§ 2. If several persons shall make distinct parts of, or shall otherwise
· designedly contribu te to the making a fafse instrum ent which is the subject of forgery, each of such persons shall be deemed to have falsely
made such instrum ent.
§ 3. If any person, being df!ceived as to the contents of any written
instrum ent, shall be Induced to sign or otherwise· execute the saine, th~

•.
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out this state, is or are not the name or names of the cashier, presiden~
or other person authorize d to sign for such bank, shall be treated and
punished in the same manner as if such bills or notes were forged.
§ 18. The forging of the i;eal of the common wealth, or of the seal of.
ficially used by the register of the land office, or of any court or corporation within this state, or the stamp or impressio n of any such seal, and
the knowing ly having such forged seal in possessio n or control, with inteqt fraudulen tly to use the same, shall be punished by confinem ent in
the penitenti ary from five to (ifteen years.
§ 19. All other forgery, and all offenses directed to be punished as
forgery, shall be punished by confinem ent in the penitenti ary from two
to ten years.
ARTICLE XXI.

Homicide and othe·r offenses against tfie person:
.Murder, &:c.

si

out
or I
wit
. fig!

§ 1. Murder shall be punished by death.
an~
§ 2. Manslau ghter, or criminal voluntar y homicide, other than murder,
te
. shall be punished by confinemen-t in the penitenti ary for not more than
~
. ten years, or by imp1·isonment for not more than three years, and fined,
ca
not exceedin g ten thousand dollars.
pe
.
Upon a second convictio n, the offender shall be confined in the penimoi
tentiary from six to fourteen years,
so I
§ 3. Culpable involunt ary homicide, if done in perpetra ting or the at~
tempt to perpetra te any felony by violence, shall be punished by confineh~~
. ment in the penitenti ary from three to ten year11.
lf done in perpetra ting or attempti ng ,to perpetra te felony without viwli
olence, it shall be punished by like confinem ent for not more than seven
pas
years.
an~
If done without attempt to commit felony, it shall be punished by like ,. . eet
confinem ent, not exceedin g three years, or by imprison ment not exceed· I tim1
ing two years, or by fine not exceedin g five thousand dollars, or by both
in~
such fine and imprison ment.
··
. . § 4. Under an indictme nt for murder, the accused may be convicted of
or
-any culpable homicide.
er 1
fort
.Attempts to kill, &:c.
§
§ 5. Whoeve r shall administ er to, or cause to be taken, by ~ny other
WO
person, any poison or o~her destructi ve thing; or shall by any means,
OU
manifest a design to kill, caus·e bodily harm to any other person, with
int
intent, in any sucb cases, to commit murder, shall be confined fo the pen•
tha
itentiary for from five to fifteen years.
a
§ 6. Whoever shall by any means, manifest ing a design to kill, other
fin
than tlie actually administ ering, or causing to be taken, poison or other
goc
· destructi ve thing, attempt to commit murder, shall, although no bodily
' ~
harm be caused, be confined in the peni:tentiary for not more than sevwl:i
en years, or imprison ed not more than tµree years, or suffer close imprisdis
onment for not more than one year.
at,
§ 7. Whoever shall set fire to,cast away, or in any wise destroy any
sh
vessel, boat or raft, with intent to murder any other person; or shall matli.o
. liciously qo any such act whereby the life of any other person is put in
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great danger, shall be confined in the penitentiary for from five to fif.
teen years.
,
.
§ 8. Whoever shall, by any means not herein befo1·e in this article
specified, maliciously put tbe life of any other person in danger, shall be
imprisoned not more than th1·ee years, or fined not more than three
thousand dollars, or both.
·
§ 9. Whoever shall negligently cause danger to the life of another,
shall be imprisoned not mo1·e than six months, or fined not more than
five hundred dollars, or both.
'
§ IO. Whoever shall maliciously cause to any other person any grievous bodily harm, shall be confined in the penitentiary for not more than·
unished as
six year;;, or imprisoned not more than three years.
·
r from two
And whoeve1· willfully, mahciously, and by lying in wait, shall cut
out 01· disable the tongue, put out an eye, slit the nose, ear or lip, or cut
or bite off either, cut off or .di;;able any limb or member of another,
with intent and on purpose to m~im or disfigure such other; or while
. fighting or otherwise, shall on purpose pull out or put out the eye of
another, except in necessary seJt:defonse, shall be confined in the penitentiary from two to ten years.
n murder,
§ 11. Whoever maliciously, by any means, manifesting a design to
rnore than
cause gt·ievous bodily harm, attempts to cause such harm to any other
and fined,
[:
person, whether such harm be caused or not, shall be imprisoned not
more than one year, or fined not more than one thousand dollars, or both
11 the peniso fined and imprisoned.
§ 12. Whoever shall .maliciously set or .place, or cauae to be set or
or the at1y confine- 1 placed, ~ny spring gun,. maJJ. trap! or other engi~e calculated to destroy:
human hfe or cause grievous bodily harm, with mtent that the same; or
whereby the same may kill or cause gl'ievous bodily harm, to any tresivi th out vipasser or other person coming in contact therewith, or shall knowingly·
than seven
I and willfullv permit any such trap, gun or engine which may have been
rnd by like \" set, fixed or left, in any place in his possession or occupation, to continue so set or fixed in such place, shall be imprisoned not exceeding six:
ot exceedmonths, or fined not exceeding five hundred dollars, or both.
.
or by both
§ 13. The last section shall not make it illegal to set any gun, trap,
or engine, or to keep it set during the night time in any dwelling or othnvicted of
er building, or in any vessel where an entry· can not be obtained but by
force or violence.
§ 14. Any person who, with intent to procure the miscarriage of any _
[3:.ny other
woman, shall willfully administer to or. cause to be taken by her, withy means,
out her knowledge, any poison or other noxious thing, shalt be confintid
rson, with
in the penitentiary for not more than two year8, or imprisoned not more
n the penthan on~ year. If any pe1·son aids a woman in any way in producing
a miscarriage, he sh~H.·be imprisoned for not more than one year, and
kill, other
fined not more than five hunrJ.red dollars, unless such aid be rendered in
1 or other
good faith, with the intention of saviqg the life of the woman.
no bodily
' § 15. Where any white woman shall have been delivered of a child
than sev·
which, if born alive, would be a bastard, any person who, by any secret
e impris·
dispositi.on of the dea(i body o( the child, whether such child died before,
at, or after its birth, shall endeavor to c6nceal the birth of such child,
stroy any
slrall ~e imprisoned not more than one. year, and fined not more thi,.n ~
shall matliousand dollars.
is put in

·, president,
;reated and
,rged.
the seal of.
or corporal seal, and
DI, with ininement in
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. But no person claimin g in good faith to be the parent of such child, or
to have right to its possession., shall incur sµch penalty .
§ 27. Whoeve r shall m~liciously send as prisoner , or carry any free
person out of this state, or any negro who is assertin g his claim to freedom, by suit brought , shall be confined in the peniten tiary not more
than three, or impriso ned not more than one year.
And whoeve r shall, without leave of a circuit or county court, knowingly send or carry out of this state any slave who is entitled to freedom after the expirati on of a time then to come, or upon the happeni ng
of some future event, shall be impriso ned from six to twelve months,
·
and fined not mo1·e than five hundred dollars.
ARTICLE X:X:U,

Burglary and house-breaking.

. § I. It is burglary where a p~rson, during the nig_ht, unlawfu lly and
secretly or by force, fraud, or threats, enters the dwelling -house of another; any one other than an accomplice being therein, or when so enterfng by day the party conceal s- himself therein until night, with the intent in either case to commit , or having so entered , in either case, com-,
mits a felony.
It is also burglary if an.inma te of such house, during the night, enters with like intent, any apartme nt thereof, without right or authorit y,
to enter the same, or tiavin.g so entered , does therein commit a felony,
whether any one be in such apartme nt or not, if there he some one other than himself or an accomplice in the house.
And it is also burglary to discharg e any fire-arms, or to discharg e or
cast any missile weapon into such house during the night, with the intent of doing grievou s bodily harm. to any person therein; ' or dul'ing th~.
night to draw out thereof any thing of value with intent to steal the
same, by introduc ing therein the head, hand, foot~ or any instrum ent,
some one other than an accomplice being therein at the time.
next article,
~ 2. The term "dwellin g-house ," as used in this and the
part
greater
the
,
building
ent
perman
and
means the whole of any fixed
by
and
day
by
e
residenc
a
as
used
be
to
d
intende
or
used
is
f
whereo
ordiis
which
building
ent
perman
and
night, or that part of any fixed
narily used by 1mme one for the purpose of lodging or sleeping , with the
assent of a peraon authoriz ed to consent .
· I. A "dwellin g-house " extends to and compre hends all the apartments, buildings, or parts thereof not being part of another dwellin ghouse which· have an immedi ate or inclosed and covered commun ication-wit h each other, and althoug h they be not under the same roof.
2. It also compreh ends any such detache d building within the curtilage of the main dwelling , ordinari ly used for sleeping in, and in whicn
some one is at the time of perpetra ting, or the attempt to perpetra te
burglary or arson.
3. It doe,s not compreh end an apartme nt occupied by another than an
occupan t of ~he dwelling , though part of the same building, unless there
be an open commun icati_on between it and the dwellin g. If any person ordinari ly sleeps -in such separat e apartme nt it is his dwelling.
§ 3. ln an indictm ent for burglary , l;lrson, or house-b reaking , or the
attempt to commit either, the house may be described by the name of
the owner or occupan t, or any one of several owners or occupan ts, or
4S
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by the name of any person therein at the time of committing or attempting to commit the offense of burglary or ar11on, or the name of the
owher; occupant, or such person need not be stated, if the house be otherwise sufficiently described for identification.
, § 4. If an inmate, other than an accomplice, be in_duced by fear of
the offenders to quit the house after the attempt, or just before the breaking, entering, burning, or expl~ding in this and the next article mentioned, the offense shall be deemed to be the i;iame as if he had remained'
therein until the breaking, entering, burning, or exploding took place.
, § 5 . .Burglary shall be punished by ·confinement in the penitentiary
from three to twelve years.
§ 6. House-breaking is where a person, with intent to commit a felony, unlawfully breaks and enters the dwelling-house of another, or any
fixed and permanent building of another, used at the time for the deposit or safe-keeping of a~y movable property ; or where having so entered without breaking, the party. with like iptent, breaks therein any
door, wall, lid, lock, bolt, or other fastening.
· It shall be punished by confinement in the penittintiary for not more
than five years.
If done upon a dwelling-house, any person other than an accomplice
being therein, it shall be punished by like confinement for from two to
eight years.
• If accompanied by any felony committed in the dwelling or building,
it shall be punished by like confinement for from t\VO to ten years.
- I. Pushing open a door or window without injury to either, or the
lifting a latch or turning the handle of a door will not constitute a
breaking, but there must be an actual breaking of the wall, .door, shut- ·
ter, or other outer defense or barrier against entry, or of a lock, bolt, or
other fastening, or a pickiqg of a lock, or opening it with a false key, or
opening it from wi~hout by meaf.!S of the key left in the lock on the inside. .
2. It is a breaking where entranee is obtained by the connfvance or
aid of a servant or other inmate not authorized to give admis·s'ion.
Or, by means of violence, threats, or intimidation used towards any
,person;
· Or, by means of any fraud or trick;
Or, by pushing open an unfastened door or window of an upper stoty, not within reach of a man's hand from the ground, if there be no
outer stairway or steps leading thereto.
· 3. The b1·eaking may-be at a different time from the entry.
§ 7. Whoever shall burglariously enter any dwelling-house, or being
therein !>hall burglariously enter any inner part thereof, and shall assault
a person being therein with intent to commit murder or rape or shall
cause any bodily harm to any such person, shall be confined in the peni~entiary for from five to fifteen years.
ARTICLE XXIII.

Arson, liouse-burning, .:fc.

§ I. Arson i's where a person willfully and maliciously sets fire to the
.dwelling-house of another, any one being therein, with the intent to de·stroy the same, or ":ith l~ke intent ·by ~he explosion o,f gun-powder or
.... .
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other explosive substance, destroys, throws down, or damages the whole
or any part of such house.
§ 2. Arson shall be punished by confineme nt in the penitentia ry for
from five to fifteen years.
§ a. Whoever shall maliciously attempt to commit arson or burglary,·,
shall be confined in the penitentia ry not more than five years, or imprisoned not more than two years, or close imprisoned not more than six:'
months ; and a conviction may be had for either, respectively, under a
charge of having committed the principal offense.
§ 4:. Whoever shall willfully and maliciously set fire to, with intent to
destroy, the state capitol, penitentia ry, arsenal, land office, auditor's of-:
flee, any court house, jail, clerk's office, church, cathedral, colleg.e, semi-·
narf, or the banking house of any incorporat ed bank, shall be deemed
·
guilty of arson.
§ 5. Whoever maliciously sets fire to any house, building, structure,
boat, or vessel of another, of the value, with its contents, of one hun-:
dred dollars, with intent to destroy the same, is guilty of arfcton in the
second degree, and shall be confined in the penitentia ry from two to.
·
seven years.
buildhouse,
a
to
fire
set
y
malidousl
and
willfully
shall
§ 6. Whoever
ing, structure, boat, or vessel, of which he is the sole or part owner, with.
intent thereby to injure or defraud another, shall be confined in the pen_.
itentiary not more than four years, or .imprisoned not more than one
year; and if thereby 'either of the things named in the last section, the'
property of another, be burnt in whole or in part, he shall incur the pen-alty of that section.
§ 7. Whoever shall maliciously set fire to, with intent to destroy the
property of another, any house, building, stmcture, boat, or vessel, not
embraced by the previous sections of this chapter, or any pile or parcel
of wood, timber, lumber, or coal, or raft, or any mine of coal, or cannel
coal, or any fence, or any stack or parcel of hay, grain, grass, hemp, flax,
or fodder, or any crop of grain, hay, or grass, whether standing or down,
or to any woods, shall he confined in the penitentia ry not exceeding five
.
years or imprisoned not more than two years.
§ 8. If any convict in the penitentia ry shall maliciouely set fire thereto
with intent to destroy the same, he shall suffer death.
ARTICLE XXIV.

Larceny and Robbery.
§ 1. Any part of real estate that can be detached or removed, is the

subject of larceny, although not severed before the taking; so also is
any domestic animal, though it be unmarked or astray, and any domes.:
ticated animal of the wild species, distinguish able as being so domesticated.
So also are animals of the wild species not usually domesticated, when
so under the control of the owner that th~y may be taken at will, and
are known to the take.r to be, or distinguishable by him as being ·s~ un:
.
der control.
car.1
the
of
parts
ttil
and
carcal'les,
the
The young, the produc,ts and
c~ses of animals, wild or tame, are subjects of larceny in like manner,
and under like circumstances, aa 1he animals themselves.
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§ 2. Every attempt to commit theft shall be punished as larceny, if ac-,
companied by overt acts sufficiently indicative of the intention.
As putting the hand into or slitting a pocket, partly lifting or removing a piece of goods, picking or trying to pick or force a ldck, trying to
sever a thing attached to real estate, &c.
§ 3. Where the thing is obtained by casualty or finding, it::1 fraudulent.
conversion by the person ::10 obtaining possession, fo1· his own benefit,
sh~ll be deemed to be larceny if "he knew, had reason to believe, or had
,
obvious means of ascertaining, who was the owner.
As where o_ne by mistake takes a letter at the post office addressed to
another, supposing it to be addressed to him::1elf, containing money.·
which he converts to his own use.
Or, where a shop-keeper sells an article accidently left in his shop,
with intent to despoil the owner.
§ 4. The ownership of the thing stolen may be charged in the indictment to be in any one of several joint owners, in the bailor or bailee,
lessor or lessee, or designated by the possession of any person, or as the
property of a person unknown ; or if the thing stolen be otherwise sufficiently identified, no particular ownership need be charged.
§ 4. Larceny of a thing of less value than five dollars, shall be_punished by not exceeding thirty-nine stripes on the bare, back, or imprison~
ment for not more than three months, or both.
§ 6. Larceny committed by a ,voman of a thing of less value than five
dollars, shall be punished by ten dollars ,fine, and imprisonment for not
·
·
more than thirty days.
§ 7. Larceny of a thing of the value of five dollars or upwards, shall
be punished by confinement in the penitentiary fo1· not more th&.n six
years; and larceny of a horse or mule by like confinement for from four
to eight years.
§ 8. Robbery shall be punished by confinement in the penitentiary
.
,
from three to ten year:..
§ 9. Robbery is the stealing of a thing ,from the person of another, or
from his custody in his pre~ence, by violence or the threat of immediate
violence, to his person, or that of some relative, friend, or sen·ant, then
·
.
present. ,
§ 10. An assault with intent to rob, shall be punished by confinement
· in the penitentiary for not more than three years, or imprisonment for not
more than one year, or by the penalty for larceny under five dollars.
§ 11. An attempt to commit larceny by means of intimidation, shall
incur the same penalties as an assault with intent to rob.
§ 12. An assanlt with intent to rob, the offender being armed with any
dangerous weapon or instru~ent, or accompanied by two or more aiders, shall be punishecJ by confinement in the penitentiary from two to six
years.
§ 13. Under an indictment for robbery, a conviction may be had for larceny, or any kind of assault with intent to rob; and under an indictment
for larceny, a conviction may be had for embezzlement, obtaining prop·
erty by false pretense, or receiving stolen property, or an ~ttempt tQ
steal.
§ J4. _Ar;iy: _writing or material part therpof stolen, shall be _deemed to
be of th~ valu~ of _fiv~ q.9Jla1·s, lin!e§s _th~ ~!'.mtrary l!ppear o~,b~ pl'.oveq,
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ARTICLE XXV. '

Embezzlement and obtaining by false pretense.
§ I. It shall not avail by way of defense to a charge of embezzleme nt,

'
·
that the act clone amounts to larceny.
§ 2. Embezzlem ent shall be punished in the same manner, in all respects, as larceny, or by imprisonme nt for not more than two years, or
close imprisonme nt for not more than six months.
§ 3. Bmbezzlemt::nt by a person under sixteen years· of age, or larceny by a <:!erk, apprentice, or servant under that age, from the master,
shall not be punished otherwise than by imprisonme nt, aml for not more
.
than six months.
§ 4. The obtaining property by false pretense shall be punished in the
same manner, in all respects, as larceny.
ARTICLE XXVI.

Receiving propertg stolen, embezzled, &:c.

§ 1. Whoever shall willfully and knowingly have in his possession or
CUl'ltody any, stolen or embezzled thing, or thing obtained on fals~ pretense, or any part of such thing, shall be deemed a receiver of stolen
property, and be punished in the same manner, in all respects, as if he
had stolen the same.
§ 2. It shall be no defense to a charge under the last section, that th~
person charged stole, embezzled, or obtained the thing by false pretense.
ARTICLE XXVII,

Oheat'ing and other frauds.

§ I. Whoever, by means of any false seal, signature, stamp, impression;
or mark deceptively used in order to obtain undue credit, as a certificate,
warrant, or test of the truth of the contents of any writing, or of the
genuineness , quality or quantity of any thing, or by means of any false
weight, measure, or instrument, or thing deceptively used, or by means
of any false personation, shall, in any sale, contract, or-other deaHng,or
transaction, defraud or endeavor to defraud another, shall be deerne.cl
guilty of cheating, and imprisoned not more than one year or fined not
more than a thousand dollars .
.§ 2. Whoever shall, by any unlawful violence to, or restraint of, or
threat of violence to, or restraint of, the person of another, or by accusing or .threatening to accuse any person of a felony, compel or induce
any person to execute, make, alter or destroy, . the whole or material
part of any ,written evide.n ce of right or demand, or against liabtlity,
with intent to defraud or injure any person, shall be confined in the pen·
iteutiary not mor~ than three years, or impri,;oned not · more than one
year, or fined not, more than a thousand dollars, or both so , fined and
imprisoned.
§ 3. Whoever !,1hall publish, or threaten to publish, any libel upon another, or shall threaten to print or publish, or propose to abstain from
printing or publishing ,any matter or thing touching any other, person,
with intent fo extort any thing of value from any person, shall be imprisoned not more than three months, or fined not more than twQ hun,
dred dollars, or both.
§ 4. :W hoever shall falsely and fraudulently represent or personat~
, ,
another, a~djn su~b.,a,ttsu.med,c~aractJ?r. .shAll,_ ~ -~ .
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I. Marry another; or,
2. Become bail or surety for a person in any proceeding, civil or criminal, before any court or officer authorized to take such baU or surety;
or,
,
3. Confess any judgment or decree; or
4. Acknowledge any recognizance or t'~ie execution of any ,deed or
,
other writing, for the purpose of having the same recor<led; or,
5. Do any other act in the course of any suit, judicial proceeding, or
prosecution, whereby any right of the person so represented or personated, or any other, is or might be prejudiced,
Shall be confined in the penitentiary for not more than five years . ..
§ 5. No prosecution shall be maintained for the offense named in the
first subsection of the preceding section, unless commencedwithin two
years from the commission of the offense, and at the instance of the injured party.
§ 6. No action popular, or prosecution for any offense, shall be barred
by a former.recovery or. acquital obtained by covin.
§ 7. Whoever shall fraudulently produce an infant, falsely pretending
it to have been born of other than its real parents, with the intent to
procure for such infant any estate, real or personal. or to prevent its &c·
crual to another by right of descent, distribution, or devise, shall be con•
fined in the penitentiary for not more than five years .
. . § 8. Any one to whom an infant under the age of six years shall be
confided for nursing or other purpose, who shall, with the fraudulent
intent to deceive its parent, guardian,' or other. near relative, substitute
and produce to the parent, guardian, or relative, another in the place of
the infant so confided, shall be confined in the penitentiary for not more
than five years.
ARTICLE XXVIII,

Malicious injuries to property.
§ I. Whoever shall maliciously cast away or destroy any boat or vessel, of the value, with its contents, of two hundred dollars, with intent
to injure thereby any owner or part owner thereof, or of any g(?ods on
board the same, or any insurer of such boat, vessel or goods, shall be
confined in the penitentiary not more than six years, or imprisoned not
more than tw;o years.
§ 2. Whoever shall damage any svch boat or vessel of another, other·
wise than by fire, with intent to destroy the same, or to render the same
useless, shall be confined in the penitentiary not more than four years,
or imprisoned not more than one year.
§ 3. Whoever shall maliciously place or throw in, into or upon,
. against or near, any building or vessel, any gunpowder or other explosive substance, with intent to destroy or damage such building or
vessel, or any machinery, fixture1,1, or chattel personal, shall, whether or
not any explosion take place, or whether any damage or not is effected
thereby, be confinectin the penitentiary not more than three years, or im·
·
prisoned not more than one year.
§ 4. -W hoever shall maliciously ,pull down, or i,n any way destroy any
public bridge, or do any injury thereto, with intent and so as thereby to
render sqch bridge oi: any p11;rt thereof impassable or dangerous:
Or, maliciously break down or destroy,;theidam...at\ any mill~pond:
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. O,r, maliciou'sly poison 'o r otherwise kill any cattle, or harrri any· cattle,
so as to render the same usele:ss to the O\Vner:
11il or crim., Or, maliciously stop the passage of salt water conducted through
or surety;
pipes, from any spring or well to the cistern or furnace . where salt is
made, or break or destroy any such pipe, or fill up or otherwise dest1·oy
any such well :
ny_, deed or
Or, maliciously pull down, destroy, or materially injure the building
ir,
of another, of the value or to the amonnt of one hundred dollars, whethceed1ng, or
er private or public:
or personOr, malic\ously cut down, destroy, break in pieces, remove, conceal,
1
effacer or obliterate any corner tree, stone, monument, or other durable
e years . . ,
object, used and serving fo1· a land-mark, or evidence of boundary or di,med in the
vision of land :
within two
Or, maliciously make ari~ itfall, hole, or obstruction \n any highway,
e of the inso as to render it dangerous to travelers or persons passing over the
same:
I be barred
· Every such person shall he confined in the penitentiary not more than
five years, Of imprisoned not more than two years, or fined not more
pretending
than a thousand dollars, or both so fined and imprisoned.
e intent to
§ 5. Who~ver shall willfully and maliciously destroy or materially in~ent its &c·
jure any property of another, real or personal, or the written evidence of
~all be con•
any right or cla1m, or against liability belonging to another, not in this
or tlome other chapter otherwise provided for, shall be jmprisoned not
rs shall be
more than six months or fineµ not more than a thousand dolh1.rs, or
fraudulent
.
b~~
i , substitute I
§ 6. An act done in the fair exercise, assertion, or maintenance or vin-·
fhe place of
dication in good faith, of a supposed legal · right, where there is real or·
r noi more
apparent ground for eupposing such right to exist, and the same is not ,
used as a mere cloak, pretence, or occasion fo.r a malicious injury, is not
punishable as a malicious injury.
§ 7. A mischief or injury that is trivial in its consequences, without
,appreciable damage or inconvenience to another, and not accompanied
~o&t or veswith an insulting outrage of private right, is not punishable within tbe with intent
pruvisions of this chapter.
y g~ods on
· § 8. Whoever shall willfully and fraudulently alter or deface any of
ils, shall be
the marks or brands of any cattle, shall be imprisoned not more than six
1risoned not
moths, and fined not more than two hundred dollars.
§ 9. Whoever shall kill, take, destrdy, or sicken, or attempt to kill,
tther, other·
take, destroy, or sicken any fish in any river or creek, OJ," in the pond of
er the same
another, by throwing or placing the1·ein any drug, berry, preparation, or
four years,
other thing, of a sickening or destroyiQg quality, shall be fined ten dol~
'
lars.
o or upon,
§ 10. Whoever shall haul a seine or stretch a set net, for the purpose
r other exof catching fish in the Kentucky or Green river, below either of the
building or
locks therein, and within seven: miles of the lock, shall be fined twenty
whether or
.
dollars.
t is effected
§ 11. Whoever, without permission of the owner, hunts on the land
·ears, or im·
.
of another, shall be fined three dollars.
§ 12. The commander of a steamboat, who shall take wood from a
destroy any
woodyard without the consent of the owner, and witlrout making comthereby to
.
' .
·ous:
n~pond:
~
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pensation thtlret"or, and with intent fraudulently to deprive· the otvner
thereof, shall be fined one ·hundred dollars .
. ' § 13. ·wh'oever shall unlawfully cut down any tree or trees, or _quarry
rock on the Ja,nd of another shall be fined not more than one hundred
dollars, or imprisoned ,not more than thirty days, or both.
§ 14. The commander of a steamboat or other vessel who shall put
ashore from·on board ·such boat or vessel any dead human body without
burying it four feet under ground, shall be fined one hundred dollars;
and the boat or vessel shall also be liable therefor at the suit of any in-·
former.
·
Mr. Hardin moved to lay the amendment proposed r.y Mr. Lindsey
on the table.
'
.
. Anq the .question · being-taken tliereon; it·was ·decided in the affirmative.
'.fhe yeas and ~ays being . required thereon by Messrs. Gholson 11,nd
Smith, were as follows, viz: · ·
I

'

Those who voted in the affirmative, were
~idney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry, ·
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
John A. Goodson,
Walker W. Haley,
Ben. Hardin,
James W. Irwin,

'Preston H. Leslie,
John G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,
Reuben Munday,
Thompson S. Parks,
William Preston,
Janies F. Robinson,

John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
Jdhn D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. W alker-22.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,

Joseph S. Conn,
Richard D. Gholson,

Thomas N,'Lindsey-5.

Mr. McHenry at half past· one o'clock moved that the Senate take a·
recess until three o'clock.
And the ques~ion being taken thereon, it -was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Gholson and
~pencer, were as follows, viz: .
Those who voted in the affirmativ~. were
Sidney M. Barnes,
William J . Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,

Walker W. Haley,
James W. Irwin,
Thoinas N. LindsP-y,
John G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,
Tbompso;n S. Parks,

William Preston,
James F. Robinson, ·-~
John Shawhan,
Samuel A. Spencer,
John D. 'raylor,
John C. Walker-18.

Those who voted in the negative, were·
Joseph S. Conn, ,
Richard D. Gholson,
Jdhn A. Goodson,

· Preston H. Leslie,
Reuben Munday,

Shelby Stone,
John J. Thomasson-7.
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The Senate, at three o'clock, resumed the consideratio n of the bill to
revise the Statute Laws of this State.
The 13thl section of the 1st article of the 84th chapter of said bill
reads as follows, viz :
"Prosecution s for felony may be continued, at the discretion of the
court, as often as good grounds for such continuance shall be ma·de out.
No number of such continuance s shall operate a discharge of the prisoner."
Mr. Taylor mo,,ed the following amendment as a substitute for said
section, viz:
"Prosecution s for felony may be continued at the discretion of the
court, a,s often as good grounds for such continuance sha!l be made out.
If tM commonwea lth be not ready for trial on the third term next after
indictment found, the prisoner shall be discharged from the pending
prosecution, unless the judge be satisfied that the accused is instrumental in obtaining the absence of witnesses, in behalf.of the commonwealth.
And the question being taken on the adoption of the amendment ,
,
it was deeded in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required .thereon, by Messrs. Gholson and
Taylor, were as follows, viz:
Those wh~ voted in the affirmative, were
Thomas J. Smith,
John G. McFarland,
Joseph S. Conp,
Shelby Stone, .
Thompson S. Parks,
Ben. Hardin,
John D. Taylor-10 ..
Jefferson Percifull,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thoma~ N. Lindsey,
: Those who voted in the negative, were
Martin D. McHenry,
Ira Ellis,
Sidney '.M. Barnes,
Reuben Munday,
Richard D. Gholson;
William J. Berry,
John Shawhan,
John A. Goodson,
Henry G. Bibb,
Samu.11 A. Speucer, .
William A. Hooe,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
John C. Walker-16.
James W. Irwin,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
The 6th section of_the 11th article Qf the 84th chapter of said bill
reads as follows, viz :
"~ 6. If the money, goods, and chattels stolen, as describecf in the pre- '
ceding section, be under the value of four dollars, the offender; i:f a male,
!!hall be punished by any number of stripes not exceeding thirty-nine, on
his bat·e back ; if a female, _she shall be imprisoned not exceeding ten
days. A male convicted of larceny under this section shall pay the
costs of prosecution, and shall be committed to jai1 until they are paid.
After he has remained in jail ten days, and the judge is satifised that the
·
costs cannot be coerced, the convict shall be discharged."
offender
the
Mr. Taylot· moved to amend said section, by exempting
from the lash, and substituting therefor, c'onfinement in the jail of the
40- . .
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county in which the offense may be committed for a term of not less
than thirty nor more than ninety days.
Anc.l the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. McHenry and
Taylor, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,

Thompson S. Parks,
Jefferson Percifull,
William Preston,

John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
John D. Taylor-9.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Richard D. Gholson,
Martin D. McHenry,
William J. Be~ry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Joseph S. Conn,
Ira Ellis,

John A. Goodson,
Ben. Hardin,
William A. Hooe,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
John G. McFarland,

Reuben Munday,
Samuel .A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walker-19.

Mr. Irwin moved a reconsideration of the vote by which the Senate,
on the 23d inst., refused to adopt the 39th chapter, and it was decided in
the affirmative.
The 3d section of the 1st article of the 39th chapter of said bill reads
as follows, viz :
"9 3. The auditor shall receive an annual salary of $2,000, payable
quarterly at the treasury, upon the requisition of the governor. He
$hall have power to appoint _one assistant, whose salary shall be $1,000;
a chief clerk, w~th an annual salary of $700, payable in like manner;
two assistant clerks, with an annual salary of $525 each : and one assistant clerk at a salary of $500, payable quarterly at the treasury; also,
one porter for the offices of auditor_and treasurer, whose compensation
shall be $100 per annum, payable quarterly at the treasury."
Mr. Irwin moved 'to amend said section as follows, viz:
After the word "be" in the 3d line, strike out the remainder of the section and insert "nine hundred dollars per annum, and the further sum of
nineteen hundred dollars per annum is hereby appropriated to enable
the auditor to appoint and pay such clerks as he may deem necessary
for the discharge of the business of his office; also, one hundred dollars
per annum, as compensation for a porter to the treasurer and auditor,
which several sums, the auditor is authorized to draw quarterly from the .
treasury.
And the question being taken on the adoption of Etaid amendment,
it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Gholson and
Irwin, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted m the ~ffirmative, were
James W. Irwin,
·idney M. Barnes,
John Shawhan,
Preiton H. Leslie,
Villiam 1. l3erry.
Thoma$ ;r-. "Binith,

,.
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Henry G: Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Joseph S. Conn,
Ira Ellis,
John .A.. Goodson,
Ben. Hardin,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,

ry,

Thomas N. Lindsey,·
John G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,
Reuben Munday,
William Preston,

Samuel .A. Spencer,
' Sheloy Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. W alker-22.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Thompson S. Parks-5.
Richard D. Gholson,
William .A.. Ho·oe,

Said bill was further amended.
And then the Senate ·a djourned.
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MONDAY, DECEMBER 29, IS51.
A message was received from the House of : Representatives, announcing that they recede from the 5th a·mendment; proposed by that•
House, _to a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to amend the charteJ;'
qf the Shelby Railroad Company.
That they had passed bills from the Senate of the following titles,
viz:
An act authorizing the County Court of Russell county to levy an additional tax in said county.
An act to authorize the County Court of Simpson to take and hold
stock in a railroad or railroads.
With ~mendments to the last named bill.
,
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
.An act for the benefit of James E. Gardner, of Butler county.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Caldwell county.
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly terms of the
County Judges of Daviess county.
An act for the benefit of the clerks of the Daviess County and Circuit
·
Courts. ·
An act to incorporate the town ,of Calhc,uu, in Daviess county.
An act. to change the mode of working roads in Daviess county.
An act to incorporate Crittenden Division, No. 17, Sons of.Temperance.
An act to Incorporate Union Division, No. 42, Sons of Teinperaijct-.-

/
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An act for the benefit of the Sheri.ff of Grant county.

An act · for the benefit of James lVlcNeil, former Sheriff of Laurel
•
county.
in Lawrenc e
precincts
and
icts
dis•
An act to change certain·
county.
An act regulatin g the fees and- dutit>s of the sealer of weights and
measures in the county of Jefferson.
An act to establish the offices of Police Judge and Town ¥arshal in
the town of Milburn, in Ballard county.
An act to authorize ' the County ,Court of McCrack en to levy an ad
valorem tax to build a court house and jail.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act giving the officere and crews,
and mechanics and others, a lien on steambo ats.
An act to provide for the erection of a suitable mon.u ment over the
gra ·e of Col. Thomas Dollerhid e .
An act for the oenefit of the Sheriffs of Todd, .Pulaski, and Green

•

counties .
That they had received official informat ion from the Governo r, that he
had approved and signed enrolled bills which originate d in the House
of Represen tatives, of the following titles·, viz:
An act to incorpor ate t,h e Mountste rling, Kid~ville, Red River Iron
Works, and Irvine Turnpike Road Company .
An act permittin g tµe sale of real estate at the door of the City
Hall, in the city of Covington.
An act authorizi ng the County Court of Wayne to sell the old jail
and stray pen lots in Monticello.
An act f01; the benefit of the Sheriff of Jessamin e county.
An act to . amend the charter of the town of Clayvilla ge, in Shelby
county.
An act authorizi ng the preslding judge of Kenton county to hold
quarterly ten~s in Covington.
An .act changing the lines of districts in Lewis.an d Madison counties.
An act to change the line between the Tollsburg precinct and iames
McCormick's precinct, in Lewis county.
An act to authorize Justices of the Peace to hold inquests in certain cases.
An act to incorpora te the town of Marion, in Crittende n county.
An act to . prohibit certain officers from trafficking in claims on Coun·
·
ty 'l'reasuri el:! .
An .act extendin g th~ mechanic s' lien law to certain .counties.
'An act to take the sense of the people of Owsley county, for the purpose .of changing the ·cop~ty seat· of said county.
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An act authorizin g the Clarke County Court to subscribe stock in
works of Internal Jmprovem ent'in said county.
·
An act for the b1 nefit of Samuel Spencer.
Approved December 20, 1851.
The following petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Thomass on-I. The petition of sundry citizens of the county
of Trimble, in relation to the traffic in ardent spirits .
By Mr. Bradley-;-2, The petition of sundry citizens of Union cour\ty,
praying the passage of a law authorizin g W.W. Whitwort h to keep a
·
coffee hous e in Uniontow n, in said county.
with, and redispensed
reading
the
receive<l,
were
Which petitions
2nd to the
the
and
Judiciary;
the
on
committee
the
ferred-the 1st to
s.
Grievance
and
ns
committee on Propositio
Mr. Irwin, from the committee on Internal Improvem ent, to whom
were referred bills from the House of Representativ-es, of the following
.
titles, viz :
e to tax -nine and .ten
Russellvill
of
trustees
An · act authorizin g the
pins.
An act to incorporat e the Turkey Foot Turnpike Road Company.
An ~ct to charter the Knob Lick Turnpike Road Company.
Reported the same without amendmen t.
Ordered, That said bills be read a th-ird time.
The constitutio nal provision as to the third reading·of said bills be:
ing dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be · as
·
aforesaid.
Mr. Irwin, from the same -committee, reported the following bills, viz:
A bill to amend the charter of the Covington and Lexington Railroad
Company.
A bill to amend an act, t:ntitled, an act to incorporat e the Georgetow n
and Louisville Branch Railroad.
Which bills were read the first time, and ordered to b,e read a second
time .
The constitutio nal provision as to the se~ond and ~bird readings of said
bills being dispensed with, and 'the same· being engt·ossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as afore'Said.
Mr-. Berry, from the same committee, to whom were referred bills
from the House of Represent atives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to incorporat e the Napol~on and Big Bone Lick Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Perryville and Springfield Turn,.
·
pike Road Company: ,
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Reported the same without amendment.
dis
Orclerecl, That said bills be read a third time.
J
The constitutional provision as to the third readi&g of said bills being
dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as afore- ca
said.
'
Mr. Lindsey, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill ta~
from the House of Repre1:1entatives, entitled, an act to incorporate the
Kentucky river Navigation Company, reported the same without amend,
GC<i
ment.
1
Ordered, That said bill ha made the special order of the day for the
G
31st inst., at 11 o'clock.
Mr. Bradley, from the committee on Propositions and Grievances, to
whom were referred bills from the House of Representatives, of the fol.
lowing titles, viz:
An act better to define the boundary lines of Todd county.
ing
An act changing the line .between Shelby and Oldham counties.
j
An act for the benefit of Samuel T. Ray.
1
An act to establish the county of Powell.
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time,
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills be·
]
]
ing dispensed with,
1
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
cou
aforesaid.
Mr. Goodson, from the committee on· Privileges and Elections, to ' . j
]
whom were referred bills from the House of. Representatives, of the fol·
Wai
lowing titles, viz :
An act to change the voting place in district No. 4, in Henderson to I
rail
county.
.An act to change the line between ~istricts Nos. I aad 2, .i n Lincoln
.
· the
county.
of
Reported the same without amendment.
I
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third read~ng of said bills be· fr_o
of
ing dispensed witli,
'
Resolvea, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as afore• Ro;
1
said.
titi
Mr. Goodson, from the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom
- was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, ·an acl to ,
to incorporate the Crab Orchard and Mt. Vernon Turnpike Road Com· res
· pany, reported the same without amendment.·
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
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The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with,
·
.
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
id bills being aforesaid.
1
A message in writing was received from the Governor, by Mr. Metcalfe,
Assistant Secretary of State.
be .. ar...
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said message was
~ferred a bill taken up and read as follows, viz :
corporate the
EXECUTIVE DEPARTME,NT,
l
t.hout amend,
'
December 20th, 1851. ~
Gentlemen of tlte Senate :
,
I nominate for your advice and consent, Virgil McKnight_ and James
ie day for the Guthrie to be directors, on the part of the state, of the Bank of Kentucky, from and after the first day of May, 1852.
·
}rievances, to
Christopher C. Rogers and 'ihomas G. Randall to be directors, on the
es, of the fol, part of the state, of the Northern Bank of Kentucky, from and after the
first day of May, 1852.
Philip Swigert to be a director, on the part of the state, of the Lexy.
ington and Frankfort railroad, in the place of Benjamin Gratz, resigned.
1 counties.
Elisha S. Brown, to be Notary Public for the county of Hardin.
William P. Ingram, Notary Public for Pulaski county.,
'I'homas J. Smith, Ncitary Public for Warren ·county.
Ira Ellis, Notary Public for Trigg county.
·
Henry Garner, Notary Public for Ballard county.
William Cook, Notary P,ublic for Hickman county.
said bills be•
Daniel S. Lane, Notary Public for 'J;'rimble county.
Ben. Johnson, Notary Public for Daviess county.
Elias F. Davis and Willi-am F. Coale, Notaries Public for Meade
;hereof be as
county.
L. W. POWELL.
&solved, That the Senate advise and consent to said appointments.
Elections, to ·
Mr. Irwin, from the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom
es, of the fol.
was referred a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act
n Henderson to amend an act, entitled, an act to charter the Louisville and Nashville
railroad, and the act amending the same, approved March 20, 1851.
2, in Lincoln
Oi·dered, That said bill be placed in the orders of the day, and that
· the Public Printer, print 150 copies thereof for the use of the members
of the General Assembly.
Mr. Hardin, from the . committee on Finance, asked to be discharged
said bills be- from the further consider.ation of the petition of a portion of the citizens
of Carroll county, in relation to the Ghent and Eagle Crefk Turnpike
,f be as afore- Road·
Mr. Hardin, from the same committee, to whom was referred the petition
of sundry citizens of Shelby county, in relation to obtaining means
ent, to whom
to
aid
in colo1;1izatidn-purposes, reported the same with the following
titled, ·an act
resolution.
Road Com·
Resolved, That said petiti9n be rejected,
Which was concurred fo.

r

• •

I
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The Senate, accordin g to order, took up for conside ration a bill to incorpora te the Commercial Bank of Paducah .
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitu tional pt·ovision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispens ed with,
The question being taken on the passage of said bill, it was decided
in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Mes:3rs. Irwin and
Berry, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. E'arnes,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Wall ace W. Brown,
Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,
John L. Elliott,
. Ir,a Ellis,

John A. Goodson,
Beu. Hardin,
William A. Hooe,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Martin D. McHenry,
Reuben Munday,

Jefferson Perciful!,
William Preston,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
_John D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. W alker-2 2 .

J

Those who voted in the negativ e, were
William J. Berry,
Eli Bozarth,
John Cunningham,
James W. Irwin,

Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Thompson S. Parks,

James F. 'Robinson,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith-1 0.

Resolvecl, That the.title of said bill be as aforesaid.
On motion of Mr. Lindsey,
Ordered, That the comipittee on Propositions and Grievan ces, be in·
structed to report on to-morrow, the bill requirin g railroad companies
and owners of land adjacen t thereto, to inclose their roads and lands.
On motion of same,
Ordered, That the bill authoriz ing the Governo r to appoint commis·
sioners to examin e the Banking Instituti ons of this state, and for other I
purposes, be made the special order of the day for to-mo1·r ow at ten

o'clock.
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz;_
On motion of Mr. Goodso n-I. .A bill to amend the charter of the
Kentuck y Trust Compan y Banlc.
On motion of Mr. Percif'u !l-2. A bill ~Bowing Julius Hacker, sherilf
of Owsley co.unty, further time to return his delinqu ent list.
On motion of same-3 . A bill to repeal all laws authoriz ing the Conn·
ty Court of Perry to remove the mill dam of James Johnsto n on the
middle fork of the Kentuck y river.
Ordered, That the commit tee on Banks prepare and bring· in the
1st; the commit tee on Finance , the 2nd; and the committee on Inter·
nal Improve ment, the 3d.
• J
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The amendments proposed by the House of Representatives, to a bill
from the Senate, entitled, an act to authorize the County Court of Simpson to take and hold stock in a railroad or railroads, were taken up,
twice read, and concurred in.
Bills from the House of Representatives of the following titles, were
read the first time, viz:
An act for the benefit of James E . Gardner, of Butler county.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Caldwell county.
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly cou1·ts of the
County Judge of Davies .. county.
An act for the benefit of the clerks of ~h~ J?aviess County and Circuit
Courts;
An act to incorporate the town of Calhoun, in Daviess county.
An act to change the mode of working roads in Daviess county.
An act to incorporate Crittenden Division, No. 17, Sons of Temperance.
An act to incorporate Union Division, No. 42, Sons of Temperance.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Grant county.
An act for the benefit of James McNeil, former surveyor of Laui·el
county.
An act to change certain districts and precincts in Law1·ence
county.
An act regulating the fees and dutiE>s of t he sealer of weights and
measures in the county of Jefferson.
An act to establish the offices of Police Judge and Town Marshal in
the town of Milburn, in Ballard county.
An- act to authorize the County Court of McCracken to levy an ad
valorem tax to build a court house and jail.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act giving to officeri;, and crews,
and mechanics and others, a lien on steamboats.
An act to provide fo1; the erection of a suitable monument ove~ ..the,
grave of Col. Thomas Dollerhide.
·
An act for the benefit of the Sheriffs of Todd, Pulaski, and Gre~n
counties.
Ordered, That said bills be read a second time.
The constitutional provision· as to the second reading of said bills being di:;,pensed ·with, they were referred-the 1st to the committee on Religion; the 2nd, 4th, 9th, 10th, 14th, 16th, and 17th, to the committee on
Finance; the 3d to the committee on County Courts; the 5th, 7th, 8th•,
12th, 13th, and 15th, to the committee on the Judiciary; ~nd the 6th and
11th to the committee on Propositions and' Grievances.
'
The Senate resumed the consideration of the bill to revise the Statute
Laws of this State.
50
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Said .bill was further amended.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. McHenry, at twenty minutes before 2 o'clock, P. M., moved an adjournment.
And the question ·being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Gholson and
Bradley, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobl>,
Joseph S. Conn,
John L. Elliott,

J ohn A . Goodson,
WalkerW. Haley,
Ben. Hardin,
James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
Martin D.. McHenry,
J efferson Percifull,

William Preston,
James F. Robinson,
John Shawhan,
Samuel A . Spencer;
Shelby Stone, .
John D. Taylor,
John C. Walker- 21.

Those who voted in the negative, were
,

Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
John Cunningham,

Richard D. Gholson,
William A . Hooe,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Lewis L. Mason,

Reuben Munday,
Thompson S. Parks,
JohnJ. Thomasson- 1:f.

And then the Senate adjourned.

____

..t.,_ _ _ _ __

C

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1851.
l

A message was received from the House of Representatives, announc·
ing that they had passed bills from the Senate, of the following titles

~=

.

An a_ct for the benefit of Common School district No. 34, at Peters·
burg, Boone county,
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to provide for the sale of
island No. 4, in the Mississippi river, appi·oved Feb. 29, 1848.
An ict for the benefit of Samuel Woodson, late clerk of the Hopkins
1
·
Circuit Court.
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An act further to regulate the town of Mount Gilead in Pulaski coun-

:l bill being
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r the sale of

3.

he Hopkins

ty.
An act to enlarge Magistrates' and Constable's district No. 2, in Hopkins county.
An act to change the boundaries of certain election precincts in Trigg
county, and for other purposes.
An act for the benefit of George S. Gravit, late sheriff of .Grant coun-

ty .
An act to incorporate the Franklin Female Instittue.
An act establishing additional voting place;i in Kenton and Campbell
counties. .
·
An act to incorporate Mills' Point Lodge No. 120, of Free and Accepted Masons.
.
An ac,t to create an additional Constable'_s and Justices' district in
Hickman county.
An act for the benefit of Monroe county.
An act to authorize the county of Graves to hold railroad stock.
An act to add the r_e sidence of George_Spegall, in Pendleton county, to
the county of Kenton .
An act to authorize the Russell County Court to sell clerk's office furniture.
.
An act to establtsh an election precinct at Keysburg,, in Logan county.
An act for the benefit of the Covington and Lexingt9n RaikoaJ Company.
An act to incorporate the Owingsville and Mt. Sterling Turnp1ke
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Owingsville and Poplar Plains Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorpor~te Pleasant Grove Division No. 253, in Trimble
county.
An act to establish an additional i ustices' district and election precinct in Nicholas county.
An act to change lines of the Justices' and Constables' districts Nos.
I and 3, in G1·eeh county.
_
Ao act to establish' the town of Stylesville, in Pulaski county.
An act for the benefit of Samuel P . Lasley, and Mary his wife.
.An act to incorporate the Maysville Literary Institute.
An act to change the time of holding the Justices' courts in Bracken
-county.
An act to divide Hopkins county into seven Magistrates' and Constaibles' districts and election precincts.
,
That they h!1,d passed bills and adopted resolutions, of the follwing
titles, viz;
\. .
•I
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An act to amend the chartet· of the Kentucky Trust Company Bank.
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Elizabethtown Railroad Company.
An act to authorize the clerks of the Nelson an·d Washington County
Courts to cross index ce1·tain recol'(ls.
An act to authorize appeals from County Court Judges.
, An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky Female Orphan School.
An act to amend an act incorporating the Bardstown Female Academy.
An act to incorporate the Coal Haven Coal Mining Compauy, of Da.
viess county.
An act to incorporate the Coal Haven Manufacturing Company.
Resolution relative to the inspection of pork, flour, and tobacco in
New Orleans.
Resolution for a final adjournment of the General Assembly.'
Mr. Hooe presented the joint report of the committee to visit the Deaf
and Dumb Asylum, at Danville.
Said report was read as follows, viz :
The joint committee instructed by resolution o_f this General Assembly to visit and inquire into the condition and prosperity of the Deaf and
Dumb Asylum at Danville, hav.e perfo~med that duty, and report:
Your committee proceeded, in person, to examine said Institution as
to the comfort and accom·motlation;; it afforded the mutes, as also, to inquire into their general treatment, moral culture, practical knowledge,
and literary imp,·ovement-in all of which your committee are pleased
to say their most sanguine hopes were fully realized.
Your committee regard the ini3titution for the education of the deaf
and dumb as one of the most humane and useful of the great benevolent
institutions of the commonwealth, while it is. unquestionably the least
expensive-having been conducted w ith great economy and pl'Udence
for a period of twenty-·e ight years, a>carcely in that whole period a:;king
a special appropriation of money, and steadily conferring th_e most
practical benefits on that afflicted claa1s of our citizens. That these indispensable advantages should be more generally extended to a larger
proportion of that unfortunate clasa found to exi~t amongst us, ia so palpably demanded by the wants of two hundred and eighty-four deaf
mutes, out of three hundred and fifty-four reported in the state by the
assessors of tax, that your committee, believing'it the imperious duty of
the legislature, do not hesitate to recommend an appropriation of money
sufficient to enable the trustees to build a wing to the male department,
in the one story of which two additional class rooms might be furnished,
·and in the other a more suitable chapel, or room of sufficient size to as·
semble all the inmates at the same time for moral and religious instruc·
tion.
Improvements in the buildings to this extent at least, is regarded in·
dispensably necessary, for the reasons that they have now no room of
sufficient size to assemble all the mutes and seat them so as to command a

.,
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view of the black-board on which instructions must be given; they have
but two class rOOflll:l for the recitations and instruction of four classes,
(which requires either that two teachers ~e engage~ w_ith a class each
in the same room, or that one class mnst &lt and wait till the other has
finished its recitation, either of which alternatives is embarrassing, on
account of the diversion of attention and confusion s consequent upon
this pi·oximity ;) and for the no less import.ant reaso n that not o{le fifth
of all tbe mutes in the commonwealth either are, or ever have. yet been
ih this, or probably in any other in stitution for their education: Let it
not be said that we have an institution twenty-eight years old, for the
education of ·an afflicted and helpl ess class, in which only one fifth are
provided a place, and we r efu se to make provision for any more.
The estimated cost of the propo1:<ed improvem ent is $2,500. Of this
sum the Institution propos es to furnish, from its limited means, $500;
and the generou s citizens of Danville, by private contribution, $500;
this leave::; but $1,500 to be furnished by the commonwealth, which, for
so desirable an object, we can hardly believe the lt>gislature will hesitate
to appropriate.
·
Your committee would also reprei;:ent that th e annual allowance for
state pupil<1, for board, t uit-ron, &c. , is now, and has been for some years ,
reduced to $ 1~0. The original allowance, the committee are informed,
was $150 ; but, finding they could be sustain ed on a le::is sum, it was
reduced, by the suggestion of tue superintendent, to the present allowance. With this sum th(s lr,stitut ion is enabled to employ bu.t three in- .
~trnctors, including the superintendent, to .impart in struction to the four
classe~ now organized. Your committee are•well satisfied that this number of teachers are insufficient, a nd that a great waste of the time of
the pupils is the nece:Ssary consequence. 1Motes cannot ·study a lesson
of any description without the constant aid of an instructor. In order,
therefore, to enable the employment of another assistant teacher, as also,
to meet the general advancp, in the cost of living in this community,
yom committee recommend the enactment of a law raii!ing the allowance for state pupils from $ 120 to $140, each, per annum.
Your committee cannot close this report without a reiteration of their
entire confidence in the high qualification and untiring devotion of the
present able and excellent euperintendent, Mr. John A. Jacobs; as also,
of their unqualified indorsement of the humane attention and parental
kindness with which the physical corpfort and moral training of the in mates are guarded and provided. WM. ARCHER HOOE, Cit. S. C.
A. I. CALDWELL.
NORVIN GREEN, Ch. H. R. C.
w. F. MOORE, .
I
J. F . BULLITT,
W. C. ANDERSON,
J . H. THOMAS .
Ordered, That the Public Printer print 150 copie3 of said report for
the use of the members of the General Assembly .
Mr. Berry, from the committee on Religion, to whom was referred
a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act for the hen -
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efit of James E . Gardner, of Butler county, rtported the same without
amendment.
•
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provis ion as to the third reading of said bill being disp ensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the titie thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Irwin , from the. committee on Internal Improvement, to whom
were referred bills from the House of Representatives, of the following
titles, viz :
An act for the benP-fit of the Louisville and · Covington Railroad Company.
An act to incorp orate the Nashville and Cincinnati Railroad Company.
Reported the same with amendments to both of said bills.
\-Vhich were cdncurred in.
Ordered, That the 1st, as amended , be read a third time, and the 2d be
made the spec ial order of the day for to-morrow at 10 o'clock.
Mr. l,,indsey, from the same committee, reported a bill to incorporate
the Frankfort Turnpike Compa ny.
Which was read the fir:5t time, and ordered to be read a secqnd time.
The con stitutional .provisio·n as to the second and third re ading~ of
said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engro;ased,
Resol·ved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thernof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Hardi n, from the committee on Fioa\1ce, to· whom was referred
a bill from the H ouse of Repre::ientatives, entitled, an act further to provide for the collection of tolls on Muldrow';; H illi reported the same with
the expression of opinion that it ought not to pass.
And the question being taken <m ordering said bill to be read a third
time, it was decided in the negative. So said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. Hardin, from the committee on Finance, to whom were referred
bills from the Hous·e of Representatives of the following titles, viz:
I. An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Todd, Pulaski, and Green
counties.
·
2. An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Bath county.
Reported the 1st without, and the 2d with an amendment.
Which was concurred in.
·
Ordered, That said bills, the 2d as amended, be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills being
dispensed with,
·
·
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid.
'
Mr. Hardin, from the ~ame committee, to whom was referred a bill
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from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act concerning nin..e
pin alleys, reported the same without amendment.
Mr. Taylor moved an amendment to said bill, which was adopted.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with,
,
Resolved, That said bill, as amended, do pass, and . that the title.
tbe.reof be as aforesaid. ·
Mr. Hardin, from the same committee, to whom was referred the petition of .Asahel Carl, reported the same with the following resolution thereon, viz:
Resolved, That said petition be reJected . .
Which was concurred in.
Mr. Taylor, from the committee on Education, to whom were referred
bills from the Hous~ of Representatives, of the following titles, f iz:
An act to establi!'!h the Parochial Scb9ol of Elk.ton, Todd county.
An act fo1· the benefit of Common Schools in Estill county.
An act to incorpornte the Presbyterial Ac~demy of G1·eenville.
An act to incorporate the Cynthiana Female Academy.
Reported the same without amendment.
Orrlered, That said bills be 1·ead a third time.
.The constitutional provision as to the third reading .of said bills . being dispensed with,
·
'
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid .
·Mr. Cunningham, from the committee on Agt·iculture and Manufacturf's, to whom were refened bills from the House of Representatives 1
of the following titles, viz:
An act to establish a Tobacco Inspection at Paducah .
An act to incorporate the Frnnkfort ·Woolen Company,
Reported the same without,amendment.
Orrlered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills being dispensed with;
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Leslie, from the committee on Banks, to whom was referred a bill
from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to amend the charter of the Newport Safety Fund Bank of Kentucky, reported the same
v:ithout amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with,

400
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Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore•
said.
Mr. Leslie, from the joint committee on Banks, made a report.
[ For Report-see L egislative Documents ]
Ordered, That the Public Printer print 1000 cop.ies of said report for
the use of the Senate.
Mr. McHenry, from the committee on the Ju<licia_ry, .to whom were referred bills from the House of Representative:::, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter ot the city of Lex-ington. An act to extend the town limits of Sh·epherdsville.
An act to incorporate the town of New Haven.
An act for the benefit of the heiril of James Gay, deceased.
An act for the benefit of George F. Hickman .
An act to charter Union Lodge, No. 10, I. 0. 0. F., Nicholasville.
An act to charter Brooksville Lodge, No. 154, of Free and Accepted
Masons.
An act to amend the city charter of Covington.
An a·c t concerning the office of Marshal of the town of Lancaster,
and to establish the office of Marshal in the town of Richmond.
An act to incorporate the town of Kiddville, in tp.e county of Clarke.
Reported the same, with an amendment to the last riamed bill, which
was concurred in.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
Tbe constitutional provision as to the thii"cl reading of sai4 bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, 1'hat said bills do pass, the las! as -amended, and that the
titles thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. McHenry, from the same committeee, to whom were referred
bil1s from the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
1. An act for the benefit of the keepers of livery stables.
2. An act for the benefit of George W ebstr,r, of the town of Winchester.
3. An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to amend an act, entitled,
an act to incorpor~te the town of Shelbyville, approved March 24 11
1851.

Reported the same without amendment.
And the question being taken on ordering the 1st and 3d bills to be
1·ead a third time, it was decided in the negative ; so &aid bills were disagreed to.
Orderecl, That the 2d bill ;be made the special order of the day for to·
morrow at 10 o'clock.
Mr. McHenry, from the same committee, to whom were referred bills
"trom the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz :
An act to incorporate Wayne Division No. 176, Sons of Temperance.
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Carthage Division, No. 208, . Sons of TernAn act to incorporate
.
perance. ·
An act to incorporate · Minerva Division, No. 64, So~s of TemperI
••
ance.
An act to charter Fleming Division, No. 259, Sons of Temperance.
An act to incorporate Crit~enden Division, No. 17; Sons of Temper,
ance.
An act to incorporate Union Division, No. 42, Sons of Temperance.
.
Reported the _same ~ithout amehdment.
Orcle1·ed, That said bills be laid on the table.
Mr. McHenry, from the same committee·, reported a bill for the J?enefit of the Co.u nty Judges of th_is commonwealth, which was read the
·
first time and ordered to be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill being dispensed with, said bill was amended, and as amended, reads as
follows, viz:
· Be it enacted by' tlte Geneml Assembly of t!,e Commonwealth of Ktnt'ucky,
That the presiding judges of the several county courts are hereby au. thorized to retain, out of the tax on writs, an amount sufficient to pay
for their record books, and report the price of said books, as well as the
amount retained, to the auditor of public accounts, provided that the
price of said books do not exceed, in value, ten dollars.
'
Mr. Leslie moved to lay said qil~ on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it Wl",s decided i11 the aflirma-·
tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hooe and Leslie, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
William J. Berry,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,
Ira Ellis,
Walker W. Haley,

Ben. Hardin,
James W. Irwin;
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Lewis L. Mason,
Johh G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,

~saac P. Miller,
Reuben Munday,
Jefferson Perciful],
Thomas J. Smith,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John C. Walker-21.

Those who voted in the ne.g ative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Henry G. Bibb,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,

John Cunningham,
John A. Goodson,
William A. Hooe,
Thompson S. Parks,

James F. Robinson,
John Shawhan,
Samuel A. Spencer-11.

Mr. Stone, from the committee on Circuit Courts, to· whom was referrf'd a bill from the House of Representatives, · entitled, an act.,to·
fix the time of holding the Circuit Courts in the 8th Judicial dis1rict,
J
reported the same without amendment.
51
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Ordered, That said bill J>e made the special order of t\le day for tomorrow at 10 o'clock.
Mr. Barnes, from the committee on County Courts, to whom were referred bills from the l:Jouse of Representatives, of the following titles,
viz:
An act regulating the time of holding Magistrates' Courts in Barren
county.
.
An act concerning the public records of the Bracken County Court.
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly terms of the County Judge of Daviess county.
An act to authorize the County Court of Allen to re-district election Rrecincts, and establish one additional Justices' district and election
precinct in, said county.
·
An act to establish, an April and July term of, the Breckinridge
County Court.
An act to change the time of holtling the Garrard county and quarterly
courts.
An act to authorize the County Court of Harrison county to .borrow
money.
Roported the same with an amendment to the last named bill, which
I
was concurred in.
Prdered, That said bills be read .a thircl time ..
t
The constitutional provision as to· the third reading of said bills being
dispensed with,
'V
Resolved, That said bills do pass, the last as amended, and that the
1
titles thereof be as aforesaid.
·
Mr. Barnes, from t4e same committee, to whom was referred a bill
from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to provide a comt
pensation for the Presiding Judge of the County Courts, reported the
same without amendment, with an expression of opinion that ·it should
not pass.
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
_
·
I 0
Be it enanted by tlte "General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the several county courts shall make an allowance to the presiding '
judge of the court, out of the county levy, at .their court of claims, in
each year, of not less than two, nor more than five dollars for each day
d
he may be necessarily engaged in holding the county monthly courts;
but he shall not claim for more ~han three days for each month, · unless
an allowa_nce for a greater time be allowed by a majority of all the jus·
. tices, who are by law mel:!lbers of said court, whether present or absent.
This act shall not a~ect the presiding judge of the Jefferson county
court.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to be read a third
time, and it was decided in the negative . .,
e1
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The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bibb and
Walker, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
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Walker W. Haley,
Ben. Hardin, ·
James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
John G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,

Reuben Munday,
Jefferson Percifull,
James F. Robinson,
John Shawhan,
Shelby Stone,
John J. Thomasso n-18.

)

So the said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. Barnes, from the same committee, td whom was referred a bill
from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act repealing the law
requiring the Wayne County Court to erect and keep a stray pound, reported the same without amendment.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to be read a third
time, it was decided in the negative. So said bill was disagreed to.
Mr. Bradley from the co111mittee oh Propositions and Grievances, to
whom were referred bills from the -Honse of- Representatives of the fol- ·
lowing titles, viz:
An act to change certain districts and precincts in Lawrence county.
An act to change the place o~ voting from the house of Sarah Bates
to the mouth of Mill Stone, in Letcher county.
An act for the benefit of William Richards, of Bath coun'ty.
· An act to authorize the people of Fayette to provide for the erection
of a new Court House.
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills being
dispensed with,
.
'
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
~foresaid.
,
.
·
The following bills were reported, viz:
By Mr. Cobb, from a select committe e-I. A bill to regulate the roads
in Knox county.
:·
By Mr. Mason, from a select committe e-2. A bill to amend an act,
entitled, an act to incorporate the Ghent and Eagle creek Turnpike Road
Compapy . .
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A bill to
.By Mr. McHe nry, from the comm ittee on the Judici ary-3.
roads.
ke
turnpi
certain
in
stock
take
allow the county of Bath to
n, By same -4. A bill furthe r to regula te divorces in this commo
wealth .,
Grievances
. , By Mr. Bradle y, from the comm ittee on Propos itions and
of Lawes
counti
the
en
betwe
-5. A bill to ~stablish a part of the line
,
,
rence, Pike, and Floyd.
counties.
By same -6. A bill to chang e the line of Clay and Harlan
y Court
Count
the
izing
author
By same -7. A bill to repeal all laws
the
across
on
Johnst
James
of Perry county to remov e the mill dam of
middle fork of the Kentu cky river. ·
. A bill to
By Mr. McHe nry, from the comm ittee on the Ju<lic iary-8
.
author ize the sale of a parson age in Green. county
A bill to
By Mr .. Barne s, from the comm ittee on Count y Court s-9.
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of
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second
a
read
Which bills were read the first time, and ordere d to be
time.
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ing dispen sed with,
be engrossed
· -Ordered, That the 1st, 2d, ad, 5th, Uth, 7th, 8th, and 9th,
and read a third time, and that the 4th be.laid upon the table.
the 1st, 2nd,
The consti tution al provis ion as to the third readin g of
same being
3d, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th, being dispel)sed with, and the
·
engros sed,
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pass,
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nces, to
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·
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said
of
comm ittee was discha rged from the consid eration
was decided in the affirmative.
bill in accordOrderer!, That said comm ittee be instruc ted to report a
ance with the prayer of the petitioner.s.
money for
The Senate accord ing to order took up a bill to approp riate
. .
county
the erectio n of a bridge a·cross Straig ht creek, in Harlan
'
·
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
y,
Kentuck
of
i
Be it enacted by the General Assembly <!f tlte. Commonwealtl
is hereby
·That the sum of four hundre d and, fifty dollars be and the same in Har·
creek,
ht
Straig
across
bridge
a
of
n
erectio
the
approp riated for
.th'i treas·
Ian county , and the audito r is directe d to dra,w a wa1·rant upon
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ury for that amount , in favor of the commis sioners hereina fter appoint
.
ed to superin tend the building of said bridge.
James
and
Wilson,
Henry
n,
Herndo
F.
B.
That
enacterJ,,
Be itful'lher
Stewart , be appoint ed commis sioners to superin tend the building of said
bridge. They are directed to let out the building of said bridge to the
lowest bidder, taking from the contrac tor bond, with good security , for
the perform ance of the work. They are directed to adv1wtise the time
and place of letting out the building of said bridge twenty.-five days, by
posting up written notices on the court house, and the several tavern
·
houses 'in Mt. Pleasan t.
Be it further enacted, That before the money shall be drawn, under
the provisio ns of this act, the county court of Harlan shall give a bond,
in a penalty of double the · amount drawn, with good security , to be approved by the governo r, the bond to be given to the commo nwealth of
Kentuck y, and lodged in the offi{le -of the Secreta ry of State, and to be
conditioned as follows: That said county court will, without any further aid from the governm ent, cause to be erected a good and substan
wahigh
above
d,
propose
place
the
at
creek,
t
Straigh
tial bridge acroils
a
ter, within three years from the time of drawing the money, and upon
that
in
and
then,
ed,
prescrib
time
the
within
bridg.e
failure to build said
· event, to return such sum or sum::1 of money as may be drawn from the
.
..
public treasury .
time, the question was taken on th6
third
a
Said bill having be.e n read
in the -negativ e: the constitu tional
decided
passage thereof, and it was
majority not voting Jherefor .
The yeas and nays being required thereon in accorda nce with the constitution , were as follows, viz :
Those who voted· in the affirmat ive; were
Isaac P. Miller, ,
John L. Elliott,
Sidney M. Barnes,
Munday,
Reuben
Hardin,
Ben.
Henry G. Bibb,
Thompson S. Parks,
William A. Hooe,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Jefferson Percifull,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
William -Bradley,
James F. Robinson,
Mason,
L.
Lewis
Wallace W. Brown,
John D. Taylor- 19.
Martin D. McHenry,
Radford M. Cobb,
John Cunningham,
"
Those who voted in the negativ.e, were
Smith,
J.
Thomas
James W. Irwin,
William.J . Berry,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Preston H. Leslie,
Eli Bozarth,
Shelby Stone,
"
nd,
McFarla
G.
John
Ira Ellis,
John J. Thomasson,
J.ames P. Orr,
Richard D. Gholson~
Jo).m C. Walker -17.
William Preston,
John A. Goodson,
,
Shawhan
John
Walker W. Haley,
The Senate, accordi ng to order, took up· for conside ration a bill from
the House of Represe ntatives , entitle.cl, an ·act to provide for the completion of the Second Kentuck y Lunatic Asylum .
Said bill having been read a third time, the question was taken on the
passage thereof, and it was decided in the affirmat ive.
{

•
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The yeas and nays being taken thereon in accordance with the constitution, were as follows, viz :
. Those who voted in the affirmative, were
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
'.l'homas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,
John L. Elliott,

Ira ,Ellis,
John A. Goodson,
Ben. Hardin,
William A. Hooe,
James W. Irwin,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,

Isaac P. Miller,
Reuben Munday,
Thompson S. Parks,
William Preston,
James F. Robinson,
Samuel .A. Spencer,
John D. Tayfor,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walker-27.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
RadfordM.Cobb, ;
Richard D. Gholson,

Preston H. Leslie,
James P. Orr,

John Shawhan,
ThomasJ. Smith-7.

The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill authorizing the governor to appoint commissioners to examine the Banking
Institutions of this state, and for other purposes.
Said bill was amended.
, Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
- Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Bradley, from the committee . on Propositions and Grievances, to
whom was referred a bill to require railroad companieii, and owners of
land adjac~nt ther~to, ,to inclose their roads and lands, reported the same
without amendment.
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
§ 1. . Be it enacted by tlte General Assemoly of tlte Commonwealth c!f Kentucky, That it shall be the duty of every railroad company now existing,
or hereafter to be created, to build and keep up lawful fences on and
along all parts of their said roads, where relinquishments of lands were
macte to them for the use of such roads, without compensation paid
therefor.
§ 2. Where the owners of lands claimed damages, and had included
therein the cost of fencing them, such owner or owners shall make and
keep up lawful fences betwe~n his or their'lands, and the lands of the rail·
road company.
,
.
. § 3. Where damages were claimed, but the vetdict of the jury does
not embrace the value of fencing to be made between the lands condemned and the adjoining lands, then the railroad company and owners,
or occupiers of the adjoining lands, shall make equal portions of the
fencing, so as to separate the lands of the railroad from the adjoining
lands.
§ 4. If the president and directors of any railroad company,, or own-
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ers or occupiers of adjacent lands shall fail to make and keep up fencing, as required by this act, the president and directors of the railroad
.company, and owners or occupiers of the lands adjoining thereto, shall
be liable, jointly pr severally, as it may have been their duty to act, to
be indicted by the grand jury of the county in which the failure occurred, and fined in any sum not less than twenty dollars, nor more than one
hundred dollars, for every three months he or they shall so fail to make
and keep lawful fences.
§ 5. In addition to the fine allowed to be assessed by this act, the railroad companies and owners of lands aforesaid shaU be liable for all injuries occurring or happening, by reason of stock wandering over or upon the railroad track, or occasioned by the cars being run off the track
by running against or over stock of any kind wandering thereon.
§ 6. All railroad companies referred to i-n this act shall, and they are
hereby required to make suitable and sufficient "cow gaps," or other
protections, at every place where their railroad tracks cross a public
road or private passway, or a necessary passway on any farm from one
part thereof to another, so as to keep stock from getting on their roads;
. and for every three months they shall so fail to make or keep suitable
cow-gaps or other protections, as aforesaid, they shall be liable to be
fined as in section 4, of this act, and they shall also be liable to the
owners for all stock injured or killed by their cars, and for all damage
done to any person or property being transported by their cars, by any
appropriate action..
§ 7. In all cases where any st~ck shall be injured or destroyed by the
cars of any railroad company, running over or against the same at the
crossing of public roads or passways, or any perl:!on shall be injured by ,
any such act, the railroad company shall be liable for all damages, 'by
any appropriate proceeding in any court having jurisdiction of the case.
§ 8. 1t shall be lawful for any railroad company to contract in writing with the owners or occupiers of lands adjoining the railroad lands,
to make and keep up lawful fences, as required by this act, for ·a stipulated sum, to be paid at such time or times as may be agreed upon; and
when such contract is made, the owners or occupiers of the lands shall
alone be responsible for the failure to make and keep up the fences
required by this act, and for the damages occa!,ioned by the failure.
Mr. Pr~ston moved the following amendment as a substitute for the
1st section of said bill.
•
·
§ 1. That it shall be the duty of every railroad company, now existing, or hereafter created, and the owners of land through which they
pass, to erect and keep up by joint contribution, and at joint expense
lawful partition fences, along the track of such road1:1, i1;1 all cases where
the right of way has been, or may be relinquished without compensation. But in all such cases, the railroad company shall, over and above
its equal portion for .such fence, bear a portion of the expense equal to
the value of the land sd relinquished without compensation.
And the question being taken on the adoption of the amendm~nt,
it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required th~reon, by Messrs. Preston- and
Cunningham, were as follows, viz:
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Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Thomas J. Blincoe,
John Cunningham,

John L. Elliott,
John A. Goodson,

Isaac P. Miller,
William Preston- 6.

Those who voted in the negative , were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Henry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozarth,
-William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
Joseph S. Conn,
Richard D. Gholson,
Walker W. Haley,
Ben. Hardin,

William A. Hooe,
James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Lewis L. Mason,
Martin D. McHenry,
Reuben Munday,
James P. On-,'
Thompson S. P l!-rks,

Jeffersan Percifull,
Ja1nes F. Robinson,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor, .
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walker-2 7.

01·de1·ed, That said bill be engrosse d and read a third time.

, The constitut ional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
·
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The Senate took up for consideration _a bill to i,11c~rporate the Lexing. ,
.
.·
ton and Cumberland Railroad Company.
time.
third
a
Ordered, That said bill be read
The con~titutional provision as to the third reading of saicl bill being
dispense d with,
Resolved, That sai.d bill do · pass, and that the title thereof be as afore· I
said.
Bills from the House of Represen tatives of the following titles, were
read the first time, viz:
l, An act to amend the charter of the Kentuck y Trust Company
'
Bank.
2. An act to/ incorpor ate ·. the Coal Haven Co-al Mining Company, of
'
Daviess ~oonty.
3. An act to incorpor ate the Coal Hav~n Manufac turing Company.
4. An act to a~ena" the charter of tlre Kentuck y Female Orphan
School.
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The constitut ional provision as to the third reading of the 2d and 3d
bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bills do pa~s, and that the titles thereof be as
·
afo,resaid.
viz:
bills,
Leave was given to brl-ng in the followi~g
Ordered, That said bills be read a second time.
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On motion of Mr. Taylor-I. A bill for the benefit of the sheriffs of
Mason and L'ewis counties.
On motion of same-2. A bill for the benefit of Samuel W. Wood of
Maysville.
On motion of Mr. Stone-3. A bill for the benefit of the sheriff of
Wayne county.
On motion of Mr. Cobb-4. A bill to amend an act, entitled, an act to
take the sense ·of the people of Owsley · county, for the purpose of
changing the county seat of said-county.
On motio-n of Mr. Millef-5; -:A. bill to incorporate a State Board of
Agriculture.
Oraered, That the committee on Finance prepare and bring in the 1st
and 3d; the committee on County Courts the 2d; Messrs. Cobb, Haley,
and Bradley the 4th ; and the committee on Agriculture and Manufactures the 5th.
Ordered, That Mr. Preston inform the House of Representative s that
the Senate is now ready to proceed to the election of a Senator in Congress, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of the Hon. H.
Clay.
A message was received from the House of Representative s announcing that the.y were ready to proce~d to the election of a Senator in Congress.
Mr. Preston nominated Mr. Archibald Dixon as one qualified to fill
said office.
Mr. Gholson nominated Mr. Elijah Hise.
Mr. Munday nominated Mr. George Robertson.
Mr. Walker nominated Mr. Charles S. Morehead.
After an interchange of nominations the Senate proceeded to ballot
for a Senator in Congress, which resulted thus :
Those who yoted for Mr. Dixon, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozartli,

Joseph S. Conn,
Ira Ellis,
James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie, ,

William Preston,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor-11.

Those who voted for Mr. Robertson, were
Radford M. Cobb,

WalkerW. Haley,

ReubenMunday -3.

Those who voted for Mr. Morehead, were
Abram I. Cafdwell,
John Cunningham,
Ben. Hardinr

Thomas N. Lindsey,
• Martin D.-:McHenry, ·

,J ames F. Robinson,
John C. Walker-7.

- Those who voted for Mr. Hise, ·were
'l'homas J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,

Wpliam A. Hooe,
. Lewis L. Mason,
John G, McFarland,
52

Jefferson Percifull,
John Shawhan, .
ThomasJ, Smith,
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Isaac P. Miller,
James P. Orr,
1'hompson S. Parks,

John L. Elliott,
Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,

Samuel A. Spencer,
John J. Thomas son-17.

Messrs. Robinson, McFarland, and Blincoe, were appointed a com.mittee to compare the joint vote, and report the result.
After a short time, the committee reported that the joint vote stood
thus:
34
~
For Mr. Dixon,
21
on,
For Mr. Roberts
1
19
ad,
For Mr. Morehe
59
For Mr. Hise,
givvotes
the
all
of
No one in nomination having received a majority
take
to
ed
proceed
en, the Senat~, after an intercha nge of nominations,
another vote, which stood thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Dixon, were

--

Joseph S. Conn,
Ira Ellis,
Jam~s W. Irwin,

Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozarth,

Preston H. Leslie,
William Preston,
John D. Taylor- 10.

Those '\\-ho voted for Mr. Roberts~m, were
Reuben Munday:,

Radford M. Cobb,
Wa.lkerW . H_a ley,

Shelby Stone-,t .

Those who voted for Mr. Morehead, were
,Thomas N. Lindsey,
Martin D. McHenry,

Aliram I. Caldwell,
John Cunningham,
Ben. Hardin,

F:

Robinson,
James
John C. Walker -7.

I

Those who voted for Mr. Hise, were
Thomas J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,
William A. Hooe, .

Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
I saac P. Miller,
James P. Orr,
- Thompson S., Parks,

Jefferson Percifull,
John Shawhan ,
. Thomas J. Smith,
Samuel A. Spencer,
John J. Thomas son-16.

The same com'mittee were appointed to compare and report the joint
vote.
After a short time, the committee r!'ported that the joint vote stood
thus:
34
For Mr. Dixon,
23
on,
For ;Mr. Roberts
18
~
ad,
For Mr. Morehe
57
For Mr. ·Hise, 1
Mr. Caldwell nominated Mr .. James Harlan.
No one in nominatio~ having received .a l!laj~rity of all the votes giv·

'

1
1

'V
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en, the Senate, after an interchange of nominations, proceeded to take
another vote, which stood thus:
Those who voted for Mr. Dixon, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozarth,

Joseph S. Conn,
Ira Ellis,
James W. Irwin,

Preston H. Leslie,
William Preston,
J oho, D. Taylor-IO.

Those who votod for Mr. Robertson, were
Radford M. Cobb,
Walker W. Haley,

59

Shelby Stone-4.

Those who voted for Mr. Morehead, were
Thomas N. Lindsey,
James F. Robinson,
Martin D. McHenry,
John C. Walker-6.
Those who voted for Mr Hise, were

: votes givled to take

John Cunningham,
Ben. Hardin,

,lie,
on,
r-10.

Thomas J. Bli,ncoe,
William BradJey,
Wallace W. Brown,
John L. Elliott,
Richard D .' Gholson,
John A. GoodsoJ?,

4,

Reuben Munday,

William A. Hooe,
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Isaac-P. Miller,
James P. Orr,

Thompson S. Parks,
J efferson Percifull,
, John Shawhan,
Tliomas J. Smith,
John J. Thomasson-16.

Those -who voted for .M;r. Harlan,-were
. Samuel A. Spencer-2.
· The same committt:e were appointed to compare and repor't the joint
vote.
·
After a short time, the committee reported that the joint vote stood
thus:
For Mr. Dixon,
- ,
36
For Mr. Robertson, 20
For Mr. Mqrehead, 19
For Mr. Hisej
53
For Mr. Harlan,
-'
4
For Mr. Marshall, I
Mr. Gholson withdrew Mr. Hise.
Mr. Hooe nominated Mr. James Guthrie.
No one in nomi1;1ation having received ,a majority of all the votes given, after an interchange of nominations, the Senate proceeded to take
another vote, whi.ch stood thus :
Those who voted for Mr. Dixon, were
Abram I. Caldwell,

nson,
er-7.-

'

,ifull,

l,

lith,
encer,
~sson-16.

rt the joint
vote stood
34
23
18
57

Sidney: M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozarth,

Joseph S. Conn,
Ira Ellis,
James W. Irwin,

Preston H. Leslie,
William Preston,
John D. Taylor-IO.

Those who voted for Mr. Robertson, were
e v9tes giv-

Walker W. Haley,

Reuben Munday-2.
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Those who voted for Mr. Morehead, were

John Cunningham,
Ben. Hardin,
Thomas N. Lindsey,

Martin D. McHenry,
James P. Orr,
James F. Robinson,

[Dec. 30.

Samuel A. Spencer,
John C. W alker-8.

Those who voted for Mr. Guthrie, were
Thomas J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
John L. Elliott,
Richard D. Gholson,

John A. Goodson,
William A. Hooe,
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Isaac P. Miller,

Thompson S. Parks,
Jefferson Percifull,
John Shawha11,
Thoma's J. Smith,
John J. Thomasson-15.

Those who voted for Mr. Harlan, were
Abram I. Caldwell,

Radford M. Cobb,

Shelby Swone-3.

The same committee were appointed to compare the joint vote, and
report the result.
After a short time, the committee reported that the joint vote stood
thus:
For Mr. Dixon,
35
20
For Mr. Robertson,
For Mr. Morehead, 20
,6
For Mr. Harlan,
i
52
For Mr. Guthrie,
Mr. Caldwell withdrew the name of Mr. Harlan.
_ No one in nomination having received a majority of all the votes given, the Senate, after an interchange of nominations, proceeded to take
another vote, which stood thus :
Those who voted for Mr. Dixon, were
Sidney M. Barnes, William J. Berry, _
Henry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozarth,

- Joseph S. Gonn, ~ Ira Ellis, _
Walker W. Haley,
James W. Irwin,

PrestonH. Leslie,
William Preston,
Jo]m D. Taylor-11.

Those who voted for Mr. Robertson, were
Radford M.Cobb,

.

_

_ Reuben M~day,

_

Shelby Stone-3.

Those who voted for Mr. Horehead, were.

Abram I. Caldwell,
John Cunningham,
Ben. Hardin,

Thomas N. Lindsey,
Martin D. McHenry,
James P. Orr,

James F. Robinson,
Samuel 4. Spencer,
John C. Walker-9.

Those who voted for Mr. Guthrie, were
Thomas J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. -~rown,
Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,

William A. Hooe, :
Jefferson P ercifull,
Lewis L_. Mason,
John Shawhan,
John G. McFarland,
ThomasJ. Smith-7.
Isaac P. Miller,
John J. Thomasson-14.
Thompson S.· Par~s,
For Mr. J. S. Williams-John L. Elliott.

The commjttee appointed to coJDpare the joint vote and report the result, after a short time, reported t~at the Joint vote stood thus : _

]
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34
For Mr. Dixon,
~
24
For Mr. Robertson, 25
For Mr. Morehead, 46
.For Mr. Guthrie,
1
For Mr. Williams,
1
For Mr. L. M. Cox,
Mr. Munday wit)ldrew the nomination of' Mr. George Robertson.
No o.n e in nomination having received a majority of all the votes given, the Senate, after an interchange of nominati~ns, proceeded to take
another vote, which stood thus : Those-who-voted for Mr. Dixon, were
Reuben Munday,
· Joseph S. Conn, Sidney M. Barnes, William Preston,
- Ira Bilis, William J . Berry, Shelby Stone,
_Walker W .. Haley:,
_
Henry G. Bibb,
John D. Taylor-14.
James W . Irwin,
I.
Eli Bozarth,
- Preston H. Leslie,
Radford M. Cobb,
/
Those who voted for M. Moreh~ad, were
Samuel A. Spencer,
Thomas N. Lindsey, .
Abram I. Caldwell,
John C. Walker-8.
Martin D. McHenry,
John Cunuingham,
James F. Robinson,
Ben. Hardin,
I
Those who voted for Mr. Guthrie, were
Thompson S. Parks,
William A. Hooe,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Jefferson Perciful!,
Lewis L. Mason,
William Bradley,
John Shawhan,
John G. McFarland,
Wallace W . Brown,
Thomas J. Smith,
Isaac P. Miller,
John L. Elliott,
John J. Thomasson-16.
James P. Orr,
Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,
The committee appointed to compare the joint vote and ·report the result, after a short time, reported that the joint vote stood thus;
For Mr. Dixon,
33
For Mr. Morehead, 41
For Mr. Guthrie,
I
For Mr. Bradley,
Mr. Walker ,vithdrew the name 'of Mr. Morehead.
No one in nomination having received a .majority of all the votes given, after an interchange of nominations, the Senate procetded to take
another vote, which stood thus :
Those who voted for Mr. ·Dixon, were
Reuben Munday,
Ira Ellis,
Sidney M. Barnes,
William Preston,
Walker· w . Haley,
William J. Berry, :
James F. Robinson,
.James W : Irwin;
Henry G. Bibb,
Shelby Stone,
Eli Bozarth,
Preston H. Leslie,
John D. Taylor,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Radfor~ M. Cpbh,
John C. Walkei-19.
Joseph S. Conn,
Martin D. McHenry,
John Cunningham,
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Those who voted for Mr. Guthrie, were
Thomas J. Blincoe, - William A. Hooe,
Jefferson P ercifull,
William Bradley,
Lewis L. Mason,
John Shawhan,
Wallace W. Brown,
Thomas J. Smith,
John G. McFarland,
John L. Elliott,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Isaac P. Miller,
Richard D. Gholson,
John J. Thomasson-17.
James P. Orr,
John A. Goodson,
Thompson S. Parks,
For Mr. G. Davis-Abram I. Caldwell.

- The committee appointed to compare the joint vote and report.the result, after a short time, reported that the joint vote stood thus:
1
For Mr. Dixon,
·
'71
For Mr. Guthrie,
58
For Mr. Davis,
1
For Mr. Morehead, 1
For Mr. Underwood,
I
For Mr. Helm,
1
The Hon. Archibald Dixon having received µ. majority of all the votes 1 .
given, was declared duly elected ·senator in Congress, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the resignation of the Hon. H. Clay.
And then the Senate adjour~ed.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1851.
, A message was-received from the House of Representatives; announcing that they had_ passed bills from the Senate, of the following titles,
viz:
~
An act to amend an act, to establish the town of Brooklyn, in Camp·
bell county, approved Feb. 27, 1849.
,
An act to incorporate the Commercial Bank of Paducah.
An act to authorize the county of Henry to subscribe stock in the
Louisville and _Covington Railroad -Company, with amendments to the
last named bill.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
.
An act to incorporate New Castle Division No. ' 114, Sons of Temperance.
An act to amend the charter of the. Winchester and Paris Tµrnpike
Road Company.
'

fDec.31,
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An act authorizing certain counties in this state to subscribe stock in
the Henderson and Nashville Railroad Company.
An act to incorporate the Covington Library Association, and to
amend an act approved December, 1830, andincor.p orating the Madison
Library Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act prescribing the means and
mode of opening and working roads in Boone county.
An act for the benefit of John Riley.
An act to charter the Hamilton Turnpike Road Company.
An act authorizing the Judge of th~ Hart County Court to hold a July term of said court.
An act supplimenta l to the act incorporatin g the Commercial Bank of
Paducah.
Mr. Hardin, from the committee on }!'inance, to whom were referred
bills from the House of Representat ives, of .t he following titles, viz:
An act to authorize the County Court of McCracken to levy an ad
valorem tax to build a court house and jail.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Kenton county.
An aet for the benefit of the Sheriff of Oldham county.
An act for the benefit of James Mc~eil, former surveyor of Laurel
county.
Reported the same, with an amendment to the last named bill, which
was concurred in.
Ordered, That said bills, the last as amended, be read a third time.
The constitution al provision as to the third reading of said bills being dispenfied with,
Resolver£, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act incorporatin g the Peoples Hydl'Opathic Literary and American Reform College of Kentucky.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitution al provision a,; to the third reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore·
'
sald.
committee on Finance, to whom was referred
the
from
Mr. Hardin,
Representat ives, entitled, an act for the benefit
of
House
the
a bill from
County and Circuit Courts, reported the same
Dav·iess
the
~f the clerk of
that .it ought not to pass.
opinion
of
with the expression
on ordering said bill to be read a third
taken
being
And the question
So said bill was disagreed to.
negative.
the
in
time, it was decid'ed
Mr. Hardin, from the same committee, to whom was referred a bill
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from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to provide for the
erection of a suitable monument over the grave of Col. Thomas Dollerhide, reported the same with the expression of opinion that it ought not
to pass.
. .
And the question bei_n g taken on ordering said bill to be read a third
time, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin and
Walker,·were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Henry G. Bibb,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,
John Cunningham,
Ira Ellis,
J oh:p. A. Goodson,

Walker W. Haley,
William A. Hooe,
James W. lrwin,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
John G. McFarland,
Isaac P. Miller,

Reuben Munday,
James P. Orr,
William Preston,
Samuel A . Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor-19-.

Those who voted iri tlie negative, were
William J . Berry,
Thomas J . Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
Richard D. Gholson,
Ben. Hardin,

PrestonH. Leslie,
Lewis L. M3ison,
Martin D. McHenry,
Thompson S. Parks,
Jefferson Percifull,

James F. Robinson,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
John J. Thomasson,
J,ohn C. Wa1ker-15.

The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, a-nd· it was
decided in the ·affirmative.
Resolvea, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid. ·
Mr. Hardin, from the same committee, to whom was referred the pe·
tition of Ambrose Arthur, reported the same with the following resolution, viz:
Resolved, That said petition be rejected.
Which was concurred in.
- Mr. Stone, from the committee on Circuit Courts, to whom was referred a bill fixing the time of holding the Circuit Courts in the 12th Judicial district, reported the same without amendment.
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
- Be it enactecl by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That from and aftet· the passage of this act, the cit·cuit courts for the
twelfth judicial district in this commonwealth, shall be commenced and
held in the several counties therein as follows, to-wit: In the county ·or
Rockcastle, on the first Monday in March and second Monday in August,
in each year, and continue at each term six juridical days, if the business require it; in the county of Laurel, on the second Monday in
March and third Monday in August, in each year, and continue six juridical days, if the bu sines require it; in the county of Whitley, on the
.third Monday in March and fourth Monday in August, in each year, and
continue ·six juridical days, if the business require it; in the county of
~no~, on the fourJ;h Mo~day , in March, ap.d ~ontinue twelve juridical
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days, and the first Monday in September, and continue six juridical days,
if the business' require it; in the county of Clay,· on the second Monday
in April and September, in each year, and continue, at each term, six
juridical days, if the btisinessrequire--it..;_in the county of Harlan, on
the third Monday in April and September, rti--each year, and continue,
at each term, six juridical days,.if the business re)aire. it; in the county
of Perry, the fourth Monday in April and September, 1rr each year, and
continue, at each term, six juridical days, if the business require it; in
the county of Letcher, on the fast Mondays succeeding the Perry circuit
courts, in each year, and continue six juridical days, if the business require it; in the county of Pike, on the Mondays succeeding the holdjng
Qt the Letcher circuit courts, in each ye,a r, and continue six juridical
days, if the business require it; in the county of Floyd, on the Mondays
succeeding the Pike circuit courts, in each year, and continue six juridical days, if the business r~qui,re it; in the county 'of Johnson, on the
Mondays succeeding the Floyd circuit .courts, in each year, and continue
six juridical days, if the business require it; in the county of Breathitt,
on the Mondays succeeding the Johnson circuit courts, in each year., and
continue six' juridical days, if the business require it; in the county of·
Owsley, on the Mondays succeeding the Breathitt circuit courts, in each
year, and continue six juridical days, if the business require it.
Mr. Barnes moved the following as an amend~ent to said bill.
The circuit court of Owsley shall 0e held on the fourth Monday in
April and September; and the Perry court, the Mon days next· after the
Owsley court; the Letcher court, .on the Mondays next afte.r the Perry
court, and the Pike court, on the Mondays, ne~t after. _th.e Letcher court ;
the Floyd court on the Mondays -next after th!' Pike court; and the Johnson court on the Mondays next after the Floyd coart; and the Breathitt
court on the Mondays ~fter the Johnson court; and each of said courts
to continue six juridical days, if the ~usiness :require it.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment,
it was decided in the negative.
•
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs. Munaay and
Barnes,. were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
· Ben. Hardin,
James F: Robinson, .
William J. Berry,
James W. Irwin,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Henry G. Bibb,
Prestoli.H. Leslie, '·
John D. Taylor,
Joseph S. Conn,
ReubenMunaay,
John C. Walker....::.14.
John A. Gbodson,
William Preston,
/

Those who voted in the negative, were 1
/
Thomas J., l3lincoe,
Richard D. Gholson,
James P. Orr,
Eli Bozarth,
William ·A. Hooe,
Jeffer,,son PercifulJ,
William Bradley,
Lewis L. Mason, .
Jolyr'Shawhaµ, .
Abram I. Caldwell,
John G. McFarland,
Thomas J. Smith,
Radford M. Cobb,
Martin D. McHenry,
Shelby Stone,
John Cunningham,
Isaac P. Miller, ••
, John J, Thomasso:a-19.
John L. Elliott,
53

•

-.,
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Mr. Irwin moved to lay said bill on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Barnes and
Cobb, were as follows, viz : ·
Th_ose who voted in the affirmative, were
James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
Reuben Munday,
·James P. Orr,

Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Joseph S. Conn,
Ben. Hardin,

William Preston:
James F. Robinson,
John D. Tayl~r,
John C. Walker-13.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Abram I. Caldwell, ·
Radford M. Cobb,
John Cunningham,
John L. Elliott,
Orrlered, That said

Ira Ellis,
Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,
Walker W. · Haley,
William A. Hooe,
Lewis L. Mason, ·
John 'G.· McFarland,

llartin D. McHenry,
Isaac P. Miller,
Jefferson Percifull,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Shelby.Stone,
John J: Thomasson- 21.

.
bill be read a third time.
Mr. Leslie from the committee· on Banks, to whom was ·referred a bill
from the House of Representat ives, entitled, an act to amend the ~barter of the Kentucky Trust Company Bank, :reported the sa~e without
amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitution al provision as'to the third reading of said bill being,
,
,
dispensed with,
the day for to-.
of
order
special
the
made
be
bill
said
the
That
Orderer!,
marrow at 10 o'clock.
Mr. Taylor, from the Cijmmittee on Education, to whom was referred
a bill from the House of Representat ives.,_ entitled, an act to amend the
charter of the Kentucky Female Orphan Sc.hool, reported the s~me with·
·
·
out amendment.
..
time.
Ordered, ~hat ·said bill be read a third
The constitutional provisjon as to t~e third reading of sai_d bill being
.
-·
dispensed with, .
aforeas
be
thereof
Resolvetl, That said bill do pass; and that the title
r . ' '
said.
The folfowin~ b.ills were ,~ported,. viz :
By Mr. Cunningham, ,from µie comrµittee on Agric~ture and Manufactures-A bill to establish a State Board of Agriculture, and for opier
.
, ·
purposes.
By Mr. Taylor, from ~ sele~t _co!llmitt__ee-A pill to il;lcorporate Pike,
. ,_ "
ville Tur1:1pik~ Ro~d Co!J}pany: , .
By Mr. Irwin, from the committe·e on Internal.Imp rovement-A bill to

e

d

t,

t

in
B
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amend an act incorporatin g certain turnpike road companies in the
county of Garrard.
By Mr. Irwin, from the same committee- A bill to inc~rporate the
Hall of Simpson Benevolent Lodge,.No. 177, Ancient Free and Accepted Masons.
By Mr. Walker, from a select committee -A bill for the benefit of the
clerk of the Hardin Circuit Court.
Which bills were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
ti~.
.
The constitutional provision as to the second and third readings of said
bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
A messa,ge was received from the -Governor by Mr. Meriwether, Secretary of Sate.
The rule of the Senate being dir:1pensed with, said ·message was
taken up and read·as follows, .viz:
1

the charwithout

bill being,
ay for to·
referred
end the
me with·

-EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT ,
, , FRA~UORT, Dec. 31,

l
lSpq

Gentlemen of the Senate :
I nominate for youl' advice and consent, William Gordon, H. F.

Givens, Thomas M. Davis, J. ·L. Hodge, and William McCrosky, to be
trustees of the Cumbei:land Hospital; . Joshua F. 'Bullitt and John 0.
Bullock, to be notaries public for the county of Jeffei;son; and Nathan
K. Seaton to be notary pµolic for the county of Greenup ; Isaac H. Howen and Benjamin Miller, _notaries public for Nicholas county.
•
.
,
L. W. POWELL.
Resolved, That the ~e-n ate advise and consent to said appointmen ts.
The Speaker laid before the S~nate the annual report o( the President of the Board of Internal Improvement.

IFor Report-see Legislative

bill being
as afore-

dManufor o~er
ate Pike·

A bill to

IJocumdts.]
· O~rlerea, That' the Public Printer print 1000 c·op\es of said .report for

the use of the Senate.
·
The Se!;!;ate, according to order, 'took up for conside~tio n a bill from
the House of Representatives, entitled, an act fixing the time or"holding the Circuit Courts in the 8th Judicial district.
Mr. Orr moved to lay said bill on the-table.
And the qu_estion being taken thereon., it was decided in the negative.
Ordered, That said oill be read a third time.
·
The constitution ar provision as to the third reading of said bill being dispensed with,
·
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title-thereof be as aforesaid.
The Senate, according to ~i:,der, took llp,for cons~deratio~ a _bill f~o,m
'

-
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the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to incorporate the Nashville and Cincinnati Railroad Company.
And the question bei:ng ·taken on ordering said bill to be read a third
time, it was decided in the affirmative.
·
·
'
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bibb and Mason, were as follows, viz:
·
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barnes, •
William J. Berry, ,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Abram I. Caldwell,
John Cunningham,
John L. Elliott,
JohnA. Goodson,
Walkel' W. Haley,

William A. Hooe,
James W. ]rwin, _
tonH. Les ie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Lewis·L. Mason,
Martin D. McHenry,
ReubenMunday,
Thompson S. Parks,

u

b
p

Iii

P.
.ll

William Preston,
JamesF. Robinson,
John Shawhan,
.Thomas J. Smith,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
JohnD. Taylor,
John J. Thomass.on-24.

Those who voted in the negative, were '
Henry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozarth,
Willi!J,m Bradley,
Joseph S. Conn,

Ira Ellis,
Richard D. Gholson,
-Ben. Bardin,
John G. McFarla,nd,

Isaac P. Miller,
Jeffel'son Pel'cifull,
John G. Walker-11. ·

The constitutional provision ~s to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass,.antl' that the title thereof be as 1tfore-

1

~a1.bill from the House ~f .Representatives, entitled, an act supplemen- 1
tal to the act incorporating the Commercial Ba,nk of Paducah, was read ,
the fi.iis't time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second and third readings of
said bill being <lispens'ed with,
&solved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
'
I
Leave was given to bring in the following bills, viz :
On motion of Mr. Walker-!. A bill for the benefit of the clerk of
ihe Hardin Circuit Court.
On motion of Mr. :[\'.Iunday-2. -A bill to amend an act incorporating
, certain turnpike roads in t):i.e county of Garrard.
--_
On motion cf Mr. Caldwell-3. A bill for the benefit of ,the Deaf and
Dumb Asylum at Danville. .
Messrs. Walker, Lindsey, and Hardin, were appointed,a committee
to prepare and bring. in the 1st; the committee on Internal Improvement,
:the 2nd; and ],\'.Iessrs. Caldwell, Hoqe, and Goodson, the 3d.
Mr. McHenry read and laid on the table the following resolution, viz:
Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonweq,lth "of Kentucky, Thal
the clerks of the Senate and House of Representl:ltives, be and they are
bet·eby authocized to employ a sufficient number of assistants to enroll
't he;bills· passed ·by the present legislature. ' ' ·- ~ J ~
•
1

1

~

1

,;

.Dec. 31.]
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The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said resolution was taken
up, twice read, and adopted .
.Mr. Hardin moved the following resolution, viz:
it shall
Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed., whose duty
of the
house
each
before
now
s
busines
be to forthwith examine into the
s,
busines
such
of
ter
charac
the
·
hed;
unfinis
ly,
assemb
l
genera
present
st
half-pa
at
g,
mornin
row
to-mor
and make report thereof on 9r before
the
ing
prolong
of
n
questio
the
upon
opinion
their
.with
,
nine o'clock
represent session beyo,nd sixty days; and that they also inqqire and .
passed
been
not
have
es
measur
ry
necessa
and
ant
import
_port why the
·
·
Which was adopted.
the vote adopting said resoof
ion
siderat
n
reco_
a
Mr. Gholson moved
lution.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirma
tive .
and
. The yeas and _µ~ys being 1,'_equired thereon by Messrs. Gholson
'
,
_.
Berry, were as follows, viz:
Those 1who voted in the affirmative, were

the Nash-

ead , a third

b and Ma-

on,
inson,
n,
ith,
ncer,

William J. Berry,
:
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
e as aforeWilliam Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown, ·
supplemen- / John L. Elliott,
-h, was read , Richard D. Gholson,

id bill being
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I

_William A. Hooe,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Lewis L. Mason,
John G . .McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,
Isaac P. Miller,
Reuben Munday,

James P. Orr,
Thompson S. Parks,
Jefferson Percifull,
James F. Robinson,
John Shawhan,
,Thomas-J. Smith,
,S!J,muel A. Spencer,
John J. Thoma sson-~4 .

Those who voted in the negativ e, were

readings of
be as aforeclerk of
c~rporating
e Deaf and
committee
provement,

iolution, viz:
tucky, That
nd they are
, ts to enroll

Sidney M. Ba.mes,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn1
John Cunningham;

Ira Ellis,
Walker W. Haley,
Ben. Hardin,
James W. Irwin,

.William Preston,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John C. Walke r-13.

The question was again taken on the adoption .of said resolution, ~nd
"
it was decided in the affirmative.
n and
Gholso
.;
Messrs
by
thereon
The yeas and nays being required
Hardin, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M.. Bames, ·
Henry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozarth,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M., Co°Qb;
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,
John L. Elliott,
Ira Ellis,

Walker W. Haley,
Ben. Hardin, .
James W .. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
Tho~as ~- L_indsey,
Lewis L. Mason,
Martin D. McHenry,
Isaac P. Miller,

Reuben Munday,

· James P. Orr,
William Preston,
James F. Robinson,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walker-£ 6.
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Thos e who vote d in the nega tive, were
William J. Berry,
Richard D. Gholson,
Jefferson Perciful],
Thomas J. Blincoe,
John A. Goodson,
John Shawhan,
William Bradley,
John G. McFarland,
Thom
as J. Smit h-11 .
Wallace W. Brown,
Thompson S. Parks,
Whe reup on, Messrs. Ston e, Pres ton, Good
son, Spen cer, and Orr, were
appo inted sai4 com ~itte e.
.
Afte r a shor t time, Mr; Ston e, from said comm
ittee , mad e the follow~ re~ :
.
"
The comm ittee appo inted to inqu ire into
the houi,e of repre senta tives and sena te, .and the state of the business of
lief, an extem1ion of ~he session beyo nd the repo rt whet her, in thetr becessa ry, have the hono r to repo rt: that they period of sixty days is neare sixty bills to enroll, from the sena te ; find that in the sena te there
not been acted on, nor has the code for ~1ethat the code of prac tice has
and justi ces, requ ired by the cons tituti on, prac tice of the coun ty courts
been acted on by eithe r house;
that there are abou t sixteef\ origi nal billsyet done ; that there, are abou t sixty bills to engr oss in the · sena te not
now before the· committees,
some of grea t gene ral interest-, (as the prov
recen tly burn ed ;) that in the house, · there ision for the Blin d Asylum
not yet enro lled; that the revis ed statu tes are ., fifty-eight bills passed,
tion; that the code of prac tice has not beenare in course of consideraone hund red bills are in hand s of committee yet acted on ; that about
porti onm ent nor appr opria tion bills are y:et s, and that neith er the appass ed, or in a condition to
be pres ente d to the consideration of the assem
it will be impossible to enroll the bills alrea bly ; tl:fe clerks state that
revis ed statu tes will be in oper ation , and dy pass ed. One- half of the
sess1.on closes to-morrow, thus subje ctjng the one- half inop erati ve if the
civil right s of the people of
Kent ucky to one- half of an inco mple te diges
t.
The comm ittee are of opinion that' it
(eve n in its print ed form,) the revis ed statu w,ill be impossible to enroll
tes, and that · a grea t number
of acts nece ssary to the coun try and ·its local
inter ests, will peris h by the
term inati on of the session to-m orrow . ·
They , therefore, reco mme nd that the sena
of the house of repre senta tives , exte ndin te conc ur _in the resolution
g
. Janu ary, 1852. All of which,.is respectful the- session to the 12th of
ly subm itted :
·
,,SH ELB Y STO NE,
1
WM . PRE STO N,
S ...A. SPE NCE R,
Committee.
A resol ution from the Hou se Qf Repr iisen tativ
es exten ding the session
of the pres ent Gene ral Assembly,_was take
n up. ·
·
Shld resolution read s as follows, viz :
. Resolved 'lJ,y the (}-eneral. Asser,yll,y of thfJ Comm
it is the duty 9f the pres ent legis latur e fully onweal.th of KerJ,t'l{,cky, That
gene ral syst e~ of laws . for_ t4e gove rnme nt and delib erate ly to.en act a
as required by the const1tut1on of the state of the peop le of Kentucky,
,
the commissioners appo inted to revi~e the founded ~pon the reports of
statu tes, and the commissioners appo inted to prep are a code of procedur
e in the cour ts, an~ that this
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session shall be extended beyond sixty days, long enough ·to effect that
purpose; and that the legislature shall take a recess; which shall be only
one day, and that, the 25th day of the present month.
And the question being taken o.n concurring therein, it was decided in
the nega:tive, (two-thirds of all the members elected to the Senate not vot-.
ing therefor.)
The yeas and nays being taken thereon, in accordance with the constitution, were as follows, viz ~
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,

Walker W. Haley,

Reuben M1lllday,

James P. Orr,
Ben. Hardin,
, in thetr be- f Henry G. Bibb,
Abram I. Caldwell,
William Preston,
James W. Irwin;
days is neJames F. Rpbinson,
Radford
M.
Cobb,
Preston
H.
Leslie,
~enate there
Joseph S. Conn,
Samuel A. Spencer,,
Thomas :n. Lin~y,
iractice has
John Cunningham,
Shelby Stone,
Lewis L. :.fason,
1unty courts
John L. Elliott,
John D. Taylor1
Martin D. McHenry,
ither house ;
Ira Ellis,
John C. W alker-25.
Isaac P. Miller~
senate not
John A. Goodson,
fommitteea,
Thos~ who voted in the negative, were
fod Asylum
William
J.
Berry,
Richard :D. Gholson,
ills passed,
Jefferson Percifull,
William ·A. Hooe,
_Thomai, J. 1 Blincoe,
John Shawhan,
~ consideraEli Bozarth,
John G. McFarland,
Thomas J. Smith,
that about
William Bradley,
Thompson S. Parks,
John .J. Thomasson-13.
her the apWallace W. Brown,
1ondition to
Mr. Bozarth moved a reconsideration-of said vote.
1[ state that
half of the
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative jf the
tive.
e people of
The question was again taken on concurring in s~id resolution, and ,
it
was
decided in the affirmative.
.
I to enroll
lat number
The yeas and nays being taken thereon, in accordance with the conIrish by the
stitution; were as follows, viz : ,
'
Those
who
voted
in
the
affirm,
a
tive,
were
resolution

'

le 12th of

pNE,

ON,
ER,
fmmittee.

r·...~.

cky, That
o.enact a
~entucky,
reports of
missionthat this

Sidney M. Barnes,
Henry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozarth,
.
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M.Cobb, Joseph S. Conn,
John CUll'Q.i.ngham,
John L. Elliott,
Ira Ellis,

John A. Goodson,
Walker W. HaTey,
Ben.- Hardin, ,
.;;
J allies W. Irwin, ·
Preston H , Leslie(
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Lewis L. Mason,
Martin' D. McH~nry,
Isaac P. Miller,

ReubewM1lllday,
James P. Orr,
William Presion, .
James F. Robinson,
Samuel A. Spencer,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John 0. W alker-26.
,j-

Those who voted in the negative, were
William ,J : Berry,
Thomas J . .Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,

Richard D . .Gholson,
William A.. Hooe,
John G. McFarland,
Thompsons: Parks, '

Jefferson Perciful!,
Jolin Shawhan,
ThomasJ. Smith,
John J, Thomasson-12,
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A resolutio·n from the House of Representatives fixing a day for a final
adjournment of the General Assembly, was taken up.
Said resolution reads as follows, viz :
Resolvecl by the General Assemhlyef the Commonwealth ef Kentucky, That
if the present session of the general assembly be prolonged beyond sixty
days from the beginning of the sessioh, that when the general assembly
adjourns on the 12th day of January next, it will adjourn sine clie.
Mr. Preston moved to amend said resolution by striking out the 12th
day of January, and inserting in lieu ther~of, the 7th day of January.
And the question being taken on the adoption of f!aid amendment; it
was decided in the affirmative.
Said resolution, as amended, was then concurred in.
On motion of M;r Hooe,
Ordered, That leave of absence, for the remainder of the session, be
granted to Mr. Spen_cer.
,
And then the Senate adjourned.

THURSDAY, JANUARY I, 1852.
_Mr. McHenry presented the petition of the citiz,ens of Simpsonville,
Shelby county, praying the passage of a law extending the town limits
of said town.
Mr. Conn presented the petition of sund~y citizens of Livingston connty, in relation to t~e traffic in ardent spirits. .
Which petitions were received, the reading dispensed with, and referred to the COII)mittee ,on the ·Judiciary.•
Mr. Hardin, from the committee on Finance, to whom was teferred 11
bill f;om the House ~f Representatives, -'entitled, an act for the benefit
of the Kentucky Institute for the education of the blind. ·
Reported the same with an amendment, which was concurred in.
Mr. Lindsey moyed an amendment to said bill, which was decided in
the negative.
Or<lerecl, ,That said bill, as amended, be read a third time.
The constiti;itional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispenseµ with,
.
The q11estion· ~as taken o~ the P.~ssage of said bill, and it was de·
cided in the affirmative.
· ,
•,

I

[Jan. I.
ay for a final
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. The ;yeas ·and nays being taken thereon, in accordanc·e with the con·
etitution, were as follows, viz :
.
.
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
':I

entucky, That

beyond sixty
ral assembly
rlie.
Lout the 12th
January.
endment; it

re

r

1

e session, be

Sidney M. Barnes,
William J . Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
'fhomas J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,
John A. Goodson,

WalkerW. Haley,
Thompson S. Parks,
Ben. Hardin,
J efferson P ercifull,
James W. Irwin.
William Pi-eston, .
Preston ,H. Leslie,
James F. Robinson,
Lewis L. Ma:son, '
John Shawhan,
John G. McFarland,
Thomas J. Smith,
Martin D. McHenry,
Shelby Stone-,
Isaac P. Miller,
' John D. Taylor,
Reuben Munday, '
John J. 'I'homasson, ~
..
James P. Orr,
John C. Wa;lker-3<>:
In the negative-Richard D. GJ~olson.
Mr. Hardin, from the same ·committee, tb whom- was referred the pe'i
tition of Messrs. Hines & Carson, asked to be discharged from the fur-

ther consideration thereof. ·
·
1
Mr. j rwin moved to r~-~ommit sf!,id petition, with instrqctions th~t the
committee report a bill in accordance with the prayer of the peti#oners.
And the question being taken on re-committing said petition with instructions, it was decided in the negative'.
. The qu~E!ti~n ,yas then rt, ken, on cli~charging thej]C<?,mi;nittee, .and it
was ·decided in the affirmativ,e.
· : f,, , , j
• . ,I , ,
The speaker'laid before the Senate, the ·annqal report of the Mrnmissioners:of the Lunatic Asylum at Lexington. '
:,
·'
[ For. .Report-see Legislative JJo;uments ] ·

· ith, and re-

ed in.
11.s decided in

id bill being
it was de·

1

Onlered. -Thilt the Public Print~r print 1000 copies thereof, 500 for the
use of •he Senate, and 500 for the use' of the Asylum.
.
Mr. 'Caldwe11, fr_om a select-committee, reported a biU for the benefit
of the Deaf and Du~b Asylum, at Panyille.
.,
Which was read the first time, and ordered to-be read a second time.
The· constitutional provision as to the second. reading of said bill being dispensed ~ith, •
,.
/ .
·
· Orilered,' Tllat '. s'aid bill be refe1•red 1io· the co'inmittee on Finance.
Bills from the House of RepreJentatives of the *>llo\ving titles came
U_J> in the ord~rs of the day, viz:
, "
' ." , , ,
.
An act for-the benefit of George Webster, of. the town of Winchester...
An act for the benefit .of '.r:ravis Daniel.
i
And the question being taken on ordering said bill; to he read a third_
time, it was decided in the ft~g ative. • So said -brns were disagreed to.
The Senate, according1 t o ordef t to6k up for consideration a bill froni
the House of"Representatives, entitled, an act -to incorporate .the Kentucky river Navigation Qompany' . .t.· ' 1
. ...
M~- Percifull moved to lay said billoza the ~able,
64
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this State since the 24th of Februa~y, 18.49,· to take the oaths required
by an act appl'Oved that date, , vas taken up.
01vlered, That said bill pe engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
~ The question was taken on the passage of said bill, and it was de·
cided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Mes1:1rs. Leslie and
Stone, were as follows1, viz : ·
,
'
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
1

.

John Cunningham,
Richard D. Gholson,
, John A. Goodson, ·~· Ben. Hardin,
·
. William A. Hooe,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
· · John G. M_cFi.uland, ,
Martin D. McHenry,

Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb, '
Thomas J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
Radford· M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,
I

1

'

\

Thompson S. Parks,
·James F. Robinson,
•J ohn Shawhan,
Shelby Stpne,
1
John D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walker-23,
,
1

I

{

'l

T;hose who voted in-the negative, 'Vete

1
AbramI. 'Caldwell]
WalkerW. Haley,
1
• PrestonH. Lesl,ie-3,
Rffsolvea, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.

l

Bills of the following titles ca.me up in the orders of the day.
I . ' A bill to provide for ,and secure' the registti;i:tion of bfrtha, ·deaths,
and marriages in Kentucky.
.
2. A bill to increase the jurisdiction of County Judges.
3. A bill-foi: the benefit of Hester D. Collins'. '
Orclcrul., That th~ 1st pi~! be m~de the ·spe9jal of' the da~ for Tuesday ·
next, at 11 o'clock'·; that the''2nd :be laid on the table ; and that the 3d
be· engrossed and read
a third time.
'
l
I
The constitutional provision as to the third reading_ of the 3d bill be·
ing dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill· do pass; and that the ti~le th~reof be a~ afore·
said.
.
~ An engros!ed bill, entitled", an act fixing the time of holding the Cir·
cuit Courts in the 12th Judicial district, was read a third time.
Re~olved, That said bill (;lo pass, ·and tliat the' title thereof be as afore·
1aid.
A bil!..to increase the jurisdiction of Justices of the :Peace, came \lP
in the orde'rs 6f the' day.
Sa1d bill reads ~s follows, viz :
•Be, it enacted by the General Atsemhly <if·the ·Oontm6nwealtk'of Kentucky,
That justices of the peace, in this commonwe;ilth, shall hereafter hav8 1
concurrent-jurisdiction ,vith the ci_rcuit. com-ts, qn all notes, ~nds.,;or ac·
, counts, for the payment of money or pr,operty, wliere the amount, exclu·
.si~e of inte~est, does not .ext)eed one hundred dollars; and .the parties

!
I·

•

,. 1, ·
rJan.

Jan. I.] .

required

shall have the !lame right of appeal from judgments rendere'd by justices of the peace, in relation thet·eto, which plaintiff" anJ defendants now
have, on judgments rendered by justices of the peace, and on the same
terms and· conditions.
Mr. Hardin moved to lay 1mid bill on the table.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Bradley and
'
Smith, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted 1n th~· atfir'mative, were

bill be-

eslie and

rks,
son,

l \

;son,
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Those who voted in the negative, were

-2_3,

William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Radford M. Cobb,

r·s, deaths,
'r

at

~g the Cirr

e as afore-

, came up

I

J'ames F. Robinson,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walker-16.

James W. Irwin, ,
. Thomas N. Lindsey,,
Martin D. McHenry,
Isaac P. Miller, ·,
Reuben Munday, .

Sidney M. B'arnes,
Abram I. Ca]d.well,
Jphn A. Goodson,
Walker W. Haley,
Ben. Hardir;i,
William A. Hooe,

.

Kentucky,
after have,
~ds.,-or ac·
1nt, exclu·
;he parties

Thomps-on S. Parks,
Jefferson Percifull,
John Shawhan,
.T homasJ. Smith-13.

John Cunningham,
Riohai'd D. Gnolson,
Preston H. Leslie',
John G. McFarland,

A bill authorizing free· banking in 'the commonwealth of Kentucky,
• i

,·

p j" ,

·

.-; 11- I 01! ,l

.I

I

t'

'

,
came q_p 111 th_e orderp o! tqe ,df¼Y. , , " •
, ,
.
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
§ 1. Be it enacted by the General .Assembly of the Cnmmonwealtli of Ken-,
t-ucky, That it shall be lawful for any number ·of persons, not less than·
five, to associate themselves for · the purpose of banking, within thi11
commonw~lth, iri tb.e form and manner, and with the powers and pri vileges1 and subject to the stipulations .and restrictions provided in .this
.
•
act.
§ 2. Any five or more persons oesiring to form a, banking association
under the provisions of this act, shall enter into articles of association
for any period riot less than ·t en, and not more th!!,n twenty years. In
said article they iahall fix 1tl'le :na,me~of the' banking association, and the
place of its location, .with the number 4nd 11.mount of shares of stock in
the same; but no such association shall be formed with.a less amount of
capital than one hundred thousand., dollar$,, nor more tha!l tfvr, hundred
thousand dolla'rs; and .said articles -of association sµall be signed by all
those desiring• to become parties_.; and they shall s_et opposite their respective name_s the number, of shares .taken ·by them, respectively, in the
association ;, and when one hundred thous!lnd doUars, or more, shall
have been. subscribed, it shall be lawful for ,said subscribers to select
their preeident, and not less that three nor more than seven directors of
said bank, and indorse the selection of. said _a rticle under their hands,
and cause saicl article, with said indorseme.nt, to be- acknowledged by
~e-subscribers, or to be proved to ·be the act of the subscribers, by two
witnesses, before the clerk of the county ooqrt of the county where ihe ,

•
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bank is to'be located, and tbei:e-:rec~rded in a record book to be kepi by
the clerk for that pm-pose.1 ,
·
§ 3. It shall be lawful for · the presiden t and directors of any. such
banking associati on to choose a clerk, cashier, and such other . officel'I'
and agents as they may ,require in the transacti on of their business, and
t_ake from them 13uch bond and security as . they may deem proper, ~nd
remove the same, from time to time, and to remove all such officers an~
agents at thei1· will and pleasure, and to choose others in their place' and
stead:
,
9 4. It shall be lawful for said presiden t and ,directors to receive £roll;\
the subscribei:s payment of the amount of s.tock subscribed by them, in
the bonds of the ~ommon wealth of Kentuck y,drawin g six p,ei· cent. per
annum interest, or in . railroad stocks of the chartered companies
of thi,; common wealth, dividing :not less•thl'ln, six per cent. dividends per
annum, or in cash, in whole or in part, as sball be agreed in the articles
of associati on; and when the · stock so subscribed shall be paid !or in
full, tliey shall make 'affidavit thereof, and cause the same to be recorded
with the record of associati on, and file witlr the secretary of state of this
common wealth a certified ' copy' of',saitl articles of associati on, with a
copy of the indo1:,sem ent1 of' who ar~, chosen presiden t and directors, and
also with a copy of said,affidavit j and the secretary of state shall cause
the eame to. be recorded in a 1·ecord book to be kept in his office for that
purpose ; and, thereupo n, the governor of this common wealth shall issue
to such banki.ng associati on a license to bank under this act, and their
articles of associati on, for the period expresse d in th.e ~Pticle of as13ocia·
tlon; ~hich license the associati on shall cans~ to be recorded in the office of the clerk of the county court of the c;ounty, ;with th'e articles of as-,
sociation , and may then commenc e.
·
'
§ 5. · It shall be the duty of tl}e-treas urer of this common wealth to receive from any and all'of such banking associati ons an assign\Ilent and
deposit of any aimount of the bonds of this common wealth, bearing six
per cent. per annum interest, or, ·a:ny ·amount of the tailroa,d stocks of
the chartered compani es: of this common wealth, folly paid, in~ dividing
not less than six per cent. per annum, not less than the capital of. such
banking associati on; and, thereupo n, give a receipt fl?~ the same; which
shall be. presented to the secretary of this common wealth, I\Ud be rt!" '
corded by him with the aTticles of associatio'f! and governor 's license;
and, thereupo n, the treasurer shall sign and deliver 'to such banking as,
sociation an amount of bank riote!f not ~xceeding sixty dollars on each,
one hundt·ed dollars of stock so assigned to the' common we,alth, and de;.,
posited with._the treasurer thereof; and it shaH be lawful for such bank•
ihg associati on to cause such bank notes to be sign'ed by their president'
and witnesse d by their cashier, and issue, and .re-issue, and circulat~
them as bank .notes: Provided, that no such banking azcisociation shall
issue or · circulate any other bank d'oteA than those proYided for in thi11;
section, and shall issue.; and circulate as money no certificat es of <le~
posit, or i,;tock, or use . any other ~eans of obtain~ng a ·ci.,-culati~t.1 :upon·
its credits. The bank notes to be 1ss~ed under thts act sh~ll be payable
to the treasurer for -t}ile time 1 being, and his name shall be, inserted in
h'is own hand writing, and shall be signed by the president , ;wit~essed
by the cashier tner~of, and .shall be,in the follo:wing for~ to.-wit :. Tlie·

J

1i

V

i
·t
C
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b11nk of .
promise,to pay to
, treai:jurer of Kentucky, or ,.
bearer, .
dollars, on demand, li.t said bank.
§ 6. The stock so assigned to the commonwealth of Kentucky, and
lof any, such
deposited w1th the treaiforer, shall stand pledged, first, for the redemption
~ther oflicera·
1>f said bank notes, and then for the other debts and liabilities of th~
msiness 1 and
bank, ~pon the principle of ·a pi·o rala distribution of the ptoceei;ls. And
proper, and
when any, such banking association shall fail to ·redeem the said bank
officers an~
notes, upon demand at their office of discount and de.posit, in gold or
:ir place··antl
silver, or the notes. of the specie-paying banks of Kentucky, it s4alf be
lawful for the court having chancery jurisdiction in the plac.e whe1·e the':
eceive from
bank is located, upon petition filed by any person or pers~>na holding five
. by them,in
thousaind 'dollars of such bank notes against such bank, to order a sale
1,e1· cent. per
of ~o much of.said bonds or stoc.l~ as w,ill' pay the same, and so on, ,from .
l companies
tim.e to time,, until the wli..oJe .circulation shall 'be redeemed. and upon .
vidends per
the petition of other creditors ,of such ·b anking association, such court .
the articles
may order the sa.le ,of a sufficient quantity of said b'onds or stock as will
paid !or in
pay the circulation and other debts of the· bank ; and it shall be the duty
be recorded
of.the treasurer, upon the order of the. court, to":deliver such bonds and.
tate of this
stock to the commissioner of the ·court for sale j and it shall be the duty,
ion, with a
pf
tile court to cause the same to be signed and trani,ferred to the purrectors, and
chaser.
.
.
1
•.
hall cause
,
§
7.
All
banking
asi;ociations
formed,
as
prQ.vided in thii, act, shall be
cefor that
incorporated by the name and style agreed upon in the article of associa- r
~shall issue
·iion; and by that name and .style shall be capable, in law, of contractl~t, and their
ing and beJng co9tracted with, _an_d of suing and beipg sued, and of -dis,of as~oc(a·
counting promissory notes for payment of mQney, .,made ,n egotiable
iii the ofancl payable at sacn bankirig,as1:1,ociation, Qr an~~otlier lawfully _consti~icl.es of astuted bank in this cotnmotl wealth, anrl also recei11ihg deposits, and d_ealI
I
ing in exchange to the .same extent th.at any legally,constituted bank in
1ealth to re, this commonwealth has power and authority to do; and all promissory
·nµient and
notes for the payment of money, and negotiable at such bank, or any.:
bearing six
l~ -stocks of other legally constituted bank in.this commonwealth; and all sqch notes,
discounted by any , such bank, shall
plaryed on the footing of foreign
µ, dividing
bills· of exchange
,·
•
ltal of such
-n § 8. Any such.banking associatfon may, fromJ;ime to time, by articles
lme,'~hich
of association signed by their stockhoJders and new subscriberi!, enlarge
~nd be re- ·
their capital stock by pursuing, in all respects,, the mode p6h1ted 0~1t for
ts license;
procurtng· th~ 'o riginal b'anking associatron; 'and · upon such f nlargeanking as•
men~,
wlith Hke evJdeqce'. of payment, f!,hd upon liJte ,~ssignrp.ent and deon each
.posit of state lionds, and stocks, shall, in lilte ml:l,nner, !;>e entitled to an
th and deadditional !lank note circulation, a~ if Jthe enlarged capital IJ,ad formed
lu~h bankpart of the 'original capital. ,, '
, . ,
president
~
9.
Allstich
banking.a~
s
sociatjons,
shall
pay
to
the commonwealth of
[ circulate
Kentucky, for the benefit of' the sinking fund, one-half of one per cent.
tion shali
on the amount ofJbankfi:iote - ci_rcuh_i.tion sucl). a!lsociatiqn shall . entitle
for in this.
itself to,' uui::l.er the provi,siqn.s of th,is , act;_as, a ,ponus to the c~mmontes of de~
'Wealth, and shall pay no other ta~es,' except upon other estates, as the
tion upon·
bank of Kentucky, and the 'other bank.ii of this co1;11monwealth; and _said
e payable
bonus shall be .paid at the sa.me time th$'l ban.k of Kentuckyis boundJ;o
nserted in
p·ay the bonus to the commonwejllth...
:
.
;witnessed
~ 10-. ~ll sueh b.tJ.ilking !4$0oiMiPl_lS may _~11c,owit t1o_t!3s an<j. pil~ of
1t :~Tlier

to be ~epi by

.
l

rs

ft

be
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exchange, upon the credit of the parties to the same, and upon the
pledge of other promissory notes or billi! of exchange, or upon the pledge
of stocks or other personal property, or the mortgage of real estate ; and
when such discounted promissory notes or bills of exchange are not paid
may proceed to sell the pledged security, in accordance with the term~
of the pledge, which terms shall be in writing, to authorize a sale with,
out the intervention of a court of chancery, but not mortgaged property,
§ n, The said banking associations·may discount negotiable promiss°'
ry notes, at the rate of six per cent. per annum, and take the same in
ad,·ance, upon the principles of Rowlett's interest and discount tablee 1
and not 01Jhe1·wisc;l.
·· ,
.
§ 12.. The articles of associatioh may settle the time and place of
holding elections for president and directors of such banking aRsocia•
tions, and the number of vote's each ·:subr1criber shall have, or the same
may be prescribed by the by-laws which the subscribers are authorized,
from time to time, to ordain and establish; and the articles of association and the by-laws shall prescribe in what manner meetings of the
stockholders are to be called, and the powers of the association and its
1
officers, not contrary to this a:ct.
• ,
1
•
,
§ 13. 'l'hat any and a:11 of ,such :banking associations may be dissolved
by decree of a court of chancery, upon the petition of note holders to
the amount of five thousand dollars, or ,upon the petition of other creditors for insolvency, or fraudulent conduct'in banking, and they may be
dissolved upon the petition of tlie stqckho>lders for the same causes, or
upon the petition of· the association itself, after the . payment of all its
:eireulation and liabilities.
, t
•
,
~
,
§ 14. The stock in all such banking associations shall be personal es,
tate, and shall be transferable in such 'manner as the by-laws shall pre,
acribe; but the banking association shall have a lien upon the stock for
all and auy demand or demands against the ho'lder, and shall have a
right to refuse the transfer' imtil all demands are paid. .{
,
§ 15. When a subscriber to ·an:Y such · banking associatiOll shall pay
his subscription to the same, in the stock o'f .any railroad company in•
coq~nrated by this state,. the _fact sh~ll ~e so ,stated ' o,n the £ace of thd j
certificate, and that of hts ass1gne-e1 and ' the holdet· of such shall be en·
titled to vote in all the meetings of the stockholders of the railroad com·
pany, or as shall be agreed on, in I the articles ·of association, by such
banking associati,ons; but·such banking association shall' have the divi, r
tlends on · all such r~ilroad : stoc~~' not'with~ta_nding the ~r~nsfer ·to t~e
commonwealth, until such \>arrkmg asso~1atloil shall fail to redeem tis
notes and pay its circulation; and, upori · petition flied against such
batJking association, alleging such failure, the 'c ourt shall have power
to 'order the dividends to be withheld and payment to be made as in other
cases iri equity.
·
§ 16. The banks created under this act sb·a n be at the expense of the
bank notes authorized by this a.ct, and shall pay the treasurer $
for I
each ·o ne ·thousand notes in •which he shall im•ert 'his name, and he shall
take from the ca.shi_e r ,o f the bank a rficeipt for the number and amount
of each note in which he s1:iall so insert his · name for such bank, and ,
·have the same recorded with the article of association.
- ~- 17; It shall be lawful for ,p.ll such 'blinking ~soci'a.tiona to present to

I

•
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the tre!lsurer of this commonwealth, for the time being, a list of such
notes as said bank may wish cancelled, by burning, with the number,
date, and amount, signed by the president or cashier of such bank; and
the treasurer shall cause the list to be verified, by comparing it with the
notes, and then cause the notes to be burnt; arid, with such presiaent ol'
cashier, certify the fact on said list, and have it recorded in the office of
the secretary oi state, with the article of association; and, thereupon,
it shall be lawful for such treasurer to insert his name in ari equal
amount of not~s for such bank, and take a receipt for the same, and
have it recorded in the office of the secretary of sta~e, in the same way
as the ohgi:'nal receipt for notes is required to be recorded.
§ 18. AU such banks shall pay to all the officers of government the
usual fees for the servic1is required of them ·undel' this act.
The amendment reported by the committee o~ Banks proposes to add
to sai.d bill the following i:1ections,, viz;
§ 19. If, at aqy ti.me, the stocks or bonds which are filed with the treasurer, shall depreciate in current selling value twenty per cent. below.
par, and shall so be and continue for the space of sixty days, the treasurer shall notify the banking association thereof, and it shal! be their duty to make up the depreciation with other :,.\ocks, in sixty days the.reafter, to be by them lodged and properly assigned with the treasure1·, or
shall return to the treasurer a proportionable amount of the bank notes
he h'a<l signed and delivered to,J;·uch association; which additional stock,
or bonds, or bank notes returned, shall he held by the treasurer until the
stocks or bonds shall be restored to their par value .
§ 20. Any banking association formed under tfiis act,_shall be subject
to e):amination - by any committee appointed by the legislature, or by
any agent or commissioner, authorized to be appointed; and they shall
be required to make reports af the same times, and in the same way,
and to the same. office the bank of Kentucky or northern bank are re,
quired to report.
§ 21. If any banking association shall fail or refuse to give the addi- ,
tional stock or bonds required by the nineteenth section hereof, or to return the proportionable amount of notes issued, in the time prescribed, it
shall be the duty of the treasurer to make publication of the fact in the
paper of the public prir1ter, and to notify 1:1uch banking association that
their right to continue their ban,l,dng privileges ha:i ceased and deter.mine,d; and if, in thirty days thereafte\·, the said banking associat_ion
shall not comply with the foregoing requirements, their corporate powers, so far as banking privileges are concerned, shall cease and determine.
§ 22. After the powers of any banking association, as aforesaid, have
ceased and ~etermined, as in s~ction twenty-one hereof, the president,
directors, and cashier thereof shall be personally liable for all notes issued or cit·culated by them thereafter.
Mr. Barnes moved to lay said bill and amendment on the table.
And the question being tak~~ therecin; it was decided in the affirmative.

to present to
·,
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The yeas and nays being requi red there on
by Mess rs. Bam es and
Irwin, were as follows, viz ,:
Thos e who voted in the affirm ative , were

Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry ,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J.- Blincoe,
. William Bradley,
Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,,
Richard D. Gholson,

John A. poodson,
Walker W. Haley,
Ben. Hardin,
William A. Hooe,
James W . Irwin,
Prest on H. Leslie,
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Martin D. McH enry,

Reuben Munday,
'rhompson S. Parks,
Jefferson P erci full,
Jame s F. Robinson,
John Shawhan; ·
Thomas J. Smith,
Shelby Stone,
John C. W alker -26.

Thos e who voted in the nega tive, were

Thomas N. Linqsey,
Isaac P . Miller,

William PrestQn,
John ·D. Ta~lor,

John J. Thom asson -6.
,

A bill from the Hous e-of Repr'e senta tives ,' entitl
ed, an act to amend
an act, entitl ed, an act to' chart er the Loui sville
and Nash ville Railroad,
and the act amen ding the same , appro ved Marc
h 20, 1851 , came up in
the orde1·s of tlie day.
01·dered, That said bill be. made the speci
al order of the pay for to•
morr ow, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
1
A bill to ame-nd the Code of Pract ice w~s taken
up. .
Orderea, That said bill bf, made th'e speci
al order of the day for tomorr ow at 11 o'clock.
The Spea ker laid before the Sena te a comm_u
nicat ion fr~m ·the Secre·
. tary of State , in relat ion to the censu s, whic
h is as fo~lows, viz : . ·
OFFIC E OF THE SECRE TARY OF STATE
,

I

.Hon . JouN B. TrroMPSON, Speaker of the Senate: · Janua1-y I, 1852 . \
. In obedience to a resolu~ion of the Sena te, I herew
ith trans mit to that
body, throu gh you, an abstr act of the eie\'enth
C'ens
us
of Kentucky, ex, bibit ing the numb er of free white inhab itant
repre~entativo popu lation of each coun ty in s, slave -inha bitan ts, a~d
the Com monw ealth·.
Resp ectfu lly,
·
D . MER IWE THE R,
Secretary of State.
SEVE NTH CENSUS .OF KEN:I:UCKY.
Free Whites . .

Adair,
Allen,
Anderson,
Boyle, ·
Bracken,
Bullitt,
Bourbon,

B.atten,

.
•

I

.

8,193 ,
7,429
4,991
5,693
8,038 ·
5,261
7,402
15,654

Slaves.

1,724
1,357
1,283
3,424
· .830
1,709
7,072
4,584

Rep. Pop.

9,228
8,242
5,762
7,748
8,536
6,287
12,914
18,406

I
i

LJan. J,
Bames and

l y,
!Parks,
ifull,
,inson,
l,

1ith,
er-26.

;i,sson-5,
t to amend
e Railroad,
ame up in
day for to-

tiay for to-

the Secrez:

I STATE, I

1852.

mit to that
lttucky, exta.nts, and

th",
'
HER,
'!J of State.

Rep. Pop.

9,228
8,242
5,762
7,748
8,536
6,287
12,914
18,406

•

I·

Jan.

q

Free Whites,

Breckinridge,
Boone,
Breathitt, Ballard,
Bath,
Butler,
Campbell,
Caldwell,
Christian, Clarke,
Carroll,
Casey,
Clinton,
Cumberland,
Carter,
Crittenden,
Calloway,
Clay,
Daviess,
Edmonson,
Estill,
Fra1,1klin, Fayette,
• Floyd,
Fleming, · Fulton, . Gallatin, Graves,
Greenup,
Grant,
Grayson, Garrard, Green,
Hopkins, Hend~rson,
Hardin,
Hancock,
Henry,
Harlan,
Hart, ·
Harrison,
Hickman, ,
Jessamine,
J efferson,
Johnson, Kenton,
· Knox,
Larue,
Letcher,
Laurel, . Lincoln,
Lewis,
Lawrence,

,
,
f

-,

.
,I

r-

-

-

-

-

-

Logan,
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8,630
' 9,083
3,616
4,647
9,583
5, 334
11,1 43
9,989
11,440
7,830
4,198
5, 865
4,631
5,376
5,986
5,870
8,987
4,906
6,427
3,742
5,574'
9,097
11,849
5,460
.11,753
3,506
_4,433
9,918
9,385
5,995
6,517
7,059
9,450
· 10,238
7,817
12,070
. 4,9 15
13,010
4,149
7,712
9,878
3,949
6,410
48,934
3,759
16,292
6,496
5,189
2,409
·3,.993
6,782
.6,885 .
6,144

11,119

Slaves,

2,089
2,105
170
868
2,702
682
176
3,122
8,028
4,828
756
779
'2 52
1,467
660
850
975
433
2,889
326
411
3,366
10,845
150 ·
2,143
946
705·
1,443
606
533
320
3,196
2,620
2,206
4,390
2,462
585
3,100
123
1,299
:p85
841
3,742 .
10,919
30
830 '
613
672
62
192
~,358
328
138
5,502

Rep. Pop;

.

\.

9,884
10,346
3,718
5,167
11,303
6,742
11,319
11,862
16,256
10,726
4,71"2
6,333
4,787
6,256
6,382
6,380
9,572
5;161
8,160
3,937
5,820
11,l 16
18,344
5,560
13,037
4,073
4,856
J0,785
9,748
6,316
6,709
8,976
l 1,022
11,441
10,451
13,547
5,266
14,870
4,224
8,489
11,789
4,453
8,655
55,485
3,777
16,790
6,863
5,592
2,445
4,088
J.l,798
7,023
6,~26
14,4!0
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Livingston,
Muhlenburg,
Madison, Montgomery,
Mercer,
Marion,
Marshall,
.McCracken,
Meade,
Monroe,
Morgan,
Mason,
Nicholas,
Nelson,
Owen,
Old~am, Ohio,._
Owsley;
Perry, .
Pulaski,
Pike,
Pendleton,
Rockcastle,
Russell,
Simpson, •
Shelby,
Scott,
Spencer,
Todd,
•
Taylor,
- 1
Trigg,
Trimble,
Union, ·
'Woodford,
Wayne, · Warren,
Whitley, Washington,
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- 5,460

--

~

8,287
15,725
6,831
10,829
8,675
4,996
5,266
5,811
- - 6,925
7, 43 5
14,060
· 8,847
10,081
8,942
5,205
. 8,633
' 3,638
2,975
12,885
5Jl69
6,263
4,322
4,914
5,840
10,478
9, fl 1
4,691
7,459
• -5,603
7,336
5,027 ,
6,720
- ti,059
7,905
10,805
7,246 ·
9,154

'

[Jan. 1.
Slaves.

. Rep. Pop.

·1,118
1,521
5,393
3,073
3,264
3,085
249
800
1,573
831
187
4,291
1,513
5,126.
1,514
2,424
1,129
136
117
1,319
98
509
378 .
435
1,935
6,617
5; 737
2,149
4,829
1,645
- '!,797
948
2,208
6,377
914
4,277
201
3,04'7

6,130
!l,200
18,960
8,673
12,786
10,526
5,144
5,746
6,754
7,374
7,546
16,635
9,754
13,156
9,850
6,659
9,310
'3,719
3,045
13,676
5,328
6,568
4,548
5,175
7,001
14,449
12,552
5,980
10,356
6,590
9,014
5,596

8,045
9,885
8,451!
13,437
7,367
10,982

, Onlercd, That the Public Printer print 150 copies thereof for the use
of the General Assembly.
·
'
Mr. Ellis, from the joint commit tee on Enrollm ents, 'reporte d that
the committee had examin~d enrolled _bills,_which originat ed in. the Senate, of 'the following titles, viz :
. An act to regulate the times ,of holding · the courts of J usti<res of the
Peace.
•
An act to amend the charter of the Shelby Railroa d Company.
An act to change the tirne of holding the Perry county ~nd quarterly
~ITTb.
.
.
An act to inco1;po rate Lib~rty Lodi.e, No_
. 126, of free and Accepted
Mason~.
·
.: •.,,".."' .
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. Rep.Pop.
6,130
P,200
18,960
8,673
12,786
10,526
5,144
5,746
6,754
7,374
7,546
i'6,635
9,754
, 13,156
9,850
6,659
9,310
3,719
3,045
13,676
5,328
6,568
4,548
5,175
7,001
14,449
12,552
5,980
10,356
6,590
9,014
5,596
8,045
9,885
8,452
13,437
7,367
10,982

index record
An act to authorize the County Court Clerk of Owen
1
books, A. and B., in his office.
i_\n act to change the time of holiling the Johnson quarterly and coun"
ty courts.
An act changing the time of holding the quarterly courts of the county
·
hdge of Henry.
county.
Fulton
of
jailer
Betts,
John
of
benefit
An act for the
An act declaring the Elk Fork of Sinking and Gi:easy creeks navigable1streims.
An act in relation to the Springfield, Maxville, and Harrodsburg
.
.
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to punish persons for endangering life by placing obstructions
on Railroads.
An 'act to amend the laws relating to · Georgetown.
An act to !{mend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate and establish the town of F°airview, in Todd and Christian counties.
An act to amend an act, entitled, ;in act to incorporate the Bank Lick
.
Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Union county.
An act to establish the line between the copnties of Knox and Clay.
An act for the benefit of the Flore·nce Academy, in' Boone county.
· An act to amend an ~ct to eniarge the powers' of the' trustees- of the
town o( Brandenburg, approved February l~, 1851.
An act authorizing the Connty Court of Russell county to levy an ad·
ditio11al tax in said county.
An act to incorporate the Maysville Literary Institute.
And enrolled bills, which originated in the House of Repres~ntatives,
of the following titles, Yiz:
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act further to provide for the
collection of tolls on tbe Kentucky, Green, and Barren rivers.
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Butler cou9ty.
An act incorporating the Newport and Covington Bridge Compa~y.
An act for the benefit of ' Eli-zabeth Jones, administratrix of George
Jones., 'deceased.
An act changing the line b~tween Shelby and Oldham counties.
An act for the benefit of Robert Butler, of Simpson cou.nty.
·
An act for the ben tfit of Samuel T -. ·Ray.
An act to change Magistrates' districts, No. 1, in Crittenden county,
\
and No. l, in Madison county.
· An act authorizing , the trustees of Russellville to tax nine and ten
pins.
· An act-<:hanging the line.s of Magfstrates' and Constables' -districts
in Harrison county .

ror the use

1orted that
in. the Sen-

icres of the
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to

.
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An act to cliange the·line of.the Burlington and Taylo
rsport election
precin ct, in Boone county.
An act to establish a School district 'i~ Hanco ck count
y.
An act to. _amen d an act establ ishing Morg antow n
Semin ary, in
'Butle r county.
An act to amen d the charte r of the Paris arid Winc
hester Turnpike
Road Company.
.
An-ac t tQ amend an act, entitied, an act to fix the time
.of', holding the
Circuit Courts in this Commonwealth.
,
An act for the benefit of the Sheriffs of Taylo r and
Cumberland
count ies.
.
· · An ·act relati ng ,to the poll tax in Camp bell county.
..
An -act to chang e the line of a voting district in Logan
count y, and a
justic es; .distri ct in Boone count y:
An act better to de.fine the bound ary lines of Todd count
y.
An ~ct to chang e the count y line betwe en the counties
of Grant and
Kento n.
·
·
An act to chang e the ,voting place in district No. 4,
in Henderson
co~nty.
An act to chang e the line betwe en districtii Nos. 1 and
2, in. Lincoln
count y.
,
An act concerning the Marsh al of the \own of Lanca
ster, and to establis h the office of Marsh al in the town of Richmond
.
. An act for the benefit of Hiram Senior, of' Union count
y, and Benjamin R. Briggs, of Ohio-county.
·
And had found the sa'me. truly enrolled.
Said bills havin g been signed by the SP,,e aker of the House
of Representat ives, the speak er of the ~enat e affixed his signa
ture ,thereto, and
they were delivered to the committee to be prese nted
to the- Governor
for his appro val and signat ure.
.
After a short time Mr. Ellis report ed ~hat the comm ittee
had pe~formed that ducy.
Bills from the House of Repre sentat ives ~f the -follow
ing titles, were
.
.
,.,
rea dhf
t e i rst time, viz:
.
·
An act to amen d the charte r of the Lollisville a~d Elitab
ethtow n Railroad Company.
'
An act to ·authorize the clerks of the Nelson and Wash
ington C'?unty
Courts to cross index c~rtain records.
An act to authorize appea ls from County Court Judge s.
An act to amen d an act incorp ora\in g the Bards town
Fema le Academy.
An act for the benef it of John Riley. ,
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An act to amend an act, entitled, an act prescribing the means and
mod(;l of opening and working roads in Boone county.
An act to charter the Hamilton Turnpike Road 'Company.
An act to incorporate New Castle Division, No. 11 4, So~s of Temperance.
,
, An act to amend the chart(}r of the Winchester and Paris Turnpike
Road Company.
An act authorizing certain counties in this state to subscribe stock in
the Henderson and N ashy ille Railroad Company.
An act to · incorporate the 0qvington Library Association, and to
amend an act, approved December, 1830, incorporating the Madison
Library Company.
'
,
.
.
An act authorizing the Judge of the Hart County Court to · hold a July term of said court.
·
Ordered, That s~id bills be reap a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills b~ing dispensed with, they ,vere refe1-red-the 1st, 6th, 7th, 9th, and 10th,
to the committee on Internal Improvement ; the 2d, 3d, and 8th, to the
committee on the Judiciary; 'the 4th· and ~ Ith, to the committee ·on Education; the 12th to the committee on Cou~ty Courts .; and the 5th was
ordered to be engrossed and read a third tir:pe.
,., The constitution<Ll provision as to the third re.ading of the 5th bill be. ing dispen sed with, and the saine,'b~ing engrossed,
R esolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore·said.
·
A resolution from the House of Representatives relative to inspection of pork, fl.our and tobacco, in New Orlean.,, was taken up, twice
read, and concurred in:
The Senate took up for consideration the amendments proposed by
the_House of Representatives, to, a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act
to authorize the county of Henry to subscribe stock in the Louisville and
Covington Raikoad, ,vhich' were twice read a concurred in :
And then the ~enate adjourned. '
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FRIDAY., JANlJARY 2, 1852.

Mr. Goodson, from the comtn~ttee on Internal Improvement, to whom
were referred bills from the House of Representatives, of the following '
titles, viz : ·

...
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I. A11 act to incorporate the New Orleans and Ohio Raill'o11.d Company.
·
2. An act to incorporate the Lexington and Big Sandy Railroad Company.
.
.
3. An act to amend the charte1· of the Winchester and Paris Turnpike
Road Company.
'
Reported the same without ar:nendment.
Ordered, That the 1st and 2d bills be read· a third time, and the 3d be
placed in the orders of the day.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of the 1st and
· 2nd bills being dispensed with,
,
Resolved, That said' bills do p'a ss, · and that the titles thereof -be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Walker from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom were referred bills from the House of Rep~esentatives of the followi~g titles,
v~:

.

An act to incorp'orate the town of Calhc,un, in p.a.viess county.
An act regulating the fees and duties of the sealer of weights, and
.
'
'
measures in the county of Jefferson.
An act to establish the offices of Police Judge and Town· Marshal.in
the town of Milburn, in Ballard county.
An act to incorporate the Newport Fuel Company.
Reported the same without amendment. 1
Orclered, That said bills be \'ead a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said,bills being dispensed with,
. • .
.
.Resolved, Th&t said bills do pass, and that the· title!, thereof be· ,89
aforesaid.
·
Mr. '\Valker, frorh the same committee, to whom was referred a bill
from the . House of Representatives, entitJed, an act to amend an act,
entitled, an act giving the officers and crews, mec_hanics and others, a
lien on steamboats; reported the same with the ·expression of opinion
that it ought not ~o pass.
.
And the question being taken on ordering said bill to be read a third
time. it was decided in the negative. So i,aid bill was disagreed to.
Mr ..Hardin, from the committee on Finance, to who'm were referred
bills from the. House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
-An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Grant county.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Caldwell county.
Reported the same, with an amendment to the last named bill, which
was concurred in.
1
Ordered, That said bills, the last as amended, be read a third -time .
.,
,
~
1
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The constitution al provision as to the third reading of said bills being
· dispensed with,
.
,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, the last as amended, and that the
titles thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Barnes from the committee on County Courts to whom was referred a bill from the House of Representat ives, entitled, an act authorjiing the Judge of the Hart County Court to hold a July term of said
court, reported the same without amendment.
,
· Mr. Caldwell moved an amendment to said bill, which was adopted
Onlerccl, That said bill, as am~nded, be read a third time.
The constitution al provision as to the third reading of said bill beini
dispensed with ,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be amended
to read, "an act authorizing th~ Judge of the Hart County Court to hold
a July term of said court, and regulating the time of holding the Boyle
County Court.
The following bill~ were reported, vi'z :
By Mr Irwin, from the committee on Internal lmproveme nt~I. A bill
to incorporate the Danville, Somerset, and Knoxville Railroad Company.
By same~2. A !bill to charter the Mountsterlin g and Paris Rai.lroad
Company.
By same-3. A bill for : the benefit of the Louisville and Oldham
Turnpike Road Company .
.By same-4. A bill for the benefit of J. W. & J. F. First.
By Mr. Leslie, from the committe on Banks-5. A bill to regulate the
execution of bonds by bank officers .
By Mr. Cobb, from a select committee- 6.' A bill to amend an act,
entitled, an act to take the sense of the people of Owsley county for ,
the purpose of changing the county seat of ~aid county.
By Mr. Walker, from the committee on the Judiciary-7 . A bill for
the benefit of the Police Judge of the towns of Hickman and Owertton.
By same-8. A bill to amend an act incorporatin g the town of Mountsterling, and to provide for the appointmen t of a watchman for said
town and for the county of .Montgomery.
By same-9. A bill to amend an act, entitled, an act to charter the
town o{ SimpsonYille in Shelby county.
By Mr. Hardin, from the committee on Finance-IO . A bill for the
benefit of Green Gill and Isaac J.ohnson.
. By same-1 I. A bill ,giving Julius Hacker, eheriff of Owsley county,
further time to return his delinquent list.
·
By Mr. Preston, from a select committee-1 -2. A bill authorizing
1treets and alleys to be opened in cities.
6tl
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By Mr. Barnes, from a select committee-I 3. A bill changing the time

Tb

·
be read a second
to
ordered
and
Which bills were read the first time,
time.
The constitutional provi~ion as to the 2d reading of said bills being
dispensed with, the 1st, 2d, 4th, 5th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, and 13th,
were ordered to be engrosse.d and read a third time ; the 3d wa~ placed
in the orders of the day ; the 6th was referred to the committee on Propositions and Grievances ; and the 12th to the committee on the Judicia-

of holding the Estill and Franklin Circuit Courts.

ci<led
Tb
stitut

Sidne·
Henrj
Thom
EliBo
Willia
Abrar
Josepl
John
haE

.

ry.

The constitutional provision as to the third reading of the 1st, 2d,
4t~, 5th, 7th,. 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, and 13th, being dispensed with, and the
sa!Jle being engrossed,
. Resolve<!, That said bills do pass, ancl that the titl~s th~reof be as afore,
said.
Willi
Finance to whom was referred a
on
committee
the
from
Mr. Hardin
Th
reportKentucky,
of
Asylum
bill for the benefit of the Deaf and Dumb
ii
tor,
ed the same with an amendmeht, \vhich was coucurred.
Sa·
Said' bill, as amended, reads as follows, viz:;
Whereas, tbe joint committee from the general assembly to visit the Deaf and
Dumb Asylum at Danvil,le, have recommended an appropriation to enable the
JoHN
trustees of said institution to add another school-room to the edifice, the citizens
of Danville having oJ;l'ered to give five hundred dollars for that purpose; an4
Ih
also to enable them to emplny an additional instructor, both of which a.re repreyear
sented by them to be necessary to the efficiency of said institution. 'rherefore,
§ 1. Ee it enacted. by tlie (le71-erc,l Assf1ttbly of tke Oor1trno11wealtli of .li.entud·y,
That the sum of fifteen hundred dollars; to be paid·on the 10th of January, eigh·
teen hundred and fifty-three, be and is hereby appropriated to t)1e trustees of the
0~
Kentucky Deaf and Dumb Asylum, to aid them in •he building (!f an additional
catiod
school-room, for the use of said institution: Pi-01Jided, that the said sum of lif·
Gene
teen hundred dollars, herein appropriated, shall not be drawn from the public
treasury until the trustees of said institution of the deaf and dumb, or any three
. Mr.
of them who are good and sufllcient, and so be adjudged by the governor, shall
that t
give bond to the commonwealth of Kentucky, in the penalty of three thousand
Houst
'dollars, to be lodged in the office of the secretary 'of stare, ,conditioned to ered
and build the ~ddition to the buildings already erected to Urn deaf and dumb, in 1 ·
An
good workman-like mannet·, according to the plan proposed; the bala11ce which ,
chard
may be required to erect said additional building, 1s not to be drawn out of the
An
public treasury, but to be fnrnished by the obligors in ·said bond. ·
§ 2. Be it f ul'tlter r,ia,·ted, That. the , annual allowance made by law for the ' rave
g A
~upport of the indigent pupils in said institution, be increase(! from and after the
n
third day of February, one thousand eight hundred and tifty-two, to qne bun· 1
Kentu
dted and forty dollars for each pupil, to enable the instituLion to employ an addi·
An
tional instructor. .
Asyl
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
An
, The constituti'onal provision as to the third reading of said bill be·
An
ing dispensed with, and the same oeing engrossed, ,
--+.c. ,. '. "' :· .. ,,
.,,. " ,.,. ~,,; ' ...
~. I\. . • ·.
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The question was taken on the passage of said bill, and it was decided ·in the affirmative.
.
.
The yeas and nays being taken thereon, in accordance with the constitution, were as follows, viz :
·
Those who voted in the affirmaiive, were

second

ls being
:id 13th,
placed
m PropJudicia-

s

Sidney M. Barnes,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
.Abram I. Caldwell,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,
Ira Ellis,

1st, 2d,
, and the

as afore-

John A. Goodson,
Walker W. Haley,
Ben. Hardin,
Wilfiam A. Hooe,
James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
T110mas N. Lind~ey,
Martin D. McHenry,

James P. Orr,
Thompson S. Parks,
William Preston,
James F. Robinson,
•John Shawhan,
John D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson,
·. John C. Walker-25.

Those who voted in th~ negative, were '
Thomas J. Smith.-2
. The ·Speake~ laid before the Senate a communication_from the Auditor, in relation to the Lunatic Asylum.
'
Said communication was ta,ken up and read as fol,lows, viz :,

,ferred a
report-

William J. B~rry,

Deaf and

- AUDITOR'S · OFFICE, FRANKFORT,

I

mable the

I
~ose; and

le citizens

I
IKe11tu~·ky,

µ.re reprerherefore,

.ary, eighees of the
additional
1m of !iCe public

JoHN

January 2d, 1852.

B. THOMPSON, EsQ,
Lieutenant Governor, and Spea,ker of tlte Senate: ,

l

f

I herewith subwit a state.ment of the accounts of the LuI).atic Asylum, for the
year 1851.
I am, very respectfully.
' THO. S. PAGE, Auditor.
[For settlement-see Legislative .Documents.]

Oraered, That the Public Printer print 150 copies of said commun1cation and accompanying documents for the use of the members of the
General Assembly.
·
Mr. Thomasson, from the joint committee on Enrollments, r,eported
thousand ' that the committee had exa_mined enrolled bill~, which originated in the
~ to ere_ct , House of Represe~tatives, of the following titles, viz:
_·
18
~umbhi'.
h
I
An
act
to
amend
an
act,
entitled,
an
act
to
incorporate
the
Crab
Orce w 0 ,I
,
,. ,
~out of the
chard and Crews' Knob Turnpike Road Company.
An act to provi~e for the er~ction of a suitable monument over the
w ffor tthhe
grave of Col. Thos. Dollerhide.
atere
,
1
one bun·
An act to amend the charter of the Newport Safety Fund Bank of
an addi· ' Kentucky.
·
.
An act to pr~vide for the completion of the· 2d Kentucky Lunatic
Asylum.
·
.,
bill be·
An act for the benefit of the town of Princeton.
An act' to ~liange certain aistricts and precincts in Lawrence
county.
. .
,
An act for th~ benefit or' William Richards, "'of Bath"county••

~~!, ~~rSJ I .

l

I

··~
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An act for the benefit of Georg~ F. Hickman.
An act to 'nmend the charter of the city of Lexington.
An act to change the time of holding the Garrard county and quarterly
courts.
An act for the benefit of James E. Gardner, of Butler county.
An act to establish an April and July term of the Breckinridge
,
·
County Court.
of Sarah Bates
house
the
from
voting
An act to change the place of
·
to the mouth of Mill Stoue, in Letcher county.
Counthe
of
terms
An act to change the time of h~ldingthe qua1'terly
•
ty Judge of· Daviess county.
An act for the be~efit o_f the Sh~riffs of Todd, - Pulaski, and Green
counties.
An act to extend the town. limits of Shepherdsville.
An act to incorporate the Cynthiana Female Academy.
An act to incorporate the Coal Haven Manufacturing Company.
An act to incorporate the Coal Haven Coal Mining Company, of
'·
Daviefls county.
An act to establish Tobacco Inspections in the city of Louisville.
An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky Trust Company
1

Bank.
An act to ame~d the law in relation to working the public highways
in the county of Mason.
An act regulating the time of holding Magistrates' courts in Barren
county.
An act to amend an act,, entitled, an act for the benefit of the heirs
of James and Matthew Wakefield.
An act to charter Brooksvill~ Lodge, No. 154; of' Free and Accepted
Masons.
Constables' disand'
An act establishing an additional Magistrates'
.
.
,trict in Hancock CO!)nty.
An act for the benefit of Common Schools in Estpl county.
An act supplemental to the act incorporating the Commercial .Bank af
Paducah.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Danville.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Kenton county.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Oldham county.
.
A~d had found the 11ame, truly enrolled,
Sa-id bills having been signed by the speaker of the House of Repre·
sentatives, the speaker of the Senat~ affi:iced his sign~~ure thereto, and
they were 4eliv~red to. tne committee to be presented to the Governor
' for his approval and signature. After a short time, Mr. Thomas1on re·
' -. . ..
perfotµied tha:t,duty.
ported that the commi_ttee .had
1!
·;. J
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The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill to
amend the Code of Practice, with the amendments p1;oposed by the committee.
The first section of the 10th chapter of said bill reads follows, viz:
The manner of proving wills and contesting their probate shall be as
directed in chapter 3, of the revised statutes, except tl~at a petition in
equity shall be tiled, wherever a bill in chancery is directed therein.
The amendment proposed by the committee to said section of the
bill, reads as follows, viz :
After the word "therein," insert the words, ~'in jury trial in probate
cases, it shall be the duty of the court, on the motion of either party, to
charge the jury·upon the law and evidence, informing the jury, in •such
charge, that upon questions of fact they are the exclusive judges.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment, it
was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin and
Preston, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
James F. Robinson,
Isaac P. Miller,
William J. Berry,
William Bradley,
Richard D. Gholson,

Wiiliam Prest-0n,

Thomas J. Smith-7.

· ,Those who voted in the negative, were

ighways
Barren
he heirs
ccepted
les' dis-

Bank of

r Repre·

reto, and
iovernor
lSIOll re•

Sidney M. Barn'es,
Henry G. Bibb,
ThomasJ. Bi'incoe,
Eli Bozarth, ,
Wallace W. Br-0_w.n.
Radford M. Cobb,
John Cunningham,
John A. Goodson,

'

'

Walker W. Haley,
Ben: aardin,
William A. Hooe,
James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
John G. McFarland;
Martin D. Mcllenry,

'

James P. Orr,
Thompson S. Parks,
Jefferson Perciful!,
John Shawhan,
Shelby St-One,
John D. Taylor,
. John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walker-24.

The 5th section of the 1st article of the 4th chapter of said biil reads
as follows, viz:
. "-wy1en tke matter in controversy does not exceed.fifty dollai·s, the pleadings
m act10ns shall not be regulated by the code,.but may be oral, and without
·
~
verification." ·
, The ame,ndqrnnt proposed by ' the committee toi:,aid section of the bill
is as follows, viz :
"Strike out all that part of the section printed in italics.
The question being taken, on the adoption of saiil amendment, it was
decided in the negative.
The y.eas and n~ys being requ,ired thereon by Messrs. Gholson and
Ben-y~ wer.e as follows, viz,: ,
Those who voted rn the affirmative, were
William Preston-4. · ·
Richard D. Gholson,
William J. Berry,
Thomas J; Blincoe,
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Those who voted in the negative, were
Sidney M. Eames, .
Henry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W .. Brown,
Radford M.Cobb,
John A. Goodson,
Walker W. Haley,

Ben. Hardin,
William A. Hooe,
James W. Irwin,
Pres~on H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
John G. McFarland, .
Martin D. McHenry,

I saac P . Miller,
'l'hompson S. Parks,
James- F. Robinson,
John Shawhan,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John C. Walker-~2.

Said bill was amended.
And then the Senate adjourned.
I

·SATURDAY, JANUARY 3, 1852.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, anpouncing that they had passed bills from ,the Senate, of the following
titles, viz:
An act to amend the charter of the Covington ·a nd Lexington Railroad
Company.
An act to amend an act, tntitled, an act to incorporate the Georgetown
and Louisville Branch Railroad. ·
An act to rnvise the statute laws of this state.
With amendments to the last named bill.
That they had pas1:1ed a bill, entitled, an act fixing the time cif holding
the Court of Claims in Fayette county, and certain terms of the.Jessamine County Court.
The following petitions were presented, viz:
By Mr. Miller-I. The petition of sundry citizens of Jefferson county, .
praying an amendment to the charter of the Oakland Plarikroad Company.
By Mr. Brown-2. The petition of sundry citizens of Morgan county,
praying the passage of ·an act for the benefit of Henry J. Spradlin.
Which petitions were received, the reading dispensed with, and re- '
ferre'd -the 1st to the committee on Internal 'Improvement ; and the 2d
to the committee on P~opositions and Grievances.
Mr. Miller, from the ;joint committee to visit the institution of th_e
Blind at Louisville, made the following report, viz ·:
.•
' ,'
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The committee appointed to visit the Kentucky institution for the education of
the blind, for the purpose of examining into'tlie condition of the school, beg leave
1
respec'tfully to report :
In 'obedience to the resolution of the legislature, your committee proceeded to
Louisville, and called at 'the school for the blind. No preconcerted arrangements were ma<le with the officers of the institution. The appearance of the
committee in the school rooms was the first intimation to the oilicers of the vis\t.
'l'he committee found the superintendent and the teachers of the instiLution busily
eno·ar.-ed with the pupils in· the discharge of their duties, an.cl heard the children
in th~ir recitations. lt was with more than ordinary gratification thaL we found
the children making large acquisitions of u~efol knowledge, under the beneficent
endowments of the commonwealth. 'l'hey read, write, and acquire arithmetic,
music, geogrnphy; grammar, and history, with facility and accuracy; and it is
doubtful whether any pupils in ,any school in the state could, in the sa~e period,
that has been devoted to the education of Lhese children, pass a more creditable
exnmination. '!'hey were examined befb're ·the committee in matters upon which
there had been no special preparation,' and they answered aU questions )Vlth g-reat
readiness and accuracy.
It was pleasing to witness these resulLs of the enlightened benevolence of the
cmpmonwealth in removing the obstacles to the acquisition of eclucation that
misfortune had thrown across the path of these chilclren. Instead of being
aoomecl to hopeless ignorance, deplorable dependence, and to a reliance on county levies for a support in wretched pauperism, under the enlarged philanthropy
of the state of K;entucky, these childr13n .are making respectable advances in education, and in tmining Jor useful occupations in society. A great deal of pains
is t.tken in the education of these children, to inculcate upon them, in every possible way, the great value of self-reliance ; and this is taught them in so many
various ways, that it is astonishing to see the performances of these blincl children,
aftei· they have been even for a short time under the t,rai ning of their instructors.
The service~ of the school, in the enlargement.of the intellect of the blind children, with tlrn limited resources in the hands of the teachers, are eminently creditable to all the parties concerned in the teaching department. 'l'he success has
been so g1·eat, thus .far, that the commonwealLh should , from time to time, as neces~ities may ari~e, enl:u-~·e the usefulness of this school ; for there is not an eleemosym•ry im,titution of Kenlucky that is more credita.ble to it.
In ad<lition to tihe intellectual progress of the pupils, the committee were grntified to see with what perfectness the blind children are taught various kinds of
hanclicraft. 'l'he girls are taught a great many useful and. ornamental kinds of
net-work, beli<l-work, and various things of the kind, and their work would compare favorably with any made by seeing children. 'l'hey also mn.ke mattr(;lsses,
and, in varic;ms ways, are taught to look to the labor of their own h,rnds for a.
support. 'l'hose who may order mattresses from the city of Louisville, should
direct their orders to this stat.e institution. They can prQpure as o·ood an a1·ticle
' there as in any part of the city, on at least as favorable terms; an°d all orders of
the ki_nd ~a~erially as~ist in,str~ng.the_ning th~ .resources of the work-shop of this
, state mst1tutwn, and aid the clnldren m acqumng useful trades.
Y o,ur committee would beg leave to suggest the 'propriety of enlarofoO' the reijour?es of the work-shop. 'l'he boys are ma\nly instructed in mattres~ a;d brush
makrng:, _and_thes~ emplo:rment.'> they _perform remarkably well. But, with a lit,
~le adclit1ona1 capital, v_a npus othe~· kmds of handicraft may be taught; and it is
l~p~rtant that t.J1~se childrnl), of misfortune !;hou!tl be well prepared for making a.
lm~hhood. Palhass~s of palm-leaf! <:,ushions of various kinds, spiral spring mattresges, the prepara.t10n ot crash, diaper, and damask towels, satchels, traveling
li.ags, entry m_ats
c_ocqa nut fi!Jre, with colored worsted.borders, heavy worm
. mats for pubhe bu1ldmgs, .roRen work fibre mats, &c., are articies that will sell
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readily, a~d the art of making them may be easily taught in the instftution, witho.ut any very gr~at increase in the exp~uses of the s~op. ~hat de_par~ment very
nearly supports itself now, and, by addmg to the variety of its fabrics, m the arti·
cles we ~ave named, its us~fulness to the blind children and to the community
may be mcreased very considerably.
The affairs of the school are well-mana"'ed. The superintendent possesses the
confidence of the tmstees, and discharges l1is ai·duous duties witl1· zeal and fidelity. The various teac-hers of the school seem to be' fully alive to the responsible
trusts committed to their hands; and the trustees haye been so peculiarly fortunate in getting proper teachers, that tliey have never found it !lecessary yet to dismiss any teacher from the school. AU the funds devoted to th~ sd1ool are earefully supervised by the trustees, and no expenditures are made except by a vote
of the board of trnstees. The smallest sum, even, cannot be drawn from the
treasury, except by an order of the board, indorsed by the president. And
throughout the entire career of the school, it ha:s been conducted . on the most
economical plan-so much so, that committees of tMs body, after personal investi. gation, 1iave interposed, and ·urged upon the, legislature appropriatipns beyond
·
those asked by the trustees.
We again repeat the expression of our satisfaction with the management of the
education of these blind children. The institution well deserred the patro~age
of the state heretofore bestowed on it, and its merits plea:d loudly for a continuance and an enlargement of this patronage.
On the night of , the 2!tth September, during a long continued drought, the edifice of the inst_itution for the blinq was burned to the ground, and a portion of the
school ap;>aratus, of the musical instruments, and of the furniture was burned.
But the operations of the school were scarcely interrupted. The boa.rd of trustees
at once applied to the trustees of the university of Louisville for the U:se of the
university building, and its use was libera,lly granted, on cond:tion that the trus·
tees of the blind school should insure the building. 'rhis was promptly done, "and
the pupils were removed to the large and commodious edifice known as the university building. The building will do very well for temporary use; but the
trustees should be empowered, as soon as possfule, to construct another building
for the blind. '£he trustees have reported to this body the reasons that induce
them to desire more gronnd for the institution, and we cannot do better than to
present the following extract from the report of the trustees fo1· the blind, made to
.
the present general assembly :
"Various liberal offers of land fol' the site of the institution have been made to
the trustees ; amonrr which, an offer of Messrs. E. P. ,Pope and W. P. Boone,
, commends itself to o~r judgment as the most eligible one that has been proposed.
These gentlemen lfberally offer to donate to the institution eight acres of land 1 in
West Louisvitle, a short distance from this crty, a~d accessible by a good road,
which will soon be improved. The sHe is on a nigh and·beautiful ridge of land,
in a healthy location, on the bank of the Ohio.
"In addition to tpis don.ation, these gentlemen propose to sell to the institution
two acres for seven lrnndred and fifty dollars, and to donate two and a half acres
for a railroad depot; and we hope to constrt1ct, at some future ti:me, under the
cha.rter granted by the general assembly in tlie year 1844, a railroad fr~ the
city of Louisville to a point on the Ohio river contiguous to the proposed site of
the institution. 'rhe construction of this road will, it is believed, aid materially
in the support of the school."
Your committee personally inspected the locality ~entioned in the report of the
trustees, and examined other offers, a1:d they &re satisfied that the choice made
by the trustees is much the best, as far as we are able to form a judgment. 'fhe
land selected by the ~rus~ee must rapidly appreciate in, valu~, . and will ultiiµately ,
be a ·very profitable mvestment 'fo~ the state: The land or;gmally pm-chased br
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the trustees is now worth a great deal more than it cost. The .sale of this land,
the insurance upon the building, and an appropriation of ten thousand dollars is
asked by the board of trustees. But we think it would be well to purchase fif.
teen acres, instead of ten, and that an appropriation of fifteen thousand dollars
should be made, in order to make the blind institution of Kentucky compare fa.
vorably with institutions of a similar character in other western states. Ohio,
Tennessee, Missouri, Illinois; and Indiana have each an institution for the
blind, and those states have made liberal appropriations for their education. Kentucky is not in the habit of being a laggard in any great, good, or useful work ;
·and her blind school has given so many multiplied proofs of its great utility, that
no one now looks upon it as an experiment, but all regard it as one of the principal of the philanthropic objects of an enlightened and religious civilization.
We also ask of the legislature a re-enactment of the law apprupriating three.
thousand dollars per annum for the suJlport of the bjind school. That law will
expire before another legislative meeting, -and we recommend a renewal of it.
We commend to the attention of the legislature the necessity of an early grant
, of power to the trustees of the blind school to sell the land belonging to the in stitution for the blind, lying on the south side of Broadway,· between first and
second streets, in Louis,:ille. And we furthei· recommend that full power shall
be given to these trustees to .invest the proceeds of the sale of that land, the insurance money on the building recently bumed;and the appropriation made by
the present legislature, in such land and buildings as may be deemed by the trustees most eligible for the uses of the school, provided such investment is made in
the name of the commonwealth of Kentucky. If the building is to be commenced
in the spring, arrangements should soon be made for making the 9rick.
Finally, we commend to the benificence ot the gen·eral assembly, the Kentucky
institution for the blind. It is altogether worthy of their care, and is in every ,
way creditable to the enlightened philanthropy that originally called it into existence.
·
I. P. MILLER, Ghm'n Senate Com.
JOSEPH S. CONN,
SHELZY STONE,
W. C. WEBSTER, Ghni'n H. R. G: ,
DRURY TYE,
B. MUSSELMAN,
J. C. WILMORE,
GREEN STERRET.

Orderecl, That the Public Printer print 150 copies . of said report for
the use of the members of the General ·Assembly.
Mr. Irwin, from the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom
were referred bills from th~ House of Representatives, of the foll~wing
titles, viz :
l. An ~ct to amend the charter of the Louisville and Elizabethtown
Railroad Company.
·
2. An act to incorporate the Licking RLver Navigation Company.
Reported the same without amendment .
Ordered, That the 1st be read a thfrd time, and thl:lt the 2d be placed
in the orders of the day.
.
The constitutional provision ais to-the third reading of the 1st bill being dispensed with,
Resolver!, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
·
·
·.. · ·
57
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Mr. Bradley, from the committee on Propositions and Grievances, to
whom was referred a bill ·from the House of Representatives, entitled,
an act to change the ,mode of 'Norking roads in Daviess county, reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with,
Resolved, That saicl bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Taylor, from the committee on Education, to whom were referred
bills from the I:Jouse of Representatives, of the following titled, viz:
An act to amend an act incorporating the Bardstown Female Academy.
An act to incorporate the Covington Library Association, ·and to
amel)d an act, approved December, 1830, incorporating the Madison
Library Company.
Reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bili11 be read a third time.
The con.s titutional provision as to *e third reading of said bills be,
ing di:3pensed with,
Resolved, That said ' bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Hardin, from the committee on Finance, reported a bill for the
appropriation of qioney.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time. ·
The constitutional provi'sion as to the second reading of said bill be·
ing dispensed with,
Mr. Lindsey moved to amend said bill in the - - section by striking
out in the - - section, the word s~ven, and inserting in lieu thereof, the
word ten; and in the - - section, by strlking out the word six, and inserting in lieu thereof, the word seven ; and in the - - section, by strik·
ing out the word three, and inserti~g in Jieu thereof, the word four ; and
in the - - section, by striking out the word three, and insertin_g in lieu
·
thereof the word four.
The question being taken on the adoption of said amendment, it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin and
Lindsey, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Joseph S. Conn,
I1·a Ellis;

·
John A. Goodson,
William A. Hooe,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Martin)). ~cHenry,
Isaac P. Miller,

Jeffe~son P ercifull,
William Preston,
James F. Robinson,
John D. Taylor,
John C. Walker-15.
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Those who voted in the negative, were
Sidney, M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Richard D. Gholson,

Thompson S. Parks,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
John J. Thomasson- 13.

Ben. Hardin,
James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
John G. McFarl,and,

Mr. Irwin 1110ved the following amendment as an additional sectiQn

to said bill. ·
That the sum of $5,000 is hereby appropriated for the support of lunatics in the asylum at Hopkinsville, provided the same shall go into
operc.1,tion under the same restt·ictions as those imposed on the expendi.
tures at Lexington, Kentucky.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment ,
it was decided in the affirmative.
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitution al -provision as to the third reading of' said bill being
'
.
dispensed with,
The que1:1tio11 being taken on the passage of said bill, as amended,· it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and_nays being taken thereon, in accordance with the constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M, Barnes,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,
Ira Ellis,
John A. Goodson,

Thompson S. Parks,
J efferson P ercifull,
William Preston,
J ames F. Robinson,
John D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walker-22.

· Ben. Hardin,
William A. Hooe,
J ames W. Irwin,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
John G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,
Isaac P. Miller,

Those who voted in the negative, were
William J. Berry,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,

Richard D. Gholson,
Preston IL Leslie,

·

John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith-7.

Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
The following bills were reported, viz :
By Mr. Irwin, from the committee on Internal Improveme nt-A bill
for the benefit of the Louisville and Oldham Turnpike Rbad Company.
By Mr. Harqin, from the committee on Finance-A bill for the benefit
of th~· sheriff of Mason county.
By same-A bill for the benefit of James M. Todd, sheriff of Lewis

copnty.
By same-A bill for the benefit of. William S. Parker, late sheriff of
Lewis county.
By Mr. Barnes, from the committee on County Courts.-A bill for the
benefit of Samuel W. Wood.

,.
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By Mr. Irwin, from the committee on Internal Improvement-A bill to
authorize the Oakland Plank Road Company to construct a b anch
road.
By Mr. Bradley, from the committee on Propositions and Grievances
-A bill to authorize the trustees of the town of Uniontown to license
coffee houses
,
By Mr. Taylor, from the committee on .Education-A bill to incorporate the Baptist Church of Lancaster, Garrard county.
Which bills were 1·ead the fast time, arid ordered to.be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second and third readings of said
bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed, .
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Taylor, from the committee on Education, to whom was referred
the petition of John Lewis and others, 'in relation to the propriety of
submitting to a vote of the people of this state the proposition of imposing a tax of three cents on the hundred dollars worth of property,
asked to be discharged from the further consideration of said petition.
Mr. Stone moved to re-commit it to the committee, :with instructions
that they report a bill in accordance with the prayer of the petitioners.
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
TheI yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Stone and
Brown, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
·Abram I. Caldwell,
Martin D. McHenry,

WilliamJ. Berry,
Eli Bozarth,
Wallace W. Brown,

Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,
Thomas N. Lindsey:

Jefferson Perciful],
Shelby Stone-I 1.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
John A. Goodson,
Ben. Hardin,
William A. Hooe,

•

James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
John G. McFarland,
Isaac P. Miller,
Thompson S. Parks,
:William Preston,

James F. Robinson,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
John D. Taylor,
John C. Walker-17.

On motion of iVTr. Stone, leave was given to bring in a bill changing
the time of holding the quarterly terms of the County Judge of Wayne
county.
Ordered, That the com!Ilittee on County Courts prepare and bring in
the same.
·
.
.
The Senate took up for consideration the amendments proposed by
the House of Representatives, to a bill fro~ the. Senate, entitled, an act
to r~vise the statute laws of this state.
(
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01'riered, That said bill and amendments be referred to the committee
on the J1idiciary.
A rnes:,age was received from the Governor by Mt·. Metcalfe, Assistant Secretary of State, announcing that he had approved and signed en·
rolled bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
· An act for the benefit of B. G. Dudley .
. An act to incorporate the Independent Fire Company, Washington No.
.
1, of Maysville and suhmbs.
An act to ameni an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Lexington
and Danville Railroad Company, approved March 5, 1850.
An act to· establish the Enterprise Tanning and Leather M_a nufactur.ing Company, of the county of Lewis.
An act for the benefit of William Davis, a former Sheriff of Whitley
county.
An act to create the offices of Police Judge and Marshal of the town
of Rumeey . .
An act dispensing with commissions to certairr- officers in this commonwealth.
An act to cb~nge the time of holding the Logan ·and Campbell county
quartel'ly courts, and the county courts of Barren ·cou~ty.
· Approved Dec. 27, 1851.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Bank Lick
'
.
Turnpike Road Coni.pany.
An act to change the time of holding the Johnson quarterly and coun·
·
ty courts.
An act to punish persons for endangering life by placing obstructions
on Railroads.
An act to amend an act to enlarge the powers of the trustees of the
town of Brandenburg, approved February 18, 1851.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorporate and establish the town of Fairview, in Todd and Christian counties.
An act to establish the line between the counties of Knox and Clay.
·An act concerning the court of claims in Shelby county.
An act changing the time of holding the quartel'ly courts of the county
judge of Henry .
An act to change the time of holding the Perry county and quarterly
'
courts.
An act for the b1:mefit of the Sh~riff of Union county.
· An act for the benefit of the Florence Academy, in Boone county.
An act to authorize the County Court Clerk of Owen to index record
'
books, A. and B., in his office.
An act to amend the laws relating to Georgetown.
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An act to amend the charter of the Shelby Railroad Company.
An act to regulate the times of holding the courts of Justices of the
Peace.
An act for the benefit of John Betts, jailer of Fulton county.
An act in relation to the Springfield, Maxville, and Harrodsburg
.
Turnpike Road Company.
An act declaring the Elk Fork of Sinking and Greasy creeks navigable streams.
An act authorizing the County Court of Russell county to levy an additional tax in said county.
'.An ac-t to incorporate Liberty Lodge, No. 126, of Free and Accepted
Mason~.'
An act to incorporate the Maysville Literary Institute.
Approved January 1, 1852.
Mr. Ellis, ~1·om the joint committee on Enrollmen ts, reported that the
committee had examined enr0lled bills, which originated in the Senate,
of the following titles, viz :
An act to incorporate Pleasant Green Division No. 252, in Trimble
county.
An act for the benefit of Samuel P. Laeiley, and Mary his wife.
An act for the benefit of the Covington and Lexington Railroad Company.
An act concerning certain public books.
An act to re-establish a portion of. the line bet,;veen the counties of
Hickman and Graves.
An act to incorporate the Louisville Farmers Tobacco Warehouse
·
Company.
Justices' district and election preadditional
an
An act to establish
cinct in Nicholas county.
An act for the benefit of Common School district No. 34, at Peters·
burg, Boone county.
An act to establish the town of Stylesville, in Pulaski county.
An act to incorporate the Owingsville and Poplar Plains Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to amend an act regulating the town of Sal visa, in Mercer
county, approved February 9, 1828.
An act 'to amend an act, to establish the town of Brooklyn, in Campbell county, approved Feb. 2·7, 1849.
An act' to change lines of the Justices' and Constables' districts Nos.
·
·
1 and 3, i~ Green county.
An act to create an additional Cpnstable's _and Justices' district in
Hickman county. ,
,An act further to regulate the town of Mount Gilead in Pulaski coun-

ty.
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An act to chang.e the boundarie s of certain election precincts in Trigg
.
county, and for other purposes.
furoffice
clerk's
sell
to
Court
County.
Russell
the
authorize
An act to
niture.
.An act to divide Hopkins county i'nto seven Magistrate s' and Consta-.
hies' districts and election precincts.
An act to authorize the county of Graves to hold railroad stock.
An act to enlarge Magistrate s' and Constable's district No. 2, in ;Hop·
kins county.
An act to incorporate the town of Sparta, in Owen county.
An act for' the benefit of George!::,. Gravit, late sheriff of Grant county.
An act to incorporat e the Commercial Bank of Paducah.
·An act for the benefit of Samuel Woodson, late clerk of the Hopkins
Circuit Court.
A\Il act to amend an act, entitled, an act to. provide for the sale of
island No. 4, in the Mississippi river, approved Feb. 29, 18'18.
An act to add the residence of George Spegall, in Pendleton county, to
·
the county of Kenton.
An act to change the time of holding the, Justices' courts in Bracken
'

Peters·

rnpike
Mercer
Camp·
ts Nos.
trict in

d coun·
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county ..
An act to authorize the County Court of Simpson to take and hold
stock in a railroad or ra,i:lroads.
An act to incorporat e the Franklin Female Institute. ·
An act for the benefit of Monroe county.
An act establishin g additional voting places in Kenton and Campbell
· '
counties.
and Mt. Sterling Turnpike
le
Owingsvil
the
e
An act to incorporat
.
Road Company.
in this commondistricts
School
Common
of
An act for the benefit
wealth.
An act to establish an election precinct at Keys burg, in Logan county.
And enrolled bills which originated in the House of Represent atives,
of the following titles, viz :
An act to give additional power to the Madison County Court.
,
A'n act to incorporat e the town of New HaYen.
Court.
County
n
Bracke'
An act concerning the public records of the
Judicial
8th
the
in
An act to fix the time of holding,tlie Circuit Courts
district.
An act to charter Union Lodge, No. 10, I. 0. 0. F., Nichola~ville.
An act to amend the charter of the Perryville and Springfield Turnpike Road Compa~y.
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And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the ~peaker of the House of Representatives, the speaker of the Senate affixed his sign.ature thereto, and
they were <leliv:ered to the committee to be presented to the Gov.ernor
for his approval. and signature . . After a. short time, Mr. Ellis reported
that the committee had performed that duty.
·
The Senate resumed the consideratio n of the bill to amend the Code
of Practice.
An amendment proposed by the commissione rs is as follows, viz:
That chapter se\·en 9f title seven he amended, by adding to the end of
section one hundred and sixty-nine, these words : "hor to petitions in actions founded on a note, bond, hill of exchange, mortgage, 01· other written obligation of the defendant for the payment of money or property."
Mr. McHenry moved the following as an amendment to the amend·
ment proposed by t~e comm_issioners'.
Strike out from the words "that chapter," down to the word "property,'' inclusive, and insert in lieu thereof, "section one hundred and sixtyeight of the code of practice .is hereby repealed," and the following section enacted in lieu thereof.
"Every pleading m~st be verified by the party or his attorney. Every
answer to a petition in equitable proceedings shall be verified by the
oath of the defendant, that the statements therein made, as of his ·own
knowledge, are true, and those made from information he believes to be
true. Every answer to a petition, or reply to a counter claim, in ordinary
, proceeding,-; founded on a writing, which presents the defence of non est
Jactum, or a want of consideratio n, or a pa1·tial or total failure of consideration, or question s the validity of an alleged assignment, shall be verified- by the oath of the party. 'Any party, plaintiff or defendant,. either
in equitable or ordinary proceedings, may require the adverse party to
respond on oath to any pertinent interrogatori es ; but no cause shall be
continued for want of such response, unless the court shall deem the
grounds for continuance sufficient._ _
Mr. Preston moved .'a division of the question.
The question was then taken on striking out, and it was decided in
· the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being requir~d thereon by Messrs. Preston and
Brown, were as follows, viz :
·
...
Those who voted·in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Joseph S. Conn,
Ira Ellis,
.

John A. Goodson,

Ben. Hardin,
William A. Hooe,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
John G. McFarland·,

Martin D. McHenry,
James P. Orr,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John C. Walker-16,

I-
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John Cunningham,
Richard D. Gholson,
James W. Irwin,
Isaac P. Miller,

William J. Berry,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
Abram I. Caldwell,

Tboinpson S. Parks,
Jefferson Percifull,
William Preston,
John Shawhan-l!i!'.

Mr. Leslie moved the previous question.
And the question being taken, "shall the main question be now put?"
and it was decided in the negativ e.
Messrs. Leslie and
The yeas and nays being required thereon ,
Berry, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were

py

William J. Berry,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
Wallace W. Brown,
John Cunningham~

Ira Ellis,
Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,
James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,

}obn G. McFarland,
Jefferson Percifull,
·William Preston,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith-1 5.

T~ose who voted in the negativ e, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Henry G. Bibb,
William Bradley,
Abram I. Caldwell,
· Joseph S.· Conn,
Ben. Hardin,

Wil.]iaQt A. Hooe,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Martin D. McHenry,
Isaae P. _Miller,
JamesP . Orr,

· Thompson S. Park11,
Shelby Stone,
John D. 'faylor,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walker -16.

Mr. ,Preston moved an adjourn ment.
e.
Am] the question being taken thereon , it was decided in the negativ
and
Preston
Messrs.
by
thereon
The yeas and nays being required
Caldwell, were as follows, .viz: : .· ... · ·;·: . : .. ·
Those who.voi ea in the affirmative, were
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
Abram I. Caldwell,
John Cunningham,
Richard D. Ghol$on,

James W. Irwin,
Preston H. Leslie,
Isaac P. Miller,
T\ompson_S. Parks,

Jefferson Percifull,
William Preston,
Thomas J. Smith,
John J. Thomas son-13.

Those who voted in the negativ e, were
aed in
and

Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berrv,
Henry G. Bibb,·
Thomas J . Blincoe,
EliBozarth,
J9seph S. Conni

John A. Goodson,
Ben. -Hardin,
- William A! Hooe,
Thomas N . Lindsr.y,
,John G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,

Sidney M. Barnes,
Henry G. Bibb,

. Ben. Hardi!), .
'frilliam A. llooe,

James P. Orr,
John Shawhan,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John C. Walker-17.
1

The question was then taken on insertin g the amendm ent proposed
by Mr. McHenry, and it was decided in the affirm~tive.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Preston and
Brown, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted. ~n the affirmative, were
~B

Isaac P. Miller,
Jamea P. Orr~
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Thomas J. Blincoe,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Joseph S. Conn,
John A. Gogdson,

Prest-0n H. Leslie,
Themas N. Lindsey,
John G. McFarland,
Mar.ti:n D. McHenry,

[Jan. 5,

Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John J. Thomasson,
Jolm C. Walker-18.

Those who voted in the negative, were
William J. Berry,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
John Cunningham,

Ricka~d D. Gholson,
"James W. Irwin,
Thompson S. Parks,
Jefferson Percifull,

William Preston,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith-It.

A message in writing was received from the Governor, by Mr. Metcalfe, Assistant Secretary of State.
.
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said message was
taken up and read as follows, viz:

l

EXECUTIVE DEPARTIJENT ,

Janua1y 3d, 1852. I
Gentlemen of tl1e Senate :
.
I nominate, for your advice and consent, W. C. Wood, to be notary
public for the county of Jefferson; James Kelly, to be notary public for
the_county of Kenton; John W. Cardwell, notary public for the county
of Mercer.
·
L. W. POWELL.
Resolved, That the Senate advise and .consent to said appointments.
And then the ·Senate adjourned.,
·

MONDAY, JANUARY 5, 1852.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, an•
nouncing that they had concurred in the amendments proposed by the
Senate to a bill from that House, entitled, an act for the benefit of the
Louisville and Covington Railr_oad Compa~y, with an amendment to
said bill .
..., That they had concurred in the amendments proposed· by the Senate
to bills fr?m that House .,of the following titles, viz :
An act making additional voting places in _districts Nos. 3 and 7, and
changing the place of voting, in district No. 4, in Greenup county.
An act for the benefit of John Bell, Jr. ·
An act for the benefit of the town of Dycusburg, in Crittenden county.
An act to incorporate the Kt?ntucky River Navigation Compa~y.
•
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An act to incorporate the Nashville and Cincinnati Railroad Compahy.
An act t_o authol'ize the County Court of Harrison county to borrow
money.
An act· for the }?enefit o( the Sheriff of Baith county.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Caldwell county.
An act authorizing the Judge of the Harb County Court to hold a July term of said court, and regulating the time of holding the Boyle county court.
That they had passed bills f~·om the Senate of the following titles, viz :
An act to provide for au additional Magistrates' and Constable's dis'
'
· trict No. 9, in Caldwell county
1
An act for the benefit of the administrators of Dixon Givens, deceased.
An act supplemental to an act, entitled, an act to amend an act; 'entitled, an act to charter the Louisville Railroad Company, approved,
March 5, 1850, and for other purposes. .
An act to establish and incorporate the town of Bloomington in
Franklin ·c6unty.
An act for the benefit of School di-strict No. 29, in Owen county..
An act for th_e benefit of Scoool districts Nos. 2S and 29, in Mercer
county.
An act callirig 1(1, convention in the city of Ne-wpo:t.
An act to authorize the County Court of Daviess, and other counties.,
to subscribe stock in the Louisvi.Jle and Mississippi Raih-oad Comp.any,
and in the Louisville and Nashville R~Uroa<l Company.
An act to incorporate the Frankfort Turnpike Company.
An act to amend an act incorporating certain turnpike road companies in the county of Garrard.
An act fqr the benefit of the clerk of the Hardin Circuit Court.
An net to amend an act, entitled, an act to charter the town of Simpsonville, in Shelby county.
An act for the benefit of the Louisville and Oldham Turnpike Road
Company.
An act gfving Julius Hacker, sheriff of Owsley county,, furthar tim~
to return his delinquent list.
An act to authorize th,e O~kland Pla~kroad ·c ompany t~ construct a
·
branch road.
That they had concurred in a resolution from the Senate, authorizing
,
the clerks to employ assistants.
' That they had passed,bills or'the following titles, viz:
An _ac~ to remove the seat of justice in the county of Washington.
An act for the benefit of the Fleming County Court.
An act .to establish an additional Justices' di1:1trict; No~7; in MqCrack~

en county.

·

·

'

·

..
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An act to change the time of holding the Laurel quarterly court.
An act to incorporate the Paducah Farmers Tobacco Warehouse.
An act to incorporate the Peoples' Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the town of Danville.
An act to incorporat_e the Daniel Boone Division, No. 35, Sons oC
Temperance .
An act to incorporate Herman Lodgo, I. 0. 0. F. of Louisville.
An a~t to incorporate North Middletown Royal Arch Chapter, No. 26,
and Morrison Lodge, No. 103, of Free and Accepted Masons.
An act to authorize the County Court of Bracken to discontinue the
state road from Augusta to Brooksville.
An act to amend the charter of _the Augusta, Cynthiana, and George'
town Turnpike Road Company.
An act to grant certain privileges to the Dutch Ridge Company.
An act to change the boundary of .Magistrates' and Constable/a ~istrict
·
No. 4, in Breckinridge county.
~ewport.
An act for the benefit of the city of
An act for the benefit of the Gallatin ~nd Common Schoo_! district No.
1, in Carroll county.
An act to charter the Lexington and Kentucky river Railroad Company.
An act to change the boundary line of Justices' district No. 8, Da·viess.
An act for the benefit of the Maysville and Mountsterling Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to · amend the charter of the Frankfott and Lawrenceburg
,
Turnpike Ro!!d Company. '
An act for the benefit of George W. Lewis.
An act to change the voting place in di~trict No. 3, in Hart county.
An act for the benefit of district No. 4, in Grant county.
An act to extend the corporate limits of the town of Henderson, in
'
Henderson county.
An act to establish an additional Justices' and Constables' district,
and election precinct, in Jrfferson county.
An act declaring Robinson's creek a navigable stream.
An Jl,'.lt·to charter the Mountsterling and Virginia Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of Harry Stratton.
An act for the benefit of G. W. Mays·.
That they had received official information from the Governor, that he
had approved and signed enrolled bills, which originated in the HoQse
of Representative-s, of t~~ follo."'.ing titles, viz:
An act to empower the ~ity of Newport to 'Co~vey lot No. s, in said

city.
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An act to establish a School district in Hancock county.
An act for the benefit of Samuel T. Ray.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriffs of Taylor aud Cumberland
counties. t
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Graves county.
An act for the benefit of Elizabeth Jones, administratrix of George 1)1
Jones, deceased.
An act incorporating the Newpor t and Covington Bridge Company. c~
An act to amend an act establishing .Morgantown Seminary, in i
Butler county.
·
An net to amend an act, entitled, an act to fix the time of holding the
Circuit Courts in this Commonwealth.
c
An act to change Magistr ates' districts, No. 1, in Crittenden county,
and No. 1, in Madison county.
'
An act to change the line of the Burlington and T aylorsport election
precinct, in Boone county.
.
An act concerning the Marshal of the town of Lancast er, and to ea, P,
tablish the office of Marshal in the town of Richmond.
I
An act 'to change the line of a voting district in Logan county, and a
justices ' di; trict in _Bc;,one county.
-·
,
An act for the benefit, of Hiram Senior, pf Union county, and Benj&•
min R. Briggs, of Ohio count.y.
·
An act authorizing the trustees of Russellville to tax nine and ten
pins.
An act to change the county line between the counties of Grant and o
Kenton .
An act relating to the poll tax in Campbell county.
An act changin g the line between Shelby and Oldham counties. I
.
Approved January 1, 1852. I
An act to provide _for the erection of a suitable monument over the
grave of Col. Thos. Dollerhide.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act ~o incorporate the Crab Orchard and Crews' Knob T_urnpike Road Company, approued March 6,

I

1850.

An act to amend the ch'arter of the Newpor t Safety Fund Banlt of
Kentucky.
,
An act to provide for the completion of the 2d Kentucky ~ul)atic
Asylum.
An act to change certain districts and precincts in Lawrence

oo~~-

An act for the benefit of the to~n of Princeton.
An act to establish an April- and July term of the Breckinridge
County Court.

II
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/ An act for the benefit of James E. Gardner, of Butler county.
rlumberland An act to change the place of voting from the house of Sarah Bates
to the mouth of Mill Stone, in Letcher county.
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly terms of the Counof George tyJu<lge of Daviess county.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriffs of Todd, Pulaski, and Green
.
ompany. counties.
inary, in . An act to extend the town limits of Shepherdsville.
An act to incorporate the Cynthiana Female Academy.
holding the J An act regulating the time of holding Magistrates' courts in Barren
county.
An act to amend the law in relation to working the public highways
i:len county,
in the county of Mason.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Datlville.
ort election
An act supplemental to the act inco~orating the Commercial Bank o{
and to ea, Paducah.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Kenton county.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Oldham, county.
ty, and a
An act for the benefit of Common Schools ~n Estill county.
An act establishing an additional Magistrates' and Constable's disnd Benja,
'
'trict jn Hancock county. ' 1
An act to esta:blish ,Tobacco Inspection,s in the city of Louisvil~e.
1e and ten
.An act to all!end an act, entitled, an act for the benefit of the heirs
·
·
·
Grant and of James an\1 Matthew Wakefield.
An act ~ ch_arter Brooksville Lodge, No. 154, of Free and Accepte~
·
Masons.
Trust Company
Kentucky
the
of
charter
the
amend
to
act
An
ounties.
Bank.
1, 1852. I
,An act for the benefit of George F. Hi.ckman. t over the
An act for the benefit of William Richards; of Bath county.
Crab Or- , An act tp amend the charter of the city ot Lexington.
An act to c~ange the time of holding the Garrard county and quarterly
March 61
'
.
courts.
of
Company,
Mining
Coal
Haven
Co~l
the
incorporate
to
act
An
l Banko(
· _J
,
Davie!:'s county.
I
An act to incorporate the Coal Haven Manufa~turing Company.
, ~u1;1atic
, Approved January 2, 1852.
~
Mr. Preston presented the ·Pfltition of sundry citizens of Louisville,
~awrence
praying an incorporation of the upper Catholic German Church.
Which petit~on was received, _the reading dispensed with, and re.
fe1Ted to the committee on Religion. .
Mr. Barnes, from the ~ommittee on ln~er~al Improvement, to whom

f
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An act to establish a School district in Hancock county.
An act for the benefit of Samuel T. Ray.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriffs of Taylor and Cumberland
counties. ·
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Graves county.
An act for the benefit of Elizabeth Jones, administratrix of George
Jones. deceased.
An act incorporating the Newport and Covington Bridge Company.
An act to amend an act establishing Morgantown Seminary, in
Butler county.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to fix the time of holding the
Circuit Courts in this Commonwealth.
, An ~ct to change MagistFates' districts, No .. 1, in Crittenden county,
and No. 1, in Madison county.
An act to change the line of the Burlington and Taylorsport election
precinct, in Boone county.
.
·
An act concerning the Marshal of the tow!? of Lancaster, and to es•
tablish the office of Marshal in the town of Richmond.
An act 'to change the line of a voting district in Logan county, and a
justices' di; trict in _Boone county.
·
'An act for the benefit of }Iiram Senior, pf' Union county, and Benja·
min R. Briggs, of Ohio county.
.
An act authorizing the trustees of Russellville to tax nine and ten
pins.
An act to change the county line between the counties of Grant and
Kenton.
An act relating to the poll tax in Campbell county.
An act changing the line between Shelby and Oldham counties.
.
Ar.proved January 1, 1852.
An act ~o provide _for the erection of a suitable monument over the
grave of Col. Thos. Dollerhide.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act ~o incorporate the Crab Orchard and Crews' K.npb Turnpike Road Company, approued March 6,
1850.

.

An act to amend the ch'arter of the Newport Safety Fund Bank or
Kentucky.
_
,
An act to provide for the Qompletion of the 2d Kentucky Lu~atic
Asylum.
·
An act to change certain districts a~d precincts in Lawrence
county.
An act for the benefit of the to~n of Princeton.
An act to establish an April· an'd July term of the 5reckinridge
County Court,
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An act for the benefit of James E. Gardner, of Butler county.
An act to change the place of voting from the house of Sarah Bates
to the mouth of Mill Stone, in Letcher county.
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly terms of the Coun1 ty Ju<lge of Daviess county.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriffs of Todd, Pulaski, and Green
counties.
An act to extend the town limits· of Shepherdsville.
An act to incorporate the Cynthiana Female Academy.
An act regulating the time o.f holding Magistrates' courts in Barren
county.
An act to amend the law in relation to working the public highways
in the county of Mason.
· An act to amend the charter of the town of Danville:
An act supplemental to the act incoa>oratii;ig the Commercial Bank of
Paducah.
.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Kenton county.
An act for the benefit of the Shel'iff of Oldham, county.
An act for the benefit of Common Schobls in Estill county.
An act establishing an additional Magistrates' and Constable's dis'trict in Hancock county. · 1
•
•
An act to esta:blish Tobacco Inspections in the city of LouisviHe.
.An act to a~end an act, entitled, an act for the benefit of the heirs
of James an~ Matthew Wakefield.
·
An act ~ ch.~rter Brooksville Lodge, J~o. 154, of Free anci A:ccepte~
Masons.
·
· ·
An act to amend the charter of the Kentucky Trust Company

Bank.
,An act for the benefit of George F. Hi.ckman. •
An act for the benefit of William Richards; of Bath county.
An act tp amend the charter of the city ot' Lexington.
An act to c~ange the time of holding the Garrard county and quarterly
~~•
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An act to incorporate the Coal Haven Coal Mining Company, of
Daviei,s county.
_
.
J
An act to incorporate the _Coal Haven Manufacturing Company.
~
'
, Approved January 2, 1852 •
.l\tr. Preston presented the -p{1tition of sundry citizens of Louisville,
praying an incorporation of the upper Catholic German Church.
Which petit~on was received, the reading dispensed with, and refe1Ted to the committee on Religion.
·
Mr. Barnes, from the committee on Inter~al Improvement, to whom
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were referred bills from the House of Representatives, of the following
'titles, viz:
An act to charter the Hamilton Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amen_µ an act, entitled, an act prescribing the means and
mode of opening and w~~king roads in Boone county.
Reported the same without amendment.
Orrlcrcd, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third readi~g of said bills be,
ing dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and ,that the title thereof be as afore·
said.
l\fr. Walker from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was refer- I
red a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to authorize the clerks of the Nelson and Washington County Courts to cross index certain records, reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That ·said bill be read a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
,
dispensed with,
!l,esolved, .That said bill do P?ss, and that the title thereof be as afore·
,
said.
Mr. Walker, from the same committee, to whom was referred a
bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to authorize ap·
, _ peals from County Court Judges, reported the same with the expression
'
of opinion that it ought not to pass.
bill to be read a third
said
ordering
on
tak~n
being
question
the
And
was disagreed to.
bill
1:1aid
So
negative.
the
in
time, it was decided
'
,
:
viz
reported,
were
bills
following
The
Grievances
and
Propositions
on
committee
By Mr.' Bradley, from the
county.
Morgan
of
Spradlin,
-A bill for the benefit of Henry J.
By Mr. Munday, fro'm .a select committee-A bill giving additional
powers to the trustees of Richmond.
By Mr. Cobb, from a select committee-4, bill to legalize certain sur·
veys in Knox and Clay counties.
Which bills were read the first time, and ordered to be read a seconl
time.
The constitutional provision as to the sflCPn,d and third readlngs of saidl
bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do, pasii> and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
Mr. Bradley, from the committee on Propositions and Grievancee, to
whom was referred a bill to amend an act, entitled, an act to take the
sense of the people of Owsley county; f?r the purpose of changing the
county seat of said county, reported the same without amendment.,
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And the question being taken on ordering said bill' to be engrossed
and read a thi,·d time, it was decided in the ,affirmative.
The yeas and nays being requit·ed thereon by Messrs. Percifull and .
Brown, were as follows, viz :

e following

, eans and

Those who vot!;ld in the affirmative, were
Reuben.Munday,
Ira Ellis,
William J. Berry,
James P. OIT,
John A. Goodson,
Henry G. Bibb,
'fhompson S. Parks,
Ben. Hardin,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
James F. Robinson,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Eli Bozarth,
,John Shawhan,
Lewis L. Mason,
William Bradley,
Shelby Stone,
John G. McFarland,
Wallace W. Brown,
John J. Thomasson-22.
Martin D. McHenry,
Radford }4. Cobb,
John Cunningham,
'
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Those who voted in the negative; were
Jefferson Percifuli,
William A. Hooe,
Sidney M. Barnes,
John D. Taylor-7.
, Preston IL Leslie,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Richard D. Gholson,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
M1·. Berry, from a select committee, .reported a bill defining the duties of trustees of Common Schools, which was read the first ·time, and
ordered to be read a second tim;e . .
,
Said bill was ,read as follows, 'viz:
Be .it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealllt of Kentucky,
That trustees of common schools, from and after the passage of this act,
shall have no power to employ or engage the services of any teacher
for any school district, in any county within this state, without a majori-·
ty of all the patrons in such school district concurring in such appoint·
ment.
The question was taken on ordering said bill to be, engrossed and read
'
a third time, and it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Berry and
·
,Bibb, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted m the aHirmative, were
John G. McFarland,
' Williab.i Bradiey, ·
WilliamJ. Berry,
Reuben Munday,
Ben. Hardin, '
Henry G. Bibb,
John C. Walker-9.
Lewis L. Mason,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Those
Sidney M. Barnes,
Eli Bozarth,
Abram I. Caldwell,
John Cunningham,
Ira Ellis,
John .A. Goodson,
59

who vote,d Jn the negative, were
William ,A. Hooe,
Jefferson Percifull,
Preston H. Leslie,
James F. Robinson,
John Shawhan,
Martin D. McHenry,
Isaac P. Miller,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
James P. Orr,
John J. Thomas11on-l8.
Th9mpson S. P~rks 1
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A bill from the House of RP-presentatives, entitled, an act fixing the
time of holding the court of claims in Fayette county, and certain terms
· of the Jessamine Co~nty Court, was read the first time, and ordered to
be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second and third readings of
said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the ' title thereof be as aforesaid.
The Senate t~ok up for consideratioa a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, ~n act to amend the cha1'ter of the Winchester and
Paris Turnpike Road Oompany:
Mr. Cunningham moved to amend said bill by adding -thereto the following:
Be it further enacted, That the pre~ident and directors o_f the Cynthiana
and Millersburg turnpike road company be allowed to remove a gate on
,said road, within one-half mile. ot' Ruddie's mills, in Bourbon county.
And the question being taken on the adoption of said amendment,
it was decided in the· negative. 1
'
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Cunningham
~nd Brown, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M.· Barnes,
Henry G. Bibb,
Wallace W. Brown,
Abram I. Caldwell,

Radford M. Cobb,
John Cunningham,
Int Ellis,
John A. Goodson,

Thomas N. Lindsey,
Lewis L. Mason,
Jeffe1:son Percifull,
John C. Walker-12.

Those who voted in the nega_tiv~, were
Thomas J_. Blincqe,
Martin D. McHenry,
JJ;li Bozarth,
·
Isaac P. Miller, '
Ben. Hardin,
Reuben Munday,
Preston H. Leslie,
John Shawhan,
Ordered, That said bill be read 'a ;third time.

ThomasJ. Smith,
Shelby Stone,
John D. 'faylor,
John J. Thomasson-12.

The constitutiona1 provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with,
.
'
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as ·afore·
said.
The Senate took up for consideration a bill fro~ the Hou~e of Repre·
sentativ~s, entitled, an act to charter the city of Louisville, approved
Mareh.24, 1851.
Said bill was amended. ·
Ordered, That said bill, as amended, be rend a third time.
The constitutional provision as to the third r~ading of said bill being
dispensed with,
Resolved, That, said bill do pass, and that , the title be amended by
ad\iing thereto, ','and fo1· othe1· purposes."
-T he Senate took up ·for consideration a bill from the House of Re pre·
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sentatives, entitled, an act to amen<l an act to charter the Louisville
and Nashv.ille Railroad, an<l the act amending the same, approved
.March 20, 1851.
Ordered, That said bill be marle the special order of the day for tomorrow at half past IO o'clock, A. M.
•
The Senate took up for considerat ion a bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to amend an act, entitled, an act to extend
the limits of the town of Hopki'nsville, approved February 4, 1846.
Ordered, That said bill be read a third time.
The constitutio nal provision as to the third reading of said bill being dispensed witb,
Rmived, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The Senate, took up for considerat ion a 'bill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act authorizin g the Master Commissioner in
Chancery, to hold the Count,v Courts in certain cases.
Ordered, That said bill be laid on the table.
The Senate took up for considerat ion, a bill to divide the state into
Congressional districts.
Ordered, That said bill be made the special order· of the day for tomol'row at half past I 0, o'clock, A. M. ·'
·
A resolution of instruction to our Senators in Congress, was taken up.
Ordered, That said resolution be referred to a select committee , ·consisting of Messrs. Bozarth, Preston, and Walker.
The Senate took up for considerat ion the amendmen ts proposed by
the House of Represent atives to a bill from the Senate, entitled, an 'a ct
to revise the statnte laws of this stl).te.,
Resolved, That the Senate concur i,n the l st, 3d, 4th, 6th, 10th, 11th,
12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 10th, 20th, 21st, 22d, 23d, 24th·,
25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th, 30th, 31 st, and 3.4th, and disagree to the 2d,
7th, 8th, 9th, 32'<l, 33d, and, 35th amendmen ts proposed by the House of
Representa tives to said bill.
The Senate resumed the considerat ion of the bill to amend the Code
of Practice.
The 168th section of the Code of Practice as amended, reads as follows, viz :
,
''
"Every pleading must be verified by the party or his attorney. Every
answer to a petition in equitable proceedings shall be verified by the
oath of the <lefe~dant, that the statements therein made, as of his own
knowledge, are true, and those made from information he believef! to be .
true. Every answer to a petition, or reply to a counter cl~im, in ordinary
proceedings founded on a writing, which presents the defence of non est
factum, or a w'ant of considerat ion, or a partial or total failure of consid- ,
eration, or questions the validity of an alleged assignmen t, shall be verified by the oath of, the par:ty. . Any, party; plaintiff' or-defenda nt, either
0
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in equitable or ordinary proceedings, may require the adverse party to
respond on oath to any pertinent interrogatories ; but no cause shall Le
continued for w ant of such response, unless the court shall deem the
grounds for continuance sufficient.
Mr. Gholsori moved to amend said section by adding thereto the foJ.
lowing.
"Process may issue on bonds, notes, and accounts for the payment of
money or property, without a petition being filed, and in such cases, no
attorney's fee shall be taxed, provided no tlefence is made or entered on j
the record.
· The q ue~tion being taken on the adoption of said amendment, it was
decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by" Messrs. Gholson and
_Berry, were as follows, viz:
• Those who, voted 'in the affirmative, were
Richard D. Gholson,
Lewis L. Mason,
' Reuben· Munday,

William J. Berry,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Radford M. Cobb,

James P. Ori,
J efferson Percifull,
John Shawhan-9.
I

Those who voted in the negative, were
John A. Goodson,
Ben. Hardin,
William A. Hooe,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,

Sidney M. Barnes,
Henry G. Bibb,
Abram I. Caldwell,
· John Cunningham,
Ira Ellis,

Martin D. McHenry,
J ames F. Robinson,
Shelby Stone,
· John D. Taylor,
John C. Walker-15.

Said bill was further amended.
Ordered, That said bill be engros!'ed.and read a 'third time.
The constitutional provision as to the thi,rd reading of said bill be·
ing dispensed with, and the same being engross.ed., .
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore·
said.
And then the Senate adjourned.

I

TUESDAY, JANUARY 6, 1852. '
A .message was received from ' the House of Representatives, an·
nouncing that they had concurred in the amendments proposed by the
Senate to a bill f~om that Hou~?• el/titled, an act.for the benefit of the '
Kentucky lnstitutjon for the educatiol} of the blind.
That they had passed bills from the Senate, of the following titles,

viz:

.
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An act changing the time of hcilding the Estill and Franklin Circuit
Courts.
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz :
An act in relation to the Louisville and Portland Railroad.
An act for the benefit of the infant heirs of Elisha M. Ford.
An act to incorporate Adams' Fo1·k Lodge No. 179.
The Speaker laid before tlie Senate the annual report of th~ Commissioners of the Sinking Fund.

Jan. 6.]
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I

[For .Repolt-see Legislative I?ocuments.]
Ordererl, That the Public Printer print 150 copies of said report for

the use of the members of the General Assembly.
Mr. Barn~s, from the committee on Internal Improvement, to whom
was referred a bill from the Hou,se of Representatives, entitled, an act
to amend the charter of the Frankfort and Lawrenceburg Turnpike
Road Company,reported the same without amendment.
Ortiereti, That said bill be read a third time.
1.'he constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being.dispensed with,
Resolved, That ~aid bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as afore·
·
s~d:
Mr. Bradley, from the committee on Propositions and Grievances, to
whom was.referred a bill from the Hous~ .of Repl'esentatives, entitled,
"an act to inc~rporate the Paducah Farmers Tobacco Warehouse Company, reported the same without amendment.
Ordered, That said bill ,be read a third time.
The constitutional provi~ion as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid ,
Mr. McHenry, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom were referred bills from ~he House of Representatives, of the following titles,
'
·
viz:
An act to mcorporate Herman Lodge ·No. 17, I. 0. 0. F. of Louisville.
An ·act to grant certain privileges to the Dutch Ridge Company.
An act to in9orpor,ate North Middletown Royal Arch Chapter, No. 26,
·and 'Morrison Lodge, ·No. 103, of Free and Accepted Masons.
,
An act for -the benefit of the city of Newport.
· Reported the same, with an amendment to the last named bill, which
was concurred in.
Ordered, That said bills, the last as amended, be read a third time.
. The ·eonstitutional provision as to the third reading of &aid bills be·
ing dispensed with,
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Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid.
The following bills were reported, viz :
By Mr. Bibb, from a select committee -I. A bill to change the time
of holding the quarterly courts of the County Judge of Wayne.
By Mr. McHenry, from the committee on the Judiciary-2 . A pill to
incorporate -Devotion Lodge, No. 160, of Free and Accepted Masons:
By Mr. Elliott, from a select committee- 3. A, bill for the benefit of
the late sheriff of Carter county.
Which bills were read the first time, and ordered to be read ~ second
time.
The constitptional provision as to th~ second reading of said bills boing dispensed with,
.
Ordered, That the 1st and 2d bills be read a third ti~e, and the ~d be
referred to the committee on Finance.
The constitution al provision as to the third reading of the 1st and 2d
bills being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.
~
Bills from the House of Representat ives of the' following titles, were
read the first time, viz=
An act for the benefit of the Fleming County Court.
An -act to establish an additional Justices' district, No. 7, in McCracken'county.
An act to change the time of holding the Laurel quarterly court.
Art act to incorporate the Farmers Tobacco Warehouse Company.
An act to incorporate the D~!liel Boone Division, No. 35, Sons of
Temperance .
.
'
·
An act to incorporate Herman Lodge, No. 17, I. 0. 0. F., Louisville.
An act to authorize the County Court of Bracken' to discontinue the
state road from Augusta to Brooksville.
' An act to amend the charter of, the Augusta, Cynthiana, and George_town Turnpike Road Company.
,
An act to grant certain privileges to the Dutch Ridge Company.
An act for the benefit of the city of Newport,
.
An act to incorporate North Middletown Royal Arch Chapter, No.
26, and Morrison Lodge, No. 103, of Free and' Accepted Masons.
An act.to charter the Lexing,to_n and Kentucky river Railroad Company. ,
An act to change the boundary line of Justices' district No. 8, D9:viess.
An act for the benefit of the Maysville a~d Mountsterling Turnpike

Road Company.
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· An act to amend the charter of the Frankfor t and Lawrenc eburg
Turnpike Road Company . .
An act for the benefit of George W. Lewis.
An act to change the voting place in district No. 3, in Hart county.
An act for the benefit of district No. 4, in Grant county.
An act to extend the corporate · limits of the town of Henderso n, in
Hen<ler~on county.
·
·
'
' An act to establish an acffiitional Justices' and Constabl e's district,
and election precinct, in Jefferson county.
An act declaring Robinson 's creek a navigabl e stream.
· An act to charter the Mountste rling and Vfrginia Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of Harry Stratton.
An act for the be.nefit of G. W. Mayo.
Ordered, That said bills be read a second time.
The constitut ional provisiqn as to the second reading of said bills being dispensed . with, they were referred -the 1st to the committee on
Coun!J Courts; the 2nd, 4th, 7th, 13th, .17th, 18th, and 20th, to the
committee on Propositions and Grievanc es ; the 3d to the committe e on
Circuit Courts ; the 5th, 6th, 9th, 10th, 11th, ,and 19th, to the committe e
on th~ Judidary ; the 8th, 12th, 14th, 15th, 21 st; and 22nd, to the committee on Internal Improve ment; and the 16th, 23d, and 24th, to the
committee o~· Fi~ance.
'
Bills from the House of Represen tatives, of the following titles; were
severally read the first time, viz :
An act to incorpora te the' Peoples' Turnpike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of the town of Danville .
An act tq change the.boun dary of Magistra tes' and Constapl e's district
No. 4, in Breckinridge county.
An act for the benefit of the Gallatin County Academy and Common
School district No. 1, in Carroll county.
'
An act for the benefit of the infant heirs of Elisha, M. Todd.
An act to incorpora te Adams' Fork Lodge, No. 179.
Oi-rlered, That. s,;1.id bills be read a second time._
The constitut ional provision as to the second and third readings of said
bills being dispensed with, and the same being engr~s&ed,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be ·as aforesaid .
.
.,
'
· The Senate took up for considera tion the amendm ents proposed by
the House of Re'presen tatives, to the amendm ents_of the Senate, to a
bill from that House, entitled, an act for the benefit of the Louisville and
Covington Railroad Company , which were twice read and concurred in.

\
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The Senate, according to order, took up for consideration a bill from
the House of Represent atives, entitled, an act to amend an act, entitled,
an act to charter the Louisville and Nashville Railroad, and the act
amending the same, approved March 20, 1651.
Said bill was amended.
OnlercrI, That said bill, as amended, be r,ead a third time.
The constitutio nal provision as to the third reading of said bill being
,
dispensed with,
Resohied, ·That said bill do pass, and that the title , thereof be as
.
afort'lsaid.
The Senate took up foi: considerat ion a bill from the House of Representatives , entitle'd, an act to incorporat e the Licking river Navigation
·
Company.
.
Said bill was amended.
Ordered, '.i'hat said bill be read a third time, as amended.
The constitutio nal provision as .to the third reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid.
The Senate took up for considerat ion a bill,to provide for and secure
the registratio n of births, deaths, and ~arriages in Kentucky. ·
Ordered, That said bill be engrossed and read a third time.
The constitutio nal provision as to the, third reading of said· bill be·
ing dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pas~, and t.h at the title thereof be as aforesaid.
The Senate, according to order, took up for consid.e ration a bill to
divide the State into Congression,a l districts. ·
Said bill reads as follows, viz :
§ l. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, That thia state shall be divided into ten congressio nal districts, as
.
follows:
The first district shall be compo.sed of the counties of Fulton, Hickman, Ballard, Graves,-M cCraeken; Marshall, Calloway, Trigg, Caldwell,
, . '
Crittenden , Livingston, Union, and Hopkins.
The second district shall be composed of the counties of Christian,
Muhlenhu rg, Henderson, Daviess, Ohio, Butler, Hancock; Breckinridge,
Grayson, and Edmonson.
The third district shall be,composed of the counties of Todd, Logan,
Simpson, Warren, Barren, Monroe, Hart, and Allen.
The fourth district shall be composed of the counties of Cumberland,
Clinton, Wayne, Pulaski, Russell, Adair, Green, Casey, Lincoln, Boyle,
·
Taylor, and Whitley. ·
Hardin,
Meade,
of
counties
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of,
c-omposed
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shall
district
The fifth
Nelson, Bullitt, Spencer, W _ashington, Madon, ~Iercer, and Larue.
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The sixth distri<;it shall be composed of the counties of Garrard, Madison, Rockcastle, Laurel, Knox, Estill, Owsley, Clay, Perry, Letcher, Harlan, Pike, Floyd, Breathitt, and Morgan.
.The seventh dlstl'ict shall be composed of the counties of Shelby, Jefferson, Henry, Oldham, Trimble, and Carroll.
·
The eighth district shall be composed of the counties of Bourbon, Fayette, Woodford, Scott, Franklin, Jessamine, and Anderson.
The ninth district shall be composed of the counties of Clarke, Montgomery, Bath, Fleming, Greenup, Carter, Lewis, Lawrence, Mason, and
Bracken.
The tenth district shall be composed of the counties of Nicholas, Pendleton, Campbell, Kenton, Grant, Boone, Gallatin, Harrison, and Owen.
§ !. That on the first Monday in August next, and on the same day of
said month every two years thereaner, th~ qualified voters of the sev,eral districts aforesaid, at the places where they vote for repr,esentatives
in the general assembly, shall vote for some fit person, who shall reside
in this state, being twenty-five years of age, and having been seven
years a _citizen of the United States, to represent them in 'tl,i.e congress
of the United States.
The ,.substitute offered by Mr. Shawhan, on the 4th ult., reads as follows, viz:
§ 1. Be it enacted by tlte General, Assembly of the Commonweal,th of Kentucky, That this state shall be, and is hereby divided into -ten congressional clistricts, as follows:
The first district shall be composed of the counties of Hickman, Fulton, Ballard, Graves, McCrack~n, Marshall, Calloway, Trigg, Ca1dwell,
Crittenden, Livingston, Union, .and Hopkins.
·
The secon.d district shall be composed of the counties of Christian,
Muhlenburg, Henderson, Daviess, Ohiq, Butler, Hancock, Breckinridge,
Grayson, Edmonson, and Meade.
The third distl'ict shall be composed of the.counties of Todd 0gan,
Simpson, Warren, Allen, Barrt!n, Monroe, and Hart.
The fourth district shall be composed of the counties o Cumberland,
Clinton, Wayne, Pulaski, Russell, Adair, Green, Taylor, Casey, Lincoln,
and Boyle.
,
·
The fifth district shall be composed of the c,.mnties of Hardin, N~lson,
Larue, Bullitt, Spencer, Wash,ington, Ma1•ion, Andel'Son, and Mercer.
The sixth district shall be.composerlJof ~he counties of Garrnrd, Madison, Rockcastle, Laurel, Knox, EstiH, Owsley, Clay, Percy, Letcher, Whitley, Harlan, Pike, Floyd, and Jonnson.
. ·
·
"
The seventh district shall 'be composed of the counties of Jefferson,
Shelby, Henry, Oldham, Trimble, and Carroll.
. The eighth district _shall be composed of the counties of Bourbon,
Fayette, Jessamine, Woodford, _Scott, Franklin, and Owen.
The ninth district i:;hall be composed of the counties of Clarke, Montgomery, Powell, Bath, Morgan, Fleming, Greenup,· Carter', Lewis, Lawrence, apd Breathitt.
· ,
Th~ tenth district shall be compo~ed of the counties of Mason, Nicholas, Bracken, Pendleton, Campbell, Kenton,_Grant, Boone, Gallatin, and
liarrison. •
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Hr. Hardin offered the following as a substitute for the bill and amendment proposed by M1·. Shawhan . .
§ I. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth f!{ Kentucky, That this state shall be divided into ten congressional districts, as
fol,lows :
·
The first district shall be composed 'of the counties of Fulton, Hickman, Ballard, Graves, McCrncken, Marshall, Calloway, Trigg, Caldwell,
Critten, Livingston, Union, and Hopkins .
The second district shall be composed of the counties of Meade, Christian, Muhlenburg, Henderson, Daviess, Ohio, Butler, Hancock, Breckinridge, and Edmonson.
The third district shall he composed 'of the counties of Todd, Logan,
Simpson, Warren, Barren, Monroe, Hart, amr Allen.
The fourth di;itrict shall be ·composed of the counties of Cumberland,
Clinton, Wayne, Pulaski, Russell, Adair, Green, Casey, Lincoln, Boyle,
Taylor, and Whitley.
The fifth district shall be composed of the couuties of Hardin, Nelson,
Bullitt, Spencer, Washington, Mar~on, Mercer, Larue, and Grayson .
The sixth district shall be composed of the counties of Garrard, Madison, Rockcastle, Laurel, Knox, Estill, Owsley, Clay, Pe1·ry, Letcher, Harlan, Pike, Floyd, Breathitt, Morgan, and Johnson ..
The seventh dist1·ict shall be composed of the counties of Shelby, Jefferson, Henry,· Ol<lhain, Trimble, and Carroll.
The eighth <li;;trict sh11ll be composed wf the .counties of Bourbon,
Fayette, Woodford, Scott, Franklin, Jessamine, and Anderson.
The ninth distl'ict shall be composed -of the counties of Clarlrn, Mont-.
gomery, Bath, Fleming, Gre·enup, Carter, Lewis, Lawrence, Mason,
Bracken, and Powell.
·
The tenth district shall be composecl of the counties of Nicholas, Pendleton, Campbell, Kenton, Grant, 'Boone, Gallatin, Harrison, and Owen.
§ 2. iat on the first Monday in August next, and on the same day of
said mont very two years thereafter, the qualified vote1·s of the several
districts afore ·d, at the places where they vote for representatives in
,the general asse
, shall vote for so.me fit person, who shall reside in
this state, being twe -five years of age, and having been seven years
a citizen of the United
tes, to represent them in the congress of the
United States:
Mr. Hardin ·moved the previo 9.uestion, and it was decided in the
·n-egative.
The question was taken on the adopti of the substitute offered by
Mr. Hardin, and it was decided in the-negati
The yeas and nays being required thereon B Messrs . Shawhan and
, Smith, were as follows, viz :
·
,
Tho_se who,voted in the affirmativ;e, wete
Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Be1-rv>
. H enry G. Bibb; _
_ Abram I. Caldwell,
Joseph S. Conn,

John Cunningham,

Ira El1is,
];!en. Hardin ,Preston H. J,eslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Reuben Munday,

William Preston,
James F. Robinson,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John C Walker-16.
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Those who voted in the negative, were
Thomas' J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
Radford M. Cobo,
John L. Elliott,
Richard D. Gholson,

John A. Goodson,
William A . Hpoe,
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,
Isaac P. Miller,

James P. Orr,
, Thompson S. Parks,
Jefferson Percifull,
John Shawhan.
Thomas J. Smith,
John J. Thomasson-19.

The question was then taken on the adoption of the amendment proposed hy Mr. Shawhan, and it was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and 11ay1:1 being required thereon by MessJ.iS . Hardin and
Brown, were as follows, viz :
. Those who voted in the affirmative, were
William J. Berry, .
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
John L. ~Hiott,
Richa'rd D. Gholson,

John A . Goodson,
William A. Hooe,
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,
Isaac P. Miller"'
James- . Orr,

Thompson S. Parks,
'Jefferson Percifull,
John Shawhan,
.Thomas J. Smith
Shelby Stone,
. John J. T omasson-20.

Those who voted i'n the negative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Henry G. Bibb,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,
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Jobn·Cunuiugbam,
· ·'
Ira Ellis,
Ben. Hardin,
Preston I-I. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,

'
Reuben Munday,
William Preston,
, James F. Robinson_,
John D. '£aylor,
John C. Walker-15 ..

Mr. Caldwell moved the following, a,s an amendment to said bill:
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of, the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the state is hereby laid off into ten congre:isional districts, as fol•
lows:
The first district s'hall be composed of the counties of Fulton, Hickman, Ballard, Graves, McCrackeh, Calloway, Trigg1 Marshall, Living· .
ston, Crittenden, Caldwell, Union, and Hopkins.
The second district shall be composed of the counties of Christian,
Henderson, Daviess, Ohio, Hancock, Muhlenburg, Grayson, Breckin_.
ridge, Meade, Butler, and EdmonsQn.
The third district sha,11 be cnmposed of the coun'ties of Todd, Warren,
.
Logan, Allen, Simpson, Barren, Monroe; and. Hart. ,
The fourth district sh'all be ,con:ipo;;ed of the counties of Cumberland,
Clinton, Wayne, Russell, Adai1\ Green, Taylor, Casey; Lincoln, Boyle,
·
Pulaski, and Rockcastle.
The fifth district shall be composed of ~be counties of Hardin, Larue,
Bullitt, Spencer, Nelson ; Washi11gton, Marion, Mercer, and Anderson.
The sixth di;;:trict -s hall be composed of the counties of Fayette, Bour:
bon, Scott, Woodford·, Franldin, Jessa1~i1ie, and Nicholas.
The seventh district shall · be composed of the counties of Jefferson,
, . .. • ..
.
Shelby, Ol<lham, Henry, Carroll, and Trimble.
The eighth district shall be composed of the,counties of Owen, Grant,

Pendleton, Kenton, Boone, Campbell, Gallatin, Han·ison, and Bracken.
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The ninth district shall be composed of the counties of Mason, Fleming, Lewis, Greenup, Carter, Lawrence, Morgan, Clarke, Bath, and
Montgomery.

The tenth district shall be composed of the counties of Madison, Estill, Owsley, Breathitt, Pike, Johnson, Floyd, Perry, Letcher, Clay, Harlan, Knox, Whitley, Laurel, and Garrard.
The yeas and nays being required. thereon, by Messrs. Brown and
Caldwell, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barn~s,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,

Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,
Ira Ellis,
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,

ReubenMunday,
,James F. Robinson,
John D. Taylor,
John C. Walker-14.

Thos~ who voted in the negative, were
Thomas-J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozart ,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
John L. Elliott,
Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,

Ben. Hardin,
· liam A. Hooe,
Lewis .
,
John G. McFarland,
Martin D. McHenry,
Isaac P. Miller,
James P. Orr,

Thompson S. Parks,
Jefferson Percifull,
William Preston,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Shelby Stone,
John J. Thomasson-21.
Mr. Cunningham, at twenty-five minutes past 2 o'clock, P. M., moved

an adjournment.
.
And the question being t11ken thereon, it was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Brown and
Gholson', were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,

Ben.' Hardin;
Thomas N. Lindsey,
William Preston,

Jolin D. Taylor,
John C. Walker-8.

Those who voted in the negative, were
William J'. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
'Wallace W. Brown, ·
Abram I. .Caldwell,
Radford M. Coqb,
John L. Elliott, -

Ira Ellis,
Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,
William A. ·Hooe,
Prestpn H. Leslie, .
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. ,McFarland,
Isaac P. Miller,

Reuben Munday,
, James P. Orr,
Thompson S. Parks,
Jefferson Percifull,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
· Shelby Stone,
John J. Thomasson-25,

The question was then taken on ordering said bill to be engrossed-and
read a third time, and -it was decided in 'the affirmative.
The yeas a~d n_ays being required .thereon
Messrs. Shawhan and
·Browutwere as follows,~viz: , . · ,..
, •, · ;.
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Those who voted in the affirmati ve, were'
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace! W. Brown,
John L. Elliott,

Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,
William A. Hooe,
Lewis L. Mason,
John G. McFarlan d,
Martin D. McHenry,
Isaac P. Miller,

James P. Orr,
Thompson S. Parks,
J efferso"n Perciful!,
John Shawhan,
'fhomas J. Smith,
Shelby Stone,
John J. Thomass on-21.

Those who voted in the.negat i\•e, were

n,
4.

rs,

n-21.

moved
egative.
n and

8.

s,

-25.

Sidney M. Earnes,
.Abram I. Caldwell,
.Radford M. Cobb,
Josep4 S. Conn,
John Cunningham,

Ira Ellis,
Ben. Hardin,
Preston H. Leslie, ,
, Thom~s N. Lindsey,
R~uben Munday,

William Preston,
. James F. Robinson,
John D. Taylor,
, John C. Walker-1 4.

Orderca, That s~id. b.ill be read ·a third time, on to-morro w, at half
past 9 o'clock, A. M.,
Mr: Orr, from the joint committe e on the Penitenti ary, made the fol. lowing report:
The joint committe e 011 the Penitenti ary-respe ctfully report, that they
have, both in committe e and each individua lly, visited, from time to time,
the state prison, and inquired and inspected into its condition , and the
general treatmen t of its convicts, and managem ent of its concerns ; and
submi~ the result of' their investiga tions, as follows:
Your ·committe~ fully concur with the report of'the keeper of the penitenti;;try to th~ present general assembly, that the cells are in an unsafe
condition, for ,,v ant of a more secure a~d impregna ble covering over the
upper t\er of cells, which have now nothing but a light brick arch over
each cell, between the lodgmer, t of the convicts and the attic sfory of
the building, from ,which story an opening through an ordinary sl,ipgle
roof, and a desc~nt therefrom of some twenty feet, would let. the prisoner into the freedom. of the world without the walls of the prison. The
·committ ee find that the commissioners of the. sinking fund are fully authorized, by law, to direct any necessar y improvem ents, and only regret
that no improvem ent in the security of tqe cells has yet been made or
contt'acte d for. Tlie committe e also regard the cells as defective in a
sanitary respect, for want of sufficient ventilati on; and would respect.fully suggest that the commissioners, already charged with necessar y
improvem ents, be also instructe d to remedy this defect, which the committee are of opinion can be easily done by making a grated opening at
the heads between -each two opposing cells.
These improvem e~ts, both in the ventilatio n and security of the cells,
the committe e regard as of the most urgent importan ce. Until the former is made, the cells must continue damp, disagreea ble in odor, and
·unhealth y to occupy; while, for \.Vant of the lattet, the institution is now
. c,ompelled to maintain an armed night guard, iu a cold, disagreea ble
.
garret, to prevent the escape of the convicts.
which,
hospital,
the
to
called
also
was
e
The attention of your committe
.
.
.
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_after full examination, they are decidedly of opinion, is unfit for the purpose to which it is appropriated. It •has neither the capacity of size nor
the necessary ventilation to preserve the health, of the average number
of pe1·sons doomed to its occupation, much less to affo,rd them eligible
quarters for recovery fron\ serious illness. Your committee find no room
about the institution of sufficient dimensions and adaptation to the abode
of the sick, and have no hesitation in declaring it the duty of the state
to erect a new and capacious hospital for the accommodation of the
convicts.
The committee, from all they could see and ascertain, are of opinion
that the convicts are treated with prope1· humanity, and wholesome discipline. They belieye the law of last session, designed more especially
to provide for their comfortable clothing and lodgment, has been substantially complied ,'vith ;•,and are persuaded. that a due regard is paid to
their personal cleanliness and decency of habits. Their food, too, the
committee believe to j.)e substantial, wholesome, and liberal in quantity.
They also seem to preserve a proper decorum and observe becoming
subordination, which your committee believe is maintained with a rigid
though humane discipline by the keepet· and his assistants and guards.
Of the business operations of the institution, your committee did not
make a detailed investigation, for the reason that its financial condition
is fully repori:ed by the clerk of the penitentiary, and the law now directs
an annual settlement with the commissioners of the sinking fund, in
who~e competence- to investigate its fiscal transactions, it is believed the
general assembly have implicit confidence. ,The committee would say,
however, that they visited the vl\l'ious working departments of the prison, and found the whole ch,aracterized with order, industry, and energy.
By the 16th section of an act, approved February ~8, 1848, ''the first
and second auditors, treasurer, register, and attorney general are ap·
pointed a board of visitors, whose duty it shall be to visit the penitentiary as often as they may think proper, and ·at least once in 'each monlh, and
make examination into the state of the institution, the health of the
convicts, the manner of dieting them, the cleanliness of the cells, and
the treatment of the convicts general.Jy, and make such report to the legis·
lature as the condilion of the insi-itution may require."
This regulation your committee regard as eminently wholesome, and
highly· essential to the security of proper humanity and discipline, and
the safeguard of the state's interest in its ,business profits; and . deeply
regret to hear that it has been so illy; complied with on the part of said
board of visitors. ' They hav:e not only made no "i,:ep9r~ to the legi~lature," but the committee are informed by the keeper that they have not
held a session at the penitentiary for a twelvem'pnth, some of them have
never visited the institution at all, and others have only casually called
and superficially inquired into its general concerns.
On this . board of visitors a vac_ancy occurs J>y the reduction of the
number of auditClrs to one; and the committee would suggest the addi·
tion of the secrf>tary bf state to fill the vacancy, and recommend such
action on the part of the general assembly as will remind said board of

ti
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the important interests committed to their charge, and the necessity of
.
more vigilant attention to the duties assigned them.
J.P. ORR, Ch'n Senate Com.
J. J. THOMASSON,
W. W.HALEY,
REUBEN MUNDAY,
J. G. McFARLAND,
N. GREEN, Ch'n H. R. Com.
ANDREW MONROE,
B. F. HUME,
ELLIS DUNCAN,
J. C. WILMORE,
GARLAND HURT,
THOS. R. GIVENS.
.
'
Onlercd, That the Public Printer print 150 copies of said report for the
use of the members of the General Assembly.·
Mr. McHenry offered the following resolution, viz: .
Resol'Ved, That the clerk of this house have leave to procure the aid
of A. G. Hodges, for the purpose of enrolling the ·revised statutes
passed at the present session, and that the same may be done, as far as
practicable, by pasting printed sheets on the enrolling paper.
, The Senate took up for consideration a bill for the benefit" of William
Kouns.
And the question being taken on ordering saia bill to be engrnssed
·and read a third time, it \~as decided in the negative.
The Senate took up for consideration the amendments proposed by the
House of Representatives, to a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to
· ·
revise the statute laws of this state.
c Resolved, That the senate recede from their disagreement to the 2nd,
7th, 8th, 9th, 32d, 33d, and 35th amendments proposed by the House of
· .
Representatives to said bill. ·
And·t~en the Senate adjomned.
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~EDNESDAY JANUARY 7, 1852.
·A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had concurred in the amendments proposed by the
Senate, to a bill from that Houae 1 entitled; an act to amend an act, en·
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titled; an act to charter the Louisville and Nashville Railroad, and the
act· amending the same, approved, March 20, 1851, with an amendment.
That they had concuned in the amendments proposed by the Senate
to bill:, from the House of Representatives, of the following titles, viz:
An act to amend an act, entitleq, an. act to amend the revenue la,vs,
approved February 10, 1845.
An act to incorporate the Licking River Navigation Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to ·charter th(} city of Louisville, approved March 24, 1851.
That they had passed bills from the Senate of tb,e following titles, viz:
An act to authorize the appointment of persons to serve r,rocess in
the Justices' Court of the city of Louisville.
An ·act to authorize the election of a. Police Judge, Marshal, and Tax
Commissioner, in the town of Columbus.
An act fo1· the' benefit of Jarvis Jackson, of Laurel county.
An act to incorporate the, Union A~t·icultural and Mechanical Associaiton.
An act to incorporate the town oi Sharpsburg.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Augusta.
An act adthorizing public arms to the Kentucky Military Institute,
and Western Military Institute.
An act to increase tlie powers of the Marshal,of New Liberty.
An act fixing the time of holding the Circuit Courts in the 12th Judicial District.
,
An act to incorporate the German Protestant Asylum Company.
An act to regulate the roads in Knox county .
• An act to establish a part ·o( the Jline between the counti~s of Law'rence, Ppm, and Floyd.
An act to repeal ·au laws authorizing the C<;mnty Court of Perry
county to remove the mill dam of James Johnston across the Middle
Fork of the Kentucky river.
·
An act to change the lirie of C,lay and Harlan counties.
An act to incorporate the Pikeville Tur11pike Road· Company.
An act to incorporate the Danville, Somerset, and Knoxville Railroad Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to take the sen~e of the
people of Owsley county for the purpose of ·changing the county seat
of said county.
An act for the penefit of the sheriff of Mason county.
An act for the benefit of James M. Todd; sheriff of Lewis county.
An act for the benpfit of William, S. Parker, .late sheriff of Lewis
county.
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An act to incorporate the Baptist Church at Lancaster, Garrard county.
An act giving 'additional po\\-ers to the trustees of Richmond.
An act to legalize certain surveys in Knox and Clay counties.
An act to alllow a Police Judge and Town Marshal to the town of
Cornish ville, in Mercer county.
An act to define ,th'e boundaries of the city of Louisville.
An act declaring the Somer et Gazette an authorized newspaper.
·
An act for the appropriation of money.
bills.
last
With amendments to the three
That they had passed bills of the following titles, viz:
A'n act authorizing Common School Commissioners to change or form
new district:i.
An act to create the office of Police Judge and Marshal in the towii
of Greenville, in Muhlenburg county.
An act to incorporate Compass Lodge, No., 223, of Free and Accepted Masons.
An act in relation to the blind children in R'.entucky.
An act to amend the charter of the Nicholasville and Jessamine Turnpike Road Company.
• An act for the benefit of the 6th Road distl'ict in Kenton (}.ounty.
An act for the benefit of the Taylo):"s Mill Turnpike Road Comp1:1,ny.
An act for the benefit of the sheri~., o~ Henry, Owen, Knox,.Per~y,
and W ayne counties.
'An act in relation to the Lduisville and Portland Railroad.
An act to create the office of Police Judge and Marshal in -the town
of Mount Vernon.
An act to change the line of Justices' district No. 1, in Laurel county.·
An act declaring Wolf creek navigable.
An act changing the county and quarterly courts of Perry and L~tcher counties. ·
An -ac~ creating a new disti:ict in the county .of Pike.
An act to allow the guardians of the Louisville city Alms House, to
·
apprentice certain poor child~en.
An act fixing th~ rates of toll on Muldrow"i:i Rill, and to provide fot:
collecting the same.
An act to repeal an act, entitled, aµ act to emp?wer the trustees of
Williamsburg to sell a part of a street in said town.
An act concerning the road and bridge fund pf Whitley county.
An act to incorporate Warsaw Division, Np. 59, Sons of Temperance.
An act to incorporate Napoleon Division, No. 260 1 Sons of Temper~
ance,
61
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An act to establish the Police Court of Hillsborough, in Fleming
county.
An act to charter the Kentucky and Virginia Raill'oad Company.
Which bills were read the fil'st time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
The constitutional provision as to the second and third readings of
said hills being dispensed with,
,
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereor'be as aforesaid .
.Mr McHenry, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom was
referred a hill from the House of Representatives, entitled, an act to extend the corporate limits of the town of Henderson, m Henderson
county, reported the same without ·amendment.
' Ordered, That said hill be reatl a th'ird' time.
The com:"titutional provision as to the third reading of said bill being
dispensed with,
Resolvecl, That said bill do pass, and that the title _thereof be as aforesaid.
Mr. Barnes, from the committee on County Cou_rts, to whom were re·
ferred bills from the Jlouse of Rep~ese~tatives, of the following titles,
viz:
An act for the benefit of th.e Fleming County Court.
An act to change the time
holding th~ August term of the Laurel
quarterly court.
.
Reported tbe~"Elame without amendment.
· Ordered, That ,mm bills be read a third time.
The constitutiot~al p~ovision as..to the third reading of liaid bills being di:>pensed ~vith,
·
Resol-ved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereofbe as aforesaid.
Mr. Bradley, from the committee on Propositions and Grievance~, to
whom were referred bills , from the House of Representati\•es, of the
following titles, viz:
An act to authorize the County Court of Bracken to discontinue the
state road from Augusta to Brooksville.
An act for the benefit of district No. 4, in Grant county.
An act to e.stabli:ih an additional Justices' di:itrict in McCracken
county.
An act to change the boundary line o,f Justice_s' district No. 8, in Da•
viess county.
An act to change the voting place in district No. 3, in Hart county.
Rflported the same 'w ithoat amendment.
·
Orclered, That said bills be read a third time.
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The constitut ional pl'Ovi:-iion as to the third reading of said bills being di;:pensP.d ,vi.lb,
R,:.mfvetl, That said bills do pass, and that the titles th~reof be as afore.
said.
whom was referred a bill
to
e,
com.mitte
Mr. Bradley, from the same
act to establish an addi- ,
an
entitled,
from the House of Represen tatives,
precinct in Jefferson
election
and
tional Justices' and Coustabl e's district
substitut,e for said
a
as
ent,
county, reported the same ·w ith an amendm
bill, which was adopted.
Ordered, That i,aid bill be read a third time.
Tbe conr;!.i(ut ional v1·ovh1ion as to the third reading of said bill being
. 1 •
.
.
,
dispensed w'ith,
llesoluecl, That said bill do pass, and that th.e title thereof be as afore,·
•
•
1_
saicl.
l\fr. Gholson, from the committe e on Religion, to whom was referred
a bill from the House of Represen tatives, entitled, an act authorizi ng
James Haggard to solemniz e marriage s, reported the same without
amendme nt.
Ordered, That said bill be read ?- third time.
The constitut ional provision as to the third reading of said bill being di,,.pen;;ed wi Lb,
Resolved, Tl1c1-t said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as
afo,·P.sa-id.
Mr. Barnes, from the committe e on Internal Improvem ent, to whom
were referred bills from the House of Represen tatives, of the following
titles, viz :
An act to charter the Lexingto n and Kentuck y river Railroad Company .
An act for th1 benefit of the Maysvill e and Mountste rling Turnpike
,
Ro~d Company .
An act to amend the charter of the Augusta, Cynthian a, and George~
town Turnpike Road Company .
An ac~ decla'ring Ro,b inson's creek a navigabl e stream.
Reported the same without amendm ent.
O1·denrl, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitut ional provision as to the third reading of said bills being
- d witb',
.
' d1spen:;1e
Resolved, That said .bills do pass, and· that the titles thereof be as
·af01·esaid.
Mr. Hardin, from the committe e on Finance, to whom were referred
bills from the House of Represen tatives,: o(..the foll,o,,dng titles, viz: ,
An act for the benefit of George W. Lewis.
An act for the benefit of G. W. Mayo.
An act for the benefit of Harry Stratton,
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Reported the same, with amendments to the two 'last named bills,
which were concurred in.
,
01·dered, That said bills, the two last as amended, be read a third
time.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of said bills being
· .dispensed with,
·
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof be as
aforesaid.Mr. H_ardin, from the committee ori Finance 1 to whom was referred a
bill for the benefit of_the late sheriff of Carter county, reported the same
with an amendment, which was concurred in. ,
01·dered, That said qill, as amended, be engro~sed and read a third
time.
The cmistitutional provision as to the third reading of s.aid bill be·
ing dispensed with, and the sa_me being engrossed,
'
Resolver!, That said bi'll .do pas'\, and that the title thereof' be as afore- said.
Mr. Elliott, from a' s·elect committee,' reported a bill to provide for the
navigation of the Little Sandy river, which was read the first time, and
ordered to be read a second time.
'
The constitutional prpvision as to the second reading of said bill be·
ing dispensed with, it was referred to the committee on Finance.
Mr. Robinson, from a select committee, repurted a bill to provide for
the compensation of the Commissioners on the Code of Practice, which
was read the first time, as follows, viz:
Be it enacted by the G~nerq,l Assembly cf the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
"That James Hat'lan, Madison C. John~on, ·and Preston S. Loughborough
be paid; out of -any money in 'the treasury not' otherwae appropriated,
the sum of
dollars each, as compensation for their services
as commissioners to prepare a code of practice.
·
Ordered, That said bill be read a 2d _time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bill be:
ing dispensed with,
,
Mr. Preston moved to fill the blank in said bill with fifteen hundred
dollars.
·
Mr. Hardin moved to fill ,said blank with one thousand 'dollars.
Mr. Ba nes moved to fill the blank with $800·. . ·
The qttestion was then taken on filling the bl~nk with $1500, and it
was decided i the negative.
"
The yeas and° nays · being required- thereon by Messrs. Hardin and

P.-eston, were

as follQ_ws, viz:
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Abram I. Caldwell,
Joseph S. Conn,

Thomas N. Lindsey,
William Preston,

John C. Walker-5.

Those who voted in the negative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Radford M. Cobb,
John Cunningham,
John L. Elliott,
Richard D. Gholson,

John A. Goodson,
Ben. Hardin,
William A. Hooe,
Pi·eston H. Leslie,
Lewis L. Mason, ·
Martin D. McHenry,
Isaac P . Miller,
Reuben Munday,

James P. Orr,
Thomp~on S. Parks, ·
Jefferson P ercifull,
John Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
J obil J. Thomasson-25.

• I

J

The· question was then taken on filling the blank with $1000, and it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and n,ays being required thereon by Messrs. Preston and
Conn, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the ;;i.ffirmative, were

a bill be-

Thomas J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,
John I,,. Elliott, '

Ira Ellis,
Richard D. Gholson,
John A. Goodson,
Ben. Hardin, ,
William A. Hooe,
Thomas N. Lindsey,

Martin D. McHenry,
Isaac 'P. Miller; ,
Thqmpson S. Parks,
William Preston,
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walker.-18

· Those who voted ,in the' negative, were
John Shawhan,
Preston IL Leslie,
Sidney M. Barnes,

e12tucky,
borough

opriated,
services

cl bill hohundred

Henry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozarth,
Wallace W. Brown,
Radford M. Cobb,

Lewis L. Mason, ·
R euben Munday,
'James P. On,
J efferson P ercifull,

'l:homas J. Smith,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor-14.

Ordered, That said bill ,be engrossed and read a. third time.
· The constitutional provision as· to the third ·reading of said bill being -cli:;;pensed with, and the same ·being engr.ossed,
· The question was then taken on t_he pass,age of said bill, and it was
.
decided in the affirmative.
· The yeas and nays being taken thereon, in accordance with the <'Onstitution, were as fqllows, viz:
;
Those· who votea 'in the affirmative, were

rs.

[), and it
rdin and

I

Thomas J. Blincoe,
William Bradley,
Abram I. Caldwell:
Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,

Richard D. Gholson,.
John A. Goodson, ·
Ben. Hardin,
William A. Hooe,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Martin D. McHenry,

tra Ellis,

Isaac P. )filler,

Thompson S. Parks,
Jefferson Percifull,
William Preston,
Thomas J. Smith,
Jehn J. Thomasson,

John C. Walker..-20.
'!
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Those who voted in the negative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Jolin L. Elliott,
J ames P. Orr,
Henry G. Bibb,
Preston H. Leslie,
John Shawhan,
Eli Bozarth,
Lewis L. Mason,
Shelby Stone,
Wallace W. Brown,
Reuben Mun<lay,'
John D. Taylor-12.

Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
A mes::-;age was received from the Ho·use of Hepresentatives, announcing th.at they had paEZsed a bill, enti.tled, an act to ' incorpor.ate the
Union Bank of Kentucky, at Milton, which was read the fit-st time, as
follo,vs:
·

§ 1. Be it enacted by the Gen,;ral Assembly[!( the Commonwealth of Kenluc'ky,
That there shall be, and is hereby established a banl(I, by the name
of "the Union· Bank of Kentucky," ·with a capjtal of four hundred thousand do]Jars, to be divided into shares of one hundred dollars each, and
to be subscribed and jn,id for by individuals, companies, and corporations1 in the manner hereinafter specified; which subscribers and stockholders, their successors and assigns, are hereby created a body politic
and corporate, by the name ancl style of "the Union Bank of Kentucky,"
and sha.11 so continue a body politi'c and corporate until the first day of
May, 1880; and, by, that name, under the restrictions hereinafter named,
shall be competent to contract and be . contracted with, to sue and be
sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered, defend and be
defended, in all cout·t:3 or places,. in all matters whatsoever, as natural
perso11s, with foll power to acquire, hold, possess, use, occupy, and enjoy,
and the same to sell, convey, and dispose of, all such real estate, goods,
effects, anu chattels, as shall J:>e convenient for the transaction of its
business, or which may be conveyed to said bank, ~s surety for any debt,
01· pmchased in satisfaction of any judg·ment pr decree in favor of the
bank, or in the purchase of any property on which said bank may have
a lien ; and said bank' may have and use a common sP.al, dhange, alter,
and renew the same at pleasure ; and .it may ordain and pu't in execution
such by-laws, rules, and regulations for the good government of said
bank, and the prudent and efficient management of .its affairs, as may
be thought most proper: ProviJed, that tl).ey l;>e not con·trary to the constitution and laws of this 'state or t1ie United States. ,
§ 2. The said bank shall have and keep its office of discount and de·
posit in the town of Milton, Trimble county. The btisiness shall be to
loan money, dis·count promissory notea and· bills, and deal in exchange;
and it may issue bills and bank notes, paya:ble' to hea1·er on demand, at
its office of discount and deposit, but not of less denomination than one
dollar; and it shall not issue any notes, bills, checks, or orders, payable
to bearer, other than such as are made payable on demand. The prom·
issory notes made payable to any person or persons, and payable and
negotiable at the office of discount and <leppsit of said bank, or at any
other bank, and indorsed to and discounted by said bank, shall be and
they are hereby puLon the same footing as foreign bills of exchange,
and rnmedy may be had, jointly -or ·severally, againet the drawer an.cl
indnrsers, and witb,,.lik~ effect,, except" as to damages, and except that in

a reg~ar course 9f administratiQJl'., they;tlhall . have no' other o;r grtlater
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dignity or priority of payment than other notes; and the said bank shall
not, directly ot· indirectly, deal or trade in any tbing except in loaning
money and exchange, and in gold ot· silver coin an<l bullion, o,· in the
sale of goods, chattels, 1·ights, c1·edits, really aucl truly pledged fo1· money
Jent, and not redeemed it1 time, or gooJ,, which shall be tlie pl'oceeds of
its lauds.
§ 3. The bank notes to be issued by saiJ bank shall be signed by the
president of the bank, and counter,sig ned by the cashier the1·eof; and
said bank shall be restrained from isirning checks or orderB payable to
any person 01· on.lei·, or to any person or beare,·, with the intent that the
said checks or orde,·s r;b,dl circulate as bank notei::.
·
§ 4. Said bank :;:ball not, at any time, owe, whei her by bond, hill, note,
or othe1· contract, an amount exceeding twice the amount of tbe capital
stock actually paid i·n, e.rnlusiv_e of sums due on i.leposits; and, in cases
of excess, the pt·esident and di1·ecror>", under wbose administra tion it
shall liave taken place, slni 11 be liable fo1· any 01· all of the debts of said
bank, in tbeit· il'ltlividual capacities , b.v a joint o;· several actions or
modes of proceeding s usual in the com·ts of this commonw ealth against
them, or any of them, tbeit· hei;·s, executor,,, or admini.;;tt· ators, in an,v
court having jurisdictio n thereof, hy any c,·e<lilol· 01· cl'editors of said
bank, and shall be pro,::ecute<l to judgment and execution, any condition
ot· ag1·eemen t to the contrn1·y notwithsta nding:: Prnl'ider[, that if the
president or any of the di.rector:; may Le absent when t:be excess may
be contracted ot· created, or being present, ~hall dissent from the act by
which the excess is about to be contracted o;· created, be or thev shall
not be Jiab'le, under this section, if he or they shall., within tet1 day·s from
the creation of such excess, or <liscover.'f tbel'eof~ make affidavit of tbeil·
absence or di;;sent, and file the same for record with the recording officer
of the county; and :::hall, moreover, within ten days, give notice thereof
in one ol' the public newsp1:ipe1·s printed ilJ this state, and transmit a.
copy thereof to the governor of this F.tate, for the time being; and shall,
in saitl notice, call a meeting of the shat·eholtle t·s, which tl.tey are he1·eby
alltborized to do.
§ 5. Said bank shall not, at any time, suspend, fail, or refuse payment,
in gold or silver, of any of it;, ndtes, bills, or other obligation s, due and
payable, ot· any moneys on deposit; and, i11 such case, if the officers in
the .usual banking hours, at the banking· hou:;:e, shall i·efose payment in
gold or silver, of the amount of any note there demandab le alld presented for payment, 01· the payment of any money pt'eviousJy deposited at
gucll olfice, and then due and demandab le, by any person or persons entitled to recei,te payment of the same, said ba,nk shall be liable to pay damages at the rate of six per cent. per annum, and interest at the same rate,
on the amount thereof, from the time of such failm·e or ref'usal until payment thet·eof,; and · for sui;l~ failure ot· refusal, or for any violation of
this charter, 'the same may be fol'feited; and a scire f'acias n:i\y be sued
out in the name of the commonw ealth, by the attorney general, by order
of the governor for the time bning; and such proceeding s may be had,
as to declare such forfeiture, by the j1.1dgment of a court; and from and
after the judgment of forfoitm·e, said corporatio n shall cease to exel·cise
any of the powers and privilege::1 hereby granted: Provided, said forfeitu1·e shall not be constrned to prevent said bank from suing and being
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sued, and continuin g its operation s for the pmpose of closing its concerns, not· from making any contracts that may be convenie nt and
proper for that pL1rpose.
§ 6. The real and personal estate, business, prnperty, funds, and prudential concerns of said bank, and the administ ration of its affairs, shall
be undet· the direction, managem ent, and ·control of nine directors,
chosen as he1·eina1ter directed. They shall be stockholders, and after the
first election, shall have been stockholders at least three months previous to their election. They shall be resident citizens of the United
States, a majori.t_v of whom sh;.t.ll reside it) the state o{ Kentuck y; and,
after the first election, tliey shall be elected annually on the first .Monday
in May h1 each year. Bach dir.ectot· shall be a stockhold er in his own·
right; they shall hold thek offices for one yeat·1 and until their successoi's shall be cbesen. The directors..shall be chosen by the shareholders,
who sha ll meet at the annual election,s in tbe town of Milton, at Sllch
time and place as the directors , foi" the time l:ieing, shall direct; and
notice of the time and place of bol11i11g- •the annual elections shall be
published in at least two autho,·ized new~paper;;, thirty days next preceding the election. The election shall be by plurality of votes, to be
counted and read in puhlic, after all the votes are taken; the electiou
i,ball be conducte d under the di,·ection of tlwee shareholders, acting- under oath, and previonsl y chosen by the dirnctory, and not of the i1· own
body. No person, who iR a director or officer of another bank, shall be
eligible as a director of this b~nk; and any director becoming a directo1· or officer in anotbe1· bank, m· while under protest in thi;; bank for the
non-paym ent of debt;;, shall be held to have vacated the office of director of th.is bank; nor shall two partnet·s in trade be eligible as dit·ectors
in this bank at one and the same time; and if the presiderit, cashier, or
.any director sball fail, or become insolvent , after his election or appointment, _h e shall become incapabl e to .serve . as ap _9fficer in this bank, and
,shall be held to have vadated hi$ office or place; nor shall he be appoint-ed to serve in this bank until his debts are paid, and until he obtains a
·full discharge from the same . if, from any cause, an election shall not
take place on the day fixed by this , charter. the corporat\ on for that
-cau;;e, shall not be dissolved, bnt the stockholders may hold· an election
·
-011 any othe1· day the by-laws shall dlrnct.
§ 7. At all meetings' of the stockholders, and at all elections unde1· thi3
-0ha1ter, e8<ch and every sharehold er, whether individuala, companie s, or
eorporati ons, shall be entitled to one , vote fq1· each share held in their
own right, up to fifty shares, and for every five shares, over fifty, up to
one hundred, one vote; and for every twenty f:lbares, over one hundred,
one vote. After the first e.lection, no share shall entitle the holder to a
vote, unless the same has been held by the 'person claiming to vote on
the same, at least three months prio1· to that time, and so appear on the
books of the bank. Any stockholder entitled to vote m'a y ~o so in person or by proxy; such proxy being granted to a stockhold er who is not
the president or a director, the clerk, _cashier, or teller of the bank; and
any stockholder, who is not a resident of ~he United States, shall not be
.
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election of dii·ectors, elect a president from their own body, who shall
preside at the board until the next election; and in case of the death,
absence, or resignation, or vacation of the office of president, the resiciue
of the directors shall choose a president pro tempore. They shall fill all
vacancies \vhich may occur in their own body, during the time for which they were chosen, and appoint a cashier, clerk, agents, or servants of tl1e bank, fix their compensation, define their powert1, and prescribe their duties; and shall requirn of them such bonds, and in such
penalties, as they may deem right; which ~onds shall be laid monthly
before the directory, and entry made thereof on record; and the directory may, from time to time, require such additional bonds and sureties,
with such penalties and conditions as in their opinion wiJl secure the
bank from loss or damage; and all such officers shall hold their placea
,
during, the pleasure of the president and directors.
§ 9. The president and directors of the bank, (any five of whom shall
form a quorum for the transaction of busi ness,) may, from time to time,
make such by-laws, rules, and regulations for their own government, and
for the management and disposition of the property, estate, funds, and
business of the bank, and all matters appertaining thereto, which they
may deem expedient, not contrary to the provisions of this charter, or
the by-laws, rules, and regulations which the stockholders, at their annual or other meetings may, from time to time, pre.scribe: Pro-vided,
however, that a concurrence of a majority of all the directors shall be
necessary in the adoption of any' of the by-laws of the institution.
§ IO. The president and directors ,shall hold stated meetings at least
once a week, on such days, and at such hour of the day as they may,
from time to time, appoint, and at such other times as they may agree
, upon; and they shall attend called meetings at any time the president .
shall direct; and all questions before the board shall be decided viva
vocc; and, on the request of ~ny two members, the yeas and nays on .
any proposition submitted, shall be entered or recorded on the journal of
their proceedings ; and no vote shall be reconsidered when a less number are present than when the vote was given.
§ I I. No dividends of the profits of said bank shall be declared until
there shall be a surplus of one thousand dollars for each one hundred
thousand dollars of the capital stock actually , paid in; and the surplus
or contingent fund thus raised, shall never be reduce.cl below that ratio,
on all stock paid for; and it shall be the duty of the president and directors of the bank, on the first Monday in January and July of each
year, to declare a dividend o.t' the profits o:ver and above the contingent
fund aforesaid, among the stockholders, payable to them on demand; of
which dividend, and the time and place of payment, notice shall begiven. A~d if, at any time, said president and directors shall declare a '
dividend lessening the capital stock, or Jessening the contingent fund ,
aforesaid, or by any mismanagement or neglect of duty shall cause any
loss or deficiency of or fin the capital stock of said bank, the directors
consenting thereto, or guilty of such mismanagement or neglect of duty,
shall be jointly and severally liable to the stockholders, or any creditor
of said bank, who may be injured thereby; and the pre~ident and each
director shall be deemed guilty of such management or neglect, or to
have consented to such dividend11, unless he forthwith give notice o{ his
e2
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dL;;sent th ereto, or.his absence from the institution, in like manner as
provided in the fourth section of this charter, and call a meeting of the
stockholders as herein provided .
§ 12. It shall be the duty of the cashier of the bank, on the first day of
July after said bank shall have gone into operation, and on the first day of
Julyin ·each succeeding year, during the continuance of' this _charter, to
pay to the treasurer of this commonweal\h fifty cents on each hundred dollar::1 of stock held and paid for in said bank, which shall be in full of all
tax or bonus : Provided, that the tax or bonus hereby proposed to be
impm;ed on each share of stock in this bank, is hereby set apart and
forever dedicated to the cause of <~ducation, on the common school system; and whenever the imme, or any pal't thereof; shall be diverted
otherwise, by legisl ative enactme11t, said bank shall then be exonerated
from the payment of any tax or bonus whate,·er.
§ 13. Jfhe board of direcf.ors of the bank sl,all allo-w to the president
thereof such rea::ionable compensation for hi,. services as they may, from
time to time, deer;n just; but no compen ~ation shall be allowed any director of the bank for his services as such director, unless the same be
:
voted by the stockholderd a,t ·some regular meeting.
·, § 14. It shall be the duty of the president and directors of the bank,
and they are hereby l'equirnd, as often as once in three months, to cause
a strict examination to be made of the accounts of the cashier, and a
full and complete staiement' to be made and enternd on the journal of
·
·
the proceedings of the board.
§ 15. That it shall not be lawful fo1· the cashier, clerk, teller,. or other
subordinate officer ot the bank, either airectly or indirectly, to engage in
or carry on any other business than that of said bank, with~ut the
special license of the president and directors of the bank; nor shall any
of them, either directly or indirectly, become indebted 'to said bank,
either ·as borrower, indorser, surety, or otherwise.
§ 16. If the cashier, clerk, teller, agent, or other officer of the bank,
iiball, without the authority of the presideut and directors of the bank,
appropl'iate flny of the funds of said corporation to- hi,, own use, or to
that ot' any other person, ,or shall willfully fail to , make correct entries,
on the books of the bank, with
or shall knowingly make false entries _
intent to cheat or defraud' the corporation or any person, to hide or conceal any improper appropriation of the funds of the corporation, the
offi_c er so offending shall be deemed, guilty of felony, and shall, upon
conviction thereof, be sentenced to confinement in the jail and penitentiary of this state for a period of not less than five nor more than twenty
,
·
years.
§ 17. The president and directors of the bank shall keP-p a record oi
journal of all their pi;oceedings, which they shall produce to the stockholders whe.n by them demanded, at any regular •meeting·; and they
shall be ·open to inspection to any committee appoi,nted by the legis-·
'
· ··
latUl'e.
; § 18. It shall be. the duty of the president and directors of the bank, during the first week of the session of the legislature in each year, to trans·
mit to the secretary of state an accurate and just "s tatement of the condi:
tion of the bank, as it existed on the first day of- the preceding month;
which statement shall spe9ify, the ar,nount of capital stock actpally paid
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in, and the amount not paid 'i n, and the value of the real estate bel011gin" to the bank, and its cost, the total amount of debts due to and from
th; bank, the amount of gold and silver and other coined metal and
bullion on hand, the amount deposited, the amount of bills in circulation, and the amount of bills on hand of other incorporated banks; and
the amount of notes in cil'Cu)ation of each denomination is,med by the
bank, the rate and amount of dividend and profits made by the bank,
with the amount of the surplus profits or the contingent fond; which
Ptatement the governor of the commonwealth shall cause to be laid before the legislature of Kentucky; and they shall, when required by the
legislature, report all bad and doubtful debts. . . .
. 9 19. The president, directors, cashiers, clerks, tellers, and other officers of the bank, previous to entering on the discharge of their duties,
shall take an oath before some justice of the peace of this state, faithfully, honestly, impartially, and to the best of their skill and judgment,
to discharge all the duties of their respective offices and stations, under
.this charter, or which may be required of them by the by-laws, rules,
and regulations of the corporation.
,
9 20. Said bank shall not contract for, or receive greater rate of interest than at the rate of six per centum per annum for the loan or forbearance of money and i-nterest on promi::!sory notes, negotiable and payable at said bank, and their discount shall be calculated on the true time
such no.tes have to run, including three days of grace, and !'hall be paid
in advance and on banking principles, in conformity with Rowlett's tables of discount and interest.
§ 21. That the president and directors shall issue certific"ates ,of stock,
to the holders thereof, for so much as shall be paid for; and the shares
of the capital stock of said bank shall be con;:idered and held, iu law, as
personal property, and assignable and transferable only in such manner,
and at such plaees as the president and directors of the bank shall, by
their by-laws, prescribe.
1
.
•
9 22. Thl;l cert.ificates of deposit, bank bills or notes, bills ·of exchange,
post nott>s, or orders issued by said bank, i,hall be signed by the pres'ident and, countersigned by the cashier, promi;:ing or requesting the payment of money to any person or persons, and to order or bearer, as the
case may be, shall be obligatory on said bank, although nbt under its
seal; and such of said notes or bills as shall be payable to order; i,hall
~e transferable by assignment, and tho~e mad~ payable to bearer, by delivery.
,
,
9 23. That the general meeting of the stoc1dioldcrs s~all he held annually, on the first .Mo'nday in May in each ,year, in the town of Milton,
at the time of the annual elections; to ,;"11ich meetings the president and
directors of the principal bank shall _p1:esent an uccuraie statement of the
condition and affairs of the bank; and .,g~neral me~_t'i ngs of the stockh?lders may be called as ·provided in the,chartef, or- by the.president and
directors of the bank, when they esteem it desirable, or by any number
of stockholders tbn by-laws of the corporation 1:hall require.
.
§ 24. The legislature shall ha,·e the right to investigate the, situation
and affairs of l' aid bank, by any committee they may appoint for that
purpose, from time to tii:ne.
, : , . ..
· , . ; , :.· ,;/., .,.;:, ..
§ 25. The·circuit court of th~, county of T;imble shall have Jurh,dic·
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tion to try the forfeiture of this charter, for the _violation or any of the
provisions of the same. The proceedingil shall be by scirc facias, alleging and specifying ,the acts of forfeiture relied on; and shall only be
sued out at the instance of the attorney general, when directed to do so
by order of the legislature or the governor for the time being ·; from the
decisions of which court, appealil may be taken as in other cases.
§ 26. That Thomas S. Blandford, William Suyaer, Robert J . King, John
B. Floyd, and Robert B. Gray, of the county of Trimble, are hereby
appointed and constituted commissioners to open books and receive
subscriptions for the stock of said bank, at Milton; and any three of
them shall superintend the election of the first board of directors.
§ 27. The said commissioners shall have power,. and they are author,
ized and required, at such time as they may deem it expedient, after
giving twenty days notice thereof in some of the newspapers printed in
this state, to open books fqr the subscription of capitai stock of said
bank at Milton, and-such other places as the commissioners may deem
advisable, and cause the books to be kept open until at least two thousand shares of stock shall have been sub:icribed for the bank, when the
same may be closed'. The said commissioners at Milton may appoint
commissioners in any town or city in the United States to receive subscriptions of stock.
§ 28. If the whole four th.ousand shares of capital stock shall not be
taken when the books of subscription shall first be opened by the commissioners, the president and directors may cause the books to be
opened, from time to time, and at ~uch times and places as they may
direct, and cause them to be kept open, if they choose, until the whole
ba~ance shall be taken ; and the president and directors may require
such premium on the stock sold, at the re-opening of books, as they
shall deem right; and· such pre~ium shall be the property of the bank. ,
§ 29. When not less than two thousand shares of the capital stock
shall have been taken, and the commissioners shall have closed the
books, it shall be their duty to give ·notice in some public newspaper
printed in this state, and appoint a day and place in the town of Milton
for·the election of the first hoard of directors for said bank, who shall
hold their offices until the next succeeding. annual electiorl; and not less
than thirty nor 'more than sixty d·a ys notice 's hall be given of the time /
and place of electing the said board of directors ; ancl some three of the
commissioners shall ·a ct as inspectors of the election, and lilhall take the
proper oaths, and perfoi:m all ·duties of insp~ctors of elections in like
l
·
·
cases.
§ 30. The paymeut of the shares of the -capital 'stock held by indil'id·
u11.l1:1, companies, and corporations, shall be in gold and silver, and at
the times and iq the manner following, to-wit: five dollars on each
share to the commis1.1ionecs, at the time of subscribing; and five dol·
lars on each share within ten days after the election of the first board oil
directors; and twenty dollars 6n each share ,vithin sixty days thereafte.r;
and the residue shall be paid in such in1:<tallments as the president ana
director~ of the bank shall require: Provided, that no more than twenty
dollars shall be el1Ued at any one time, on each share, nor shall the time
betwe~n the calls be les!;\ than oM hundred and twenty days.
" _.; .31 Should_a.11.Y' of -the ·sub'scri~_ei'a to the capitnl s-toek of said bank
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fail or ref use to pay for their stock, as herein provided; the president and
directors, first giving public notice in at least two newspapers printed in
this state, for the space of thirty days, by a resolution entered on the
records, may forfeit such stock, and proceed, at snch time as they
·may deem expedient, to re-sell the 1:1ame; and all partial payments made
on any stock which shall be forfeited, shall be held for the benefit of the
bank.
§ 32. So soon as sixty thousand dollars of capital stock shall have
been paid in by individuals, corporations, and companies, in gold or silver, the president and directors shall cause the governor of this commonwealth to be notified thereof, who is hereby authoriz~d to appoint
i.,ome suitable person to · count the money so paid in as capital stock,
and to take the oath of the president, and not less than two of the directors, that the same has been paid in as stock, bona Jule, and make due
return thereof ·to him; and on such appearing to be the fact, the governor is. authorized to issueifrs proclamation, that the amouut hereby required to be paid in, and in the funds required, has been done, and the
said banli is authorized to commence operations as a banking institution; and from and after tlie first proclamation it shall 'be lawful for
said bank to commence business.
§ 33. If any stockholder or stockholders in said bank, ,,,ho shall not
be a resident or residents of the United States, shall vote, or authorize
any person to vote at the election .of direct~ra for ·said bank, upon the
etock held by such person or persons, not a resident or residents of the
United States, or which may be held by others for his or their use and
benefit, that such stock, so held and may have been voted upon, or authorized to 'he voted upon, at any of the elections for directors of said
bank, shall be forfeited by such stockholder or stockholders, to and for
the use of said bank.
·
§ 34. The bills or notes o{ said corporation, originally made payable
to bearer, shall be receivable in all payments to the state·, and on account of county levies, so long as it shall redeem its notes in gold or
silvel', on demand, unless othel'\v.ise clirected by law.
.
1
§ 35. No person shall be elii;ible to the office of director in the bank,
who is not the o'w ner of stock, ih his own right, at the time of his election or appointment.
§ 36. It shall not be, lawful for the pref!ident or any director of the
bank, become bound as surety or accommodation inqorser oi:i, any note
or hill discounted in said- bank; and a violation of- any of ~he provisions
of this section shall subject the person violating 't he same fo the penalty
of two thousand dollars, to be recovered · by action 01, petition, in the
name of the corporation, and fo1· thefr use and benefit.
§ 37. Said_bank shall not make any loan Qf money, or discount any
note or bill-; o_n the pledge of the ~tock of ·said bank, whatever; and no
11tockholder shall be ·a llowed to pay any debt he may owe the bank, by
the surrender of the stock of the bank, until ·all the notes of the bank
shall have been redeemed, and _all the debts of the bank paid; and
stockholders who shall become indebted to the bank, shall be compelled
to pay their debts, in all respects, as other persons dealing with the
ba~k; nor shall ' any stockholder be allowed to make ·payment of the
shares of stock held by him, by means of a loan ~r loans obtained 'fro~

to
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said bank ; nor shall any stockholder, while indeb
ted to said bank,
trans fer his' stock there in. witho ut the conse nt of
the
boa1·d of directors
of said bank .
·
'
§ 38. The presi dent and directors of the princ ipal
bank
shall 'cause
their cashi er to make semi- annua l repor ts to them
on the first day of
Janu ary and July in each yea_r, in alpha betic al
order
due said bank, settin g out the amou nt due by each , of all the debts
individual, with the
name s of the indorsers or securities, and a note
of the other securities,
the date of the notes or bills, an~ when payab le.
§ 30. The presid ent and directors of the bank shall·
have powe r and
autho rity to purch ase and to trans fer any scrip or
issue d by the state : Pt·qvided, not more than one bonds which may be
of said bank paid in; be held in such ·scrip or hoodshalf the capit al stock
at the same time.
§ 40. Notes to be issued by said bank, of a denom inatio
n less than five
dollars, may be signe d by the presi dent 01· cashi
er
of
said
bank, without being count ersig ned by any other officer.
§ 41. The presi dent and directors of the bank may,
tion of such agent or agent s as they may think prope unde r the direcr to appoi nt, open
and keep open books for the trans fer of the stock
of
said
bank , at such
place s, and u(Jder such rules and regul ation s, as
they
§ 42. Noth ing in this chart er, or a'ct of incor porat ion, may deem proper.
shall be construed
so as to preve nt the bank to be estab lished at
Milto
-opera tion when ever two hund red thous and dolla n from going into
subscribed and taken , and the sum of sixty thous rs of stock shall be
and dollars shall ·have
been paid in, as required in sections t:Wenty-nine
and thirty -two.
Ordered, That said bill be read a secon d tim~.
~
The const itutio nal provi sion as to the 2d readi
ng of said bill being
dispe nsed with.
Mr, Barne s move d to lay said bill on the table ,
wich was decided in
the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being requi red there on by'
Messrs. Barne s and
Cunn ingha m, were as follows, viz :
Thos e who voted in the Mfirmative, were

Sidney M. Barnes,
, William J. Berry,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
Abram I. Caldwell,
John Cunningham,

Ira Ellis,
Ben. Hardin,
William A. Hooe,
Preston IL Leslie,
Thoma~ N. Lindsey,
, Lewis L. Mason,

. Reuben Munday,
'fhompson S. Parks ,
James F. Robinson,
John ,Shawhan,
John D. Taylo r-17.

Thos e who voted in the negat ive, were
Henry G. Bibb,
, Wallace W. Brown,
Radford JvI. Cobb,
Richard D. Gholson,

John A. Goodson, ·
Martin D. McHenry,
James P. Or.r,
William Preston,

Shelby Stone,
.
John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walk er.-11

A mess age was · receiv ed -from the Hous e of Repre
senta tives, announ cing that they h~d passe d Qill.s of,th e follow
ing titles, ,·iz:
1. An act for the benef it of Ezekiel 'Brashiei·s,
late clerk of Letch er

county,,
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2. A.n act for the benefit of James Bevins.
3. An act concerning: Kentucky riv.fr navigation.
,vhich were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The constitutional provision as to the second reading of said bills being dispensed with, the 1st and 2d were ordered to bP. read a third time;
and the 3d was referred to the committee on Finance.
The constitutional provision as to the third reading of the 1st and 2d
bills being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill.;; do pass, and that the titles th'e reof be as
aforesaid .
A meseage was received from the House of Representa_tives, announcing that they had passed bills from the Senate of the fol!owing titles·, Yiz:
An act requiring the Clerk of the Mercer Circuit Court to index and
cross index the records of said court.
·
· An act in relation to the Harrodsburg, Cane Run, and Big Spring
Turnpike Road Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville and Frankfort Railroad
Company. ~
An act to authorize .the county of Henry ·to subso1·ibe stock in the
Louisville anµ Covington Railroad Company.
An act for the benefit of John Crume.
An.act for the benefit of the infant children of Alexander Hammond,
deceased.
An act to incorporate the Hall of S~mpson Benevolent Lodge, No.
177, Ancient Free and Accepted Masons.
·
An act to charter the Mountsterling and Paris Railroad Company.
An act to amend the act incorporating the town of .l\fountsterling,
and to provide for the ap'p ointment of a watchman for said town , and
for the county of Montgomery.
·
An act to authorize the 13ale of a parso·nage in Green county.
An act to provide for and secure the registration of b'irths, deaths,
and marriagel'I, in Kentucky.
An act to authorjze the tmstees of the tow11 of Uniontown to license
coffee houses ·
·
An act to incorporate the Versailles and Wodford Railroad Company.
An act to incorporate the General Associati9n of Baptists in Kentucky.
.
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly courts for the
' county of Bath.
·
.·
An act to incorporate Dev.otion Lodge, No. 160, of Free and Accepted
Masons.
,

That they had disagreed to the amendments· proposed by the Senate,
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to a bill from that House, en~itled, an act to amend an act, entitled, an
act to incorporate the town of Campbellsville.
That they had concurred in the a~endments proposed by the Senate,
to bills from that House, of the following titles, viz :
An act allowing an additional Magi;itrates' and Constable's district
in Pulaski county.
An act authorizing ~he County Judge of Oldham to alter Lagrange
district.
An act to ' incorporate the New Orleans and Ohio Railroad Company.
The amendments proposed by the Hou;ie of Representatives, to a bill
from the Senate, entitled, an act for ,the appropriation of money, were :
taken up.
The 32d item of said bill reads as follows, viz :
To Rev. Stuart Robinson, G. W. Smiley, J. Lancaster, B. Mills, and
J. N . Norton, ten dollars eachhfo1· services in opening the sessions of the
two houses, respectively, wit prayer.
One of the amendments proposed by the House of Representatives is
to strike out "ten," and insert "twenty-five:"
And the question being taken on concurring in said amendment, it
was decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Gholson and
Elliott, were as follows, vi,z :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Radford M. Cobb,
Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham, ,
John L. Elliott,

James P. Orr,
Tliompson S. Parks,
Jefferson Peroifull,
Willi-am Preston, ·
James F. Robinson,
Shelby Stone,
John D. Taylor,
John C. Walker-25.

Ira Ellis,
Ben. Hardin,
William A. Hooe,
Preston I-I. Leslie,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Martin D. McHenry,
Isaac P. Miller,
Reuben Munday,
I

J

Those who voted in the negative, were
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brnwn,

Richard D. Gholson,
Lewis L. Mason,

J~hn Shawhan,
Thomas J. Smith-6.
I

Anothe1: amendment proposed by the Huuse of Representatives, is to
add to said bill the following :
That the sum of two hundred clo1larj! per annum., be a1Iowed the President of the Board of Internal Improvement, t.o enable him to employ a'
secretary to do the busi9ess of the board.
And the question being taken on concurring in said amendment, it
was decided id the negati ._.e, (a majority of all the members elected to the
Senate not voting theref?1·.)
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ThE! yeas and nays being taken thereon, in .accordance with the constitution, were as follows, ·viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Eames,
John L. EJlio~~,
Isaac P. Miller,
Henry G. Bibb,
Ira Ellis,
James P. Orr,
'£homas.J. Blincoe,
Ben. H\l.'rdin,
William Pl'esLon,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Pre.S(onH. Leslie/'\.
James .F. Robinson,
Joseph S. Conn,
.'l'homas N. Lind.y,
Shelby Stone,
John Cunningham,
Martin D. McRemy,
Jobn D. 'l'aylor-18.
Those who voted in the negati\Te, were
I
J elfer&on Pei-cifull,
Eli Bozarth,
William A. Hooe,
,'fohn Shawhan,
William Bradley,
Lewis L. M:aspn,
'l'bomas J. Smi~h-11.
Wallace W. Brown,
Reuben Munday, •
Richard D. ·Gholson,
'l'!Jompson S. Parks,
Mr. Percifull moved a reconsideration of the vote rejecting said amend- .
ment. '
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
The question was again taken on concurring in said amendment, and·
it was decided in the affit-mative.
·
The yeas and nays being taken thereon, in accordance with the constitution, were as follows, viz:
Those who v~ted in the affirmative, were·
Ira Ellis,
Sidney M. Barnes,
J ames P . ·Orr,
Remy G. Bibb,
John A. Goodson,
Jefferson Percifull,
Ben. Hanlin,
Thomas J .. Blincoe,
William Preston,
P1es,on H. Leslie,
Abmm I. Caldwell,
James F. Robinson,
Radford M.Cobb,
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Shelby Stone,
Joseph S. Conn,
Lewis L. Mason,
John D. Taylor,
John Cunningham,
Martin D. McHenry,
, John C. Wal~er-23.
Jolm L. Elliott,
Isaac P. Miller,
.
Those who voted in the negative, were
Eli Bozarth,
Wil1iam A. Hooe,
John Shawhan,
William Bradley,
Reuben Munday,
ThomasJ. Smith-8.
Richard D. Gholson,
Thompson S. Parks,
.
' The Senate took up for consideration ,the,.amendments proposed by
the House of Representatives to a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act
declaring the Somerset Gazette an authorized newspaper, which were
twice read and concurred in. •
Mr. Ellis, from the jointcommit~ee on Enrollments, reported that the
comm.ittee had examined emolled bills, which originated in the Senate,
of the following titles, viz :
An act supplemental to an act, entitled, an act to amend the charter
of the Louisville and_ Nashville Raifroad Company, approved March
5, 1850, and for other purpo~es.
63
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.,An act to amend an act, entitled; an act to charter the tGwn of Simp·
.
,
sonville, in Shelby county.
An act to authorize the County Gou.rt ·of Daviess, and other counties
sd disposed, to subscribe stock in the Louisville and Mississippi Railroad
Company, and in the Louisville and NashviHe Railroad Company.
An act' for the benefit of Scoool districts Nos. 28 and 29, in Mercer
'
0
.. , .
county.
Co.mpany,
Turnpike
Midway
and
Frankfort
the
An act to incorporate
An act for the benefit of School district :ttl'o. 29, in Owen county.
An act for the benefit of the Louisville and Oldham Turnpike Road
Company.
An act for the benefit of the administrators of Dixon Givens, dl;lceased.
An act to incorporate the ·D anville, Somerset, and Knoxville Rail·
·
road Company.
An act to incorpo,r ate Mills' Point Lodge, No. 120, of Free and Ac·
cepted Masons.
An act for the benefit of the Police Judge of the towns of Hickma~
and Owtlnton.
An act to establish a Sinking Fund for the county of Bourbon, and to
provide for the appointment of bommissioners therefor.
An act allowing an additional Magistrates' and Constable's district in
.
Morgan county.
An act to authoriz~ ,the county of Hem·y to subscribe stock in the
Louisville and Covington Railroad Company.
An act to amend the charter of the Covington and Lexington Railroad
Company.
1
An act to ~mend an act, tntifled, an act to incorporate the Georgetown
and Louisv-ille Branch Raikoad.
An act to incorporate the Phrenix Insurance Company.
An act for the -appropriation of money .
.An act to adopt the revised statutes.
An act requiring the Mercer Circuit Court, to index and cross index
certain record books.
An act to amend an act incorporati11g certain turnpike road compa·
nies in the county of Garrard.
An act calling a convention in the city of Newport.
An act for the benefit of School distt'ict No. 29, in Owen county.
An act to allow a Police Judge . and Town Marshal to the town of
Cornishville, .in Mercer county.
~ An act to authorize the Oakland Plank Road Company to construct a
·
brancli road.
An act givitig Julius H acker, sheriff ·o f Owsley - county, further timu
to retut--n his delinquent list.
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· An act chang~g the time of holding the Estill and Franklin Circuit
Courts.
•
.
,
.
·
.
An act for the benrfit ~f the Deaf and Dumb Asylum of Kentucky.
An act to provide for an addit1onal Magistrates' a11d Constable's district No. 9, in Caldwell county .
4,n act to es-tali>lish and inc:orporate the town of Bloomington, in
Franklin. county.
An act to define- the boundaries of the city of Louisville.
An act to repeal all "laws authorizing the County Court of Perry
county to remove the mill dam of James -Johnston across the Middle
Fork of the Kentucky river. ,
An act to · amend an act, entitled, an act to take the sense of the
people of Owsley coun,y for the purpose of changing the county seat
of said county.
An act to legalize certain surveys in Knox and Clay connties·.
An act to incorporate the Baptist Church at Lancaster, Garrard county.
.
An act fixfng the time of holding the Circuit Courts in' the 12th Judicial District.
And eQrolled bills which originated in the House of Representative!:!,
of the following titles, viz :
An act regulating the fees and duties of the sealer of weights and
measures in the county of Jefferson.
An act for the benefit of John Bell, Jr. ·
An act, m~king additional voting places in districts Nos. 3 and 7, and
changi_n g the place of voting in district No. 4, in Greenup county.
An act to amend the city charter of Covington.
An act fot· the benefit of John Riley.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Bath couJ11ty.
u
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Caldwell county.
, An - act to authorize the County Court of Harrison county to borrow
money.
I An act to amend au act _incorporating the Bardstown Female Academy.
,
An act to, authorize the County Court of Allen to re-district election precincts, and establish one additional Justices' district and election
precinct in said county. ·
An act" to establish the Parochial School of Elkton, Todd county.
An act incorporating the People's Hydrqpathic, Literary, and American Reform College, of Kentucky.
·
.
An act to establish,the offices of Police Judge 'and Town Marshal in
the town of Milburn, in Ballard county.
·
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, An act for the benefit of the .S_heriff of Grant county.
An act to allow an additional magistra tes' and constable's district in
·
.
th.e county of Owsley.
An act repealing the' law requi1·lng the Wayne County Court to erect
and keep a Strny Pound.
An act to authorize the, town of Colu,mbus to take and hold stock
in the Ohio and Mobile Railroad Company.
An act to : amend the charter of the Kentucky Female Orphan
School.
A11 act to · authorize the County Court of McCracken to levy an ad
I'
valmwi tax to build a court house and jail.
hold a Juto
Court
County
Hart
the
of
Judge
the
rizirlg
o
auth,
·An act
counBoyle
the
holding
of
time
the
g_
regulatin
and
ly term of said court,
ty court.
An act to amend an act to ·reduce into one ,the several acts relating to
,
the town of Glasgow.
An act to incorporate the Lexington and Cumberlatid Railroad Com- ·
..
.pany.
An act to establish the county of Powell.
An act to authorize the people of Fayette to provide for the erection
of a new Court House.
An act for the benefit of the to~n of Dy~usburg, in Crittenden cpunty.
An act to incorporate the Na_poleon and Big Bone Lick Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to authoriz-e the town of Paducah to subscl'ibe stock in certain railroads .'
.
'
. An act to incorporate Albion Female Collegiate Jnstritute.
An act to charter the Hamilton and Union Turnpike Road Com.
pany.
An act to authorize the County Court of McCracken to subscribe
r
\
stock in certain railroads.
Company.
·Fuel
Newport
the
te
An act to incorpora
of Elisha M. Ford.
heirs
infant
the
A'.n act for the benefit of
to extend the limits of the
act
an
-An act to amen<,l an act, entitled,
,
1846.
4,
Feb.
J own of Hopkinsville, .approved,
ng the means and
1
prescribi
act
·an
An act to amend an act, entitled,
county.
mo~e of opening and working roads in Boone
An act to.incorporate Adams' Fork Lodge, No. 179.
An act to authorize the Coun'ty -Qourt of Hickman to take and hold
stock in the Ohio ·and Mobifo, Railroad Company.
An act in re1ation to the districts ~n Franklin county.
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An act incorporating the Louisville Locomotive Works.
An act to amend the charter of the Louisville · and Elizabethtown
,Turnpike Road Company.
An act to inco;·porate the Orab Orchard and Mount Vernon Turnpike ·
·
Road Company.'
An act to incorporate certain turnpike roads in ·the county of Garrard.
,An act to incorporate the Nashville and Cincinnati Raill'Oad Company.
An act for the benefit of George W. Lewis.
An act to extend the corporate limits of the town of Henderson, in
Henderson co.u11ty.
An act to gra.nt c·e rtain privileges to the Dutch Ridge Company.
An act to incorporate the Presbyterial Academy of Gl'eenville.
act to amend an act, entitled, an act to charter the cii:y of Louisville, approved March 24, 1851, and for other purposes.
A'n act to incol'porate the town of 0allic,un, in Daviess county0
An act a.utlioi'izing James Haggard to solemnize marriages.
An act fol· the benefit of the sheriffs of Henl'y, Owen, Knox:, ferry,
.
and Wayne counties.
An act for the benefit of the heirs of James Gay, deceased .
. , An act fo1· the benefit of, the Gallatin County Academy, and Common
Scli.ool distdct No. I, tn Carroll county . .
An act for the benefit of the L_ouisville and Covington Railroad Company.
An 'act to incorporate the ~fays,.ville and Blue Run Plank or Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Peoples' Turnpike Road Company.
An act to charter the Hamilton Turnpike Road Company.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the speaker of the Hous~ of Representatives, the speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and
they were delivered to the CO{Ilmittee to be presented to the Governor
for his approval.and signatme. After a short time, Mr. Ellis reported
that th~ committee had performed that duty. 1 ,
The Senate took up for cons!deration the amendments proposed by
the House of Representatives, to the amendments of the Senate, to a
bill from the H<;iuse of Representatives, entitled, an act to amend an act,
entitled, an act to charter the Louisville and ' Nas~ville Railroad, and the
act amending ~he same, app1·ov~d Mal'ch 20, 1851.
Mr. Bradley moved to amend the amendmeµts proposed by the House
of Representatives, to the amendments of the S~nate, as follows, viz:

An
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That the county of Hopkins shall be exemp t from the provision~
of
said act, in relation to the imposition of any tax on the citizens thereof.
And the questio n being · taken 011 the adoption of said amendm
ent,
it was decided in the negativ e. , ·
The yeas and nays being require d thereon by Messrs . Brnciley
and
Hooe, were as follows, viz :
I
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Henry G. Bibb,
1'bpmas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth, .
William Bradley,

Richard D, Gholson,
Ben. Hardin,
William A, Hooe,
Preston H. Leslie,

Lewis L. Mason,
'l'hompson S. P arks,
Jeffenson !>ercifull,
Shelby Stone- 12.

Those who voted in the negativ e,'were
Sidney. M. 2arnes,
Abram I Caldwell,
Joseph S. Conn,
J'ohn Cunningham,
Im Ellis,

John A. Goodson,
,Martin D, McHenry,
I saac P. Miller,
James P. Orr,
William P1·eston,

J ames F, Robinson,
'11homas J. Smith,
Jo~n D. Taylor,
John C. Walke r-14.

ThioSe nate took up for conside ration the amend ment proposed by
the
House of Repres entativ es, to a bitl fro1:n the Senate , entitled, an
act to
define the bounda ries of the city of Louisville, which were twice
read
and concur red in.
.
,
The Senate also took up for conside ration a resolution from the House
of Repres enta.tives fixing the day for the final adjour nment' of the
General Assembly.
. '
Said resolution reads as follows, viz ;
Resolved by the General Assembly ef the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
when the senate and house of represe nb~ves adjourn on this day, That
they
will adjourn to meet again on the 9th _in~tant ; and when theY. adjourn
on the 12th instant , they will adjourn sine die.
,
Mr. Bozart h moved to lay said resolution on the table.
And the questio n being .taken thereon , it was decided in the affirma
,
tive.
The yeas and nays being require d thereon by Messrs. Gholson
and ·
Brown , were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative, .were
Abi·am I. CaldweIT,
Jefferson Percifu!J,

Sidney M. Barnes,
William J. Berry,
Henry G. Bibb,
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,

Radford M. Cobb,
Ira Ellis,
Richard D. Gholson,
Preston H. Leslie, ·
Thomas N. Lindsey,
Reuben Munday,

William Preston,
James F. Robinso:n,
Thomas J. Smith,
Shl'lby Stone, ,
John C. Walke r-20.
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Joseph S. Conn,
John Cunningham,
Johit A. Goodson,
Ben. Hardin,
William A. Hooe,
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Those who' voted in the negative, were
Thompson S. Parks,
Lewis L. Mason,
Martin D. McHenry,
Isaac P. Mi'ller,
James P. On,

John 8hawhan,
John D. 'faylor,
John J. '.l.'homasson-13.

Mr. Robinson, from the corr.mittee on the Judiciary, reported a bill to
pr~vide for printing and publishing the Revised Statutes, and compensating the Commissioners, which was read tlre fl rst time as follows, viz :
§I. Be ii enacted by the General Assembly of tlte C0mmonwealtlt of Kentucky,
That Squire Turner, Samuel S. Nicholas, and Charles A. Wickliffe, be
paid out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, the
sum of two thousand dollars, each, for their services in preparing and
•
reporting to the general assembly a revi sion of the statutes.
§ 2. That Charles A. Wickliffe, on e of said commissioners, be directed .
to p~epare an index to th~ act to revise the statutes, and-superintend the
arranging and priating- of th.e same ill a volume, together with the con- .
stitution of i 799, and the constitution of 1_850, the constitution of the
United States, the compact with Vif'ginia, the acts of congress in relation to aliens, and the acts of congress in relation to the sun·ende1· of fugitives from labor, and the acts of a general nature,1 passed at the pres•
,
ent session, un~er appropriate heads.
§ 3. That the public printer pri'bt tb,ree thousand copies of said work
on the best paper used for law printing, and cause the same to be bound
in good .and substantial law .binding for t~e use of the state,,
§ 1· That copies of said work be distributed to all persons and 9fficers
of government to whom the general acts of assembly are distributed
.
unde1· existing laws!
§ 5. That said Wicklilfe be allowed ·the additional sum of one
hundred and fifty dollars, as compensation for his services rendered during the present session of the •legislature, under the direction of the
general assembly, which is ordered to be, paid out of any money in the
treasury n'o t otherwise appropriated.
§ 6 .. It shaH be the duty pf the secretary of state to file the title of
said work in the office of the district' court, and have the copyright.
thereof secured to th~ secretary of ~tate for the use of this state.
Ordered, That said bill be read a 2~ time.
The constitutional pt·,ovision as to the 2d reading of said bill being
dispensed with,
Mr. Hardin moved to amend said bill in the first section, by striking
out "two thousand dollars," as the compensation to the commissioners,
and inserting folieu 'thereof, "one thousand dollars."
Mr. Hardin. ca:lled fo1· a division of the question.
Ancl the question beiag taken oa st1·iking out, it was decided in the
'
affirmative.
bl~nk \.vith $1500.
the
fill
to
moved
Mr. McHenry
And the question being ti:1,ken thereon, it was decided i!). th~ negative
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The yeas and nays being requirei:l. thereon, by Messrs. Hardin and
Preston, were as follows, viz :
Those wh? voted i.L1 the ~ffirmative, were
Thomas N . Lind sey,
William Pres.on,
Ma1·.in D. McHemy,
James F. Robinso]),
Isaac P. Miller,
John D. 'J.'aylor-10.

Abram I. Cak:well,
Joseph S. Conn,
John A. Goo<lson,
William A. Hooe,

Those who voted in the negative, were
John Cunningham,
Siclney M . Barnes,
J~mes P. Orr,
Richard D. Gholson,
'l'hompson S. Pal'ks~
Hem y q-. Bil~b,
Een. Hal'dio,
Jetfe!'SOll Pel'cirun,
'J'l;,oma~ J. Ehncoe,
P l.'e~,on H. Leslie,
Eli 13ozar,b,
John Shawhan,
Lewis L. Mti.~on,
Willi ,rn1 Era<lley,
'l'homas J. Smith,
Reuben M\rnday,
Walla1:e W. Brown,
Shelby Stone-19.
Radfo,d M . Cobb,
Mr. Cunningham moved to fill the blank with $1250.
And the qnestion being tak~n thei·eon, it was decided in the negative.
The question was then taken· on filling the blank with $ 1000, and it
was decided, in the affirmative. . - ·
Ordered, That said bill b~ engrossed and read a third· time'.
The constitutional ·provision as to· the third reading of said bill being dispensed with, and the same being engrossed,
The question was then taken on the passage of said bill, and it was
decided in the affirmative.
The yeas and nays being taken thereon, in accordance with the constitution, ,wern as follows, viz:
'
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
John A. Gooclson,
Tl1omas J. Blincoe,
Thompson S. Patk's,
Ben. Hardin,
William Bradley,
Jeffe!'SO\l Percif1tll,
William A. Hooe,
Walla<:e W. E,·own,
William Preis.on,
Pi:e~iou H. Le~lie,
Abram I. Caldwell,
James F. Robinson,
'fbomas 'N. Lind~ey,
Radford M. Cobb,
J'olin Shawban,
MP; ·cil1 D. McHemy,
Joseph S. Conn,
Shelby S,oue,
Isaac P. M;iller,
Jolin Cunningham,
Jolin 'D. Taylor,
Reuben Munday,
Ira Ellis,
J'ohn C. W alker-24.
Those who voted in the negative, were
Sidney :M:- Barnes,
Eli Eoza1{1i,
J'ohn G. McFarland-5.
H enl'y G. Bibb,
Richard D. ,Gholson,
Resolver!, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mt·. Miller, from a select committee, reported a bill to authorize the
annexation of the town of Portland to the city of Louisvillc;i.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The constitutional. provision as tO' the s'e cond·and third readings 0£ said
bills being dispensea with, and the same being engrnssed, ~
1
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f be as
Resqlvcd, That said bill , do pass, and that the title thereo
aforr.said.
ives, anA messa ge was received from the House of Repre sentat
:
nouncing that they had passed bj)ls of the following titles, viz
ny.
Compa
ad
Railro
a.'
Virgini
and
cky
An act to cha1·tei: the Kentu
ike or
Turnp
uth
Falmo
and
n
mstow
An act to incorp orate the Willia
Plank Road Company.
Nashville
An act -to amend an act, entitled, an act to incorp orate the
_and Cincinnati Railrn ad Company.
counties.
An act for the benefit of the sheriffs of Taylo r and Oldha m
es.
counti
en
Brack
and
Owen
An act for the. benefit of the sheri~ of
alter
tq
Court,
y
Count
ton
An act author izing the Judge of the Pendle
., in said
or change any election, or ju:itices district, or place of voting
county.
An act to chang e a road in Simpson county.
An act to chang e Justice s' district No. 2, Spenc er county.
to admin An act to authorize the Judge of the Spenc er Circuit Court
ister the oath of office, in v·a cation , to a deputy· clerk.
in Taylo r
An act.to a.mend the bound ary of Justice s' district No. 3,
.
county.
ow's Hill Turnp ike Road
Muldr
of
e
revenu
the
riating
An act approp
·
to Taylo r county.
An aet to amend the charte r of the town of Bowlinggreen.
Railro ad
An act for the benefit . of the Bowlinggreen ~nd Tenne ssee
'
Company.
Somerset,
, An act amend atory of l').n act to incorp orate the Danvi lle,
any.
and K.nox~ille Railro ad Comp
.
An act authorizing the establi shing of a' road in Morga n county
.
county
Boone
of
ld,
Maxfie
F._
in
Benjam
An act for the benefit of
illfl.
Louisv
of
dty
the
in
ls
Schoo
on
An act conceri:iing Comm
time.
Whic'1 · were read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
gs of
readin
thi1·d
and
second
the
to
The consti tutiun al provision as
said bills being dispen sed with,
as aforeR esolved, That said bills do pas~, and that the titles thereo f be
said.
annou ncA messa ge was received from the House of Repre sentat ives,
t of R.
ing tha,t they had passed a bill, entitled, an ~ct for the benefi
Nelson and Washi ngton counties, which was read the first
Johnson,
time, and ordered to be read a second time.
bill be-The constitutional p1·ovisio~ as to the second readin g of said
·
ing dispei.1sed with,
time~
The questio.11 was taken on ordering said bill to be read a third
to.
eed
disagr
was
bill
said
So
and it was decided in the negati ve.
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A message was receiyed from the House of Represent atives·, announcing that they had passed a bill, entitled, an act for the benefit of Turner
Wilson and Ben. Hardin, of Nelson county, which was re-~d the first
time, and ordered to be read a second time.
Th'e constit~tio nal provision as to the second reading of said bill being dispensed with,
·
Said bill was amended.
Orde1·ed, That S!iid bill be read a third time.
The constitutio nal provision as to the third reading of said bill being dispensed with,
Resolved, That said bill do pass1, and that the title thereof be as
aforesaid . .
A message was received from the House of Represent atives, announcing that they had passed a bill, entitled, an act to meet the defioit in the
treasury, which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
· The constitutio nal provision as to the·· second and third readings of
said bill being dispensed with,
The question was taken on the passage of said bill, and'it was decided in tb1t affirmative .
The y~as and nays being taken thereon, in accordanc e with the con·
stitution, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmative, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
' H.;nry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozarth,
William Bradley,
Wallace W. Brown,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Joseph S. Conn,

Ben. Hardin,

John Cunningham,
. John A. Goodson,
William A. Hooe,
Preston H. Leslie,
'.l.'homll,s N. Lindsey,
Lewis L. Mason,
Martin D. McHenryi•

J ames P. Orr, '
Thompson S. Parks,
J ames F. Robinson,
John Shawhan,
J ohn D. Taylor,
' John J. Thomasson,
John C. Walker-21 .

Those who voted in the negative, were

Re_uben Munday,
Shelby Stone-3.
Resolved, That the title of said bill be as aforesaid.
Mr. McHe.nry, from the committee on the Judiciary, to whom were re·
ferred bills from the House of Represent atives, of the following title~,
viz:
An act to incorporat e Unimi Division, N9. 42, Sons of Temperance.
An act to incorporat e Crittenden Division, 'No. 17, Sons of Temperance.
Reported the same without amendmen t.
Ordered, That said bills be read a third time.
The constitutio nal provision as to th~ third reading of :.aid bills pe·
ing dispensed with,
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thereo f be as aforeResolved, That said bills do pass, and that the titles
said. ·

a bill to amend the
Mr. Caldw ell, from a select comm ittee, report ed

Road Comp any,
charter of the Danvi lle and Husto nsvill e Turnp ike
a second time.
which wtts read the first time, and ord~red to be read
thi1:d readin gs of
and
d
secon
the
to
as
ion
'l'he consti tution al provis
ssed,
said bill being dispen;ied with, and the same being engro
f be as aforethereo
title
the
that
and
· Resolved, That said bill do pass,
said.
!"letcalfe, AsA messa ge was receiv ed from the Gover nor, by Mr.
and signed
ved
appro
had
he
that
·sistan t Secre tary of State, am1ouncing
ing title,
follow
the
of
e,
Senat
the
an emoll ed bill, which origin ate~ in
viz:
An act to adopt the R~vised Statut es. .
.
'
Appro ved Janua ry 7, 1852.
Mr. Linds ey moved the following rJisolution, viz:
Senat or two hunResolved, That the public printe r forwa rd to each
passe d during the
acts
th'e
of
ses
synop
dred copies of t_he title;i and
bly.
Assem
al
Gener
the
of
n
sessio
t
presen
Whic h was adopt ed.
to provid e for
Mr. Presto n, from a select comm ittee, _reporte d a bill
and ordere d
time,
comp ensati on to extra clerks, which was read the first
. ,
to be read a second tii:'le.
second and third readin gs of
the
to,
as
ion
pl'ovis
al
The consti tution
ssed,
said bill being ,dispe nsed with, and the same· being engro
f be as aforethereo
title
the
that
and
pass,
do
bill
i,aid
Resolved, That
·
•
said.
sentat ives, anA messa ge was receiv ed frO!Jl the House of Repre
a portio n
attach
to
act
an
d,
nouhc ing that they had passe d a bill, entitle
and
time,
first
the
read
was
of Perry count y to Owsle y count y, which
ordered to be read a second time.
g of said bill beThe const itutio nal provis ion as to.the secon d readin
ing dispensed with,
o;·dcred, That saip. bill be read a third time.
third reading of
The question was then take~ on dispen sing with the
voting therenot
said bill, and,it was decided in the negat ive, four-fifths
·
for.
•
I
.
n by Messril. Barnes and .
thereo
ed
The yeas and nays being requir
Brown, wer~ as follows, viz :
Those who vot~d in the affirmative, were
Jefferson Percifuli,
John A. ' Goodson,
Henry G. Bi.bb,
William Preston,
Hooe,
A.
William
Thomas J. Blincoe,
John Shawhan,
Lewis L. Mason,
Eli Bozart h,
I
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Wallace W. Brown,
Martin D. McHenry,
Shelby Stone,
Abram I Caldwell,
Reuben Munday,
JohnJ. 'rhomas son-17.
Radford M. Cobb,
Thompson S. Parks,
Those ·who voted in the negativ e, were
Sidney M. Barnes,
Ben. Hardin,
James F. Robinson,
Joseph S. Conn,
Preston H. Leslie,
John C. Walker -8. ·
John Cunningham,
Thomas-N. Lindsey,
The Senate took up for conside ration a bil! from the House of Representativ es, entitled, an act to remove the Seat of Justice of Washington
county, which was read a second .time, as follows :
Be it enacted by the Ge'T!,eral Assembly ef the Cmnmwealth c!f Kentucky,
That the officers holding election s at the several voting places in the
county of Washin gton, at the August election in 1852, shall open a poll
for and against the remova l of the county seat of said county, from the
town of Springfi eld to some more central point; and if it shall appear
that t.vo-thir ds of all the legal voters of said county, who vote at said
-election , have voted fot· the removal , then the followin g commissioners
shall proceed to locate the same, viz: Alvin Herndo n, of the county of
Anderso n; William Morgan , of the county of Nelson; James Schooling,
of the county of .Marion ; John R. Ford, of the county of Boyle; and
Ludwel l C. Cornish, of the county of Mercer ; who, ot· a majority of
whom, together with the county surveyo r of Anderso n ·county, shall proceed to locate the seat of justice for said county of Washin gton as near
the centt·e of said county a::1 practica ble, taking into consi<lerntion convenienc e of situatio n, wood, and water; and when they ascertai n and
fix the location aforesai d, the county court of \iVashington county, to be
compos ed of the .presidin g judg,e and a majority of the justices of the
peace of said county, shall hold a court for the purpose of receivin g the
report of said commis sioners and providin g means, by levy or otherwise',
for erecting the court house, j~il, and clerks' offices, and all other necell·
sary expense s in removin g 13aid county seat, and shall make all
such orders as will fully and complet ely carry i'nto effect and accompfo1h the re·
moval and perman ent location thereof, at the place de:,igna ted by said
commis::ioners, or a majority of them.
'
,
The question was taken 011 ot·dering said bill to be read i:l third time,
and it was decided in the affirmat ive.
Mr. Blincoe moved to dispens e ,vi.th the third reading of said bill, and
it was decided in the negativ e, four-fifths not voting therefor .
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin and
Leslie, were as follows, viz :
Those who voted in the affirmat ive, were
Thomas J. Blincoe,
Reuben Munday,
John Shawhan,
William Bradley,
James P. Orr,
Thomas J. Smith, ·
Radford M. Cobb,
Jefferson Percifull,
Shelby Stone,
John A. Goodson,
William Preston,
· John J. Thomas son-13,
Lewis L. Mason,

,
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Those who voted in the negative, we1·e
Martin D. McHenry,
Joseph S. Conn.
I saac P . Miller,
John Cunningham,
J a.m es F. Robinson,
Ben. Hardin,
John C. Walker-12.
Preston II. Leslie,

Sidney M. Bai·nes,
Henry G. Bibb,
Eli Bozarth,
Abram I. Caldwell,

Mr. Robinson moved· the following resolution, viz :
Whereas, time is necessary for the clerks to enroll the bills already
passed by the legislature, an(! it Would be inexpedient that those measur~ should be defeattid from such a cause. Therefore,
R esolved by lite Genei·al Assembly of the CfJmmonu;ealt!t ef Kentucky, That
after thi;, day, no fu1-ther bills shall be introduced or passed, and that
when we adjoµrn on to-day w.e will adjourn to meet on the 9th instant,
'
and when we adjourn on that day, we \\;ill adjourn sin'C die.
Which was adopted.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had pas;;ed a biil from the Senate, entitled, an act to provide for printing and publishing th~ revised statutes, and compen;;ating
the commissioners, with an amendment.
Said amendment was taken up, and is to strike out all after the enacting clause, and insert in lieu thereof the following, viz:
That the commissioners to revise and digest the civil and criminal
etatute laws of this commonwealth; b~ authorized and required to cause
to be printed, in one volume, the digest of tbe statutes, as re\'ised,
amended, and approv,ed by the general assembly of Kentucky at its-last
, and present sessions. ' The number of _c opies to be printed, to be left at
the discretion of the commissioners. The state '. of Kentucky is to he
furnished with tl11'ee thousand copies, printed · upon type entirely new,
and of the size now used for printing the session acts, and upon paper
of superior quality, and bound in the very best style of sheep Jaw binding. The volume to containi. Declaration of Independence.
2. Constitution of the United States.
3. Laws of the United State;; in relation to naturalization; authentication of records; fugitives from justice, and fugitives from labor.
4. The old and _n ew constitutions of the state of Kentucky . .
'
5. The co!'Tlpact with Virginia.
6. The Revised' Statutes, adopted at the. last and present sessions of
the general assembly of Kentucky, together with all the general laws
, , adopted at the present se;;sion, not embraced in the R evi;;ecl Statutes, to
be digested without changing the spirit or meaning thereof. The chapters of the Revised Statute;; to. be arranged in alphabetical order, with
a table of contents and marginal notes to each chapter, and a complete
.
index to the whole volume.
§ 2. The hook to be printed, and the three thousand volumes to be delivered to the secretary of state on or before the twentieth day of June,
'
.
1852.
§ 3. The commissioners to have the right to take out a copyright, under tne laws of the United States, for said hook, and to be bound to furnish the state, during its continuance, with any nwnber of copies t4at
•

.,
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the general asst1mbly may require, at the price, per volume, paid for the
three thousand copies.
§ 4 . Upon the delivery of the three· thousand volum es into the office
of :;:ecretary of state, such as described .in this act, lettered, and the
words "propllrt.y of Kentucky" etamped on two thousand .fiye hundred,
and that fact being pfrtified by the secretary of state, anc.l , approved by
the gornrnor, the auditor shall issue his warrant jn favor of the com'missioners for the amonnt due, estimating the volume at.four dollars,
which shall be in full fot· the services of said commissioners rendered
and to be rendered.
§ 5. To enable the commissioners to purchase · the paper and other
materials, and to pay in part the expenses of publishing said digest, the
auditor is directed to issue his warrant on the treasurer, in favor' of the
commissioners, for three thousand dollars; · w.hich sum 'is to be in part
pay of the three thousand .volumes, when delivered.
. § 6. In _addition to the persons and officers by law entitled to a copy
_of the Revised Statutes, one copy shall be given a11d distributed by the
i;ecretary of state to the late acting governo1· of Kentucky, ·to each senator and reprnsentative of the general assembly of the present se,-sion,
and to the presiding officer of the senate, and the officers of each house.
§ 7. In the publication of the Revised Statutes, the cornrni;isioners are
<lirected, in cases where there arn two sections the :::ame, anrl where
there are two conflicting sections, to strike out one of them, upon submitting the matter to the governor, and obtaining his con,sent. 1
And the question being ~aken on concurring in said amendment, it
· was decided in the negative.
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin and
Conn, were as follows, viz:
,
Those who voted in ·the affirmative, were
Joseph S. Conn,
Isaac P. Miller,
James F. Robinson,
William A. Hooe,
Thompson S. Parks,
John D. Taylor.
Martin D. McHenry,
Wi!l}am Preston,
. John J. Thomasson-9.
Those who voted in the negative, were
' Sidney M. Barnes,
'. John Cunningha~,
- James P. Orr,
Henry G. Bibb,
Ben. Hardin,
J efferson P ercifull,
.Eli Bozarth,
Preston H. Leslie,
John Shawhan,
William Bradley,
Lewis L. Mason,
Shelby Stone,
,
· .Abram I. Caldwell,
"' Reuben Munda,y,
John C. Walker-16.
ltadford M. Cobb,

Mr. \Valker, from the committee on Finance, reported a bi'll for the
benefit of Ben Hardin., former isecretary of State.
Which bill was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second
time.
· On motion of Mr. Hardin, the report of I\ majority of the committee
accompanying said bill, was ordered to be e;pread on on the Journal.
Said report is as follows :
·
The committee on· Finance, to 'w hom was referred the leave given by
the senate to bring in a bill for the benefit -of Ben. Hardin, report: That
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in 1844, governor Owsley appointed Ben. Hardin secretary of state -;
that at the next session of the general assembly, the governor nominated
the said Hardin, as secretary of state, to the senate, for the ad\'ice and
consent of the t'enate; that the senate did advi,,e and consent to said
nomination, and a commi;:sion issued to said Hardin, as secretary of
state; that he continued to perform, by himself and assi,,tant, the duties
of secretary, until ·September, 1846, when govern.or Owsley entered an
order on the executirn journal that Mr. Hardin had abandoned the office of secretary, and, in consequence thereof, he appointed Mr. Kinkead, secretary of state. In a few days afterwards .Mr. Hardin returned
to Frankfort and attempted to enter the secretary's office, and was forbidden by the govemor to enter. Mr. Ha'rdin alleged that he ha<l not
abandoned his office; that two of his negro men had got into a fight,
and one had stabbed the other and had fled, and that he had pursned his
negro to the counties of Hardin, Lame, Hart, Grayson, Breckinridge,
and Meade, until he a8certained he had crossed the Ohio at Leavenworth, and made his escape jnto Indiana; and that he had lost his negro
by not having it in his power to make as fresh pursuit, as he would have
done had he not been at Frankfort discharging the duties of the office o(
,
secretary:
The committee would here , remark, that said Hardin has ultimately
lost his· negro, as they are informed.
Mr. Hardin, on the fir~t da:y 'of October, 1846, applied to the auditor
for a warrant on the treasurer for his quarter's salary, due the last day
of September, 1846. The auditor offered him a warrnnt for what was
due up to the date of the. order of removal entered on the exc,c-utive
journal by the gove rnor. , Mr. Hardin refused the warrant, as offered by
the auditor, and declared he would try the power of the governo1· to remove him. Mr. Hat'din, in October, 1846, by his counsel, .Messrs. Hai-lan and Stevenson, applied to the Fr:;inklin circuit court for a mandamus
against the auditor, Tequiring him to show cause why he had not issued
his warrant for the full quarter's salai·_v. The court granted the order.
After it was served, the auditor, by the attorney general, made his response to said order, stating he was ·willing to issue his warra nt ,for
what was oue up to the. ren10val, as made by the governor, and exhibited
the executive journal; and that for the balance of the quarter's salary,
he was unwilling to i;-;sue his warrant. To this respon se Mr. Hardin demurred. The demurer presented to the court the single question of the
power of the governor to removfl the secretary. Th e cause was argued
at great length by Messrs Harlan and Stevension, for Hardin, and the
attorney general for the auditor. The court took time to consider until
thP- next term, which ·was in April, 1847.
The governor, at the commencement of the session of the general assembly, lai<l the nomination of Mr. Kinkead before the senate, and stated
at full length his reasons for remov-ing Mr. Hardin. The sen1:1te ordered
a large number of copies of the message to be printed. Copies of said
message were la id on the tables of:- the members of the legislature, and
numberi! ·of them were di :;tributed over the 1,tate. The committee examined Jas. Harl a9 and A..- G . Hodges, on oath, who stated the reaso ns and
causes alleged by the gl)ve rnod'o1· the removal of Mr. Hardin had been,
in differe·nt numbers of the Courier, advocated, and copies of tho;.ie numbecs h~q'. been kept and laid on the tables of the mem.bers. Also, the
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Courier had been widely circulat ed through out the state, and was calculated to prejudic e public sentime nt against Mr. Hardin. Those gentlemen also stated, that after these publicat ions, made in the Courier, and
circulat ed in 184G, it was deemed expedie nt ancl advisab le by Mr. Hardin and his friends, that Messrs . Harlan and Stevens on should write out
their speeche s and have them printed in pamphl et form, and copies laid
upon the tables of the member s. This advice was pursued .
The mes11age of the governo r was referred to the commit tee m1 executive affairs; and, on account of the magni,tude of the question involved
in the commun ication of the governo r, two gen_tlemen, learned in the
law, to-wit: Messrs. Butler and Wall, were added to the committ ee.
The committ ee, early in January , commen ced its sessions, and spent
eight or ten day,; in examin ing witness es, and the1_1 the argume nts of
Messrs. Hardin and Kinkead were heard at great length. The c~mmi~tee took time to conside r the question s involved. After two oc three
weeks the commit tee made a report against the power of the governor
' to remove the secreta ry, whid1 was concurr ed in by the senate. · As soon
as the decision ,vas made in favor of Mr. Hardin, he resigned the office
of secretar y, to show the \vorld that be had contend ed for the office not
for the sake of the office, but for his reputati on as a man, for his political
rights a,; a citizen and public--officer, and to vindicat e t\le violated constitution of Kentuck y. Like Hampde n in the reign of Charles the First,
he contend ed for the principl es of liberty secured by the ·laws and constitution of Great Britain, against high handed acts of official tyranny
and oppress ion. Af'te1· the trial was over in the sen.ate, Mr. Hardin, by
the ad vie~ of his ' friends, as the cause was yet in court, wrnte ~ut his
speech and hacl it pri,nted in pamphl et form, copies presente d to each
of the member s of the general assembl y, and aJ.s(j some copies circulated o\'er the United States.
The commit tee further repoft, that in April, 1.847 the circuit court
awarde d a peremptol-y manclamus, from·wh ich decis\on, the attorney general took an appeal to the court of appeals : The judgme nt of the circuit court was affirmed in the court of appeals .
Thus it turned out, that the senate, circuit court, and court of appeals
all decided against the power of the governo r to remove the-secretary of
state. Messrs. Harlan ancl Hodges both state that they considered that
Mr. Hardin' s defense required of him to do what he did, and that a prudent man would have made the defense he did.
The commit tee further report, that Mr. Hardin was forced to expend
the following sums of money: $100 paid for his counsel ; . $243 17, to
Hodges , for printing ; and $1Q.5 to witDesf:\es, for their travellin g exp1mses and board, while detained in· Fl·ankfort, which was during the trial
before the senate, until its final decision. 'fhe whole sum expende d by
Mr. Hardin stands thus:
·
Paid to Counsel,
$ 100 00
Paid to Hodges , for printing , 243 17
Expens es of witness es, 105 00
0

Credit by the cost collected,

$ 448 17
7 50

$ 440 67
(. __:;,,....c:::
::r=
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The question comes fairly up for the decision of the legislature of Kentucky-will Kentucky permit one of her citizens and public officers to
be unjustly harassed and prosecuted by the chief magistrate of the state,
and compelled to expend large sums of money, and have no redress?
Th~ committee consider the question settled, that when one of the chief
officers of the state or United States, in the discharge of hi:'! supposed official duties, shall prosecute and unjustly oppress one of the citizens of
the state or United States, that the government is bound to indemnify
the injured and oppressed man.
:The attention of the senate is invited to the fine impooed on Matthew .
Lyon, by a judge of Vermont, for violating the sedition laws of John
Adams, which the United States refunded to Mr. Lyon; also, to the
case of a fine imposed by a :iudge of Louisiana on General Jackson;
and likewise the case of General Adair, who -recovered of General Wilkinson, ·who arrested him as a Burrite, by order of the president of the
United States. The judgment was three thousand dollars, and congress
paid it. A majority of the committee are of opinion that Mr. Hardin is
entitled to relief, and therefore report a bill.
An act for the benefit of Ben. Hardin, late secretary of state:
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the Commonweallk qf Kentucky,
That the audito1· of puhlic accout:its be, and he is hereby directed to
draw his warrant upon the public treasury, in favoi>- of Ben. HaFdin, for
fot1r hundred and forty dollars and sixty-seven cents, which sum is herehy appropriated to him as an indemnity for his costs expended in defense
of himself against the efforts of William Owsley, late governor of Ken-'
tucky, to expel him from the office of 'secretary of state.
- A message was received from the House of Representatives, announcing that they had concurred in a resolution from the Senate fixing'
a day for the final adjournment of the Legislature.
A message in writing was recei\.·ed from the Governor, by Mr. Meriwether, Secretary of State.
The rule of the Senate being dispensed with, said message ,,vas
taken up a~d read as follows, viz:
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

l \

\ ;
,
,
Gentlemen of the S,cnatc : ',
I norninate, for your advice and consent, Willis A. Ke1rnedy,'to be notary public for Kenton coirnty; Michael Murphy, notary public for Jefferson county; Thomas B: Cochran and Thomas W. Brown to be notaL. W. p'ow.ELL.
ries public for Shelby c·o unty.
Resolved,, That t}:ie Senate advise and consent to said appointments.
The ,Speaker laid before the Se~ate the annuai repm-t of the President
of the Louisville Turnpike Company, which is as follows, ,·iz :
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.
and di,sbursements of the Louisville

.An abstract of the receipts
Turnpike Compa, ny, from the 1st of January, 1851, to 31st December, 1185 1, inc~usive, to-wit:
D ED ITS.

To amount of tolls receirnd from stages, toll gates, permits, &c., to 30th June,
1851, .
To amount of tolls received from ~lages, toll-gates, permits, &c., to 31st December, 1851,
Total debits,

$ 6, 567 65
6,356 45

• $ 12,924 10

1851
~
CaEmTs.
June 30. By amount paid out for repairs, salary of gate-keeper~, president, treasurer, noel (:hree per cent. clivideud on one thousand shares of st.ouk, t.ogether w it,h $417 GU,in part ofa ba1an (:e of$],.
756 77, du e for repair, last ,ix months,
Dec. 31. By ditto, ditto, including $723 74 of previous
balance, leaving $615 33 thereof still due, • •

$6,567 65
6,356 45
$ 12,924 10

·- - ------

JANUARY

5th, 1852.

LEVI TYLER, President and Treasurer.

To the Honorable, tke Gencml :-tsscmbly qf the Commonwealth of Kentucky:
The above i:; a correct statemen" t ot" the receipts a nd <lishurser;nents of

the Louisvill e Turnpike CornRany , for the period therein stated, and is
now fonvar<le d to you by order of the president and manager s of said
company .
Very respectfu lly, yours, &c.,
LEVI TYLER,
To Hon. JonN

B. TnoMPSON,

President and Trcasunr .

Speaker of the Senate.
At fourteen minutes past 12 o'clock A. M., Mr. Conn mo,·ed an adjournme nt.
And the question beiug taken thereon, it was decided in the affirmative.
· ,
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs. · l\fason and
Cunningham, were as follows, viz :
Those who vo,t ed in thc .affirmati Ye, ·were
Sidney M. Barnes,
;
John Cunning.ham,
Jcffei·scm Pel·cifull,
Eli Bozarth,
13en. H ardin,
William P1,est-on,
William Bradley,
William A . Hooe,
James' F. Robinson,
Radford M. Cobb,
Preston H. Leslie,
John C. Walker-1 4.
j oseph S. Conn,
James l?. Orr,
Th·o se who voted in ·the i1eg·ative, were'
Henry G. Bibb,
ReubenM unday,
Shelby Stone,
Abram I. Caldwell,
Thompson S. Parks,
John D. Taylor,
~artin D. McH~nry,
John Shawhan,
John J. 'l'homasso n-'10.
Isaac P. Miller,
And th~n the Senate a'djourne d.
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6,567 65
6 ,356 45
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A message was received from the House of Representa tiv_es, announcing that they had passed bills from the Senj:l.te of the following, titles, viz :
An act to authorize ~he annexatio n of the town of Portland to the city
of Louisville.
An act to provide foi· compensa tion to extra clerks.
A message in writing was received from the Governor by Mr. Meriwether, Secretary of State.
The rule of the Senate being ciispensed wit~, s~id message was taken
up and read as follows, viz:
EXECUTIVE DEPARTME? l'T,
FRANKFORT , Jan. 7,

1852.
Gentlemen of the Senate : ·
I nominate for your advice and consent, Robert J. Elliott, Nathaniel
Wolle, Robert Tyler, and J o:3eph ls. Kinkead, to be Notaries Public for
the county of Jefferson. .
L. W. POW.t:LL .
Resolved, That the Senate advise and consent to said appointme nts.
A message was rec~ive<l from the' Hot1se of Represent atives, announcing th-at they had adopted resolution s in relation to the Peniten•
tiMy.
I
,
Said resolutions 'IIYere taken up, and read as follows .
1. Resolved by the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
That the secretary of state be a:nd he is hereby atlded to the board of
vi sitors, appointed by an act, aperoved Febmary 18, 1848, to visit statedly and examine into the affairs of the penitentia ry.
'
2. Resolved, That the commissio ne rs of t,he,sinkin g fund be and they are
hereby directed, in pursuance of the power already vested in them by
law, to direct ahd contract for the necessary improvem ents for the ventilation and safety of the cells of the penitentia ry, and for the erection
of a new and suitable hospital in said institution .
Mr. Hardin moved to lay said resolution s on the table.
i\.nd the question . being taken thereon, it was deci~ed in the affirmative.
1
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Hardin an.d
Stone, were as follows, viz:
Those who voted in the affirmative , were
;
Henry G. Bibb,
Ben. Hardin,
Reuben Munday,
'l'homas J. Blincoe;
William A. Hooe,
John Shawhan,
William Bradley,- ·
Preston H. Leslie,
Thomas J. Smith,
Richard D. Gholson,
Martin D. McHenry,
Shelby Stone-1~.
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Those who voted in the negative, were
Abram I. Caldwell,
Joseph S. Conn,
John A. Goodson,

Thomas N'. Lindsey,
John G. McFarland,
Isaac P. Miller,

James P. Orr,
Thompson S. Parks,
John J. Thomasson-9.

On motion of Mr. Shawhan, leave was gi-ven to withdraw the petition
of sundry citizens of Hat·rison cou.nty, in relation to raising money for
railroad purposes!
Mr. Bradley (the chair being temporari"l.y occupied by Mr. McHenry,)
moved the following resolution , viz:
Resolved, That the thanks of the Senate is i1ereby tendered to the
Hon. John B. Thompson, Lieutenant Governor, for the able, dignified,
and impai'tial manne1· in which he, has presided ovet· the Senate, dul'ing
the present session.
Which was unanimously adopt~d.
Mr. Lindsey from a select committee, reported a b_ill to provide for the
publication of the revised statutes, and other laws.
Which was read the first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
The constitqtional provision as to the second and thi.r<l readings of said
bills being dispens.ed with, and the same being engrossed,
Resolved, That said bill do pass, and that the title thereof be as aforesaid .
.Mr. Hooe moved the following, resolution, viz:
Resolved, That the thanks of the senate be and they are- hereby given
to the secretary, assistant secretary, sergean,t-at-arms, and door-keep·er
of the senate, for the industry, fidelity , and skill, with which they have
Beverally performed their duties.
Which was unanimously adopted.
Mr. Conn mo,ied the following resolution, vii,;_:
Resolved, That the thanks of the 'Senate, be extimded to the several Ministers of the Gospel, who 'have opened the Senate with prayer
during the prese.nt session.
Which was unanimously adopted.
Mr ..Thomas~on, from the joint committee on Enrollments, reported
that the committee had examined enrolled bills, which originated in the
·:
Senate, -0f the following titles; viz
'-.
Association of Baptists in Ken·
General
the
An act to incorp~mi.te
·tucky.
An act to incorporate bevotion Lodge, No. 160, 9f Free and Accepted
Masons.
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly courts for the
county of Bath.
An act to incorporate the Versailles and Woodford Railr.oad Company.
An act to authorize the trustees of the town of Uniontown to license
coff'ee ho11ses ·
,.
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An act to regulate the roads in Knox comity.
An act for the benefit of Jarvis Jaqkson, of Laurel county.
An act to establish a part of the line between the counties of Lawrence, Pike, and Floyd.
An act to proyide for and secure the registration of births, deaths,
and marriage!', in Kentucky.
An act to charter the Mountsterling and Paris Railroad Company.
An act to increase the powers of tlie Marshal of New Liberty.
An an act changing the time of holding the quartel'ly terms of the
County Judge of Wayne.
An act giving additional po\,·ers to the trustees of Richmond.
An act -allowing public arms to th.e Kentucky Military Institute,
a'nd W estcrn Military Institute.
An act to change the line of Clay and Harlan counties .
An act to incorporate the Pikeville Tul'n.pike Road Company.
An act for the benefit of Milton Johnson, and ot!Jers.
An act to autp.orize the app-0intment of persons to serve r,rocess in
the Justices' Court of the city of Louisville.
An a~t to incorporate the Danville, Somerset, antl Knoxville Railroad
Company.
An act to incorporate the Union Agricultural and Mechanical Asso, ciation.
,<\.n act_ to incorporate the Hall of Simpson Benevolent Lodge, No.
'
177, A ncien.t Free a nd Accepted Mason;.
An act to amend the act incorporating the town of Mountsterling,
and to provide for the appointment of a watchman for said town, and
for the county of Montgom·e ry.
An act for the benefit of the infant children ~f Alexander Hammond,
deceased.
•
An act to authorize the election of a Police Judge, Marshal, and Tax
Commissione1· in the town of Columbus.
Ah act for the benefit, of William S . Parker, late sheriff of Lewis
county.
An act for the benefit of .James M. Todd, sheriff of Lewis county.
An act to provide for the compensation of the commissioners on the
Code of Practice.
I
An act to amend the charter of the city ·of Augusta.
An act for the henefit of the slr'eriff of Mason county.
An act to incorporate the German Protestant Asylum Company.
An act to define the boundary of the city of Louisville.
An act for the benefit of John Crume .
An act to authorize' the sale of the Methodist parsonage in Salvisa,
Mercer county.

.,
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An act declaring certain newspap ers authorize d to publish legal advertisem ents.
An act to incorpor ate the town of Sharpsbu rg.
An act to authorize the sale of parsonag es in Green and Mublcnburg
counties.
An act to amend the charter of the Danville and Hustonsv ille Turnpike Road company .
An act to authorize the annexati on of the _town of Portland to. the
city of Louisville.
And enrolled bills which originate d in the House of Representative~,
of the following titl~s, viz:
An act to charter the Ke11tucky and Virginia Railroad Company.
An act allowing an addition~! Magistra tes' and Constabl e's district
in Pulaski county.
An act to incorpor ate Crittende n Division, No. 17, Sons of Temperance ..
An act to authorize the clerks of the Nelson and Washi ngton County
Courts to crO$S index certain records.
'
An act in relation to the Louisville and Portland Railroad .
An act to create the offices of Police Judge· and Marshal in the town
of Greenville, in Muhlenbrirg county.
An act to allow the guardian s of the LouisYille city Aims House to
apprentic e certain 1>oor children.
..
An act authorizi ng the County Judge of Oldham to alter 'Lagrange
district.
An act cr·e ating a new district in the county of Jlike.
An act to incorpo1·ate the Williams to;wn and Falmout h Tmnpike or
Plank Road .Compan y.
An act to incorpor ate the town of K._iclch'ille, in the county of Clarke.
An act to· incorpor ate the Lexingto n· arid Big Sandy Railroad Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to i-ncorpora te the Nashville
and Cincinna ti Railroad Compa1Jy,
An act authorizi ng the establish ing of a road in Morgan county.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Bo\-vlinggreen.
An act changing the county and quarterly cou1'ts of PerrJ and Letcher counties.
· '
''
An act for the benefit of the Bowling green and Tenness·e e Railroad
Company .
·
An act to incorpor ate Compass Lodge, No. 223, of Free ancl Accept·
ed Masons.
.
: An act· for the be~efit of the Fleming County Court.
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An act to establish an additional Justices' district in McCracken
county.
An act to incorporate Union Division, No. 42, Sons of Temperance.
An act to change Justices' district No. 2, Spencer county.
An act appropriating the revenue of Muldrow's Hill Turnpike Road
to Taylor county.
-'
·
An act to amend the boundary of Justices' district No. 3, in Taylor
coun ty.
An act to authorize the Judge of the Spencer Circuit Court to administer the oath of office, in vacation, to a deputy clerk.
An act to incorporate the New Orleans and Ohio Raproctd Company.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to charter the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad, and the act amending the same, approved .March 20,
1851.
An act to charter the Lexington and Kentucky river Railroad Company.
An act to incorporate the Newport and · Maysville Railroad Company.
An act to establish the Police Court of Hillsborough, in Fleming
county.
An act to authorize the County Court of Brncken to discontinue the
state road from Augusta to Brooksville.
An actfor the benefit,of' the 6th Road district in Kenton county.
A.n act for the benefit of. the Taylor's Mill Turnpike Road Company.
An act to change the line of Justices' district No. 1, in Laurel county.
An act fo1· the benefit of the Sheriff .of,A.nders,o n county.
An act concernirig the road and bridge fund of Whitley county.
An act to incorporate Warsaw Division, N_o . 59, Sons of Temperance.
An act to incorporate Napoleon Dh'.ision, No. 260, Sons of Temperance.
An act de,claring Wolf creek navigable.
.
An act for the tienefit of Benjamin F . .Maxfield, of Boone county.
An act for the benefit of the town of Danville.
An act 'to inc;orporate· Herman Lodge, No. 17,I. 0. 0. F., Louit1ville.
An act to change the boundary of Magistrates' and Constable's district
No. 4, in Breckinridgf. county.
An act fixing the time of holding the court of claims in Fayette county, and certain terms of the Jessamine County Court.
An act to change a roarl in Simpson county.
An act for the benefit of the late' sheriffs of Taylor and Oldham
counties.
· .
,

An act.to establish· a Tobacco Inspection at Paducah.

'
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An act to incorporate the I{entucky River Na,·igatiou Company;
An act to change the mode of working roads in Daviess county.
An act to incorporate the Covington Lib-rary Association, and to
amend an act, a.ppl'Oved December, 1830, incorporating the Madison
Library Company.
·
'
An act to incorporate the Paducah Farme1·s Tobacco Warehouse.
An act to incorporate the Turkey Foot Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Frankfort Woolen Company .
. An act to amend an act; entitled, an act to amend the revenue 'laws,
approved February 10, 1845.
An act to amend the charter of the F,·ankfbrt · and Lawrenceburg
Turnpike Road Company. ·
.
An act to establish a tobacco rnspect;on at Paducah.
An act to change the boundary line of Justices' district No. 8, in Da.
viess county.
A11 act authorizing the Judge of the Pendleton County Court, to alter
or change any election, or j LlStiices' district, or place of voting, in said
county.
· An act to amend the charter of the Nicholasvirle and Jessamine Turnpike Road Qompany.
An act to amend the charter of the Augusta, Cynthiana, and Georgetown Tum pike Road Company.
An act amendatory of an act to in-corporate the Danville, Somerset,
and Knoxville Raih-oad Company.
An act for the benefit of Harry Stratton.
An act to create the office of Police Jµdge and Marshal in the town
of Mount Vernon. ·
An act fixing the rates of toll on Muldrow's Hill, and to provide for
collecting the same.
An act to charter the Knob Lick Turnpike Road Company.
An act to incorporate North Middletown Royal Arch Chapter, No. 26,
and Morrison Lodge, No. 103, of Free and Accepted Mia.sons.
An act declaring Robinson'.i er.eek a navigable stl'eam. '.
An act to meet the deficit in the treasury .
. An act for the benefit of district No. 4, in Gran\ county.
An act in relation to the blind ~h~ldren in Kentucky.
An act to change the voting place in district No. 3, in Hart county.
An act to repeal a11 act, entitled, an act to empower the trustees of
Williamsburg to seH a part of a street in said tewn .
An act to. change the time of holding the: August, term of the Laur~
quarterly court.
An act concerni[!g Common S_c~ools in the city of Louisvillt1.
JI -
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An act to incorporate the Licking river Navigation Company.
An act for the benefit of the sheritf::1 of Owen and Bracken counties.
An act for the benefit of the Maysville and Mountsterling Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to incorporate the Daniel Boone Division, No. 35, Sons of
Temperance.
An act to amend the charter of the Winchester and Paris Turnpike
Road Company.
And had found the same truly enrolled.
Said bills having been signed by the speaker of the House of Repreaent~tives, the speaker of the Senate affixed his signature thereto, and
they were delivered to the committee to be presented to the Governor
for his approval and signature. After a short time, Mr. Thomasson reported that the committee had performed that duty.
A message was received from the Governor, by Mr. Meriwether, Secretary of State, announcing that he had approved and signed enrolled
. bills, which originated ip the Senate, of the following titles, viz:
An r1ct to incorporate the Com'mercial Bank of Paducah.
An ~ct concerning ce1·tain public books.
An act to change th~ line of the Justices' and Consta_bles' districts
Nos. I and 3, in Green county. ·
An act for the benefit of Samuel W9odson, late Clerk of the Hopkins Circuit Comt.
An act to· add the res~dence' of George Spegall, in Pendleton county,
to the county of Kenton.
An act to amend. an act, 'entitlt:;d, an act to pro.vide for the sale of
Island No. 4, ,in the Mississippi river, approved Febl'Uary 29, 1848.
· An act to establish an additional Justices' district and election precinct
in Nicholas county.
An act for the benefit of Samuel P. Lasley, and Mary hi:; ,wife.
An act to establish ·an election precinct in Keyshu; g,· in Logan
.
county.
. An ,act to establish the town of Styl'esville, in Pulaski county.
An act further . to regulate the town o~ Mount Gilead, in Pulaski
,
county. ,
An act' to create an additional. Constable's and Justices' district in
Hickman county.
An _a.ct to incorporate the Owings·vi.lle and Poplar Plains Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to change the boundaries of certain election precincts in
Trigg county, and for other purposes.
An act authorizing the Russell County Court to sell clerk's office
furniture.
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An act to incorporate the Louisville Farmers Tobacco Wareho1,1ee
Company.
An act to amend an act regulating the town of Salvisa, in Mercer
county, approved February 9, 1828.
An act for th~ benefit of Monroe county.
An act establishing additional voting places in Kenton and Campbell counties.
An act to incorporate the Owingsville and Mountsterling Turnpike
Road Company.
An act for the benefit of George S. Gravit, late Sheriff of Grant
.
county.
An act to incorporate the town of Sparta, in Owen county,
• An act to change the time of holdin·g J ~stic~s' courts in th~ county of
·
Bracken.
An act to enlarge Magistrates' and Constable's district No. 2, in
Hopkins county.
An act to incorporate the Franklin Female Institute.
An act to ·re-establish a portion of the line between the counties of
Hickman and Graves.
An act for the benefit of the Covington and Lexington Railroad
'
Company.
An act to incorporate :fleasant Grove Division; : No. ~53, in Trimble
county.
An act for the ··benefit of common school districts in this commonwealth.
An act to authorize the County Court of Simpson to-take and hold
·
stock in a railroad or railroads.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to establish the town of
Brooklyn, in Campbell county, approved Febi·uary 27, 1849.
An a:ct to authorize the county of Graves to hold railroad stock.
An act for th.e benefit of c~mmon school .district No. ?4, at PetersA,pproved January 3, 1852.
·
burg.
An act to divide Hopkins county into seven 'Magistrates' and ConApproved January I\, 1852.
,
siables' districts.
An act supplemental to an act to amend an act to charter th~ -Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company, approvedMat·ch 5, 1850, and for
other purposes.
An act for th~ benefit of school districts Nos. 28 and 29, in Mercer
'
county.
An act to incorporate the Frankfort and Mi.ct way Turnpike Company.
An act to a.uthorize the County Court of, Daviesi,, and other counties so disposed, to subscribe stock in the Louisville and Mississippi
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Railroad Company, arid in the Louisville and N,ashville Railroad Com.
pany.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to charter the town of
Simpsonsville, in Shelby county.
An act for the benefit of the Louisville and Oldham Turnpike Road
Company.
An act for the benefit of school disti-ict No. 29, in Owen county.
An act for the benefit of the Clerk of the Hardin Circuit Court.
An act for the benefit of the administrator of Dixon Gi yens, deceased.
An act to e,iablish a . sinking fund for the county .of Bourbon, and
to provide for the appointment of commissioners therefor.
An ~ct to amend an act, entitled, an act. to incorpornte the George-·
town and Louisville Branch Railroad.
An act to authorize the county of Henry to subscribe stock in the
Louisville and Covington Railroad.
An act to amend the charter of the Covington and Lexington Rail1
road Company.
An act allowing an additional Magistrates' and Constable's district in
Morgan county. ·
An act to incorporate the Phamix Insurance Company, ~t Lexington.
An act for the benefit of the Police Judges of1 the towns. of Hickman
,
•
r
and Owenton.
An act to incorpor~te Mills' Point Lodge, No. 12Q, of Free and Accepted Masons.
An act for the appropriation of money. '
An act fixing the 'tirve of holding the circuit courts in the 12th judicial
,
district.
An act to incorporate the Baptist Church of Lancaster, Garrard county,
An act to legalize surveys in Knox and Clay counties.
An act requiring the Clerk of the Mercer Circuit Court to index an.d
cross.index certain record books._·
An h~t calling a conv~ntion in the city of Newport.
An act to amend au :act incorporating certain turnpike roads in
'
Garrard county.
I
An act to allow a Police Judge and Town Marshal to the town of
Cornishville, in Merce·r· county.
An act in relation tQ the Harrodsburg, Cane Run, and Big Spring
!:I'urnpike Ro'ad Company·.
An act to authorize the Oakland plank rottd company to constru~
. .
.
.
a branch.road.
further time
county,
Owsley
of
Sheriff
An act giving Julius Hacker,
to return his delinquent list • .
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A resolution authorizing the Clerks of the Senate and House of Representatives to employ assistants.
An act changing the time of holding the Estill aml Franklin Circuit
Courts.
An act for the benefit of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum of Kentucky.
An act explanatory of an act approved March 24, 1851, entitled, an
act to·charter the city of Louisville.
An act to amend an act to take the ~ense of the people of Owsley
county, for the purpose of changing the county seat of said county.
An act to repeal all laws authorizing the County Court of Perry county to remove the mill dam of James Johnston across the Middle Fork of
the Kentucky river.
Approved January 7, 1852.
An act to provide for compensation to extra cierks. ·
An act to provide for the a·nnexation of the town of Portland to 'the
city of. Louisville.
·
·
An act to provide for an additional Magistrates' district, No. 9, in
Caldwell county.
An act to establish arid incorp9rate the to.w n of Bloomington, in
Franklin county.
· An act to· authorize the sale of parsonages in. Green and Muhlenburg
counties.
An act for the benefit of Jarvis Jackson, of Laurel county.
An act to provide for the registration of births, deaths, and marriages
in Kentucky.
·
An act to igcor~orate Devotion Lodge, No. 160, 'of Free and Accepted
Masons.
·
An act to incorporate the General Association of Baptists in Kentucky.
An act to incorporate the .Yersailles and Woodford County Railroad
Company.
An act to _provide for the eompensation of the commissioners on the
code of practice. ·
·
·
An act to authorize the trustees of the:town of Uniontown to license
coffee-houses.
An act to estabfo,h a part of the lin~ between the counties of Lawrence, Pike, and Floyd.
'
· An act to regulate
the roads of. Knox county.
An act declari~g certain newspapers authorized to publish legal ad·
vertisements.
.
An act for the benefit of James M. Todd, Sheriff of Le.wis county. ·
An act for the benefit of Wm. S. Parker~ late Sheriff of Le'wis county.
An act to authorize the election of a Police Judge, Marshal, and
a. Tax .Commissioner in the town of Columbus.
.J
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An act for the benefit of th.e children of Alexander Hammon<l, <lec'd .

. An act to amend the act incorporating the town of Monntsterling,
Circuit
ucky.
tled, an
Owsley
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y counFork of
1852.
to 'the
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0 ton, in
lenburg

rriages
ccepted

m Ken-

~ailroad
on the
license

f Law-

gal ad·

mty.
:ounty.
al, and

and to pr0vide for the .appointment of a ~vatchman for the said town,

and for the county of Montgomery.
An act to incorporat~ the Hall of Simpson Benevolent Lodge, No.
177, Ancient Free at,1d Accepted Masons. An act to incorporate the Union Agricultural and Mechanical Association.
An act to amend .the charter of the Louisville and Frankfort Railroad
'
'
Company.
An act for the benefit of John Crume.
An act allowing public arms to the Kentucky Military lnstitut_e and
_
Western Military Institute.
An act changing the time of helding the quarterly terms of the County
Judge of Wayne.
An act ·giving additional powers to .the trustees of Richmond.
An .act to increase the powers of the Marshal of New Liberty.
An act to charter the Mountster1ing and Paris Railroad Company.
1 An' act to incorporate the Danville, Somerset, and Knoxville Railroad
_
Company.
1 An act for' the benefit of.Milton Johnson, and others.
An act to amend the charter of the city of Augusta. ..
• An act to_authorize the appointment of, p.er:ions to serve process in.
the · justices' courts of the city of Louisville.
' An act to incorporate the town of Sharpsburg.
\
An act to change the time of holding the quarterly courts . for the
county of Bath.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Mason county.
An act to change th.e line of Clay anu Harlan conn ties. ·
An act ·to incorporate the Pikeville .'f,urnpike Road Company.
An ~ct to incorRorate the German Prote::;tant Orphan Asylum
·
Company.
An act to authorize the sale of the Methodist Parsonage::, in Sal:. _A pp~oved January ,9, 1852.
·
visa, in Mercer county.
A message was received from the House of Representatives, annoucing that they hacl received official information from the Governor, that
he had approved and signed · e.n rolled bills, ' which orignated in that
·Hcluse, of the following titles, viz:
An -act to amend the 'charter -of the Perryville and Springfield Turn·
pike Road Company. ·
An act to charter Un'ion Lodg13, No. IO, I. 0. O; F., Nicholasville.
An ~ct to fix th<:, time of holding the eircuit coarts in the Sth judicial
. .. , , ·
district.

•
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An act concerning the public records of the Bracken County Court.
An act to give additional power to the Madison County Court.
An act to incorporate the town of New Haven.
, Apprond January 3, 1852.
An act incorporating the Napoleon and Big Bone Lick Turnpike Road
,
Company.
An act for !he- benefit of the town of ' Dycusburg, in Crittenden
·county.
An act to authorize the people of Fayette to provide for the erection
of a new court house.
An act to incorporate. the Lexington and Cumberland Railroad Com.
pany.
An act for the benefit of John Riley . .
.A:n act to amend the city chai-ter of Covington.
An act incorporating the Peoples' Hydropathic, Literary, and American Refocm College of Kentucky.
An act to establish the Parochial School of Elkton, Todd county.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of Grant county.
An act to establish the offices of Police Judge aud Town Marshal in
'
the town of Milburn, in Ballard county.
An act to allow ad additional Magistrates' and' Constable's district in
.
Owsley county.
An act repealing the law requil'ing the Wayne County Court to erect
..
and keep a stray pound.
An act to amend the charter of the'; Kentucky Female Orphan
School.
An act to authorize the town of Columbus to take and hold stock in
the Ohio and Mobile Railroad Company.
An act authorizing the Judge of the Hart County Court, to hold a July
term of said court, and regulate the time of holding the Boyle County
Court.'
An act to authorize the County Court of McCracken te levy an ad va
. .
lorem ,t ax to build a courthouse and jail.
An act to amend and . reduce into one the several acts relating to the
town of Glasgow.
An act to establish the county of Powell.
An act for the benefit of John Bell, jr.
An act making additional voting places in districts Nos. 3 and 7, and
changing the place of voting in district No. 4, in Greenup county.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff c,f Caldwell coul)ty. ·
An act for ·the benefit of the Sheri.ff of, Bath county.
An act regulating th~ fees and dutie~ ,of the sealer of weights and
measures in Jefferson county.
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An act to amend an act inco1•porating the Bardstown Female Academy.
An act to authorize the .Qounty Court of Harrison county to borrow
money.
\
An act to authorize .the County Court of Allen to re-district election
precincts, and est\lblish an additional Justices' di'strict and election p1·ecinct in said co.unty. ·
Resolution respecting salutes ·on the 8th of January and ·22d of February.
Resolution in relation to the inspection of po1·k, flour, and tobacco, ill,
New Orleans.
An act to incorpo1·ate the Qrab 01•chard and Mount Vernon Turnpike
Road Company.
An act incorporating the Louisville locomotive works.
.
An act .to author-ize ~he county of Hickman to take and hold stock in
the Ohio and Mobile Railroad Company.
An act for the benefit of the infant heirs of Elisha M. Ford, deceased.
. An act to amend an act, entitled, an act to extend the limits of the
town of Hopkinsville, approyed February 4, 1846.)
· · .An act to authorize the town of Paducah to subscribe stock in certain
railroads.
An act to incorporate the Newport Fuel Company.
An act to authodze the County_" Gourt · of McCracken to subscribe
. stock in certai11 railroads.
·
An 3:ct to incorporate Albion FemaJe Collegiate Institute.
An act to charter the Hamilton · and Union Turnpike Road Company.
An act in relation to the districts in F1·ankli11 courity.
An act to amend a~ act, entitled, an act ' prescribing the means and
mode of opening and \.\;orking reads ~n Boone cou.nty.
An act to incorporate Adams' 'Fork Lodge, No. 179.
An act to inc01·porate c~rtain · turnpike . companies ~11 the county of
Garral'd. ·
An act to amt~d the charter of t~e Louii;iville ang. Elizabethtown
Turnpike Road Company.
.
.
An act to in_corporatc the Nashville and Cincinnati Railroad Company.
An act for the benefit of the Kentucky Institution for the Education
of the Blind.
·
An act to incol'porate the town of Calhoon, in Daviess county . .
An act fo1· the benefit of the Louisvill.e and Covington Raikoad Company.
. An act for the benefit 'lf Gallatin County Academy, and common
school district No. 1, in Carroll county.

..'
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An act to charter the Hamilton Turnpike Road Company.
An an act to amend an act, entitled, an . act to charter the city of
Louisville, approved March 24, 1851, and for other purpose,: ,
An act to incorporate the Peoples' Turnpike Road Company.
An act to inco!'porate the Maysville and Blue Run Plank or Turnpike
Road Comprmy.
An act for the be~efit of the heirs of James Gay, tleceased.
An act authorizing Ja.mes Hagg1:1,rd to solemnize marriages.
An act fo1· the benefit of the Sheriffs of Henry, Owen, Knox, Perry,
·
'
and Wayne counties.
An act to extend the corporate limits of the town of Henderson, in
·
Henderson county.
· An act to grant certain privileges to the Dutch Ridge Turnpike Road
·
Company.
An act to incorporate the Presbyt~rial Academy of Greenville.
An act for the benefit o( George W. Lewis.
Approved January 7, 1851.
Owen and Bracken counties.
of
Sheriffs
the
of
benefit
the
for
An act
and M;untsterlin g Turnpike
Maysville
the
benefit-of
the
An act for
Road Company.
An act to change a road in SitI_lpson county.
An act for the benefit of the late Sheri,ffs of Taylor and Oldham counties
An act to meet the deficit in the treasury.
An act declaring Robinson's creek a navigable stream.
Foot Turnpike Road C'.ompany.
An act to incp-rporate the 'I'urkey
l
'
I
An act to incorporate ,the Paducah Farmers Warehouse Company.
An act to incorporate the Covington Literary Association, and to amend
n.n act approvetl pecem_ber, 1830, "incorporatin g the Madison Library
·
·
Company.
An act to incorporate Daniel Boone Division, No. 35,. Sons of Tem·
perance.
An act to amend the' charter of ihe Winchester and Paris ,Turnpike
Road Company.
An act to change the boundary line of J\1stioes' district No. 8, in Da·
viess county.
An act authorizing the Judge of tbe Pendleton County Court to alter
or change any election or Justices' district or place of voting _in said
county.
An act to est&blish a tobacco inspection at Paducah.
An act fixing the rate of toll on Muldrow's · Hill, a~ to provide for
·
collecting the same.
of die town
Marshal
nd
a
·
Judge
Police
of
o,ffices
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create
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·
.
,
•
.
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An act to incorporate North Middletown Royal Arch Chapter, No. '26,
and Morrison Lodge, No. 103, of Free and Accepted Masons.
An act to charter the I{nob Lick ·Turnpike Road Company.
· An act amenclatory of an act to incorporate the Danville, Somerset,
and Knoxville Ra,ifroacl Company. ·
An act for the benefit of Harry Stratton.
Ar{ act to amend the chartet· of the NichofasviUe and Jessamine
Turnpike Road Comp.any.
,
An act to amend the charter of the Augusta, Cynthiana, and Georgetown Turnpike Road Company. ·
An act to incorpornte Warsaw Di vision, No. 5~, Sons of Temperance.
An act declaring Wolf creek a .navigable stream. '
, An act to change the mode of working roads in Daviess county.
An act to amencl an act, entitle<l, an act to aip.en<l the revenue laws,
approrncl Febrnary 10,.18~5. · ·
An act to amend the charter of the Frankfort and Lawrenceburg
Turnpike .Road Company:
An act to change,the voting place in district No. 3, in Hart county.
An act to iepeil an act, entitled, an act to empower ~he kustees of
Williamsburg to sell a part of a street J.J?. said town.
An act in relation to the blind children of Kentucky.
An .a.ct for the be1iefit of district ..No. 4, in G;rant county.
An act to. incorporate the Kentucky River Nav1gation Company .
. An act. to change the time of hold!ng ·, he August term of the Laurel
quarterly county court. ·
. An act concerning common schools in the city of Lexington.
An act to incorporate the Licking River Navigation Company.
An act fixing the time of holding the Court of Claims in Fayette
county, and certain terms of the Jessamine County Court.
An ~ct to change the boundary of Magistrates' and Constable's district No. 4, in Breckh1r.idge cpunty.
An act for the benefit of the town of Danville.
An act to incorporate Herman Bivision,No. 17, I. 0. O.F.
An act, to incorpo1·ate ,. Napoleon Division, No. 260, Sons of Temperance.
An act for the benefit 'of Benjamin F. Maxfield, of Boone county.
An act concerning the road and.b,·idg~fund of Whitley county.
An act for the benefit of the Sheriff of· Andet·son county .
. An act for th~ be.nefit of. the Taylo_r.'s Mill Turnpike Road Company.
An act to change the lines of Justices' district No. I, in Laurel ·
county.
An act for the benefit of the 6th ro~d district in Kenton county,
· . .. 67

.
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An act to authorize the County Court of Bracken to discontinue the
state road from Augusta to Brooksville.
An act to establish the Police Court of Hillsboro', in Fleming coun_ty.
An act to incoi·porate the Franktb1-t Woolen .Company.
. An act appt·opriating the revenue of Muldi·ow's Hill turnpike road
to Taylor county.
·
An act to change Justices' dir3trict Nq. 2, in Spencer county.
An act to amend tb.e bounda1·y of Jnstices' district No. 3, in Taylor
coun,t y .
.An act to authorize the J u<lge of the S;lence1· Ci ,·cuit Comt to administer the oath of office in vacation ·to a deputy clei·k.
An act fot· the benefit of the Fleming Connly Court.
An act to esta~lish an additional Jus'tiees' dist.-lct No. 7, in McCr11cken;county.
An act to incorporate Crittenden Division, No. 17, Sons of 'femper- ·
ance.
An act to incorporate the LeJdngton and ·Kent~1cky River Railroad
Company.
An act to amend an act, eqtitled, an act to char1te1· the <Louisville
and Nashville Railroad ,Company, and the act amendatory of the same,
approved March 20, 1851.
An act to char~er the Kentncky and Vil ginia RnHroacl Company.
An act to amend the charter of the town of Bowlinggreen.
An act changing the county and qua1·tedy coU1·ts of Perry and Letcher
counties.
An act for the benefit' nf the Bowlinggreen and Tennessee Railroad
Company.
An act to incorpornte Compass Lodge, No. 223, of Free and Accepted
Masons.
An act authorizing the establishment of a road in Morgan county.
An act to amend an act, entitled, an, act to incorporate the Nashville
and Cincinn~tl Railroad Company.
·
'
An act creating a new district in the cownty of Pike.
An a.ct to allow the guardians of the Louisville City Alms House to
apprentice certain poor children.
An act authorizing the County Judge of Oldham to alter Lagrange
1
district.
•
.
An act to incorporate the town of KiddviUe, in (Harke county.
An act to incorporate _the N~wport and Maysville Railroad Company.
. , .
,.
.
,
An act to create the offices of PoJice Judge and Marshal in t_h e town
of Greenyille,in Muhlenburg county.
An-act'to incorporate Union Division, No. 42·, ·sons of Temperance ..

IJan. 9.
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An act in relation to the Louisville and Portland Railroad.
An act to authorize the clei-Ics of the Nelson and Washi~gton County
Courts to cross inde:~ certain records. .
An act allowing an additional .Magistrates' and Constable's district in
Pulaski county.
·
An act to inco11101·ate the Williamstown and Falmouth Turnpike or·
Plank Road Cop,1pa11y.
An act to i11c.orpornte the Le::ington and Big Sandy Railroad Company.
.
An act to incorporate the New Orleans and Obio Railroad Company.
Approved January 9, 1852.
, A message was receive~ from the House of Representatives, by Mr.
McNary, informing the Senate of their readiness to adjourn sine die, ha,,ing finished their legislative business, and that they had appointed a
·committee ·on their part to wait on the Governor, . and know of him
whether he has any further communication to make to the General Assembly, an!l requesting the appointment of a similar committee on the
part of the Senate.
Whereupon, Messrs. Bradley, McHenry, and Orr were appointed a
committee on the part of ,the Senate.
1
Onlered, That M~. McHenry inform- the House of Representatives
that th~ Senate having finished their legislative business, is ready to
adjourn stne dte, and th:;tt the Senate has appointed a committee on their
part, to act in conjunction with a similar committee on the part of the
House of Representative, to wait upon the Governor, and know of him
whether he has any further communication to make to the General Assembly.
Said committee retired, and after a short time, Mr. Bradley reported
that the joint committee had waited upon the Governor, and were informed by him, that he had no further communication to make 'to the General
Assembly.
,
Whereupon, the Speaker of the Senate, having delivered an approprivaledictory address, adjourned the Senate side die,
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Campbell county, an act in relation to the poll tax in 279, 313, 323,
438,462

Campbell county-see Courts, County.
-see Courts, Quarterly.
-see Election Precincts.
- see School Districts .
- see Sheriffs.
.
Campbell Female College-see College.
Campbellsville-see Towns.
~
Capital Square, a bill to provide for enclosing the
187
Carl, Asahel, a bill for the benefit of
232,259,3g9
, Carroll county, peti.tion of citizens of
134,391
-see Districts of Justices, &c.
Carrolton and Eagle Creek-see Roads, Turnpike.
Carson, Taomas D., petition of
48,425
Carter Circuit Court-see Courts, .Circuit.
· '·
Carthage Division-se,e Divisions of S. of T.
Caseyville Lodge-see Lodges.
Cemetery Company, Richmond, act to amend the charter of th«, 228,
·
240, 280, 329, 461
Centre Point meeting house in Mon t oe county, an act to incorporate
'
~
M
' Changes of venue from County Courts, a bill regulatin·g 28, 36, 4·0, 75°, 91
Chappell, Edward F., petition of
.
55
Chapter, McClure, of Royal Arch Masons, an act to charter 59, 69, 78,
78, 103, 137, 169
North Middletown, of Royal Arch Masons, an act to charter
.
the
460, 469, 470, 520, 520
Children, Blind-see Blind Children.
Christian county-see ,Election Pteoincts.

..

494

63,
96

255

240
48,

405
,259

53,
169
168,
462
462

4
5,6

53.7

,'

\
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·christian county, a bill to change time of Chancery Court of 32, 68, 83,
108, 160

-see Distl'icts of Justices, &c.
-see Election prnci.ncts.
.
-see School Dist1·icts.
Church, Baptist, of Lancaster, a bill to charter the 427,452,481, 400,
523
21
Circuit Courts, Committee on appointed
.
-see ,Colll'te, Circuit. ·
449
Cities, a hill authorizing the opening of Streets and Alleys in
acts, &c., concerning the follo.wing:
_190, 222, 480 , 417, 525
Augusta
315, 329, 400 , 409, 526
Covington
Lexington ·38, 66,112,117,128,161,205,306 ,314,317,318,319,
' .

400, 444, 463

Louisville 38, 135, 308, 316, 329, 463,466, 480, 481, 499,499,501,
501, 517, 5~4, 528
97
,
Maysville ·
,132, 180, 203, 214, 2J8, 233, 239, 280, 328, 329, 460,
Newport
461,462,469,470,498,523

City Hall of Covington, an act to allow property to, be sold at the
195, 204, ,388
·door of
27
Civil Dist1·ict, an act to create, in Christian county
71
Clarke, Beverly L., nominated for U. S. Senator
71
votes for
72
joint vote for
72
withdratvn from nomination
170
Clarke County, petition of citizen~ of
-see Courts, County,.
-see School Dist1-icts.
-see Sheriffs.
Clay and Harlan counties, a bill to define the line between 404, 404,
.

480,517,525

Clay and Knox counties, a bill to establish the lines of 38, 189, 279,

.

.

.

43.7, 453

Clay and Knox counties, a hill to legalize surveys in 464, 481, 499, 523
307
Clay.county, petition of citizens of
282
Clay, Hon. Henry, letter of resignation of'
Clay Lodge-see Loµges.
.
Clayvillage-see Town's.
Clerks, acts &c., for the benefit of the, in the following counties, viz:
387, 39¥, 415
Daviess
419, 420, 523
Hardin
143, , 171, 200, 256
Henderson
133, 148, 172, 200, 256
Logan
322
Marshall
164, 231, 4;95, 498, 523
Mercer
396, 438, 464, 518, 531
, r
,·
· (
Nelson
114, 135, 306, 437, 453
Owen
'. · 396, 438, ,46'.1, 5J8, 521
.
Washington
507 1 515, 524
Clerks, extra, an act providing for compenli.ation to
1••

1

I

INDEX.
83,
160

l90,
523
21

639

Cl'erks of the Circuit and County Courts, an act for the benefit of
the la~
.
44,~3,55, 103, 13~ 170
Clerks of the Senate and House of Representatives, resolution authorizing the, to ,employ assistants
420, 454, 524
Clinton Circuit Court-see Courts, Circuit.
Coal Haven 'Manufacturing Company, an act to charter the 396, 408,
•

444,463

Coal Haven Coal Mining Company, ~n act to charter the 396,408, 444,
463 .

~49

525
526
H9,
463
501,
528
97

mo,
523

388
27
7L
71

72
72
170

Code c,f Practice, resolution to appoint a committee on
49
committee on appointed
51
resolution instructing committee
159
a bill to amend the 232, 434, 445, 446, 456, 467, 468
College 1 Campbell Female, act to chartet· ,
59, 69, 105, 136, 169
Forest Spring, act to charter the
65, 105, i37, 170
People's Hydropathic, Literary, and Americ'Rn Reform, act
. to charter the
104,, 117, 128, 140, 415, 499, 526
Collin~, Hester D ., petitiotL of
186
a bill for the benefit of
259, 428
Columbus and Tennessee River Road-see Roads, State.
Columbus-see Towns.
Commercial Bank of Paducah-see Bank.
Commissioners, a bill to appoint to examine the Banking Institu- . ·.
tions, &c., ·
187, 392, 406
Commissione1·s of the Code of Practice, a bill to compensate 191, 326,
484,485,486,517,524

Commissioners to revise the Statutes, communication of the
96
an act to compensate the, &c. 503,
504,509,510

Commissions, ,a bill to dispense with, to certain officers 75, 84, 129, 328,

1!04,
525
279,
453
523
307
282

,:
415
523

256
256
322
523
531
453
521

524

Committees, Standing, appointed:
on Agriculture and Manufactures
on Banks
on Circuit Courts
on County Courts
on Court of Appeals
on Educ'a tion
.
on Enrollment
on Ex·ecutive Affairs
on Federal Relations
on Finance
on I'ntemal Improvement
on Judi'ciary
on Library
on Military Affairs
on Penitentiary
0n Privileges and Elections
on Propositions and Grievances
on Public' Buildings
on Public Oflfoes

453
21
22
21
21
21
21, 47
22
22
21,47
21
21, 61
21
22
21
21
21
21
22
22
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I I

21
Committees, Standing, on Religion
on Sinking Fund
22
Committee to report as to necessity of extending the session ap422
pointed
422
.
report of
Common School Commis1:1ioners, an act to authorize to change and
481
create districts
Common School Commissioners and Trustees, a bill to induce the to
191
·
perform their d"uties
Common School Fund, ·a bill to increase the resources of the ·. 32, 60
' 25, 60
Common School Law, a bill to amend the
, 427, 465
Common Schools, a bill to define duties of Trustees of
· 505
· a bill for the benefit of, in Louisville
505, 520, 529
a bill for the benefit of, in Lexington
Common Schools in Estill, an act for the benefit of 322, 330,, 399, 444,

463
29
Commonwealth's Attorneys, a bill for the benefit of the
a bill to regulate the fees · and perqui38
.s ites of
,
Compass Lod'ge-see Lodges. •
507, 515, 524
Compensation to Extra Clerks, an act providing for
73, 93, 106
Concealed weapons, i,i. bill to prevent the use of
8
Co~1gressional Districts, resolution to appoint committee on
8
committee on appointed
32
resolution instr.ucting committee on
32, 33, 34, 35, 36
·
Mr. Irwin's plan for
a bill to divide the State into ten · 145, 160, 237, 467, 472,
473, 474,475, 476, 177

6
Conn, Thomas J., nominated for Doorkeeper
6
vote for
Constables and Justices, a bill to change the time of electing 67, 73 , 89,
129,147,188

.

in Cov-ington, an act to allow the to appoint deputies 26, 28,
73, 92
75, 84
in Mercer, a bill for the benefit of , '
164
Constables in Louisville, a bill to regulate
Constables' elections, ·a bill to allow appeals from the boards to try 38,
57, 142

Conveyance of land, a bill to facilitate the after the death of the
25
' vendor
21
County Courts, committee on appointed
-see CoU}"ts, County. a~
Courts, Circuit, a bill to amend the act allowing the to decree sales
152
of estates of infants, &c.
a bill to amend the act allowing th'e to grant changes
127,130,163
.
of venue
a _bill. to amend _the act fixing the time of holding tpe
32, 255, 312, 323, 327, 438, 462

a bill to regulate the time of the, in the twelfth dis43 7 324; 416, 428, 480, 499, 523
trict
..

j
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21
22
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Courts, Circuit, a bill to fix the time of the, in the eighth district 315,
'

330,401,419,455,525
a bill to change the time of the in the tenth district 168,

l22
b22
l81

191
60
60
l65
>05
'>29

44,
63
29

,

183,203

acts, &c., concerning the; in the·following counties, viz:
Clinton
154, 163, 200, 256
Cumberland
154, 163, 200, 256
Daviess
130', 141, 146
Estill
300, 310, 442, 469, 499, 524
Fleming
90, 129, 156, 161, 205
Franklin
:no, 442, 459, 499, 524
Harlan
43, 53
Harrison ,
228, 240, 307, 461
Jefferson ,
191
Muhlenburg
130, 141, 146
Ohio ·
J30, 141, 146
Owsley
. 32, 43, 53
Perry
32
Spencer
505,519,530
Woodford
.
23,26,27
Courts, County, a bill to increase the jurisdiction of the Presiding
Judges of the
210, 235, 428
an act to authorize the judges of, to change voting
places &c.
.
29, 37
an act regulating changes of venue Jrom 23, 28, 36, 40
an act to amend the act organizing the 59, 69, 97, 135,
137,169

89,
188
28,
, 92

acts, &c., concer1,1ing the, in the fol10wing counties, viz:
Allen
.
280, 313, 402, "l99, 527
Bai·ren
28, 41, 52, 95, 108, 136, 160, 328, 453
Bath
.
404
Bourbon
29, 41, 52, 95, HJ8, 160
Boyle
50,58, 66,104,137,169,441,429,500,526
· Bracken 46, 51, 59, 63, / 91, 3i5, 329, 402, 460, 470.,

84

482,455,519,526,530

164

· Breckinl'idge
255,312,402, 444,A62
Clarke
·
180, 230, 224, 389
Crittenden
48, 53, 59, 08, 169
Daviess
90, 97, 1a7i, 110,259,308,402,498,522
Fleming
108, 168, 199, 235,459,470, 482, 518, 530
Franklin
75 , 79, 95, 131, 132
Garrnrd
309,322,330,402,444,463
.· Graves
235
Green
32,41,50, 108,159
Harrison
315,329,402,459,499,527
Hart
-t-15,439, 441,441,459,500,526
Hickmall
228,239,307
Jefferson
90,108,168,199,235
Jessamine
446,466,519,529
'Kenton
179., 203, 224, 388
Larue
112, 118, 137, 169

38,
142

26
21
152

163
462
523

542

Courts, County--acts, &c., concerning th,e, in the following counties,
vii:
'
Letcher
481,518, 530
Madison
195, 204, 234, 305, 455, 526
McCracken 221,239,308,309,388, 393, 415, 427, 500,
·

500,,526, 527

Nelson
28, 41, 52, 108, 136, 160
Oldham
180,' 204, 224, 496, 518, 530
Owen
30, 41, 64, 9"
Pendleton
98, 169, 505, 520, 528
Perry 122,392, 404, 436, 453, 480, 481, 49!>, '51s, 524,

,.

.

530

Russell 20&, 208, 235, 235, 387, 395, 437, 453, 455,
521

.. Simpson
308, 387, 393, 455, 522
.
259, 260
Union
Warren'
122
Wayne 180, ,203, 224, 255, 313, 313, 388, 388, 403,
403,426,427,500,526

Woodford
208
Courts of Claimi;;-acts concerning. the, in the following counties, rviz:
Bath,
13S, 148, 156, 200, 256
Fayette
446, 466, 519, 529
Jessamine
446,466,519,529
Mason
125, 133, 144, 161, 205
Oldham
125, 133, 144,· 161, 205
Shelby
152, 156, 279, 427, 453
Courts, Quarterly, of Presiding Judges-acts, &c., concerning in
the following counties,-viz:
·
Bath
404, 595, 516, 525
Campbell
. 279,307,328, 453
Daviess
387, 393, 402, 444, 463
Garrard
322, 330, 402, 444, 463
Henry
135, 139, 279, 437, 453
Johnson
135,139,279,437,153
Kenton
203,224,388
Logan
135,136,279,397,328,453
Laurel
' 460, 470, 482, 520, 529
Letcher
481, 518, 530
Pendleton
59, 69, 78, 99, 159 ,
Perry
122, 130, 279, 436,, 453, 481, 518, 530
Russell
25, 28, 39, 98, 159
Wayne
452,470,517,525
Corbitt, Jacob, petition of
170
Cornishville-see Towns.
32
Corruptions in elections, a b~ll more effectually to suppress
Covington and Eminence Railroad-see Railroads.
Covington and Lexington Railroad--see Railroads.
Covingtou and Lexington Turnpike-see Roads, Turnpike.
Covington and Louisville Railroad-see Railroads.

I
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mo
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joo,
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[60

~30
91S

i28

~4,
130

55,

i21

,22

l60

.22

03,
26

08
56

29
29
05
05

53

~~
63

fl

53

f9

30

59

30

59

25

70

32

643
:·.

Covington City Hall, an act to allow property to be so1d at the poor
l!J5, 20,1, 388
,
of the
Covington Library Association, an act to charter the 415, 439, 450, 520,
528

Covington-see Cities.
Crab Orchard and Crew's K.nob-,-see ~ .oa(ls, Turnpike.
Crab Orchard and Mt. Vernon-see Roads, Turnpike.
Crab Orcha1·d-see Towns.
Criminal cases, an act to amend the law regulating proceedings in 221,
238,280

Crittenden Circuit Court-see Courts, Circuit.
Crittenden county-see Courts, County.
-see Dist,·icts of Justices, &c.
-see Election Precincts.
~see School Dist1·icts.
77
Crittenden, Hon. J. J., nominated for U. S. Senator
77
votes for
'
I
80, joint votes for
82
with~rnwh
196
Crume, John, petition of
222, 495, 514, 525
a bill for the benefit of
.
Cumberland Ci1·cuit Court----,-see Courts, Circuit.
Cumberland county-see School Districts.
-see Shel'iffs.
'
,
104, 117, 16!, 199,256
Curd, Joseph, an act for the benefit of
Cynthiana and Millersburg-see lloads, Turnpike.
Cynthiana Fe.male Academy-see Academy.
195, 204,,425
Daniel, Travis, an act for the benefit of
banville-see Towns.
D~nville, Somerset and Knoxville Railroad-see Railroads.
Daviess Circuit Court--see Courts, Circuit.
236,259,308
Daviess county, a bill to allow to take Raih-oad stock
Davje~s county-see Courts, County.
-see Courts, Quarterly.
,
. -see Clerks.
-see Districts of Justices and Constables.
-see Election Precincts .
139,315, 328,453
Davis, William, a 1 act for the benefit of
Deaf and Dumb Asylum, resolution to appoint a committee to ex27, 64,96
amine
31
Committee to examine appointed
45
annual report of the
,-see Legislative Documents.
resolution requesting Superintendent of
158
the, to bring pupils to Frankfort
396
report of Committee on the
a bill for the benefit of the 420, 425, 442, 468,
499,524

Deaths, Births, .a nd Marriages, a bill to provide for the Registration
79,132,425,472,495,517,524
,
·
of
506-, 520, 528
Deficit in the Treasury, a bill to meet the

,
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Depositions, a bifl to allow Justices of the Peace, and others, to take 260,
281

Deputy Constables, a bill fo repeal all laws allowing the appoint136, 160
ment of
Districts, Congressional-see Congressional Districts.
Districts, Judicial-for acts changing Courts in the, see Courts, Circuit.
Districts of Justices and Constables, acts, &c., concerning the following counties, viz:
325, 438, 438, 462, 462
Boone
158
Bourbon
460, 471, 519, 529
,, •
.Breckinridge
139, 197, 499, 524
· Caldwell
138, 148, 163, 200, 256
Carroll
27, 41, 63, 65, 96
' Christian
209, 239, 325, 437, 46i
Crittenden
460,470,482, 520, D28
Daviei::s
315, 326, 500, 527
Franklin
460, 471, 482, 520, 529
Grant
236, 281, 395, 454, 521
Green
44, 53, 206, 234, 458, 499, 526
Greenup
209, 239,' 325, 444,463
Hancock
209, 239, 325, 437, 461
Harrison
460, 4'71, 482, 520,,529
Hart
280, 313, 390,488,461
Henderson
210, 235, 395, 454, 521
.
H;cknian
' 191, 223, 325,-395, 395, 455, 455, 522, 522
Hopkins
460, 461,471,483
Jefferson
455, 5'22
Kenton
40, 51, 64, 95
Knox
481, 519, 529
Laurel
· 388, 393, 403,443,462
Lawrence
• 162, 203, 224, 388, 388
Lewis
90, 106, 137,170,390,438,461
Lincoln
325, 395, 438, 462, 455, 521
Logan
1~2, 203, 309, 221, 224, 239, 388, 437, 462
Madison
459, 470, 482, 419, 530
.McCracken
4S, 53; 64, !J5
Meade
183, 279, 498, 523
Morgan
18Q, 203, 228,328, 461
Muhlenburg
257, 395, 454, 521
Nicholas
44, 53, 66, 128, 161, 205
Ohio
496, 518, 530
Oldham
154, 183, 427, 500, 526
Owsley
505, 520, 528
P endleton
481, 518, 530
Pike
162, 203, 224, 518, 531
Pulaski
, 505, 519, 530
'Spencer
505, 519, 530
.
Taylor
· 55, 6O,·9s; 168, 223, 395, 455 1 521
Trigg
Division, Grand, memorial of the, of the Sons of Temperance . 126

..

'
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260,
281
160

uit.
462
158

529
524
256
, 96
46i
i28
527

529
521
526
463
461
529
461

521
522
483
5"22

'95

529

462
388
461
521
462
530

., !)5

523
461

521
205
530
526
528
530
531
530
530
521
126
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Divisions of the· Sons of Temperance, acts incorporating the following, viz:
306, 314, 401
Carthage, No. 208
387,393, 401,506,518, 530
Crittenden, No. 17
460, 470, 521, 528
-Daniel Boone, No. !>5
209, 239, 401
Fleming, No. 259
519, 529
Herndon, No. 17
255, 313, 401
,.
.Minerva, No. 64
481, 519, 529
Napoleon, No·. 260
414, 439
New Castle, No . 114
257, 395, 451, 522
Pleasant Grove, No. 253
133, 148, 155, 200, 256
Proctor, No. 205
387,393, 401~ 506,519,530
Union, No. 42
481,519,529
Warsaw, No. 59
255,313,400
Wayne, No. 176
2:.r n, 404
Divorces, a bill to 1;tmend the laws regulating
62, 409
Di,wn, Hon . A1·chibalJ, nominated for U. S. Senator
· votes for 62, 63, 70, 71, 77, 110, 111,111,409,
410,411,411,412,413,413
62, 63, 70, 71, 80,110,111, 111,
410,410,411,412,413,413,414
192
withdrawn from nomination
414
elected U.S. Senator
Dollerhide, Colonel Thomas, an act to e1·ect a tomb over the grave of 388,
393,416, 443,4w2
, Dudley, B: G., a bill for the benefit of
J40, 182,315,328,453

joint votes for

Duncansville-,..see Towns.
D1,mn, George, act for benefit of
37, (i'4., 95
Durbins Creek, a bill •to declare navigable
190
.Dutch Ridge Turnpike--see Roads, Turnpike.
Dycusburg-sP-e T!)wns.
Eagle Creek and New Liberty-see Road!', Turnpike.
Eagle Creek Bridge Company-see Bridge Company.
East Maysville-see Towns.
Edmo.ns~n and Barren counties, an act to run and mark the line be·
40, 51, 64, 95
·
tween ·
Edmonson county-see Sheriffs.
·21, 47
Education, committee on appointed
, resolutions pas:;ied by the convention of the friends of 100,
101
a bill to encourage the general diffnsion of 107, 138, 199, 235
Education Society, Kentucky Baptist, a bill to amend the charter

38, 57, 108, 160
. ·
of the
Election Precincts, acts, &c., concerning in the following countiefcl,
viz:
Boone
209~ 239,325,325,438,438,462,462
158
'
Bourbon
460,471,519,529
Breckinridge
Caldwell
47, 53, 66,91, 98,169,499, 5Z4
157,229,395,455,522
C.a mpbell
138, 1~8, 163,200,25~
Carroll

'.

,

,
f

•
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Election Precincts-acts, &c., cencerning in the following counties, ,·iz:
27, 41, 63, 65, 96
Christian
388, 437, 402
C,·ittenden
460, 470, 482, 520, 528
Davies:'!
315, 326, 500, 527
Franklin
460, 471, 482, 520, 520
Grant
281 1 395, 454, 521
Green
Greenup 144, 188, 197, 206, 234, 235, 458, 499, 526
209, 239, 325, 444, 463
·
Hancock
209, 239, :325, 437, 461
Harrison
460, 471, 482, 520, 520
Hart
280, 313, 390, 438, 461
Henderson
210, 235,395,454, 521
Hickman
325, 395, 395, 455, 455, 5~2, 522
Hopkins
180,203,228,328,460,461,471,483
Jefferson
15:7, 229, 395. 455, 522
Kentqn
40, 51, 64, 95
Knox
481, 519, 52!.I
Laurel
388, 393, 403,443,462
Lawrence
255, -313, 403, 444, 463
Letcher
175, 203, 224, 388, 388
Lewi::!
105, 137, 170, 2BO, 313,300,438,461
Lincoln
257,279,313,325,395,438,462,521
Logan
90, 144, 154, 188, 101, 198
Louisville City
20~, 224, 388, 437, 462
Madison
459, 470, 482, 519, 5301
McC1;acken
48, 53, 64, 95
Meade
498, 523
Morgan
180, 203, 228, 328, 461
Muhlenburg
257, 395, 454, 521
Nicholas .r
44, 53, 66, 128, 161, 205
Ohio
180, 496, 518, 530
Oldham
427, 500, !i26
Ow,sley
505, 520, 528
Pendleton
481, 518, 530
Pike ,,
224, 51EI, 531
Pulaski
505, 5l9, 530
Spencer
505, 519, 530
Taylqr
55, 66, 98, 168, 223, 395, 455, 521
Trigg
32
·Elections, a bill to supr,ress corruptions in
74, 04
a bill to amend the act to regulate
'
45
,
Elections and Privileges, Committee on, inst,;ucted
"Elk Fork of Licking, a bill to declare navigable 140, 145, 322, 4371 454
, 37, 64, 95
Elliott, John and Mary Ann, act for the benefit of
Ellis, Ira,' excused from the committee on Deaf and Dumb Asylum 122
175,203,210
Emmipk, George, an act for the benefit of
Eminence-see Towns.
22
, ·
Enrollments, committee on appointed Enterprise Tanning and Leather Manufacturing Company, in Lewis
HJO, 196,227,328,453
county
~Estates of infants .arid femes cqvei·t, an act to amend the act in rela, 77, 93
· . . .
tion to the sal~.of
1

'\
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'
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, 96
62
528
527
529
521
526
463
461
529
461
521
522
483
522
, 95
52\J
462
463
388
461
521
198
462
530,
,, 95
523
461
521
205
530
!i26
528
530
531
630
530
521
32
, 94
45
:454
,, 95
122
210

22
463
, 93
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Estill Circuit Court-see Courts, Circuit.
Estill county, petition of citizens of
170
- see School Districts.
Estill Springs Company, a,n act to char ter the
78,93, 137,169
1
Executive Affai,rs, Committee on appointed
22
Executors and Administra tors-see Accounts. ·
Extra Clerks-see Clerks.
Fairview-se e Towns.
· Falmouth and ·W illiamstown -see Roadsi Plank, and Roads, .Turnpike.
Farmers Bank of Woodford- see Banks.
•
Farmers Tobacco Warehouse, of Louisville, an act to charter the 140,
.
. 145,306,45 4,522
of Paducah, an act to charter the
460,
.
469, 470, 520, 528
Fayette county, an act to provide for building a new Court House .
in
306, 314, 403, 500, 526 '
petition of citizens of
73, 106
-see Court of Claims.
Federal Relations, committee on, appointed
21, 47 ,
Fees of Clerks, Sheriffs, Con stables, &c., committee on appointed 39, 47
Female Orphan School, Kentucky, a bill to amend charter of 396, 408,
418,500,52 6
Fenwick, Lewis, nominated for Doorkeeper
6
votes for
'
6, ·7
Ferries and Ferry rates , a bill to regul&.te
68
Field, Col. E. H., resolutions in relatiop to the death of
30, 37, 43, 52
Finance, committee on, appointed
21
instructed
326
report of, on bHI for benefit of Ben. Hardin
510, 511
Fire Company, an act to charter the Independent , No. 1, in Maysville
152, 182, 315, 328, 453
First, J. W. ,and John· P., petition of
232
a bill for their benefit
441
Fish, an act to a.mend the act to prevent _!.he wanton destruction of 120,
164
Fitzpatrick, Jacob, an act for the benefit of
50, 58, 13~, 161, 205
Fleming Circuit Court-see Courts, Circuit.
Fleming county, petition of citizens of
149
an act to clo:;;e old roads in
136,170
- see Courts, County.
-;-see Road s, State.
Flemi11g DiYision-se e DiYisions of Sons of Temperance .
Flemingsb1:1rg rund Mt. Carmel-see Roads 1 Turnpike.
Ford, Elisha M .• a.n· act for the bei1efit of the heirs of 461, 471, 500, 527
Forrest ,Spring College-see College.
Florence Academy-s ee Academy.
Florence-se e Towns.
Floyd, Pike and Johnson counties, an aet to define the. line between
327,404,480 ,517,524
Flynn's Ferry Road-see Roads, State.
Frankfort and Covi1Jgton Railroad-se e Railroads.

INDEX.
Frankfort and Lawrenceburg-see Roads, Turnpike.
Frankfort and Midway-see Roads, Turnpike.
Frankfort Woollen Company, act to charter ,the 255,312, 3!)9, 520,530
Franklin Circuit Court-see Courts, Circuit.
Franklin county-see Court::1, County.
-see Districts of Justices, &c.
-:oee Election precincts.
--see School Districts.
Franklin Female Institute, ,a bill to inco.rporate the 210, 229, 295, 455,
522
46, 122, 132, 232, 233, 420, 433, 434
Free Banking, a bill to authorize
47, 53, 65
• Free Negroes and Mulattoes, an act concerning
50) 58, 134, 161,205
Friend, John, an act for the benefit of
Friendship Lodge-see Lodges.
315, 329, 440, 500, 527
Fuel Company of Newport, act to charter-the
Fulton and Hickman counties, a bill to authorize the citizens of to
158, 500, 527
,
vote on a railroad , tax
138
Fulton county, petition of citizens of
3:.1
Fund, School, a bill to inci-ease the resources of .1he
Gallatin county Academy-see Academy. ' '
Gambling, a bill more etfectually ' to suppress the practice of 32, 41, 52,
80, ~01, 102, 114, 215, 233, 260
Ganard county-see Qourts, County.·
-see Courts, Quarterly.
',
·
-see Sheriffs.
Garrard county Turnpikes~see Roads, Turnpike.
Garrard, William, ah act to allow to build a fish dam in Licking
133, 148, 156, 199, 255
river
. 387, 393, 3!)8, 444, 463
. Gardner, James E., !'in act for benefit ~f
315, ::$2!), 400, 501,,i528
Gay, James, an act fot· the benefit· of' the heir's
General Assembly, an act to change the time of the meeting of the 255 1
260, 329, 461
'
resolution to fix day for final adjournment of the 135,
3H6, 424, 502, 50!), 513
.
resolution. to extend session of beyond sixty <lays_306,
1 '
422,423
resolution to appoint a committee to inquire into
422
neces:.ity of extending :3,ession of
422
report of committee on exte·nsion of session
531
'a djournment of the, sine aie,
General Association of Baptists, a bill to incorporate the 52, 57,149,405,
516,524
·
.
.

of

Georgetown and Covington State Road-see Roa.ds, State.
Georgetown and Covington-see Roaos, Turnpike.
Georgetown and Lemon's Mill-see Ro1:1.ds, Turnpike.
Georgetown and Louisville B1·anch Railroad-see Railroads.
.
Georgetown-see Towns.
German Protestant Orphan Asylum-see Asylum·.
Ghent and Eagle Creek-see Roads, Tur.npike.
' '
.
Gill, Green, petition of
a bill for the· benefit o'f

138
441
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Givens, Dixon, a bill for the benefit of the Administr ators of 222, 498,
I

30

55,
022
34
65
05
527

527
~3S
3:J

52,
260

523

Glasgow, Franklin, and ClarksYille Railroad- see Railroads.
Glasgow- see Towns.
138,148,2 29,328,46 1
Godsey, James H., an ·act for the benefit of
nt.
Governme
of
Seat
of---see
Government, Seat
9
Go,·ernor, annual message of·the ·
531
7,
appointed
the,
011
wait
to
Committee
28
resolutions referring Message of to Committee s
22
State
of
Secretary
g
Message of, nominatin
26
Message of, approving bond of Trea1:1urer
38
to
Message of, in relation
- see Legislati've Document s, page 13.
Message of, in relation to the block of Marble prepared by
42
M. Pruden
Mei,sage of, correcting an error in his annual report in re46
.
lation to Cracldock Fund
Message of, vetoing Phoenix Insurance Company char85, 118, 132, .176
'
ter
Message of, communic ating the proceeding s of the Con100
vention of the FriendR of Education
185
Message of, in relation to Second Lunatic Asylum
s.
Document
e
-see Legislativ
211,391
Message·of, nominatin g Railroad Directors
27,391,
261,226,3
·
Public
Notaries
g
nominatin
,Message of,
419, 458, 513, 515

255
463
528
255,
461
135,
I 513
306,
423
422
422
531
405,
I 524

138
441

391
Message of, nominatin g Bank Directors
Me,,sage of, nomiµatin g Trustees of Cumberlan d Hospi419
.
·
·
tal
126
Grand Division of Son, of Temperan ce, memorial of the
Grant and Kenton counties, act to change the line between 279, 313,

325,438,4 62

73
Grant county, petition of citizens of
-see Districts of Justices &c.
-see Election Precincts.
-see Sheriffs.
47, 53, 59, 98, 169, 322
Grassy Creek, ~n act declaring navigable
the line between 122,
establish
to
bill
a
counties,
Hickman
and
Graves
'

· 279, 454, 522

104
Graves county, petition of citizens of
a bill to allow citizens of, to vote ,on Railroad tax 158,
200,395,4 55,522
-see Courts, County.
-see Sheriffs.
-see School Districts. ·
208, 223, 3~5, 455, 522
Gravitt, George S., a bill fot· the benefit of
126
Grayson county, petition of citizen:;; of
4q4
437,
145,
140,
59,
53,
47,
nav.igable
Grea5y Creek, an act declaring,
Grnen county, a bill to legalize the acts of, in relation· to subscrip208
' tion df 1·ailroad stock
'
121
petition of citizens _o f

.

'
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Green county-see Courts, County.
-see Districts of Justices &c.
-see Sheriffs .
. Greenup county-see Districts of Justices &:_c.
-see Election Rrecincts.
·
Greenville- see Towns.
Grifley's Creek, an act declaring navigable
112, 117, 164, 299, 256
Guardians of the Louisville City Alms H~use, an act to authorize
the, to bind out poo1· children
481, 518, 530
Guardians~ see Accounts.
l
Guthrie, James, nominated for U. S. Senator,
411
votes for
412, 412, 413, 414
joint votes for
412, 413,~413, 414
Hacker, Julius, a bill for benefit of
392, 441, 498, 523
Haggard, James, an act to authorize to solemnize marriage '268, 202, 483,
501, 528

Haley, ·walter W., appeared and took his seat
8
Hamilton and Union-see Roads, Turnpike.
Hamilton Turnpike~s ee Roads, Ttu-npike.
Hammond, Alexander, a bill' for the benefit of
222, 495, 517, 525
Hancock county-see Districts of Justices, &c.
-see E lection Prncincts. ,
.:_see School Districts. ,
Hardin, Ben., a bill for benefit .of
208, 506
Hardin, Ben:, former Secretary of State, an-act for the benefit of 510,513
report of Finance Committee ·on said bill 5iO, 511, 512, 5·13
Hardin county-see Clerks.
·
--'see School Districts.
Harlan and Clay counties, a bill to define the line between 404, 404, 480,
'

'

517, 525

Harlan Circuit Court-see Col'\rts, Circuit.
Harlan, Ja_mes, nominated for U.S. Senator
410
votes for
411, 412
joint votes for '
411, 412
withdrawn
412
Harrison and Nicholas counties, an act to change the lines between 209,
23g

Harrison Circuit Court-see Courts, Circuit.
Harrison county, petition of citizens of
186, 306, 516
-see Courts, County.
, -see Districts of Justices, &c.
Harrison, James 0., nominated for Director of the Lunatic Asylum 174
elected
175
Harrisonvil le-see Towns.
Harl'Odsburg, Cane Run, and Big Spring-see Roads, Turnpike.
Hart county-see Courts, County. .
.
-see Districts of Justices, &c.
-see Election Precincts.
Hartford-se e Towns;
.
Hatfield, Samuel, resolution to add to Committee on Banke .
199,236
Hawes, John W ., act for the benefit of ·
1
73, 93, 157

INDEX.
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I

Hawkins, J. Russell, nominated for Clerk
3
votes for
4
elected
4
thanks of Senate returned to
516
Haycraft, Samuel, act for the benefit of
37, 64,95
Helm, Hon. John L., nominated for U.S. Senator
, 82, 109
withdrawn
93,192
votes for
ll0, Ill, lll
joint votes for
ll0, lll, lll
Henderson and Nashville Railroad-see Railroads.
Renderson county--see Clerks.
--see Districts of Justices, &c.
-see Election Precincts.
-see Sheriff~.
Hender,mn-see Towns.
Henry county, p.etition of citizens of
143,256
a bill to allow to subscribe for Railroad stock 281, 414,
495,498,523

5

6
3
3

[

Henry county-see Oourts, Quarterly.
Heritage, Thomas R., petition of
186
Herman Lodge-see Lodges.
Hickman and Fulton counties,, a bill to authorize the citizens of to
vote upon a railroad tax
158, 500, 527
Hickman and Grav.es counties, a hill to estabfish the line between 122,
,

'

1~2,279, 454,522

.Hickman county;;-see Courts, Corihty.
,. .. ..
•, s.e e Districts of Justices, &c,
.
Hickman, Geo,1F., an act for the benefit of 209, 239, 325, 400, 444, 463
,Hillsboro-see Towns:
Hines, George R., petition of
.
48, 425
Hise, Elijah, nominated for U.S. Senator
409
votes for
409, 41 O, 411
joint votes for
410, 410, 411
withdrawn
41J
Hodges, A. G., nominated for.Public Printer
173
vote.s for.
·
173
joint vote for
173
elected Public Printer
173
Holeman, Wimam B., nominated for Librarian
173
*votes fot·
174
1
joint vote for
'
174
Homestead E,xemption, a bill to estal;ilish the
"
29
Hooe, Wm. A ., added to committee on Deaf a11d Dumb Asylum
122
Hopkins county, petition of the citizens of
155, 222
·--see Districts of Justices, &c.
-see Election Precincts. .
Hopkinsville and Clarksville Road-see Roads, State.
Hopkinsville and Louisville Road-see Roads, State.
Hopkinsville-see Towns.
Importation of Slaves, a bill to exempt the citizens of Ke1{tucky
from the penalty of the law. fQP .• , .• .
~9~, ~~1, .12_7,, ~,213
... . . ...... -·-

INDEX.
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Independence and Colemansville-see Roads, Turnpike.
lndepel1dence-see Towns.
Infants' Estates-see Estates.
lnfel'ior Officers of the Commonwealth, a bill to prescribe the term
28, 29, 41, 65, 98, 159
.
of office of the
Inspections of Tobacco, a bill to establish in Padu~ah 214,239, 399, 51!),
5'20, 528
214, 239, 307
Inspections of Tobacco in Louisville, act to establish
396, 439, 629
lnspections, resolutions in relation to at New Orleans
Institute, Albion Female Collegiate, an act to charLer the 221, 240, 324,
500,527

Institutes, Kentucky and Western Military, an act allowing public
229, 480, 517, 525
.
arms to the
Institution for the Education of the ~lind, resolutions to appoint
27, 64, 06
committee to examine
Committee to examine
., '.
appointed
31
annual report of Board
of Visit(,>rs of the
60
• -see Legislative Docu·
ments.
an act for the benefit of
99, 313, 424, 468
the
report of committefl to
446, 447
visit
Insurance Company, Kentucky, Louisville Mutual, annual report of 230
Phwnix, of Lexington, act to charter the 25, 27, 36,
'
43, 45, 46, 48, 177
85, 118, 132, 176
Governor's veto of
Ph re nix, of Lexington, a · bill to charter the I 90,
222, 498, 523

Versailles ·Ffre, Life. and Marine, act to char36, 80, 92,. 104, 136, 146
ter the
419
Internal Improvement, Board of, annual report of the
-see Legislative Documents.
58
communication from the President of the
21, 61
Committfie on, appointed
420
Irwin, J. W., leave of absence granted to
Island No. 4, in the Mississippi ·river, a bill to amend the act,direct- .
164,223, 394, 455, 521
ing sale of
191,206,223,480,517, 52¼
Jackson , Jarvis, a bill for the benefit of
47, 53, 55, 142, I,\l7, HH, 205
Jailers, an act to regulate the duties of
446
Jefferson county, petition of citizens of
-see Courts, County.
-see Clerks.
-see Election Precincts.
Jeffersontown-see Towns.
· 47, 53, 59, 98, 160
Jenny's C1·eek, an act declaring navigable
Jessamine county-see co·urts, County.
-see.Sheriffs. ,
·
Johnson county---see Courts, Quarterly.

-see Sheriffii.
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134
Johnson, Isaac, petition of
44i
a bill for the benefit of
Johnson, Milton, an<l others, a bill for the benefit of 208, 223, ·517, 525
505
·
'
Johl)son, R., a bill for the benefit of
175, 203, 222, 323, 437,, 462
Jones, _.Elizabeth, an act for the benefit <,f
Judge of the 16th Judicial Di::!tl'ict, a biU to direct the }ate to deli\'er
158, 164
'
his sµccel3sor
books
,
280, 313, 402
Judges of the County Courts, an act to compensate the
Judges of County Courts, an act authorizin'g appeals from 306, 438, 464
401
a bill for the benefit of the
·
-Judges of County Courts, act allowing to change voting -places, &c., 29,
37, 52, 91, }03, 124
.
··
132, 135
,
Judges of the New Court of Appeals, a bill to pity
Judicial, Districts-for acts chnnging Courts in the, see Courts, Cil'·
cuit.
21
Judiciary, committee on nppointe<l
26, 29, 60
instructed
Jurors, a bill allowing pay to, before Justices of the Peace 29, 37, 52,
57, 65,88
,
Justices' and Constables, Districb-acts,. &c., concerning the following counties, viz:
325,438,438,462,462
Boone
. 158
Bombon
460,471,519,529
BreckinrkJge
139, 197, 499, 524
Caldwell
138,148,163,200,256
Carroll ·
27,41, 63,65, 96
Christian
209, '239, 325, 437, 462
Crittenden
'460, 470, 482, 520, fi21i
Davie!'s .
315,326,500,527
Franklin
460, 47 J·• 482, 520, 529
Grant
, Green
236,281, 3U5,454, 521
44,53,206,234,458,499,526
Greenup
209, .239, 325, 444, 463
Hancock ·
200,239,325,437,46]
Harrison
Hart
4Jl0, 471, 482, 520, 529
280,313,390,438,461
Henderson
210, 235, 395, 454, 52'1
Hickman
Hopkins
191, 22,3 , 325,,,~&5, 395, 455, 455, 522, 522
460,461,471,483
Jefferson
455,522
Kenton
40,51,6~,95
Knox
· 481, lH9, 529
Laurel
388,393,403,443,462
Lawrence,
162,203~224,388,388
Lewis
go, 106, 1a1, 110,300,438,461
Lincoln
325, 395, 438, 462;· 455, 521
.
Logan
Madison ·
1Cl2, 203,309,221,224, 239,' 3S8, 437, 462
459,470,482,419,530
McCracken ,
48,53,64,05
.
·Meade - .
Morgan ..
183,.279, 4118, 523

to

96
31

60

168

l47

~30
~6,

177
176

~o,

123

146
19

58
61

26

121
i2¼
!05

l46

,60

c

~o~...

'
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Justices' and Constables' Districts-acts, &c., concerning the. in the ·.
following counties, viz :
'180, 203 , 228 , 328, 461
Muhlenburg,
257, 395, 454, 521
Nicholas
44, 53 , 66 , 128, lGl, 205
Ohio
496, 518, 530
Oldham
154, 183, 427, 500, 526
Owsley
505, 520, 528
Pendleton..
481, 518, 530
Pike
162, 203, 224, 518, 531
Pulaski
505, 519, 530
Spencer
505, 519, 530
Taylor
55, 60, 98, 168, 223, 395, 455, 521
{J'rigg
Justice's Courts in- LouisviHe,-a bill to app<,>int persons to sen·e pro189,223,480,517,525
cess in the
Justices of the Peace, a bill to increase the jurisdiction of 26, 50, 51,
134, 152, 179, 203, 210,217,428
a ~ill allowing pay to jurors before 29, 37, 52, 57, 65,

88

5!
a bill better to preserve the recorcts of
a bill to allow, to hold inquests in certain ca!!!es 162,
· 203, 2-10, 224, 3~8
260, 281
.
a bill to allow to take depositions
Justice's Quarterly Courts, a bill to regulate the times of '75, 91, 145,
279, 436, 454
209, 239, 402, 444, 463
in Barren;
191, ·236, 326, 395, 452, 522
in Bracken
59, 69~,q8, 99, 169
in Washington
6
Keene, Greenup, nominated for Doorkeeper
6, 7
"
votes for .
2~, 313, 400
Keepers of Livery Stables, a.c t for the benefit of ,the
Kenton and Grant counties, an act to change the line betwee~ 279, 313,
326, 438, 462
,
..
481
Ke·nton county, an act in relation to the 6th road district in
73
p~tition of citizens of

-see Courts, County.
-see Courts, Quarterly.
-,see Districts· of Justices.
-see Election Precincts:
..._,see School Districts.
--see Ro.ads, State·,
-see Sheriffs.
Kentucky and Louisville Mutual Insurance Company-see Insurance Company.
Kentucky aI).d Virginia Railroad-see Rai]foads.
Kentucky Baptist Education Society, a bill to amend the charter of
38, 57, 108, 160
the
'
Kentucky Female Orphan School, an act to amend the charter of
396,408,418,500,526
.
•the
Kentucky, riVer Navig:ation Company, an act to charter the 180, 203,
a~o, 425, 426, 458, P20, 5211

INDEX.
Kentucky River Ravigation Company I an act concerning the
495
KeQtucky School of Medicine, an act for the benefit of the 186, 239, 3~9;

61
21 ,
05

30
26
28
30
31
30
30
21

25
51,

l2:,
88
5i

2,
~
1~8

181
115,
154
j63
·22
69
6

1, 7

lOO
13,
62
l81
73

.

~l

Kentucky State Medical Society, an act to charter the
40, 58, 98, 268
memorial of the
50
Kentucky Trust Company 'Bank-see Bank.
Kiddville-see Towns.
.Kohlhass, Theodore, nominated for Clerk,
3
votes for
.
.4
Knob Lick Turnpike-see Read_s, Turnpike.
Knox and Clay counties, a bill to establish the line between 189,279,
.,

,

,

. ,

42, 113, -125, 140, 199, 236

Land warrants in ~nox county, a bill to approp~iate th~ 32, 42, 50, 108,
'

'26
3,

,2v

l60

Laurel county-see Courts, Quarterly.
.
-see Sheriffs.
Larue county, petition of citizens of
196
-see Courts, County.
-see School Districts.
Lasley, Samuel P., a bill for the benefit of, and wife
308,395,454, 52'1
,Lawrence Circuit Court--=sec Courts, Circuit.
-see ,Districts of Justices, &c.
-see Election Precincts.
.
-see Sheriffs.
,Lawrence, Pike, and Floyd counties, a bill to define the line between 327,
·

60

437,453

.
a bill to legalize ·surveys in 464,481,499,523
Knox.county--see Districts of J!}s,tices.
-,see Roads, State.
,
-see Elecqon-Precincts.
Kouns, William, a bill for the benefit of
135,157, 182, 479
Lancaster and Crab Orchard-see Roads, Turnpike.
Lancaster-see Towns.
.Land, a bill to facilitate the conveyance of after the death of the
• vendor,
·
25
,Lands, 1'iblic, on the Islands in Mississippi river, a bill to amend
the law for sale of the
158
1
sectionized, west of Tennessee, a bill to mark the corners of 25,

404,480,617,624

Laws, Penal-see Pen;l Laws.
' Laws, Road-:;iee Road ·Laws.
.
· Leach, James C., act for the benefit of the Administrators of 214,239,332
Leather Tanning and Manufacturing· Company, an act to charter
, the Enterprise
•
'
190, 196, 227, 328, 453
Lebanon, Newmarket, and Springfield-see Roads, Turnpike.
' Lebanon-see Towns. .
Letcher county-see Courts, Quarterly.
-see Election Precincts.
.
-see Sheriffs.
Letcher, Samuel M., nominated for Director of the Lunatic Asylum 174
.
.
·
· efect~cl
.
174

INDEX.
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Levee; a-hill to provide for constructing, from Hickman to the Ten152, 179,327
nessee line
Lewis county, petition 9f the citizens of
307
. -sec Di.;tricts of Justices, &c.
-see Election Precincts.
-i,ee School Districts.
Lewis, George \V ., an act for the benefit of
460,471,48&, 501,528
Lewis, John, and others, petition of
452
Lexington and Big Sandy Railroad-i;ee Railroads.
Lexington and Cumberland Railroad-see Railroads.
Lexington and Danville Railroad-see Railroads.
.
Lexington and Three Forks of Kentucky river Railroad-see Railroads.
Lexington, Owingsville, and Big Sandy Railroad-see Railroads.
Lexington-see cities.
1
Liberty Lodge-,see Lodges.
Library Association, Covington, an apt to charter the 415, 439, 45.0, 520,
.

.

528

Library, Committee on appointed
22
Library Company, Madison, act to amend the charter of the 415,,,4311 1
520, 1128

Licking River Navigation Company, an act to charter the 31G, 320, 4411,
·

'

472, 480, 521, 529

Lien Law, Mechanics~-see Mechanics' Lien Law.
Lincoln county-see Disti:icts of Justices, &c.
,
-see Election Precincts.
Lindsey, Thomas N., added to Judictary Committee
Liquor Traffic, a bill to take the sense of the people of
as to the propriety of suppressing the
Litchfield-see Towns.
•
Littlt Sandy river, a hill to improve tbe navigation of
Livery Stables, an act for the benefit; of the Keepers of
Livingston Circu.it Court-l!!ee Courts, Circuit:
Livingston county, petition of'citizens o'f
-see Sheriffs,
Livermore-see Towns.
Locomotive Works of Louisville-,-an act to -charter the

122
Ker,tucky
180, 181, 189
75, 484
280, 31a, 400

424
306, 313, 427,
. 501, 5~7

Logges, Masonic, acts chartering the following,, viz:
Ada-ms' Fork, No. 179
469, 471, 500; 527"
Brooksville, No. 154
315,329,400,444,463
Caseyville, No. 168
120, 128, 161,205
Compass, No. 223
481, 518, 530 .
Devotion, No. 160
470_, 495, 516, 524
Hickman, No. 12·
210
Liberty, No, 126
{32, 135, 306, 436 454
.Mills Point, No. 120
235, 395, 498, 523
.Morriso n, No . 103
460, 46!), 470, 520, 529
Pi t m a n, No. 124 ·
11 8, 128, 161, 205
Simpson, No. 189
162, 20~,.210, 419,495,517,525
Si_m pson, No. 177,
495,517,525
.

'

• •

1

~

;

....

'l

.'

'
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128
152
1
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Lodges of I. 0. 0. F., acttt, &c., conc;erning the following, viz:
.
Boyle, No. 56
30, 64, 95
Clay, No. 38
120,128,161,205
Friendship, No. 5
29, 41, 5!'i, 98,· 159
Herman, No. 17
460,469,470,519,529 .
Mangum, No. 21
65, 73, 98, 168
.Mason, No. 33
47, 53, 56, 08, 169
Union, No. IO
315,329,400,455,526
Logan county, petition of citizens of
126, 222
-see Courts, County.
-see Clerks.
-see Districts of Justices, &c.
-see Election precincts.
Louisville and. Covington Railrojld-see Railroads.
Louisville and Elizabethtown~see Roads, Turnpike.
Louisville. an<lFrankfort Railroad Company, a bill to authorize a
t1·ansfer of a portion of the bond of the
·
327
Louisville and Frankfort Railroad-see Railroads.
Louisville and Jeffersontown Plank Road-see Roads Plank.
Louisville and Nashville Railroad.,..-see Railroads.
Louisville and Oldham-see Roads, Turnpike.
Louisville and Portland Canal, resolutione in relation to the
23i
Louisville and Portland Railroad-see Railroads.
Louisville and Shelbyville-see Roaqs, Turnpike.
Louisville and Taylorsville-see Roads, Turnpike.
Louisville Locomotive Works, a biU to charter 'the 306,313, 427, 50J,

122

189

~84
100

,27,

rm

627

~63
205
630 .

624

210

~54

523
629

05
25
25

i

527

Louisville, Six Mile, and Covington Railroad-see Railroads.
Louisville Turnpike Company, annual report of the
513,.514
Louisville-see Cities.
·
·-see Election Precincts.
Lovelaceville-see Towns.
Lunatic Asylum, resolution to appoint a committee to examine 27, 44,
96
Committee to examine appointed
31
report of committee on
319,320
. annual report of the Directors of the
425
-see Legislative Documents.
Second Kentucky, at Hopkinsville, resolution to
appoint a committee to examine
50, 169
act for the completion· of the
280, 313, 323, 405, 406
Madison county-see Courts, County,
-see Districts of Justices
-see Election Precincts.
-see School Districts.
Madison Library Company, an act to amend the charter of 415,439,
450,520,528

Mangum Lodge-see Lodge_s.
Marion-see Towns.
Marriages, births, and deaths, an act to provide ,for the registration

of

79,132,428, 472, 495,517, 524

558
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Married womer., a b.ill to a~end the act to pr_ote~t the rights of 57, 97,
,

.

121, 140

,Mars_ie, T,homas, petition of
113, 127
Marshall, Hon. Humphrey, nominated (or U. $, Senator
62
votes for
62, 63, 70, 11 O, 111, 111
·joint vote for .. ~. 62, 63, 70, 110, 111, 111
withdra'(vn from nomination
· 70
.Marshals-acts, &c., in relation to, in the following towns, viz:
,
Biand,;ille
:
· · 68, 68, 82, 108, 160
Columbus
. . . 228, 28i,' 480, 517, -524
Cornishville
231,481,498,523
Greenville
481,.518, 530
Harrisonville
78, 93, 128
Hartforcl . . .
78, .93, 105, 136, 169
Hopkin_s'ville: ·
135, 139, 305
Independence ,
43, 44, 50, 108; 159
Lancaster
306, 31;4, 400,438,462
Litchfield .
144, 198
)V_J.ilburn
388,393,440; 498, 526
Mt. VernQn
481,520,528
Ne-w Lil>erty .
257, 480, 517, 525
Richmond
, 306,314,400, 438, 462
Rumsey .
13g, 306, 307, 328, 453
Shepherds~ille
90, 137, 170
Mason Circuit Court-:-see Court;i, Circuit.
,Mal!IQn county, petition of citizens b{
126, 143, 155, 15,7
.
.--see Courts, County.
\ -see Court of Claims.
-see Sheri.ifs.
Masonic Lodges-see Lodges:
Ma:1on Lodge-see Lodges.
.
Master Commissioner in Chancery, an act requiring tpe, to execute
bond, &c.
..
44·, 53, 56
Master Commissioners in Chancery, an' act allowing the, to hold
County Cou_rts in certain cases
77, 93, 224, 467
, Maxfield, Benjamin F ., a bill for the benefit of
505, 519, 529
Mayo, G. W., an, act for the benefit of
471, 483
Mays, Winston, a bill for the benefit of
43, 48
Maysville and Big Sandy Railroad-see Railroads.
Maysville and Blue Run-see Roads Turnpike, and Roads Plank.
, .Maysville and Lexington Railroad-st=:e Railroads.
Maysville and Mountsterling-sce Roads, .Turnpike.
Maysville Literary Institute, a bill to charter the 309, 324, 3.95, 437, 454
Maysville_.'...see cities.
.
,
,
McClure Chapter o_f R. A. Masons-see Chapter,
, McClure, John D.; elected Sergea,nt-at-Ari;ns
6
-thanks of Senate returned to
516
McCracken county, act to allow the, to tl\ke stock in railroads
20i
- ;5ee Courts, Cou11ty.
. -see Di~triets of J us~ice~, &c.
, -~ee ~Etleetion Precincts.

.

..
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McCracken county-see School Districts.
-see Sheriff:::.
McNeil, Janies, act for the benefit of
388,393,415
Meade county-see Districts of Justices, &c.
,
- see Election Precincts. ,
Mechanics in Monroe county, act for the benefit of the 59, 69, 91, 104
Mechanics' Lien Law, an ac·t extending the to certain counties
, 180,

10

!7

'i2
ll
ll

ro

203,209,388

~o

Medical Society, act t0 charter the Kentucky State
40, 5f?, 98, _1~8
memorial of the1 of Kentucky
50:
Meeting H,ouse, Centre Point, a bill to incorporate the Trustees of
the
30, 64, 9&·
Mercei· county, a bill concerning private passways in
23
petition of citizens of
144, 149, 171, ~~8
-see School Districts.
Meredith, William, an act for the benefit of 19!'.>, 204, ~25, 233,329, 461
Meriwether, David, nominated for U.S. Senator
77
votes for
77, 109, 11 0, 1if
joint votes for
80, ll0, lll, 111·
withdrawn from nomination
192
· · appointed Secretary of State
22
Meshew, Isaac S., petition of
112
Methodist Parsonage, in Green county, an· act to sell the 320, 404, 495,
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!3
10

!8

>9

~5
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!6
18
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~2
·3
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518, 524·
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in Muhlenburg, an a,ct to sell 404,495,518,524
Methodist Parsonage at Salvisa, a bill to sell the
257,517,525
Military Affairs, Committe_e O!)- app~.inted
·
21
.Millburn-see Towns.
·
Millersburgh-;-see Towns. ' .
Milli! Point Lodge-see Lodges .
. Miner\·a Division-see Divisions of Sons of Temperance.
Ministers of the Gospel, resolutio[\s inviting'the to open the Senate
'with prayer .
7
thanks of ~enate returned to
516
Money, an act for the appropriation of 450,451,481 , 49G, 497, 408, 523
Monroe county; a bill for the benefiCof
132, 233, 395, 455, 522
-see School Districts.
-see Sheriffs.
.r
Montg0mery county1 petition of .~itizens of
170
Morehead, Hon. Charles· S., nominated for U. S. Senator
409
v9tes for
409,. 41'0, 411, 412; 413
' joint votes for
410,410, 41lt 412, 413
withdrawn
413
Morgan c,ounty, petition of citizens of
· 162, 446
-see Districts of Justices, &c.'
-see School Districts. . .
Morrow; George H., 'art act for the benefit of 154,229,328, 328, 461, -46.1
Mount Gilead-see Twns.
·
Mount Olivet_.:._see Towns.
Mountsterling and Owingsville~see Roads, Turnpike.
l\lountsteding and Virginia-1ee/Road1 1 Turnpike.
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Mountsterling, Kidd.ville, Reel River fron Works, and Ir\ ine-see
, Roads, Turnpike. ,
Mountstcrling-see To,.,,·ns.
Mount Vernon-see Town;;.
Muhlenburg Circuit Court-see Courts, Circuit. ,.
Muhlenburg county, petition of citizens of
112
-see Districts of Justices, &c.
-see Election precincts.
-see School Districts.
Muldrow's HiU Turnpike--se~ Roads, Turnpike.
Musters, Regimental, a bill to change the time of
46
Nashville and Cincinnati Railroad-see Railroads.
National Salutes, resolution to fire on the 8th January and 22d _February ·
,
322, 330, 527
Nelson county, petition of citizens of
186
...:....see Courts, County.
-see Clerks.
New Haven-see ·rowns.
New Liberty-see Towns.
·
New Orleans and Ohio Railroad-see Railroad.
New Orleans, Jackson, and Northern Railroad-see Railroads .
Ne\1\'port and Cincinnati Bridge Company-see B.ri<lge Company.
Newport and Covington Bridge Company-see Bl'idge Company.
Newport find Maysville Railroad-see Ra,ilr~ad.
,Newport Fuel Company, an .Mt to charter the
315, 329, 440
Newport Safety Fund Bank-see B~nks,
Newport-see Cities.
.
,
,
,
.
Newspapers, an act to declare certain, authorized to publish legal advertisements,
,
~
518, 524
Nicholas and Harrison counties, a bill tQ change the lines between .209,
.
.
239
Nicholas county, petition of citizens of
143, 186, 222, 224
-see Di:::tricts of Justices &e.
-see Election Precincts.
Nicholasville Turnpike-see Roads, T.urnpike.
Nine and Ten Pin Alleys, an act concerning ,
3.16, 329, 399
6
Norwood, John T., nominated for Doorkeeper
votes for
6,7
. 7
elected
f,}'6
thanks of Senate' returned to
Oakland Plank Ro.a d-see Roadi1, Plank.
Obstructions on Railroads, an act to punish persons for placing, so as
to endanger life
146, 152, 155, 306, ~7, 453
Odd Fellows Hall of- Newport, act to amend the charter of the 4'.i, 5:T,
'·~-·
'
.
55, 98, 169
Odd Fellows, Lodg~s-see Lodge!'!, I. 0. of 0. F.
Officers, Crews, Mechanics, &c., an act amendtng the law giving a
lien to: on St.e amboats
388, 393, 441)
Officers, certain, act to lega.l~z~ the acts of . .
83, 93, 105, 136,-'170
an act to p~·event fro~ t~afficking in county cl,aims, 168,
1

1

.

.

~02,210,3~
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Oflic.ers, inferior, act to fix term of office of the
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28, 29, 41, 65, 98, 159,
306,307
143, 163
Officers of elections in Whitley county, an act in relation to
Officers of the Court-of Appeals, a bill to settle the claims of the 135,
, 172,175
Officers, public, resolution fixing a day to elect
146, 168, 198, 328

, election of
173,174,175
22
Public Offices, committee on appointed
186
Offutt, Denton, petition of
133,147,163,199,256
O'Hara, Kean, an act for the benefit of
Ohio Circuit Court-see Courts, Circuit.
40,104
Ohio county, petition of citizens of
67,88
a bill to add pa1·t' of to Daviess county
- see Courts, County.
- see E lection Preci.ncts.
~see Sheriffs.
Ohio 'river, Bedfm·d and Campbe1lshurg Plank Road-;-see Roads,
' :Plank.
Olcl,ham and Shelby counties-an act to change the line of 279, 313,
390,437,462'
Oldham county-see Courts, County.
- see Court of Claims.
-see Districts' of.Justices, &c.
-see Election Precincts.
-see Sheriffs.
Open Fork of Paint and Abbott Creeks, a bill to declare the navi. 99,113,125,199,235
.
gable
Orph,a n School, J(entucky Female, an act to amend charter of 396, 408,
,418,500, 526

.

Orphan Society, St. Joseph's, of Louisville, an act to· chartei· the 112,
11~, 137, 170
170
Owen county, petition of citizens of
-see Courts, County.
-see Clerk:;:.
-see School Distrlcts.
- see Sheriffo.
.
Owe;1 county Turnpikes-see Roads, Turnpike.
Owenton and Ross' Mill-see Roads, Turnpike.
Owenton-see Tow.ns.
'
Owingsville-see Towns.
Owingsville and Pop1ar Plains-see .Roads, Turnpike.
Owsley Circuit Court-see Courts, Circuit.
Ow:iley county, an act to take tqe ·sell'Se of the people of, on the removal of their county seat 143, 183, 184, 185, 199,
206, 2Hl, 225, 388

an act to amend tl;ie above. act 409, 441, 464, 465, 480,
, 499, 524

Q

,,

0

s

.:_see Districts of Justices, &c.
-see Shedffs ..
Paducah.:..._see Towns.
Paintsville-see Towns.
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I
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Paris and Mountsterling Railroad-see Railroads.
Paris and Wmchester-see Road~, Turnpike.
Parker, George, petition of
155
Pa1·ker, Wm. S., a bi.It for the benefit of
400, 451, 480, 517, 524
Parochial School of Elkton, act to charter the
255,313,399, 499, 526
Passways, Private, in Mercer, a bill concerning
23, 41, 58, 98, 159
Peddlers, a bill to prevent, from giving liquor to slaves, 112, 117, 128,
.

141, 147

Penal Laws in relation to shooting at marks on highways, a bill to
'
amend the
'
86, 129
Pendleton county-see Courts, County.
-see Courts, Quarterly.
-see Districts of Justices, &c.
-see Sheriffs:
Penitentiary, annual report of the keeper of the
29
-see Legislative Docqments.
Committee on the, app'ointed
21
report of committee on
477
resolutions' in relation to the
515
People's Fiydropathic, &c., College-see College.
People's Turnpike-see Roads, Tmnpike.
Percifull, Thomas J., appeared and took bis i,,eat
8
Perry Circuit Court-see Courts, Circuit.
Perry county, an act to add part of to the county of Owsley
507
-see Courts, County.
·
-see Courts, Quarterly.
•"
Perryville and Springfield-see Roads, Turnpike.
,
Persons holding lands lying 'back of other lands' on navigable
streams, a bill for the benefit of
73, 93, 121, 127, 133, 101, 205
Persons who place obstructions on·Railro(lds so as to endanger life,
'
an act to punish
146, 152, 155, 306, 437, 453
Petersburg and Burlington-see Roads, Turnpike.
Petersburg-see Towns.
Phrenix Insurance Company-see Insurance Company.
Pike county Turnpike-see Roads, Turnpike .
.Pike, Floyd, and Lawrence counties, a bill to define the lines between
·
327,404,480,517,524
Pike, Samuel, nominated foi; Public Printer
173
v~~~

. joint votes for
Pikevile-see Towns.
Pitman Lodge-;;-Eee Lodges.Plank Roads-acts concerning the following, viz:
Campbellsburg and Milton
Falmouth and Williamstown
Loµisvillle and Jeffersontown ·
· Maysville and Blue Run

o~~d

1n
117

J04,
505, 518,
322,
255, 313, 501,

130
531
330
528

~.~.~

Ohio River, Bedford and Campbellsburg 130, )68, 198,328
Richmond and Irvine
, .
112, 117
W.illiamstown and Falmoutli '
'4 95, 505, 518, 531
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Pleasant Grove Division-see Divisions of Sons -of Temp!;)rance.
60, 74, 112, 117, 199,235
Polish House of Israel, a bill to charter the
,
Poplar Plains-see Towns.
Portlf!,nd, a bill to annex the town of to Louisville 504, 505, 515, 515,

518,524

.,

Postage, resolution to pay the, on documents sent off by the mem22, 23, 26
,
bers
255, 284, 390, 500, 526
Powell, an act to establish the county of
Presbyterial Academy-see Academy.
Prestonsburg-see 'rowns.
232
Price, Charles, petition of
Princeton-see Towns.
Private passways in Mercer county, a bill concerning 23, 41, 58, 98, 159
21
Privileges and Elections, Committee on appointed
150, 151
report of Committee on
Proctor Division-see Divisions 'o f Sons of Temperance.
21
Propositions and Grievance:', committee on, appointed
Pruden, Malon, a bill for the benefit of, and others 67, 120, 127, 131, 132,
139,148,172,199

.

22
Public Offices, Committee on appointed
22
Public Buildings, Committee .on appointed
Public Schools in Newport, act in relation to the 40, 56, 69, 104, 136, 16ll
1 2Q5, 215
Pulaski, petition of citizens of county of
-see Districts of "J ustices, &c:
-see Sheriffs.
Quicl~sand Creek, aµ act to prevent op:;i~1·uctions on · 162, 203·, 229, 328,
,

..

.
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Railroad Companies; a bill tp require, and other~, t~ enclose their
80, 223, 392, 406, 407, 408
lands, adjacent tu railroads
Railroads, a bill .to punish persons fo1· placing obstructions o'n, so as
146, 152, 155, 306, 437, 453
to endanger life
Acts concerning the following, viz:
505, 518, 530
Bowlinggreen and Tennessee
Covington and Lexington 59, 69, 79, 98, 168, 236, 236, 257,
389,395,446,454,498,522,523

Danville, Somerset, and Knoxville 236, 441,480,408, 505,
517,520,520,525,529

. .,

236, 389, 446, 498, 523
Georgetown and Louisville Branch
114
Glasgow, Franklin, and Clarksville
415, 439, 4'79, 480, 501
Henderson and Nashville
322 , 330,440, 518, 531
/
Lexington and Big Sandy
133, 147, 185, 408,500,526
Lexington .and Cumbe1·land
Lexington and Danville 86, 157,' 171,190,306,307,328,453
460, 470, 483, 519, 530
Lexington i;tn.d Kei1tucky River
44, 53, 66, 98, 169
Lexington, Owingsville, and Big Sandy
Louisville and Covington 29, 31,48, 57, 77,108, 1,08 1 117, 125,
.

160,199,209,239,398,434,458,471,501,527

438, 449
Louisv'ille and· Elizabethtown
Loui::wi,lle and Frankfort 168,175,200,256,316, 3:!6, 495,525
Louisville and Nashville 145, 14ft, 160, 186, 198, 206, 208,
472, 497, 519,522,530
31H, 434, 467\
222,236,315,329,
.. I
.
.
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Railroads --acts, &c., concerning the following, viz :
Louisville an<l Portland
4u9, 481, 518, 531
'Louisville , Six-Mile, and Covington
. 208,229
Maysville and Big Sandy
46, 57, 108, 160
Maysville and Lexington
200
Mountster ling an<l Paris
441, 495, 517, 525
Nashville and Cincinnati 316,330, 398,420,4 5P, 501,505,
518, 527, 530

New Orleans and Ohio
222, 322, 330,440, 496, 519, 531
New Orleans,Ja ckson, and Northern
· 234,283
Newport and Maysville
179,203,2 56, 519,.530
Shclby
25,44, 88,315,32 7;387,436 , 454
Versailles and ,voodford. County
257,495,5 16,524,
,
Virginia an<l Kentucky
.
482, 505, 518, 530
Ray, Samuel T ., an act for the benefit of
204, 239, 325,390,4 37, 462
Real Estate, a bill authorizin g the selling at the door of City Hall, 'in
. Covington
195, 204, 209, 388
Registrati on of Births, Marriages , andDeaths , a bill to ,;ecure and
provide for the in Kentucky
7!J, 132,428,4 72,495,51 7,524
Religion, committee on appointed '
21
Resolution s, appointing committee on Congressio nal Districts ·
8
instructing committe.e on Congressio nal Districts
'136
instrncting committee on Banks
·
146
instructing committee on County Courts ·
52, 60, 76
instructing committee on Education ·
·
86
instructing committee 01i "Judi-ciary 26, 29, 60, 75, 76, 86,
_

115, 116, 116,165, 165, 190

instructing committee on Internal Improvem ent
76
instructing committee on Finance
99, 136, 146
instructing committee on Public ;Buildings
127
instructing committee on Propositio ns and Grievance s 135
instructing committee on the Code of Practice
200
to appoint committee to examine business, and inquire
into the necessity of extending the session
421
to hold evening sessions
165, 166, 167
to meet at 9 o'clock, A . M ., &c.;
208
to take a recess
237
Resolution s, joint, to appoint committee to visit Blind Asylum 27, 31, 64,
.

·

96

to · appoint committee to visit Deaf and Dumb
Asylum
·
27, 31, 64, 96
to appoint committee to ·visit Lunatic Asylum at
Lexington
· 27, 31, 44, 96
to appoint committee to ,•1sit Second Kentucky
Lunatic Asylum ·
50, 69
extending session beyond sixty days 279, a96, 422, 423
for final adjournme nt of :the General Assembly 135,
396,424,5 02,509,51 3

fixing 41day t'o elect public officer" 146, 168, 198, 328
in rela h on to inspection s at N, Orleans 396, 439, t29
in·relat'ion ·io Revise'd Statutes ·' 96, 97, 104,199,2 36

I

I
, .\

I
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I
I
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Resolutions, joint, in relation to debates of the Conventi on
3~, 43
in relation to Louisvill e and Frankfor t Railroad 168,
, 175, 200, 256
instructin g committe es on BenevoJ ent Institutio ns 39,
43
to authorize County Judges to buy record books 190
to authorize clerks to employ assistant s 420, 457, 524
to fire national salutes on 8th January and 22d
February
. 322, 330, 527
Resources of the School Fund, a bill to increase the
32
Retailing of Spirituou s Liquors, a bill to amend the law in relation
to the .
38, 48, 5 >, 86, 87, 88, 90, ua, 124, 149, 199, 235
Revenue Laws, an act to amend an act, entitled, an act to amend
the, apprnved Feb. 10, 1845
154, 229, 480, 520, 529 '
Revised Statutes, report of the commissio_ners on the
96
·
resolutio ns in relation to the
96, 97, 104, 199, 236
an act to adopt the 155, 21 I, 213,214 ,218,219 ,220,
221, 240, 241, 254, 262, 263, 264, 278, 284, 297, 299,
304,305 ,310, 312, 321,330, 331, 35'2, 384,385 ,386,
387,393 ,394,446 ,452,467 ,479,498 ,507
an, act to provide for the printing and publishin g
the, and for compens ating the Commiss ioners 503,
'
504,509 ,510
a bill to provide for the publicati on of
516
rules adopte~ for action on the
207, 208
resolutio n in relation to enrollme nt of
479
Reynolds, John. W., petition of
186
Richmohd and Irvine Plank Road--se e Roads, Plank.
Richmon d and Mountste rling Road-se e Roads, State.
Richmon d-see Towns.
Richards , William, act for benefit' of
255, 312, 403, 443, 463
Rights of Married Women, a bill to amend the act to protect the 57, 97, 121,140
Riley; John, an act for the benefit of
415, 438, 499, 526
Road and Bridge Fund of Whitley county, an act in relation to the 481,
519,529
Road Law in Campell county, act to amend the
37, 44, 64, 95
Daviess, act to amend
387, 393, 450, 520, 529
Estill, act 'to amend the ·
47, 53, 105, 141
Pendleto n, act to amend
180, 204, 228, 329, 461
Mason, act to amend the
255, 313, 322, 444, 463
Roads in Boone county, an act in relation to the 415,439 ,464, 500, 524
Roads in Fleming county, a bill to close certain old 44, 53, 56, 103, 117
Roads in Knox county, a bill to regulate the '.
~03, 480, 517, 527
Robertso n, Hon. George, nominate d for U.S. Senator
62, 409
votes for 62, 63, 70, 71,409,4 10 411,411 ,412
joint votes for 62, 63, 70, 71, 410, 410, 411,
.
412, 413
withdraw n from nominati on
71, 413
~o~inson 's creek, an act ·declarin g navigabl e
460,471, 483, 520, 528
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Rough creek Navigation Company, an act to charter the 44, 53, 66, 104,
136, 170

Roads, Plank-acts concerning the following, viz:
· 104,130
Campbe_llsburg and .Milton
Falmouth and Williamstown
505, 518,1531
Loui~ville and Jeffersontown
322,330
255, 313, 501, 528
Maysville and Blue Run
452, 498, 523
Oakland,
Ohio River, Bedford, and Campbellsburg 130, 168, 198,
328

,
Richmond 'and Irvine
112, 117
495, 505, 518, 531 ,
Williamstown and Falmouth
Roads, State-acts concerning the follo.,ving, viz :
460, 470, 482, 5Hl, 530
· Augusta and Brookville
36, 44, 64, 95
Columbus and Tennl;lssee River
48, 53, 59, 98, 169
Flynn's Ferry
59, 69, 79, 98, 169
Georgetown and Covington
180, 203, 228, 328, 461
Hopkinsville and 01,arksville ,
112, 117, 130,161,205,519,529
Kenton county
236, 403, 480,517,524
Knox county
505,518,530
Morgan county
162, 203, 228, 328,461
Richmond and Mountsterling
505, 519, 528
Simpson county
133, 148, 156, 199, 256
Todd county
Roads, Turnpike-acts concerning th~ following, viz:
Augusta, 0ynthtana, and qeorgetown 460, 470, 483,
.
I

5~0., 529
187,315,328,437,453
Bank Lick
322, 330, 389, 500,
Big Bone Lick and Napoleon
526
27, 41, 63, 96, 134
Carrolton and Eagle Creek
Orab Orchard and Crew's Knob 228, 240, 316, 443,
462

Crab Orchard and Mt. Vernon 322,330, 390, 501, 527
168, 202,228,328,461
Covington and Lexington
186, 190
Cynthiana and Millersburg
507, 518
Danville and Hustonsville
460,469,470, 501, 528
Dutch Ridge
09, 191
Eagle Creek and New Liberty
505, 518, 531
Falmouth and Williamstown
398,498,522
,
Frankfort and Midway ,
Fran~fort and Lawrenceburg 460, 469, 471, 520, 529
Garrard county 255, 306,313,316, 419,.420, 498, 505,
523,527

. . 168
Georgetown and Covington
Georgetown and. Lemon'13 Mill .68, 79, 90, 108, 160
134, 191,391,403
Ghent and Eagle Creek
221,239,316,500,527
Hamilton and Union
115,439,464,501,528
H~milton
l,larropsburg, Cane Run, and Big Spring, 257,495,

523
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Roads, Turnpike-acts concerning the following, viz:
104
Independence and Colemansville
316,330,389,520,529
Knob Lick,
90, 105, 137,. 170
Lancaster and Crab Orchard
59, 09, 79
Lebanon, Ne~ Market, and Springfield
Louisville and Elizabethtown _396, 438, 449, 501, 527
59, 68, 8,1, 137, 170
Louisville and Shelbyville
ll2, 117, 137, 170
Louisville and Taylorsville
441, 451, 498, 523
Louisville and Oldham
255, 313, 316, 501, 528
Maysville and Blue Run
Maysville and Mountsterling 37, 44, 59, 69, 79, 96,
98,169,460,470,483,519,521,528,530
257, 395, 455, 522
Mountstel'ling and Owingsville
Mountsterling, Kiddville, Red · River fron Works
187; 330, 387
and Irvine
460, 471
l\founti;:tediog and Virginia,
· 322, 330, 398, 481, 505, 520, 528
Muldrow's Hill
481, 520, 529
Nicholasville and Jessamine
170, 197
Owen county
99, 113, 125, 1!)9, 235
Owenton and Ross' Mill
257, 395, 454, 521
Owingsville and Poplar Plains
Paris and Winchester 215, 240, 316, 414, 438, 139,
461,466,521,528

:i6o, 471, 501, 528
Peoples'
322, 330, 389, 455, 525
Perryville and Springfield
143, 156
Petersburg and· Burlington
· 327
'
Pike county
411', 480, 517, 525
Pikeville
Springfield, Maxville~ and Harrodsbm·g 104, 149, 322,
437,454

.

Taylors' Mill
481,519,529
Turkey Foot
315, 329,-389, 520, 528
Union and Beaver
65, 79, 99, 168
Union and Florence
65, 79, 99,169
Winchester and Kiddville
154,171,200,256
Worthville 1md Davis' Creek
190
Rules of last session adopted
7
Rumsey-see Towns. .
Russell county, petition of citizens of
205
-see Courts, County.
-see Courts, Quarterly.
Russellville-see Towns .
Salutes, National-see National Salutes.
Salvisa-see Towns.
School Districts, an act for the benefft of the.in this State 73, 93, 105,

.

180,255,455,522

acts, &c., concerning, in the following counties, viz:
65, 106, 126, 137, 169
Adair
75, 97, 138, 191,199,235
Barren
91, 113,22~394,454, 522
Boone
149, 161, 325
· Caldwell

II
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School Districts-acts, &c.·, concerning, in the following counties, viz:
104,117,126, 137, 169
Calloway
93
Campbell
460, 471,501,527
Carroll
133, 148, 229, 328. 461
Christian
· 180
Clarke
221, 240, 307, 461
Crittenden
168, 203
Cumberland
322, 330, 399, 444, 463
Estill
105
Franklin
·2 21, 240, 324,438,462
Hancock
104; 117, 126,137,169
Hardin
168, 202
Kenton
221, 240, 324
Larue
~~

M

· 149, 161, 240, 324
Madison
180
·
McCracken
164, 229, 498, 522
Mercer
97, 138, 144, 176,199,235
Monroe
168,202,229,328,461
Morgan
221,240,325
.\
Muhlenburg
114, 229, 498, 523
Owen
221,239,324
Washington
180
Wayne
59, 69, 105,137,170
Whitley
32, 231
School Fund, a bill to increase the resoarces of the
•
School, Orphan--see Orphan School.
· , Parochihl-see Parochial School.
. 165
Schools, Common, in Harrodsburg, a bill for the benefit of the
322, 330
in Estill, act for the benefit of '
-see Common Schools.
99, 172
Scofield, Henry, petition of
144
106,
73,
Scott county, petition of citizens of
Scottsville-see Towns.
Sealer of Weights and Measures, in Jefferson county, act regulating
388, 393, 440, 499, 526
fees of
Seat of Government, resolution in relation to the removal of the 154,
204, 225; 226, 227

committee of inquiry on removal of, apr,oint231
1 ed
22
Secretary of State, appointed
159
resolution calling on the, for census returns
response of the, in relation to census 434, 435, 436
· •
' Sectionized Lands-see Lands.
173
Selby, Benjamin, nominated for Librnrian
174
votes for
.
IM
jcintv~efor
174
elected
Senator in Congress, resolution to fix a day to elect 48, 54, 61, 62, 282
resolution in relation to ~lection of~ at this ses·
154
sion-Preston-

INDEX.
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Senator'in Congress, election of 61~ 62~ 63, 109, 123, -124, 191, 192, 201,202,409

93

resolution to postpone election of 63, 81, 88, ll8,

~7
(lJ

BO
61
03

63
05
62
69
02

24
93

24
80

22
35
61
25
23

24

BO
70
31
65
30

72

44

~26

54,
e21

231

22

159
136

~73
174
174
174

282
54
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123, 125

motion to go into election of, in place of H.
Clay
·
'
283
resolution to postpone the election of, to the
·
next session
99, 109, ll8, 119
Senators in Congress, Fesolution of instructions to the
158, 207
Senators, resolution to fix time for the, to draw for classes of terms
of service
8, 23, 24
terms of office drawn by the
24, 25
Senior, Hirnm, an act for the benefit of, &c.
316, 329, 438, 462
Seminary, Morgantown, an act to amend the charter of 221, 240, 324,
438,462

Sharpsburg-see Towns. · ·
Shelby and Oldham counties, a bill to change a part of the line between
279,313,390,437,462
Shelby county~ petition of citizens of
121, 134, 170, 215, 391
Shelby county-see Court of Claims.
Shelby Railroad-see Railroads.
Shelbyville-see Town
Shepherdsville-see Towns.
Sheriffs-acts for the benefit of the in the 'following counties, viz : j
Anderson
519, 529.
Bath
316, 329, 3!.18, 459, 499, 526
Breathitt
_ 73, 93, 152, 199, 255
Butler
73, 93, 152; 199, 256, 437
Bracken
505,521, 528
Caldwell
387, 393, 440, 459, 499, 526
Carter
470, 484
Clarke
90, 134, IC'H, 205
Oumberiand
25;,, 313, 323, 438, 462
Garrard
,,A25, 133, 134, 161, 205
Grant 186,328,388,393,395,440,455,461,500,502,522,526
Graves
'
/
2.14, 238, 323, 462
Green
/
320,388,393,3~8,444,463
Henry
481, 501, 528
Jessamine
l48, 187,209,388
Johnson
138,148,461
Kenton
315, 329, 415, 444, 463
Knox
481,501, 528
Lawrence
· 73, 93, 157
Lewis
409,451,451,480,480,417,417,524,524
- Mason
57,409,451,480,517,525
McCracken
95, 117, 126, 137, 169, 461
Ohio
31, 73, 98, 159
Oldham
315, 329, 415, 444, 463, 505, 519, 528
Owen
25, 31, 481, 501, 505, 521, 528 1 528
Owsley
392, 441,498, 52~
Pendleton · 154, 172, 2001 256
72-Smt'.

&70

INDEX.

Sheriffs-acts for the benefit of the, in the following counties, viz :
· 481, 501, 528
Perry
388, 393, 398, 444, 463
Pulaski
255 1 313, 323, 438, 462, 505, 519, 528
Taylor
388,393,398,4 44,463
Todd
187,315,437,4 53
Union
409,501,528
Wayne
122, 315
Whitley .
Shooting at marks on public highways, an act to prevent the · 129, 153
37, 121
Sicard, Elizabeth, an act for the benefit-of
Simpson county, a bill to authorize to subscribe for Railroad stock 23
· 55, 104, 104
petition of citizens of
-see Courts, County.
Simpson Lodge-see Lodges.
Simpsonville- see Towns.
469
Sinking Fund, annual report of the Co{Jlmissiouers of the
:'._see Legislative Documents.
22
Committee on, appointed
Slaves, an act to p1·event pedlers from giving liquors to 112, 117, 128,
141,147

Slaves, importation of-see Importation of Slaves.
Smith, Thomas J., resolution to add to the Committee on Banks

116,
125,132,199,2 36
Somerset 0-azette, an act to declare the ·an authorized newspaper 172,
~31, 481,497

Southern Bank of Kentucky-see Banks.
Spegall, George, petition of '
a bill to add the residence of, to -Kentori county

222
233,
395; 455, 521
\

'

Sparta-see Towns.
180
Spencer county, petition of citizens of
-see Election Precincts.
180, 203, 224, 389
Spencer, Samuel, an act for the benefit of
424
Spencer, Samuel A., leave of absence granted to
464
Spradlin, Henry J ., a bill for the benefit of
Springfield, Mackville, and Harrodsburg-s ee Roads, Turnpike.
State Roads-see Roads, State.
Statutes, Revised-see Revised Statutes.
Steamboats, a bill to amend the laws giving a lien on, to officers,
388, 393, 440
crews, mechanics, &c.
72,192
Stone, Francis P., nominated for U.S. Senator
72·, 202
votes for
72, 202
joint votes for
77
withdrawn from nomination
46Q, 471, 483,-520, 529
Stratton, Henry, an act for the benefit of
.
Stylesville-see Towns.
215
Superintendent of Public Instruction, annual report of the
31
communication of the
-see Legislative Documents.
resolution requesting a partial
report from the : 48, 54, 64, 96

1
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Synopsis of the Acts, resolution ordering printing of the
507
'l'anning and Leather Manufacturing Company, an act to charter the
Enterprise
190, 196, 227, 328, 453
Tarrant, A., nominated for Librarian
· 173
votes for
174
joint votes for
Taylor county-see Courts, County.
-see Election Precincts
-see Sheriffs.
Term of office of inferior officers, act to fix the
28, 29, 41, 65
Thanksgiving ,Day, resolution to take a recess on
114; 115
Theobald, Thomas S., petition of
25, 164
Thompson, Hon. John B., nominated for U. S. Senator
70, 192
votes for
70, 71, 71, '72, 202
joint votes for
70, 71, 72, 72, 202
withdrawn from nomination
77
elected U. S. Senator
202
thank s of Senate returned to
516
Tilford, Thomas D., nominated· for Assistant Clerk
4
votes fo1·
4, 5, 5, 6
Tobacco inpections in Louisville, an act to establish 140, 145, 444, 463
Tobacco Warehouse, Louisville Farmers, act to charter the 140, 145,
454,460,470,522

Paducah -F armers, act to charter the 460, 469, 470, .
520,528

Todd county, petition of citizens of
121,121,134,157,205
a bill to fix lines of
255,313,390,437,461
-see Sheriffs.
-see Roads, State.
To,ld, James M., an act for the benefit of
451,480,517,524
Tolls on Kentucky, Green, and Barren rivers, an act to further provii:Ie for the collection of the
168,202,257,317,437,461
on Muldrow's Hill, an act further to pro\'ide for collecting 398, 505,
519,520,528,530

Tolls on Muldrow's Hill, a bill for collection of
322,330
Towns-acts, &c., concerning the following, viz:
Blandville
108, 160
Bloomington
' 208, 229, 499, 524.
Bowlinggreen
505, 518, 530
Brandenburg
172, 196, 306, 437, 453
Brooklyn
190, 222, 414, 454, 522
Burlington
149, 161, 196
Calhoun
387,893, 440, 501, 527
Campbeilsville
175,203,307,496
Clayvillage
143, 196, 209, 388
Columbus 190,197,228,239,281, ~17,480, 500,517,524,526
Cornishville
191,231, 481 1 498,523
Danville
214, 240,280,309, 444, 460, 463, 471, 519, .527
Duncansville
47, 53, 55, 104, mo, 169
Dycushurg
175,203,224,458,500, Q26
E1ut Maysville
75

I
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Towns-act>1, &c.', concerning the following, viz ,
Emin ence
95, 117, 128,161,205
Fairview
157, 306, 437, 453.:
Florence ·
113, 113, 126
Georgetown
138,156,306,437,453
Glasgow
315, 319, 500, 526
Greenville
481,518, 53_0
Harriso11ville
78, 93,. 128
Hartford
77, 78, 93, 105, 136, 137, 169, 170
Henderson
460,471,482,501,528
Hickman
427, 44 1, 4!)8, 523
Hillsboro'
482,519,530
Hopkinsville
133, 148,,155, 305,467,500,527
Independence
43, 44, 108,159
Kidd ville
255,284,400,518,530
Lancaster
306,314,400,438,462
Lebanon
125, 133, 144,161,205
Livermore
95, 117, 128,161,205
Lovelacev ille
·143, 155, 200, 256
Marion
_ 154,196,307,388
Maysville
97
Millburn
388, 393,440,499,526
Millersburg
73, 93,105,137,170
Mount Gilead
222,395,454,521
Mount Olivet
180,204, 22~,328,461
Mo'untsterling
, 441,495,517,525
Mount Vernon
, 481,520,528
New Haven
3·06, 314, 400, 455, .526
New Liberty
257,480,517,525
Owenton
441, 498, 523
O•Ningsville
256
Paducah
209,239,308,309,427,500,527
Paintsville '
59, 69, 78
P~tersburg
113
Pikeville 143,155
Poplar Plains.
120, 144
Portland
504,505,515,515,51 8,524
Princeton
209,239,325,443,452
Richmond
306,314,400,438,462,464,481,517,525
Rnmsey
91,306,307,328,453
Russellville
186,239,389,437,462
Sal visa
46,149,306,454,522
Scottsville
133., 148, 155, 200, 256
Sharpsburg
222,480,518,525
Shelbyville
255, 313, 316, 400
Shepherdsville
137,170,255,312,400,444,463
Simpson ville
424, 441, 498, 523
Sparta
86,197,306,455,522
Styles,;ille
380,395,454,521
Uniontown
452, 495, 516, 524
Washington
78
,.

5
i.:

3
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Towns-acts, &c., concerning the following, viz:
West Liberty
190
Williamsburg
44, 53, 55, 103, 131,170,409, 520, 529
Traxell, Mary Ann, petition of
. 163
· Treasurer, report of the
25
-see Legi,<lative Documents.
bond of approved by Gover-nor and Senate
26
Treasury, ao act to meet the deficit i-n the
506,520,528
· Trea.tiRg, a. .bill to prevflut the pernicious practice of
37, 49
Tro·u ble,wme Creek, ao act to declare navigable
5~, 69, 130
Trespass-see Action of Trespass.
Trigg co1mty, petition of citize.ns of
97,138
Trimble county, petition of citizens of
.
380
Turkeyfoot Turnpike-see Roads, Turnpike.
•
'I'1arnpike Roads-acts concerning the fol-lowing, viz:
A111gusta, Cynthiana, .and Georgetown 460, 470, 483,
5~0, 529
Bank Lick
187,315,328,437,453
Big Bone Lick and Napoleon
322,330,389,500,
526
Carrolton and Eagle Creek
27, 41, 63, -9 6, 134
Crab Orchard and Crew's K-aob 228, 240, 316, 443,
462
Crab Orchard and Mt. Vernon .'J22,330, 390,501,527
Covington and Lexing,ton
168, 202, 228, 32S, 461
Cynthiana :(jl,nd Mi!Iersburg
186, 190
Danville and Hustonsville
507, fil8
.Dutch Hidgie
· 460, 469., -(70, 501, 528
Eagle Creek and New Liberty
09, 191
Falmouth and Williamstown
505, 518, 531
Frankfort .and Midway
398,498,522 ·
Frankfo~t and Lawrenceburg 460, 4-69, 471, 520, 529
Garrard county 255, 30{;., 313,316, 41'9, 420, 498, 505,
523,527
_G eorgetown and Covfogton
168
Georgetown and Lemon's Mill
68, 79, 90, 108, 160
Ghent and Eagl,e dreek
· l34, mi, 39!, 403
Hamilton and Union
22l, 239,316,500,527
Hamilton
415, 439, ',164, 501, 528
Harrodsburg, Cane Rl241, and Big Spring, 257, 495,
523
independence and CoJ.emansviHe
~04
Knob Lick,
~16,330, 389,520,529
Lancaster and Crab Orchard ·
!l0, 105, 137, 170
Lebanon, New Mark,et, and Springfield
59, 69, 79
Louisville and Elizabethtown 396,438, 449, 501, 527
~ouisville and Shelbyvi·]Je
59, 68, ,134, 137, 170
Louisville and Taylorsville
112, 117, 137, 170
LouisviJ.le and Oldham·
441, 45il, 498, 5;23
· Maysville aud Blue Ru11
255, 313, 31'6, 501, 528
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Turnpike Roads-act~ concerning the following, viz:
Maysville and Moul-!tsterling 37, 44, 59, 69, 79, 96,
98,169,460,470,483,519,521,528,530

I

257, 395, 455, 522
Mount'i'terling and Owingsville
Mountsterling, Kiddville, Red River Iron Works
187, 330, 387
and Irvine
460, 471
.Mountsterling and Virginia
322, 330, 398, 481, 505, 520, 528
Muldrow's Hill
481, 520, 529
Nicholasville and Jessamine
170, 197
Owen county
99, 113, 125, 199, 235
Owenton and Ross' Mill,
257, 305, 454, 521
Owingsville and Poplar Plains
Paris and Winchester 215, 240, 316, 414, 438, 4:19,
461, 466, -521, 528
460, 471, 501, 528
Peoples'
322, 330, 389, 455, 525
Perryville ·and Springfield
143, 156
Petersburg and .Burlington
327
Pike county
41e, 480, 517, 525
Pikeville
Springfield, Maxville, and Harrodsburg 104, 149,322,
437,454

Tyler,
Union
Union
Union
Union
Union

Taylors' Mill
481,519,529
Turkey Foot ·
315,329,389,520,528
Union and Beaver
65-, 79, 99, 168
65, 79, 99', 169
Union and Florence
Winchester and Kiddville
154, 171, 200, 256
190
Worthville and Davis' Creek
4
Marcus M., nominat,ed .for Assistant Clerk
votes for
4, 5, 5
·
5
droped
and Beaver-see Roads, Turnpike.
and Florence-see Roads, Turnpike.
Bank of Kentucky-see Banks.
Lodge-see Lodges.
Agricultural Association, a bill to charter the 208, 222, 306, 480,
517,525

389
Union county, petition of citizens of
-see Courts, County.
-see Clerks.
-see Sheriffs.
Uniontown-see Towns.·
Versailles and Woodford county Railroad-see Railroads.
Versailles Insurance Company-see Insurance Company.
8
Vest, Geo. G., admjtted to reporters seat
Wakefield, James and Mathew, a bill for the benefit of the heirs of 214,
239, 323, 444, 463
149, 161, 181, 200, 256
Wallis, John, an act for the benefit of
,
Warren county-see Courts, County.
· Warehouse, Louisville Farmers Tobacco, an act to charter the 140, 145
454, 400 470, 522

Paducah, Farmers Tobacco; an act to charter the 460, 469,
-

.

470, 520, 528
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96,
530

522

387
471

528

529
197
235

521

,:m,

528
528

625
156
a21

~~

~54
529
528
168
169

256

l90
4
:, 5
5
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Washington county, petition of citizens of
112,127
a bill to remove the seat of J11stice of
450,580
-see Clerks.
-see Justices Courts.
-see School Distl'icts.
Washington-see Towns.
Wayne county -see Courts, County.
-see School Districts.
Wayne Division-see Divisions of Sons of Temperance.
Weapons, concealed, a bill to prevent the use of
73, 93, 106
Webster, George, an act for the benefit of
316,329,400,425
West Liberty-see Towns.
Whitley county-see School Districts.
1,
-see Sheriffs.
Williamsburg-see Towns.
Wilson, Turner, an act for the benefit of
506
Winchester and K.iddvillc-see Roads, Turnpike.
Withers, Wm. A., act for benefi~ of
215,240
Wolf Creek, an act declaring navigable
481,519,529
Women, married-see Married Women.
Woodford Circuit Court-see Courts, Circuit.
Woodford county, petition of citizens of
59
-see Courts, County.
Woodson, Samuel, a bill for the benefit of 164, 189, 259, 394, 455, 521
Woodsonville-see Towns.
Woodyard, H., an act for benefit of
186,204, ~29, 329,461
Wood, Samuel W., a bill for the benefit of
409,451
Woolen Company of Frankfort, a:n act to charter the 255, 312, 399, 520,
530

Worthville and Davis Creek Turnpike-see Roads, Turnpike,
Young, William, petition of

.80,

525

. 89

8
14,
163

256

[45

522
169,
628

•
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